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ADVERTISEMENT.

The present Volume contains a further portion

of archbishop Whitgift's Defence of the Answer to

the Admonition.

This Defence will be completed in the third and

concluding volume, in which will also be comprised

some other productions from the archbishop's pen.

J. A.
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ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

Vol. I. p. 35, marg. /or 2 Chron. xxxix. read xxix.

p. 115, marg./or facing, read defacing.

p. 147, note 2, line \,for from the first of the subsequent editions of

the Admonition, read of the subsequent editions of the Admonition

from the first.

p. 175, marg. insert 6 after Matt. vii.

p. 332, note 2. The crime of Birchet is probably referred to, who

held that it was lawful to kill an enemy of the gospel. He there-

fore resolved to stab Christopher Hatton, the privy-councillor, but,

mistaking his man, wounded the naval officer, Hawkins, after-

wards so distinguished, Oct. 1573. See Strype, Parker, Book iv.

chap, xxxiv.

p. 346, notes, line 7, for 346, read 347.

p. 351, marg. insert after argument a.

Vol. II. p- 495, note 2, for note 3, read note 4.



1T Of the Apparel of Ministers.

Tract, vii.

The causes why they refuse the apparel examined.

Chapter i. The First Division.

T. C. Page 52, Sect. 3.

Tlie cap, the surplice, and tippet, are not the greatest matters we

strive for, which notwithstanding hath been informed to the churches

beyond sea, to the end that the judgments of some might be the easilier had

against us. Howbeit we think it an attire unmeet for a minister of the

gospel to wear; and the surplice especially more than the other two; because

such hurtful ceremonies are so much more dangerous, as they do approach

nearer the service or worship of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yet in the beginning such was your pretence ; neither

was there anything else that you contended for ; as it is well

known to all men that had to deal with you, or heard of

you. I am certainly persuaded that, if the churches beyond

sea did fully understand your proceeding, together with the

state of this church of England, that they would as bitterly

write against you, and as willingly condemn you, as ever they

did the anabaptists. But to ycur reasons against the apparel.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 52, Sect. 4.

The causes why we are loth to meddle with them are not, as many are

borne in hand, because that we think any pollution so to stick to the things Thisasser-

themselves, as that the wearing of them had any such power to pollute and trary to your

make unclean the users of them ; neither yet only because the papists have Prac"ce-

superstitiously used them ; but because they, having been abominably abused

by them, have no use nor profit in those things or ends wherein and where-

unto they are now used: and further, that they are also hurtful, being Monuments

monuments of idolatry, whereas to bring them in, and establish them, it maybe used

behoveth that there should some manifest profit of them appear. For it is ^profit!
6

not enough to say, it is indifferent in the own nature; ergo, meet to be done ;

but, as the circumstances of the times and persons, and profit or hurt of

our brethren, do require or not require, so must it be done or not be done.

For, in these things which are called indifferent, God will have the use of

them to be measured, that it be referred first to his glory, then to the profit

of others.

r i
1

[whitgift, II.]



2 THE DEFENCE OF THE ANSWER [TRACT. VII.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is true that is commonly said, that such as be in

error neither long agree with other, neither yet with them-

selves. Some of you have taught that " pollution doth stick

in the things themselves, as that the wearing of them had

power to pollute and make unclean the wearers : " and a num-

ber be carried away with that doctrine ; else why do they

refuse to come to our churches, our sermons, yea, to keep us

company, or to salute us ? why spit they in our faces, revile

us in the streets, and shew such like villany unto us, and that

only because of our apparel ? Is not all this a manifest decla-

ration, that they think us therewith to be so " polluted," that

whatsoever we speak or do is " polluted," in like manner,

even the word of God and his sacraments ? And where have

they learned this, but of you, and others your partners?

Likewise, what was the chief ground of this opinion? how did

you move the people to this extremity ? and what have they

yet to speak in the defence of their excessive raging ? For-

sooth that this gear came from the pope, was invented by

antichrist, and therefore abominable, and not to be used.

This only reason they have ; and this is the common-place

that you have hitherto bet upon. But now, being convinced

by manifest reasons, and seeing the manifold absurdities that

waiteth upon such assertions, you pass over the matter as

though you had never been stained with it, and say, " the

causes why" you " are loth to meddle with them are not, as

The apparei many are borne in hand, &c." So that in effect this is now
b
aTs

s

e
seu

ky vou confessed, that those " things which the papists have

superstitiously used, yea, which they have abominably abused,

if they have any use or profit in those things or ends wherein

and whereunto they are now used, be lawful, and not to be

refused." And therefore we must, I think, have no more to

do with this argument :
" The pope invented them; ergo, they

are not to be used ; " but this must be the question, " whether
they have any use or profit in those things or ends wherein

or whereunto they are now used.
-

" And this shift is invented

to take away all objections which may be of churches, of bells,

of pulpits, and such like.

But let us proceed to the reasons. You have not yet

proved that " they have no use, or that they profit not in

those things and ends wherein and whereunto they are now
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used ;" and therefore I will take that for no reason as yet

:

although I have sufficiently answered unto it, where I have

spoken of ceremonies 1
, and in this treatise also that folioweth Tract, n.

of this matter.

You say further, that " they are also hurtful, being mo-
numents of idolatry, &c." Whereby you acknowledge that,

notwithstanding they be monuments of idolatry, yet may they

be brought in and established, " if some manifest profit of

them appear:" so that this also is granted, that "monuments
of idolatry may be brought in and established," upon this

condition, if they be profitable.

That which followeth in this portion of your Reply touch-

ing " things indifferent" I consent unto, with this proviso,

that it is not every man's part in the church to judge and

determine what the circumstance of the times and persons

maketh profitable or hurtful (for then should we never be

quiet), but theirs only to whom the government of the church

is committed ; to the which proviso if you do consent, we are

in this matter thus far agreed.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 52, Sect. 4, 5.

Now, that they are not profitable and hurtful, it also may appear, if

we consider them by all the kinds ofmen in the realm.

The papists are either stubborn or weak, and in respect of both these

they cannot be but hurtful. The weak I call those that have made some

step from popery to the gospel, and ofwhom there is good hope that they

may be fully gotten to the gospel; but these are harmed by the use of these

vestiments,for they take occasion offalling at them, because they think that

the sacraments get reverence by them, and the ministry is commended by

such apparel-wearing, and think that the sacraments want something of
that they should have, if they be not used: whereupon are heard 2 often-

times these voices, I will not communicate unless he wear a surplice. But
this offence and occasion offalling is confirmed by the use of these gar-

ments ; therefore, in respect of such men, they are hurtful.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is spoken without proof, and it is very untrue

that the "weak papist is hurt" in any respect by wearing

this apparel : they take such garments as things pertaining to

comeliness and order, and so ought they to do. Neither did

P See Vol. I. pages 175, &c] [
3 Hard, Def. A., and B.]

1—2
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I ever in my life hear that these garments hindered one jot

any from coming to the gospel. But admit all this were

true (as it is most untrue), why should it not as well by

doctrine and teaching be removed, as other superstitious

opinions be in these things which you can be content still to

remain ?

These voices, " I will not communicate unless he wear a

surplice," may sometimes come upon just cause, when the good

subject seeth the minister, which ought to be an example of

obedience, stubbornly and wilfully shew example to the con-

trary; and sometime it may come of waywardness, when men

be disposed to contend. But surely I do not think that any

man which is persuaded to communicate with us in the sacra-

ments can think, that they be either the better or the worse

for the external habit of the minister. They be dissuaded from

far greater matters than that ; and therefore it is not to be

thought that they will stick in such trifles. But admit it were

so, is it not as great an error to think that the sacraments be

polluted with the apparel, as it is to think that they want

something which they should have, if the apparel be lacking ?

Yes, truly ; and therefore, to take away both the errors, I

think it most convenient the apparel be used, and these

errors by doctrine to be confuted.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 52, Sect. 6.

A silly cause. Again, although I have knowledge, and know that the wearing of a

surplice is lawful for me, yet another which hath not knowledge is by my
example edified or strengthened to wear a surplice, whereof he can tell no

ground why he should wear it, and so sinneth against his conscience : and

for this cause St Paul concludeth, that that which a man may i cor. via.

do in respect of himself may not be done, and is not lawful to
10, 13 '

1

be done, in respect of other.

Jo. Whitgift.

The weak If to wear " a surplice " were an offence to the weak, or

fended, but if there were not manifest grounds in scripture (such I mean
they which .

° 1 v

themselves
as commancl obedience to superiors) to prove " the wearing of

most strong, i^q surplice to be lawful," then were it something that you
say. But, seeing such only be offended therewith as account

[' This marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2.J
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themselves most strong, and condemn other of infirmity

;

seeing also that obedience to magistrates in such indifferent

things hath manifest grounds in scripture, and to doubt of

obedience in such matters is in effect to pluck the magistrate

his sword out of his hand ; this reason hath not so much as

any similitude of probability in it. Is there any minister of

the church (for of such only is the surplice required) that will

rather be moved "to wear a surplice" by the example of

another, than by the consideration of his duty towards the law

and order of the church, by due authority in a lawful and

indifferent thing appointed ? You might make the same

reason serve to pluck down the church, the pulpit, the bells,

yea, to overthrow all orders, and all laws in things indifferent,

which all have the same ground of obedience that the sur-

plice hath.

In the confession of the Dutch church in London, which is Things in-

allowed by the church of Geneva, and divers other reformed change theirii/i pi i -i/> ••! nature being

churches (whereof I have made mention before), it is thus '°™™^den
written of things indifferent :

" Things otherwise indifferent confess.
. Kccles

of themselves after a sort change their nature, when by Beigio-

some commandment they are either commanded or forbidden
;

because neither they can be omitted contrary to the command-

ment, if they be once commanded, neither done contrary to

the prohibition, if they be prohibited; as it appeareth in the

ceremonial law 2." So that the ground why a man should

wear the surplice (being an indifferent thing, as you confess it

to be) cannot be unknown to any but such as know not the

ground of their obedience towards authority.

It is true that in some things indifferent a man must have i" whai kind
o

_
ofindifferent

respect to the weakness of his brother, and abstain from doing^^e
that which he might lawfully do, rather than to offend his fhe

e
wlak.

of

brother. But that is in such indifferent things as be not by
any law commanded or forbidden, but left free to every man
to do or not to do : as, if " to wear the surplice" were by no

law commanded, but left to every man's own disposition, then

surely, if there were any weak offended with the wearing of

it, I ought to abstain for the weak his sake ; but, being by
lawful authority commanded to wear it, if I should refuse so

to do, I should offend against the magistrate, and against

[
2 Lib. Th. Bezae Epist. Theolog. Genev. 1575. Ad Peregrin, in Angl. Fratr.

Epist. xxiv. Ad Artt. v. vi. vii. viii. (!. pp. 142,3. See Vol. I. page 209, note 5.J
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Rom. xiu. God, who by his apostle hath given this commandment: Omnis

anima potestatibus $c : " Let every soul be subject to the

higher power, &c. ;" which is to be understanded in all things

that are not against God. And therefore, if any man be

offended with me in so doing, the offence is taken, it is not

given.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 52, Sect. ult.

Again, for the stubborn papists, they take hereupon occasion to speak

evil of and to blaspheme the truth of the gospel, saying that our religion

cannot stand by itself, unless it lean upon the staff of their ceremonies,

and persuade themselves that those were very well devised by their popes,

that they that are their enemies to their religion cannot be without. And
hereupon they take occasion to hope that their other trumpery and baggage

will in the end come in again ; which causeth them to be more frozen in

their wickedness, and shut their ears unto l the truth, which possibly they

would hear, if all hope of bringing in of their popery were cut off.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is but a mere fancy : for, first, it was brought into

the church before their popes, whom they hold upon, invaded

that seat ; as it is afterwards declared. Secondly, they be

not matters that they make any great account of. Thirdly,

they know full well that we could be without them ; and that

we (but only for obedience' sake) do not much esteem of them.

Wherefore this is an argument framed only upon light con-

jectures. But be it all this were true, shall we, for their fancy

or fond judgment, refuse to do that which is lawful, which

we may do, and which we are bound to do ? Or, in making
orders for the church, must we inquire what their opinion

will be ? Then pluck down churches, &c. ; for of them they

make a greater reckoning than they do of the surplice, or

any other such like matter. I think verily that there is not

one papist in England that doth take occasion upon any thing

retained in this church "to hope that their other trumpery
and baggage will in the end come in again ;" neither is there
any cause in respect of them why they should so hope ; and,
if they do, yet I doubt not but that they shall hop without
that hope. But a man may imagine, if he will, that there is

[} Against, Repl. 2.]
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a man in the moon, with a tree on his back, &c. ; and you

cannot let him.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 53, Lin. 5.

And let it be observed, that throughout the realm there are none that

make such clamours, and outcries, and complaintsfor these ceremonies, as

they, and those that they suborn. They pretend, I confess, the queen's

majesty's injunctions, and obedience unto them ; but who is so blind as seeth

not that they have another meaning ? For I appeal unto the consciences

of all that know them, whether they do it for any obedience towards her

majesty, whose death should be a thousand times better news unto them

than her grace's marriage.

Jo. Whitgift.

The more is the pity that they should have such just *
f

h^™ours

cause of " clamouring," and that those which should teach them ?h?m?nute£

obedience to God and their prince be examples to the con- curas°P

r

e

e
ctS"n.

trary. A subtle and crafty papist will be glad of any cause

of quarrelling : the more circumspect therefore ought the

minister to be, in taking heed lest he give just cause of the

same. But there be honest, godly, and zealous men also, that

cannot abide such disorder and contempt, whom peradventure

you would gladly stain with the note of papistry, as your

manner is ; and for my part I think it to be the part of all

dutiful subjects to keep laws and orders appointed, and to see

other keep them also, if they be thereunto called.

Surely he that is a papist indeed cannot wish well " to

her majesty;" but, if he communicate with us in the sacra-

ments, hear the word preached, and come to our churches,

I will think and hope the best of him. But, if he refuse so

to do (as there be divers such), so long as he so continueth,

I must count him an enemy to religion, to the church, and to

the prince, be he papist, anabaptist, or whatsoever. For he

that in heart and in deed misliketh the religion, cannot like

well of such as maintain the same.
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Chap. i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 53, Sect. 1.

There are also numbers of those which have all antichristianity in

such detestation, that they cannot abide the least scrap of it, and, when

they see the ministers wear them, they are grieved in their hearts, and

they begin somewhat to fear, lest this communicating with the papists in

apparel should make some way to those which use them the easier to

admit other things, when they should be likewise commanded. And these

brethren's minds are not to be lightly grieved ; and the ministers, if they

think to profit them, must cut away all occasion whereby they may have

an evil opinion of them.

Jo. Whitgift.

whlchTan M. Calvin, in his book against the anabaptists, after he

perfec
n
tron
m

i's
had spoken something against the puritans and Donatists,

cliiVnl'kdv. hath this saying worthy to be noted :
" Here, therefore, we

na ap
' may be admonished that, when, as under the pretence of the

study of perfection, we can tolerate no imperfection, either in

the body or in the members of the church, that then the

devil doth make us swell with pride, and doth seduce us by
hypocrisy, that he might provoke us to forsake the flock of

Christ ; knowing assuredly that he doth obtain the victory

when he draweth us from the same. For, seeing either re-

mission of sins or health is in no other place, although we
outwardly bear the countenance of an angelical conversation,

^- yet, if we do with such boldness separate ourselves from the

christian fellowship, we are become devils 1." If this be to

be feared in such as shew this preposterous zeal against that

which is blameworthy ; what shall we think of those that,

under the pretence of zeal, deface the minister and the word
that he preacheth for doing that which is lawful, and the

which of duty he ought to do ? If the minister should apply

himself to please the people, and such especially of whom you
seem to speak in this place, his greatest study had need to

be how to transform himself daily into a new shape. But

I
1 Hinc ergo moneamur, quum sub specie studii perfectionis imperfectionem

nullam tolerare possumus aut in corpore aut in membris ecclesi», tunc diabolum
nos tumefacere superbia et hypocrisi seducere, ut ad deserendum Christi gregem
nos instiget : certo sciens se victoriam obtinere, quum nos inde abduxit. Quum
enim nusquam alibi sit aut remissio peccatorum, aut salus, tametsi vita; plusquam
angelicas speciem prse nobis feramus, tamen si tali audacia nos separemus a chris-
tiano ccetu, simus diaboli—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt
Art. ii. Tom. VIII. p. 363.J
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most certain it is that you study too much to please the people
;

and that is the occasion of so many novelties, whereby they

are most commonly delighted. Est natura hominis novitatis

avida.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 53, Sect. 2.

Seeing that therefore this kind of ceremonies in apparel harden the

hearts of the papists, and cause them to be the stiffer in their popery, hinder

the weakfrom profiting in the knowledge of the gospel, grieve the minds of
the godly, are occasion ofan evil opinion unto them of their ministers, we

think that these ceremonies are to be removed, as not only not profitable

(which they ought to be), but hurtful, if not to the ministers themselves that

use them, yet to their people to whom they are commanded by God to have

regard unto, in these things that are indifferent in their own natures. Now
I will come to that which you set down.

Jo. Whitgift.

" Seeing that" not one word of that is true, and, if it were,

yet the error and false persuasion of the mind rather to be

reformed, than relented unto, I see no cause why this kind of

apparel (being commanded) ought not to be used, except you

will leave to every man liberty to do what him list, or suffer

the fancies of some to rule prince, council, bishops, church

and all.

11 That Ministers were known in times

past by distinct apparel.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

Admonition.

The eleventh

:

'isam.ix.28.2 In those days known a
bv voice, learnina, and doctrine : now

MatLxxvi- 48. ,

Matt. xxvi.
' they must be discerned from other by popish and antichristian

73.
apparel, as cap, gown, tippet, c)c.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 53, Sect, ult., and

Page 54, Sect. 1, 2.

To prove that in those days ministers were known vain and

Y voice, learning, and doctrine, you cite the ninth of gations.3

[
2

1 Sam. ix. 18. Adm.] [
3 This marginal note is not in Answ. 2.]
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the first of Samuel, and the xxvi. of Matthew. In all

that ninth chapter of Samuel there is not one word

that maketh for this purpose, except you mean this,

that, when Saul asked of Samuel where the seer's house

was, Samuel answered again that he was the seer. If

this be to be " known by voice, learning, and doctrine,"

the ignorantest minister that is may soon be known by

his voice, learning, and doctrine ; for, if you ask him,

Where is such a man ? he can answer you, I am he. In

the xxvi. of Matthew, the first place, ver. 48, is this: "Now
he that betrayed him had given them a token, saying,

Whosoever I shall kiss, that is he : lay hold on him."

The multitude that came with Judas knew Christ by
Judas kissing of him ; therefore in those days ministers

were " known by voice, learning, and doctrine." The
second place in that chapter alleged, ver. 73, is this

:

" They that stood by said unto Peter, Surely thou art

also one of them ; for even thy speech bewrayeth thee."

Peter was suspected by his speech to be a Galilean,

and therefore one of Christ's apostles ; ergo, a minister

An argument was then " known by voice, learning, and doctrine." You
upon the ad- may as well of that place gather thus : Peter preached
versary. " x

not Christ then, but denied him ; ergo, a minister must

be known by denying of Christ. Lord God, what dare

not these men allege for their purpose

!

I know that the chief tokens whereby a minister

ought to be known is doctrine and learning ; but you
childishly abuse the scripture, and play with the same.

a minister " Now," you say, " ministers must be discerned from
maybe " "

. . .

huT^rei °ther by popish and antichristian apparel, as cap, gown,
tippet, &e." Do you think that, because a minister

ought to be known by his voice, learning, and doctrine,

therefore he may not be also known by his apparel?
John the Baptist had peculiar apparel, and was known
by it : Christ had distinct apparel from other ; for his

coat had never a seam.

[iPT Calvin upon the xxiii. of Matthew proveth
out of the xiii. chap, of Zachary, that the prophets were
distinguished and known from other men by a certain
and peculiar form of cloaks; and addeth, that it is

[} Arguments retorted, Answ. 2.]
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not without reason that doctors should in gravity and Apparel of

modesty of apparel differ from the common sort, jfi] 2
distinct™

T. C. Page 53, Sect. 3, 4.

The places alleged by the Admonition, with others which may be cited,

howsoever you deride than, are notwithstanding probable conjectures * that * They were

neither Samuel, nor the apostles, nor our Saviour Christ, did wear any lff°Admoni-

1 Sam. ix. distinct apparel from others which lived in their times. For, [hSmm-
™

Matt, xxvi. if Samuel being then the seer had had a several apparel, which
'l^ov/nby

73-
3 was proper to the seers, it is not like that Saul would have y°ice - ifyn-

* ± ' mg, and doc-

ashed of himself where his house was. And, if the apostles had worn a trine; and

several apparel from the rest, they shoidd not have been esteemed by so them to

general and uncertain a note, as of speaking somewhat broadly, or, as I
may term it, northernly ; for it had been a surer note to have said, Thou art

one of his apostles, because none weareth this apparel but his apostles;

where there was a great number that spake Galilean-like, which were not

of his apostles, nor disciples neither. But let these go. You say our

John xix. Saviour Christ had a several apparel ; because he had a coat
23-3

without seam. Assuredly you might use less scornfulness in

rehearsing of other men's arguments, iffor no other cause, yet for this,

that they might take more pity ofyours.

For what an argument is this! Our Saviour Christ did wear an under-

garment, which could not be well parted, but with the spoil or marring of
it; therefore he ware a several apparelfrom the rest. It is true, John Bap-

Matt, m. 4.3 tist had a several apparel ; and, to help you, so had Elias, but to

2 Kings i. 8.3 ^^ en^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^ unwonfeg apparel, and strange diet

which he used of locusts and wild honey, the extraordinariness 4: of his

ministry might be set forth', and the people the rather moved to inquire of

his office, whom they saw to vary so much from the common custom of

other men. But ministers now have no such extraordinary functions

;

therefore, by that reason of yours, they should not be severed from other

men by any note of apparel. You say you know that the chief notes of

a minister are doctrine and learning : if you mean that the distinction of

apparel must supply the rest, and that that also hath some force to com-

mend their ministry, the prophets and apostles of our Saviour Christ left a notable

ms no perfect pattern of a minister, nor no sufficient glass to dress him by ;
reason -

whereof the most part never used any such several apparel, and none of untrue; as

them have left any commandment of it.
shall appear.

Jo. Whitgift.

They be " conjectures" indeed, and mere "conjectures," The unapt
* . , ni'i i* •!• i •/» reasonsofthe
but without all shadow oi probability or reason ; and, 11 you A

i

dm° 1f\t
'J

s

will give me leave so to " conjecture," I will prove any thing. by T - c -

[
2 This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2. See below, page 12.]

[
3 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
4 Extraordinaries, editt. ; but, in the table of errata to Repl. 1, a notice is

given to read extraordinariness.]
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Apparel of But such slender "conjectures" argueth the slenderness of

distinct? your proofs. The Admonition useth those places to prove that

ministers were then " known by voice, learning, and doctrine;"

which how they or you can conclude of them, I confess that

I cannot imagine, except you will say, that Samuel said unto

Saul, "I am the seer;" and they that stood by said unto

Peter, " Even thy speech bewrayeth thee ;" therefore, " minis-

ters were known by voice, learning, and doctrine:" which is

as much as though you would say, Saul knew Samuel by

Samuel's own report ; and a Welchman is known by his tongue;

ergo, " ministers are known by voice, learning, and doctrine."

Is not this a proper kind of reasoning ? is this the reverence

due to the scriptures, thus babishly to abuse them ?

But say you, " if Samuel had had a several apparel proper

to the seers, it was not like that Saul would have asked of

him where his house was :

" nay, you should rather have said,

that it is like that Saul, being a rudesby, and brought up

only in keeping of cattle, had never seen prophet before, and

therefore could not know Samuel, what kind of apparel

soever he had worn. And that this is true, that Saul did not

know what a seer meant, and that he did never see any before,

it may appear in the same chapter. And therefore saith

M. Martyr upon that 18. verse of the ix. chapter :
" Saul is

so rude in the commonwealth, and such a stranger from civil

affairs, that he did not so much as know Samuel, although he

were both judge of the people, and the magistrate, and pro-

phet, and the captain of the host 1
.

Moreover, M. Calvin, upon the xxiii. of Matthew, proveth

out of the xiii. chapter of Zachary, that the prophets were
distinguished and known from other men by a certain and
peculiar form of cloaks 2

. And the very words of the text in

the fourth verse of that chapter of Zachary doth evidently

prove it ; for there the Lord saith, " In that day shall the

prophets be ashamed, &c. ; neither shall they wear a rough

P. Martyr.

Prophets
known by a
distinct
apparel.
Calvin.

Zech. xiii.

[
! Ita rudis est Saul in republica, et alienus ab omni luce civi.li, ut ne

Samuelem quidem agnoscat, quamvis ille fuerit et judex populi, et magistrate,
et propheta, et imperator militaris—P. Martyr. Coram, in duos Libr. Samuel.
Tigur. 1575. 1 Sam. cap. ix. fol. 54. 2.]

[
2 Sed ex Zacharia apparet, prophetas certa pallii forma a reliquis fuisse dis-

tinctos. Nee vero ratione caruit doctores ita vestiri, ut in eorum habitu plus
gravitatis et modestise quam in vulgari extaret Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71.
Comm. in Harm. Euang. Matt, xxiii. Tom. VI. p, 257.]
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garment to deceive." Upon the which words the note in the .Apparel of

bible printed at Geneva is this :
" They shall no more wear distinct

prophet's apparel, to make their doctrine seem more holy 3 ;"

to the which also agreeth M. Calvin upon the same place,

and addeth these words :
" This is the sum, that this kind

of vesture was not reproved in the false prophets ; as some

men unadvisedly do wrest this place to condemn long gowns,

and whatsoever doth not please their waywardness, &c.4 "

Whereby it is evident, that the prophets did wear and were

known by a peculiar kind of garment. If you inquire of the

practice, we have divers examples
; yea, even of Samuel, whom

we now have in hand. For one thing, that persuaded Saul

that he whom the witch had raised was Samuel, was the

description of his apparel, 1 Sam. xxviii. : "There cometh isam.xxviu.

up an old man with a mantle upon him ; and Saul perceived

that it was Samuel, &c." It cannot be thought that Saul

conceived this opinion because she named an old man, but

because she added his mantle and kind of attire. We read

likewise of Elias, 2 Beg. i. and ii., that he had a hairy or

rough mantle, agreeing to the description in the prophet

Zachary, and a leather girdle, whereby he was known of

Ahazia; and this is by you confessed. Elizeus succeedeth

Elias both in office and vesture ; and John Baptist did not

only represent Elias his spirit, but also his kind of garment

;

for his rough garment of camel's hair, and leather girdle, are

described by St Matthew, chap. iii. I suppose now that the

manifest scripture, the opinion of learned interpreters, and

the practice of so many notable prophets, do sufficiently justify

my assertion, and are able to improve your " probable con-

jectures," as you term them.

Touching Peter, what kind of apparel soever he did wear,

the matter is not great ; it is the fond reason of theirs that I

reprove, which is too too childish, as I have shewed before

:

and yet may it be supposed that Peter used all the means he

could not to be known ; and therefore, whether he cast off his

uppermost garment, or changed it, it may be a question.

[
3 The Bible transl. according to the Ebrew and Greeke, Lond. 1578. Zech.

chap. xiii. fol. 375.]

[
4 Haec summa est, non reprehend! in pseudoprophetis vestem ipsain, quem-

admodum quidam pamm considerate arripiunt hunc locum, ut damnent et vestes

oblongas, et quicquid displicet eorum movositati, &c Calvin. Op. Praslect.

xxx. in Zach. cap. xiii. Tom. V p. 552.]
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ministers

distinct.

The Admo-
nition
wanteth a
proctor.

Appajei of Furthermore, it was in the night-time : finally, he was sus-

pected by a maid to be one of Christ's disciples before he had

spoken one word ; as it appeareth, John xviii. But, to let all

this pass, what kind of reasoning call you this ? Peter was

known by his voice ; ergo, he was not known by his apparel

:

or this? Peter was known by his tongue to be a Galilean; ergo,

" ministers must be known by voice, learning, and doctrine ?"

Here you let slip, without any defence at all, that which

is alleged by the Admonition out of the 48. verse of the

xxvi. chapter of Matthew to the same purpose.

No man can deny but Christ's apparel differed from the

rest, and that this was a rare kind of habit ; else would not

the evangelist St John, chap, xix., have made so particular

mention of it: wherefore that which I say is true, that even

then ministers of the gospel might be known by their apparel,

as Christ and John the Baptist ; and therefore not to be so

strange a matter, that ministers should also now differ from

other men in their apparel.

That which you speak of John Baptist confirmeth my
saying, which is, that ministers of the gospel were then also

known by their apparel ; and, if " unwonted apparel did set

forth " John his " ministry, and moved them the rather to

inquire of his 06106," why may it not have the same use now
in like manner? But I have used those examples only to

shew the vanity of the Admonition, which would make the

reader believe that in those days there was no distinction

used in apparel.

" Christ and his apostles have left a perfect pattern of a

minister," touching conditions, qualities, and office; so hath

the scripture done of a magistrate, and of a subject also, of a

master, and of a servant, &c. : but shall there be therefore no

distinction in apparel betwixt them, or no external notes

to discern them by ? What kind of argument call you this,

" Christ and his apostles have left us a perfect pattern of the

minister's office;" ergo, the magistrate may not take any
order for his apparel ? Truly these be loose conclusions, and
(as you use to term them) " very pitiful arguments." Of the

same force be these arguments :
" Most of the apostles and

prophets used no such several apparel ;" ergo, we may not use
any several apparel ; and again :

" None of them have left

any commandment of it ;" ergo, it ought not to be.

Loose con-
clusions of
T. C.
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The first reason hath thus many faults : first, the ante- Apparel of
ministors

cedent is untrue; as I have shewed before out of this prophet distinct.

Zachary, and M. Calvin, &c. For the prophets were dis-

cerned from others by a certain kind of apparel ; and it is not

able to be proved but that the apostles had several apparel

from the common sort of men. Secondly, it is no good

argument a facto ad jus ; but it is much worse, a non facto
ê

h
d
e
e^ te

f

-

ad non jus ; the which kind of argument Zuinglius divers ^-^Z'
times reproveth in his treatises against the anabaptists ; as I alS'him-

have oftentimes said
1
. Thirdly, if some of the apostles, and

self"

some of the prophets, did use several apparel (as the antece-

dent confesseth they did), though it doth not follow that we
must do so, yet it evidently proveth that we may do so,

being no commandment in the scripture to the contrary.

Your second argument is overthrown by your own self. ™eargu-

For, page 13, you say that "many things are both commanded SroWnTy

and forbidden, of which there is no express mention in the ^i
t
?™ as"

word ; which are as necessary to be followed and avoided, £
as- 13 ' sect

as those whereof express mention is made :" which if it bo

true (as it is most untrue), then things of less importance,

and not so necessary, though they be not expressedly com-

manded, yet may they be done. M. Calvin, in his book

against the anabaptists (for your arguments and theirs do

marvellously agree, and be builded upon the self-same founda-

tion), saith thus :
" To disallow that which God never disallowed caivin. adv.

is, in a mortal man, a token of too much rashness and arrogancy.

But let us always hold this, that then the authority of God is

usurped, when that is condemned which he hath permitted.

But the scripture mentioneth in no place that the use of

armour is forbidden unto princes, &c.3 " You may hereby

then perceive that M. Calvin doth not think this to be a

sound argument : It is not commanded ; ergo, it is unlawful,

except it can be shewed to be prohibited : wherefore, if you

will condemn a several kind of apparel in ministers, you must

[' H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. foil. 9. 2,

13. See Vol. I. pages 179, note 5, 353, note 7.J

[
2 See Vol. I. page 176.]

[
3 Improbare autem quod nunquam improbavit Deus, nimise est, homini in-

quam mortali, temeritatis etarrogantia?. Hoc autem perpetuo teneamus, usurpari

Dei auctoritatem, quum id quod permisit condemnatur. Nusquam vero scrip-

tura mentionem facit, prohibitum esse principibus armorum usum adversus eos,

qui ipsis injuria molesti erunt.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt.

Art. iv. Tom. VIII. p. 363.]
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Apparel of shew some commandment or prohibition in the word of God
ministers | ,

• „
distinct, for the same ; else are you " rash, and " arrogant, usurping

to yourself " God's authority ;" as M. Calvin saith.

Chapter ii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 55, Sect. 1.

Eusebius saith that St John the apostle ware on his

head a leaf or thin plate like unto a bishop's mitre 1
.

T. C. Page 53, Sect. ult.

For want of store, and to make a long book, here is St John's mitre

rehearsed thrice in one leaf to the same purpose, and in the same words.

And, because it was not enough that M. Bullinger and M. Martyr should

speak of them, you have prevented them both, lest you should have seemed

But not once to have brought nothing. If this be not coleworts twice sodden 2
, 1 cannot

digested or . „ , . .

answered. tell What IS.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is so often rehearsed, as you report, but by divers

authors, to shew their opinions of one and the self-same thing.

M. Gualter and M. Martyr, among other examples, use this of

St John to prove that in the ancient church there was a

peculiar fashion of apparel for priests. I recite their words

as witnesses in this case worthy of credit ; and by that

occasion this example of John is the oftener repeated ; but this

is a sore matter to move such choler : you should quietly have

answered the reason, and left your heat of speech ; but you

have done the contrary.

1T That the Magistrate may appoint a

distinct apparel for Ministers.

Chapter iii. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 55, Sect. 1.

But what if none of the prophets, what if none of

the apostles (which you are not able to prove either of

the prophets or apostles) were known by their apparel?

[' ...eh-i Se Kal 'Iu>dvvr)s 6 kirl to <n-?;6os tou Kupiov dvaireo-tov, os kyevndtj

Upevs to TTCTaXov TrerpopeKMi, Kal p.dpTV9 Kal SiSdcTKaXos Euseb. in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. m. cap. xxxi. Lib. v. cap. xxiv. pp. 82,

155.J

[
2 Crambe repetita.—Juv. vn. 154.]

[
3 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

Distinction
of apparel. 3
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May not therefore christian magistrates in christian The magis-

i n i -i -t .. t trate may
commonweals, for order and. decency, appoint a several appoint

"

kind of apparel, as well to ministers as to other states ^fe^*
Of men?

T. C. Page 54, Sect. 1.

You ask whether the christian magistrate may enjoin a several kind of

apparel to the ministers. Either the cause is too weak which you defend,

or else it hath gotten an evil patron, which would so gladly shift it, and

change it with another : for this is another question, which you speak of.

For, although that be granted unto you which you demand, yet you cannot

conclude your cause. For, albeit the magistrate may command a several

apparel, yet it followeth not that he may command this kind of popish

apparel; and therefore what manner of argument is this ofyours: The

magistrate may command a several apparel ; therefore he may command
this ? The college-walls will tell you that a man cannot concludefrom the You might

whole to the part affirmatively. So you see I might let you fish and catch other logic

nothing : but I am neither afraid nor ashamed to tell you the truth of that roiiege-wsuis.

you ask ; so far forth at least as J am persuaded. I think therefore it That is as

may be* such a kind of apparel as, the magistrate commanding it, the as, if you

minister may refuse it, and such it may be as he may not refuse it. But, ma
e

y'use7"

whatsoever apparel it be, this commandment cannot be without some injury

done to the minister. For, seeing that the magistrate doth allow ofhim, as You may

ofa wise, learned, and discreet man, and trusteth him with the government of judges.

of his people in matters between God and them, it were somewhat hard

not to trust Mm with the appointing of his own apparel ; and he is pro-

bably to be supposed that he hath discretion to wear his own gear comely

and in order, that is able to teach others how they should wear theirs

;

and that he shoidd be able to do that by his wisdom and learning, that

others do without learning and great store of wisdom ; and that he should

keep order and decency in apparel, which hath learned in the school of
Christ, which they do that had never other school-master than common
sense and reason. And, if any minister be found tofault, in going either

dissolutely, or too exquisitely and delicately, then the magistrate may punish Why may he

him according to the disorder wherein he faulteth. appoint him
an order, as
punish his

Jo. WHITGIFT. disorder?

If you had noted my order, and dealt sincerely, these

words of yours might, with less discredit unto you, have been

well forborne. For in this place I only prove that the minis-

ters may be distinguished from other by a several kind of

apparel. And I ask the question, whether a christian magis-

trate may appoint a several kind of apparel for order and

decency. Of this apparel, which the Admonition calleth " an-

[
4 He, Def. B.J

r I 2
[WHITGIFT, II.]
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The magis-
trate may
appoint
apparel to

ministers.

An argument
holdeth from
the whole to
the part af-
firmatively
sometime.

The magis-
trate's au-
thority in
appointing
apparel
abridged by
T. C.

tichristian," I speak a little after. Tour so usual kind of

reasoning not ad idem argueth but lack of ability to answer

the present purpose.

The question is incident to my cause ; for, if the christian

magistrate have authority to appoint a several kind of apparel

to ministers, then it is also lawful for ministers to use it.

You say, "the college-walls will tell" me "that a man

cannot conclude from the whole to the part affirmatively."

Although my argument is neither a genere, nor a toto, but ab

oppositis relativis (for it is this in effect : The magistrate may
command it ; ergo, the subjects must obey it), yet not " the

college-walls" (which be dumb, and cannot speak), but the

rules of logic telleth me, that, if by the whole you mean that

which the logicians do call genus, then an argument from the

whole to the part doth firmly hold affirmatively, if the whole

be taken universaliter, " universally," as in this example

:

Omne animal est sensibile; ergo, omnis homo est sensibilis.

Omnis virtus est mediocritas ; ergo, temperantia est medi-

ocritas ; and so likewise : The magistrate hath authority to

appoint any kind of habit for order or decency; ergo, he may
appoint this or that kind of habit. If you mean by the

" whole " that which the logicians do properly call totum inte-

grate, as you seem to do, then the rules of logic tell you that

ab omni toto ad partes (except it be a toto in modo) the

argument is good affirmatively, and not otherwise. I am not

disposed to boast of my knowledge in logic, nor to win any
opinion thereof to myself by defacing or contemning of other.

But, I thank God, I have sufficient to maintain whatsoever I

have written, and to answer what you can reply to the con-

trary. But who would have thought that this spirit had been
in T. C, a man supposed to be so mortified, &c. ?

You answer my question indeed; but as good never a

whit as never a deal the better. For in such sort you give

the magistrate authority to command some kind of apparel to

the minister, that he can command none unto him, " what-
soever it be, without some injury done to the minister;"
which is a very strange answer. For first it restraineth the
magistrate from having authority to command any kind of

apparel ;
" for such," you say, " it may be, that the minister

may refuse it :" then doth it accuse the magistrate of " doing
injury," if he appoint even that kind of apparel that he may
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lawfully do. For you say, " whatsoever apparel it be, this The magia-

commandment cannot be without some injury done to the ap^oi^T
7

minister." This is a very nice authority given to the maaris- aPP?rel to
*/ o o ministers

trate : but let the reader well consider your words, and mark
what authority you give to magistrates. One reason, whereby

you would prove that the magistrate "doth the minister

injury," if he command him to wear that kind of apparel

which is lawful to be commanded, is this :
" the magistrate

doth allow of him as a wise, learned, and discreet man, &c. ;"

and " therefore it were somewhat hard not to trust him with

the appointing of his own apparel, &c." First, it is not true

"that the magistrate doth allow of him, &c. :" for you will

have him chosen by the parish ; and the magistrate cannot

know what kind of ministers every parish doth choose.

Secondly, if " the magistrate allow of him," it is upon condi-

tion that he be obedient to his laws. Thirdly, the magistrate

may be deceived in him, and take him for another manner of

man than he is. Last of all, how wise, how learned, how
discreet soever he be, yet is it meet that he obey laws, and

be subject unto good orders. May not other learned, wise,

and discreet men allege this for themselves also, and say

that they be able to govern themselves; what need they, like

children, be prescribed what to do ? And undoubtedly at this

day this is the voice of divers; and this lesson of liberty belike

they have learned of you.

I do most humbly desire those that have the care of this whereunto
..-,., «i assertion

commonwealth but to consider what heth hid even in these pf theRepiier
tendeth.

your words uttered in this place : they will then, no doubt,

understand that you seek freedom from all laws of princes, and

imagine that such perfection may be in men, that they shall

not need to be governed by civil laws, but evCry man to be a

law to himself.

And here your subtile dealing is worthy to be noted

(which is very usual with you) in altering the case : for,

whereas the kind of apparel is appointed to be a distinction

from other men, and an external note of their calling, as it is

in other sorts of men, as judges, Serjeants, aldermen, &c,
you (as though you knew not this) make your reader believe

that the magistrate in appointing apparel doth mistrust the

minister's " discretion in wearing his own gear comely, and

in order ;" as if the meaning of the magistrate's commandment
2—2
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Themagis- herein were that ministers should not go either "dissolutely,"

ap
a

poi™t
ay

or " disorderly," and not rather that all ministers should use

nSers. that form of decent apparel, whereby they might in one uni-

form order agree amongst themselves, and differ from other

states of people in her dominions. If you meant uprightly,

you would not so often deal in this order.

Chapter iii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 55, Sect. 1.

Judges, Serjeants, aldermen, and citizens, are known
by their apparel ; and why may not ministers be so like-

wise ? are they not under subjection ? be they not sub-

ject to civil laws and ordinances ? ought they not to

obey their governors in all things not against the word
of God?

T. C. Page 54, Sect. 2.

And, whereas you would prove that it may be done with the ministers

as it is done with judges, Serjeants, aldermen, and sheriffs, the case is not

like. For, as for tJiese which be in office, their robes and gowns may, as

their maces and swords, somewhat help to set forth the majesty and mode-

rate pomp which is meet for the offices of justice which they execute, and

consequently to help to strike a profitable fear into their hearts which are

underneath them; which hath, nor can have, noplace in the minister, whose

authority and power, as it is not outward, so can it not, nor ought not, to

borrow any credit of those 1 external shews. And the magistrate or the

city may seek some honour of the citizens, mustering as it were by numbers

in one livery : which ought not to be looked for at the minister's hand,

because he honoureth and serveth the magistrate another way, nor cannot

also, considering that they are scattered through all the land in every

town, one, or not so many as, being put in one livery, would make any
great shew to the honour and commendation of the town or city where they

remain.

Jo. Whitgift.

I might as well answer for " judges, Serjeants, &c," as you
do for ministers, and say that, " seeing the magistrate doth
allow them as wise, learned, and discreet men, and trusteth

them with the government" of the commonwealth, " it were
something hard not to trust them with the appointing of their

own apparel :" but so should I reason fondly and seditiously

;

[
l These, Repl. land 2.]
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for it is meet that "learned, wise, and discreet men" should Themagis-

be subject to laws ; and, the wiser, the learneder, and the dis- appoint*
7

creeter they be, the more willing they are to obey the same. n^Jt

el

r

t0

And this kind of argument tendeth to nothing else but to the

animating of the subjects against the magistrate and against The subjects

the laWS. against the

_ t #
magistrate.

Though "the authority" that the minister ought to have

must come especially by his doctrine, good conversation, and

by his calling
; yet is no outward means (being lawful) to be

refused, whereby the same may be helped ; and he must labour

as much as he can, even by outward means (whether it be of

conversation, or of apparel, or any such like thing), to commend
his office and calling, and to procure reverence unto it.

A man might likewise say that princes, judges, and ma-

gistrates, are not to be reverenced for their apparel' sake, but

for the authority committed unto them by God ; and yet is

it meet and convenient that they wear such kind of apparel

as may externally commend their authority.

The apparel of ministers declareth their modesty and

gravity, signifieth their calling and office, pertaineth to

comeliness and order, and therefore as convenient to be pre-

scribed unto them as any other kind of apparel is to judges,

Serjeants, or other civil magistrates. And, forasmuch as

ministers be members of the commonwealth, it is meet that

they should be subject to the orders of the same.

It is the honour of the prince to have all the states and

degrees of persons within her dominion in good order, be they

in city, or in town, together or separate ; and therefore this

is nothing that you say, " the magistrate or the city may seek

some honour of the citizens, &c."

The judge, wheresoever he goeth, ought to be known by
his apparel, even so the minister ; neither can you shew any

good reason to the contrary. M. Calvin upon the xxiii. of

Matthew saith, " it is meet that doctors should in gravity caivin.

and modesty of apparel differ from the common sort 2."

[' Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang, Matt, xxiii. Tom. VI.

p. 257. See before, page 12, note 2.]
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Distinction
of apparel
before the
pope's
tyranny.

Apparel ap-
pointed for
ministers
before the
pope's ty-

ranny'.

Chapter iii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 54, Sect. 3.

And so you see your question answered, whereby appeareth they are

subjects, as other are, and to obey also sometimes, where the commandment

is not given upon good grounds.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is answered indeed according to my expectation, but

neither according to the truth, nor the duty of a subject.

The distinction of apparel was appointed

for ministers before the pope's tyranny.

Chapter iv. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 55, Sect. 2, 3.

If you doubt whether a particular kind of apparel,

differing from the laymen, were ever appointed for mi-

nisters in the church before the pope's tyranny, and

whether in these days it may be appointed in reformed

churches, or no, hear the judgment of Master Bullinger

and Master Gualter, in an epistle written by them to

Master N. and Master M. Their words be these

:

" That in the ancient church there was a particular

fashion of apparel for priests, it appeareth in the Eccle-

siastical History of Theodoret, Lib. ii. cap. 27, and of

Socrates, Lib. vi. cap. 22. No man is ignorant, which

hath but lightly read over the monuments of the ancient

fathers, but that the ministers used a cloak in their ser-

vice. And therefore I said before, that the diversity of

garments had not his original of the pope. Eusebius
citeth out of the ancient writers, that St John the apo-

stle ware on his head a leaf or thin plate like unto a
cyprian ware bishop's mitre. Pontius Diaconus witnesseth of St Cy-
wnite appa- .

«
rei*. prian the martyr that, when he offered his neck to the

executioner, he first gave him his cap, and the deacon
his upper garment, and so stood apparelled in white

chrysostoma. linen. Moreover, Chrysostom maketh mention of white
apparel of ministers 4 " Hitherto Bullinger and Gualter.

\} This note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
8 Answer 2 has not and Gualter.]

[
3 These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
4 Respondeo, In veteri ecclesia fuisse peculiarem presbyterorum vestitum

Bullinger
and Gualter2 .
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T. C. Page 54, Sect. 3, 4. Distinction

The place of Theodoret, cited by M. Bullinger, maketh mention of a before the

golden cope, and that used by bishops of Hierusalem, and sold by Cyril, a P°Pe
'
s

good bishop ; whereby he declared sufficiently his misliking of such gar- The lace

'

of

ments in the ministry of the sacraments. In the place the which he citeth jPjeodoret

out of Socrates, there is one Sycinius, a Novatian bishop, is 5 said to have

worn white apparel, and therefore is reprehended as for too much exqui-

siteness and fineness of apparel; and the bishop of Duresme, in a letter he

wrote, allegeth the same place against the surplice6. A man would hardly

believe that Master Bullinger should use these places to prove a distinction

of apparel amongst the ministers. We are not ignorant but that a cloak

hath been used of the ministers in their service ; but that was no several

apparel of the ministers, but common to all Christians^, which with change

of their religion changed also their apparel, as appeareth manifestly in

Tertullian De Pallio.

.4s for the petalum that St John ware, I see not how it can be proved

to be like a bishop's mitre. For the cap that St Cyprian gave the executioner

argueth rather that it was the common apparel, which was customably

worn ; for else it would not have done him so much good. As for his

upper garment, which he gave to his deacon, it was a token of his good-

will, which he would leave with him, as the practice hath been seen with us,

and proveth nothing that it was any several apparel. As for the white

linen garment which he suffered in, it cannot seem strange unto us which

have seen the holy martyrs of the Lord executed in Smithfield and other

places. And it is not to be thought that St Cyprian had so smail judgment

that, living in the time ofpersecution, he would, by wearing of some notable

apparel from the rest, as it were betray himself into the hands of his

enemies, unless all the Christians had done so toofor clearer and more open

profession of their faith, and greater detestation of the contrary religion;

apparet ex historia ecclesiastica Theodoreti, Li. 2. ca. 27 [See below, page 24,

note 5]. Et Socratis Li. 6. ca. 22 [See below, page 25, note 7J. Pallio in sacris

usos esse ministros, nemo ignorat, qui veterum monumenta obiter inspexit. Ideo

antea submonui, diversitatern indumentorum non habere suam originem a papa.

Eusebius certe testatur ex vetustissimis scriptoribus Johannem apostolum Ephesi
petalum seu laminam gestasse pontificalem in capite [See before, page 16,

note 1]. Et de Cypriano martyre testatur Pontius diaconus, quod cum jugulum
carnifici prsebere vellet, ei prius birrhum dedisse, diacono dalmaticam, atque sic

ipsum in lineis stetisse indutum [See below, page 25, note 9J. Prasterea vestis

candidal ministrorum meminit Chrysostomus [See below, page 24, note 2]. Ac
certum est Christianos, cum a gentilismo converterentur ad evangelium et eccle-

siam, pro toga induisse pallium. Ob quam rem cum ab infidelibus irriderentur,

Tertullianus librum de Pallio scripsit eruditissimum [See below, page 24,

note 1].—Bullinger's Letter to Sampson and Humphrey, 1566, in Strype, Annals,
Vol. I. Append. No. xxiv. This letter is also printed by Burnet, Coll. Vol. III.

Book vi. No. lxxvii.J

[
5 Bishop which is, Repl. 2.J
[e Bp. Pilkington's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Letter to Earl of Leicester,

p. 661.J

[
7 All the Christians, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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Distinction as Tertullian and the Christians in Ms time did by the wearing of a cloak :

beffihe
1 wMch reason maV be als0 alle3ed °f tU Petalum °f St J°hn

: ** ^ *""

pope's Chrysostom niaketh mention of a white garment*, but not in
Hom 6Q3ad

tyranny. commendation of it, but rather to the contrary : for he sheweth Pop- Anti°-

that the dignity of their ministry, their safety and crown, was in

taking heed that none unmeet were admitted to the Lord's supper, not in

going about the church with a white garment. And it is easily to be seen

scripture by Salomon, in his Ecclesiastes, that to wear a white garment
Ecde^ ix _ 8 „

auegc
y
<t was greatly esteemed in the East parts, and was ordinary to

those that were in any estimation, as the wearing of black with us; and

therefore was no several apparelfor the ministers, or for to execute their

ministry in.

Jo. Whitgift.

Theod.Lib.ii. The words of Theodoret be these :
" But the tale, which

cap. 27.

constantius. they had raised of Cyrillus, did chiefly displease the emperor.

For, whereas the most worthy king Constantine had, for the

honour of the church of Hierusalem, given unto Macarius,

bishop in the same city, a holy garment (precious and wrought

with gold) which he should wear when he ministered the

holy baptism, they reported that Cyril sold it, &c.5 " Here

you see that Theodoret counteth it but a fable that Cyril

should make any such sale; and those that say he sold it

declare that it was not for any disallowing of the vesture,

soz. Lib. iv. but for necessity of the poor in the time of famine ; as Sozo.

Lib. iv. cap. 25 6
, testifieth.

You deal with M. Bullinger as you do with me, that is,

you pervert his meaning, and allege that out of Socrates that

[' Gaude pallium et exulta, melior jam te philosophia dignata est, ex quo

Christianum vestire ccepisti Tertull. Op. Lut. 1041. De Pall. 5. p. 139.]

[
2 Aid tovto vfias 6 Geo9 eTi/xricre -rau-nji/ tijV -rijuijV, 'iva to toiclvto: SiaKpi-

KtjTE" tovto ifiuiv i\ djria, tovto i( dcrrpdXeia, tovto 6 (TTeipavos aTras, o!>x 'iva

Xcvkov yiTOivi&Kov Kai d7ro<TTi\flovTX 7rapa{SaXX6p.€voi TreputjTe.—Chrysost. Op.

Par. 1718-33. In Matt. Horn, lxxxii. Tom. VII. p. 789. Conf. Op. Lat. Basil.

1547. Ad Pop. Ant. Horn. lx. Tom. V. col. 397.]

[
3

6, Answ. Def. A. and B.J

[
4 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[° 0"X rJKKrra 8k avTov xa^-e 'Jr V l"x '- ~>reirohiKev, a KaTa tov KvpiXXov avv-

TedeiKe. ti)v yap \epdv <ttoXi]v r\v 6 iravevcpii/ios KuwaTavTlvos 6 {3ao-iXevs, Ti;v

Iepo<roXvp.wv e/c/cXijcrtav yepaipuiv, SeStuKei ™ MaKapiw tu> t^s TroXeusi e/ceivijs

aPXLeP e^> "/a TavTtjv irepLfJaXXopevos -rijy tov deiov j3a.irTi<rp.aTOS eTriTeXfj

XeiTovpyiav' e/c XP V"""' &* ""I KaxecrK-euaa-ro vijfiaToiv' TreTrpanevai tov Ki5-

piXXov e<pn, k.t.X.—Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. u.
cap. xxvii. p. 111.]

[
6 ...Xip.ou KUTaXafioVTOs ti}v 'Iepo<ToXvp.wv yapa-V, «>'s eii eiriV/coTroy ejiXeire

to tu-v o*eO[X.evuiv irXTiSos, t;/5 dvayicaias Tpocpijs diropovpevov' eyrel ce XP>lP-aTa
ovk ijv oTs iiriKovpeXv eciei, neip-i^Xta Kal Upd irapaTr6Tao-p:aTa dweSoTO- k.t.X.

Soz. in eod. Lib. iv. cap. xxv. p. 474.]
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he meant not, and keep that in silence which maketh directly Distinction

for this purpose. Socrates there sheweth how Sycinius being beforeYhe

a Novatian did wear white apparel, and, when he was for the j™^
same reproved, he answered that it was nowhere written that Lib. vi.

cap. 22*

priests should wear black apparel, and bade them prove by-

scripture that priests ought to wear black apparel 7
- Whereby

it is plain that ministers in those days did wear black ap-

parel, and were thereby known, and that Sycinius being an

heretic refused so to do, using the same arguments that you

do, scilicet, that "it is nowhere commanded that priests

should wear such kind of vesture," Wherefore the story is

aptly alleged by Master Bullinger to prove a several kind of

apparel, and it insinuateth what manner of men those be that

contemn the common order in such matters, and love to be

singular, like unto Sycinius the Novatian heretic.

As for St John his petalum, you hear what these learned

men say, who no doubt have good ground of their judgment.

Neither would Eusebius have made any mention of it, if it

had not been a kind of apparel whereby St John was known.

The words of Eusebius, Lib. Hi. cap. 31, be these: "John, EusebLib.

which leaned upon the breast of the Lord, being a priest, wore
'" cap '

a leaf or thin plate 8." Whereby it is evident that this ap-

parel was peculiar to St John in the respect that he was

a priest. That Cyprian his apparel was not usual and
" common" for other men to wear, it may appear by this,

that the names of his apparel be expressed ; for that which

he gave to the executioner is called birrus, that is, " a thin

plate," and that which he gave to the deacon was called dal-

matica, a garment with long sleeves : as for the white linen,

it is not there mentioned as any distinct kind of apparel 9
.

The words of Chrysostom do manifestly declare that then

such kind of garment was used in the administration of the

sacraments ; neither do his words tend anything at all to the

disallowing of it ; for they be spoken by the way of com-

[
7 ...aWoTe Be 'ApaaKtou tov iiriaKOTrov koto Tifirjv bptav, ?)/)<0Ttj6i) vtto tij»os

tuiv irepl 'ApaaKioV) Bid tI dvoiKCiov eirLarKo'irqj kaQrJTa (popoiii, Kai irov yeypairTai

\evKci tov lepwfjievov djXffrievvvaQai* 6 Be, <ru 7rpoTepov
t ecjjrj, elire ttoxi yeypairTai

fiiXaivav earQijTa <popeiv tov eirio-KoiroW k.t.X.—Socr. in eod. L/ib. vi. cap. xxii.

p. 270.]

[
8 Euseb. in eod. Lib. in. cap. xxxi. p. 82. See before, p. 16, note l.J

[
9 Et ita idem Cyprianus in agrum Sexti productus est, et ibi se lacerna birro

expoliavit, et genu in terra flexit, et in orationem se Domino prostravit. Et cum
se dalmatica expoliasset, et diaconibus tradidisset, in linea stetit, et ccepit spicu-

latorem sustinere.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Cypr. Vit. pr<ef. p. 13.]
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Distinction
of apparel
before the
pope's
tyranny.

T. C. doth
allege the
scripture
fondly and
carelessly.

Eccles. ix.

parison ; and negatives by comparison are not simple negatives

(as I told you before), but by the way of comparison : and

therefore, when Chrysostom saith that " the dignity of their

ministry, &c. was in taking heed that none unmeet were

admitted to the Lord's supper, not in going about the church

with a white garment 1," he doth not disallow going about the

church in a white garment, but he saith that it is not in

comparison of the other so greatly to be regarded.

If Salomon in that place meant any such matter, yet is

it no proof at all for this that you allege it for : there was a

great number of years betwixt Salomon his time and Chry-

sostom's, and all kind of customs much altered ; and therefore

I marvel what you mean to bring in Salomon to prove that

the white apparel used by ministers of the church in the

administration of the sacraments in the time of Chrysostom

was " not several," but common and usual apparel. But that

the reader may understand your carelessness in alleging the

scriptures, I will set down the words of Salomon in that ix.

chapter, and 8. verse : "At all times let thy garments be

white ; and let not oil be lacking upon thine head." In the

which sentence, by the white garment is meant either in-

nocency of life, as Pellican doth interpret it
2
, or joy and

mirth, as some other think 3
; but there can be nothing less

gathered thereof than that there was at that time any such

usual kind of apparel. And to what purpose should he have

so said, if it had been so ? The metaphors and figurative

kind of speeches that Salomon useth in those books cannot

be unknown to any. You do not trouble me with many
quotations ; but those that be are passing strange. And surely

I cannot but marvel how you dare be so bold as thus to abuse

the scriptures.

Be it that this is the saying of belly-gods (according to

the note of the Geneva bible 4
, whereupon I think you ground

[' Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Matt. Horn, lxxxii. Tom. VII. p. 789.
See before, page 24, note 2.]

[
2 Conversatione honesta ornetur omnis habitus corporis tui.—Comment.

Biblior. Op. C. Pellican. Tigur. 1536-46. Eccles. cap. ix. 8. Tom. Ill fol.

260. 2.]

[» Omni tempore sint vestimenta tua Candida, idem est ac si dicat, letare, sis
hilari animo.-J. Brent. Op. Tubing. 1576-90. Explic. Eccles. Salom. cap. ix.
Tom. IV p. 91.]

F

[
4 Rejoice, be merry, and spare for no cost, thus speak the wicked belly-

gods.—The Bible, transl. according to the Ebrew and Greeke. Lond. 157a Not in
Eccles. ix. fol. 279. 2.]
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your assertion), to move unto mirth and pastime ; doth it there- Distinction

fore follow that this was an usual kind of apparel in Salomon beforeThe

his time ? Or, if it were then, must it be also in Chrysostom twanny
his time ? Or, if it were so in his time, might it not also be

used of the ministers in the administration of the sacraments,

as a comely and decent vesture, and differing from the rest ?

If I had the gift of jesting, that you are so excellent in, what

sport could I make with this, and a number such like places

!

Chap. iv. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 56, Sect. 1.

Peter Martyr likewise, in an epistle written to Master

Hoper, saith on this sort :
" I will not grant that these p. Martyrs.

diversities of vestures have their beginnings of the pope,

forsomuch as I read in the ecclesiastical history, how
that John the apostle wore at Ephesus, where he dwelled, John's ap-

a bishop's apparel, terming it petalum, seu lamina ponti-

ficalis. As touching St Cyprian the holy martyr, Pontius

the deacon writeth, that a little before he should be be-

headed he gave unto him that was appointed to behead
him his vesture called birrus, after he had put it off, and
to the deacons he gave his other vesture called dalma-

tica, and so stood in linen. Chrysostom maketh mention

of the white vesture of the ministers of the church 6."

Hcec ille.

T. C. Page 55, Sect. 1.

The reasons that M. Peter Martyr useth are the same before; and how
he hath also condemned 1 them it shall appear, with M. Bucer's judgment

of these things, in the end of the book 8
.

Jo. Whitgift.

In the mean time you see how these notable learned men
agree in one truth against you ; neither are you able to shew

any contrariety in this point uttered by him, or M. Bucer ; as

I trust shall then appear.

[
5 This note is not in Answ. 2.]

[
s P. Martyr's Letter to John Hoper Byshop, &c. at the end of A briefe

examination for the tyme, of a certaine declaration, &c Lond. Jugge, foil.B 4,C 1.

Conf. P. Martyr. Epist. Theolog. ad calc. Loc. Com. Heidelb. 1613. p. 1087.]

[
7 Contemned, Def. B.]

[
8 Cartwright here refers to some testimonies which he says he had collected

out of the later writers and placed at the end of his Reply.]
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Distinction
of apparel
before the
pope's
tyranny.

Socrates 1
.

Eustathius 1
.

Antiquity of
apparel in
ministers3 .

No more is

there in my
Answer.

Chap. iv. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 56, Sect. 2, 3.

Socrates also, in the second book of his Ecclesiastical

History, saith that the father of Eustathius, being bishop

of Csesarea, did deprive the said Eustathius his son, be-

ing a priest, of his place and dignity, because he wore

apparel not comely for a priest to wear, nor agreeable to

his order 2
.

Therefore it is certain that ministers, even from the

apostles' time, have had a distinct and several kind of

apparel from other men.

T. C. Page 55, Sect. 2.

As for Eustathius his deprivation because he did not wear apparel

meetfor a minister, it niaketh not to this purpose one whit. For I have

shewed that, if a* minister go like a ruffian or swash-buckler, or in the

bravery of a courtier, that it is meet he should be punished according to the

quantity of the fault. And that it is so to be understanded, it appeareth

manifestly by the council of Qangris 5
, which did therefore confirm the

same deposing, because he ware a stranger apparel and the habit of a phi-

losopher, and caused all his fellows to do so. Therefore I marvel what you

mean to allege this place. It is also alleged of Nicephorus 5 : in j,jj. ,•#. cap_

neither of the places there is any Eustathius, the son of Eusta-

thius, but of Eulabius, or, as Nicephorus readeth, Eulalius. And there-

fore your conclusion is both untrue and uncertain, that since the apostles'

times there hath been a distinct and several apparel of the ministersfrom
the rest.

Jo. Whitgift.

Socr. Lib. ii.

cap. 43.
The words of Socrates, Lib. ii. cap. 43, be these :

" Eusta-

thius, the bishop of Sebastia in Armenia, was not admitted to

make his defence, because he was deposed before of his father,

bishop of Ca3sarea in Cappadocia, for that he wore an undecent
Distinct. so. garment 7-" The canon of the council of Gangris: "If any

[
l Instead of these names Answ. 2 has Eustathius deposed for unorderly

apparel.]

[
2 See below, note 7.]

[
3 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
4 Any, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [* See below, note 8.]

[
6 Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. ix. cap. xlv. Tom. I.p.795.J

^
[
7 Eiora0ios Se 6 tjIs iv 'APlievia 2e/3ao~r«as, oB-re eU dnroXoyiav 6<5e'x01,

dioTi viro Eu\a\iov -rod ISiov Tra-r^ds, /cai iiriaKowov Kaicrape/as tJJs ev Kair-
iraSoKia, f\St] irpoTepov KaG,jPnTO, ivei&n dvdPtio<TTov t,j UpiaaOvi} <tto\,]u
nn<t>ie<rro—Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-170o! Lib. n can xliii

p. 128.]
' v '
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man thinketh it to avail unto his holy purpose (to wit, of con- Distinction

tinency) that he wear a cloak, as if thereby he should attain beforetife

unto righteousness, and reprehendeth or condemneth them j™^
which wear the ornament called byrrhus, and the other com-

mon and usual garment, let himi be accursed. Dist. 30.8"

Both by Socrates, and also by this canon of the council, it

doth appear that Eustathius and his adherents were con-

demned for using a new and singular kind of apparel from

that which then was commonly and customably used of all

bishops. That in the conclusion of this council, which is

spoken of modest, simple, and decent apparel, against that

which is loose and dissolute 9
, hath no colour of proving any-

thing against Eustathius his contempt and singularity, neither

doth it in any one word signify that he was not deprived

for refusing to wear the ordinary and accustomed apparel to

priests.

You say that "in neither of the places there is any r. c. taketh
* i «/ advantage

Eustathius, the son of Eustathius, but of Eulabius, &c." Gladly wherenoneis

would you have something to dally with, if possibly you

could tell how. Are you not ashamed thus to deal? Where
do I say that "Eustathius was the son of Eustathius?" Had
you not my book before you? Be not these my words:
" Socrates, in the second book of his Ecclesiastical History, saith

that the father of Eustathius, being bishop of Caesarea, did

deprive the said Eustathius his son, being a priest, &c. ?" I

neither name him Eustathius, nor Eulabius, nor Eulalius

:

therefore my conclusion is both true and certain ; and you do

but seek occasion of quarrelling.

[
8 Et tis dvSp-av Sid V0fXiXfip.evi}V daKi]aiv irepifloXaiu) yipr/Tai, Kai «Ss av e/c

tovtov Ttjv SiKaiocrivr]v e\tav KaTa\]/t](pi(rotTO tm fieT (i\a(3eias -rows /3t;'/>oi/s

<$>opovvTwv> Kai Ty aWy koivtj Kai ev truvrideia ouvri e<rd?JTi Kexpii/xeviov, dvd&ep.a

60-TW.—Concil. Gangrens. can. 12. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. liut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. II. col. 419. Conf. Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian.

Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. xxx. can. 15. col. 147.]

[
9 .../catXiTOTjjTa Kai evreXeiav dfirpiacr/xaTOiv Si eiri/xtXeiav \kovov toZ <rw'/xa-

fos direpiepyov etraivovfieu' -rds Se ckXutous ical TeOpv/t/xevas kv T-fj 6<r6rJTi irpoo-

Sovs ovk diroSexo^Qa Ibid. can. 21. col. 424. Conf. Decret. Gratian. Deer.

Prim. Pars, Dist. xli. can. 5. col. 200.]
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That the apparel now used is not popish or

antichristian ; and that things invented by evil men may be

used of Christians.

Chapter v. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 56, Sect. 4.

But " cap, gown, tippet, &c." you say, is " popish and

antichristian :" this is only said, and not proved. If you

call it popish and antichristian, because it was first in-

vented by an antichristian pope, it is first to be con-

sidered whether that be true or no : then, if it be true,

whether everything so invented is of necessity to be

abolished.

T. C. Page 55, Sect. 3.

Then the The matter lieih not in that, whether these things were first invented by

aueredof papists, or, being devised of others, were after taken by papists 1
; but the

late< matter standeth in this, that they have been used of the papists as notes and

marks and sacraments of their abominations.

Jo. Whitgift.

You alter the case as oft as it pleaseth you ; and liberty

you have to affirm or deny what you list, when you list,

and where you list, without controlment: for hitherto I am
sure your chief grounds against the apparel hath been, that

the same was invented by popes and used by them. But

take your pleasure : that which followeth in my Answer to the

Admonition is directly against this your ground also, if you

will stand to it and not shrink.

Chapter v. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 56, Sect. ult.

looted U is certain that this apparel of ministers, which you
k
n
Ppa

n
re

e
il

this find yourselves so much grieved with, was appointed long
before the church of Borne declined from the purity of
Christ's religion : for Stephanus, bishop of Rome, who
lived the year of our Lord 256, is said to be the first

I
1 By the papists, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
2 Answ. 2 adds of ministers.]
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which did appoint this kind of apparel for ministers 3
;

neither are you able to shew that any antichristian pope
invented the same. But admit it were so, that this ap-

parel was either borrowed of the Jews, or taken from the Things in-

Gentiles, or invented and used by some antichristian evii men may
be used of

pope; yet it followeth not but that the same may be well christians.

used of Christians in the church of Christ.

Jo. Whitgift.

To this T. C. speaketh not one word, good or evil.

Chap. v. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 57, Sect. 1 ; and

Page 58, Sect. 1.

Augustine, in his epistle Ad Publicolam, hath this

notable saying : Et cum templa, idola, luci, et si quid Augustmus.

hujusrnodi data potestate evertuntur, quamvis manifestum

est, cum id agimus, non ea nos honorare, sed potius de-

testari, ideo tamen in usus nostros privatos duntaxat et

proprios non debemus inde aliquid usurpare, ut appareat

nos pietate ista destruere, non avaritia. Cum vero in usus

communes, non proprios ac privatos, vel in honorem Dei

veri convertuntur, hoc de illis fit, quod de ipsis hominibus,

cum ex sacrilegis et impiis in veram religionem mutan-

tur. fyc.
4
: " When temples, idols, groves, and such like

things, by authority be overthrown, although it is mani-

fest when we do that we honour them not, but detest

them; yet for all that we may not therefore convert them

[
3 Vestimenta ecclesiastica, quibus Domino ministratur, et sacrata debent esse,

et honesta : quibus aliis in usibus non debent frui, quam in ecclesiasticis et Deo
dignis officiis : qua? nee ab aliis debent contingi, aut feni, nisi a sacratis homini-

bus Steph. Episc. Epist. i. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian.

Deer. Tert. Pars, De Consecr. Dist. i. can. 42. col. 1900. Conf. Plat. De Vit.

Pont. Col. 1551. Steph. I. p. 30.J

[
4 Et cum &c. mutantur. Hoc Deus intelligitur docuisse illis testimoniis quae

ipseposuisti, cum de luco alienorum deorum jussit ligna ad holocaustum adhiberi

;

et de Iericho, ut omne aurum, argentum, et eeramentum inferretur in thesauros

Domini. Quapropter etiam illud quod in Deuteronomio scriptum est, Non con-

cupisces argentum vel aurum illorum, nee accipies inde tibi, ne excedas propter

illud, quoniam abominatio est Domino Deo tuo : §c.: satis apparet aut ipsos

privatos usus in talibus esse prohibitos, aut ne sic inde aliquid inferatur in domum
ut honoretur : tunc est enim abominatio et exsecratio ; non cum talium sacrilegus

honor apertissima destructione subvertitur.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad
Public. Epist. xlvii. 3. Tom. II. col. 111.

J
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Things or use them to our own private uses only and commo-

inventJ dity, that it may appear that we destroy them for religion'

go^
y
d
h
uS
V
e!

sake, and not for covetousness. But, when they are con-

privateuse verted, not into private and our own use, but into com-
things fo

r™s

mon uses, or to the honour of the true God, that is done

and brought to pass in them which is done and brought

to pass in men themselves, when of idolaters and wicked

persons they are changed into true religion. This hath

God himself taught in those testimonies, which thou thy-

self hast used, when as God himself commanded that of

that same grove which was dedicated to strange gods

there should be wood taken for his sacrifices ; and, of

Hierico, that all the gold and silver and brass should be
brought into the treasury of the Lord. Wherefore that

also, which is written in Deuteronomy, ' Thou shalt not

covet their silver nor their gold, neither shalt thou take

anything thereof to thyself, lest thou offend ; because it is

abomination unto the Lord thy God, &c. ;' it manifestly

appeareth that either private uses is forbidden in such

things, or that nothing should so be brought into thy

house that it be honoured ; for then it is abomination,

&c." Hitherto Augustine.

idolatrous By these words it doth manifestly appear that even
things turned

^
-it i • t i -i •

to common things altogether dedicated to idols, and used in idolatry,

may be converted to common uses, and used in the ser-

vice of God and to his honour, but not to private uses,

nor superstitiously.

[Calvin upon the first of Matt. v. 37. Purus est mul-

tarum return usus, quarum vitiosa est origo 2
: " The use of

many things is pure, the original whereof is evil 3."JS»]

T. C. Page 55, Sect. 4.

answlred
is As for Augustine his place, it is to be understanded of such things as

afterward, have a necessary use, and therefore may not be taken awayfrom us by the

superstition of men. For so we might also be deprived of the sun, which is

as it were the life of the world, because the sun hath been worshipped. But
that St Augustine did not like of this kind of retaining cere-

monies,itmay appear. "Do you ask," saithhe, " how the pagans i^DerJrbU
may be won, how they may be brought to salvation f forsake their MMthfum,

solemnities, let go their toys; and then, if they agree not unto our
Serm" '*'*

[' Private use forbidden of things idolatrous, Answ. 2.]

[
2 Calvin. Op. Arr.st. 1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Tom. VI. p. 73.]

[
3 This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2.] [* Serm. 6, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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truth, let them be ashamed of theirfewness 5 ;" whereby he sheweth that the Things

nearest way to gain the papists is to forsake their ceremonies. And yet I y"cke"ly

would be loth to say, either with you, or with Augustine, that it is not lawful may have

for a man to make a popish^ surplice a shirt for himself, or to take the SQ use "

gold of a cope which he had"! bought, and convert it to his private use.

And herein we do nothing disagree with St Augustine, which grant that

surplices, and copes, and tippets, and caps, may be applied to a good use,

either common or private, as they will best serve ; but we deny that that

use is in distinguishing either the ministersfrom other men, or the ministers

executing their ecclesiastical function from themselves when they do not

exercise that office.

Jo. Whitgift.

The words of Augustine be plain, neither can they be so

shifted off. And it maketh evidently against your distinction

that he saith, " such things may not be converted into private

uses." A man may cavil with the most manifest authorities

either of scriptures or fathers that can be ; but every shift

and cavil is not a sufficient answer. This proposition is by
these words of Augustine directly proved, " that things alto-

gether dedicated to idols and used in idolatry may be after-

ward used in the service of God, and to his honour ;" which is

the state of our question. And, because this is a material

point, and peradventure St Augustine his authority is not

much regarded of you, I will set down M. Calvin his opinion

also touching the same matter, who, in his Harmony upon the

books of Moses, upon these words in the xxiii. of Exodus, ver.

24, " Thou shalt utterly overthrow and break in pieces their

images," saith thus :
" We make it not now any scruple of caivm.

conscience to retain still those churches which were polluted

with idols, and to put them to better use, because that which is

added to the law propter consequentiam (as they term it)

doth not bind us. I grant that all those things which do tend

to the planting of superstition ought to be taken away, so that,

by precise urging of that which is of itself indifferent, we be

not in too much rigour superstitious 8." The place is worth

[
s Si quaeritis unde vincantur pagani, uncle illuminentur, unde ad salutem

\ocentur ; deserite solemnitates eorum, deserite nugas ipsorum : et si non con-

sentiunt veritati nostra, erubescant paucitati suae August. Op. Par. 1679-1700.

De Verb. Evang. Matt. viii. Serm. lxii. cap. vii. 11. Tom. V col. 362.]

[
6 Of a popish, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
7 Hath, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
8 Neque enim nobis hodie religio est templa retinere quae polluta fuerunt

idoli3, et accommodare in meliorem usura : quia nos non obstringit quod propter

r i
3

[WHITGIFT.J-II.
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Thinga the noting, it fully overthroweth your grounds against the
wickedly & J J o
invented apparel.

go
a
Jd
h
us
V
e! St Augustine, in that sermon quoted in your margent,

speaketh against such as professing Christianity did notwith-

standing resort to the temples of the pagans at their solemni-

ties and feasts, thinking it sufficient if they did in heart detest

the idols, though in body they were present in their temples

and at their feasts ; much like unto those that think it sufficient

to serve God in heart, though in body they be present at the

mass and idolatrous service. That this is the meaning of

Augustine in that place, it may evidently appear to all such as

will peruse it : upon this Augustine bringeth in these words

:

£
U
de
S
vSws

"^ you ask now *^e pagans may be overcome, won, and

Mattfi.
in illuminated, how they may be brought to salvation ; forsake

all their solemnity, let go their toys ; and then, if they agree

not unto the truth, let them be ashamed of their fewness 1 ."

It was in St Augustine's time, as it is in some places at this

day, where in some one city there be churches both for the

gospel, and for the mass also : it is not meet that such as pro-

fess the gospel should resort to the mass ; for, besides that they

offend God in being present at idolatrous service, they also

give occasion to the papists to think better of their mass, be-

cause they see it frequented of such as seem to profess the

gospel, and thereby also persuade themselves of a greater

multitude that embraceth their religion : wherefore one way to

convert them is to abstain from their churches, that they may

understand both our misliking of their service, and their own

paucity also. And that this is meant of by Augustine in that

place, it may also appear by these words in the same sermon :

" The pagans say in their hearts, Why forsake we our gods,

seeing the Christians themselves worship them as well as we 2 ?"

And again :
" Behold against what true God thou dost offend,

whiles thou fallest down before false gods 3." St Augustine

consequential!! (ut loquuntur) legi additum est. Fateor quidem, qusecunque ad

superstitionem fovendam spectant, e medio tollenda esse, modo ne praecise urgendo
quod per se medium est, simus in nimio rigore superstitiosi Calvin. Op. Atnst.

1667-71. Harm, in Quat. Libr. Mos. Sec. Pracept. Tom. I. p. 472.]
[' August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Verb. Evang. Matt. viii. Serm. lxii. cap.

vii. 11. Tom. V col. 362. See above, page 33, note 5.]

[
2 Dicunt enim in cordibus suis, Quare nos relinquamus deos, quos Christiani

ipsinobiscum colunt?—Id. ibid. cap. vi. 9. col. 360.]

[
3 Ecce in quem verum Deum peccas, dum discumbis apud deos falsos.—Id.

ibid. col. 361.]
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speaketh not one word in all that sermon of " ceremonies," or Things

anything else taken from the gentiles, and by Christians con- invented

verted to other uses ; much less of any such matter as we Module.
have now in question. And therefore you do but abuse the

reader by reciting certain words of St Augustine, without the

circumstances which open the true meaning of them.

I praise your wit for saying that " such things may be

converted to private uses ;" for deny that (as St Augustine

plainly doth), and I shall be bound unto you that your doctrine

shall have the fewer fautors by three parts : for surely many
that condemn your opinions in heart, for hope of private com-

modity that might come unto them by the dissolution of

colleges, churches, &c, do seem very well to like of them.

Wherefore teach them (if you be wise) that such things may
be converted to their private uses, whatsoever Augustine saith

to the contrary.

Augustine saith also that they may be converted in hono-

rem Dei*, " unto the honour of God." What say you to

that ? As for your "denying that that use is in distinguishing

either the ministers from other men, &c.,
,,
because it is but

your bare denial against all the proofs alleged, I will with

affirming the contrary pass it over.

Chapter v. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 58, Sect. 2, 3.

Peter Martyr in the epistle before mentioned touch-

ing this matter writeth on this sort

:

" But let us consider your other argument, that is to p. Martyr.

say, it is not lawful to use these kind of vestures, be-

cause they were invented of 5 the pope's tyranny. In this

point I do not well perceive how it may be affirmed for

a surety, that we can use nothing that pertained to the

pope, and is used in popery. Truly we must take good
heed that we bring not the church of Christ into such

bondage, that it may not use anything that the pope
used. It is very true that our forefathers took the tem- Temples of

*
, iii i t

idols con-

ples of idols, and turned them into holy churches, where ^J^' $e

Gode.
'P °

[
4 See above, page 31.]

[
6 By, Def. A. and B.] [° Christ, Answ. 2.J

3—2
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™g Christ should be worshipped ; and they took also the

Evented salary and revenues consecrated to the idols of the gen-

goYd
h
us
V

e

e
tiles, to their wicked shews and plays, and to their holy

Revenues, votaries virgins, and transposed it to find the ministers

of the church. And yet all these things did not only ser-

vice unto antichrist, but unto the devil : yea, the holy

phrases of ecclesiastical writers did not stick to take the verses of
P°els1

'

poets, which had been dedicated unto 2 Muses, and to

other divers gods and goddesses, for to be played in

plays, and spoken in shews, to obtain the favour of their

gods—I say, they did nothing stick or fear to use them,

when it seemed to them convenient, imitating Paul the

apostle, who stuck nothing at all to rehearse for his pur-

pose Menander, Aratus, and Epimenicles ; and that he did

in entreating the holy scripture apply profane words to

wine, bread, set forth God's religion. We read also how that wine

crate* to was consecrated unto Bacchus, bread unto Ceres, water

unto Neptune, oil unto Minerva, letters unto Mercury,

song unto the Muses and unto Apollo ; and many other

things Tertullian rehearseth in his book intituled De
Corona Militis Christian^, where almost he entreateth

this self-same argument : yet for all that we stick not to

use all these things freely as well in holy as in profane

uses, although at one time or other before they had been

consecrated to idols and to devils 5." Hitherto Peter

Martyr.

T. C. Page 55, Sect. 5.

To all these things that M. Martyr reckoneth up of revenues and wages,

verses, wine, bread, oil, water, which, being consecrated unto idols, are well

used, Tertullian answereih in the same booh, whereout a number of these

are taken, when he saith that we ought to admit a participation of those

things which bring either a necessity or profit in the use of them 6. But we

I
1 Phrases of speech of poets, Answ. 2.] [

2 To, Def. A. and B.J

[
3 Wine and bread consecrated, Answ. 2.]

[
4 Tertull. Op. Lmt. 1641. De Coron. 8. p. 125.]

[
5 Peter Martyr's Letter to John Hoper Byshop, &c. at the end of A briefe

examination for the tyme, of a certaine declaration, &c. Lond. Jugge, fol. B 4. 2

;

where applying profane. Conf. P. Martyr. Epist. Theolog. ad calc. Loc. Comm.
Heidelb. 1613. p. 1087.J

[
6 Hujusmodi quasstioni sic ubique respondeo, admittens quidem utensilium

communionem, &c. Dicimus enim ea demumet nostris et superiorum usibus, et

Dei rebus, et ipsi Christo competisse, qua; meras militates, et certa subsidia, et

honesta solatia necessariis vitae humanae procurant : &c Tertull Op De Coron.
8. p. 125.]
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deny that these things thus used are either necessary or profitable. And
therefore, instead of temples, tithes, wine, fyc., ifyou would have matched the

surplice well, you should have said, censers, tapers, holy bread, holy water,

and such like.

Jo. Whitgift.

Master Martyr used these examples to prove that the

" surplice" and other apparel of ministers now used (for that

is the matter he handleth) may lawfully be retained and worn t

whose judgment and authority with learned and wise men
doth far overreach your naked denial. Neither doth Ter-

tullian speak anything in his book De Corona Militis, that

tendeth to the confutation of anything that Master Martyr

hath here spoken, but to the confirmation of it rather; as he

may perceive that with diligence readeth the book. Eusebius, Eusebius.

Lib. iv. cap. 11, saith that Justinus Martyr preached the gos-

pel of Christ being apparelled like an heathen philosopher 7
.

St Augustine, De Civit. Lib. xix. cap. 19, writeth thus :
" It Augustine.

appertaineth nothing to the city of God in what kind of ap-

parel, or in what order of life, so that it be not against God,

any man follow this faith whereby we come unto God. There-

fore, when philosophers become Christians, the church com-

pelleth them not to change their apparel or manner of living,

which can nothing hinder religion, but only she compelleth

them to change their false opinions 8." Hilary also saith, in

Psal. Ixvii., that " the spoils of the heathens taken from the Hilary,

devil are divided to the furniture and ornaments of the church

of God 9 :" so that the saying of Master Martyr is very true,

and confirmed by ancient authority, and the use of the church

;

as the testimonies of these fathers manifestly declare. Whereas

you say that, if I " would have matched the surplice well," I

" should have said censers, tapers, &c," I tell you again, that

[
7 MdXia-ra 8k fJKfia^ev kirl TtZvSe 'IoixttTvos, kv (piXoaocpov cryiyiaTi Trpetr-

fievaiv tov delov \6yov, k.t.X Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700.

Lib. iv. cap. xi. p. 101.]

[
8 Nihil sane ad istam pertinet civitatem quo habitu vel more vivendi, si non

est contra divina praecepta, istam fidem, qua pervenitur ad Deum, quisque secte-

tur : unde ipsos quoque philosophos, quando Christiani fiunt, non habitum vel

consuetudinem victus, quee nihil impedit religionem, sed falsa dogmata mutare

compellit.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Civ. Dei, Lib. xix.cap. xix. Tom.
VII. col. 563.]

[
9 Ad ecclesia enim decus detracta ab his diabolo gentium spolia dividuntur,

atque etiam ex his spoliis domus pulcritudo perficitur, &c.— Hilar. Op. Par. 1693.

Tract, in Psalm. Ixvii. 12. col. 197.]
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Things
wickedly
invented
may have
good use.

it is not I, but M. Martyr, a famous and notable man, that so

matched them, and at that time when the same matters were

in controversy, and his judgment required of them; and there-

fore could not be written of him but with great advisement.

Howbeit, that you may know something the more, you must

learn to put a difference between adiaphora vera et pseudo-

adiaphora; " those things that be indifferent indeed, and those

that are falsely accounted indifferent."

Chap. v. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 59, Sect. 1,

and Page 60, Sect. 1.

Bucer, in an epistle that he writ to John Alaseo, is

of the same judgment : his words are worthy to be noted,

Bucer. and be these : " For, if by no means it be lawful to use

those things, which were of Aaron's priesthood or of the

gentiles, then is it not lawful for us to have churches

nor holy-days. For there is no express commandment by

word in the holy scriptures of these things. It is ga-

thered, notwithstanding, from the example of the old

people, that they are profitable for us to the increase of

what it is to godliness ; which thing also experience proveth. For any
antichrist', thing to be a note of antichrist is not in the nature of

any creature in itself (for to that end nothing was made
of God), but it hangeth altogether of consenting to anti-

christ's religion and the professing thereof. The which

consent and profession being changed into the consent

and profession of Christianity, there can stick in the

things themselves no note or mark of antichrist's reli-

gion. The use of bells was a mark of antichristianity in

our churches, when the people by them were called to

masses, and when they were rung against tempests!
Now they are a token of Christianity, when the people
by them are gathered together to the gospel of Christ,

and other holy actions. Why may it not then be that
the self-same garments may serve godly with godly men,
that was of wicked signification with the ungodly ? Truly
I know very many ministers of Christ, most godly men,
who have used godly these vestures, and at this day do

f
1 These marginal notes are not in Answ.]

The use or
abuse of
things indif-
ferent.

Bucer's
opinion.
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yet use them ; so that I dare not for this cause ascribe Things

unto them any fault at all, much less so heinous a fault Rented
of communicating with antichrist ; for the which fault we may have

. .
good use.

may utterly refuse to communicate with them in Christ.

The priests of devils did celebrate in their sacrifices the The distri-

distribution of bread and the cup ; as Justinus Martyr 2 breadand
x " wine id the

and Tertullian 3 make mention. What let is there why we f^-^
so£

may not use the same ceremonies also ? You will say we m^"^
have a commandment of the Lord touching this cere-

mony. Very well. And by the self-same it appeareth that

same thing to serve among the children of God to the

service of Christ, which the wicked abused in the ser-

vice of devils, if the commandment of Christ be added
thereto. But it is the commandment of Christ, that in

our holy actions we institute and use all things so as

comeliness and order be observed, that faith may be
edified 5."

The same M. Bucer, in another epistle written to M.
Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury, saith on this sort : 4D§
" All true godly men may godly use those rites which

wicked men have abused howsoever ungodly 6."

T. C. Page 56, line 2, and Sect. 1.

It is true that M. Bucer saith that "it is not in the nature of any

creature to be a note of antichrist ;" but yet it followeth^ not thereof that

the creature that hath been accidentally, and through abuse, applied to

idolatry, may beforthwith used as we shall think good. For neither the

idols of the gentiles, nor tlie corruptions of those which offered, had not

power 8 to make the beef or mutton that was offered no good and wholesome

meat for the sustenance of man, neither cause that a christian man could

not eat them as beef and mutton ; but yet either to eat it at the table of
idols before them, or else privately in his own house, when there was any

[
2 "Oto.v yap Aiovvaov /xev vlov tov Aids-.-yeyevfja-dat. \eyoiari,...Kal olvov iv

T0I9 fnvarTtiplois ainov Trapa<j>epu>crtv, k.t.X.—Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Dialog,

cum Tryph. Jud. 69. p. 167.]

[
3 ...et si adhuc memini, Mithra signat illic in frontibus milites suos : celebrat

et panis oblationem, &c Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Prasscr. Haret. 40. p. 247.]

[
4 This is inserted from Answ. 2.J

[
5 M. Bucer, Letter to Joan, a Lasco, at the end ofA briefe examination for the

tyme, of a certaine declaration, &c. Lond. Jugge, fol. D 1 ; where self-same gar-

ment may serve.]

[
6 The same to the Archb. of Canterbury, ibid. fol. A 3. Conf. Bucer. Script.

Anglic. 1577- p. 682.]

[
7 Yet followeth, Repl. 2.] [

8 Had power, Repl. 2.]
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Things weak by that thought it an abominable thing, was not lawful ; and yet the

Evented
meat nevertheless tJl<> good creature of God, and which might be received with

may have thanksgiving : so the abuse of the surplice and cope, §c. cannot cause but

good use.
tjlat ^y may oe mefl as ^h ana"

sUk.

And, whereas he saith that they are changed, and made, of notes ofanti-

christianity, marks of Christianity, I say that they cannot be changed so

by any decree or commandment ; forasmuch as, notwithstanding thatpro-

fession of change, the hearts of men, unto which every man must have

regard unto, are not changed. For not so soon as the magistrate will say

that these things shall befrom henceforth used as things indifferent, forth,

with men do use them so, but those only use them so which have knowledge

;

both the ignorant and the weak take them still otherwise.

Jo. Whitgift.

The slender Your answer to these learned and famous men is not of
answering of
T - c - any moment at all ; for their reasons you answer only with

words, when as indeed their only words (for their godliness',

experience', and learning' sake) ought to be of greater credit

than your reasons : but the aptness of your answers I refer

to the judgment of the reader, seeing he hath both their words

and yours before his eyes. This only I note, that something

you will say, how unaptly soever, lest you should seem to give

place to the plain truth. These vestures are neither " used

at the tables of idols," nor with the offence of " the weak
;"

as I have shewed before : they are known of all men to be

notes of the ministers of the gospel, as well as the bell is known

to be rung to godly prayers and preachings, &c. ; and there-

fore you have spoken, but answered nothing.

Chap. v. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 60, Sect. 2.

Bullinger and Gualter, in the epistle before alleged,

answering this question, whether we may wear such ap-

andouauer Parel as tne Papists do, say on this sort :
" If we should

have nothing common with them, then must we forsake
all our churches, refuse all livings, not minister baptism,
not say the Apostles' or Nicene creed, yea, and quite cast
away the Lord's prayer ; neither do you borrow any cere-
monies of them. The matter of apparel was never taken
away at the beginning of reformation, and is yet re-
tained, not by the pope's law, but by the king's com-
mandment, as an indifferent thing of mere policy. Yea
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truly, if you wear a cap or a peculiar kind of apparel, as Things

a civil and politic thing, it smelleth neither of Judaism ]^^l
nor monachism. For these will seem to separate them- may have

{rood usg
selves from the civil and common life, and account a

meritorious deed in the wearing of a peculiar garment.

So Eustathius \ bishop of Sebastia, was not simply con- superstition

demned for wearing a peculiar kind of garment ; but for condemned.

that he did put religion in his garment. The canons of

the council of Gangren, Laodicen, and of the sixth coun-

cil, are well known 2
. If in case any of the people be

persuaded that these things savour of papism, monachism,

or Judaism, let them be told the contrary, and perfectly

instructed therein. And if so be, through the importu-

nate crying out hereon before the people by some men,
many be disquieted in their conscience, let them be-

ware which so do, that they bring not greater yokes on
their own necks, and provoke the queen's majesty, and
bring many faithful ministers in such danger, as they can-

not rid themselves out 3again 4." Hitherto Bullinger.

T. C. Page 56, Sect. 1, 2, 3.

The rest of those things which M. Bucer, and those which M. Bullinger

and Oualter bring, are all of that sort whereunto answer is made.

P Eustachius, Answ.J

[
8 Mr/5ei9 twv ev icXi'ipto KaTaXeyofxevuiv dvo'iKeiov eodfJTa dfi(pievvv<r6u>,...

dXXd cttoXous Kexpt'ivdw TaTs )/<5ij tois iv /cXiJpto /caTaXeyojuei/ois diroveuijOetaais.

—Concil. Quinisext. can. 27.in Concil. Stud. Labb.et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. VI. col. 1154. Conf. Concil. Laod. cans. 21, 2. ibid. Tom. I. col. 1500;

and see before, page 29, note 8.

J

[
3 Out of again, Answ.]

[
4 Si nulla re cum illis communicare liceret, oporteret et templa omnia deserere,

nulla accipere stipendia, non uti baptismo, non recitare symbolum apostolicum et

Nicenum, adeoque abjicere orationem dominicam. Neque vos mutuatis ab iis

ullas ceremonias. Res vestiari[a] ab initio reformationis nunquam fuit abolita,

et retinetur adhuc, non lege papistica, sed vi edicti regii, ut res media et politica.

Ita sane, si ut re civili utamini pileo et veste peculiari, hoc non redolet Judais-

mum neque monachismum. Nam ii volunt videri a civili vita separari, et con-

stituunt meritum in peculiari sua veste. Sic Eustachius, Sebastia? episcopus,

damnatus est non simpliciter propter peculiarem vestem, sed quod in veste religio-

nem constitueret. Noti sunt Gangren. Concilii canones, Laodiceni et sexti

synodi. Quod si ex plebe nonnulli sunt persuasi redolere hoc papismum, Ju-

daismum, et monachismum, admoneantur et recte de iis instituantur. Quod si

importunis quorundam clamoribus, hac de re ad vulgus profusis, multi inquieti

reddantur, videant, qui hoc faciunt, ne graviora sibi onera imponant, regiamque

majestatem irritent: denique multos fideles ministros in discrimine adducant; ex

quo vix emergere queant—Bullinger's Letter to Sampson and Humphrey, 1566,

in Strype, Annals, Vol. I. Append. No. xxiv.J
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Temples of Only this they add, that, if the people do abuse and pervert those*

ldols °°n" ceremonies, they ought to be better instructed : which is a counsel not so con-

christian venient, that the ministers and pastors which have so many necessary points

churches.
f bestow their time on, and to inform the people of, should be driven to cut

off their time appointed thereto, to teach them not to abuse these things,

which if they use never so well, they can gain nothing, and to take heed

that they hurt not themselves at those things which in their best estate do no

good, especially when one sermon of the taking of them away, joined with

authority to execute it, may do more good than a thousand sermons without

authority.

Besides that it is absurd that ceremonies, which ought to be helpers to

promote the doctrine, should become lets and hinderances, whilst the minister

is occupied in teaching to beware of the abuse of them and of superstition.

And it is as much as if one should be set to watch a child all day long lest

he hurt himselfwith the knife, when as by taking away the knife quitefrom
him the danger is avoided, and the service ofthe man better employed. And
so itfolloweth that, although the church may appoint ceremonies and rites,

yet it cannot appoint these that have great incommodity and no commodity,

great offence and no edifying.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have omitted divers things in the words of these

learned men, whereunto you have not answered one word ; as

the reader by conference may perceive ; and here you have

also willingly passed over that which toucheth you something

pinchingly, in these words of M. Bullinger and M. Gualter,

seil. : " And if so be, through the importunate crying out

hereon before the people, &c."

If to preach the truth of the right use of these ceremonies

be not so convenient, " because the pastors have so many
necessary points, &c," how cometh it to pass that you and

your partakers have so pestered your sermons and books

therewith, and so long time taught the people nothing else

but contempt of all good order and obedience in such matters,

and have stirred them up against the true preachers of the

gospel, and against their magistrates and rulers for the self-

same thing ? Is it not as convenient for us to root out of

the people's minds errors touching things indifferent, as it is

for you to ingraft them ? or is not the doctrine of the true

and lawful use of indifferent things, of due obedience towards

laws and magistrates, a necessary doctrine ?

Where as you say, " It is absurd that ceremonies, which
ihin

e

gsindif- ought to be helpers to promote the doctrine, should become
ferent neces- " x '

""^
P These, Repl. 1 and 2.]

The reason
returned
upon him-
self.

The doc-
trine of
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lets and hinderances, &c. ;" I will not say you speak ab- Temples of

surdly, but undoubtedly you speak unadvisedly. For will vtrtecUo"

you have things indifferent abrogated so soon as they be c}1™*""1

* ° ° ^ churches.

abused, " lest they should become lets and hinderances, whilst

the minister is occupied in teaching, &c. ?" then take away
tithes, lands, meats, &c. ; the abuse whereof must of neces- Things

sity oftentimes be reprehended in sermons, and the true use not by and

i i i n i • ii i
by be taken

taught ; and make all things common, that the preachers in away-

their sermons may be occupied about great matters. Do you

not see that doctrine of things indifferent is necessary ? Un-
derstand you not that the taking away of the things from

the eyes doth not by and by root the opinion out of the

heart ? Things abused must not always be taken away when
they are abused, but the right use must be taught, and the

abuse reproved.

The " child," when he hath discretion, and is able to be

instructed, though he sometime " hurt himself with the knife,"

yet must not the same be altogether " taken from him," but

he must be rebuked for using it so undiscreetly, and taught

to use it better. Shall the rich and costly apparel be taken

from princes, nobles, and men and women of estate, and they

brought to a popularity therein, because there is great abuse

oftentimes in such apparel, and many provocations to evil?

No, truly ; but such kinds of abuses are to be by the word

of God reproved. Neither doth such instructions and doctrine

in matters indifferent hinder preachers from weightier matters.

Why did the apostles make their decree of abstaining a suf- Acts xv.

focato et sanguine, "from that that is strangled and blood ?"

or St Paul, of praying bare-headed or covered ? 1 Corinth, xi.

Which things afterward might grow to abuse, if they had not

thought the doctrine of ceremonies to be convenient.

Touching " the great incommodity and offence " that you
imagine to be in this apparel, it is but your fancy, which take

the apparel to be the cause of your niceness, contempt, disobe-

dience, contention, and such like, remaining in you, when in-

deed it is nothing else but singularity, and preposterous zeal

:

wherefore that is to be removed out of the heart, rather than

the apparel from the back. To be short, that which you
imagine of any opinion of the religion in this apparel, or super-

stition, or any such like offence, it is but a mere imagination to

cloke and cover the corruptions of the mind before mentioned.
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tw^ Chapter v. The Seventh Division.

invented
may have Answer to the Admonition, Page 61, Sect. 1.
a 1 good use.

I have the rather set down these men's sayings at

large, because they be both pithy, learned, and wholly to

the confutation of your assertion. Wherefore I conclude

that a christian magistrate may retain any civil, politic,

or ecclesiastical orders and rites, of whomsoever they

were invented, or howsoever they have been abused, so

that, first, they be not against the word of God ; secondly,

that justification and remission of sins be not attributed

unto them ; thirdly, that the church be not troubled with

the multitude of them ; fourthly, that they be not de-

creed as necessary, and not to be changed ; and, last of

all, that men be not so tied unto them but that by occa-

sion they may be omitted, so that it be without offence

and contempt.

T. C. Page 56, Sect. 4.

And, although they have all these properties which you recite, yet, if they

be not to edifying, if not to God his glory, if not comely and agreeable to

the simplicity of the gospel of Christ crucified, they may not be established.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is sufficient if they p.ertain to order and comeliness (as

I have before declared); the judgment whereof doth not belong

to every private man, but to such only as have authority in

the church ; to whose determination in such matters all other

of duty are bound to submit themselves.

Chapter v. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 62, Sect. 1.

a difference Yet one thing I must admonish you of, that there is

wot*?"- a difference to be made betwixt those things which were
godi°andof wholly dedicated to false gods, and to be used in the
tne true God _ . . r* -t

faiseiy. worshipping of them, and those things which were used
in the false worshipping of the true God : for the papists

[' A is not in Def. A.]

[
2 A difference between the worshipping offalse gods and the worshipping of the

true God falsely, Answ. 2.]
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herein differ from the gentiles, that they acknowledge Things

and confess the true God, and believe the same articles Rented

'

of faith that we do, but yet worship him not aright, nor may have

believe on him in all points as the word of God pre-

scribed. And therefore, if things abused of the gen-

tiles, and invented by them, may be used of Christians,

much more may things invented and abused by papists.

T. C. Page 56, Sect. 4.

Concerning your distinction, whereby you lessen the idolatry of the

papists, I have shewed the vanity thereof.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I have answered whatsoever you have there said 3
:

but yet your reply in that place will not serve every circum-

stance of this place, except you will say with the Stoics, that

peccata sunt paria : " all sins are equal.
1'

Chapter v. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 62, Sect. 1.

But of this matter I mind also to speak something in

the second part of this Admonition.

T. C. Page 56, Sect. 5.

But of this matter you say you will speak again. Indeed so you do,

and again, wherein you confound the memory and understanding of the

reader, and declare yourself not only ignorant ofAristotle's rule of KadoKov

irp&rov (which is to speak of one thing generally and oncefor all), but even

to be void of that order, which men have commonly by the natural logic of
reason. Neither can you excuse yourself in saying that the Admonition

giveth you so oftentimes occasion to speak of tliem, and so to lay the fault

upon it, for that it, being written by divers persons of the same matters,

whereof one knew not of another's doing, cannot be blamed for the repeti- A manifest

tion of one thing twice, when as you cannot escape blame, which might have

gathered easily into one place that which is said of them in divers : which

thing although it be not so easy for me to do in your book as it was for
you to do in theirs, yet I will assay to do it both in this and in all other points

thatfollow ; not thinking thereby to bring this treatise ofyours to any good
order (for that were to cast it new again, and then you would complain of
your mind perverted), but that I might remedy this so great disorder,

which may be done* without changing anything of that which you have

set down.

[» See Vol. I. pages 333, &c]
[
4 Disorder as far as may be done, Repl. 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

I have done as you ought to have done, if you had meant

plainly ; for I have followed verbatim the book that I confute

in the same order that it is written, which I think he that con-

futeth ought to do. That the Admonition was " written by

divers persons, the one not knowing of another's doing," cannot

be true ; for both the parts have one title, they be in one volume,

they were printed in one letter, at one time, by one and the

same printer, and came abroad together ; neither were they

ever separated that I know or can understand. Moreover, this

bewrayeth all, and condemneth you for one that hath no con-

science in writing untruths, that in the beginning of the Admo-
nition mention is made of both of these treatises in these words

:

" Two treatises you have here ensuing, beloved in Christ,

which ye must read, &C 1" And in the end of both these

treatises it is thus written :
" We have thought good, in the

latter end2 of our book, for sundry considerations, to certify you,

beloved brethren, of the reasons that have moved us, who are

the authors of these treatises, to keep back our names, &c.3"

Finally, the order and manner of both these treatises, the

style, the quotations, &c. do manifestly convince you of false

witness-bearing : but it is too usual with you.

I am not so cunning in Aristotle, that I can be so bold as

to attribute that unto him which is not to be found in him; as

you do in this place : for, though he speak much of this rule

KadoXov 7rpwTov4, yet hath he no such thing as you father

upon him in this place.

It is meet that he which writeth a book of any matters

should of one matter speak fully in one place; but he that

confuteth must follow his order whom he confuteth. Which
if you had done in my book, as I have done in theirs, either

would not your unfaithful dealing have been so much, or else

must it sooner or easilier have been espied. Your taunts I

leave to yourself that have so good a grace in them.

[' See Vol. I. page 140.]

[
2 End is not in Def. A.]

[
3 Adm. to Pari. fol. C. i. 2 : where this latter.]

[
4 Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. Analyt. Poster. Lib. n. capp. xvii. xviii.

Tom. 1. pp. 178, 9.

J
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Chapter v. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 56, Sect. ult.

And, if there be any other arguments touching any of these points in

other places, whichlhave not gathered together into one,thefault is in this,

that I could not bestow so much time in making a harmony of the things

which are at so great discord, and then that which is left out shall be an-

swered in place where I shall find it. Now let us see M. Doctors Sevrepov

likovv, and second navigation touching apparel, whether it be any happier,

or have any better success than the first.

Jo. Whitgift.

A proper excuse, if anything fall out in the whole book

which you cannot answer ; as there be divers which you
have not answered.

Divers things concerning apparel in other

places of the Answer 5
.

Chapter vi. The First Division.

Admonition.

Now we must have surplices devised by pope Adrian®.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 105, Sect. 1, 2.

The impurities you find in the administration of

baptism be these : " Surplice, &c. 7" Touching the "sur-

plice," and such like apparel, I have spoken before suffi-

ciently : the first inventor of it (which you say to be
pope Adrian) doth make it neither better nor worse ; and
yet it was used long before Adrian's time ; neither can

you prove him to be the first inventor thereof. It is

certain that such kind of vesture hath been used in the

ministration of the sacraments long before any cor-

ruption of doctrine took place in the church ; as it

appeareth both by Hierome in his first book Adversus

[
6 Cartwright has hitherto followed the order of Whitgift's Answer : here, as

he has just apprised his readers, he collects from some later parts of the Answer
matters which hear upon the subject of the apparel. Whitgift of course in his

Defence follows Cartwright's Reply.]

[
s This is only a portion of that paragraph of the Admonition which is in-

serted in the place from which the succeeding answer is taken.]

[
7 Here we find in Answ. instead of <5fc. the sentence completed : interroga-

tories ministered to the infant, godfathers and godmothers, holy fonts, crossing.]
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wMte gar
: Pelaqianos, where he maketh manifest mention of a

ment used in " ' ._
1

totion"!
8" white garment used in the administration of sacrifice by

the bishop, priest and deacon2
; and also Chrysostom,

Horn. 6. to the people of Antioch, who speaketh of the

like garment worn in the church 3
. Those that answered

the Examiner do but childishly cavil at these two places,

which indeed be plain of themselves and evident ; and so

is that of Hierome's also, upon the xliv. of Ezechiel

:

" The religion of God hath one habit in the ministration,

and another in common use and life 4." Read the place

considerately ; and it shall easily appear that Hierome
meaneth as well of christian ministers as of Jewish

priests.

But of the use of this and other apparel prescribed

in this church to be worn by ministers, I have spoken
partly before, and am ready to speak more as occasion

shall be offered. In the mean time, the surplice is not

of the substance of baptism, neither required as neces-

sary to the administration thereof, but as comely and

decent.

T. C. Page 57, Sect. 1.

In the 105. page, M. Doctor, to prove the use of the surplice, to draw

out his book into some competent volume, borroweth certain places of the

Examiner ; for answer whereunto I will refer the reader to that which is

answered unto the Examination 5
, as to a full and sufficient answer,

wherein Twill rest ; and, when M. Doctor hath proved that which he saith,

that it is but a childish cavil, he shall then hear further.

In the mean season, it is but a slender reply to so learned an answer

(that proveth both out of other authors and out of those same which the

Examiner citeth, that by a white garment is meant a comely apparel, and

not slovenly) to say it is but a childish cavil, which a D. of Divinity and

offorty years of age cannot answer. The place of Hierome upon the

[' Of white garments in the church, Answ. 2.]

[
2 Quae sunt, rogo, inimicitias contra Deum, si tunicam habuero mundiorem

;

si episcopus, presbyter, et diaconus, et reliquus ordo ecclesiasticus in adminis-

tratione sacrificiorum Candida veste processerint ?—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706.

Lib. i. Dialog, adv. Pelag. Tom. IV Pars n. col. 502.]

[
3 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Matt. Horn, lxxxii. Tom. VII. p. 789.

See before, page 24, note 2.]

[
4 Porro religio divina alterum habitum habet in ministerio, alterum in usu

vitaque communi.—Hieron. Op. Comm. Lib. xni. in Ezech. Proph. cap. xliv.

Tom. III. col. 1029.]

[
6 The books meant are, A briefe examination, &c, already repeatedly re-

ferred to, and, An ansvvere for the tyme, to the examination put in print, &c.
Lond. 1566. The question of the habits is specially discussed in the latter from

p. 88 to the end.]
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ccliv. of EzecMel, the more it be considered, the more shall appear the

truth of the Answer.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have not answered one word of this, but only shifted ^ w
^
ite ?5-7 o merit in the

it off : I purpose not at this time to unrip the answer to the SedfnHie"

Examiner, except you had taken the pains to set it down. hTct^ SSfi.

Both the places of Hierome are to be seen : in the one he Peif^'m

sheweth that " in the administration of the sacraments the

bishop, priest, and deacon, did wear a white vesture 6 ;" and

in the other he saith that " the religion of God hath one

habit in the ministration, and another in the common use and

life 7." Join these two places together, and see whether the

words of Hierome be manifest or no. And, that it may
evidently appear that at this time wherein Hierome lived

the manner was to wear white garments in the time of divine

service and administration of sacraments, 1 will recite the

words of the fourth council of Carthage, at the which there

were present 214. bishops, among whom was St Augustine

:

Diaconus tempore oblationis tantunn vel lectionis alba in- cone, earth.
-*

, iv. can. 41.

duatur 8
: "Let the deacon wear a white vesture only in

the time of the oblation and reading." Canone. 41. And this

may be a sufficient confutation to whatsoever is spoken of

these places of Hierome in the answer to the Examiner.

Chap. vi. The Second Division.

Admonition 9
.

And, as for the apparel, though we have been long borne in

hand, and yet are, that it is for order and decency commanded,

yet 11 we know and have proved that there is neither order nor comeli-

ness nor obedience in using it. There is no order in it, but confusion

;

no comeliness, but deformity ; no obedience, but disobedience, both against

God and the prince^2.

[
s Hieron. Op. Lib. I. Dialog, adv. Pelag. Tom. IV Pars u. col. 502. See

above, note 2. J

[
7 Id. Comm. Lib. xni. in Ezech.Proph. cap. xliv. Tom. III. col. 1029. See

above, note 4.]

[
8 Concil. Carthag. iv. can. 41. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. II. col. 1203 ; where alba utatur.]

[
9 Here again, Whitgift, following Cartwright in his Reply, passes to another

place of the Admonition and the Answer.]

[
10 This is inserted from Adm. and Answ.]

[
n Commanded and yet, Adm.]

[
12 The portions of the Admonition as far as obstinate, below, page 72, form

one paragraph in Answ.]

r I 4
[whitgift, ii.J
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 236, the last line but one,

and Page 237, Sect. 1.

To all this also I have answered before, I mean to all

the reasons here alleged ; as for bare words, they prevail

with none but such as have respect to the persons, and

not to the matter. And therefore I omit these words of

pleasure which you use when you say that "in this

apparel there is no order, but confusion ; no comeliness,

but deformity; no obedience, but disobedience, both

against God and the prince."

It is not every private man's part to define what is

order and comeliness in external matters being indiffer-

Disobedience ent, but is proper to them only to whom God hath com-
incwif ' mitted the government of his church; whose orders and
matters is dis- °
obedience to

]aws (not being against the word of God) whosoever

doth disobey, disobeyeth both God and the prince ; as

you do in disobeying the prince's laws in these matters.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing is said to this ; although some part of it neces-

sarily requireth an answer.

Chapter vi. The Third Division.

Admonition.

We marvel that they could espy in the 1 last synod, that a grey amice,

which is but a garment of dignity, should be a garment (as they say) de-

filed with superstition, and yet that copes, caps, surplices, tippets, and such

like baggage, the preaching signs ofpopish priesthood, the pope's creatures,

kept in the same form to this end, to bring dignity and reverence to the

ministers and sacraments, should be retained still, and not abolished 2
.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 237, Sect. 2.

It is well that you seem to justify the " grey amice,"

because the bishops have disallowed of it "in their

[' Their, Adm. and Answ.]

[
2 Nullus nee decanus, &c. nee rector, nee quisquam ex illo ordine quocunque

nomine censeatur, utetur posthac amictu illo quern appellant graium amicium, aut

alia ulla veste simili superstitione contaminata. Sed in ecclesiis quisque suis

utentur tantum linea ilia veste, quae adhuc regio mandato retinetur, et scholastica

epomide, quae suo cujusque scholastico gradui et loco conveniat.—Lib. Quorund.
Canon. Anno 1571. in A collection of Articles, &c. Lond. 1675. pp. 227, 8.J
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synod." Truly this is your conscience and religion, to

be always ad oppositum, and to disallow that which law
and authority alloweth, and allow that which they dis-

allow. The next way, as I think, to drive you unto

conformity in apparel were to make a strait law, that no
man should wear such kind of apparel ; because you
love to be contrary to laws and good orders.

T. C. Page 57, Sect. 3, 4, 5.

Now I will desire the reader to turn 3 unto the 237, 238, 239, 240, 242

pages, to see whether at this third voyage Master Doctor bringeth any better

merchandize. Where first he surmiseth an untruth, as though the Admo-
nition misliked of the taking away of the grey amice, where it saith only

that there was less cause to take that away than the surplice, #c. Wherein

there is nothing but the truth said; for, because that was used in^ few
churches, and but offew also in those few churches, therefore, if there were

cause to take away that, tJiere was greater to take away the surplice. And
to take away the amice out of the church, and leave the surplice, §c. is to

heal a scratch, and leave a wound unhealed.

Now, whereas you say that we are "always ad oppositum 5 " and that,

if the law commanded straitly that we should 6 wear none of this apparel,

that then we would wear; if it should be answered again that you do

servire scense, that is, that you are a time-server, you see we might I have
S6rvGd &s few

speak with more likelihood than you. But we will not take {as you do) times as you.

the judgment of God out of his hands, but will attend patiently the revela-

tion and discovering of that which is now hid both in you and us"7 .

And, although you will grant us neither learning nor conscience, yet

you might afford us so much wit, as that we would not willingly and of
purpose want those commodities of life, which we might otherwise enjoy as

well as you, if we had that gift of conformity which you have.

Jo. Whitgift.

The words of the Admonition touching the grey amice be

these :
" We marvel that they could espy in their last synod,

that a grey amice, which is but a garment of dignity, should

be a garment (as they say) defiled with superstition, and yet

that copes, &c." Do they not say that the amice " is but a
garment of dignity, &c." ? consider their words well, and you
shall see that Master Doctor hath said truly.

[
3 Return, Def. B.] [* Used but in, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
6 So Repl. 2: the other editt. have oppositum.] [

6 Would, Def. B.]

[
7 Hid both in you and in us, Repl. 1 and 2 : the word hid was printed had

in Repl. 1, and has been altered with a pen.]

4 2
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The grey amice was justly taken away, because the use of

it is not established by any law of this realm, as the use of

other vestures be ; and in mine opinion the bishops deserved

commendation in so doing ; for thereby they declared that

they will not suffer any rites or ornaments to be used in this

church, but such only as are by public authority established,

some men Experience hath taught me that divers men be of that

confra'y'to
6

nature, that they have a delight in opposing themselves to

the present estate ; and I see it by proof to be a great fault

in divers of you.

I have hitherto " served " as few contrary "times" as you

have done. As for " the gift of conformity," which you say

I have, I thank God for it, I have learned to conform myself

to the time in that sense that St Paul hath willed me so to

Bom. xh. do, Rom. xii., and to laws also and magistrates, as I am
Bom. xiii. likewise commanded in the xiii. chapter of the same epistle.

What "commodities" you "want" that I have, I cannot

conjecture : your meat and drink is provided with less trouble

and charges unto you, and in more delicate and dainty

manner than mine is; your ease and pleasure ten times more;

you do what you list, go when you list, come when you list,

speak when you list at your pleasure. What would you

have more? I know not why you should complain, except

you be of the same disposition with the Franciscan friars,

who, when they had filled their bellies at other men's tables,

were wont to cry out and say, O quanta patimur, fyc.

Some men are delighted to be fed at other men's tables, and

prefer popular fame before gold and silver.

The Faults wherewith the Admonitors

charge the apparel answered.

Chapter vii. The First Division.

Admonition.

But they are as the garments of the idol, to which we should say,

Avaunt, and get thee hence. They are as the garments of Ba- h Esay xxx.

laamites, ofpopish priests, enemies to God and all Christians.
22 '

Answer to the Admonition, Page 237, Sect. 3, 4

;

and Page 238, Sect. 1.

But you say, " they are as the garments of the idol,

to the which we should say, Avaunt, and get thee hence.
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They are as the garments of Balaamites, of popish priests, Temples of

enemies to God and all Christians." Be it so : so were vtrtedto

all things in Hierico accursed and an abomination to christian
°

. churches.

the Lord ; neither was it lawful for the Israelites to touch cursed

anything thereof; and yet was the gold, and the silver, secreted? to

and the brazen and iron vessels, carried into the treasure-

house of the Lord, and consecrated unto him. Josue vi.

Gedeon was commanded to take and sacrifice that Gedeon sa-

ox of his father's to God, which his father had fed and °* conse-
crated to

brought up to be sacrificed to Baal, yea, and to burn Baa12 -

that ox with the self-same wood that was consecrated

and dedicated to the idol Baal. Judic. vi.

Our forefathers took the temples dedicated wholly

to idols, yea, to devils, and most abominably defiled with

devilish and abominable service, and turned them into

holy churches, where Christ should be worshipped.

T. C. Page 57, Sect. 6, 7-

Whereas you say that the accursed things of Jericho, and the ox that

was fed to be sanctified unto Baal, and the wood consecrated unto the idol,

were converted to the service of the living God ; when you shall prove that

the surplice is so necessary to the service of God as gold and silver and other

metal, and as oxen and wood, whereof the first sort were such as without

the which the temple could not be built, the other, such as were expressly

commanded of God to be used in his service, then I will confess that this

place maketh somethingfor you. And yet, ifyour copes and surplices, fyc. Here you

should have such a purgation by fire as those metals had, or ever the self with

Lord would admit them into his treasure-house, and should be driven to imagination.

pass from popery unto the gospel by the chimney, the fire would make such purgation to

wrack with them, that they should need have better legs than your argu- thatpiace."

ments to bring them into the church.

Moreover, do you not see here that you have not loosed the knot, but cut

chap. xxx. ti$ For the authors of the Admonition object the place ofEsay
22,3

xxx.; and you object again the places* of Deuteronomy, and of
the Judges : this is to oppose sword against sword ; in stead that you

should have first holden out your buckler, and latched6 the blow of your

adversary. As for churches, it hath been answered that they have a pro-

fitable use, and therefore very evil compared with the surplice ; which, beside

that it bringeth no profit, hurteth also, as is before said.

[' Consecrate, Answ. 2.J

[
2 Gedeon sacrificed to God an idolatrous ox, Answ. 2.]

[
3 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2 ; which omits xxx. in the text.]

[
4 Place, Def. B.] [

6 Latched : caught.]
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Temples of Jo. WHITGIFT.
idols con-
verted to That "wood," that "gold," and that "ox," &c was not so

churche". " necessary," but that both God might have been served, and

cated
g
fo
dedi" " tne temple builded without them ;" and therefore that is no

Invito answer. For, although "gold, wood, oxen, &c." be "necessary,"

honour. yet the gold and silver found in Jericho, the ox reserved by

Gedeon's father, and wood that was consecrated to Baal, was

not so necessary ; for there might have been other " gold,

silver, wood, oxen, &c." provided. In that God commanded

these things to be done, you know that St Augustine (in the

epistle ad Publicolam, in the words before rehearsed) doth

conclude a general doctrine, that things dedicated to idols

may be converted to common uses and to the honour of God 1
.

For he useth the self-same places to prove the same, and

answereth that which may be alleged to the contrary out of

Deuteronomy. So doth it also the place of Esay, quoted in

the margent of the Admonition ; which answer if it will not

satisfy you, then do I further refer you to that which I have

also before alleged out of M. Calvin, writing upon the xxiii.

of Exodus, verse 24. 2 But this place of Esay, and such like,

are unaptly alleged against the apparel now used, being

nothing of that nature that those things be whereof the

prophet in that place speaketh.

You say, " if our copes and surplices, &c. should have

such a purgation by fire, &c." I pray you, where read you

of any such "purgation by fire of those metals" before they

were admitted into the Lord's treasure-house ? And what
" purgation by fire" could there be of the wood, or of the ox,

before they were used in the sacrifice and service of the Lord?

There is no such purging of the things taken in Jericho men-

tioned in that chapter, but the contrary ; for thus it is written

:

josh. vi. ver. " After they burnt the city with fire, and all that was therein

;

only the silver and gold, and the vessels of brass and iron,

they put into the treasure-house of the Lord ; " and in the

place before, where Josua is commanded to reserve these

things, there is no commandment of any such purging.

As your common answer is this, that such things " have

rl August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Public. Epist. xlvii.3. Tom. II. col. 111.

See before, page 31, note 4.]

[
s Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Harm, in Quat. Libr. Mos. Sec. Praecept.

Tom. I. p. 472. See before, pages 33, 4, note 8.J
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profitable uses," and therefore may be retained, though they

were consecrated to idols (which is but a shift of your own,

without any ground) so I say that these vestures have a

decent and comely use, and be referred to order, and there-

fore may be retained likewise, although they were used in

idolatry. And, if you shall answer and say that there may
be other things used more comely and decently, then I reply

that so there may be places as commodious as these churches

;

gold, silver, wood, &c. as good and as profitable as that. And,

if you object that they be not comely and decent, then I say

unto you that it is your part, and the part of all those that

be obedient, to submit yourselves to the judgment of those

that be in authority, except they command such things as be

contrary to the commandment of God.

Chapter vii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 238, Sect. 2, 3.

To be short, no devil, no idol, no pope, can so defile no man can
defile the

the nature or form (not being contrary to the scriptures) nature and

of any of God's creatures, that the liberty of a christian things^

man should be taken away in using and not using them 4
.

And I say again, with M. Bucer, that " for anything Bucer.

to be a note of antichrist is not in 5 the nature of any

creature in itself (for to that end nothing was made of

God), but it hangeth altogether of consenting to anti-

christ's religion, and the professing thereof. The which

consent and profession being changed into the consent

and profession of Christianity, there can stick in the

things themselves no note or mark of antichrist's reli-

gion. The use of bells was a mark of antichristianity

in our churches, when the people by them were called

to masses, and when they were rung against tempests

;

now they are a token of Christianity, when the people by

them are gathered together to the gospel of Christ, and

other holy actions, &c. 6"

[
3 The nature and form of things no man can defile, Answ. 2.]

[
4 In using or not using of them, Answ.] [

5 Def. B. omits in.]

[
6 M. Bucer, Letter to Joan, a Lasco, at the end ofA briefe examination for

the tyme, of a certaine declaration, &c.—Lond. Jugge, fol. Dl. See before,

pages 38, 9.]
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How the T. C. Page 57, Sect. ult.

serreth to " To be short," saith M. Doctor, when he reciteth me almost a whole side

edification. wordfor wor^} as \e hath cited before, where he hath had his answer.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely this jesting spirit was never in any of the apostles

or martyrs of Christ's church that I can read ; but, to pass it

over, M. Doctor's "short" is very shortly answered ; the cause

whereof I refer to the reader. Howsoever you jest out the

matter, you have neither answered M. Doctor's " to be short,"

nor that which is translated.

Chapter vii. The Third Division.

Admonition.

They serve not to edification.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 238, Sect. 3.

ceremonies You say also that they do not edify. If you say that

^iveTbut ^ey ^° no* edify °f themselves, you say truly
; for only

fic"tick
edi " *ne H°ty Ghost on this sort doth edify by the ministry

of the word. But, if you say they edify not at all, that

is, that they do not tend to edifying, as other ceremonies

and things used in the church (as pulpit, church, kneeling,

singing, and such like), which be appointed for order

and decency, do, then speak you that which you are not

able by sound arguments to justify.

Jo. Whitgift.

To this not one word.

Chapter vii. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 238, Sect. ult.

Peter Martyr, in his epistle written to M. Hooper,
thinketh that they do edify, after a sort, as other cere-

monies do. And so doth M. Bucer also, in his epistle

written to M. Alasco.

T. C. Page 57, Sect. ult.

After this he setteth himself to prove that they do edify
2
; and first3 by

M. Bucer 's and M. Martyr's authority ; and yet in their words before

[} But yet tend, Answ. 2. J

[
s They edify, Repl. 1 and 2.] [» And that first, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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alleged there is not a word of edifying. If he gather it of their words, How the

the answer is already made.
^v^ttt

T -„,- edification.
Jo. Whitgift.

I tell you it is in their epistles, not in their "words before

alleged." M. Bucer's words be these :
" Now, if any church Bucer.

judge and have experience (such as I doubt not there are

many at these days in Germany) that the use of such vesture

bringeth some commendation to the holy ministration, and

thereby helpeth somewhat in the way of comeliness and order,

to the increase of faith; what, I pray you, can be brought

out of the scriptures why that church is not left to her own
judgment in this matter, neither therefore to be contemned,

or to be called into question for her judgment' sake ? That

church verily will keep in these things a mean agreeable to

the cross of Christ, and will diligently attend that no abuse

creep into it
4." Hitherto M. Bucer. To the like effect also

writeth M. Martyr in the epistle before named 5
.

Chapter vii. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 239, Sect. 1.

Furthermore, that they do edify, it is manifest, first, TheaPParei
, „ , . „ ,

doth tend to

because they are by a lawful magistrate, by lawful edifying for
J J °

,

^ three causes6.

authority, for order and decency appointed in the

church, without any manner of superstition or suspicion

of the same.

T. C. Page 57, Sect. ult.

Then he bringeth reasons to prove it ; whereof in the first he seemeth to

reason that, because it is commanded by a lawful magistrate, and lawful

authority, therefore it edifieth. As though a lawful magistrate doth no-

thing at any time unlawfully, or as though a lawful and godly t magis-

trate doth not sometimes command things which are inconvenient and
unlawful. Saul was a lawful magistrate, and did command unlawful
things. David was a lawful and godly magistrate ; and yet there slipped

[
4 M. Bucer, Letter to Joan, a Lasco, at the end of A briefe examination for

thetyme, &c. Lond. Jugge, fol. D 1. 2 ; where many this day in Germany, and
church is not to be left.]

[
5 P. Martyr's Letter to John Hoper Byshop, &c. ibid. fol. C 1. Conf. Epist.

Theolog. ad calc. Loc. Comm. Heidelb. 1613. pp. 1087,8.]

[
6 Ceremonies do edify by 3. reasons, Ans. 2.]

[
7 And a godly, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J
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How ap- from him commandments which were neither lawful nor godly. But he

ShtoedT" addeth> that «* is done "for order and for decency, without superstition or

fication. suspicion of it." This is that which is in controversy, and ought to be

proved ; and M. Doctor still taketh it as granted, and still faulteth in the

petition of the principle, wherewith he chargeth others.

Jo. Whitgift.

That which is appointed in the church by a lawful magi-

strate, and by lawful authority, for order and decency, without

any superstition or suspicion of superstition, doth edify, as

other orders do ; but it is certain that the apparel now used

is so appointed ; ergo, it doth edify, as other orders do.

Tou cavil at the major, and bring in the examples of

" Saul and David," to prove that " a lawful magistrate did

command unlawful things;'
1

but you omit the other circum-

stances contained in the major, and therefore you answer not

to the purpose. The minor, you say, is " in controversy,"

and I do " fault in the petition of the principle." Surely I

do petere that principium that no good subject can deny.

For the queen's majesty is a lawful magistrate : the autho-

rity of parliament is a lawful authority : her majesty by that

authority hath appointed this apparel, and that, as it is pro-

tested, for comeliness and decency, without any superstition
;

ergo, the minor is true. If you will yet doubt of comeli-

ness and decency, then I still say unto you that what is

comely and decent is not every man's part to judge, but the

magistrate's, and such as have authority in the church.

Chapter vii. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 239, Sect. 2.

Secondly, because we are by due proof and experi-

ence taught that such as have worn this apparel, and do

wear it, by the ministry of the word have greatly edified,

and do daily.

T. C. Page 58, Sect. 1.

The second reason is, that they that wear this apparel have edified, and

do edify; which is as if a man would say: The midwives which
Exoclt i» 19«

lied unto Pharao did much good among 2 the Israelites; ergo,

their lying did much good. If he will say, the comparison is not like, be-

[* This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

P Amongst, Repl. 1, 2, and Def, A.J
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cause the one is not sin in Ms own nature, whereas the other is sin, then take How ap-

this : One that stammereth and stutteth in his tongue edifieth the people ; p^e
J

sep'~

therefore stammering and slutting is good to edify. For what if the fication.

Lord give his blessing unto his word, and to other good gifts, which he hath

that preacheth and weareth a surplice, fyc. ; is it to be thought therefore

that he liketh well of the wearing of that apparel ? This is to assign the

cause of a thing to that which is not only not the'cause thereof, but some

hinderance also, and slaking of that whereof it is supposed to be a cause.

For a man may rather reason, that,forasmuch as they which preach with

surplice, t)c. edify (notwithstanding that they thereby drive away some, They that

and to other some give suspicion of evil, ^c), then 3 if they preached without away for

wearing any such things* they should edify much more. And yet, ifa man do
a
give

U
sus-

were assured to gain a thousand by doing of that which may offend, or ^Jw°fsm.

cause to fall one brotlier, he ought not to do it.

Jo. Whitgift.

Indeed, if this apparel were of that nature that a lie is,

your similitude of the " midwives " had some shew in it

;

and yet must you of necessity confess that their " lying " to

Pharao " did much good " per accidens ; for otherwise the

men-children of the Israelites, and even Moses himself, had
been murdered ; and you are not ignorant that divers writers

in this respect excuse that doing of theirs. You know likewise

what the opinion of some is, touching that kind of lie that

is called officiosum mendacium ; but, for my part, I am in

that point of St Augustine's judgment 5
. But your similitude

is not like ; and, if it were, yet makes it against you ; for

" their lying did good ;" as I have said before.

Your other similitude of " stammering and stutting " is

ridiculous, and argueth your great contempt of lawful and
decent orders. The laws of this church have prescribed this

apparel to the ministers of the word as decent, orderly, and
comely, the same laws have inhibited those to preach that

refuse to submit themselves unto such orders. Wherefore,

seeing they be appointed as fit garments for preachers, and
none may preach except he receive them, they do edify, not

[
3 Repl. 2. omits then.] [* Thing, Repl. 1 and 2.]

f
6 Unde etiam sciri potest, utrum et tunc habeat aliquam caussam, sicut ipse

putat, officiosi mendacii, existimans falsa narratione hominem territum posse a

libidine cohiberi, atque hoc modo etiam ad spiritualia se consulere mentiendo
arbitretur ? Quo genere admisso atque approbato, omnis omnino fidei disciplina

subvertitur: &c—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Mendac. cap. viii. 11.

Tom. VI. col. 427. Conf. ejusd. ad Hieron. Epist. xxviii. cap. iii. 3. Tom. II.

cols. 40, 7-J
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How ap- by themselves, as I have before declared, but per accidens ; as

ethto
8

ed7-" all other such like things do. For neither the church, nor the
ficatjon. pUipit, nor the bells, nor kneeling, and such other, do otherwise

edify than per accidens.

Touching offence that is taken at the wearing of this ap-

parel, I have shewed before that it is an offence taken, and

not given ; neither is it to be considered whether men be

offended or no, but whether they have any just cause of

offence. Many be offended with our churches, and will nei-

ther hear sermon nor receive the sacraments in them ; we
must not therefore pull down our churches, or cease to preach

and administer the sacraments in them. You must remem-

ber the distinction of scandalum acceptum and scandalum

datum, "an offence given," and "an offence taken.
1 '

Chapter vii. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 239, Sect. 3.

Thirdly, because also by experience we daily under-

stand that such as consent in wearing this apparel con-

sent also in all other points of doctrine, and keep the

peace of the church, which is one of the principal causes

of edifying ; contrariwise, such as refuse the same ap-

parel not only dissent and disagree among themselves,

but fall into divers and strange opinions without stay,

and slander the gospel with their contentiousness, and

tear in pieces the church of Christ with their factions

and schisms, and be the cause why both the word of

God and christian magistrates be almost generally con-

temned.

T. C. Page 58, Sect. 2.

The third reason is, that they which consent in wearing the surplices

consent also in all other points of doctrine, and they that do not wear it do

not consent, not so much as amongst themselves. If this consent in the

points of religion be in the surplice, cope, fyc, tell us, I beseech you, whether

in the matter, or in theform, or in what hid and unknown quality standeth

it. If it be in that the ministers use all one apparel, then it is marvel that,

this being so strong a bond to hold them together in godly unity, that it was
never commanded of Christ, nor practised ofprophets or apostles, neither 1

of no other reformed churches. I had thought wholly that those things

[} Never, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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which the Lord appointeth to maintain and keep unity with, and especially How ap-

the holy sacraments of baptism and of the Lord's supper, had been strong pa*el serj-

enough to have first of all knit us unto the Lord, and therefore also to his fication.

doctrine, and then one of us to another, and that the dissentings 2 in such a
ceremony as a surplice, fyc. neither should nor could in those that pertain

unto God break the unity of the Spirit, which is bound with the bond of
truth. And, although there be which like not this apparel, that think

otherwise than either their brethren, or than indeed they ought to do, yet

a man mayfind greater dissent amongst those which are united in surplice

and cope, fyc. than there is amongst those which wear them not, either with

themselves, or with them that wear them. For how many there are that

wear surplices which would be gladder to say a mass than to hear a

sermon, let all the world judge. And of those that do wear this apparel,

and be otherwise well-minded to the gospel, are there not which will wear

the surplice and not the cap ; other that will wear both cap and surplice,

but not the tippet ; and yet a third sort, that will wear surplice, cap, and
tippet, but not the cope ? It hath been the manner always of wise and
learned men to esteem of things by the causes, and not by the event, and that

especially in matters of religion ; for, if they should be esteemed of the event,

Josh, viii.3 who is there which will not condemn the Israelites' battle against
judg. xx. 3

£ye^ ana- afterward against the Benjamites 9 which, notwith-

standing, the cause, which was God's will, and God's commandment, justi-

fieth. And therefore in a word I answer that, if there i be such consent

amongst those which like well of this apparel, and such jars amongst those

that like it not, as M. Doctor would make the world believe, neither is the

wearing of a 5 surplice, fyc. cause of that consent in them, nor the not wear-

ing cause ofthat G disagreement in the other. But, as our knowledge and
love is unperfect here in this world, so is our agreement and consent of
judgment unperfect. And yet all these hard speeches of yours, or uncha-

ritable suspicions ofpapism, anabaptism, Catharism, Donatism, fyc, where-

by you do as much as lieth in you to cut us clean offfrom you, shall not

be able so to estrange us or separate usfrom you, but that we will by God's

grace hold whatsoever you hold well, and keep that unity of spirit which

is the bond of truth, even with you, Master Doctor, whom we suppose, as

appeareth by this your book, to have set yourself further from us than

numbers of those which, although they be content to receive the apparel, and
bear with things, yet would have been loth to have set down that against

the sincerity of the gospel, and hinderance of reformation, which you

have done.

Jo. "Whitgift.

Such laws and orders as keep godly peace and unity in

the church do edify; but the laws for apparel keep godly

peace and unity in the church ; ergo, they edify. The minor

[
2 Dissenting, Repl. 1 and 2-]

[
3 These references are inserted from Repl. 2. J [

4 These, Def. B.J

[
5 The, Repl. 1 and 2.J [" The, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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Howap- I prove by experience of such as are subject to these laws,
I3HF61 SP1*V % t* *

ethtoedi-" and by the event; which is a probable kind ot reasoning,

fication.
though

-

lt be not necessary ; neither may the examples of a

few improve that which is generally true almost in all.

These persons that you talk of, which be thus contrarily

minded (if there be any such, as I think you do but feign),

yet do they keep the peace of the church ; they condemn not

their brethren, neither yet the apparel that they themselves

(peradventure for some special cause) wear not.

Some I know there are, which agree with us in wearing

the apparel, and join with you in contention, subscribe to all

our orders and articles, and yet in certain places and com-

panies maintain your opinions; but of such we make no account,

neither I think do you, further than they may serve your

turn.

Again, I confess that there be some which have not re-

ceived the apparel, and yet greatly mislike many of your

opinions, and keep with us the unity of the church ; whom I

for my part have always reverenced, and do reverence, not

only for their singular virtue and learning, but for their

modesty also. Wherefore, when I speak either of the one or

of the other, I speak not of all, but of the most part.

Certain it is that those things which "the Lord appoint-

eth to keep unity with, and especially the sacraments," ought

to be the especial bond of the same ; and that nothing should

separate those that are coupled and joined therein ; but we

see it fall out otherwise, such is the crooked and rebellious

nature of man; and therefore hath God also appointed magis-

trates, and given them authority to make orders and laws to

maintain the peace and unity of the church, that those, which

of conscience and good disposition will not, by such laws and

orders may be constrained at the least to keep the external

peace and unity of the church. Do you take this to be a

good reason :
" The sacraments are bonds to keep and main-

tain the unity " of the Spirit ; therefore there needeth no laws

or magistrates to provide for the external peace and quietness

T.cima- of the church ? Tour imagination throughout your whole

perfection as book is of such a perfection in men as thoueh thev needed
is not to be . .

o e/

found. no laws or magistrates to govern them, but that every man
might be as it were a law to himself; which whereunto it

tendeth may easily be conjectured.
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I have not "set down" anything (I trust) "to the hinder- How

a

P-

ance of the gospel, or of reformation ;" but I seek to reform Ith to ed7-"

such contentious spirits as be enemies unto both. And I believe fication -

that, when some other (not only such as you mean, but such

as you least think of) shall understand the depth of your

opinions, together with the strangeness, untruth, dangerous-

ness, and other circumstances joined with them, they will

think that I have spoken or written nothing either untruly

or unnecessarily. In the meantime I discharge my conscience

and duty, and so will do (God willing) as long as I can either

speak or write.

Chapter vii. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 239, Sect. 4.

I here omit that which I might as justly bring for

this kind of apparel, as you do for sitting at the com-
munion, I mean a fit and profitable signification ; whereof

M. Martyr speaketh in the epistle before mentioned on
this sort :

" I will not here say that they which stand to p. Martyri.

the defence of this matter may pretend some honest and
just signification of the apparel, and that not dissenting

from the word of God, which is this : the ministers of

the church (as the prophet Malachi witnesseth) be angels

and God's messengers ; but angels for the most part

appeared being clothed in white garments. I pray you,

how shall we debar the church of this liberty, that it

cannot signify some good thing in setting forth their

rites and ceremonies, especially being so done that no
manner of God's honour is attributed unto them, and
that they be in sight comely and in number few, and
that christian people be not with them overburdened,

and matters of greater importance be omitted 2 ?'"

T. C. Page 59, Lin. 5.

The white apparel, which is a note and a true s representation of the Master

glory and pureness in the angels, should be a lying sign and wordlper-

pretence of that which is not in the ministers, which are miser-
yexted -

[
l This is not in Answ. 2.]

L
2 P. Martyr's Letter to John Hoper Byshop, &c. at the end ofA briefe exa-

mination for the tyme, &c. Lond. Jugge, fol. C 1. 2. Conf. Epist. Theolog. ad

calc. Loc. Comm. Heidelb. 1613. p. 1088.]

[
3 And true, Repl. 2.] [

4 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.J
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How ap- able and sinful men. And our Saviour Christ, which was the minister of

efh to
S6

d"

V" ®oa" an<̂ Purefrom sin> ana" therefore meetest to wear the marks 1
ofpure-

fication. ness, used no such kind of weed, saving, only for that small time wherein

he would give to his disciples in the mount a taste of that glory which he

should enjoy for ever, and they with him ; where for the time
J •* J ' a

. ,

,

"

Mark ix. 3.2

his apparel appeared as white as snow. And, if it be meet that

the ministers should represent the angels in their apparel, it is much more

meet that they should have a pair of wings, as the angels are

described to have, to put them in remembrance of their readi-

ness and quickness to execute their office, which may and ought to be in

them, than to wear white apparel, which is a token of pureness from sin

and infection, and of a glory, which neither they have, nor can have, nor

ought so much as to desire to have, as long as they be in this world. And,

whereas the maintainers of this apparel have for their greatest defence

that it is a thing mere civil ; to let pass that they confound ecclesiastical

orders with civil {which they can no more justly do than to confound

the church with the commonwealth) ; I say, to let that pass, they do by this

means not only make it an ecclesiastical ceremony, but also a matter of

conscience. For, if so be that the white apparel of the minister have any

force either to move the people or the minister unto greater pureness, or to

any other godliness whatsoever, then its is that which ought to be com-

manded, and to be obeyed of necessity, and to be retained, although the

contrary were forbidden. And then also, if there be a virtue in a white

garment, and the signification thereof be so strong to work godliness, it

were meet that order were taken that the whitest cloth should be bought,

that should* be often (at the least every week once) washed by a very good

launder, and with soap ; for, if the white help, more white helpeth more,

and that which is most white helpeth most of all to godliness. Although

the church have authority to make ceremonies (so they be according to the

only
6
o««

gs ru^es before recited of God's glory, and profiting the congregation), I could

per se aliquidyor an f^f never yet learn that it had power to give new significations, as

it were to institute new sacraments. And by this means is taken clean

awayfrom us the hold which we have against the papists, whereby (against

all the goodly shews which they make by the colour of these significations) we

say that the word of God, and the sacraments of baptism, and of the sup-

per of the Lord, are sufficient to teach, to admonish, and to put us in

remembrance of all duty whatsoever. So we are now come to the super-

stition of the Grecians ; for, as they will have neither graven nor carved

image in their churches, but painted, so will we5 neither have graven, nor

carved, nor painted, but woven. And truly I see no cause why we may not

have as well holy water and holy bread, if this reason which is here be

good ; for I am sure the significations of them are as glorious as this of the

surplice, and call to remembrance as necessary things. And, if it be said

that it may not be, lest the number of ceremonies should be too too great, it

Here you
play with a
feather.

You under-
stand not
this topical
place ; fqr it

holdeth in

[' Mark, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 /HsnotinDef. B.]

[
4 That it should, Repl. 1 and 2.1

[
s These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[» Wq will, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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may be easily answered, that these which we have may be taken away, and How ap-

those set in place of them. And therefore, although the surplice have a |fiT
e
}

serv"

black spot, when it is whitest, yet is it not so black as you make it with your edification.

white significations, nor the cause so evil as you defend it.

If you press me with M. Martyr's and M. Bucer's authority, I first An easy kind

say they were men, and therefore {although otherwise very watchful) yet
answerms-

such as slept sometimes. And then I appealfrom their apocryphas unto

their known writings, and from their private letters unto their public

records.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have here only set down M. Martyr's words to shew

that I might as justly bring in a fit and profitable significa-

tion of the apparel, as the authors of the Admonition do of

sitting at the communion. I did not allow their signification

of sitting, neither do I approve any such signification of

apparel; but yet you will give me leave to set the one

against the other, and to shew that I might as well do the

one as they do the other.

You pervert Master Martyr's words ; for he saith that, Mere chn

"forasmuch as angels appeared in white apparel, and the min- havesigum-
. ill i /-i l i

cation.

isters oi the church be angels and God's messengers, there-

fore the church may appoint to her ministers such apparel in

signification of their office." Which you do not answer, but

range up and down at your pleasure, like unto a spaniel not

taught to follow his game. M. Martyr doth not say that

" the apparel is a sign of pureness" that is in the minister

;

and therefore all this that you write in confuting of that

might have been cut off, and very well spared. But, if The form of

Master Martyr should have said that it may be a sign of the put * man in
•> ... J mind of his

pureness that ought to be in ministers, you are to seek for an duty-

answer as yet. Christ, being purity itself, needed nothing to

put him in mind thereof; but man, being impure, may have

external instruments to bid him (as it were) remember what

he ought to be. I think that several kinds of habits be

appointed to men of divers degrees and calling, partly for

that purpose ; and, if a man in grave apparel use himself

lightly or wantonly, we use commonly to say, such behaviour

becometh not that apparel, meaning that his habit and

apparel ought to put him in mind of modesty and gravity ;

and this doth argue that even mere civil things may have

significations; which overthroweth another argument of vours,

[whitgift, ii.j
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Howap- whereby you would prove that the apparel must of necessity

eth to be " an ecclesiastical ceremony," because there is attributed
edification.

unto
.

fc gome s;gmfication< Whether it be a matter " mere

civil," or mere ecclesiastical, or mixed of both, is not now the

question, neither yet whether " the church may be confounded

with the commonwealth" or no ; and therefore I will not here

deal with any of them, lest I should confound both the

matter and the reader: only I speak of your argument

which is confuted by common usage ; for several habits in the

universities signify several degrees in learning ; several kind

of apparel, several callings and functions in the common-

wealth ; and this apparel doth put every man in mind of his

duty ; and yet they are not longer to be retained than the

magistrate and the laws do permit, but are alterable accord-

ing to times, places, and persons. No man saith that there is

virtue in such garments or power " to work godliness ;" and

therefore your pretty jests builded upon that ground are

vain and toyish, and your topical place not rightly under-

standed ; for it is meant of such things quae per se aliquid

faciunt.

Everything that signifieth anything is not " a sacrament ;"

for then were matrimony a sacrament; and so were laying on

of hands, and such like.

The papists used unlawful signs, and attributed unto them

life and death ; for they made them necessary to salvation.

" Images," whether they be " graven," " painted," or

" woven," are against the express commandment of God ; and

therefore these be unapt similitudes; neither would you have

used them, if you had well considered M. Martyr's words.

The same I answer to your allegation of " holy water and

holy bread :" they be pseudo-adiaphora, and have annexed

unto them opinion of salvation and of worship ; all which we

utterly remove from these orders.

t. c. re- Your answer to M. Martyr's and M. Bucer's authority is

j^gmentof sure, but not greatly commendable; for it is the easiest but

he
e
"an"o

e
t

n ^e worst answer that can be to deny the authority of wise,

swefthemf"" learned, and famous men, and that without reason, and only

iridngs
8 by cavilling. These be "their known writings," and they

stancrao?
1
" be written of purpose upon these controversies according to

place must be the circumstances of time, place, and person; and therefore, if
distinguished. . . . ..... r

.

anything in "their public writings" seem to be against their
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judgments here, distinguish the time and other circumstances

;

and I doubt not but they will well agree with themselves.

Interim, you do your endeavour to deface them.

Chapter vii. The Ninth Division.

Admonition.

i nets. v. They have the shew of evil (seeing the popish priesthood

is evil).

Answer to the Admonition, Page 240, Sect. 2.

[You add and say that "they have the shew ofHowaPParei

evil (seeing the popish priesthood is evil)." 2

] 0*1^1°™
When they were a sign and token of the popish priest-

hood, then were they evil, even as the thing was which

they signified ; but now they be the tokens and the signs

of the ministers of the word of God which are good,

and therefore also they be good. No man in this church

of England is so ignorant but that he knoweth this

apparel not to be now the signs of a massing priest, but

of a lawful minister ; wherefore it is a shew of good

;

even as it is in the like manner in the universities a shew
and sign of degrees in learning, and therefore a shew of

good ; except you will also condemn degrees of learn-

ing. Neither is it any strange matter for the self-same

thing, in divers respects, and at divers times, to be the

sign both of good and evil. The bells were a sign of

evil, when they were rung to call to mass, and to stay

storms and tempests ; the self-same bells are now a sign

of good, when they be rung to sermons and other godly

actions. The churches themselves were a sign of evil,

when idolatry was committed in them, and false doctrine

preached ; now they be a sign of good, when God is

rightly worshipped in them, and his word truly preached.

Many such examples I could bring ; but a reasonable

man can gather of these sufficiently to confute your
error. Furthermore, when we be willed to abstain from
all shew of evil, it is meant of evil life, and evil doctrine,

lest we do anything with a scrupulous conscience.

[
l This reference is inserted from Adm. and Answ.]

[
2 This sentence is added from Answ.]

[
3 Signs of evil how apparel is, and how otherwise, Answ. 2.]

5

—

2
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T. C. Page 59, towards the end.

M. Doctor proceedeth to prove that they are signs and shews of good,

and not of evil, as the authors ofthe Admonition allege. To the proof where-

of, although (according to his manner) he repeateth divers things before

alleged, yet the sum of all he hath comprehended in an argument, which is

that, forsomuch as the ministers are good which wear them, therefore they

are also good ; and, because the ministers, whereof the apparel are notes and

marks, be good, therefore those be good notes and good marks : so the rea-

son is, they are notes, and notes of good ministers ; therefore -paiia compo-

they be good notes of the ministers. So I will prove the names *ltionu - 1

of idols to be fit and convenient names for good men to be called by.

Seltshaser, Saddrake, Misacke, and Abed-neqo, were names of „
.

Dan. i. 7.2

Daniel and his three companions, and they were the names of
good men ; therefore they are good names of men. And so the names of
the Babylonian idols are by this reason of M. Doctor justified to be

Untruth. good names. Again, the golden calf was a sign. Also it was a Exod. xxxii.

sign of the true God; therefore it was a true sign of God. Con- *"

cerning the notes of civil professions, and what difference is between

those and this cause, I have spoken before.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Admonition saith thus :
" they have the shew of

evil, seeing the popish priesthood is evil." To this I answer

that, " when they were a sign and token of the popish priest-

hood, then they were evil, and a sign of evil, because the

thing was evil which they signified ; but now they are tokens

of the ministers of the gospel which are good, and therefore

they are good," and the signs of good. The reason is M.

Bucer's 3
: I am not ashamed of my author; and it is stronger

than you can overthrow. For let me hear how you will an-

swer this argument : Whatsoever signifieth and noteth that

which is good is a sign of good ; but this apparel signifieth

that which is good ; ergo, it is a sign of good. The major

is evident. The minor is thus proved. The ministry of the

gospel is good ; but this apparel is a sign of the ministry of

the gospel ; ergo, it is a sign of good. All the logic you have

cannot answer this argument, except you will deny the apparel

to be the sign of the ministry of the gospel ; which were to

deny that which is subject to the senses : the other examples

that I have used doth make this matter more manifest. I

refer it to the reader to judge how fitly you have answered

them.

[' This is inserted from Repl. 1.]

[
2 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.J [' See before, pages 38, 9.]
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Whether they " be good signs," or no, is not now the

question, but whether they " be signs of good ;" for that the

Admonition denieth. If you can conclude that they be evil,

because they be signs of evil, why may not I likewise say that

they be good, because they be signs of good? We commonly

call that a good sign, which is a sign of good ; neither can you

place this reason in any fallation : it is a sign of good; ergo, it

is a good sign ; for it is called a good sign in this respect only,

that it signifieth that which is good.

Those names, in respect of those whom they signified, were External

good ; in respect of the idols, to whom they properly belonged, beEoth™ ooa

they were evil ; for such external things in divers respects divers re -

» ' ° r
,

spects.

may be both good and evil. The "golden calf" was an idol

made to be worshipped, no " sign of the true God ;" and there-

fore undiscreetly here brought in.

Wheresoever I have before alleged these things you speak The divers

of, yet be they answered neither here nor there ; and this the byT!c!
e
in

i • (• i t i i
answering.

reader may note it he list, that, wheresoever you cannot answer,

there either you frump and gird after your manner, or you
cavil and confute your own imagination, or closely pass the

matter over in silence, or post it over to some other place,

where you speak nothing of it.

Chapter vii. The Tenth Division.

Admonition.

They work discord, they hinder the preaching of the gospel*.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 241, Sect. 2.

This is an argument a non causa ad causam ; [that is, N<m causa

when as that is put and taken for the cause, which is not
the cause of the thing talked of. For 5

] it is not the

apparel that worketh discord, or hindereth the preach-
ing of the gospel ; no, no more than it is the word of
God that engendereth heresies, or wine that maketh
drunk, or the sword that murdereth, or the law that

worketh injury, &c. But it is the sinister affection, the

[
4 This and other portions of the Admonition, to obstinate, page 72, which

appeared in one paragraph in Answ., see above (page 50, note 1), are repeated

in separate sentences in Answ. placed at the head of each paragraph thereof.]

[
5 This is inserted from Answ. 2.J
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rebellious nature, the contentious mind of man. For who
began this contention, or when was it begun ? Truly, if

the law for apparel were utterly abrogated, yet would

not your contention cease ; nay, it would burst out much
more * vehemently, and in far greater matters ; as this

your Admonition declareth. And therefore I think

rather that the law for apparel will stay further con-

tentions, especially if it be duly executed.

T. C. Page 60, Sect. 1.

You say the cause of disorder 2 is not in the apparel, but in the minds

of men. You mean, I am sure, those that refuse the apparel ; but, if you
make them authors of discord, because they consent not with you in wearing,

nisassoon do you not see it is as soon said, that you are the causers of discord, be-

so truly ; be- cause you do not consent with those which wear not ? For, as there should
cause the one , . . 7 . „ 77 ,. , , T , ,, , .

retaineth oe unity in that point if all did wear that apparel, so should there be if

the other all did wear none of it. It is a very unequal comparison that you com-

pare the use of this apparel with the use of wine, and of a sword, which

are profitable and necessary ; but it is more intolerable that you match it

with the word of God. I coidd throw it asfar down as you lift it up, but I
will not do so. This only I will say, if there were no harm in it, and that

it were also profitable, yet, forasmuch as it is not commanded of God ex-

pressly, but a thing (as you say) indifferent, and notwithstanding is cause

of so many incommodities, and so abused (as I have before declared), it

ought to be sufficient reason to abolish them; seeing that the Numb.xxi.

brazen serpent, which was instituted of the Lord himself, and t'Kingsxviii.

contained a profitable remembrance of the wonderful benefit of
4-3

God towards his people, was beaten to powder, when as it began to be an

occasion of falling unto the children of Israel ; and seeing that St Paul,

after the love-feasts (which were kept at the administration of 2 Cgr ^ 22 3

the Lord's supper, and were means to nourish love amongst the

churches) were abused, and drawn to another use than they were first

ordained, did utterly take them away, and commanded that they should

not be used any more.

Jo. Whitgift.

I may answer you almost in the self-same words and man-

ner that M. Zuinglius answered one Balthazar, an anabaptist,

who charged him then, as you charge us now in this place:

zuingiius " Consider," saith he, " who be the authors and causes of dis-
atl Bait. • i i i

sension ; whether we, that attempt nothing of our own private

authority, but have submitted ourselves to the judgment of the

[' Out more, Answ. 2.J [« Discord, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 The first two references and the verse of the third are inserted from Repl. 2. J
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church, and of those that be governors of the same, or rather

you, who so arrogantly, without any such authority, do what

you list, speak what you list, allow and condemn at your plea-

sure 4." But for further trial hereof I refer you to such notes

as I have collected out of Zuinglius and others, and placed in pag. 19, &c.

the second edition of my Answer to the Admonition 5
.

Our consenting is according to our duty required of us by
the word of God towards such as be in authority : your dis-

senting is contrary to your duty of obedience, in such cases

enjoined unto you by the word of God. If all refused the ap-

parel with you, yet would you not be quiet ; for you make this

the least cause of your schism. I do not compare " this apparef

with the word of God," but by these examples I shew the

unaptness of such arguments as be a non causa ad causam.

You have " thrown it down as low " as you can, and, if you
could cast it lower, your will is good; and therefore to say you
" could " do it, and " will not," is as great an offence as was
the midwives' lying to Pharao.

I have shewed in my Answer that, as the case now
standeth, it is rather commodious ; as for abuses in it, as it is

now used, you have hitherto shewed none ; and, if it were
" abused," yet doth it not follow that therefore it is to be

removed ; except the abuse could not be taken away without

the abolishing of the thing, as it was in the " brazen serpent ;"

which serpent though it was by God commanded to be set up,

yet was it (as M. Martyr saith) but for that time 6
, wherein

power was given unto it to heal and cure those that were bitten

of the serpents, Num. xxi. ; and therefore, being but temporal, Numb. xxi.

and thus abused, was lawfully taken away ; neither would the

idolatry committed unto it otherwise have ceased. But do

you think that any man doth worship the apparel, as the

Israelites did worship the serpent ? St Paul, in that chapter

of the 1 Cor., reproveth them for certain abuses about the io r. xi.

" Lord's supper," whereof this was one of the chief, that they

made it an occasion of feasting and banqueting ; which manner

[" H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. ad Libell. Baltaz. Hvebm. Resp. Pars II. fol.

100. 2. See Vol. I. page 131, note 5.J

[
5 See Vol. I. pages 125, &c]

[
6

... nee erectum, utesset perpetuo : verum potius ejus temporis calamitatum

remedium, et venturi Messiae typus esset : &c—Melachim, id est Reg. Libr. Duo
Post, cum Comm. P. Martyr, in prim. tot. et secund. priora xi. capp., et J. Wolph.
in sec. quatuordecim ult. capp. Tigur. 1571. In n. Lib. cap. xviii. fol. 351.J
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of feasting in the church was not only borrowed of the gen-

tiles, as M. Bullinger saith, but occasion also of much conten-

tion, and very unseemly for that time and place'. And, as

caivm. Master Calvin saith upon that place, "The Corinthians are

reproved, because they had mingled profane banquets (and

that also with the contumely of the poor) with that holy and

spiritual feast 2 ;" and therefore expedient it was that they

should " be taken away ;" and, if you can shew the like un-

curable abuse in the apparel, I will cry, away with it, as fast

as you do.

Chapter vii. The Eleventh Division.

Admonition.

They keep the memory of Egypt still amongst us, and put us in mind

of that abomination whereunto they in times past have served, they bring

the ministry into contempt, they offend the weak, they encourage the

obstinate.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 241, Sect. 3, 4, 5.

You say, "they keep the memory of Egypt still

amongst us, &c.3" No truly, no more than doth the

church, the pulpit, the bells, &c. ; but they teach us the

true use of christian liberty, and that all things be clean

to those that be clean ; finally, that godly men may
well use that which wicked have abused, howsoever un-

godly.

" They bring the ministry into contempt." Only

with you, and such as you (by your continual crying out

against them) have deluded. Contemners ofgood orders,

laws, and statutes, are to be severely punished for their

contempt. Good laws, orders, and statutes, are not to

be altered or dissolved, because by such as forget their

duties they are contemned.

[' Quoties ergo diebus statis mystica ilia in ecclesia peragenda essent sacra,

opulentiores instructis in ccetu sacro conviviis epulabantur pro more magis gentili

quam christiano: pauperes vero qui in eundem congregabantur conventum vel

invidebant, ut fit, ditioribus hanc felicitatem, vel nimis acerbe miseram illam

sortem suam et deplorabant et execrabantur. Inde porro dissidia et factionum

pullulabant studia, incalescebant contendentium jurgia, &c.— H. Bullinger.

Comm. in Omn. Apostol. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In i. Epist. ad Cor. cap. xi. p. 202.]

[
2 Nunc taxat abusum qui in coenam Domini obrepserat apud Corinthios

:

quod sacro et spirituali epulo profana symposia permiscerent, idque cum paupe-

rum contumelia—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Cor. cap.

xi. 20. Tom. VII. p. 180.]

[
3 This sentence is not in Answ.]
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" They offend the weak and encourage the obsti-

nate." Those that be offended with them think them-

selves most strong, and glory therein with condemning

of others. The obstinate be encouraged through the

schisms and contentions that you trouble the church and
slander the gospel with ; which one day you will under-

stand, if in time you do not repent.

[Admonition.

Therefore can no authority by the word of God, with any pretence of

order and disobedience*, command them, nor make them in any wise

tolerable ; but by circumstances they are wicked and against the word of

God.

Answer [to the Admonition.]

Now you come to the point where you would have

it : it is the mark you shoot at, to spoil the magistrate

of all authority in things indifferent, especially in eccle-

siastical matters. But you set it down only without

proof; wherefore I will thus briefly answer to your bare

words (until you bring some proof), that this your asser- Anabap-

tion is both anabaptistical, and papistical, and contrary serti(>ns -

also to the word of God, and all learning 5
.]

T. C. Page 60, Sect. 2.

The rest of that whichfolloweth in this matter is nothing else but either

that which hath been oftentimes repeated, or else reproachful words, or un-

just accusations of contempt of magistrates, without any proof at all; and
therefore are such as either are answered, or which I will not vouchsafe to 6

answer, especially seeing I mean not to give reproach
1

* and reviling for True; for

reviling; and seeing that I have before protested of our humble submission, |i°en ten for

and loving fear or reverence, which we bear to the prince, and those which
one'

are appointed magistrates underneath her.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a short answer, to say you " will not vouchsafe to

answer." What reproachful words or unjust accusations are

here uttered by me ? except this offend you, that I say, " con-

temners of good orders, laws, and statutes, are to be severely

[
4 Obedience, Adm.]

[
6 The paragraphs between brackets appear to be omitted in the Defence

:

they are inserted here from Answ.J

[
6 The, Def. B.J

[
7 Seeing that I mean not to give reproach for reproach, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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punished for their contempt. Good laws, orders, and statutes

are not to be altered and dissolved, because by such as forget

their duties they be contemned." If this cast you into that

choler, I cannot mend it: you must bear with me when I

speak the truth.

Whether of us two have more offended in " reproachings

and revilings," because we are both partial in our own causes,

let us refer it to the indifferent readers. How far you are from

performing that in deed to the magistrates, that you protest in

word, is in another place declared.

Chapter vii. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 60, Sect. 3.

And therefore I will conclude that, forsomuch as the ceremonies of
antichristianity are not, nor cannot be, the fittest to setforth the gospel, and

for that they are occasions offall to some, of hinderance to other some, of

griefand alienation of minds unto others (the contrary of all which ought

to be considered in establishing of things indifferent in the church); therefore

neither is this apparel fittest for the minister of the gospel, and, if it were,

yet, considering the incommodities that come of the use of it, it should

be removed.

Jo. Whitgift.

This conclusion consisteth wholly upon false principles

;

whereof though some of them have been before spoken, yet

not one of them proved : for trial whereof I refer the reader

to that which we have both written of this matter.

Admonition 1
.

The twelfth.

Then as God gave utterance b
they preached the word only:

b

j$i"Si.
38'

now they read homilies, articles, injunctions, fyc.
*9-

23.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 62, Sect. 3.

Here you quote in the margent the sixth of John,

verse 38 ; where Christ saith that he " came down from

heaven not to do his own will, but the will of his Father

that sent him." Likewise the twelfth of John, verse 49 ;

where also he saith that he hath " not spoken of2 himself,

[' Here Reply takes up again the order which had been interrupted. See

before, page 47, note 5.J

[
2 So, Answ.J
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but the Father that sent him gave him commandment
what he should say and what he should speak." And the

first to the Corinthians, xi. chapter, verse 23 ; where St

Paul saith that he " received of the Lord that which he
delivered unto them." No man denieth but that the word
of God only ought to be preached, and that as God
giveth utterance. But do you mean that we may not

study for our sermons, or that we may speak nothing

but the very text of scripture, without amplifying: or scriptures
" tr ' r J o may be am-

expounding the same ? When I know your meaning Pufled -

herein, you shall understand more of my mind. In the

mean time, this I am sure of, that the homilies appointed

to be read in the church are learned, godly, agreeable

to God's word, and more effectual to edification, than a
number of your sermons, which consist in words only,

and intreat of little else but of cap, surplice, &c, arch-

bishop, lord bishop, &c. ; the end whereof is not edifi-

cation, but contention. Homilies read in the church Homines
' read in the

have always been commendable, and usual even from commend!

the beginning; look Augustine, Chrysostom, and others; able"

and why may not articles and injunctions, being col-

lected to the setting forth of true religion and good
orders in the church, be read there also, as in a most
meet place ? But I perceive you are enemies to read-

ing, because you love so well to hear yourselves talking

;

I will say no worse.

T. C. Page 60, Sect. 4.

You know they allow studying for sermons, and amplifying and
expounding of the scriptures, and why then do you ask ? But by this

question you would have your reader think, or at the least have the

authors of the Admonition in suspicion, that they liked not of study for
sermons. God make us more careful of the good name of our brethren,

than by such light and ungrounded suspicions, nay, without any suspicion,

nay, contrary to that which is daily seen and heard3
, to raise up such

slanderous reports of them. But homilies are smally beholding unto you,

which, to prove that they may be read in the church, allege that Augustine

and Chrysostom made sermons in their churches ; for that which we call a
sermon, they called of the Greek word an homily ; so that the argument is,

that Augustine and Chrysostom preached sermons or homilies in their

churches, therefore we may read homilies in ours. But peradventure you

have some better thing to sayfor them afterward.

[
3 Harde, Repl. 1 and 2 ; hard, Def. A.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

I have heard some fautors of theirs earnestly reason

against " studying for sermons ;" and it is not long since it

was almost in plain terms in the pulpit preached. I think

they study for their sermons, but how diligently they study,

or whether they would seem to study, or no, I know not : the

words of the Admonition are very suspicious.

That which I speak of Augustine and Chrysostom aptly

serveth for my purpose ; for, although they were Augustine's

and Chrysostom's sermons, yet in that they have both com-

mitted them to writing, and left them to their posterity, it

argueth that they thought them to be very profitable for the

church ; neither do I see any cause why they should rather

now be thought unlawful to be read, than they were then to

be preached ; but yet one thing we may note, that both

Augustine and Chrysostom writ their homilies or sermons

;

and therefore it may be that they did also sometime read

them in the church 1
.

[' Cartwright says that he had originally determined to answer this tractate;

but, " considering after that this cause hath been so fully debated," *' considering

also" that he, Whitgift, "triumphs inhisown shame," "considering that he hath

almost nothing at all not before answered, and that he hath not fetched from any

treasury of good learning, but as taken up by the highway-side, and considering

that we have this question with very few (him, the papists, or those which have

already cast an eye unto the papists only excepted,...), all these things considered,

with that, that it may better appear we take not these things for the greatest matter

we complain of; I thought good," he adds, "to tread this treatise under my foot,

and to save some good hours, which might be lost in unripping this beggary."

—

Sec. Repl. pp. 402, 3.]
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Of Archbishops, Metropolitans, Bishops,

Archdeacons, &c.

Tract, viii.

The reasons of T. C. answered, -whereby he goeth about

to take away the superfluous lop (as he

termeth it) of these offices.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition.

The thirteenth and fourteenth 2
.

jpIS'ii Then c
it was painful; now gainful.

A Then poor and

g
C^-3

m - 4
' ignominious*; now rich and glorious 5

.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 63, Sect. ult.

It was then as it useth to be under the cross. And sciucet, the

it is now as it useth to be when God doth bless it with
mm 's ry '

peace, quietness, and godly magistrates. And yet surely

even now it is more painful than gainful, more ignomi-

nious than rich and glorious ; and that do those know
that bear the heat of the day. But it is the more pain- The ministry
r» i -i • •• n i , .,i .-i. is now more
ful and ignominious for you, who cease not with railing painful than

and spiteful words, in pulpits and at tables, to deprave
sa

and backbite your brethren, and to trouble the whole
state with your factions, and daily-invented new opi-

nions : the persecution of the sword ceaseth ; but the

persecution of the tongue is extreme hot : and we, who
gain so much, and be so glorious, are molested as well

by you as by the papist and atheist ; and therefore not
very glorious.

T. C. Page 61, Sect. 1.

A hundred pounds by year is taken of some benefice, for whichfour

sermons only are preached, and those sometimes by another. If this be

Prov. xxx.
" more painful than gainful" it is because " the horseleach hath

15 ' 7
two daughters, Give, give, £$c." And I cannot see how they can be

more glorious, unless the palace were turned into a court, and their chair

[
2 Though " the fourteenth " is here mentioned, the examination of what is so

called does not commence for a considerable space.]

[
3 2 Cor. vi. 4, 4, 10, Adm.]

[
4 Here Adm. adds in the eyes of the world.]

[
5 Here Answ . continues the quotation from the Admonition , as far as removed,

page 79.]

[
6 This marginal note is not in Answ.]

[
7 The verse of this reference is inserted from Eepl. 2.]
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into a throne. There are divers places that God hath blessed with peace,

The twelfth where the ministers take more pain, and have less qain, and ,, „ ..,„
of Matthew ,. •

. . TI7-
Matt. an\.V3.%

strangely which make less noises 1 when they go in the streets. We
pp le

' have amongst us which have had bishoprics offered, and, as things unmeet
a vain brag, for a minister of the gospel, have refused them. God be praised, the sun

were true. shineih not so hot in this country now, that you need to complain of any

great heat; and, if'you feel any heat,you have better shade than .

Jonas had by his gourd.

Jo. Whitgift.

It may be that he which hath " an hundred pounds by

the year, for which four sermons only are preached, &c." (if

there be any such) taketh more pains for the church, is more

careful for the state of it, suffereth more opprobrious words,

and false slanders (which is not the least kind of persecution),

for doing his duty, and keeping himself within the lists of

obedience towards God and his prince, than those do that

glory most of persecution, and lack of living. He that hath

much is also occasioned to spend much ; neither is his pains

the less, but more, if he be once desirous to do his duty. And,

the higher he is in degree, the more subject to the envious

backbiter, and to the slanderous tongue.

" Those that have such palaces, and make such noise when

they go in the streets, &c," I think verily take more pains

and care in and for the church of God, profit their country

more in one month, than you and all your company do in a

whole year; nay, I would to God it might be said you profited.

Their pomp and their palaces are by lawful authority com-

mitted unto them ; and the true martyrs of God have occupied

the same or the like before them, and yet martyrs too.

Who " amongst" you they be " that have had bishoprics

offered" unto them, I know not; but, if they boast of their

denial, and have suborned you to make it known, they have

their reward. It may be the bishopric was too little for

them; and they looked for some greater, and so missed both;

but I will not judge: surely this brag cometh here out of

place.

The heat of the tongue and backbiter both I and other

may "greatly complain of;" and I hope we get not our living

by going up and down the streets, and feasting daily at other

[» Noise, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
2 The verse of the first reference and the last altogether are inserted from

Kepi. 2. J
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men's tables, or, as Diogenes did, by disdaining and contemn-

ing all others. Melius est vinum bibere cum ratione, quam

aquam cum fastu et superbia : " It is better to drink wine

with discretion, than water with haughtiness and pride." It

is also more acceptable to God to dwell "in a palace," and

live in abundance, with doing a man's duty toward God and

his church, than to lie in prison for disdain and contempt.

Godly men may enjoy preferment ; and such as be arrogant

and wilful may seem to contemn the same.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

Admonition 3
.

And therefore titles, livings, and offices by antichrist devised, are given

to them, as metropolitan, archbishop, lord's grace, lord bishop, suffragan,

t Matt xxiii. dean, archdeacon, prelate of the garter, earl, county palatine,

^ule'xxii
honour, high commissioners, justices of peace and quorum, fyc.

25- . All which together with their offices, as they are strange and
i- unheard of in Christ's church, nay, plainly {

in Christfs* word
3. forbidden, so are they utterly with speed out of the same to be

removed.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 64, Sect. 2.

Here you are in your ruff, but you shew your ignor-

ance and contemptuous stomach. You have given sen-

tence that " the names of metropolitan, archbishop, &c,
and their offices, were devised by antichrist;" like-

wise that " they are strange and unheard of in Christ's

church ;" also that " they be plainly in God's word for-

bidden ;" and last, that " they are utterly with speed to

be removed." If you can prove all these points, it is

time the church were transformed, and the whole kind

of government of this realm altered. But, if you cannot

prove them, then is it high time that such insolency

should be repressed, and perturbers of churches and
commonwealths 5 reformed. "Well, I must do the best

I can to improve all these points, which I might do suf-

ficiently, if I should as barely deny them as you have

affirmed them ; but I will not deal so nakedly in so great

a matter.

[
3 Answ. having completed this paragraph before (see above, page 77) here

introduces it again : You add and say that " therefore fyc." Some words are

omitted in this repetition, and God's word found instead of Christ's word.]

[
4 God's, Adm.] [

5 Common weals, Answ.J
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T. C. Page 61, Sect. 2.

Of those 1
offices something hath been spoken before, where it hath been

proved out of the words of Christ that neither the names, nor offices of
archbishop or archdeacons, do agree to the ministry of the gospel. Now, as

M. Doctor bestoweth great cost here and travail, in digging about them, and
laying (as it were) new earth to their roots, that they being half-dead, ifit

Because were possible, might be recovered and quickened again, so I (because these

mnre prosper- trees mount up so high, and spread their boughs and arms so broad, that

the envious for the cold shade of them nothing can grow and thrive by them) will,
man can well-; . r , ,. , , -, .

bear. before I come to answer these things that are here alleged, set down certain

reasons (as it were instruments) to take away the superfluous lop and
spread of their 1 immoderate offices.

Jo. Whitgift.

T^maketh T. C. hath a special quarrel against archbishops, bishops,

a
U
a
a
ins

e
t those

an<^ °^er ^a^ have ^e name of authority and degree in the

Ity^nthe'
church. For he perceiveth that they be the principal stops and

why he'so
1115 hinderances of his confused platform, and that also they be the

doth '

enemies unto sects and contentions, wherewith he is so greatly

delighted. Moreover, he and many of his adherents be of

that nature whereof Caesar and Pompey were reported to be

:

the one could abide no superior, the other no equal ; even so

is it with them, as it is well known to those that have been

what wnd conversant with some of them. And, although they pretend
of equality ' . . .

°
. .

J 1
.

is pretended, equality in words, yet, if you mark well their writings, it shall

easily appear that they mean it in others, not in themselves

;

for they would have him to be the best rewarded, and most

reverenced, that hath the most and best gifts, which every one

of these chief captains persuaded himself to have ; so that in

the end there would be as great ado (after their manner)

which of them should be the chief, as ever there was betwixt

the bishop of Rome and other bishops, or betwixt Canterbury

and York in times past. In the meantime you may easily

understand, if you please, that, notwithstanding they them-

selves would be exempted from the jurisdiction of archbishop,

lord bishop, &c, yet do they challenge unto themselves as

great jurisdiction over their parishes, and as lofty dominion

over prince, nobles, and all, as ever the pope did over the

whole church ; as shall (God willing) be more fully declared,

when I come to speak of their seigniory and kind of govern-

ment. Now to his Reply.

L
1 These, Kepi. 1 and 2.]
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Where " hath something been spoken before of these

offices and names ?" Or what arguments have you hitherto

used to prove that they do not " agree to the ministers of the

gospel ?" If you have so done, I trust you are fully answered

in that same place. But I promise you I do not presently

remember where you have hitherto done it. If you mean the

places of Matth. xx., &c, you have your full answer.

I have " bestowed " the more cost and labour in this mat-

ter, because I see your chief force bent against it. For, mark

you who will, all your drift is against superiors. But let us

hear your reasons 2
.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 61, Sect. 3.

Andfor the names first, I desire the reader that we be not thought stu-

dious of contention, because we strive about the name of archbishop, fyc.

For this is not to strive about words, unless it be counted a strife of words,

which is taken for the maintenance of the word of God; as it hath be-

fore appeared out of the evangelists. Then it must be remembered which

Aristotle saith very well in his Elenchs, that ra ovojuvra t<ov 7rpayfj.ciTa>u

fu/xijixara tori3, which is, that " names are imitations," or, as it were, express

images " of the things whereof they are names" and do for the most part

bring to him that heareth them knowledge of the things that are signified

by them. Howsoever the thing be itself, yet oftentimes it is supposed to be

as the name pretendeth ; and thereuponfolloweth that a man may be easily

deceived, when the names do not answer to the things whereof they are

names. There may be, I grant, afree^ and more licentious use of names;

but that licence is more tolerable in any thing rather than in matters of
the church and salvation. And, if there be some cases wherein names that

are not so proper may be borne with, yet are there also which are intoler-

able. And 5 who can abide that a minister of the gospel shoidd be called by

the name of a Levite, or sacrificer, unless it be he which would not care

much if the remembrance of the death and resurrection of our Saviour

Christ were plucked out of Ms mind? Again, It is unlawfulfor any man
to take upon him those titles which are proper to our Saviour Christ ; but c£i?edan

be

the title ofan archbishop 6 is only proper to our Saviour Christ; therefore
fheiulfnot''

none may "J take that unto him. That it is proper to our Saviour Christ ll
?
e ' st 'e de\J M M vised by anti-

[• Cartwright says, " Unto the first and second division, being beside the ques- christ-

tion, I answer nothing." But, before advancing to the third, he reverts to the

examination at length of the passages Matt. xx. 25, &c, Luke xxii. 25, &c. which
had been discussed before (see Vol. I. pages 148, &c).—Sec. Repl. pp, 404, &c]

[
3 The precise words have not been found ; but for a very similar idea see

Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. De Interp. cap. i. Tom. I. p. 37.]

[" Freer, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
s As, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J [« Of archbishop, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 Therefore no man may, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

r l
6

[WHITGIFT, II.

J
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appeareth by that which St Peter saith, where he calleth Mm
» ' 7 • 7 « 7 7 7. 7» „., j. ,- 7,

liEpt»fct).4.1

apxmoipeva, which is arch-shepherd, or archbishop ; for bishop

and shepherd are all one. And in the Hebrews, where he is Heb. xm. 20.1

called " the great Shepherd of the sheep ;" and in the Acts, and ^*
"*3i.

5
{

1

Hebrews, "arch-leader" of life and of salvation ; which titles Heb. mi. 2.1

are neverfound to be given unto any, but unto our Saviour Christ, and are

proper titles of his mediation, and therefore cannot be without bold pre~

sumption applied unto any mortal man.

Jo. Whitgift.

To contend about names, when there is an agreement of

the matter and substance, hath always been taken for a mani-

fest note of a contentious sophister. But your answer is

ready, that you contend for the substance also, which being

true you might have cut off the most part of this section,

whereby you would excuse yourself for improving the name
of an archbishop. But, to come to the purpose, you say :

" It

is unlawful for any man to take upon him those titles which

are proper to our Saviour Christ ; but the title of archbishop

is only proper to our Saviour Christ ; therefore, &c." The

minor you prove by the words of St Peter, 1 Epist. chap, v.,

where he calleth him apyj-Trolixf-va, and Acts iii., v., and xiii.

to the Hebrews, &c. ; where he is called " the great Shepherd

of the sheep," " arch-leader," &c. But, before I come to your

minor, I must a little better search your major ; for you

pass it over smoothly, as though there could be nothing said

unto it.

Names I grant that those names which be proper unto God can-

(jod ml? in not be given to any other, in that respect that they are proper

b°e™ttrfbuted unto God ; but that they can in no other respect be attributed

to any other, it is untrue, and against the manifest words of

the scriptures. What name is more proper unto God than

is this name " God ?" And yet is the same also attributed

unto man. Moses, Exod. vii., is called " Pharao's god," be-

cause he was God's minister to speak nnto Pharao in his name,

caiv. in and to execute his judgments upon him. Nee vero, as M.

Calvin saith, quicquam sibi detraxit Deus fyc.
2

: "Neither

did God derogate anything from himself, in that he transferred

I
1 The verses are added from Repl. 2. In the third reference, Repl. 1 has

Acts ii.]

[
2 Nee vero quicquam sibi detraxit Deus quod in Mosen transferret : quia sic

communicat cum servis suis quod sibi proprium est ut maneat semper integer.—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. In Quat. Libr. Mos. Harm. Exod. vii. Tom. I. p. 278.]

Harm.
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(his name) unto Moses, because he doth so communicate that

which is proper to himself -with his servants, that he still re-

maineth whole." In the xxii. of Exod., the judges are called

"gods;" and, in the Ixxxii. Psalm, magistrates are called "gods"

also. In the xxiii. of Matth., Christ speaketh of the names

of "Master," "Father," and "Doctor," as proper to himself;

for he saith :
" Be not ye called Rabbi ; for one is your Master,

to wit, Christ, &c. And call no man your father upon earth
;

for there is but one your Father, which is in heaven. Be not

called doctors; for one is your Doctor, even Christ;" and yet no

man is so ignorant that he will deny these names to be common
to others, though not in the same respects ; as I have shewed

before. Christ also calleth himself a " Pastor," John x. ; and

so doth St Peter call him " Bishop," and " Pastor," 1 Epist.

ii.
3

; and so he is properly and of himself, and yet these names

be communicated with other. In the viii. of John, he is called

Lux mundi, which is a most proper name, aptly given unto

him ; and yet doth he himself give the same name to his dis-

ciples, Matth. v. Divers such examples might I shew for the

improving of your major ; but these be sufficient.

Thus therefore I answer in few words, both to your how the

1 • i ii n i
name arch-

major and minor, that some names that be proper to God wshop may

are also attributed unto man, but not in the same respect ; ^"^than
for they belong unto God properly and per se, to man per Chri&t-

accidens, and in respect that he is the minister of God,

and such other like causes. And therefore, although this

name " arch-shepherd," or (if you will) " archbishop," be

proper to Christ in the respect that he is not only the chief

Shepherd, but also the only Shepherd, to whom the sheep do

properly pertain, and to whom all the other shepherds must

of necessity submit themselves, and in whose name, and under

whom only, the church is governed, yet, in the respect of the

external policy of the church, and of pastors and bishops that

are to be kept and directed in such things as pertain to their

duty, the same name of archbishop may aptly and fitly be at-

tributed unto him that hath the ordering and direction of the

rest, in the external government of the church.

But, whiles you confound the spiritual and the external The spiritual

regiment of the church, you confound both yourself and vour government

, 1T , ..*',. J J confounded.

reader also. In the spiritual regiment Christ is only the Pastor;

[
3

iii., Editt.J

6

—

2
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and all other be his sheep : in the external regiment there be

many other pastors. In the spiritual regiment Christ is only the

Archbishop, and governeth all, to whom all other must make

their account ; but in the external government there be many

archbishops, as the state of every church requireth. In the

spiritual government Christ is only the Prince, the King, the

Judge, and in respect of him all other be subjects ; but in the

external government there be several countries, several kings,

princes, magistrates, judges. Again, in the spiritual kingdom

of Christ, and regiment of his church, there is no respect

of persons, but all be equal : in the external regiment and

government there is and must be degrees of persons. To be

short, in respect of Christ and his spiritual government, there

is neither magistrate nor archbishop, &c. ; but, in the respect

of men, and the external face of the church, there are both,

and that according to Christ's own order; as shall hereafter be

declared. So that now you may perceive your error to be in

not rightly distinguishing the states and times of the church

and government 1

.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 61, Sect. 4.

And, if any man will reply and say that it is not said that our Sa-

viour Christ is only archbishop, I answer that he is not only said the

head, and yet notwithstanding there is no more heads of the church but he.

And, if it be further said that these archbishops are but under and as it

xvere subordinate archbishops, I say that a man may as well say that men

may be also under-heads of the church ; which is the same which is alleged

for the pope. Which thing is not only true in those words which do sig-

nify and set unlawful things before our eyes, but even in those names also

which, having no corruption in their own nature, yet through the corrupt

use of men have as it were gotten such a tack 2 of that corruption, that the

use of them cannot be without offence.

[} Cartwright rejoins that Whitgift's examples are unsatisfactory, asks if "a

man which confesseth himselfmortal may be called by the name of Jehovah, &c,"

calls the answer " insufficient," and "full of disorder," and complains that "it

confoundeth and shuffleth together the authority of our Saviour Christ, as he is

the Son of God only before all worlds, co-equal with his Father, with that which

he hath given of his Father, and which he exerciseth in respect he is Mediator

between God and us."—Sec. Repl. pp. 408, &c.J

f
2 Tack : spot, stain.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

He is only " Archbishop " and Bishop in respect of his spi- how chmtis

ritual government, -which he keepeth only unto himself, and Headot the

in the respect that all other be under him, and have their

authority from him. But this name may also aptly be given

unto those that have the oversight of other bishops in the

external government of the church ; in the which, as I have

said, magistrates be called gods.

Christ is " the only Head of the church," if by the head

you understand that which giveth the body life, sense, and

motion ; for Christ only by his Spirit doth give life and nutri-

ment to his body : he only doth pour spiritual blessings into

it, and doth inwardly direct and govern it. Likewise he is

only the Head of the whole church ; for that title cannot agree

to any other. But, if by " the head " you understand an ex-

ternal ruler and governor of any particular nation or church

(in which signification head is usually taken), then I do not how the ma-

perceive why the magistrate may not as well be called the j>e caned

head of the church, that is, the chief governor of it in the church.

external policy, as he is called the head of the people, and of

the commonwealth. And, as it is no absurdity to say that the

civil magistrate is head of the commonwealth, next and imme-

diately under God (for it is most true), so is it none to say

that, under God also, he is head of the church, that is, chief

governor, as I have before said. Constantine, in an epistle that

he writeth to the people of Alexandria, as it is reported by
Athanasius, Apol. 2, calleth bishops ecclesiarum capita 5

: " the Bishops
called heads

heads of their churches." And yet is the pope's supremacy ^d
ch"

t

r

^e
S '

usurped, both because it taketh from magistrates that which is P
n
°
a
r
(
£
s

i|

upre "

due unto them, and also usurpeth the authority of Christ in
usur

i
ied -

remitting and retaining sins, in making laws contrary to God's

laws, which he saith be necessary to salvation, in making his

supremacy a matter of salvation, and in challenging authority

over the whole church of Christ, and an hundred such like

presumptions.

The archbishop, being both under God and his prince,

hath his name only in respect of his authority in certain causes

[
3 Ei /xev ovv. • . .&)(jpi\6ytav rjaav ei/crTavTes ol a'XtjBtus eiriaKovoi, t} Tvxovres

ij<rav avSpes, dWd fill eTTicrij'jUtoi/ jrokeiov, Kal Ke<t>a\al tooovtcov iKK\r)<nCbv,

k.t.X.—Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Constant. Cses. Epist. ad Pop. Alex, in Apolog.

contr. Arian. 89. Tom. I. Pars I. p. 204.]
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above other bishops, and that but in one province or kingdom

only ; neither can either the name or use of it (as it is in this

church) offend any but such as be offended with all superiors,

and think that none ought to be better than themselves 1
.

A lawful
name may
remain,
though it

hath been
abused.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 1, 2.

In the primitive church the name of a pope was honest, and Tertuiuan,

was all one with the name of a good pastor 2
; but now by the aicitia] c™-

ambition of the man of Rome it is so defiled that every good ^"j^ome <»

man shaketh at the very mention of it. his epistles to
^ ^ August.

The name of a tyrant was first honourable, and the same

with a king, and yet, through cruelty and unjust rule of certain, it is be-

come now so hateful, that no upright and just-dealing prince, none that

governeth with 3 equity, and to the commodity of his subjects, would bear

to be called tyrant ; whereby it may appear that it is not for nought that

we do stand of these names.

Jo. Whitgift.

Papa signifieth a father, and was in times past common to

all bishops, but now it is proper to the bishop of Rome, and

therefore hated for his sake, whom it now signifieth. So

tyranrms sometime signified a king generally, now it signifieth

a cruel king, and a bloody governor, and therefore also

abhorred. But an archbishop, though the persons at some

time have degenerated, yet the name hath continued in the

same signification ; and therefore the reason is nothing like

;

except you will also for the like cause condemn the name of a

bishop, or of a king ; for there hath been many evil men

called by the name of bishops, and many tyrants by the name

of kings, and yet the names never the worse. If names

\} Cartwright here enters into a long disquisition "to prove the title head of

the church to belong only to our Saviour Christ." He reverts to what Whitgift

had said before (see Vol. I. page 392), declares that he has borrowed arguments

from Harding, and cites Jewel's authority against him (Conf. Bp. Jewel's Works,

Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. III. pp. 265, &c.)—Sec. Repl.pp. 411, &c]

[
2

... bonus pastor et benedictus papa concionaris &c Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641.

De Pudic. 13. p. 729. Optamus te, beatissime ac gloriosissime papa, &c— Cypr.

Op. Oxon. 1682. Cler. Rom. ad Cypr. Epist. xxx. p. 61. Domino vere sancto et

beatissimo papa? Augustino, Hieronymus in Christo salutem August. Op. Par.

1679-1700. Hieron. ad August. Epist. xxxix. Tom. II. col. 83. Conf. cols. 156, 61,

8, 89, 612, 730. Etin Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad August. Epistt. lxvi., lxix.,

lxxi.,lxxiv.,lxxv.,lxxix.,lxxx. Tom. IV Parsn. cols. 604,8, 11, 17,29,43,4.]

[
3 Governeth it with, Repl. 1.]
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should be changed so oft as they be abused, some had need to

have an office only to invent new names. There was a cer-

tain kind of heretics that called themselves " Apostolic ;" and

yet the name of an apostle is never the worse. A lawful name

of a lawful office may remain together with the office, howso-

ever beforetime it hath been abused 4
.

Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 2.

Now, if the names ought to be odious, being both horribly abused, and

also forbidden by our Saviour Christ, the things themselves must be in Petitio prin-

greater hatred ; the unlawfulness whereofmay thus appear. have not yet
proved this.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a manifest petition of the principle, and in no point

as yet proved. But let us hear the reasons why the office

should be condemned.

Chapter i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 3.

First of all, the ministry is by the word of God, and heavenly, and not

left to the will of men to devise at their pleasure ; as appeareth by that

which is noted of St John, where the Pharisees, coming to St John Baptist, scriptures

after he 6 had denied to be either Christ, or Elias, or another prophet, ^eSto
a "

conclude, " If thou be neither Christ, nor Elias, nor of the pro- ™ve
e*m

phets, why baptizest thou f" which had been no good argument, if
turn -

St John might have been of some other function than of those which were sees made

ordinary in the church, and instituted of God. And therefore St John, to merits ; and

establish his singular and extraordinary function, allegeth the word of following
m

God, whereby appeareth that, as it was not lawful to bring in any strange
them'

doctrine, so it wasl not lawful to teach the true doctrine under the name

of any otherfunction than was instituted of8 God.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is your first argument: "The Pharisees, coming to St

John Baptist, after he had denied to be either Christ, or Elias,

[
4 Caitwright rejoins, " The question is not whether the name of archbishop is,

but whether it ought to be continued : &c." He then returns again to the discussion

of Matt, xx— Sec. Repl. pp. 420, &c.J

[
5 This reference is inserted from Repl. 1 and 2 ; the former of which does

not give the verse.]

[« After that he, Repl. 1 and 2.] [> Was it, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
8 By, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J
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or another prophet, conclude, If thou be neither Christ, nor

Elias, nor of the prophets, why baptizest thou ?" Ergo, there

may be no archbishops ; which is your meaning. But, lest you

should think that I cavil, I will use your own conclusion, which

is this : ergo, " there was no other ordinary function in the

The disor- church." This argument hath neither head nor foot, form nor

mem offhe matter ; is this your exquisiteness in logic ? First, your ante-

cedent is untrue, and builded upon the false allegation of the

scripture. For the Pharisees do not say unto him, " If thou

be neither Christ, nor Elias, nor of the prophets ;" but these be

the words of the text, " If thou be not the Christ, nor Elias,

nor the prophet :" now there is a great difference betwixt these

two kind of speeches, " if thou be not of the prophets ;" and,

" if thou be not the prophet." For the first signifieth that they

should ask him, whether he were any of the prophets ; the

other, whether he were that prophet whom they looked for to

be such a one as Moses was, according to that which is written

Deut. xtiii. Deut. xviii. verse 15 ; for else John would not have denied

himself to have been a prophet, seeing that Christ saith he was
Matt. xi. one, Matth. xi. Moreover, they ask him not of those ordi-

nary functions that were then in the church, but of such ex-

traordinary persons as they looked for to come, as Christ,

Elias, or that prophet. Thirdly, they did not recite all the

ordinary functions, as Levite and priest ; which were then

most ordinary and almost only at that time. So that your

reason hath neither form nor truth in it
l
.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 4.

Let the whole practice of the church under the law be looked upon, and

it shall not be found that any other ecclesiastical ministry was appointed

than those orders of high priest and priests and Levites, fyc, which were

appointed by the law of God ; and, if there were any raised extraordina-

rily, the same had their calling confirmed from heaven, either by signs or

miracles, or by plain and clear testimonies of the mouth of God, or by ex-

traordinary exciting and moving 2 of the Spirit of God. So that it ap-

peareth that the ministry of the gospel, and the functions thereof, ought to

be from heaven, and of God, and not invented by the brains 3 of men :

[' Cartwright says that, though Whitgift declares there is " neither head nor

foot" in his reason, he can find both, and censures his exceptions to it as "vain."

—Sec. Repl. pp. 436. 7-]

[
2 Movings, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

3 Brain, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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from heaven, I say, and heavenly, because, although it be executed by earthly

men, and the ministers also are chosen by men like unto themselves, yet, be-

cause it is done by the word and institution of God, that hath not only

ordained that the word should be preached, but hath ordained also in what

order and by whom it should be preached, it may be well* accounted to

comefrom heaven andfrom God.

Jo. Whitgift.

Neither is there any new ministry or order appointed in Theareh-
v «*

. bishop no
this church, because there be archbishops. For archbishops new mi.

be ministers of the word and sacraments, and quoad minis-

terium do not differ from other pastors (in respect of whom
they are called archbishops) but touching order and govern-

ment ; as you may read afterward in the Answer to the Admo-
nition. So that all this which is here spoken is grounded upon

a false principle. For you would make the reader believe

that to institute an archbishop is to institute a new ministry

;

wherein you are marvellously overshot. The Jews had go-

vernment in their church, and superiority in the ecclesiastical

estate ; and so have we. But you may not tie the church of

Christ to the pattern of the Jews' synagogue ; for that were

to make it servile.

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 5.

Seeing therefore that these functions of the archbishop and archdeacon weak proofs

are not in the word of God, itfolloweth that they are ofthe earth, and so can JE}-?' a weak

do no good, but much harm, in the church. And, ifany man will say that conclusion -

we do the church great injury, because we do tie her to a certain number of
orders of ministers, as it were to a stake, so that she 5 may not devise new
functions ; I say that both the church and Christ doth accuse him again

:

Christ esteemeth himself to have injury, because that by this means he is

imagined not to have been careful and provident enough for his church, in

that he hath left the ministry, wherein doth consist the life of the church

(being that whereby it is begotten), so rawly 6 and imperfect, that by per-

mitting itf to the ordering of men there is a great danger of error, which

he might have set without all danger, by a word or two speaking.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your proofs hitherto alleged are most insufficient to justify

this conclusion ; and yet do you boldly go on as though all

[* Well be, Repl. 1 and 2.] [' We, Def. A. and B.]

[
6 Raw, Repl. 2.] [? Permitting of it, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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were sure. This is but boldness and confidency, it is not

sound and pithy dealing. I still deny that there is any other

ministry in the church, because there are archbishops, than is

by the word of God confirmed ; but you have not yet proved,

by either scripture or reason, that there ought not to be

governors or superiors among the ministers of the gospel, to

whom any other names may be given than is expressed in

the word ; which you ought to prove, else you do but dally,

and study with vain words to enlarge your book.

It is manifest that Christ hath left the government of his

church, touching the external policy, in sundry points in the

ordering of men, who have to make orders and laws for the

same, as time, place, and person requireth, so that nothing be

done contrary to his word ; as it is before proved, Tract, ii.
1

and shall be more hereafter.

Chapter i. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 62, Sect. 6.

The church of the other side riseth against him ; for that he maheth

Christ less careful for her than he was for that under the law. For, tell

me, in the whole volume of the testament is there any kind or degree of

ministry whereof God is not the certain and express author? Was there

ever any man (/ except Jeroboam and such profane men) either so holy, or

so wise, or of such great knowledge, that ever did so much as dream of in-

stituting of a new ministry? After the long wandering of the ark in the

wilderness, when it came to be placed in Jerusalem, tell me if any, besides

the Levites and priests, the ordinary ministers, and the prophets which were

immediately stirred up of God, were found to have ordained any office or

title which was not commanded, or whether there was at any time anything

added or enjoined to those offices ofpriesthood and Leviteship which was not

by the law prescribed.

Jo. Whitgift.

t. c. fault- Surely here is nothing but vain repetitions of that false

the petiuSn principle, whereupon this tautology and multiplication of words

dpief
prm

"
is builded, that is, that the institution of an archbishop is the

institution of a new ministry ; as though the apostle St Paul,

when he placed Timothy at Ephesus and Titus at Creta, did

institute a new ministry, because he gave them authority and

jurisdiction over the rest, as it is afterward proved ; or the

church, when it did appoint one among the bishops to govern

l
l See Vol. I. pages 175, &c]
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the rest in schismatis remedium 2
: " to remedy schisms," as

Hierome saith, and as it shall more at large hereafter be de-

clared. Neither can it therefore be said that Christ doth Christ is not

shew himself " less careful for his church than he did for fo/thYs
6 u

.. ,
church than

that under the law." For his carefulness appearetn and con- {™ ĥe

sisteth in this, that he hath now much more plainly set down ^-

the doctrine of salvation in all points, than it was in the law,

and hath also ordained that there should be not only fit

ministers to publish that doctrine, but offices also to govern

the people in godliness. As for names and titles and other

external things variable according to divers circumstances,

he hath left them to the liberty of his church ; as I have

before declared ; which is one part of his singular goodness

towards the church, in that it is not so servilely tied to ex-

ternal things, and to the letter, as it was under the law.

And it is evident that under the law there were offices imesand
. orhces in the

and titles in the church, which are not commanded in the j*urch under

scripture, nor whereof we read " God to have been the £
h
nouhe

God

express author ;" as, archisynagogus, Mark v. ; scribce, or chIef author -

legis doctores, or aTparrjyol rov \epov, magistratus seu duces

templi, Luke xxii. ver. 52 ; and those seniores populi, and

that aweSpiov whereupon you ground your seigniory. For

M. Calvin upon the xviii. of Matth. saith that this cvvecipiov

was appointed after the children of Israel returned from the

captivity of 4Babylon 5
.

[
2 Quod autem postea unus electus est, qui caeteris prseponeretur, in schismatis

remedium factum est : ne unusquisque ad se trahens Christi ecclesiam rumperet.

—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV- Pars n. col. 803.]

[
3 This word is corrected from the list of errata in Def. A. : both A. and B.

have where in the text.]

[
4 Scimus ex quo reversi fuerunt ab exilio Babylonico Judaei, delecto concilio

quod vocabant Sanhedrin, Grace Synedrion, mandatam fuisse censuram morum
et doctrinae Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Matt, xviii.

16. Tom. VI. p. 212.]

[
s Cartwright makes a long rejoinder to this division. He first sets himself

to prove that " the archbishopric " is " a new ministry." Here among other argu-

ments he says : " Whereas a bishop may be ordained by two'or three other bishops,

the archbishop must be ordained by all the bishops of the province, either pre-

sent, or at the least consenting. Now, seeing the ordination is of the form of their

ministry, and these formal causes be divers, it followeth that these offices must

needs be divers. And that the substantial and essentia] form of a bishop is differ-

ent from that of the archbishop, it is plain also by that they are members of one

division, and therefore of necessity differ in the substantial form ; as a man differ-

eth from a brute beast, not in circumstance, but in that he is of another nature.

&c." He further says that Timothy and Titus " shall never be proved to have
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Chapter i. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 1.

All men know that the ark of Noah was a figure of the g^, „,-. 14;

church. Noah was both a wise and a godly man; yet what 22-1

doth the Lord leave to his wisdom, when as he appointeth the matter, the

form, the length, the breadth, the height, the wood, the kind and sort ofwood ?

Jo. Whitgift.

uncertain « All men know " how uncertain a reason it is that is
reasoning of

aTgorie"!
1 grounded upon figures and types, except the application thereof

may be found in the scriptures. For a man may apply them
something^ as it pleaseth him, even as he may do allegories ; and yet was

manded"
there many things required to the ark, whereof there is no ex-

press mention made, and namely nails or pins to join it toge-

ther ; neither is it expressed whether the window was of glass,

or of crystal, or of neither. Moreover, he is not prescribed to

Gen. viii. make a cover for it; and yet it had one, as is declared cap. viii.

The overseers and masters of the work likewise are not there

appointed, but left to the discretion of Noah. There are many
other things required to the making of such an ark, whereof

there is no express mention in that place. To conclude, Noah

being in the ark did things which the scripture doth not ex-

press that he was commanded to do ; as when he sent out the

raven and the dove, &c. cap. viii. Wherefore I say with M.

vi

al

Gen
in Calvin, Arcam fuisse ecclesice imaginem certum est, teste

Petro, verum singulas ejus parteis ad ecclesiam aptare mi-

nime consentaneum est 2
: " It is certain that the ark was a

figure of the church by the testimony of Peter, but it is not

meet to apply every part thereof unto the church."

had any such authority over the rest, and, if they had, yet it falleth not on the

archbishop's side ; seeing they were no bishops, but evangelists, &c." Then he

exclaims that " there is great injury done unto the church, great dishonour done

unto our Saviour Christ:" if " he is said to have done less in appointing the out-

ward government of his church now than under the law," he " is robbed " of part

"of his kingly office." Afterwards he censures what is said about the "servile tie"

as " papistical and anabaptistical," and declares " the examples brought as excep-

tions against the certain and commanded ministry " are such as to set Whitgift's

cause " in the mockery and laughter of all men."—Sec. Repl. pp. 438, &c.J

[
J This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
2 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71- Comm. in Gen. cap. vi. Tom. I. p. 43.]
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Chapter i. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 4.

Exod. xxviA In the tabernacle the church is yet more expressly 5 shewed

Exod xxxi. forth. Moses that was the overseer of the work was a wise
3» 6- 4 and godly 5 man, the artificers that wrought it, Bezalael and
Aholiab, most cunning workmen; and yet observe how the Lord leaveth

nothing to their will, but telleth not only of the boards, of the curtains, of

Exod.xxxix. the apparel, but also of the bars, of the rings, of the strings, of
42'

4
the hooks 6

, of the besoms, of the snuffers, and of the things, the

matter, and the form.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is well known that the Israelites had long continued Why God
-,-,-,. • • i • i i* i

appointed so

among the Egyptians, a most superstitious kind ot people, ™*£y J^f
without any law of God written, and therefore now being the Israelites.

delivered from them, and yet inclined to their idolatry, God
(as most writers think) of his infinite wisdom did so charge

them with ceremonies of his own institution, that they should

neither have leisure to use any other, nor yet desire the

Egyptiacal kind of worshipping.

Touching the tabernacle and the particular description of

things pertaining to the same, I say with Pellican :
" These Peiiican.

things are particularly described according to the word of the

Lord, that the people might know that they ought not so

much to obey Moses"' precepts as the will of God, in building

the tabernacle, and in freely offering to the same their gold,

their silver, their brass, their purple, &c. ; the which other-

wise they would have abused to their own vanities ; and that

also they might not be without that beauty in ceremonies and
worshipping of God, which they see among the gentiles

;

moreover, that they might have matter to occupy them with,

lest they should fall to slothfulness and idleness 7-" So that

[
3 Expressedly, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
4 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
6 And a godly, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

6 Books, Def. A. and B.]

[
7 Hare sigillatim sic descripta sunt, juxta verbum Domini, ut populus non

tarn Mosis institutis, quam divinae voluntati se obsequi debere sciret : tabernaculum

extruendo, et pretiosa quaeque sponte largiendo, quibus alioqui abusi fuissent ad

suas vauitates : et ne carerent suis ceremoniis, et splendore divini cultus, quern

apud ethnicos passim admirari et concupiscere consueverunt, ut haberet is po-

pulus occupationes contra iners otium, utque prudentiores in populo essent in

majori authoritate, quibus obedirent libentius ad bonum suum.— Comment.

Biblior. Op. C. Pellican. Tigur. 1536-46. Exod. cap. xxv. Tom. I. foil. 99, 100.]
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of this place it may be well gathered, that nothing wherein

the worship of God doth consist is to be used without his

prescription; but how you can 1 aptly apply this figure to the

external government and policy of the church, I cannot well

understand ; and, if you may so use it, yet do you but allegory;

which is no good kind of proof, because allegories may be

applied according to every particular man's invention. But

all that can be truly gathered of this figure is (as I have said

before) that no kind of worship may be brought into the

church of God which is not grounded upon his word ; and

therefore M. Calvin, speaking of this tabernacle, saith that

caivin. xxxv. God " gave precepts of the tabernacle, and things pertaining

pos.2. prae- to it '," ne externa pietatis exercitia, quae videmus fuisse

admodum necessaria, populum deficerent^: "lest the peo-

ple should want the outward exercises of godliness, which we
see to have been very necessary." And again he saith that,

when Moses in the mountain, did see the example of the

tabernacle, he was then instructed de vero Dei cultu et mys-

teriis 3
: "of the true worship of God and of heavenly mys-

teries." And again, speaking of this tabernacle, he saith

:

Lex Judceos ad spiritualem solum Dei cidtum instituit, sed

ceremoniis vestitum, ut ferebat temporis ratio*: " The law

did institute the Jews only to the spiritual worship of God,

but yet covered with ceremonies, as the time required."

Therefore in this figure there was only expressed what should

be done in the worshipping of God, and not in the external

policy and government of the church.

Chapter i. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 3.

Let us come to the temple, which as it was more near the time of Christ,

so it doth more lively express the church of God which now is. Salomon,

I
1 Can you, Def. B.J

[
2 Et probabile est, ex quo Deus fcedus suum pepigerat, statim de tabernaculo,

ej usque appendicibus praecepta dedisse: ne &c. quas vidimus &c.—Calvin. Op.

Amst. UJ67-71. In Quat. Libr. Mos. Harm. Sec. Precept. Tom. I. p. 408.]

[
3 Nunc si quis objiciat, compositum fuisse tabernaculum ad exemplar quod

Moses viderat in monte : in promptu est solutio, Mosen non tunc primum in

monte fuisse edoctum de vero Dei cultu et coelestibus mysteriis, &c.—Id. ibid,

p. 409.]

[
4 Id. ibid. p. 410.]
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l Kings in. the wisest man that ever was, or shall be, doth nothing in it,

1 bhr. xxviii. neither for the temple, norfor the vessels of the temple, norfor
n, SfC. 19.5 ^e j)eaUf^ qf it, but according to theform that was enjoined him ;

l Kings vi.$ «s appeareth in the first of the Kings, and the second^ of the

iv°v
r°n ' m

' Chronicles'1 And in the restoring of that temple Ezechiel is

Ezek. xifi witness how the angel by the commandment of God doth, part

by part, appoint all to be done both in the temple and in the furniture

thereof.

Jo. Whitgift.

These two examples of the "tabernacle," and of the

" temple," tend to one end, and might more aptly have been

alleged in the title of ceremonies than of the government of

the church, because, -whatsoever is here spoken of either of

them pertaineth to ceremonies, and to the worshipping of God,

and not to external policy and government of the church, and

therefore most unaptly alleged against archbishops, &c.

But what need I labour much in this matter, when you
yourself, in the 22. page of your book, " offer, for one thing The Repiier

that I shall bring left to the order of this church, to shew me >»s own° words.

that the Israelites had twenty that were undecided by the ^s
f>

express word 8 ?"

And it is certain that both David and Salomon appointed

orders, the one about the tabernacle, the other about the tem-

ple, which we read not in scripture they were commanded to

do. And David appointed degrees of officers in the temple,

and Salomon workmen and overseers, whereof we do not read 1 chron.

that they had any special commandment 9
.

Chapter i. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 4.

Now, ifthe Holy Ghost in figures and tropes doth so carefully and (as

a man may speak) curiously comprehend all things, in the truth itself how
much more is it to be thought that he hath performed this ! If in the

[
6 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
8 And second, Repl. 1.] [? In the Kings and Chronicles, Repl. 2.]

[
8 See Vol. I. page 270.]

[
9 Cartwright maintains at length that his reasonings hold in this and the two

preceding divisions, calls Whitgift's citations inconclusive, and accuses him of

inconsistency, because he had before said (see Vol. I. pages 263, 4), " neither was

there the least thing to be done in the church omitted in the law."—Sec. Repl.

pp. 444, &c]
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shadows, how much more in the body ! If he have done this in earthly

things, and which shall perish, how 1 is it to be thought that he hath not

performed it in heavenly, and those which abide for ever ? And then tell

me what are those times ofwhich it was said, " the Messias when _ ^ . „ „J John iv. 25.2

he cometh will tell us all ¥' Is it a like thing that he, which did

not only appoint the temple and the tabernacle, but the ornaments of them,

would not only neglect the ornaments of the church, but also that without

the which (as we are borne in hand) it cannot long stand ? shall we think

that he, which remembered the bars there, hath forgotten the pillars here ?

or he, that there remembered the pins, did here forget the master-builders ?

how he should there remember 3 the besoms, and here forget archbishops, if

any had been needful ? that he should therei make mention of the snuffers

to purge the lights, and here pass by the lights themselves ? and, to con-

clude, that he should make mention there of the motes, and here say nothing

of the beams 1 there reckon up the gnats, here keep silence of the camels ?

What is this else but that which Aristotle saith, ra /xiKpa 6pqv koi ra p.e-

ya\a Trapopav 5, that is, " to look to small things, and not to look to great;"

which if it cannot fall into the Lord, let it be a shame to say that the chief

pillar and upholder of the church is not expressed in the scripture, nor

cannot be concluded of it?

Jo. Whitgift.

s

T
wered?'b

^0U ^ave before confessed, page 15, 6 that " certain things

^se?™n are kft *° *ae order of the church, because they are of that

nature which are varied by times, places, persons, and other

circumstances, &c. ;" which is sufficient to answer whatsoever

you have here spoken of " the carefulness of the Holy Ghost

in the truth itself, above figures and tropes." Although there

is no doubt but the Holy Ghost was as careful in the one as

in the other, and loved the one people as well as the other

;

and therefore it may be an argument a paribus, but not

a minori; as you seem to make it. I have told you before

also why God did more particularly prescribe every ceremony

to the Israelites in the law, than he hath done to his people

in the gospel.

God hath in his gospel performed and fulfilled all "the

tropes and figures" of the law whatsoever. Christ which is

the Messias hath told us all things that are necessary to sal-

[
l Which are perished how, Repl. 2.]

[
2 This reference is inserted from Repl. 1 and 2 : in the former the verse is

not given.]

[
3 Should he there remember, Repl. 2.J [

4 Needful ? there, Repl. 2.j

[
5

... ot yuiK/oas o/xotoTjjTas opwen, fieydXas Se nrapopuim Aristot. Op. Lut.

Par. 1629. Metaphys. Lib. xn. cap. vi. Tom. II. p. 979. ]

[
s See Vol. I. page 195.J [

7 Answereth, Def. A.]
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vation, John xx. ; and so is that place in the iv. of John to be John xx.

understanded 8
.

We make not an archbishop necessary to salvation, but

profitable to the government of the church, and therefore

consonant to the word of God ; as shall be declared. We
know the church of Christ is not builded upon any man,

either as upon foundations 9
, or " pillars," if we speak properly,

but upon Christ himself, and his word, which remain un-

moveable : we know also that the same church may stand

without the external help of man. But yet hath God ap-

pointed functions in his church both ecclesiastical and civil,

as means to keep it in external peace, discipline, and order

;

and, though he hath not expressed the names, yet hath he

allowed the offices. Among men the chief " pillar " that up-

holdeth the church is the christian prince and magistrate; and

yet where have you in the gospel any such express mention

made thereof, as there is in the appointing of the tabernacle

"of besoms, snuffers, &c"? which examples you use in de-

rision ; such is your modesty and reverence. We know that

all things necessary to salvation are much more plainly ex-

pressed in the gospel than in the law : we are also well assured

that Christ in his word hath fully and plainly comprehended
all things requisite to faith and good life ; but yet hath he
committed certain orders of ceremonies, and kind of govern-

ment, to the disposition of his church, the general rules given

in his word being observed, and nothing being done contrary

to his will and commandment therein contained ; as I have
proved before.

Chapter i. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 5.

Moreover, these 10 ministries, without the which the church isfully builded A dangerous

and brought to perfection and complete unity, are not to be retained in the

church; but without the ministries of archbishop, §c, the church may be An untrue

fully builded and brought to perfection; therefore these ministries 11 are not

to be retained.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your minor is untrue. For the church, in a kingdom

[
8 " That out of St John xx. is spoken of the miracles our Saviour did, not of

his doctrine ; and is thrust in by strong hands in this place."— Sec. Repl. p. 447.]

[
9 Foundation, Def. A.] ™ Those, Repl. 2. J [" Ministers, Def. B.]

7
[whitgift, II.]
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The place
in the iv.

Ephes. dis-

cussed.

The major
tendeth to
the shutting
out of the
civil magi-
strate.

The church
must not
only be
brought to
perfection,
but also be
preserved
therein.

where it hath an external government, where it includeth both

good and bad, where it is molested with contentious persons,

with schisms, heresies, &c, cannot enjoy complete unity, nor

be perfectly governed touching the external form and govern-

ment, without such offices and governors. Your major also

containeth dangerous doctrine, including as well the christian

magistrate as the archbishop. And it is in effect all one with

this argument :
" The church is fully builded and brought to

perfection and complete unity" without the christian magis-

trate; therefore christian magistrates "are not to be retained;"

which is the very argument of the anabaptists against christian

magistrates. You must therefore understand that the church

must as well be preserved and kept in perfection, peace and

unity, as builded and brought thereunto, and that such offices

and functions are lawful as tend to that end, and be therefore

by lawful authority appointed, howsoever some wayward per-

sons think the contrary x
.

The place in
theiv. Ephes.
discussed.

Chapter i. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. 6.

And that without these ministries the church may he complete, it ap-

peareth by that which is in thefourth to the Ephesians 2
, where Eph. iv.u,

it is said that Christ "gave some apostles, some 3 evangelists,

some pastors and doctors, to the restoring of the saints unto the work of

the ministry, until we all come to the unity offaith, and of the knowledge

of the Son of God, and unto a perfect man."

Jo. Whitgift.

In that place to the Ephesians there is no mention made

of deacons and widows, nor of your elders ; and therefore it

maketh as much against them as it doth against archbishops.

Moreover, it hath apostles, evangelists, and prophets; all which

you seclude from the state of this church. Thirdly, it con-

taineth those ministries only which are occupied in the word

and administration of the sacraments, not those which pertain

[
: Cartwright rejoins that, as the ".question is, what ecclesiastical ministries

are sufficient, the mention therefore of the civil magistrate is ahsurd." He adds,

" Beside that, hereby at unawares he confesseth ' that the church may be fully

builded, and accomplished without a christian magistrate ;' which is against that

he saith, * the magistrate is the head of the church.' " Sec. Repl. p. 448.]

[
2 Is in the Ephesians, Repl. 2.]

[
3 Apostles, some prophets, some, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
4 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2 .J
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to order and discipline ; as you afterward yourself confess. And The place

therefore I understand not how that place can help you any- Ephes. dig.

thing at all.
cussed -

Chapter i. The Seventeenth Division.

T. C. Page 63, Sect. ult.

The learned writers have thus reasoned against the pope: that,foras-

much 5 as apostles, prophets, fyc. are sufficientfor the building of the church,

therefore there ought to be no pope. The argument and necessity of the

conclusion is as strong against the archbishop, and all one. For by the

same reason that the pope is cast away as a superfluous thing, for that

these offices are able to make perfect the church, is the archbishop likewise

thrown out of the church, as a knob or some lump offlesh, which being no

member of the body doth both burden it and disfigure it. And, as they say

that God gave no pope to his church, therefore the pope can do no good;

so we may well say God gave no archbishop to his church, therefore the

archbishop can do no good.

Jo. "Whitgift.

If there were no stronger places than this against the

pope of Rome his usurped authority, it might stand still, for

anything that I know ; because this place speaketh only of the

offices occupied in preaching the word and administrating the

sacraments, as I have said, not of any office of government.

Neither is it a perfect pattern ; because it hath omitted those

offices before mentioned. I have told you before that a nega-

tive argument from the scripture (except it be in matters of

salvation) is but weak ; likewise that an archbishop is no new
ministry, but may well be contained in the number of those

of whom the apostle there speaketh. For the name of a pas-

tor doth comprehend both archbishops and bishops. The
name doth but signify an office of government convenient for

the state of the church in the external policy of it. And, if it

did prevail against the pope, yet doth it not so against the

archbishop. For the pope doth challenge his authority by The great aif-

succession from Peter ; so doth not the archbishop. The pope twfxt
c
th
b
e
e"

saith that he is the head of the universal church of Christ ; so archbishop.
6

doth not the archbishop. The pope saith that to be subject to

him is necessary to salvation; the archbishop thinketh no such

matter. The pope challengeth power to remit and retain sins,

to dispense with the word of God, to make new articles of

[
5 Forsomuch, Repl. 1 and 2.]

7—2
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The place faith, &c. ; so doth not the archbishop. To be short, the pope

discussed claimeth authority over kings and princes, and saith that they

have authority from him ; but the archbishops (if you speak

of ours) acknowledge themselves to be subject to their prince,

and to have that authority and jurisdiction from her, which

they practise over and above that that other bishops do ; and

therefore you must needs be reproved here, either of great

lack of discretion, or else of gross ignorance, or purposed

malice. You might say that God gave no magistrate in that

place to his church ; ergo, the magistrate can do no good.

Surely I think that, if you should well consider how near your

arguments approach to the anabaptists, you would either more

circumspectly use them, or else quite cast them away 1
.

Chapter i. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 64, Sect. 1.

Neither did God give any archdeacon to his church ; therefore he can-

not profit the church. But it will be said that this argumentfolloweih not,

because no mention is made here of the deacon or of the elder, which not-

withstanding are both necessary in the church ; and therefore that there are

functions profitable in the church whereof no mention is made here. But
it is easily how easily do all men know that the apostle speakeih of those functions
known and

7 , , . , . , , , 7 • , , 1
as easily for- here only which are conversant in t/ie word, and have to do with the preach-

ofyou-.asap- ing thereof, and therefore made.here no mention of the deacon or elder.

wu-ds.
a er"

-ft
*'s said again that in the epistle to the Corinthians St Paid ..

speakeih only of apostles, prophets, and doctors, leaving out

evangelists and pastors, and yet evangelists and pastors necessary ; and so,

although archbishops are not spoken of in the place to the Ephesians, yet

they may not therefore be 3 shut out as unnecessary. But they that say so

slwuld have considered that the diversity of the matter which the apostle

handleth in these two places bred a diverse kind of speech. For, in the

epistle to the Corinthians, going about to condemn the ambition of men

which will thrust themselves into other men's callings, and take upon iliem

to do all themselves, and to be as it were eye, and ear, and hand, and all;

St Paul proveth that the church is a body wherein there are many mem-

[
l Cartwright says that " it is Calvin which reasoneth of the place of the Ephe-

sians" that "there ought to be no pope ," and that, though Whitgift may con-

sider this slender reasoning, he will find " that it is weighty." He insists that it

is equally conclusive against an archbishop, and adds : " Therefore this difference

between the archbishop and pope, being accidental, and not touching the nature of

the government whereof we have to enquire, is unskilfully alleged."—Sec. Repl.

pp. 449, 50.]
*

[
2 The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
3 Be therefore, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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hers, and the same diverse onefrom another, and that it is not one member The place

only. And, to prove that, it was sufficient to say that he placed some ^J^^'
apostles, some prophets, some doctors, without rehearsing all the kinds'^ of

functions. But, in the epistle to the Ephesians, meaning to shew the libe-

rality of our Saviour Christ in giving those which should be able by doc-

trine and teaching to make perfect and absolute his church, it was neces-

sary that he should reckon up all those functions whereby that work is

done.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have in this place yourself answered your former t. c. hath

reasons touching the place to the Ephesians. For I have told himself

<• • i ii i
touching the

you that the names of archbishops and archdeacons be names Eiaj»,

of jurisdiction and government, not of any new ministry ; and

therefore such bishops and ministers as be so called to have

those names, not in respect of the ministry of the word, but of

order and policy.

The objection made of the place of5 the 1. to the Corinth.

cap. xii. is of more weight than you can be able to remove with

all the might you have. For the apostle there as well declareth

the diversity of offices in the church, as he doth in that epistle

to the Ephesians
; yea, and more perfectly too ; as the place

itself and the very order that the apostle keepeth doth declare.

Your distinction is but in vain invented for a shift only,

against both reason and authority ; against reason, because, the

apostle having before made a perfect division of gifts in the

church, it is not like but now speaking of offices he doth the

same. Moreover, he doth rehearse them in order, saying,

first apostles, then prophets, thirdly doctors, &c. Lastly, he

reciteth here more offices than he doth there ; for here he re-

citeth eight, and there only five at the most. Authority, both

of learned writers, and of the manifest words of the apostle

himself, is against it. Peter Martyr saith that in this place

Recenset singulatim quas parteis habeat hoc corpus 6
: p. Martyr in

" he rehearseth particularly what parts this body hath,"

meaning the church. And the apostle himself, reciting the

divers parts of the body and functions of the same, to declare

the divers functions that be in the church, doth no doubt

make as perfect a division here as he doth in any other place

;

so that this shift cannot serve your turn ; and, if it did, yet

[
4 Kind, Def. B.] [« To, Def. B.]

[
6 P. Martyr. Comm. in D. Pauli prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap.

xii. 28. fol. 182.J
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The place have you proved nothing by it, for you yourself have given

discussed,' the solution, saying that " in the place to the Ephesians he

only speaketh of such functions as are conversant in the word ;"

which is true1
.

Chapter i. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 64, Sect. 2.

But how cometh it to pass that St Paul, neither in the one place, neither

in the 2 other, nor elsewhere, niaketh mention of the archbishop, which is said

to be the chiefest pillar and undersetter of the church ? Now I hear what

is said to this, that under the pastor is contained bishop : he is not con-

tained, but is the same that bishop 3
. How then ? Forsooth, say they, an

archbishop is bishop : well then, of bishops some are archbishops, some^- are

You imagine what ? Here I see that they are hanqed in the bush, but I will help them.
that they are " " r
hanged, and Of bishops some are archbishops, some are by the common name bishops.

help before For, if they answer not thus, what have they to say ? But what an absurd

sired.

6 e
~ thing were that to say, that St Paul comprehended an archbishop under

a pastor or bishop, which neither was at that time nor certain hundred

years after ! This were not to divide, but to prophesy. And how is it that

they never marked that St Paul speaketh of those functions which were in

the church, and not of those which should be afterward ? and of those that

God had given, and not of those which he would give ? For the words

are, "and he hath given."

Jo. Whitgift.

No man can deny but a bishop may aptly be compre-

hended under this name pastor, and archbishop under the

name of a bishop; and it may as well be said that "of

bishops some be called archbishops, and some by the name

of bishops," as it may be said of kings, some be called empe-

rors, some by the common name of kings ; of dukes, some

archdukes, some by the common name of dukes ; of justices,

some chief justices, some by the common name of justices.

Things may What if the name of an archbishop were not in St Paul's
be lawful

,
A

not inSs *ime ^ Doth it therefore follow that the thing signified by
time. jhe name was not in his time ? This word 6ju.oov<tio$ was not

in St Paul's time, but afterward invented in the council of

Nice. Yet was the thing thereby signified in St Paul's time,

[» Cartwright makes light of what Whitgift says in this division, and accuses

him of keeping to " his old wont ; which is to cut the knot, and not to loose it."—

Sec. Repl. pp. 450, &c]

[
2 Neither the, Repl. 1.] [3 That pastor, Repl. 2.]

[
4 Archbishops and some, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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and from the beginning. Other names there be also which The place

•were invented since the apostle's time, and yet both lawfully discussed!

and necessarily used. The authority and thing whereof the

archbishop hath his name was in Paul's time, and therefore

the name lawful ; and, if it had not been in St Paul's time,

yet were both the name and the office lawful ; because it per-

taineth to the external policy and regiment of the church,

which is variable according to the place, time, person, and

other circumstances. Shall not the authority that christian

princes have in matters ecclesiastical be thought lawful, because

there were no such princes in St Paul's time ? Or shall not

they have the chief authority in ruling and governing the

church in external policy and regiment, because there is no

such express mention of them in those two places of St Paul ?

But you shall answer yourself, for you say that " in those

places St Paul speaketh of such functions as were then in the

church, not of such as should be afterward ;" which is true.

And therefore I conclude that, as all those offices (by your own
confession before) are not necessary for all times in the church,

so are they not only for all times of the church, but other may
be brought in meet for the government of the same. I know
your meaning is nothing less

; yet this is my collection which

I think you will very hardly answer.

How many hundred years the name of archbishop was

after the apostle's time shall appear in another place5
.

Chapter i. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 64, Sect. 3.

Moreover, if so be under the pastor the apostle comprehended an arch-

bishop, then the archbishop is necessary, and such as the church cannot be

without, and commanded of God, and therefore not taken up by the policy

of the church for the time, country®, and other circumstances, and such

also as cannot be put down at the will of the church ; which is contrary to

the judgment of those which are the archbishop's patrons.

I
6 Cartwright denies that " our kind of bishop should be comprehended under

St Paul's pastor." He afterwards goes on to say : " And, although the word
consubstantial were not in St Paul's time, yet words of the same weight were. If
you can shew therefore words of the same value with archbishop, although you
shew not this, it shall be sufficient : if you cannot, then this example maketh
against you." He also accuses Whitgift of reasoning as Haiding did against

bishop Jewel Sec. Repl. pp. 452, &c]

[
6 Time and country, Repl. land 2.]
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The place Jo. WHITGIFT.
Ephes. iv.

discussed. Tour argument, if it be thus framed, Pastors are necessary

at all times, in all estates of the church, and in all places, and

cannot be put down at the will of the church : archbishops are

pastors ; therefore they be necessary at all times, &c.—I deny

your argument, because the major in the first figure cannot be

particular. If you make your major universal, then I do

deny it, and put you to the proof. If you say that to preach

the word and to administer the sacraments (which is the office

of a pastor) is necessary at all times, then I confess it to be

true, and distinguish the minor on this sort; that an archbishop,

in respect of the ministry of the word and sacraments, is at

all times necessary, not in the respect of policy and govern-

ment, in consideration whereof he hath the name of an arch-

bishop '.

Chapter i. The Twenty-first Division.

T. C. Page 64, Sect. 3, 4, 5.

You misiike The last refuge is, that the apostle made mention of those functions

yourselfnow, which have to do with the ministering of the word and sacraments, and

you
C
were

f°re not of those which have'2' to do with order and discipline.

I'shif?fo?
** Speak in good earnest, had the apostles nothing to do with discipline

yourself.
^ ana- orc[er f With whatface can you take away the reins ofgovernment out

futeth his of the apostles' hands, and put them in the archbishops' and archdeacons'
own shadow. u x * J-

hands? what a perverseness is this, that the ministries invented by men

should be preferred to all the ministries appointed and commanded of

God!
The apostles, forsooth, have in common with the archbishops and arch-

deacons the power of ministering of tlie word and of the sacraments, of

binding and loosing ; and thus far as good as the archbishops and arch-

deacons. But for discipline and order the apostles have nothing to do,

but herein archbishops and archdeacons are above them, and better than

they.

Jo. Whitgift.

You wonderfully forget yourself, for it is your own dis-

Pag.64,iin.5. tinction, as it appeareth in the 5. line of the same page of your

book 3
; and thereby you shifted off the objection of deacons

and elders. I know no man that " taketh the reins of govern-

[' Cartwright declares that, "all shifts and colours failing him," Whitgift has

here changed his argument. He re-states it, and insists that the answer is absurd

and inconsistent with what had been before set down Sec. Repl. pp. 454, &c]

[
2 Hath, Repl. 1.] [

3 See before, page 100.]
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ment out of the apostles' hands," and giveth it to any to

whom it is not due by the word of God. But is your

meaning that the apostles should now execute it themselves?

else, Quorsum hcec ? Surely you are so full of passions that

you forget the matter. I know the apostles had in their

time, together with the ministry of the word and sacraments,

power to exercise ecclesiastical discipline and order. But truly

I understand not your meaning ; for never any such thing as

you here fancy entered once into my cogitation. I rather say

that, because in the apostles there was joined the administration

of discipline with the ministry of the word and sacraments,

therefore it may be so likewise now in archbishops and bishops.

For that authority of discipline and government that the

apostles had in their time is now, for the most part, exe-

cuted by archbishops and bishops ; which is the overthrow of

your whole assertion
4

.

Chapter i. The Twenty-second Division.

T. C. Page 64, Sect. ult.

Now, sir, ifIwouldfollow your vein ofmaking so many exclamations,

as, "0 the impudency," "O the insolency," with twenty other such great
" Os," you see I have occasion both here and elsewhere. But I would indeed you

not gladly declaim, especially when I should dispute, nor make outcries yourse7f
ade

instead of reasons. occasion.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where have I used these exclamations ? or what cause
have you so suddenly to burst into them at this time ? except
it be to set some countenance upon your evil-favoured reasons.

But I will let you alone in such toys, and suffer you to play
with yourself.

Chapter i. The Twenty-third Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 1.

But, to come to this distinction, I had thought before this time that the

1 cor. in. 10.5
aPOStles had been the chief builders in setting up the church, now Surely the

I perceive you make the archbishops and archdeacons the chiefa^Z™ a

builders, and the apostles under-carpenters or common masons, to serve

[
4 Cartwright retorts : "... before you have said once or twice < that the office

and authority of an archbishop was in the apostles' times.' Which if it be true,
how doth the archbishop receive his authority of order and government by their
death ? for, having it before, he cannot receive it by their departure."—Ibid.
p. 457.]

[
5 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]
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and to take the commandment of the archbishop and archdeacon. And,

whereas it is said that the ministries which St Paul speaketh of are in

the word 1 and sacraments, binding and loosing only, and that there be

other which are besides these occupied in the order and discipline of the

church (of which number are archbishops and archdeacons), let us mark a

little what deep divinity here is.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely you wander you know not whither : without doubt

your mind when you writ this was upon some other thing

than upon my book. For where have I made this comparison

betwixt the apostles and archbishops ? or what have I spoken

sounding that way ? I would have you to deal honestly and

plainly. If you mean the book in Latin 2
, whereof you after-

ward speak, the words of that book sounding anything this

way be these : Archiepiscopi ab episcopis quoad ministerium

non differunt (omnes enimpari potestate docendi, baptizandi,

ligandi et solvendi prcediti sunt), sed quoad ordinem et poli-

tiam ; ordinis enim et politiaz causa qucedam ultra episcopos

archiepiscopis concessa sunt : " Archbishops differ not from

bishops in respect of the ministry (for they are all endued

with equal authority to teach, to baptize, to bind and loose),

but in respect of order and policy. For some things are

granted to archbishops for order and policy's sake above the

bishops." And further, answering that place to the Ephesians,

it saith : Apostolus eo in loco eos tantum ministros et minis-

teria enumerat, quae in precibus, verbo, et administratione

sacramentorum versantur, non eorum quai ad ordinem et

disciplinary instituuntur, qualia sunt archiepiscoporum et

archidiaconorum : " The apostle in that place doth only recite

those ministers and ministries which are occupied in prayer,

the word, and the administration of the sacraments, not of

them which are instituted for order and discipline, such as are

the functions of archbishops and archdeacons." The which

self-same distinction for that place you use in the beginning
Pag. 64,im.

Q£ ^e g^ page of your book 3
, these only words excepted

I
1 Words, Def. A and B.J

[
2 The book intended is very probably that which Strype mentions, Life of

Parker, Book iv. chap, xli., namely the Reply to a treatise, De Disciplina, which

treatise Walter Travers had put forth, and which the archbishop was anxious to

have answered. It does not appear by whom the Reply was composed ; and, ac-

cording to Strype, Parker kept " it some time by him, and would have more

judgments before he put it out."]

[
3 See before, page 100.]
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(qualia sunt archiepiscoporum et archidiaconorum) ; as I have

before shewed, and your own words declare. And I am sure

these words do not " make the archbishops and archdeacons

chief builders, and the apostles under-carpenters," as it pleas-

eth you to collect ; but this is your modesty.

Chapter i. The Twenty-fourth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 2.

And, first of all, I would gladly ask them with what advice they have

laid on a qreater burden and weiqht of the archbishops' and archdeacons' What bur-

7 77,7 7 77- deD ? Wl,°
shoulders than the apostles were able to sustain. hath laid it

on?

Jo. Whitgift.

When you have told where " they have laid on this

greater burden and weight," or what "the burden and weight

is," that you say " they have laid on," or who they be that

have laid it on, then shall your question be answered : in the

mean time, let this suffice the reader, that you do but forge

matter to increase your volumes, and to sport yourself.

Chapter i. The Twenty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 3.

Secondarily, I ask with what boldness, and upon the confidence of what
gifts, any man dare take upon him both that which the apostles did, and
more too ?

Jo. Whitgift.

To this I answer as to the former.

Chapter i. The Twenty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 3.

Then I say that it is too too unskilfully done to separate order and
disciplinefrom them that have the ministry of the word in hand, as though
the church without archbishops and archdeacons were a confused heap

Rom.xti.i,5.4
and a disordere<i lumP ! ™hen as St Paul teacheth it to be

without them a body consisting of all his parts and members,
comely knit and joined together, wherein nothing wanteth nor nothing is

too much.

Jo. Whitgift.
" Order and discipline" are not "separated from the ministry Authority to

of the word ;" although all such as be ministers of the word fffitob*'

[* This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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^mto
a
ai3L

have not tne like authority to execute them. For as it is

said in that Latin book, " for order and policy's sake more is

granted to the archbishop than to the bishop
J
;" neither will

any learned man so greatly marvel at this, seeing the practice

thereof was in the apostle's time. For Paul had more large

and ample authority than Timothy, and Timothy than the

rest of the ministers of Ephesus.

What if " the church without archbishops and archdea-

cons " were perfect in St Paul's time, and may be perfect at

other times? doth it therefore follow that the church in no time

or state may have them, or, rather, that they be not necessary

at some time for the church ? In St Paul's time apostles, pro-

phets, workers of miracles, gifts of healing, diversity of tongues,

were counted necessary, and principal parts of this body ; which

notwithstanding you confess now to be cut off, and yet the body

perfect : so that you see this is no reason at all, to say that

the church in St Paul's time was a perfect body without arch-

bishops and archdeacons; ergo, they are not necessary in the

church of Christ. For I might as well reason thus : The

church of Christ in St Paul's time was not perfect without

apostles, prophets, doers of miracles, gifts of healing, diversity

of tongues ; therefore it is not now perfect being without them.

And likewise: It was then perfect without christian magistrates;

ergo, christian magistrates are to be removed from the church.

The unskilful This kind of reasoning, as it is unskilful, because it doth not

t. c. open- distinguish the times of the church, neither considereth neces-
ethadoorto °.

, .

anabapusm. sary circumstances, so it is most perilous, and openeth a door

to anabaptism and confusion.

The office of Moreover, I told you before that, although this name
bishop

C
ex- archbishop is not expressed in the scripture, yet is the office

scripture, and function, as it is evidently to be seen in the examples of

Timothy and Titus, yea, and in the apostles themselves, whose

office of planting churches through the whole world is ceased,

but their care for the good government of those churches

which were planted, and their authority over those pastors

whom they placed, doth and must remain in such places where

there are churches. And therefore M. Bucer, writing upon

Buceriniv. the fourth to the Ephesians, saith thus : Miletum presbyteros

ecclesice Ephesince, convocat ; tamen, quia unus inter eos

prceerat aliis et primam ecclesice curam habebat, in eo pro-

[' See before, page ] 06, note 3,J
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prie residebat nomen episcopi 2
: " In the Acts, Paul calleth

the same men bishops and elders, when as he called together

the ministers of the church of Ephesus unto Miletum ;
yet,

because one amongst them did rule over the rest, and had the

chief care of the church, the name of bishop did properly re-

main in him.
-

" So that this superiority and jurisdiction which

we speak of was even in the apostle's time, as it is more at

large afterward proved 3
.

Chapter i. The Twenty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 3.

Doth it not pertain to order that the apostle saith, that

icor.xti.S8.*- G0(i haft, set "first apostles, secondly prophets, thirdly teachers"?
Col. a. 19."

are not these words, "first," "second," " third," differences of

order? If this be not order, surely I know not what order is. And yet

neither archbishop nor archdeacon author of this ; and it was kept also be-

fore they were hatched.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yes, but will you have the same " order " now ? then

must you have apostles and prophets, which you deny ; so that

this order you see is not perpetual ; wherefore from time to

time that " order " among the ministers of the word must be That order

i i • •<! /»iii must be ob-

observed that is most convenient for the state of the church. ?
erved which

is convenient

Neither is any against such order but those that will not live for the state.

in order. Did ever any man deny but that there was "order"

in the apostles' time ? All this is but to make the reader be-

lieve that some such thing is in that Latin book, when there

t
2 Et in Actis Paulus eosdem vocat episcopos et presbyteros, cum Mileti

presbyteros &c—M. Bucer. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv.

p. 107.J

[
3 Cartwright says that his reason is not answered. "For, if the church with-

out the archbishop and archdeacon be a body consisting of all the parts comely
knit together, wherein nothing wanteth, nor nothing is too much, then it followeth
that these offices bring neither ornament nor accomplishment to the church, but
make only an unprofitable knob and lump of flesh, to the both disfiguring and
hinderance of the growth of the body." He goes on to except against Whitgift's
inferences

:
" For, considering that the perfection of the body mustbe measured by

the will of him whose the body is, that is, Christ ; as when he gave apostles,

evangelists, &c, he made it appear that he would not have his body perfect without
them ; so, when he took them away from his church, he made it known that the

body was perfect without them. &c." He adds : " If M. Bucer speak as you make
him, I can by no means subscribe unto him."—Sec. Repl. pp. 459, 60.]

[
4 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]
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is not one word whereof any such thing can be gathered. Is

this your simplicity ?

Chapter i. The Twenty-eighth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 4.

Let us see of discipline and government, which we may see to he com-

mitted to those which have the preaching of the word, and to others also

which did not preach the word, when St Paul saith that " the
7 7 7 777 -77 1TM».». 17. 1

elders which govern well are worthy double honour, especially

those which travail in the word;" where he appointeth the government to

the ministers of the word, and to those also that were not ministers of the

word. And thereupon it followeth that the ministers of the church are

not severed one from another as you, because 2 some have the ministration

of the word and sacraments only, and some with the administration of

the sacraments and word have also the government and discipline in their

hands; but clean contrariwise St Paul distinguished them, and sheweth

that all the ministers in the church have the government, but all have not

the word to handle; so that he distinguished the ministry into that which

is occupied in the word and government, and into that which is occupied

in the government only. But in this distinction you do not only forget

St Paul, but you forget yourself. For, if St Paul speak in that place of

You falsify those that meddle with the ministering of the word and sacraments only,

diJpiacingthe why doth the bishop, which is one of the ministers that St Paul speaketh of
wor on y. Q^g fag same ^a£ pastor is), why, I say, doth he meddle with the discipline

and order of the church, seeing that belongeth not to him by your distinc-

tion? why doth also the archbishop (whom you say is a bishop) meddle

with it ? And thus you see you need no other adversary than yourself to

confute you.

Jo. Whitgift.

The reader should better have understood what you had

gone about, if you had set before his eyes the words that you

confute. Now I scarce understand your meaning myself. You

shoot altogether without a mark 3
. I know no man that de-

nieth " discipline and government to be committed to those

that have the preaching of the word, and to others also which

preach not the word." But, if you mean that either all kind

I
1 The verse is addedfrom Repl. 2.]

[
2 As you sever them because, Repl. 2.]

[
3 " The mark I shoot at is certain, that is, to confute your distinction of minis-

tries of the word and sacraments only, and ministries of government and order
;

and it seemeth I shot so nigh, that I have driven you away from the mark. For

you wander, and tell us of things that have neither head nor foot ; and which,

if they were true, make neither hot nor cold unto this question."—Sec. Repl.

pp.460, 1.

J
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of ecclesiastical discipline and government is committed to all

such as preach the word, or in as ample manner to one as

to another, you have not yet proved it, neither will you be

able to prove it with all the learning that you think yourself

to have.

That in 1 Tim. v. doth prove no such matter, as you pre- w^isto

tend. For what doth St Paul mean there by "governing

well"? Christo et ecclesice suae turn doctrina turn integritate

vitce fideliter inservire, non sua sed quae Dei sunt qucerere

:

" To serve Christ and his church faithfully both in doctrine

and integrity of life, to seek not those things which are his,

but those which are God's." Thus do the learned interpreters

expound bene prceesse in this place. Is not the office of

teaching, exhorting, reproving, an office of ruling and govern-

ing ? But you say that the apostle doth make two kind of

governors, one that travaileth in the word, the other that doth

not. And what then ? he, that diligently doth that office that

is committed unto him, whether it be in preaching the word,

providing for the poor, visiting the sick, or any such like

function, doth rule well. But doth it therefore follow that all

have like authority, or that there is no kind of ecclesiastical

government or discipline but that which is common to all the

ministers of the word ? Certain it is, that every pastor that g",™"5,^
doth his duty in preaching ruleth well ; and so do they also not alike -

that duly and truly administer the sacraments, relieve the

poor, visit the sick, privately admonish, &c. But is there

therefore none that hath superiority over them, to procure

that those things be done accordingly, to correct them if they

be not done, to see that every man be kept in order, be obe-

dient to laws, teach true doctrine, break not unity, &c. ? This

place therefore helpeth you not. For, although all ministers

of the word rule and govern, after a sort, yet do they not all

so, in all kind of government, nor equally, for they also must
have governors.

But consider your reason, or at the least the end of your whereunto

drift. " All ministers of the word govern " their parishes by th
|d̂

l

°
er

preaching the word, rebuking sin, &c. ; ergo, they must have
none to govern them, and keep them in order, and see that

they do their duty : it is all one with this : Every master of

a family ruleth over his family ; and therefore he must have
no superior to rule over him ; or : Every chief officer of cities or
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towns be rulers and governors of those places ; therefore they

must have none to rule and govern either their cities and

towns, or themselves. Indeed this is a plausible doctrine, to

make every pastor chief governor within his own parish, and

to make every city and town a kingdom within itself ; but it is

a pestilent doctrine ; for in short time there would be as many
popes as pastors, as many religions as parishes, as many sects

as families, and in the end an overthrow both of religion, the

church, and the kingdom. Neither could there possibly have

been invented a more readier way for the pope to make his

entry in hither again.

Of your distinction of presbyter I will speak in a more fit

place.

I have not "forgot myself;" but you neither understand

(as it appeareth) my writings, neither yet your own, for

hitherto you have fought without an adversary.

And yet I must put you in mind of your falsehood and

subtle dealing ; for, whereas I say that the apostle in the

iv. Ephes. " speaketh only of those ministers and ministries,

which are occupied in prayers, the word, and administration

of the sacraments," you, by displacing the word " only," make

your reader believe that I affirm the apostle to speak in that

place " of those that meddle with the ministering of the word

and sacraments only ;" as if I should seclude the ministers of

the word from all kind of government.

Chap. i. The Twenty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 5.

The book And, lest any man should say I confute my l own shadow, I must let

but yetyo'u him to understand 2 that there is a pamphlet in Latin, which is called the

futed your Book of the doctors, which goeth from hand to hand, and especially (so

nM
d
thebook,/ar as ^eV could bring it to pass) to those only that they thought to favour

peared!
ap" *hat opinion; in the which book all these answers unto the place of the

Ephesians are contained, and almost all that which is comprehended in

this defence of archbishops and archdeacons, with other things also which

arefound in this book ofM. Doctor's; and therefore it is very likely that

he, having no other way to vent his rhapsodies and rackings 3 together,

thought he would bring them to light after this sort. But how much better

had it been that this misshapen thing had had the mother's womb for the

grave, or being brought out had been hidden as the former is, in some

I
I Mine, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

2 Him understand, Repl. 2.]

[
3 Rakings, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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bench-hole or dark place, where it should never have seen any light, nor no

man's eye should ever have looked of it!

Jo. Whitgift.

It had been much for your credit if you had set down the

words of that book, the which you and your fautors in deri-

sion call " the Book of doctors 4 ;" which you have only named,

and not confuted. The book dare abide the light, and the

author also ; but so dare not you. To the rest of your words

my answer is only this, that you bewray your spirit : for

further proof hereof I refer the reader to the third chapter of

St James, from the tenth verse to the end.

Chapter i. The Thirtieth Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 5.

And thus, all these clouds being scattered by the sun of the truth5, you

see that the place to the Ephesians standeth strong against the archbishop

and archdeacon.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing less; but the contrary for any thing that you

have spoken yet.

Chapter i. The Thirty-first Division.

T. C. Page 65, Sect. 5 ; and Page 66, Sect. 1.

Now I will 6 reason also after this sort out of the place of the Ephesians

and Corinthians joined together. There is no function but hath gifts fit

and apt to discharge it annexed and given unto it; whereupon the apostle,

by a metonymy, doth call the apostles, prophets, fyc, "gifts," because they

have always gifts joined with them. This being granted (as no man can

deny it) I reason thus

:

Those functions only are sufficient for the church, which have all the Syllogism

gifts needful, eitherfor the ministering of the word and sacraments, orfor form?"'"

the government of the church; but all these functions reckoned of St Paul
to the Ephesians, with those which St Paul calleth avriKq^u and

Eph.iv.u. 7 Kv^epvr/a-eis (which are the deacons and elders), have the gifts

needful either for the government of the church, either else
i cor. jm.28.7

jQr ^g ministering of the word and sacraments; therefore these

functions only are sufficient for the church. For it is a superfluous thing

to make more offices than there be gifts to furnish them ; for so they that

should have them should rather be idols than officers. And therefore,

[
4 See before, page 106, note 3.]

[5 Sun of truth, Kepi. 2.] [6 Will I, Repl. 2.]

[
7 These references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

r n 8
[whitgift, II.

J
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forasmuch as there is no gift which falleth not into some of thesefunctions,

it is altogether a vain and unprofitable thing to bring more offices and

functions into the church besides these.

Jo. Whitgift.

in what You say " there is no function but hath gifts apt and fit

fimrtUmw to discharge it annexed and given unto it." If you mean that

gifts to dis- there is no function but there is gifts meet for it, which God
hath in his power to bestow, it is most true ; but, if your

meaning be that the gifts be so annexed to the function, that

of necessity whosoever is called to that function must also have

those gifts, it is most untrue. For experience doth teach that

every man hath not gifts according to his function, although

he be lawfully thereunto called, touching his external calling;

for the inward calling none knoweth but God himself, and a

man's own conscience. But you put me in remembrance of

that which Master Bullinger writeth of the anabaptists, Lib. v.

cap. 1 ; where he (confuting the reason they use to prove

that Christians ought not to have magistrates, because Chris-

tians be so perfect of themselves that they can govern them-

selves, and therefore need not to be subject to any other

Bulling. Lib. superior authority) saith thus : Solent autem anabaptistaz
v. advers. x .... «
Anabapt. hbenter ea xmagmarx et ammo suo fingere, guce nunquam

fuerunt, neque extant, aut posthcec futura sunt
1
: "The ana-

baptists willingly use to imagine and conceive those things in

their minds, which never hath been, nor are, nor hereafter

shall be." Even so I say unto you that, in imagining the

" gifts " pertaining " to every function so to be annexed unto

the function," that he which hath the one must of necessity

have the other, you fancy that which never was, is, or shall

be ; and in so reasoning what do you else than use that argu-

ment against superiority in the ecclesiastical estate, which the

anabaptists use both against ecclesiastical and civil magistrates?

idem. But J answer you as M. Bullinger answered them : " Except

you were blinded with pertinacy, you might easily see in

yourself just cause why there should be magistrates and

superiors."

Moreover, God doth not tie his gifts to any certain and

[' Solent, &c. et in animo suo confingere, &c. posthac futura sunt. Nam nisi

pertinacia excEecati essent, facile hoc ipsum in seipsis experiri et deprehendere

potuissent.—H. Bullinger. adv. Anabapt. Libri vi. Tigur. 1560. Lib. v. cap. 1.

fol. 158.]
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definite number of names or titles of offices, but bestoweth them

as it pleaseth him, to the commodity of his church, upon such

as be meet to use them, by what name or title soever they be

called. Wherefore this assertion of yours is either unadvisedly

avouched, or else doth it contain some secret poison not yet

uttered.

This being said to the ground that you have laid, thus I ™eJe
e
dar

answer to your argument : it is in no " mode," and indeed too |™e,ltof

bad for any boy to use in his sophisms. It is in form the

same with this : Those things only are sufficient for salva-

tion which are contained in the scriptures; but all those

things in the Ave Maria are contained in the scriptures

;

therefore those things only which are in the Ave Maria are

sufficient to salvation. Or this : Those only are men which are

endued with reason ; but all the costardmongers in London are

endued with reason ; therefore the costardmongers of London

only are men. Besides this, the major is particular, which is

against all form of syllogism in the first or second figure.

To be short, in your major you have this word " only" in

your medium; and in the minor it
2

is left out. And therefore

your conclusion followeth not, except you had said in your

minor that only " these functions reckoned of St Paul to the

Ephesians, &c. have all gifts needful for the ministering of

the word and sacraments, and for the government of the

church." And yet, if it were so, your argument should be of

no force, being ex solis particularibus. So that in your

syllogism there is no manner of form, and therefore not

worthy of any other answer until it be better framed.

Although I could say unto you that all those functions have
gifts necessary for them ; but not only those functions ; be-

cause there be other not mentioned of you which have gifts

necessary also, and which the apostle rehearseth, 1 Cor. xii.

So likewise could I answer that most of those functions (ac-

cording to your own opinion) be not perpetual, but for a time;

and therefore your reason is no good reason. Likewise, that

the apostle hath not made in either of these places any perfect

division of offices which were, even at that time, in the church.

For in the first to the Corinthians, the xii. chap., he leaveth

out evangelists, pastors, bishops, deacons, widows ; and in the

fourth to the Ephesians, deacons, widows, workers of miracles,

[
2 Def. A. omits it.}

8—2
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&c. So that he hath not left any perpetual pattern of offices,

or names, in either of those two places. To conclude, I could

tell you that God hath left to his church authority to appoint

both names and offices, as shall be for the same most convenient

and profitable ; the which authority the church hath also from

the beginning used, as in appointing catechists, lectors, and

such like, not superfluous but most necessary offices, and pro-

fitable for the church in those times wherein they were 1
.

Chapter i. The Thirty-second Division.

T. C. Page 66, Sect. 2.

And so it may be thus reasoned: If men may make and erect new

ministries, they must either give gifts for to discharge them, or assure

men that they shall have gifts of God, whereby they may be able to answer

them. But they can neither give gifts, nor assure men of any gifts

necessary to discharge those functions ; therefore they may make or erect

no new ministries.

Jo. Whitgift.

First, there is no " new ministry erected." But among

the ministers some are appointed to govern the rest, and to

have the chief direction of them ; and such are chosen to that

superiority, upon whom God (as far as man can judge) hath

bestowed gifts meet for the same. Secondly, it is not neces-

sary that those that appoint any office should be able to give

gifts incident thereunto. For then no man might appoint any

office. It is therefore sufficient if he appoint such persons as

God hath endued with gifts meet for such an office, and such

offices as there may be persons meet to execute ; which being

observed, your argument is soon answered.

\} "My words have light enough to have kept you from this wandering, but

that you take pleasure in untruth. For, beside that the scope of my disputation

doth beat you from that vagary, my words are plain. For I say not that every

one that occupieth a ministry in the church hath gifts sufficient for his calling
;'

but, ' any function, or ministry of the church, hath gifts sufficient, &c.'...This is

that I said, ' every function hath proper gifts for the execution of it;
1 and that,

forsomuch as now there is no gift necessary for the ecclesiastical ministry not con-

tained in these, and that all these fall into the ordinary ministry instituted and

specified in the scripture, therefore these ordinary ministries specified in scripture

are sufficient." Cartwright goes on to accuse Whitgift of changeableness in his

interpretation of 1 Cor. xii., and maintains that his own argument excepted

against "is as good as I can make any.",—Sec. Repl. pp. 461, &c]
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Chapter i. The Thirty-third Division.

T. C. Page 66, Sect. 3.

Last of all, to 2 conclude against these made and devised ministries of

archbishops and archdeacons after this sort : If men may add ministries Themajor

they may also take away; for those both belong to one authority: but they Theminor

cannot take away those ministries that God hath placed in Ms church; am ,guous -

therefore they cannot add to those that are placed in the church. And

thisfoundation I thought first to lay or ever I enter$ into M. Doctor's not

reasons, but authorities, not of God, but of men, in confuting of which

there will fall forth other* arguments against both these offices of arch-

bishop and archdeacon.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your whole book is for the most part builded upon that The RePiy
. ii i • • .... t, grounded

false-founded argument, that is called petitio principii. x or w™^*^-

this will not be granted unto you, which you have so often- principle,

times repeated, and whereupon all your arguments are

grounded, that " to appoint archbishops or archdeacons is to

appoint a new ministry." It is (as I told you before) but to

keep an order in the ministry, and in the church, and to

execute that office of government which the apostles themselves

did. When Hierome said, " That for the avoiding of schisms

the ministers appointed one among themselves to govern the

rest 5," did he mean that they instituted a new ministry ? A
man may see by this how unable you are to defend your cause

;

seeing you are enforced to frame principles unto yourself,

against the which you may reason, that the ignorant reader

may think your quarrel to be just. But now to your argu-

ment. The major is not true ; for men " may add ministries'"

to those that be, and break not the will and commandment of

God ; because they may be helps and furtherances to those

ministries that God hath appointed 6
. But he "cannot take

away such ministries as God hath placed in his church" to

be perpetual, without breach of his will and commandment.
Moreover, besides those ministries that God hath appointed in

his word as necessary at all times, there may be some added

[
2 I, Repl. 2.] [3 Entered, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
4 Forth also other, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
5 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars ii. col. 803.

See before, page 91, note 2.]

[" "... the papists may as well answer thus for the multiplying of their sacra-

ments, as the D. for increase of the ministries."—Sec. Repl. p. 465.]
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The name that be convenient for some times; and yet the church, that

bishop and hath authority " to add these," hath not the like authority

pohtan.
" *° *a^e away " the other ; so that your major lacketh proof.

Your minor also is ambiguous ; for man " cannot take away
those ministries that God hath appointed " to be perpetual in

the church, but he may take away those that be but temporal,

as occasion serveth.

If your " foundation " be no sounder than this that you

have hitherto laid, surely your building cannot long stand,

and M. Doctor's " authorities" may well enough encounter with

all your " reasons."

IT That the names of Metropolitan, Archbishop, &c, be not

antichristian.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 65, Sect. 1.

Theanti- First, therefore, I prove that the names of metro-
quity of ' ' r
archbishops.

p ntan and archbishop, &c, be not antichristian names,

that is, names invented by antichrist, but most ancient

;

yea, that they were in the church long before the gospel

was publicly embraced by any prince or in any king-

dom. Polydore Vergil, Lib. iv. de Inventoribus Rerum,
ciemens cap. 12, saith that Clement, in his book entituled Com-
saith that *

P
ointed

P" pendiarium Christians Religionis, testineth that the apo-
archuisnopsi.

si\e Peter did in every province appoint one archbishop,

whom all other bishops of the same province should

obey. He saith also that the same archbishop was

called primas, patriarcha, and metropolitanus 2
. Peter

[' This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
2 ...placuit auctore apostolo Petro, sicut D. Clemens in sua Christiana

religionis compendiario libello perhibet, ut similiter in singulis gentium, qua?

religionem in posterum complecterentur, urbibus in locum flaminum episcopisub-

stituerentur, et in qualibet provincia archiflaminis vice, unus archiepiscopus con-

stitueretur, cui reliqui illius regionis episcopi subessent :...Ii archiepiscopi modo

primates, modo Graeca voce patriarcha?, h. e. patrum principes dicti, quatuor

principio fuere,...Verum posthac.plures creati sunt,...Et quoniam hisce ponti-

ficibus sedes in iis prasertim locis, qui insigniores essent, datas sunt, idcirco et

metropolitanos vocamus &c.—Polyd. Verg. De Invent. Rer. Amst. 1671- Lib. iv.

cap. xii. pp. 273, 4. Conf. Clement, ad Jacob. Epist. i. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et

Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. 1. col. 91 ; et Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624.

Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, D;st. lxxx. cans. J, 2. cols. 331, 2.

J
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was not antichrist ; ergo, the name of an archbishop is no The name

antichristian name. bishop'and
metro-

T. C. Page 66, Sect. 4, 5,6,7; and Page 67, Sect. 1, 2.
politan -

Now I will come to the examining ofyour witnesses ; whereofsome of

them are so bored in the ears and branded in their foreheads, that no man
need to fear any credit they shall get before any judge, wheresoever or

before whomsoever they come, but in the Romish court, and the papists only

excepted. For, to let go Polydore Vergil, because whatsoever he saith he

saith of the credit of another, let us come to Clement, which is the author of

this you speak. And what is he? Is there any so blind that knoweth

not that this was nothing less than Clement of whom St Paul

Teriuii. d'e speaketh, and which some think was the first bishop of Rome

advers.
lp

' ordained by Peter*, and not rather a wicked hell-hound into
Haret. whom the Lord had sent Satan to be a lying spirit in his

mouth, to deceive them for their unthankful receiving of the gospel ? And
he must witness for the archbishop ; a worthy witness. For, as all that

jpopish hierarchy came out of the bottomless pit of hell, so, to uphold the

archbishop the neck of it, whereupon the 5 Romish monster standeth, are

raised up from hell bastards, Clemens and Anacletus, and indeed, as it

may appear, the very natural sons of Satan, and the sworn soldiers of
antichrist.

A man would have thought that the bishop of Salisbury, M. Jewel, had
so pulled off the painting off the face of this Clement, that all good men
would have had him in detestation ; so far off would they have been to

have alleged out of him to prove anything that is in controversy.

i th
^e bishop allegeth both Eusebius and St Hierome to prove

to M. Hard- that none of those works which qo in his name are hisl ; and.
mg,fol.7.& J '

although the proofs be strong which the bishop useth, being the

witness of unsuspected witnesses, yet, because the law, although it allow
two witnesses, notwithstanding doth like the better* of three, I will set

Lib. m. down here also Irenceus, which was a great while before them
cap

'

"

both, and followed hard after the time & of the true and un-
counterfeit Clement, and therefore could best tell of him and of his

writings; and yet he maketh mention but of one epistle, which upon
occasion amongst the Corinthians he wrote to them 10

. Indeed in another

[
3 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
4 Hoc enim modo ecclesise apostolica: census suos deferunt : sicut Smyrnseorum

ecclesia Polycaipum ab Ioanne conlocatum refert : sicut Romanorum, Clementem
a Petto ordinatum itldem.—Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Prascr. II seret. 32. p. 243.]

[
5 That, Repl. 1 and 2.] [6 The fol. is added from Repl. 2.J

[' See Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. 1. pp. Ill, 12.

J

[
8 Like better, Repl. 1 and 2.] [» Times, Repl. 1 and 2.]

^
[
10 'EttJ tovtov olv toD KX)j>ei/T09 <rTa'<re(os ovk dXiyjjs toTs ev Kopivdio yevo-

/jeVi)S aaeX^oTs, eireWeiW ij iv 'Pw>;, kKKKr]<jia. iKavuiTaTW ypcapjv tois
KopiveLots, eis elpi'ivijv cru^i^ajouo-a avjovs, k. t. X Iren. Op. Par. 1710. Lib. in.
cap, iii. 3. p, 170.]
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The name place of that book he sheweth that it is very probable that Clement also

bishop and ^ther wrote or turned the epistle to the Hebrews 1
. Now, if that epistle

metro- to the Corinthes were extant 2
, we should easily see, by comparing those that

^ ' are now in his name with that, what a misshapen thing this is.

And, if so be that Irenceus' conjecture be good, that Clement was the

author or interpreter of the epistle to the Hebrews, then what horrible

injury is done to the Holy Ghost, while the same is supposed the writer of

this book to the Hebrews, which is the author of such beggary as this

Clement brought into the world ! And, I pray you, do you hold that it is

the true christian religion which that book containeth? Could none of
these considerations drive you from the testimony of this Clement? It

goeth very hard with the archbishop, when these Clements and Anacletuses

must be brought to underprop him.

But what if there be no such book as this is which you name (when you
say " in his book entituled Compendiarium Religionis Christianse") ? it is

like you know not him nor what he saith, when you cannot tell so much as

his name. Only, becausePolydore writeth that Clement saith this in a certain

short and summary book of christian religion, you have set down that he

writeth thus in a book entituled Compendiarium Christianse Religionis

;

where there is no such title neither in the Councils, where his epistles are,

neither yet in all other his works.

Thought you to disguise him with this new name of the book, that he

should not be known ? or meant you to occupy your answerer in seeking

of a book, which because he should never find he should never answer ?

The place which Polydore meaneth is in the first epistle which he writeth

unto James, the brother of the Lord, which is, as the rest are, both ridiculous

in the manner of writing, and in the matter oftener times wicked and

blasphemous; which I speak to this end, that the reader, through the com-

mendation that M. Doctor hath given to this Clement, in taking him as

one of his witnesses in so great a matter, be not abused.

Jo. Whitgift.

Here is much more labour spent than is necessary. No

man denieth but that the epistles attributed to Clement are

counterfeit ; neither do I otherwise allege him or Anacletus, or

any such like, than both M. Calvin, M. Jewel, and many

other learned men do ; as it is evident in their writings. That

testimony which I use is out of Polydore ; and therefore have

I quoted both the book and chapter. Polydore writeth as

other do that entreat of such matters ; and, forasmuch as

[} It would seem that Cartwright is here in error. No such place has been

found in IrenEeus. But see Kuseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700.

Lib. in. cap. xxxviii. p. 88 ; where the probability of Clement's having translated

the epistle to the Hebrews is maintained.]

[
2 This epistle is extant, having been first printed from the Codex .Alexandri-

nus in 1633.J
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he was learned, and of purpose gave himself to the searching Th^name

out of such things, his report is not lightly to be rejected, bishop and

But (God be thanked) neither the name nor the authority of
™e

,£°n-

an archbishop dependeth upon these witnesses ; neither do I use

them as sure grounds, but as probable testimonies of the anti-

quity of the name. You have cited the Canons of the Apostles

thrice at the least in this your book, and Higinus likewise,

and used them as proofs; and yet is there as great suspicion

in the counterfeiting of them as there is of this book of Cle-

ment's. I pray you, therefore, give me that liberty in

reciting authors that you take to yourself, and that no man

refuseth when they serve to his purpose. For I protest unto

you that I have as evil an opinion of many of them, and

think as great corruption to be in them, as any man doth

;

and that not only because I have so read in other men's

writings of them, but also for that I myself in reading of them

have noted the same. But I am well assured that Polydore

meant that Clement which is supposed to be " the first bishop

of Rome :" how he was therein deceived (being so learned a

man) I leave it to others to judge.

It is not like that Polydore meant that epistle, for he knew
what difference there was

s

betwixt an epistle and a book

;

neither doth the length or the matter of that epistle give any

occasion that it should so be called : wherefore it is like that

Polydore had it out of some book attributed unto Clement

under that title, though the same be not extant. For there

be divers works of ancient fathers, which be not now extant

in print, and yet in some places to be had. But I will not

stand longer in this matter. The words of Polydore be these :

Sicut D. Clemens in suo Christiance Religionis Compendiario

libello perhibet, fyc?

[
3 '* The Answerer in defence of his forged doctors is like unto one which to

defend him from the cold covereth himself with a wet sack. For before his igno-
rance might have in part excused him : now by this maintenance of his Answer he
hath doubled his folly. For first, to make himself clean, he defileth as much as

he can Master Calvin, and the bishop of Salisbury ; both which he neither sheweth
to have used this Clement ; and, if they do, yet their use of him or such like is

so far from lessening his fault, that it maketh it more appear. For they use
them against the papists, which for the most part attributing unto them as great
weight of authority as to the scriptures themselves are so set up. &c."_Sec. Repl.

pp. 465, &c. It is most probable that Polydore Vergil meant the spurious
epistle which has been cited. See before, page 118, note 2.]
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The name . .

of arch- Chapter n. The Second Division.
bishop and
metro- T. C. Page 67, Sect. 3.
pohtan. °

For answer unto him, although he be not worth the answering, I say,

first 1
, it may be well said here of the office of the archbishop, that the

father of it was an Amorite and mother an 2 Hittite; that is, that it cometh

of very infamous parentage, the beginning thereof being of the idolatrous

nations.

Jo. Whitgift.

These be but words of pleasure : it will appear in this

discourse that the parents and authors both of the office and

of the name be such as ought with greater reverence to be

spoken of, and with greater signification of duty.

Chapter ii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 67, Sect. 4.

And, whereas Clement makeih St Peter the apostle to make it as it were

his adopted son, thereby to wipe away the shame of his birth, it doth 3 St

Peter shameful injury. For, besides that it was far from St Peter to

take this authority to himself, not only of making archbishops throughout

every province, but also instituting a new order or office, without the

counsel of the rest of the apostles, which none else of the apostles did, and
which is contrary to the practice of St Peter both in the first and sixth of
the Acts, contrary also to the practice 4 of the apostles ; which after shall

appeal 1 say besides this, is it like that St Peter would graff the noblest

plant, as it is said, of the ministry of the gospel, in such a rotten stock of

that which was most abominable in all idolatry? For the greater they

were in the service of the idols the more detestable were they before God.

Jo. Whitgift.

I do not take upon me the defence of Clement's words in

that epistle, or of Polydore in the book and chapter before

recited, in all things that they spake touching the matter.

But I cannot suffer your vain reasons to serve for an answer.

For, if St Peter did thus place archbishops, yet did he not

appoint any " new order or office ;" as you have been often-

one ministry times told. Of all bishops there is one order or ministrv.
of bishops, , ,. i -r, it.i
but divers but divers degrees. Between an archbishop and a bishop

there is only a difference of degree and dignity, not of order

P Say that first, Repl. 1 and 2.] [
2 A, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
3 So editt.; but according to list of errata in Repl. 1 he doth.]

[
4 Practices, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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or ministry ; as divers learned men give unto Peter, above ™e ™me

the rest of the apostles, the preeminence of honour for order's bishop and

sake, but not of power. Moreover, Peter, in appointing them ™e^
without the consent of the other apostles, did no otherwise

than the apostle St Paul, when he placed Timothy at Ephesus,

and Titus at Creta. It may be also that in some places where

there were before archiflamines he placed such as were called

archbishops, &c; which might be done in respect of the city

and place, and not in respect of the idolatrous priests. For

archiflamines were but in great cities, which, being converted

unto Christ, might have in the place of their archiflamines

godly and learned archbishops, to oversee and direct the rest

of the bishops and preachers, that unity and order might be

observed. Thus Paul did at Ephesus and Creta. And why

might not Peter do it in other places likewise 5?

Chapter ii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 67, Sect. 5, 6, 7, 8.

The Lord, when he would give laws of worshipping to 6 Ms
Levit. xix. people in the things that were indifferent, of shaving and
Dmt. xxii. cutting, and apparel-wearing, saith to his people, that they

Levit. xU should not do so and so, because the gentiles did so; yea, even in

Deut. xivJ those things, the use whereof was otherwise very profitable, and

incommodious to forbear, he would have them notwithstanding

Evh a 14 i to abstain from, as from swine's flesh, coneys, #c, to the end

that he might have them severed, as appear-eth by a St Paul, by

a great and high wall from other nations.

And therefore it is very unlike that St Peter wouldframe the ministry

of the gospel (which is no ceremony, but of the substance of the gospel) by

the example of the heathenish and idolatrousfunctions.

If one had said that the Lord had shapen his 9 commonwealth by

the pattern of other commonwealths, although it had been most untrue

(all other flourishing commonwealths of Athens, Lacedemon, and Rome
borrowing their good laws of the Lord's commonwealth), yet had it been

more tolerable; but to say he framed the ministry of the gospel by the

priesthood of idolatry is to fetw chastity out of Sodom, and to seek for
heaven in hell.

[
5 Cartwrigh.t makes a long reply to this division, contending that Whitgift

contradicts here what he has elsewhere asserted, and that his reasoning is in-

conclusive.—Sec. Repl. pp. 467, &c]
[« Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 The first four references, and the verse of the last are inserted from Repl. 2.]

l» In, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
9 This, Def. A. and B.] [io Fetch, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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The name And, if so be that the Lord had delighted in this hierarchy, he would

bishop and rather have taken of his own than borrowed of others, of his own church
metro- than of the synagogue of Satan. For under the law besides the Levites

there were priests, and above them a high priest.

Jo. Whitgift.

£es
e
h!d1ome ^0(* £ave unto *^e Israelites a king, though other nations

th^lemues! nad so in like manner. And he ordained degrees of priests

among them to offer unto him sacrifices, though the gentiles

had the like 1
; and what inconvenience could there come by

placing archbishops (which should faithfully" preach the word

of God, and carefully govern the church of Christ) even in

those places where there were archiflamines, who did deface

Christianity and persecute the Christians? For by these

means there could no harm come unto them, as there might

have done to the Israelites by using of such things of the

gentiles as he forbad unto them, but the contrary ; for this

was a means to pluck them from all their superstition and

idolatry. Neither is this in any respect a " framing of the

ministry of the gospel by the examples of idolatrous and

heathenish functions." Except you will say also that, because

the gentiles had flamines, and the Christians had bishops,

therefore the christian bishops were framed according to the

example of the gentiles'' flamines. If you cannot say so truly

in bishops, neither can you justly affirm it of archbishops ; for

the reason is all one. Do you think this to be a good col-

lection ? Where in the pope's time there was a massing priest,

now is there placed a minister of the gospel ; ergo, the ministry

of the gospel is framed according to the example of massing

priests. And yet thus do you conclude, that, because there

are now-a-days archbishops where before there were archi-

flamines, therefore " the ministry of the gospel is framed

according to the heathenish and idolatrous functions."

[
l " The Lord's priests and sacrifices were before the priests and sacrifices of

the gentiles; therefore that exception ('God instituted priests and sacrifices

though the gentiles had the like') is vain to prove that there may be archbishops,

as there were archflamines."—Sec. Repl. p. 470.

J
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shi •• mi T-i-oi t~>« • • The name
Chapter n. The Fifth Division. of arch-

bishop and

T. C. Page 68, Sect. 1. »^ -

politan.

And to say that Peter appointed archbishops and bishops by the No man

example of idolaters 2 is after a sort to make the law to come out of

..
3

Egypt or Babylon, and not out of Sion or Jerusalem, as the

prophet saith.

Jo. Whitgift.

Neither Clement in that epistle, nor Polydore in that

book, nor Gratian, Dist. 80, saith " that Peter appointed

archbishops and bishops by the example of idolaters ;" but

this only they say, that in those cities, where there were

before archiflamines, there were placed archbishops, and, where

there were flamines, there bishops4 . There is great difference

betwixt their kind of speech and yours. Howsoever the authors

please you, or displease you, yet report their words truly.

M. Fox, Tom. i. p. 14, is of this judgment, that, where before

there were archiflamines, &c, there were placed patriarchs, &c.

His words be these :
" Thus it is made plain how the bishop of m. fox,

1
<

r Tom. I. fol.

the first seat, or first bishop, or primate, is none other but he u-

which then was called patriarch, and belonged not only to

the church of Rome, but to all such cities and places where as

before among the gentiles were primiflamines, &c. Dist. 80,

cap. Urbes et loca ; et, In iUis &." Hitherto M. Fox.

Chapter ii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 68, Sect, 1, 2, 3.

You say after that James was an archbishop : if he were, he was the

first, and placed over the Jews.

And, although St Peter might, to gain the gentiles, be content to use

their idolatrous functions with a little change of their names, yet there is

none so mad to think that he would translate any such function from the

gentiles to G the Jews; which were never before accustomed with any such

flamines or archiflamines. And this I dare generally and at once say

against you and your Clement, that the Lord translated divers things out

[
2 Of the idolaters, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
4 See before, page 118, note 2.]

[
5 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 12; where he which was

called.]

[
6 Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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The name of the law into the gospel, as the presbytery or eldership, ex- Mat v. 22.1

bishop and communication, and the office of deacons (as it is thought) ; for
metro- that the Sadducees, of whom so often mention is made in the

John lXm 22-1

p n-
gospel, are thought to have had that office to provide for the poor; for those

wp*i)t that know the Hebrew tongue do understand that Tsadikim and Tsidkah

do not only signify justice 5 and just men, but also alms and almsmen—I
say these and others more translated from the law unto the gospel; but

neither you nor your Clement shall ever be able to shew that the Lord ever

translated anythingfrom gentilism into the gospel.

We read in the Acts that all the gentiles were commanded ,*
. . .

Acts xv. 29.1

to conform themselves unto the Jews in the abstaining from
blood and strangled meatfor a time; but we can never find that the Jews

were commanded to conform themselves* to the gentiles in their ceremonies;

the reason whereof is, because the one was sometime 5 the law of God, and
therefore he that had conscience in it was to be borne with ; and the other

camefrom men and out of theirforge, which the Lord would never give so

much honour unto, as to make other men by any means subject unto them.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you had not learned that point of sophistry which is

called petitio principii (whereof I have so oftentimes told you),

without doubt you had lacked much matter, and your book

would have been very thin. For all this added in this place

is nothing but descanting upon a false plain-song. The

offices of an archbishop and bishop are no "idolatrous func-

tions," but christian, and meet both for Jew and gentile con-

verted unto Christ ; neither are they translated from the

gentiles, but grounded upon the word of God, practised in

the apostles' time, approved by the best councils, as is de-

clared in the Answer to the Admonition ; and shall be more

amply hereafter, occasion being offered. Wherefore all this

that you have here said (the ground being taken away)

serveth to no purpose.

Your conjecture of the deaconship to be taken from the

Jews is but a mere conjecture ; if there had been any such

office in the law, it would have been specified in one place or

other of the old testament 6
.

P The verses are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
2 The words in the margin are not in Repl. 1 or 2.]

[
3 Justices, Def. A. and B.J f

4 Them, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 Sometimes, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
6 " Here he hath at one push thrust the archbishop quite out of the church.

For if this be a good reason, there were no deacons amongst the Jews, because they

were not specified in the old testament, then it is likewise true that, forasmuch as
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Touching your eldership, we shall see what you have The name

to say for it in place. I will not trouble myself and the bishop "and

reader with by-matters not incident to this question. And me^°-

yet I would gladly learn of you in what portion of the law

your presbytery is commanded or prescribed ; for I told you

before, out of M. Calvin, that it was appointed after the return

of the Jews from the captivity of Babylon.

Your reason why there should be no orders or ceremonies

taken from the gentiles is not sufficient ; for it is a negative

reason ah auctoritate. But to speak of that matter is now
from the purpose, because I have denied these offices to be

taken from the gentiles.

Chapter ii. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 68, Sect. 4.

But what if there were no such offices among'1 the gentiles and pagans
as archiflamines and 8 protoflamines ? whereof before I shew the conjec-

tures which J have, I must give thee, gentle reader 9
, to understand that lam

not ignorant that there are divers which say there were such offices among
1

?

the gentiles, and namely here in England that there were 25. flamines

and three archiflamines, whereof were made three archbishops, of London,

Canterbury, and York, and 25. bishops; as Platine hath in the chapter

Eleutherius 10
. And Galfridus Monemutensis in his second book and first

chapter 1 *. And, as I think, Oildas 12 also 13
; and Lombard in hisfourth

book li speaketh of it, as a 16 general thing that was in all places where

paganism was. But, if so be that the religion of other pagans didfollow

and was like unto that of the Romans (which is very probable), they being

then the rulers of the whole world in a manner, unto whose example all

men do lightly conform themselves even without commandment, then there

is great likelihood there were no such archiflamines or protoflamines out

of Tully, which sheweth that there were among 16 the Romans divers kinds

there is no archbishop specified in the new testament, there was no archbishop in

the apostles' times."—Sec. Repl. pp. 470, 1.]

[7 Amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.] [
8 Or, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
9 The gentle reader, Editt. ; Repl. 2., however, has the (gentle reader),

"the" evidently standing here, as it often does, for " thee."]

[
10 Erant turn in Britannia pontifices quinque et viginti, quos flamines voca-

bant. Inter hos autem tres archiflamines habebantur, quorum in loco archiepis-

copi tres constituti sunt, ut Ptolemseus ait. Protoflaminum vero loco primitiva

ecclesia patriarchas instituit Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Eleuth. fol. 21.]

[
n Galfrid. Monemut. De Orig. et Gest. Brit. 1517. Lib. ii. cap. i. fol. 33.]

[
12 There does not seem to be anything to the point in Gildas. His treatise

De Excid. Brit, may be seen in Biblioth. Vet. Patr. Stud. Galland. Venet.

1765-81. Tom. XII. pp. 192, &c]

[
,a The six preceding words are not in Repl. 2.]

[

14 P. Lombard. Libr.Sentent.Col. Agrip. 1576. Lib.iv.Dist.xxiv.M.fol.396.]

[
15 As of a, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

16 There was amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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The name of priests l
, whereof some were called flamines, of a several attire which

bishop and
^ ê ware always on 2 their heads, other pontifices, and a third sort were

metro- called Salii, and the 3 chief of those flamines was called flamen dialis,
po an. wjlQ was a iSQ a

,

iSfingUis]iea' from the rest by a white hat ; but of any
archiflamines, or protoflamines, he maketh no mention at all; and
therefore it is like that there was never any such office amongst the pagans.

Jo. Whitgift.

Whether "there were such offices among the gentiles"

or no, the matter is not great, nor worthy of deciding. But

that there were such it is manifest, if any credit is to be given

to so many histories and writers both ecclesiastical and pro-

fane, not only those whom you have reported, but Gratian,

Polydore 4
, and others. But, as a sufficient confutation of all

this that you have here written, and as an argument of your

unskilfulness in stories, I will set down the words of Master

m. fox, Fox, Tom. i. p. 146, which be these :
" Let us return to

Tom. i. foi. Eleutherius, the good bishop, who, hearing the request of the

king, and glad to see the godly towardness of his well-dis-

posed mind, sendeth him certain teachers and preachers,

called Fugatius, or by some Fagamus, and Damianus or

Dimianus, which converted first the king and people of

Britain, and baptized them with the baptism and sacrament

of Christ's faith. The temples of idolatry and other monu-

ments of gentility they subverted, converting the people from

their divers and many gods to serve one living God. Thus,

true religion with sincere faith increasing, superstition decayed

with all rites of idolatry. There were then in Britain 28.

head priests which they called flamines, and three arch-

priests among them which were called archiflamines, having

the oversight of their manners, as judges over the rest.

These 28. flamines they turned to 28. bishops, and the three

archiflamines to three archbishops, having then their seats

in three principal cities of the realm ; that is, in London, in

York, and in Glamorgantia, videlicet, in Urbe Legionum, by

Wales 5." Your " conjecture" therefore is but vain, and cannot

countervail so many witnesses.

f
1 See Cic. De Orat. Lib. in., De Harusp. Respons., De Leg. Lib. u. 8.]

[
2 Of, Repl. 1 and 2.J [

3 And that the, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
4 See before, page 118, note 2. Conf. Polyd. Vergil. Anglic. Hist. Basil.

1555. Lib. ii. p. 41.]

[
6 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1G84. Vol. I. p. 118 ; where of this

king, Faganus, and all other monuments, all other rites, arch-flamines, and

manners and as judges.]
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Moreover, your argument is negative from human au- The name

thority ; for you argue that there were no archiflamines bishop and

among the pagans, because Tully maketh no mention of them ;
m e^:°~

and therefore of no credit. Besides, why might not the

Grecians call those archiflamines whom Tully called flamines

diales ? But the matter is not worthy the labour ; and there-

fore thus briefly to have answered it shall suffice : only I

would have the reader by the way to note the antiquity of

archbishops here in England, even from the first beginning

of the public profession of Christianity, which was anno 180, 4
r

|
h
n
bif^s

or thereabout 6
. f8o:

Dom '

Chapter ii. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 68, Sect. 5.

And, if there were, I have shewed how wicked it is to say that Peter

framed the ministry of the gospel by it. Now let it be seen of all men how

strongly you have concluded, that the names of archbishops are not anti-

christian, when as it is most certain that he was a pillar of antichrist

upon whom your reason is grounded.

Jo. Whitgift.

Though it be certain " that Peter framed not the ministry

of the gospel by any custom of the pagans," yet your argu-

ments are of no force to prove that he did not place ministers

of the gospel where there were before priests of the pagans,

call them by what other name you will ; or that in the chief

cities he placed not such as might direct and govern the rest

;

seeing it is the consent of all writers that the apostles, when
they had planted churches, did place bishops and other minis-

ters in the churches which were planted 7

Whether he were "a pillar" or no "of antichrist," by

whom I have hitherto proved " the names of archbishops not

to be antichristian," I leave it to the learned to judge. If

you mean Clement, of whom Polydore doth borrow his report,

[
e Cartwright replies at considerable length, discrediting Whitgift's authori-

ties, and exposing the story of Lucius and Eleutherius as a fable. And he adds

(but not truly) that bishop Jewel in his controversy with Harding had rejected

it (See Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. III. p. 163).—Sec. Repl.

pp. 471, &c]
[7 " You shall not be able to shew ' that the bishops which the apostles planted

were other' than which with the elders had the oversight of one particular

congregation ; and therefore your proofs are always by other things, as doubtful as

the question in hand."—Ibid. p. 476.]

r i
9

[whit»ift, ii.J
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of
h
frch

me lt *3 ev^ent ^at Polydore meaneth that Clement that was
bishop and one of the first bishops of Rome, who was no " pillar of anti-

politan.
christ," but a godly bishop. If you mean Polydore himself,

upon whose credit I take the report, then surely, howsoever

in divers points of papism he erred, yet is he one that hath

greatly detected and opened their superstitions, and whose

authority neither yourself nor any other learned man in many
things will refuse.

Sftiqu'ty
f ^ ut' *f au t^is were true that you say, yet may we take

ftomtafidds"
rePorts of antiquities even from Turks, pagans, papists, or else

must we condemn the most part of histories.

Volusianus.

A notable
argument.

Chapter ii. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 65, Sect. 2.

Volusianus, bishop of Carthage, who lived anno

Dom. 865, in one of his epistles which he writ 1 to Ni-

cholas the first, in the defence of the marriage of priests,

saith that Dionysius Areopagita, St Paul's scholar, was

by St Paul made archbishop of Athens 2
.

T. C. Page 68, Sect. ult.

The times wherein Volusianus lived declare sufficiently how little credit

is to be given to his testimony ; which were when the mass had place, if not

so wicked as it was after, yet notwithstanding far differing from the sim-

plicity of the supper which was left by our Saviour Christ. And Eusebius

is of more credit in this than Volusianus, which, in the third ^USk m_
book and fourth chapter, and in thefourth book and three and

|£«i.tt>.

twenty chapter, saith, of the report of Dionysius, bishop of
Lib' 23-3

Corinth, that St Paul made Dionysius Areopagita bishop of Athens 4
:

he saith not archbishop, but bishop, although he spake 5 twice of it; and in

[' Write, Def. A. and B.J

[
2 Quod et Dionysius Areopagita theosophus, id est, Deum sapiens, Pauli

apostoli discipulus, et ab eo Atheniensium archiepiscopus ordinatus, &e Volus.

Epist. ii. in Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. II. p. 396. For an

account of this epistle and the author see Oudin. Comm. de Script. Eccles. Lips.

1722. Tom. II. cols. 247, &c]

[
3 These references are inserted from Repl. 2, which omits any notice in the

text of the places in Eusebius.]

[
4 'E7rt tovtois Kai tov ' ApeoirayiTiji/ eKeivov, Alovihtios ovofxa auTW...T<5i/ ev

'Adijvais eKK\ii<Tias TrpwTov hiritrKoirov , dpxaitov tis eTepos ALOvv<rio9...i(?rope'i

yeyovevai Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap. iv.

p. 59. Conf. Lib. iv. cap, xxiii. p. 116.]

[
5 Speake, Repl. 2.]
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the preface before his works it is said that after his conversion he went The name

to Rome to Clement, and was sent with others of Clement into the west ?? ?
rch "

,

.

J bishop and
parts, and that he came to Paris and was there executed 6

. Whether soever metro-

of these opinions is true, thatfaileth which Volusianus affirmeth. And, j^P°litan -

either Volusianus or you will have us believe that Dionysius Areopagita

was archbishop of Athens, you must shew some better authority than

Eusebius, or Dionysius bishop of Corinth; and then your cause shall have

at the least some more colour of truth.

Jo. Whitgift.

Thus indeed may you easily wipe away all authority of

histories and fathers. But this shift will not serve your turn

with wise and learned men. Volusianus was very well learned,

and a very godly bishop in his time ; neither is it to be thought

that he would write anything in such a matter which he had

not certainly learned of worthy writers. Your reason, brought

out of Eusebius to prove the contrary, faileth in two respects.

First, because it is negative from authority, and that of man

;

for thus you conclude :
" Eusebius did not call him arch-

bishop ;" ergo, he was no archbishop ; which kind of argument

is never good in any respect, when it is taken from the au-

thority of man. Secondly, your argument faileth, because

histories be not so curious in calling men by their several

titles. They think it sufficient, if they use the common and

most usual name ; even as it is the common use amongst us

to call the archbishops of Canterbury and York oftener by

the names of bishops of Canterbury and York, than by the

names of archbishops. So that indeed, your argument being

denied, you are not able by any sound reason to confirm it.

If Eusebius or Dionysius had denied him to be an archbishop,

your argument had been good 7
-

[
6 Maximus says that Dionysius was made bishop of the Athenians. See

Dion. Areop. Op. Antv. 1634. S. Max. Prolog. Tom. I. p. xxxv. Conf. Vit. S.

Dion, per Sym. Metaphrast. ibid. Tom. II. pp. 193, 4, 9; where he is said to have

been first bishop of Athens, and afterwards to have gone to Rome and Paris.

The works extant under his name are of a later age.]

[
7 Cartwright rejoins that Volusianus could not have learned of " worthier

writers in this behalf than Denis bishop of Corinth, and Eusebius. " He goes on

to say :
" Likewise when the bishop of Salisbury made this challenge after per-

formed, that it could not be shewed out of any allowed writer 600. years after Christ,

that there was any mention of such and such things maintained by popery, the

Answ. hath, with one word, wiped away the profit of all those travails. For it

may be answered that such things were, although none made mention of them."

—Sec. Bepl. pp. 476, 7-]

9 2
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The name
of arch-
bishop and
metro-
politan.

Erasmus 1
.

A slender
proof.

Chapter ii. The Tenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 65, Sect. 3.

Erasmus, in his argument of the epistle to Titus,

saith that Paul made Titus archbishop of Creta 2
. [The

same saith Pellican in his argument upon the epistle to

Titus 3
.]

4 But antichrist was not in Paul's time; ergo,

the name of an archbishop was not invented by anti-

christ.

T. C. Page 69, Sect. 1.

Erasmusfolloweth, which saith Titus was archbishop of Crete; whom
I could answer with his own words. For I am sure he will grant trie,

that Titus and Timothy had one office, the one in Ephesus, the other in

Crete ; but it appeareth by Erasmus his own words that Timothy was but

bishop ofEphesus ; therefore Titus was but bishop of Crete. For Erasmus,

in his argument upon the first epistle of Timothy, saith that St Paul did

inform Timothy of the office of a bishop, and of the discipline of the

church 5
. If either he had been an archbishop, or an archbishop had been

so necessary as it is made, he would have instructed him in that also.

Jo. Whitgift.

This maketh wholly against yourself; for hereby it ap-

peareth that the writers use not any great curiosity in ob-

serving proper titles, but they think it sufficient if that name

of office be used that comprehendeth all. Where doth Eras-

mus say, "that Timothy was but a bishop 6 ?" Will you not

learn to deal plainly? But let us hear your argument:

" Erasmus saith that St Paul did inform Timothy of the office

of a bishop, and of the discipline of the church ;" ergo, Eras-

mus saith that Timothy was no archbishop. Undoubtedly

I
1 This word is inserted from Answ. 2.J

f
2 Titum...insula? nobilissimse Cretse prasfecerat apostolus, et illinc abiens

archiepiscopum consecrarat Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. In Epist. ad Tit. Arg.

Tom. VII. cols. 1067, 8.]

[
3 Titum discipulum suum, ac filii loco habitum ob eximias dotes, insulfe

nobilissimas Cretse praefecerat apostolus, et illinc abiens archiepiscopum conse-

crarat C. Pellican. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Epist. ad

Tit. Arg. p. 577.]

[
4 This sentence is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
5 Quoniam autem huic [Timotheo] ecclesiarum curam delegarat [Paulus],

sicut et Tito, quas ipse non poterat adire, instituit eum in functione episcopali, et

in disciplina ecclesia? Erasm. Op. In Epist. ad Timoth. prior. Arg. Tom. VII.

cols. 1033, 4.]

[
6 " If a spade be but a spade, and a fig but a fig ; then a bishop is but a

bishop."_Sec. Repl. p. 479.]
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you had need bear with other men's unskilfulness in logic, if The name

you use such reasons in good earnest. This argument also is bishop and

negative ah humana auctoritate. Whatsoever is necessary ™yj^
for a bishop is necessary for an archbishop ; and the office of

a bishop is the office of an archbishop. There is no difference The differ
;

GncG betwixt

of bishop and archbishop, but only this, that the archbishop ??^ch
;nd a

hath authority over other bishops, to call them together when t»shoP.

occasion serveth, to see that they walk according to the laws

and rules prescribed, to keep unity and concord in the church,

and such like. There is no difference, quantum ad minis-

terium : " in respect of their ministry and function," but only

quoad politiam et ordinem: "in respect of policy and order f
as I have said before.

Chapter ii. The Eleventh Division.

T: C. Page 69, Sect. 2.

And, I pray you, tell me whether Erasmus or the Greek scholiast be

more to be believed in this point, out of whom is taken that which is in the

latter end of the epistles to Timothy and Titus, where they both are called

the first elected bishops that ever were, either of Ephesus or Creta"? : for my
part, I think they were neither bishops nor archbishops, but evangelists ;

as shall appear afterwards. But it may be sufficient to have set against This is

Erasmus' authority the authority of the scholiast. And here, if8 you will mised, but

cavil, and say that the scholiast, which saith he was bishop, denieth not but formed"

that he also was an archbishop, because an archbishop is a bishop, it may
be answered easily, that the scholiast did not speak nor write so unproperly

as to call them by the general name of bishop, whom he might as easily

have called {if the truth would have let him) by a more proper and par-

ticular name of archbishop. Andfurther, in this division of the ministers, This division

the archbishop and the bishop are members of one division, and therefore strange as

one of them cannot be affirmed and said ofanother ;for that were contrary
you ma<e '

'

to the nature ofa true division.

Jo. Whitgift.

I tell you that " Erasmus" and " the Greek scholiast," do

very well agree, and the one doth expound the other. I tell

you also that your negative arguments are not worth a rush,

use them as oft as you list. What you " think" of Timothy

[
7 See the notes at the end of the second epistle to Timothy and of that to Titus,

in editions generally of the Greek Testament. Conf. (Ecumen. Op. Irnt. Par. 1631.

Comm. cap. ix. in n. Epist. ad Tim. Tom. II. p. 283 ; in Epist. ad Tit. cap. vi.

p. 300; where in the former passage iryxo-roi/ does not appear.]

[» If here, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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The name or Titus being archbishops or bishops is not material ; but of

bishop and what force your reasons are shall be considered when you

politan.
utter them. If Erasmus and the Greek scholiast were of

divers judgments in this point (as they be not), yet were it an

unlearned answer to set the one against the other 1
.

He that calleth an archbishop a bishop speaketh properly
;

for so he is in the respect of his ministry and substance of his

office; the name of archbishop he hath only in respect of order

and policy. " Archbishop and bishop are members of one

division ;" as chief justice and justice is. Every chief justice

is a justice ; but every justice is not a chief justice : even so,

every archbishop is a bishop ; but every bishop is not an arch-

bishop ; neither is this such a strange division as you think

it to be. For Aristotle did in like manner divide 7r6\t.Te'cai>

in regnum, aristocratiam, and TrdKireiav, that is, that which

is commonly called TroXirela 2
.

Nicephorus
falsified.

Chapter ii. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 69, Sect. 3.

And yet I have a further answer both to Erasmus and Volusianus,

and whatsoever other have written after this sort, that they spake 5 and

gave titles to those men they wrote of, not according to that which they

were, but according to the custom and manner of that age wherein they

wrote. And so we may read that Vincentius and Nicephorus, vine. x. Lib.

writing of Victor, speak far otherwise of him than Eusebius xfceptt'iv.

doth ; which notwithstanding wrote of the same man which they Llb' cap ' 33'

did. The one calleth Victor the pope of Rome*; and the other saith

that in glory he passed all the bishops before him 5
; which Eusebius never

maketh any word of Even so Volusianus and Erasmus, living in the

times when as they which were the most esteemed in the ministry were

called archbishops, call Titus and Dionysius archbishops, upon whom

depended the chief care of those churches which they governed.

\} "I will also refer to the reader's judgment, what 'unlearnedness' it is 'to

confute authority by better 'authority;
1 and in what place the D. will have us

receive men's authority, when he will not have them controlled by other men."

—

Sec. Repl. p. 480.]

[
2 'E7T6i...5iei\oyue8a, T/oeTs /xev xas opdas TroAiTei'as, Pa<ri\etav, dpicrTO-

KpaTiav, iroXiTeiaV k.t.X.—Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. De Rep. Lib. IV.

cap. ii. Tom. II. p. 364. Conf. ibid. Lib. in. cap. vii. p. 346.]

[
3 Speake, Repl. 2.]

[
4 Ea tempestate Eleutherio papse Romas Victor successit. &c.—Hugo Flori-

acens. cit. in Vincent. Biblioth. Mund. Duac. 1624. Lib. x. cap. exxiv. Tom. IV.

p. 412.]

[
5 See below, note 7-]
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Jo. WhITGIFT. The name
of arch-

This is no answer at all, first, because Erasmus would then bishoP and
metro*

have given to Timothy the same title also ; secondly, because poiitan.

Erasmus, being a man of so singular knowledge and judgment,

would not otherwise than truly report of any man, especially

in such a case, and handling matters of divinity ; thirdly,

because when he wrote there was neither bishop nor arch-

bishop at Creta, as there was at Rome when Vincentius and

Nicephorus writ. And, if this were true that you say, then

should Eusebius when he wrote of Victor have termed him a

"patriarch," or an "archbishop," or "metropolitan" at the

least. For those names were usual in Eusebius his time 6
.

But why do you untruly report of Nicephorus? for in

that book and chapter he giveth unto Victor no other name
and title than the same that Eusebius doth, for he calleth

him by the bare name of Victor, without any other title;

neither doth he say, "that in glory he passed all the bishops

before him ;" but this he saith, that the other bishops which

were with him did dissuade him from excommunicating the

bishops of Asia, and addeth : Et acrius severiusque cum illo

qui gloria eos anteiret egerunt 1
: " They dealt more sharply

and severely with him that excelled them in glory." There-

fore he saith that he did excel in glory those bishops that

were then, not those which were before him. But what is

this to your purpose ? If he had given unto Victor any other

title than was usual when he lived, doth it therefore follow

that Erasmus and Volusianus had done so in like manner?

Will you answer such learned and notable men's authority

with so vain and childish conjectures ?

[
6 " Let him shew one approved author for the name of archbishop, or patri-

arch once only used in Eusebius' time, or before, to note the superiority of one

bishop over all his fellows ; and we will all clap our hands unto him : if he can-

not, then it is shame to say, 'those names were usual in Eusebius' time.'"—Sec.

Repl. p. 481.]

[
7

... (cat irKr\KTiKtirepov Se Trpo<re(pepovTo tiJs irporepas eyo/jei/ui £o£?js

—

Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. iv. cap. xxxviii. Tom. I. p. 339.

Whitgift appears to have followed an old Latin translation. Conf. Niceph. Call.

Eccles. Hist. Op. J. Langi in Lat. Serm. transl. Par. 1574. col. 227; where the

words stand exactly as here cited.]
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The Dame Chapter ii. The Thirteenth Division.
of arch- x

bishop and Answer to the Admonition, Page 65, Sect. 4 ; and Page 66,
metro- „ °
politan. beet. 1.

Anacietusi. I omit Anacletus, a godly bishop and martyr, who
lived anno Domini 85, which in his epistle, Tom. i.

Condi., divers times maketh mention of archbishops,

patriarchs, primates, metropolitans, and saith that St

st James James, which was called Justus, was the first archbishop
•"*"**" of Jerusalem*.

I omit also Anicetus, who lived anno Domini 155,

which likewise in his epistle maketh mention of arch-

bishops 3
; because these epistles are not without just

cause suspected either to be none of theirs, or else in

divers points corrupted.

T. C. Page 69, Sect. 3.

TTierefolloweth Anacletus, another of these witnesses which must depose

that the name of an archbishop is not antichristian, of whom as of Cle-

ment that went before, and Anicetus which followeth after, the common
proverb may be verified : Ask my fellow if I be a thief. And, although

the Answerer be ashamed of him, and saith therefore he will omit him,

This is un- yet even very need driveth him to bring him in, and to make him speak

appear^n'the the uttermost he can. And this honest man saith that James was the first
end "

archbishop of Jerusalem ; but Eusebius saith James was bishop,
Lib

..
23

not archbishop of Jerusalem, and appointed by the apostles 4
.

it is the And, in the third book, 22. chapter, he saith5 that the apostles Lib. m. 22.5

did appoint after his death Simeon the son of Cleophas bishop of Jeru-

salem'7 . And Irenceus, in his fourth book, 63. chapter, saith 8
ub. iv. 63.'*

that the apostles in all places appointed bishops unto the

churches 9 ; whereby it may appear what an idle dream it is of Clement,

I
1 These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.J

[
2 Porro et Hierosolymitarum primus archiepiscopus beatus Iacobus, qui

Justus dicebatur, &c.—Anaclet. Epist. ii. 1. ad Episc. Ital. in Concil. Stud. Labb.

et Cossart. Lut. Par. lb'71-2. Tom. I. col. 521. Conf. ibid. 4. col. 524.]

[
3 Nulli archiepiscopi primates vocentur, nisi &c.—Anicet. Epist. 2. ad Episc.

Gall.ineod. ibid. col. 581.]

[
4

... eirl 'IdKiofiov, tov tov TLvpiov Tpeirowrai d$e\<pdv, <£ irpos twv diroaTo-

Xaiv 6 tj/s eirurKOTrijs t^s iv 'lepoaoXvfiois eyKex6 '/" "™ @p°vos.—Euseb. in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. ii. cap. xxiii. p. 50.]

[
5 These references are added from Repl. 2.]

[
6 And in another place he saith, Repl. 2.J

[
7 SuyucwV ofjiolws HevTepo? p-erd tov tov 2o>t^oos i\p\.uiv dSeX<pov, rijs ev

'lepotroXv/AOis 6KK\»j<rias kotiz tovtovs tx\v XeiTOvpyiav eyKeyeipicrfievos iji/.—

Id. Lib. in. cap. xxii. p. 73. Conf. cap. xi. p. 69 ; where the appointment of the

apostles is more particularly noted. ]

[
8 And Irenseus saith, Repl. 2.]

[
9 Iren. Op. Par. 1710. Lib. iv. cap. xxxiii. 8. p. 2/2. See below, page 138.]

11. chapter.
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Volusianus, and Anacletus, either that Peter did this by his own authority, The name

or that the primitive church was ever stained with these ambitious titles ,°? f
ron"

,

, ,
bishop and

of patriarch, primate, metropolitan, or archbishop ; when as the stories metro-

make mention that, throughout every church, not every province, not by politan.

Peter or Paul, but by apostles, a bishop, not an archbishop, was ap-

pointed.

Jo. Whitgift.

If they be the Anacletus, or Clemens, or Anicetus that

commonly they are taken for, and these writings were theirs

uncorrupted, then were their witness sufficient, although they

were bishops of Rome. But I neither will defend their writ-

ings, neither do I think them to be worthy any defence, only I

require but that liberty of using them that no learned man
refuseth when they serve his turn. Master Calvin doth allege

this Anacletus his authority to prove that the people's consent

was required in the appointing of ministers. Instit. cap. viii. caivm.

sect. 61. 10 So doth M. Fox, Tom. i. page 12, who writeth

thus :
" Wherefore, as we must needs grant the bishop ofRome m. fox.

to be called a metropolitan, or an archbishop, by the council of

Nice, so we will not greatly stick in this also to have him num-

bered with patriarchs or primates ; which title seemed in old

time to be common to more cities than to Rome, both by the

epistle of Anacletus, of pope Stephanus, and pope Julius, and

Leo, &c.u "

Master Jewel also himself doth use his authority in that m. Jewel.

sort that I do 12
. But what need you be so curious, who have

so often alleged the canons of the apostles ; and in your 95. Page 95. sect,

page you use the authority of Higinus or Pelagius, as great a

counterfeit as this Anacletus is. I speak not this to win any

credit to Anacletus his epistles or decrees, but to avoid your

cavils, and to shew that, in citing him in this manner and form

that I do, I do no otherwise than other godly and learned

men have done. You shall understand ere I come to an end

that I have not alleged him for any need.

Your argument to prove that James was no archbishop,

because Eusebius and other do call him " bishop, and not arch-

[
10 Quanquam in presbyteris quoque semper exigebatur civium consensus:

quod etiam testatur canon primus dist. 67. (Conf. Anaclet. Epist. ii. 1. in Concil.

Stud.Labb. et Cossart.Tom. I. col. 521) qui Anacleto tribuitur Calvin. Op. Amst.

1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 10. Tom. IX. p. 288.J

[
n Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 11 ; where to be a metro-

politan or archbishop, and seemeth in the old lime.']

[
12 See Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. IV p. 1299.]
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The name
of arch-
bishop and
metro-
politan.

Irenarus.

Sometime
one apostle
did appoint
bishops.

Tertull. de
Prescript. 3

bishop," is of the same nature that your other arguments be,

that is, ab auctoritate negative ; and therefore must be sent

away with the same answer.

Whether the " apostles placed James and Simeon at Jeru-

salem," or no, is not the question. But you are something

deceived in your quotation, for you should in the place of the

22. chapter of Eusebius have noted the 11. chapter.

The place of Irenseus, though it make not against any

thing that I have spoken, if it were as you do allege it, yet

must I tell you that it is by you not truly understood. For
Irenaeus doth not say that the apostles did together in every

place appoint bishops, but he saith : Secundum successiones

episcoporum, quibus Mi earn quce in unoquoque loco est eccle-

siam tradiderunt 1
: " According to the succession of bishops,

to whom they committed the church that was in every place."

Meaning that every one of the apostles did appoint bishops in

those churches which they had planted ; as St Paul did at

Ephesus and Creta 2
. And, notwithstanding that in some

churches the apostles together did place bishops, yet that in

other churches which they planted they did the same seve-

rally, it is manifest, not only by these examples of Timothy

and Titus, but of sundry other, whereof we may read in eccle-

siastical histories, and namely of Polycarpus, made bishop of

Smyrna by St John. And you yourself testify the same of

St John out of Eusebius, even in the next section. Moreover,

it cannot be gathered either out of the words of Irenseus, or

any other ecclesiastical history, that the apostles did place

bishops anywhere but in the chief and principal towns and

cities, committing unto them the government of other villages

and towns, and the appointing of several pastors for them ; as

it is also evident in the foresaid examples of Timothy and

Titus ; and the words of Irenseus import the same. But, if they

had in every hamlet placed pastors, yet doth it not follow

but that there might be some one in a diocese or province by

whom these pastors should be directed, as Timothy at Ephe-

sus, Titus at Crete.

[• Iren. Op. Par. 1710. Lib. iv. cap. xxxiii. 8. p. 272.]

[
2 " For the exposition of Irenseus, which interpreteth (they) ' every one seve-

rally/ if they severally ordained bishops every one in his circuit, so it be under-

standed with the church's consent, as is before declared, I am well content."—Sec.

Repl.p. 482.]

[
3 Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Prsescr. Ha;ret. 32. p. 243. See before, page 119,

note 4.]
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... The name
Chapter 11. The Fourteenth Division. of arch-

bishop and

T. C. Page 69, Sect. ult. me?™-
° pohtan.

And here you put me in remembrance of another argument against

the archbishop, which I will frame after this sort. If there should be n»e major

any archbishop in any place, the same should be either in respect of the

person or minister, and his excellency, or in respect of the magnificence of

the place; but the most excellent ministers that ever were, in the most

famous places, were no archbishops, but bishops only ; therefore there is no

cause why there should be any archbishop ; for, if there were ever minister

of a congregation worthy, that was James. If there were ever any city

that ought to have this honour, as that the minister of it should have a

more honourable title than the ministers of other cities and towns, that

tuas Jerusalem, where the Son of God preached, and from whence the

gospel issued out into i all places. And afterward that Jerusalem decayed

and the church there, Antioch was a place where the notablest men were

that ever have been since; which also deserved great honour, for that there

5
the disciples were first called Christians; but neither was that

called the first and chiefest church, neither the ministers of

it called the arch or principal bishops.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is a strange matter that you should so grossly err in

making arguments, seeing you have taken upon you so

great skill in that art. But I will not be occupied in examin-

ing the form of it. Your major is not true ; for such offices

may be appointed rather in the respect of the time, and of the

persons that are to be governed, than of the worthiness of

" the minister,
1
' or the dignity of " the place :" and therefore

your major doth not contain a perfect and sufficient distribu- why these

tion. Again, the worthiness of " the person " and the dignity p^nteX
6 ap'

of " the place " be not at all the causes why such offices should

be appointed in the church, but the suppression of sects, the

peace of the church, and the good government of the same.

The worthiness of the person may make him meet for such an

office ; and the place may be convenient for such officers to re-

main in ; but neither of them both can be a sufficient cause

why such offices should be appointed. I know the worthiest

cities have had the pre-eminence in such matters, but it was
because they were the most meetest places for that purpose

;

and the place doth only add one piece of title to the office, but

it is not the cause of the office. Lastly, you have not yet

[
4 Unto, Repl. 2.] [

5 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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This is con-
trary to that
which was
immediately
affirmed
before.

bishop in St
John.

Euseb. Lib.

iii. cap. 23.

The name proved that there was no archbishops in those places, or that

bishop and James had not that office.
metro-
po

'
an'

Chapter ii. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 70, Lin. 9.

And Eusebius, to declare that this order was firm and durable, sheweth

in the third book, 23. chapter, that St John the apostle, which ...
231

overlived the residue of the apostles, ordained bishops in every

city'K

Jo. Whitgift.

This is no reason at all : "St John ordained bishops in

every church ;" therefore there was no one bishop superior

unto them to govern and direct them in matters of discipline,

The office ot order, and doctrine, if occasion served. I think that St John

himself was director and governor of them all, and in effect

their archbishop. And that doth manifestly appear in that

third book and 23. chapter of Eusebius. For thus he saith

:

" In those days John, the apostle and evangelist, whom the

Lord loved, lived as yet in Asia, which did govern the

churches there, after he was returned out of the isle from

banishment, after the death of Domitian 3." And a little after

he saith that " he went, being desired, ad vicina gentium

loca, ut partim constitueret episcopos, partim totas ecclesias

componeret, partim clerum ex his quos Spiritus Sanctus judi-

casset sorte deligeret* : unto the places of the gentiles ad-

joining, partly that he might appoint bishops, partly that he

might establish whole churches, partly that he might by lot

choose such into the clergy as the Holy Ghost should assign."

So that, whether he had the name of archbishop, or no, cer-

tain it is that he had the government and direction of the rest,

and that he appointed bishops and other ministers. Eusebius

doth not say that " he ordained bishops in every church ;"

for his words be as I have reported them. But, if he had so

[
: This reference is inserted from Repl. 2 ; which omits any notice in the text

of the place, and reads sheweth that.]

[
2 Church, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 'Etti tovtois Kwrd Ttjv 'Aa-iav eV« tio jiiw TrepiKenrofievos, auTos eKetvo's ov

ijyaTra 6 'Itjcous, diroarToXoi ofxov Kal evayyeXurTii? 'lwdvvris, Tas avTo6i

dieT-Trev 6/ac\))<rias, diro t^s KaTa Ttjv vtjo-ov ficrd t?Jj/ Ao/xe-riavov TeXevTijv kic-

aveXdaiv cj>vyrj<; Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in.

cap. xxiii. p. 73.]

[
4 Id. ibid.]
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said, it had not made anything to your purpose, but against you. ™*™me
For he appointed them ; not all the apostles, nor the people ; bishop and

and he governed and directed them as their archbishop 5
. poUtan.

Chapter ii. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. 1, 2.

These two, Anacletus and Anicetus, you say are "suspected": why do i say not

you say " suspected," when as they have been convinced and condemned, and pected"but

stand upon the pillory with the cause of forgery written in great letters, n'S'witftoi™
6

that he which runneth may read? Some of the papists themselves have Suspected."

suspected them ; but those which maintain the truth have condemned them

as full of popery, full of blasphemy, and as those in whom was the very

spirit of contradiction to the apostles and their doctrine.

And do you mark what you say when you say that these are but sus-

pected f Thus much you say, that it is suspected or in doubt whether the

whole body of popery and antichristianity were in the apostles' time, or

soon after, or no. For Clement was in the apostles' time, and their

scholar; and so you leave it in doubt whether the apostles appointed and
were the authors of popery or no. I think, if ever you had read the

epistles, you would never have cited their authorities, nor have spoken so

favourably of them as you do.

Jo. Whitgift.

I say that they " are not without just cause suspected
;"

•which you have left out, and therefore it appeareth that you
have laid aside sincerity. I have alleged them with as little

credit unto them as either Master Calvin or any other doth.

You yourself have sundry times in this Reply used (as I have

said) as forged authors as these be, with less defacing of them :

Turpe est doctori, $c. I can shew good proof that I " have
read their epistles ;" but I am not disposed either to boast

of my own reading, or to deface other men's. I leave that

to you.

Chapter ii. The Seventeenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 66, Lin. 5, and Sect. 1, 2, 3.

But that notable and famous council of Nice must
be, and is of all wise and learned men, next unto the

[
5 " This archbishop, said to be the officer of order, confoundeth all order, and

changeth all
; an evangelist into a bishop, a bishop into an archbishop, an arch,

bishop into an apostle, an apostle into an archbishop ; which follies are before
confuted."—Sec. Repl. p. 482.]
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The name
of arch-
bishop and
metro-
politan.

Concil. Nice.

Metropoli-
tan.

Archdeacon.

Patriarch.

scriptures themselves, reverenced, esteemed, and em-
braced. That council, celebrated anno Domini 330.

(when as the bishops of Rome were as yet learned and
godly men), doth not only allow of the name, but also of

the office of metropolitan, archbishop, archdeacon, &c.

In the sixth canon of that council it is thus written

:

" This council doth determine him to be no bishop,

which is made without the consent metropolitani epi-

scopi 1
: "of the metropolitan."

In the 13. canon mention is made of a patriarch

and of an archdeacon, divers times, and his office there in

divers points declared; as it is also in the seventh canon
of the same council. In the 25. canon is named both
patriarch and archbishop, and declared what authority

they had in their provinces, and in admitting of bishops.

So is it likewise in the 26. and 27. canons of the same
council 2

.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. 3.

You come after to the council of Nice; wherein I will not stick with

you that you say it was holden the 330. year of the Lord, when it 3 may
appear by Eusebius his computation that it was holden anno Domini 320.

Variety con-
cerning the
time of the
Nicene
council.

Jo. Whitgift.

I know that there is some variety among the writers for

the time of this council. Musculus, in his Common Places, saith

that it was celebrated anno Dom. 313

:

4 the writers of the

Magd. History, Centu. iv. cap. 9, affirm (as they say) out of

Eusebius, that it was anno Dom. 320.5 Master Fox, Tom.

[
J Concil. Nic. can. 6. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom.

II. col. 32. See below, page 144, note l.J

[
2 The canons, to which Whitgift here referred, Cartwright afterwards (see

below, pages 150, &c.) declared were not genuine, and were, some matters in them

at least, not to be found according to the numbers here given. Whitgift rejoins

that in different lists of the canons the numbers vary. For the things substantially

which he meant see Concil. Nic. cans. Arab. 5, 6, 7, 33,39,71. Tom. II. cols. 293,

4, 301, 3, 14.]

[
3 When as it, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
4 Contra hanc impietatem.-.pugnarunt aliquot concilia, utpote Nicenum,

anno salutis 313, &c—Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm. Theolog. Basil. 1599. De
Ministr. Verb. Dei, p. 211.]

[
6 Convocata fuit synodus cecumenica...Christi vero anno, juxta Eusebii anno-

tationem, trecentesimo et vigesimo, Constantini imperatoris decimo septimo.—

Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. ix. col. 617.]
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i. fol. 12, thinketh that it was anno Bom. 340 ;

6 and so doth The name
'

.
of arch-

Ulyricus himself, in his defence of the Magd. History,'? though bishop and

he seem to be of a contrary judgment in the history itself, po
e
iitan.

Pantaleon, in his Chronography, placeth it anno Dom. 330.8

Some there be that say it was 324, &c. So that to differ in the

year is no such matter as deserveth any such nip. But, if all

circumstances be well considered, it will fall out that Eusebius

himself confirmeth that which I have set down touching the

time of that council. For Constantine began his reign, accord-

ing to Eusebius his Chronicle, anno 311 ;

9 and this is noted also

Cent. iv. fol. 62.10 But the Nicene council, according to the

said Century, fol. 617, was holden anno 17 Constantini. 11 So

that it must needs be, by their own collection, anno 328, or

very near. But, if we admit Eusebius' Chronicle for the be-

ginning of Constantine's reign, videlicet anno 311, it will fall

out by Eusebius himself upon the time which I have appointed

;

for, Lib. iv. de Vita Constantini, he saith that the Nicene

council was holden anno vicesimo imperii Const. 12 So that it

must needs be anno 330, or in the beginning 331. at the utter-

most ; but under it cannot be.

Chapter ii. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. 3.

And here you take so great a leap that it is enough to break the

archbishop's neck, to skip at once 300. years without any testimony of any
either father or story offaith and credit which maketh once mention of
an archbishop.

Jo. Whitgift.

This "leap" shall not hurt him one whit. For, if there Archbishops

were no other testimony but that council, it were of sufficient p°iit™n
e
s uW

before the Ni-

i-b t. . . >» . cene council.
[• Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 11. See below, page 144,

note 3.J

[
7

... usque ad Nicasnum concilium, nempe usque ad annum Domini 340, &c—
lllyr. Flac. De Primat. Papa Hist, ad calc. Refut. Invect. Bruni contr. Cent.
Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1566, p. 203.]

[
8 H. Pantal. Chronogr. Christ. Eccles. Basil. 1561, p. 28; where different

dates are mentioned as assigned by different authors.]

[
9 Euseb. Cassar. Chronic. Hieron. Interp. in Chronic. Basil. 1536. fol. 82.]

[
10 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Cent. iv. cap. iii. col. 62.]

[
u Ibid. cap. ix. col. 617. See above, note 5.]

[
12 AW r, fxh iirtviKiot [vvvoSos] ijv, ev eiKotraertipiSiTiji /3a<ri\eias, k.t.X

Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. De Vit. Constant. Lib. iv. cap.
xlvii. p. 454.]
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The name credit and ability both to save his neck and his body from
of arch-
bishop and all kind of harm. For—seeing it is thus written in the sixth

pontan. canon of that council : Antiqua consuetudo servetur per
coneii.Ni- JEgyptum, Libyam, et Pentapolim, ut Alexandrinus episco-

pus horum omnium habeat potestatem ; quia et urbis Momce

episcopo par Mis mos est. fyc.
1
: " Let the ancient custom be

kept throughout Egypt, Libya, and Pentapolis, that the bishop

of Alexandria have the government of all these ; for the bishop

of the city ofRome hath the same order. Likewise in Antioch

and other provinces let every church retain her privileges.

But this is generally plain that, if any be made bishop with-

out the consent of his metropolitan, the great synod hath

decreed that he ought to be no bishop ;" and in the seventh
can. 7. canon : Quia consuetudo obtinuit et antiqua traditio, ut

JElim episcopus honoretur, habeat honoris consequentiam,

salva metropolis dignitate 2
: "Forasmuch as custom and

ancient tradition hath been such that the bishop of Jerusalem

be honoured, let him have honour accordingly, not impairing

the dignity of the metropolitan city"—it is plain that arch-

bishops and their office were long before the council of Nice

;

for else why should the canon say, " Let the old custom be

observed, &c. ?" And M. Fox, Tom. i. page 12, reporting

m. Fox. these two canons, saith thus : " First in the council of Nice,

which was the year of our Lord 340, and in the sixth canon

of the said council, we find it is so decreed that, in every pro-

vince, or precinct, some one church and bishop of the same

was appointed and set up to have the inspection and regiment

of other churches about him, secundum morem antiquum,

that is, ' after the ancient custom ;' as the words of the council

do purport. So that the bishop of Alexandria should have

power of Libya and Pentapolis in Egypt ; forasmuch as the

bishop of the city of Rome hath the like or same manner3."

[' Ta dpyaia edri KpaTe'iTui, -ret iv AlyviTTia Kal At/3i5»; Kal Hei/TcnroXei, uicrTe

tov AXej^avdpeias eirio-KOTrov TrdvTwv tovtwv e%eLv t?]i> efcovtyiav . eirei&dv Kal tw
kv T-fi 'Pai/t?7 €7ri(T/co'7rw tovto ow?)6es eaTU*" bfxoita^ 8e Kal /cctxa tt/V AvTiox^tav,

Kal iv -rats a'XAais iirap-^iaii, to Trpecr/JeTa auiXfiadai Tats 6KK\jj<rtats. KaBoXov Se

irpo&viXov eKetvo, oti etrts X">/°'s yv<ap.i)i tov fx^TpoiroXiTov ykvoiTo eirio-Koiros, tov
tolovtov r\ fieydXr\ crvvoSos wpiae p.r\ delv elvai kiria-Koirov.—Concil. Nic. can. 6.

in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671 -2. Tom. II. col. 32.J

[
2 'Eiret^jj c-uvtjdeia K6KpaTt]K6 Kal irapdSoo-is dpyaia, <i'<rre tov ev AiXia

kiriaKOTrov Tip.a<rQai, i-fti™ tjji/ aKoXovdiav Ttjs Tt/xT/s, Trj fj.ijTpOTroXei. o-ui^o/xevov

tov oIkciov a'ftaijuaTos.—Ibid, can. 7. ibid.]

[
3 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 11; where find it so

decreed.]
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Now, if I might as safely allege the canons of the apostles as The name

you do, then could I tell you that in the 33. canon (which bishop and

canon is alleged as good authority against the supremacy of
jjjjyj^

the bishop of Rome) you shall find archbishops. For that

canon, setting an order among bishops, willeth the bishops of

every nation "to know their first or chief bishop, and him to

be taken for the head of them." The words of the canon be

these : Cujusque gentis episcopos oportet scire, quisnam inter can.Apost.

ipsos primus sit, habereque ipsum quodammodo pro capite,

neque sine illius voluntate quicquam agere insolitum*: " The
bishops of every country must know who is chief among them,

and must take him as it were for their head ; neither must

they do any unaccustomed thing without his will ; and every

one must do those things alone by himself which belong to

his parish and to the places that be under him ; but neither

must he do anything without the will of all them ; for so shall

concord be kept, and God shall be glorified through our Lord
in the Holy Ghost." Now, I pray you, tell me what difference

there is betwixt " the first or chief bishop or head of the

rest," and "archbishop." And, lest you should think this

canon to be of small force (as suspected), you shall hear it

almost verbatim repeated and confirmed by the council of
Antioch

:
" In every country it is convenient that the bishops condi. An-

should know that their metropolitan bishop beareth the care
"°ch ' can ' 9'

of the whole province. Wherefore let all those that have any
business repair to the metropolitan city. And for this cause
it is thought good that he both should excel in honour, and
that the other bishops do no unaccustomed thing without him,
according to the ancient rule appointed of our fathers, saving
those things only which belong to their own diocese and to
the places that are under them. For every bishop hath
power over his own parish to rule them according to reve-
rence meet for every one, and to provide for all the country
that are under his city, so that he ordain both priests and
deacons, and contain all things with his judgment. But fur-
ther let him attempt nothing without the metropolitan; neither

. ['

fob* t*i<TK6irov, hcArrov Mvovs elSevai Xpr\ t6v kv ai-rois vpSrror,, «1vy^Vai avrov <., K^aX„V, Ka l MS4, Tt nrpd-rrw -KepLTrdv dvev tjjs fe,foo„yi-W eKtiva de M<W *„*„.„,, Ua^ov,'6«a ^ ailToZ vapolKta fcr./fc&X.,, Kai
-reus „„• avrvv X«/>«». «XX« MSh ^eT„os dvev -rfc ir&vrnv yV»>„ s nroietTW tI
outu,S yap hrfvoia l<rrai, Kai io£,rf,jw„ I Qe6 , Sld Kvp[ou j„ dyiu> Uvt6
—Canon. Apost. 33. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. I, col. 32.]

[WHITGIFT, II.]
10
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The name let the metropolitan do anything without the advice of the

bishop and other 1." You have now the canon of the apostles confirming

poutan. archbishops, and the council of Nice and Antioch alleging

" old custom" for them, and confirming them also. And a
in the 7. dl little before I declared unto you out of M. Fox, that there
vision before. .

* '

were archbishops here in England anno 180 2
; so that their

fall cannot be very great3
.

Chapter ii. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. 3.

What ! no mention of him in Theophilus, bishop of Antioch, none in

Ignatius, none in Clemens Alexandrinus, none in Justin Martyr, in Ire-

nceus, in Tertullian, in Origen, in Cyprian, none in all those old historio-

graphers out of the which Eusebius gathereth his story ? Was it for his

baseness and smallness that he could not be seen among 4 the bishops, elders,

and deacons, being the chief and principal of them all ? Can the cedar of
Lebanon be hid among i the box-trees ? Aristotle, in his Rhetoric ad Theo-
decten, saith that it is a token of contempt to forget the name of another 5

.

Belike therefore, if there were any archbishop, he had no chair in the church,

but was as it seemeth digging at the metals; for otherwise they, that have

filled their book 8 with the often mentioning of bishops, would have no

doubt remembered him.

Jo. Whitgift.

And what then ? is not the council of Nice and of An-

tioch of as good credit as all these ? Shall not Athanasius,

[' Toils KaQ' eKacrTriv eirap-)(iav e7rt<r/c6Vov9 el&evat )(/0'i tov ev Trj pr\Tpoir6\ei

'jrpoeo'TcaTa eiricrKOTrov, Ktxl Ti]v (ppovTiiia dvade^eadai ?ra<r»js t^s €7ra/?)(ias, Sid

to ev t?j fxijTpoTroKei iravTax°&ev t?WTpeye iv TrdvTas Toils irpdypLtxTa exovTas.

bBev e8o£e /cat t?J Tip.y irporiyeiadai avTov, p.i}Sev Te irpaTTeiv nrepiTTOv tov9

Xonrotis eirnncoVous dvev avTov, /caxa tov dpyaiov KpctTtjcravra tuiv trafipuiv

t/yualy Kavova, rj Taura fiova, o<ra ttj GKatrTov e7rt/3a'\\et irapoiKia, /cat TaTs vir

avTtjv x<o'/)ais. e/cacrTof yap eirio-Koirov e^ovariav exelv ttjs eavTov TrapoiKiai,

iioixeiv -re Ka-rd Trjv e/ca<rT(p eiri($dXkovarav ev\df3eiav, /cat irpovoiav TroielirQai

ira'a-r|9 tjJs ^ftipas t7i<s inro Ttji/ eavTov iroXiv, tos /cat xeiP0T0V^v irpeo-flvTepovs

/cat SictKovovs, /cat p.erd /cpt<rea>s e/cacr-ra b'lakap.fidveiV irepaiTepio Be p.r]Sev TrpaV-

Teti/ eTriyeipelv Siya. tov t^s jit))T(CioTrd\e(i)s eTriarKoirov, p.ti8e avTov dvev tt)s tu>v

\onra>v yvta/xris Concil. Antioch. can. 9. in eod. Tom. II. col. 565.]

[
2 See before, page 128. j

[
3 Cartwright replies that the ancient custom spoken of in the council of Nice

did not necessarily imply any great space of time ; and takes exception against

the authority of that council, urging that some of the rules prescribed in it were

" against the rule of St Paul."_Sec. Repl. pp. 483, &c]
[* Amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
5 IIotrjTtKop 6" opytjs /cat tj AijStj, otov /cat ij Taiv 6vop.aT(i>v ovtra irapd puKpov"

6\iywpias ydp SoneT /cat i) Xtj6>7 crripeXov elvai.—Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629.

Rhetor. Lib. n. cap. ii. Tom. II. p. 550.]

[
6 Books, Repl. 2.]
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Epiphanius, Ambrose, Hierome, Chrysostom, Sozomen, &c., Th™
countervail them? and yet, if you had read these authors, you bishop and

might have learned that in the most of them the office of an ™e
,£°ng

archbishop is expressed ; as my Answer following declaretb.

But still you use negative reasons ah anctoritate, and that

human. Your taunts and frumps I let pass : they are con-

futation sufficient to themselves 7
.

Chapter ii. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. 3, 4.

But let us hear what the council of Nice hath for these titles.

In the sixth canon mention is made of a metropolitan bishop 8
. What is

that to the metropolitan which now is®, either to the name or to the office ?

Of the office it shall appear afterwards. In the name I think there is a

great difference between a metropolitan bishop, and metropolitan of Eng-

land, or of all England. A metropolitan bishop was nothing else but a

bishop of that place which it pleased the emperor or magistrate to make

the chief city of the diocese or shire; and, as for this name, it maketh no Anuntruth,

more difference between bishop and bishop than when I say a minister of the manifest

London, and a minister of Newington. There is no man that is well ^nciiof
e

advised, which will gather of this saying that there is as great difference in Nice-

preeminence between those two ministers as is between London and New-

ington. For his office and preeminence we shall see hereafter.

Jo. Whitgift.

For the full answering of this it shall be sufficient to set Thejudg-

down the iudgment of certain of the learned writers of our learned
writBrs of ths

time, touching the true meaning of that canon of'the council frcanonconc.

of Nice; as the practice of the church before that time, at that

time, and since that time, hath expounded it.

M. Calvin, in his Institutions, Chap. viii. sect. 54, saith

thus :
" That every province had among their bishops an arch- caivin.

bishop, and that the council of Nice did appoint patriarchs

which should be in order and dignity above archbishops, it was

for the preservation of discipline 10." M. Calvin saith, the council

of Nice did appoint patriarchs which should be in order and

[
7 "... a few such frumps will break the archbishop's back, if they be not

better looked unto."_Sec. Repl. p. 487.]

[
8 See before, page 144, note 1.] [» Which is now, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
10 Quod autem singulae provincial unumhabebant inter episcopos archiepisco-

pum : quod item in Nicena synodo constituti sunt patriarchs, qui essent ordine

et dignitate archiepiscopis superiores : id ad discipline conservationem pertinebat.

— Calvin. Op. Am3t. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 4. Tom. IX. p. 286.]

10—2
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The name dignity above archbishops. He saith also that every province

bishop and had among their bishops an archbishop.

poiitan. Illyricus in his Catalogue testium veritatis, speaking of

niyricus. this council, saith thus : Constitute quoque hcec . synodus,

ut singularum provinciarum metropolitani potestatem ha-

beant in suos episcopos, sacerdotes, et ecclesias, Alexandrinus

in JEgypto, Antiochenus in Syria, fyc.
1

: " This synod also

appointed that the metropolitans of every province should

have authority over their bishops, priests, and churches ; the

bishop of Alexandria in Egypt, and the bishop of Antioch in

Syria. &c." And in his book, that he intituleth " A Refutation

of the Invective of Brunus against the Centuries," he doth

interpret this canon on this manner :
" Here we see plainly

that the Mcene council first in this canon doth give a pri-

macy to the metropolitan in every province, and doth make
subject unto him all the bishops and priests of his province.

Moreover, that it maketh all the metropolitan bishops, as of

Alexandria, Rome, and Antioch, and of other provinces, alto-

gether of equal authority amongst themselves. And last, that

the subjects (if that I may so say) of another may not

appeal to any other metropolitan. And after this manner the

sixth council of Carthage doth understand, allege, and urge

the foresaid canon in the former epistle 2."

M. Fox, who hath very diligently and faithfully laboured

in this matter, and searched out the truth of it as learnedly

as I know any man to have done, in his first Tom. page 11,

m. fox. writeth thus :
" Then followed the council of Nice, wherein

it was decreed that, throughout the university of Christ's

church, which was now far spread over the world, certain pro-

vinces and precincts to the number of four were appointed,

every one to have his head church and chief bishop, called

then 3 metropolitans or patriarchs, to have the oversight of

[> M. Flac. Illyr. Catalog. Test. Basil. 1556. p. 47.]

[
s Hie clare videmus, Nicaanam synodum primum in hoc canone primatum in

singulis provinciis suo metropolitano dare, omnesque episcopos ac sacerdotes ei

sua? provincial subjicere. Deinde, omnes metropolitanos episcopos, Alexandrinum,

Romanum, Antiochenum, et aliarum provinciarum, inter sese plane exasquare, ita

ut nullus alteri imperare in ulla plane re possit, aut debeat. Demum, ne ullius

(utitadicam) subditi, ad alium metropolitanum appellare possint. Atque hoc

modo etiam sexta Carthaginensis synodus praedictum canonem in praecedenti

epistola intelligit, citat, et urget Illyr. Flac. De Primat. Papae Hist, ad calc.

Refut. Invect. Bruni contr. Cent. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1566. p. 230]

[
3 Them, Def. A.]
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such churches as did lie about him 4 ;" and, page 12, he ™e
r

n
h
ame

speaketh to the same effect, as it may appear in his words bishop and

which I have before recited 5
. And in the same page he ^n^u.

saith: "Wherefore, as we must needs grant the bishop of

Rome to be called a metropolitan or an archbishop by the

council of Nice ; so we will not greatly stick in this also,

to have him numbered with patriarchs or primates; &c.
6 "

But the very words of the canon itself doth condemn you t.c. «m-

of a great oversight. For this is the canon : Antiqua consue- ^SUlt
tudo servetur per JEgyptum, Libyam, et Pentapolim, ita ut &e

n?(J!
on '

Alexandrinus episcopus horum omnium habeat potestatem

;

#c.r : " Let the ancient custom be kept throughout Egypt,

Libya, and Pentapolis, that the bishop of Alexandria have

the government of all these; &c. ;" as is said before.

How say you now ? is not this " for the name and for the

office " also of our metropolitans and archbishops ? had not

they jurisdiction of whole provinces, as ours have ? were not Theauthority

all other bishops and ministers of the church subject to them, poiitan.

as they be to ours? were not they metropolitans of pro-

vinces and countries, as ours be? And is this no more to

differ, " than a minister of London and a minister of Newing-

ton ?" Truly I marvel that you can be carried unto so mani-

fest untruths, and palpable errors. But, for the further

declaration of the authority of a metropolitan bishop, though

this which I have said be sufficient, it may please you to take

pains to peruse in the council of Antioch the 9 canon : Per Cont>. An.

singulas provincias episcopos convenit nosse metropolitanum
tI0Ch*

episcopum solicitudinem totius provincice gerere 9
: " In every

province it is convenient that bishops should know, that the

metropolitan bishop hath the caring for of the whole pro-

vince. &c. ;" as is mentioned before, in the first canon of the

council of Ephesus. It is also evident that the " metropolitan

of the province9" (for so is he there called) had authority over

[* Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. pp. 9, 10 ; where wherein
was decreed, the whole university, over all the world, provinces or precincts, and
called them metropolitan or patriarch.]

[
6 Id. ibid. p. 11. See before, page 144.]

[" Id. ibid. See before, page 137.]

[
7 Concil. Nic. can. 6. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 32. See before, page 144, note 1.]

I
8 Concil. Antioch. can. 9. in eod. ibid. col. 505. See before, page 146, note 1.]

[
9

...6 nv-rpo-KoXirn* Tijs eTrapx'os.—Concil. Ephe3. Act. vu. can. 1. in eod.

Tom. III. col. 803.]
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The name all the bishops in the same province. But, to make short, be-

bishop and cause I shall have other occasion to speak of this matter, M.

poiitan. Fox, in the treatise before recited, concludeth thus: "Where-
m. fox. by it is to be concluded, that to be false that Clement and

Anacletus and Anicetus be reported (but falsely) to put a dif-

ference between primates or patriarchs, metropolitans or arch-

bishops; whereas by sufficient authority it is to be proved

that in the old church both primates, first bishops, bishops of

the first seat, patriarchs, metropolitans, bishops of the mother-

city, and archbishops, were all one. First, that primates and

metropolitans were both one is before declared in the canons

of the apostles, and by the council of Antioch aforesaid 1."

viiierius. The same doth Vilierius affirm in his book De Statu Primitives

JEcclesice, fol. 26, and proveth it out of Socrates, very mani-

festly ; that is, that metropolitans and patriarchs were all one

at the first 2
. I am not ignorant but there is some controversy

among both the civilians and canonists, whether a metropolitan

or an archbishop be all one or no, but in the end this is the

opinion of the most, so far as I can read or learn, that they be

idem, re, "the same in deed,'
1

but differ nomine, "in name."

For he is called an archbishop in respect of the other bishops of

whom he is the chief. But he is called metropolitan in respect

of the cities that be within his province. But of archbishops

and metropolitans more must be spoken hereafter 3
.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-first Division.

T. C. Page 70, Sect. ult.

There are alleged, to prove the names of archbishops, patriarchs, arch-

deacons, the 13. 25. 26. and 27. canons of the council of Nice. For

the 25. 26. andi 27. there are no such canons of that council; and,

although there be a thirteenth canon, there is no word of patriarch or

These canons archdeacon there contained. And I marvel with what shame you can

in number, thrust upon us these counterfeit canons, which come out of the pope's mint;
and not in

tho"e
e
tha

r

t°

m
1' Fox « Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 12 ;

where it is con-

ate not eoun- eluded, patriarchs and metropolitans, and declared by the canons.]
ter elt*

[
2 Aperte igitur Socrates omnes metropolitas, patriarchas appellat : et in his

Alexandrinum, cujus patriarchiam reliquis comparat : ex quo intelligitur earn non

multis partibus reliquis majorem fuisse.—Fr. Vilier. De Stat. Prim. Eccles.

Hierap. 1553. p. 26. Conf. Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v.

cap. viii. pp. 217, 18.

J

[
3 " The Answ. can never be holden in the rails of any lawful form of dispu-

tation. All men see that whatsoever he heapeth up toucheth not my reply. &c."

—Sec. Repl. pp. 487, 8.]

[
4 Repl. 1 and 2 omit and.]
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yea, and which are not to be found. Theodoret saith that there are but The name

Lib. i. cap. 8. twenty canons of the council of Nice 5
; and those twenty are in bishop and

the tome of the councils; and in those there is no mention of any metro-

hib.i. cap. 6. patriarch, archbishop, archdeacon 6
. Ruffine also remembereth P° 1 an *

22. canons'1, very little differingfrom those other twenty but in length; and
in none of those are found any of these names of archbishop, archdeacon,

or 8 patriarch; and it is as lawful for M. Harding to allege the 44. Not so; for

canon of the council of Nice to prove the supremacy of the pope ofRome 9
, pugnantto

as it is for M. Doctor Whitgift to allege the 25. 26. 27. to prove the cano'^fand

name of archbishop, archdeacon, patriarch ; for they are all of one stamp,
couiterfeit.

and have like authority.

Jo. Whitgift.

I will not greatly stick in the defence of those canons : the controversy

sixth and the seventh canon do sufficiently verify all that I number of

have alleged out of the other ; as is declared not only by the concu?
ons

words of the canons, but by the judgment of those whose
learning and religion was never as yet stained. I know that

there is no small controversy about the number of the canons

of that synod. In the book of the councils there are only

twenty, in Kuffine 22. Athanasius, in an epistle that he

(as some think) with the other bishops of Egypt, writ to

Marcus bishop of Rome (if any credit is to be given unto

that epistle), writeth that there were first 80. and after-

wards the same brought into 70. canons 10
. Isidorus, in his canons

preface to the council, saith that in the decrees of pope Julius ttekfcene

there is mention made of 70. canons 11
; so that for the num- founTiiuhe

ber of the canons there is great difference in the writers. exumu

[
5 A50is fie o-ui/eX8oi/Tes eis t6 avveSpiov, nrepl Ttjs sKic\ricriao"riKijs TroXiTe/ns

vofiovi eypa\]/av e'Uooi.—Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. I. cap. viii. p. 29.]

[
6 Patriarch, archdeacon, archbishop, Repl. 1 and 2. J

[
7 Hist. Eccles. Par. Lib. x. cap. vi. foil. 107,8. There are only 20 canons

here recited. But see in Autor. Hist. Eccles. Basil. 1535. pp. 221-3 ; where
the number is 22.]

[
8 Or is not in Repl. 1 or 2.]

[
9 See Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. I. pp. 351, he]

[
10 Sane praesentibus nobis, octoginta capitula in memorata tractata sunt synodo

semel,...Sed visum est trecentis decern et octo patribus,...ut decern capitula adu.
narentur aliis,...et ad formam septuaginta discipulorum...fierent capitula, &c .

Athanas. Op. Par. 1693. Ad Marc. Pap. Epist. Tom. II. p. 665. This epistle is
spurious.]

[ Scire autem vos...oportet, quod plura quam ilia viginti capitula, qua apud
nos habentur, Nicaenae synodi reperimus, et in decretis Julii papa; septuaginta
capitula ejusdem synodi esse debere legimus Isid. Mercat. Prarfat. Concil. in
Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I. cols. 6, 7. Conf. Jul.
Papa? I. Ad Episc. Orient. Epist. ii. ibid. Tom. II. cols. 484, &c. The epistle
of Julius is not genuine.]
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The name Concilium Arelatense the second, canon the 24, doth re-

bishop and cite a canon of the council of Nice, touching infamous libels 1

;

poiitan.
which is not to be found among the 20.

cone. Areiat. Hierome, in his preface upon the book of Judith, saith
xiicronvmus.

that the council of Nice did reckon that book in the number

of the holy scriptures 8
; and yet there is no such thing to be

found among those 20. canons.

Ambrose. Ambrose, Lib. w. , the epistle 82, attributeth another canon

to the council of Nice concerning second marriages in clerks 3
.

I could recite more canons alleged by good writers out of that

council, which are not to be found in those 20. or 22 ; but it

shall not need.

Wherefore, though I have alleged more canons than are

to be found in the volume of councils, yet I have done

nothing which is strange, neither have I alleged any canon

that is not agreeable to the sixth and seventh, whereof there

is no doubt, and according to the true meaning of those two

The 25. 26. 27. canons as they be interpreted by the best-learned. And, in

oniyln ' very deed, the 25. 26. 27. canons by me alleged are the very-
number, not J ... - ,-,-«.. ,- , , • T
in substance, same with the o. and 7, differing only in number; wherein 1
from the true ° «

canons. followed the author that so placed them. And in the 13.

canon the name of archbishop is added ; whereof more shall be

spoken hereafter (God willing).

M. Harding's 44. canon is plain repugnant to the sixth

canon, and therefore without all doubt a counterfeit. But

the canons that I have alleged agree both with the sixth and

seventh, and therefore not unlike to be truly attributed to

that council, in these points wherein I have alleged them 4,4

[
J Eos qui falso fratribus suis capitaliaobjecisseconvicti fuerint, placuit usque

ad exitum non communicare, sicut magna synodus ante constituit, nisi digna

satisfactione pcenituerint.—Concil.Arelat.il. can. 24. ibid. Tom. IV.cols. 1013,4.

Conf. Concil. Areiat. I. can. 14. ibid. Tom. I. col. 1428 ; and Concil. Areiat. n.

can. 24. in Crabb. Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I. p. 294, and not. in loc]

[
2 Sed quia hunc libmm synodus Nicasna in numero sanctarum scripturarum

legitur computasse, acquievi postulationi vestrse, &c.—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-

1706. Praf. in Lib. Judith, Tom. I. Pars n.cols. 1169, 70. Conf. not. in loc]

[
3 Sed prius cognoscamus non solum hoc apostolum de episcopo et presbytero

statuisse, sed etiam patres in concilio Nicaeni tractatus addidisse, neque clericum

quemquam debere esse, qui secunda conjugia sortitus sit.—Ambros. Op. Par.

1686-90. Ad Vercell. Eccles. Epist. lxiii. 64. Tom. II. col. 1037. Conf. not. in

loc]

[
4 Cartwright accuses Whitgift, in reply, of taking the same course with

" Pighius, Hosius, Harding, and their likes."—Sec. Repl. pp. 488, &c]
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Chapter ii. The Twenty-second Division. Jf^ch-"
16

bishop and

T. C. Page 71, Sect. 1. ™tro-
° politan.

I fear greatly some crafty dissembling papist had his hand in this

book, who, having a great deal of rotten stuff which he could not utter

under his own name, being already lost, brought it unto the author hereof,

which hath upon his credit, without further examination, set it to sale. You muse

Peradventure you will think scorn to be censured and reprehended of a

poor minister of the country; and therefore I will turn you over for your

lesson in this behalf unto the bishop of Salisbury in his Reply against

M. Harding, touching the article of the supremacy.

Jo. Whitgift.

" Fear" not ; I warrant you I have alleged nothing which

I am not able by sufficient testimony to prove that I have

read myself. And therefore your surmise is but grounded

upon your own practice.

Whatsoever the bishop of Salisbury saith, " in his Reply

against Harding," touching the canon alleged by him is most

true; and I do most willingly acknowledge it so to be 5
, neither

do I take any canon of that council as undoubtedly true, but

these 20, specified in the first Tome of Councils ; the other

I have only mentioned as probable, because they agree with

them ; and yet all the canons that I have alleged be extant in

print, and the book is commonly to be sold, and therefore I

have not received them of any other.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 66, Sect. 3.

Ambrose also, that old and learned father, both al- Ambrose".

loweth the name and office of an archbishop, Lib. de

Dignitate Sacerdotum, cap. 5.1

[
5 "The truth is, that you have done the best you can, to overthrow the whole

defence of the bishop in that behalf."—Ibid. p. 490.]

f
6 This note is not in Answ.]

[
7 Quos si percunctari fideliter velis, quis eos praefecerit sacerdotes, respon-

dent mox et dicunt ! Ab archiepiscopo sum nuper episcopus ordinatus, centumque
ei solidos dedi, ut episcopalem gratiam consequi meruissem, quos si minime de-

dissem, hodie episcopus non essem....Nempe hoc est, quod doleo, quia archiepi-

scopus carnaliter episcopum fecit. Nam propter pecunias spiritaliter leprosum
ordinavit—Ambros. Op. De Dign. Sacerdot. cap. v. Tom. II. Append, cols. 362,

3. This treatise is not by Ambrose. It is attributed with considerable proba-

bility to pope Sylvester II.

J
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The name T. C. Page 71, Sect. 2.
of arch- °

and metro- V a^ should be allowed of that St Ambrose allowed 1
of, then, besides

politan. other things which he holdeth corruptly, the marriage of the ministers*

hSeSofd- should 9° very hard; but it is worthy to be observed with iub.offic.

thf/cannot
w^at wor^s Ambrose doth allow of the archbishop, that all men cap

-
50 -

be accepted may understand how low it aoeth with M. Doctor for his defence of the
for a witness. ,,., 77 , ,,.,. J J

archbishop ; and how the archbishop is so out of credit that there cannot

be gotten any to be surety for his honesty. Ambrose, complaining of the

ministers or bishops in those days, saith, "Ifa man ash them whopreferred

in those them to be priests, answer is made, by and by, that the archbishop for an

brosedoth" hundred shillings ordained me bishop, to whom I gave an 3 hundred

the office""
shillings that I might get the favour to be bishop, which if I had not given

of it'bv the
se ^ ^a^ no^ ^een °^°P >" ana' afterward he saith that this " grieved him, that

person. the archbishop ordained bishops carnally orfor some carnal respect." And
this is all the allowance that Ambrose sheweth of an archbishop. Your
archbishop taketh all things in good part ; so that his very dispraise he

expoundeth to his commendation.

Jo. Whitgift.

I know no man whose writings and works are so perfect

(the writers of the canonical scriptures excepted), that all

things in their books are to be allowed. But God forbid that

we should therefore reject that which they have well and

truly spoken. You will do little for Ambrose, if you will not

allow him for an historical witness of that which was in his

time. This is therefore a shifting answer, but nothing com-

mendable. It evidently appeareth by that place that in his

time there were " archbishops ;" for what though he reprove

the abuse of some archbishops in ordaining bishops and mi-

nisters for money, doth he therefore disallow either the name

or the office ? Nay, this is rather to be concluded, that there

were archbishops in Ambrose's time, which had authority to

ordain bishops, because Ambrose doth reprove such arch-

bishops " as for carnal respects ordained bishops 4."

Your undutiful and arrogant frumps and scoffs I pass

[' Alloweth, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

I
2 Inoft'ensum autem exhibendum et immaculatum ministerium, nee ullo con-

jugali coitu violandum cognoscitis, &c Id. De Offic. Ministr. Lib. I. cap. 1.258.

Tom. II. col. 66.]

[
3 A, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
4 Cartwright replies, that he did not refuse Ambrose "for an historical wit-

ness," he only questioned the genuineness of the treatise cited, assuring himself

"that it is a false Ambrose, and therefore that testimony to be of no force."—Sec.

»epl. p. 491.]
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over. It seemeth, by your so oft using them, that you are The name

afraid lest you should be taken for a modest Christian. bishop and
metro-
politan.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-fourth Division.

T. C. Page 71, Sect. 3.

And there is great likelihood that the archbishop, which Ambrose An unlikely
"; ,.,„,. ,

likelihood,
vnaketh mention of, was no other than he which for the tune ruled the void of truth.

action wherein bishops were ordained, and after the action ended had no

more authority than the rest.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you had read any ancient story or father, yea, if you

had but perused M. Calvin's Institutions, the viii. chap.5
, or any

writer intreating of this matter, you would never have uttered

this vain conjecture, nor shewed so manifest a token of great

ignorance and no reading. For it shall appear, by sufficient

testimony, that neither the name nor office of an archbishop

was anything at all strange in this time. And the authors of

the Centuries, Cent, iv., can tell you that Ambrose himself Ambrose, a

was metropolitanus . . .plurium conjunctarum ecclesiarum ad- poiitan.

ministratione func/ens 6
: "a metropolitan governing many caP- 10-

churches adjoining together 7."

Your conjecture, that "this archbishop" should be "no
other than he which for the time ruled the action wherein

bishops were ordained, and after the action ended had no

more authority than the rest," is a mere fancy of your own,

contrary to all authority, and without any ground or simili-

tude of reason; and yet you often repeat it, and make it the

foundation of this your building. But let us hear your con-

jectures.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 71, Sect. 4.

And I am moved so to think, first, because it is not like that one only

ordained bishops, being contrary to the old canons of the best councils;

[
6 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 4. Tom. IX. p. 286. See

before, page 147, note 10.]

[
c Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1360, &c. Cent. iv. cap. x. col. 1150.]

[
7 Cartwright opposes to the opinion from the Centuries that of Coster (editor

of Ambrose's works), who says that he " was a bishop not of a whole province, or of

many cities, but of one only city."_Sec. Repl. p. 492. Conf. Ambros. Op. Basil.

1555. Ambros. Vit. per Joan. Coster. Tom. I. fol. C. 1. 2.]
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The name but that there were other, and that this whom Ambrose calleth archbishop

bishof and did 9ather the voi™s
> #«•

metro-
politan. Jo. VVHITGIFT.

I have shewed before that it was not so strange at this

time for the bishop alone to ordain ministers. And yet

Ambrose in this place signifieth that the people had somewhat

Ambrose, to do in this matter ; for he calleth them populum nugacem

et indoctum, qui talem sibi asciverunt sacerdotem
1

: " a peo-

ple that trifleth and is unlearned, that hath gotten unto them

such a priest." But, I pray you, where is now your distinc-

tion betwixt "election" and "ordination"? For Ambrose speak-

eth in this place of ordaining, and not of electing. If you

will needs so distinguish them that they may not be at any

time nor in any place confounded, then have you answered

yourself here, and with one conjecture overthrown another 2
.

But, howsoever it is, conjectures cannot prevail against so

manifest a truth, being so silly conjectures. For tell me
where you ever read that he was called an " archbishop that

did" only "gather the voices," or that this name was attri-

buted to any during the " action only," and no longer. This

is very new divinity, unheard of in any good author that I

have read, or can hear of.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 71, Sect. 5.

Secondly, because it was very unlike that there was any absolutely

above St Ambrose in those parts where he complaineth of evil bishops or

ministers made.

Jo. Whitgift.

Why, to whom or for whom did Ambrose write this

book ? for his own province or diocese only ? Therein are you

deceived that you think Ambrose to have written this book

for his own province only, when he writ it to profit the whole

church ; as it may appear in the first chapter of that book 3
.

[
l Ambios. Op. Par. 1686-90. De Dign. Sacerdot. cap. v. Tom. II. Append,

col. 363 ; where nuyacem populum. See before, page 153, note 7-]

f
2 "... having nothing to answer, he speaketh in the clouds : where he is so far

from being understood of others, that I think he understood not himself."—Sec.

Repl.p. 493.]

[
3 ... non jam ad subditum loquor vulgus, quod jugiter monere consuevi, sed
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Neither doth he complain of such evil bishops or ministers as The name
of 3,1'ch-

were under him (for then should he have complained of him- bishop and

self, being their metropolitan), but of such he complaineth as ^^n.
were in other places and provinces; as may be seen by these

words of his: Ita ut videas in ecclesia passim, quos non De Dig. sacer.

inerita sed pecuniae ad episcopatus ordinem provexerunt*

:

" So that a man may see everywhere in the church such as

are promoted to the order of a bishop, not by deserts but by
money ;" and therefore this conjecture is soon answered.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 71, Sect. 6.

Thirdly, for that Ambrose in another place (which you after cite)

dividing all the church into the clergy and laity, doth subdivide the clergy

into bishops, elders, and deacons 5
; and therefore it is not like that there

was any which had any continual function of archbishop ; but, as he was
called xopvyos, or "leader ofthe dance,"which cometh first, and after coming
in again in the second or third place is no more so called, so that bishop

was called archbishop, which for the time present did gather the voices of
the rest of the bishops, which he, by and by, laid down with the dissolving

of the meeting. And that this is not my conjecture only, that there was no
ordinary or absolute archbishop, let the Centuries be seen which allege that Where, or

place of Ambrose to prove that the office of an archbishop was not then uiryf
Cea"

come into the church, which was four hundred years after Christ, and
Untruth -

more also.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a " dancing " device indeed, without any shadow
of truth

; as it may appear by that which already is alleged,
and shall do more and more by that which followeth. You
are marvellous circumspect in your quotations, lest you should
be tripped, and therefore you say, "let the Centuries be
seen," but you tell not where. Surely you do very untruly
report the Centuries; for I have read them where they do
allege that place of Ambrose ; and there is not to be found any

ad ipsos jam praedicatores vulgi mea verba converto : et meis conservis velut obe-
diens servus, id est, episcopus sacerdotibus, antistes pontificibus, audacter prjedi-
care salutis commonitoria non retardabo.—Ambros. Op. De Dign. Sacerdot. cap i

Tom. II. Append, col. 358.]

[
4 Id. ibid. cap. v. col. 362.]

[
6 Aliud est enim quod ab episcopo requirit Deus, et aliud quod a presbytero,

et aliud quod a diacono, et aliud quod a clerico, et aliud quod a laico, vel a sin-
gulis quibusque hominibus—Id. ibid. cap. iii. col. 360.]
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crfarch?
16 SUC^ matter, but the clean contrary; as is to be seen in that

bishop and place by you alleged of the fourth Cent. The words be these

:

metro- Vi • • ?• • 7- •

poiitan. h,pxscop% et metropohtam aicebantur a prcccipuis seu pri-

cfp.V
v

' mariis civitatibus, sicut Basilium metrcpolitanumCappado-

cum Zozomenus vocat, Lib. Hi. cap. 16 ; et archiepiscopi,

qualem Seleucice fuisse Simeonem idem retulit, Lib. ii. cap.

8. Patriarcha totius alicujus provincial dicebatur episco-

pus, ut Socrates indicat, Lib. v. cap. 8 1
:
" Bishops and

metropolitans were named of the chief and principal cities; as

Zozomenus calleth Basil the metropolitan of Cappadocia, Lib.

Hi. cap. 16 ; and archbishops, such as he reporteth that

Simeon was of Seleucia, Lib. ii. cap. 8. Patriarch of some

whole province was called a bishop ; as Socrates sheweth, Lib.

v. cap. 8." Wherefore it is too much boldness in you to

avouch so manifest untruths. Neither is it any marvel though3

Forgery you quote not the places ; for forgery seeketh corners 3
.

comers. And, although that which hath been hitherto alleged out

of the councils of Nice and Antioch, with the judgment of so

many learned men interpreting the same, might serve to per-

suade any reasonable man that the office and name of arch-

bishop and metropolitan is both of great antiquity and not for

one action only, or a " dancing " office (as you would have it),

but fixed and permanent
;

yet, because I have to do with

quarrellers, before I go any further in confuting, I will set

down the judgment of other ancient and famous writers also,

who allow both of these names and offices ; and first I will re-

cite such as have the names expressed with the offices, then

such as speak of the very thing itself without the names. I

will begin with councils.

councils, of The council of Nice, as you have heard, hath the name of

Lnd office of metropolitan, and doth limit unto him certain provinces, to

S,
e
d
tr

ar
p
ch-

itan
govern and take the care of 4

. It hath been declared that
bishop, &c.
Cone. Nicen. „

can. 4. 6. 7. [i Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap.vn. col. 489. Conf. boz.

in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. m. cap. xvi., Lib. ii. cap. ix.

;

Socr. Lib. v. cap. viii. pp. 427, 8, 371, 217, 8.]

[2 Through, Def. B.]

[
3 " My quotation of the Centuries was easy to find. ..it is in the beginning of

the chapter which you alleged."—Sec. Repl. p. 493.]

[* 'ETrto-KOTTOi/ TTpoa-ijKei /jLaXurTa nev inro iravrwv tuiv iv Trj eirapx'? xa8i-

a-racrBai. ei Se Svax^ph elr\ TdrowvTO,...Tpel<; kirl to au-ro avvayo/xevov9,...TOTe

TtjV yeipoTOViav iroieioQai. to Se Kvpos tuiv yivofxivrnv SiSocrQai Kad' eKaaTnv

iirapxiav™ nVTpoiro\iTV.-C<mci\. Nic. can. 4. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart.

Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. It. col.29.Conf. cans. 6, 7- ibid. col. 32. Seebefore.page 144,

notes 1, 2.]
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both M. Calvin, Illyricus, M. Fox, and others, do acknow- The name
of nrch —

ledge the names and office of patriarchs and archbishops, &c, bishop and

in the same canon to be contained 5
. Neither do they, nor any ^mln.

other learned writer, deny these names and offices to have been

in the primitive church, and that fixed to certain places and

persons, not moveable by actions, nor practised by course.

Likewise you have heard how that council, by this clause

Secundum morem antiquum : " according to the ancient cus-

tom," doth signify that these names and offices have 6 been in

the church of long time ; or else it would not have been said to

be " an old custom."

Moreover, the ninth canon of the council of Antioch, before c nc. An-

alleged, is most plain and evident, both for the name and the

thing, together with the long continuance ofthem in the church 7
.

The 20. canon of the same council of Antioch saith di- can. 20.

rectly that no bishops may call a several council without the

consent of their metropolitans 8
.

In the sixth and 37. canons Concilii Arelatensis, mention cone. Areiat.

is made of the metropolitan, of his authority in ordering of
ca°' '

37'9

bishops, and of the authority of his synod 10
.

The like both for the name and the matter also touching cone. Laod.

ordaining of bishops is in the twelfth , canon of the council of
can ' 121

Laodicea 11
.

In the second council of Carthage, in the twelfth canon, it cone, earth,

is evident that there was a " primate " in every province, and
that without his commandment it was not lawful for any to be
ordained bishop 12

.

In the 13. and 17, and divers other canons of the general cone, earth.° can. 13. 17.

&c.

[
5 See before, pages 147, &c] [« Hath, Def. B.J

[
7 Concil. Antioch. can. 9. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. II. col.

565. See before, page 146, note 1.]

[
8 Mtj h^eZvai Se -rivaz Kad' eauTous iroieiaQai avev twi/ ir£Tri(TTevfievuiv t<xs

fiirrpoTrokeis.—Can. 20. ibid. col. 572.] [9 17, Def. B.J

[
10 IUud autem ante omnia clareat, eum qui sine conscientia metropolitani

constitutus fueritepiscopus, juxta magnam synodum esse episcopum non debere
Concil. Arelat. 11. can. 6. ibid. Tom. IV col. 1012. Hoc etiam placuit custo-
diri, ut nihil contra magnam synodum metropolitani sibi sestiment vindican-
dum—Ibid. can. 56 (al. 37). col. 1017.]

[
ll Tlepi tov T-ois eTTto-KoTrous, Kpicrei ruv /x^TpoiroXiTwi, Kal twv irepi^ iiri-

<tk6ttu,v, KaQLa-raaQai eh T»ji/ ^KX^cnao-TtfcjJy dpX^u, Sktos Zk ttoXXoO £(SoKLfia<r.
,xevovs, ev tb ™? Xo'yo) tJJs ir£o-T6ws, Kal TJf toD eiBeo^ \6yov iroXn-e^.—Concil.
Laod. can. 12. ibid. Tom. I. col. 1497.J

P Concil. Carthag. 11. can. 12. ibid. Tom. II. cols. 1162, 3. This canon is

the same with that which follows.]

ii. can. 12.
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of
h
arch

me C0unc^ °f Carthage, as it is in the Greek copy, the authority

bishop and of the " primate " is also expressed 1
.

poMan. ^n ^e council of Chalcedon the name of " archbishop " is

cone, chai- sundry times used : Flavianus is there called " archbishop of

Constantinople," Dioscorus " archbishop of Alexandria," and
one Atticus, bishop of Nicopolis, doth call the said Dioscorus

archiepiscopum nostrum : " our archbishop." Leo is called

" archbishop of Rome," &c.2

Of the councils that followed there is no doubt ; and it were
but superfluous for me to stand in reciting of them ; and there-

fore this shall suffice for the councils, to shew that both the

name of " metropolitan or archbishop," and also the autho-

rity, is not unheard of in the church of Christ, or a flitting or

sliding office.

Fathers and Now to the fathers and stories. Epiphanius, Lib. ii.
stories, of the * r '

Xlofarch-
-* om - ii. Hair. 68, calleth one Peter "archbishop of Alex-

EpilThanius.
andria." And, that it may fully appear that it was both a

continual office and of great authority and jurisdiction, I will

set down his words

:

Et Meletius quidem in carcere detentus erat una cum
prcedictis martyribus, ac Petro Alexandria} archiepiscopo,

fyc.
3

: " And Meletius truly was kept in prison together with the

fore-named martyrs, and Peter the archbishop of Alexandria;

and Meletius seemed to excel the other bishops of Egypt, for

he had the second place after Peter in his archbishopric, as

being under him to help him, and looking to ecclesiastical

[
l ...6<peiXei wap' vp.u>v to opiadevTa eK to>v irpo Vfia'v, <i>v\ayQrjvai' tov Tivav

o!s eTi>X6" dfiov\u>9 ol TTptoTeiovre? Tt/s olaairjiroTe iirap-)(ia^ ol) KOTaToX/itucri.

r7ro\Xol ovv eiriarKOTTOi trvvayQevTeS) eiriarKonrov yeipoTovt\crovo-iv' ei Se dvdyKtj

yevrjTaiy T/oeis eTri&Koiroi ev oI(v8iIttot€ dv tottio ufft, tw tov TrpuiTevovTO<s Trap-

ayyekfiaTi. -xeipoTovqaovaiv tov kirio-Ko-Kov Cod. Canon. Eccles. Afric. can.

13. ibid. col. 1055 ; see also can. 17. ibid. col. 1058. Conf. Synod. Carthag. cans.

13, 17. in Canon. Apost. Concil. &c. cum Comm, Theod. Balsam. Lut. Par.

1620. pp. 611, 27.

J

[
2 Concil. Calched. Act. I. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. IV- cols. 148, 9, 52.]

[
3

... Kal 6 fiev MeXrjTios ev tco 5eo-jiuiTr\plto Kadeipy/jLevoi nv, avros T6 Kal ol

n-poeipnp-evoL fxdpTvpes, dp.a to irpoeipti/xeyui Xlerpia ™" ttjs AXe^avipeias apX'"

eirio-KOTrw. eSoKei Se Kal b Me/Vt/Tios tw» [ttji/J xa-rd Trjf AtyvirTov irponKuiv, Kal

SevTepevaiv™ neVpfti Ka-ra Ttjv dpx<-viri<rKOTrriv, a' s ^'' dvTi\tj\]/etas avTov xdpiv,

vtt' ai/TOV Se (av, Kal inr' avTov t« eKKk-qo-iatnixd dvacpepcov. tovto yap I0OS ea-Ti,

tov ev tv AXegav&peia apxtexio-Ko-n-ov irao-i]? Te AlyvTTTOv Kal 9)]/3<u<5os, Ma-

paiu&TOV Te, Kal Ai/3vt)S, 'ApiJ.wviaKijs, Map<uujTi(5o's Te Kal UevTairoXews, ex<ov

Ttjv e/c/c\»).Tta(TTiK:tii/ cWkmo-ij/—Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. Hser. Lib. n. Tom.

ii. Ha:r. Ixviii. 1. Tom. I. p. 717-1
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matters under him. For this is the custom, that the bishop of The name

Alexandria hath the ecclesiastical government of all Egypt, bishop and

Thebais, and Mareota, and Libya, and Ammonica, and Mareo- f^j^
tis, and Pentapolis."

In the same leaf he calleth this Peter archbishop three j^ter arch-

times. This Peter lived in the year of our Lord three hun- fL'ov£
n
twenty

dred and four, twenty years at the least before the council the'comicu

of Nice.
ofNice -

The same Epiphanius, in the same book and tome, Hcer. 69,

writeth thus : Quotquot enim ecclesice in Alexandria catho- idem.

licce ecclesice sunt, sub uno archiepiscopo sunt'1,

: " All the

churches that are catholic churches in Alexandria are under

one archbishop." And a little after he calleth Meletius

" archbishop of Egypt," but yet subject to Alexander the

archbishop of Alexandria 5
; and all this was before the council

of Nice.

What can be spoken more aptly and more plainly to my
purpose? And, if T. C. will cavil at the authority of the

author (which is the poorest shift that can be, especially when
the author is so generally allowed), then for brevity's sake

I do refer him to the epistle of Janus Cornarius prefixed be-

fore this book 6
, and to that which afterward I have alleged

in his defence out of the Centuries.

Athanasius was called archbishop of Alexandria ; and, that

it may appear that it was not a bare title, but an office of

government, you shall find these words in his second Apology

:

Ischaras quidam, ut nequaquam clericus, ita moribus Athanas.
• 7 . . 7 Apol. 2.

improbissimus conatus est sui pagi msulas decipere, jactans
sese clericum esse. Id ubi rescivisset ejus loci presbyter, mihi
turn ecclesias perlustranti renunciavit : ego igitur, fyc? " A
certain man named Ischaras, as he was no clerk, so was he

\* Id. ibid. Haer. lxix. 1. p. 727.]

[ AvriveyKe Toivvv eis to ioto tov apx^-ma^KOTrov AXe^di/Spov 6 dpx^^^KO-
moi MeXtirios 6 Kara tjjv Alyvirrov, inro 6e Xe

~
lPa 'AXegdvdpov sSokci elvat Id.

ibid. 3. p. 729.]

L
6 Id. Contr. Octoag. Ha*. Op. Panar. Iano Cornar. Interp. Basil. 1543.

Praef. foil. a. 2, &c]
[ ... 'Io-xupas i-ts oii™ \ey6fievos, ou k\j)/)ik(5s, dXXd Kal tov rpoirov irovnpos,

eirexelpei tous evrrj ISia kw/xt, irXavau, Xeyuv elvai Tiua kavrov KXripiKov. tovto
p.ad<JV o tS>v to'to Trp^u-repo,, irepLepxopeva, ptoi t« 6KKXV crias dvayyiXXei,
Kal diroo-TeWm vbv airm MaKdpwvirpevPuTepov KaXivai -rbv'laxipav. ebpovres
Si a.i,Tdv iwoSi/ra Kal KaTaKcip.euoV tv Ke\\(w, ivreWovTai tw ira-rpi avTod
irapayyelXai -ru> vl(S, p.r,Seu ri towOtou tirLxeipeTv, oXov e'ip,,Tai kut avroO
Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Apolog. contr. Arian. 63. Tom. I. p. 181.J

[WHITGIFT, If.]
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The name most wicked in manners, who went about to deceive the isles
ot arch- .

bishop and of his precinct, boasting that he was a clerk ; when the priest

poiitaii. °f ^at place understood thereof, he told it unto me when I

was visiting my churches ; so I sent the same man together

with Macharius the priest to fetch unto me Ischaras, whom
when they found sick in his chamber, they commanded his

father to warn his son, that he attempted no such thing as

was reported of him." And after in the same place followeth

Ischaras' 1
letters of submission to Athanasius. In the same

Apology there are letters of submission written by Arsennius

bishop of Hipsell, and the ministers and deacons of the same

diocese, to Athanasius : the beginning of the letters is this

:

Et nos quoque diligentes paeem et unanimitatem cum ec-

clesia catholica, cui tu per Dei gratiam prcefectus es, volens-

que ecclesiastico canoni pro veteri institute subjici, scribimus

tibi, papa dilecte, promittimusque in nomine Domini nos

deinceps non communicaturos cum schismaticis. #c.2 " And
we also, loving peace and concord with the catholic church,

over which thou art by the grace of God appointed, and willing

according to the old custom to be subject to the ecclesiastical

canon, write to thee, loving father, and in the name of the

Lord promise that we henceforth will not communicate with

the schismatics."

By this it is plain that Athanasius had great jurisdiction

over many bishops, and other ministers, and ecclesiastical

persons. Again in the same Apology mention is made of an

archbishop 3
.

In the same book the priests and deacons of the churches

of Mareota, in an epistle that they writ to the synod, besides

that they call Athanasius episcopum nostrum*: "our bishop,"

they shew that he used to visit the church solemnly accom-

panied. Their words are worth the noting, and be these

following : Utpote qui non longis finibus ab episcopo diste-

mus, et comites in lustranda Mariote ei cohcesimus; nunquam

enim ille solus visitandi causa itinera obire solet, sed comi-

tes secum trahere, presbyteros et diaconos et non paucos ex

plebe 5
: " Because we dwell not far from the bishop, and we

accompanied him whilst he visited Mariotes ; for he is never

P Ischara, Def. B.] [
2 Ibid. 64. pp. 181, 2.]

[
3 Ibid. 69. p. 185.] [

4 Ibid. 74. p. 190.]

[
5 Ibid. p. 191.]
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wont alone to take journeys in visitations, but to take com- The name

panions with him, priests and deacons, and many of the people." bishop and

And his own words a little before that epistle speaking of
™e

j^
these priests and deacons be these : Et mecum provincias lus-

trabant*: "And they visited the provinces with me." Whereby
also it is evident that he had a large jurisdiction, and that he

did visit his provinces. The same Athanasius, in that Apology,

declaring what this place called Mariotes is, saith : Mariotes

ager est in Alexandria, quo in loco nunquamfuit episcopus,

imo ne chorepiscopus quidem ; sed universal ejus loci ecclesiai

episcopo Alexandrino subjacent; tamen ut singuli pagi suos

presbyteros habeant 1
: " Mariotes is a territory of Alexandria,

where there was never bishop, no, not so much as a bishop's

deputy; but all the churches of that place are under the

bishop of Alexandria
; yet so that every village have their

priests."

In his epistle Ad solitariam vitam degentes, he calleth

" Lucius metropolitan of Sardinia," and " Dionysius metropo-
litan of Mediolane 8."

Socrates, Lib. v. cap. 8, saith that in the council of Con- Socrates.

stantinople " they confirmed the faith of the Nicene council,

and appointed patriarchs, assigning their provinces, that the
bishops of one diocese should not intermeddle in other churches
(for this before was indifferently used by reason of persecution).

And to Nectarius was allotted Megalopolis and Thracia. &c.9 "

The same is to be seen in the canons of that council of

Constantinople 10
. juitmsan.

I omit Justinian the emperor, who so often mentioneth
these names and offices in his Constitutions 11

. I also omit that niyricus,

Illyricus calleth Cyprian "metropolitan of Carthage ;" and the

[
e

... Kal ev t;7 ireptoSela abv e/xol ovtes, &c.—Ibid. p. 190.]

[
7 Ibid. 85. p. 200.]

[ ... UavXTvos 6 dir& Tpt/Sepcov tjjs priTpoiroXeoos tuiv TaXXiuiv Iot io-kottos,
Kal AovKi(pep 6 dird pnTpoTroXeios tjjs Xapdwias eirta-Koiros, Eixre'^to's re 6 dird
BepKeXXuiv t^s 'IxaXias, Kal Aiovvaios o diro MeSwXdvuiv, ea-rt Se Kal avrrj
ju^Tpd7roXi5 Tijs 'lTa\ia<s.—Id. Hist. Arian. ad Monach. 33. Tom. I. p. 363.J

[
9

... e/3e/3aiWccv -re aS8is Trju ev Nocata irLaTiv Kal iraTpidpxa? KaTeanivav,
Siaueip.dp.evot t«s eirapxias, uiar-re xous virep SioUtia-iv enriaKoiroxit Tats inrepo-
pioil eKKkriviais p.j virepflaiveiV toDto yap Trpo-repov Sid tous Siwyp.ov? eyhe-ro
dStaQSpws- Kal K\r,povTai Ne/CTa'ptos piv -rnv UeyaXoiroXiv Kal t,]v Opd^V
k.t.X—Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. viii". pp.
217,8.]

*^

[
I0 Concil. Constant, cans. 1, 2. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. II. cols. 946, 7.]

[
u See below, page 166, note 5.]

11—2

Cent. iv.
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The name
of arch-
bishop and
metro-
politan.

The office of
metropolitan
and arch-
bishop
without
the name.

Cyprian.

Greg.
Nazi.

Eusebius.

Athanasius.

fourth Century, where Ambrose is called metropolitan, having

government of many churches 1
. Neither shall I need to re-

peat the places of Calvin 2
, M. Fox 3

, M. Beza, Lib. Conf.

cap. 5,
4 or other late writers' judgments, who directly confess

that these names were usual in the primitive church, and that

the office was permanent ; for this that is spoken may suffice.

I will come to those authors and places, where the office

and jurisdiction is spoken of, though the name be not ex-

pressed.

Cyprian, Lib. iv. Epist. 8, saith that he had a large

province : Habet enim Numidiam et Mauritaniam sibi co-

hwrentes 5
: "For it hath Numidia and Mauritania annexed

unto it." And Gregory Nazianzene, in the oration that he

made in the commendation of Cyprian, saith that "he did rule

and govern not only the churches of Carthage or Afric, sed

et Hesperice universce ; imo orienti fere ipsi ad finem usque

meridiei et septentrionis 6
: but of all Spain, and almost of the

whole east, unto the end of the south and the north." And
what was this else but to be an archbishop ?

Eusebius, Lib. vi. cap. 1, saith that Demetrius was bishop

of the parishes of Alexandria, and of Egypt ; and this Deme-

trius lived anno Domini 191. Eusebius testifieth there likewise

that one Julianus was before him in the same room 7
.

Athanasius, in an epistle that he writ de sententia Dionysii

episcopi Alexand. contra Arianos, affirmeth ad Dionysium

[' Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. x. col. 1150. See before,

page 155.]

[
2 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 4. Tom. IX. p. 286. See

before, page 147, note 10.]

[
3 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 11. See before, page 144.]

[
4 Neque vero nos ignoramus quam multa sint a veteribus constituta de epi-

scoporum, metropolitarum, et patriarcharum sedibus, idque optimo zelo, et de-

finitis cujusque limitibus, certaque attributa auctoritate Th. Beza? Confess.

Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 29. p. 142.]

[
5

... habet etiam Numidiam et Mauritanias duas sibi cohasrentes.—Cypr. Op.
Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. xlviii. p. 91.]

[
6

... oil yap T>7e TLa.p\r\Soviwv TrpoKade^eTat p.6vov £(v/cX))(rias, ovSe tjJs e£

eneivov Kal oY eKelvov irepifioijTov fteXP 1 """ AfppiKtjs, dWd Kai Tra'crijs tiJs e<T7re-

piov, ax^Sdv Se Kal tijs eio'as air^!, votLov we Kal fiopiov Xt/Jems, ecp' o<ra e/ceTi/os

rJX.8e™ 6avp.aTt.—Gregor. Naz. Op. Par. 1778-1840. Orat. xxiv. 12. Tom. I.

p. 445. It appears that there was a Cyprian of Antioch ; and Gregory seems to

have confused the two.]

[
7 AeKaTov ixev yap eirelx* Se/Jijpos tTji fiaaikeias eros" tJyeiTO <5e 'AXe^au-

Speias Kal tijs Xoittijs Aiyvir-rov AaiTos" Tail/ 5« aliTodt irapoiKiwv tjjv eirttncoTTfjw

veuiar-ri tote /uera 'louXiavov Atjymj'-rpios V7rei\ilcpei..—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles.

Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 164.]
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Alexandria episcopum curam etiam ecclesiarum in Pentapoli The name
• • of JlFCil—

superioris Libya pertinuisse 8
: "that unto Dionysius bishop bishop and

of Alexandria the care of the churches in Pentapolis of the p^n.
higher Libya pertained." And it is manifest in the same

epistle, that these churches had their bishop besides. For

Eusebius, Lib. vii. cap. 26, writeth that Basilides was bishop Euseb.

of the parishes of Pentapolis while Dionysius lived 9
; so that

it is evident that Dionysius was an archbishop. And this is

that Dionysius that is called Alexandrinus, whose works be

extant, and is one of the most ancient writers. The same

Eusebius saith that Gregory did govern the churches through-

out Pontus10
.

Sozomen, Lib. vii. cap. 19, saith that, " though there be sozom.

many cities in Scythia, yet they have but one bishop 11 ."

Theodoret, Lib. iv. cap. 11, testifieth that " Amphilochius, Theodoret.

to whom the metropolitan city of Lycaonia was committed to

be governed, did also govern that whole country, and did

drive from thence the heresy of the Messalians." And in the

same chapter we read that Letoius, governor of the churches

of Militia, burned monasteries infected with that heresy 18
; which

declareth that bishops had then great authority in government.

Aurelius, bishop of Carthage, in the council of Afric, cone awc.

said that he had the oversight and care of many churches 13
,
orseco.

[
8 'Ev TLevTairoXei t^s avco Ai/3ur)9 Tr]ViKavTa tlvcs twv eiricncoTruiv &<ppo-

vr\aav tce 2a/3eXXtou'...TOUTO paQtav Awvvo-ws, auTOS yap e^X6
'T^v pepifivav Ttxtv

«KK\i)CTiuiv eKeivaw, Rep.irei k.-t.X.—Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Epist. de Sentent.

Dionys. 5. Tom. I. p. 246.]

[
9 'EttJ towtois Kat BamXeiSri tuiv Kara UevTairoXiv irapoiKiwv kiriaKoirto

ypdqbuiv [Aiovvaios], <pt]<rlv havTov eh tjjV dp-ftiv efiiyijo-iv TreiroirjoQai tov 'E/c-

KXr)(Tia<nov.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. vii. cap. xxvi. p. 226.

J

[
10

... usv eirL<rtip.ovs pdXi&Ta eyvwpev Qeodtopov, oe ?lv CCUT09 outos 6 Kad' »j/xas

GTriGKOiruiv diafioijTOs Tpriyoptos' tov t€ clvtov dSeX<pov 'Adiiv63u)pov'...TO(ravTi}v

dirt]veyKavTO irepl Ta dela Xoyia fieXTiwaiv, ais 6Tt veovs apcpui eiridKoirri^ tuiv

narrd Hovtov eKKXi)aiiov d^LtaQijvai Id. ibid. Lib. VI. cap. xxx. p. 187.]

[ ... dp-eXei 2Ku0at TroXXal iroXeis ovTes
r eva TrdvTes e'lri&KO'irov eyovtTlv *—

Soz. in eod. Lib. vn. cap. xix. p. 595.]

[
12 Aijtoios p.i)v ovv, 6 tCov MeXeTivtov eKuXria-iav iduvas, dvi]p £j|Xa> 6e<w

Koo-fxovp.evos, iroXXd -riji voaov i-au-njs (nrdaavra Qea&dpevos povaaTijpia, pdX-
Xov Se crjn'iXata Xjjo-TpiKa, eveirpriae TavTa, Kal tovs Xukous e/c T779 iroipvi]9 e£t)-

Xatrev. uaavTufs He Kal 6 Traveitpnpos Ayu^tXdx'os, Trjv AvKaovwv prjTpoiroXLV
vep.eiv ireTn.o-Tevp.evos, Kal airav IQuviav to eOvos, eTno-K>j\|/-<i(xai/ avTOos ti)V Xipr]V

TavTi\v paduiv, e£ai>e<rrr)<re trdXiv, Kal to 1/77-' avTov vep.61j.eva ttii Xtt!/3tjs eKeiviji

i)Xev6epu>o-e iroip.vi.ov.—Theod. in eod. Lib. iv. cap. xi. pp. 163, 4.]

[
13 AvptiXios eiriarKoiros e7Trev\..eiret.8ii olSaTe iroXXwv eKK\ricnu>v Kal XelP°-

Toviiov (ppovTiSa p.e fiao-Ta^eiv,—Cod. Canon. Eccles. Afric. can. 55. in Concil.

Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. 1078, 9.]
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The name But what need I labour so much in a matter that cannot
of arch- ,

bishop and be unknown to any that is of any reading ? This therefore shall

politan. suffice both for the name and office of an archbishop and me-

tropolitan, &c, against the unlearned distinction that you have

used in answering St Ambrose 1
.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 66, Sect. 5.

Sozomenus, likewise, Lib. ii. of his ecclesiastical his-

tory, cap. 8, calleth Simeon archbishop of Seleucia 2
,

and Basil the great metropolitan of Cappadocia, Lib. Hi.

cap. 16. 3

T. C. Page 71, Sect. ult.

"Basil," you say, " the great metropolitan of Cappadocia." Ihave shewed
what the word metropolitan signifieth, and how there was not then such a

metropolitan as we have now, and as the Admonition speaketh against.

You play as he which is noted as none of the wisest among* the merchants,

which thought that every ship that approached the haven was his ship.

For so you think that, wheresoever you read metropolitan or archbishop,

forthwith you think there is your metropolitan, or your archbishop, where

as it shall appear that, besides the name, they are no more like than a

bishop with us is like a minister.

Jo. Whitgift.

What this word " metropolitan " signifieth, what office

and jurisdiction he had, is before sufficiently declared, and

may more at large appear in the Constitutions of Justinian 5
;

likewise, whether our metropolitans in office anything at all

[' Cartwright considers that, "for this great shew the A. bringeth into the

stage, they are scarce worth the looking on." He will not allow any earlier autho-

rity than that of Epiphanius, " the first of ancient writers that gave this name

place in his writings." He maintains, therefore, that it was not "from the times

of the apostles ;" and concludes : " So we see that, of all the testimonies the Answ.

hath mustered, there is not one that hath stricken one stroke, in the quarrel of

that antiquity of the name of archbishop."—Sec. Repl. pp. 494, 5.]

[
2 ... Kal &iafidXS.ov<TL...'S,VfJLeuivnv tov Tore dpx>-eiri(TKOTrov SfXeuKei'as Kal

K"7-»ja-!<£tt>i''ro9, k.t.X Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. ir.

cap. ix. p. 371.J

[
3

... a/.ie';\ei toi Kal Ba<ri\etos, 6 TtjV KaTTiraSoKaiv /ivTpoTrokiv fierd ravra

e-n-KTKOTnio-as, k.t.X Id. ibid. Lib. III. cap. xvi. pp. 427, 8.]

[
4 Amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 Corp. Jur. Civil. Amst. 1663. Auth. Coll. 1. Tit. vi. Novell, vi. capp. 2, 3, 8,

Epil.; Auth. Coll. ix. Tit. vi. Novell, cxxiii. capp. 3, 10,22. Tom. II. pp. 13, &c,

169, 70, 73.]
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differ from them. Surely, he that shall well consider your The name
• j/l' l i/i a of arch-

UIiapt answers and your utopical jests, may think that you bishop and

wear the livery of those "merchants" you talk of, and may ^^
very well sail in their ships.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 72, Sect. 1.

I cannot tell whether you would abuse your reader here with the

foliation of the accent, because this word "great" is soplaced between Basil

and metropolitan that it may be as well referred to the metropolitan as to

Basil, and so, you having put no comma, it seemeih you had as lief have

your reader read,"great metropolitan" as "great Basil." But, that the sim-

pler sort be not deceived thereby, it is not out of the way to let the reader

soz. vi. Lib. understand what a great metropolitan this ivas; which ap-
c' 16'

peareth, for that, when he was threatened by the magistrate

confiscation of his goods, answered that he was not afraid of the

threatenings, and that all his goods were " a very few books and an old

gown 6." Such were then those metropolitans, under whose shadows M.
Doctor goeth about to shroud all this pomp and princely magnificence

of archbishops'*.

Jo. Whitgift.

You search very narrowly when you miss not a " comma,"

but you know what nugator signifieth 8
. All men of learning

can tell that Basil is in common speech called " Basil the

great." And yet, if he were called " great metropolitan," the

title might very well agree unto him ; for he had large and

ample jurisdiction, being bishop of Cappadocia; as Athanasius

doth also witness in his epistle written to Palladius 9
.

The contention is for the name and the office, not for the

riches; although I think that there both are and have 10 been

bishops in England as poor as Basil, if they had been taken

so soon after they were placed in their bishoprics as Basil was
now at this time.

[
6

... eiye oiicriav p.ev ovk ex<», /(5a/c<os Te Kal (3i(3\ia 6\iya Soz. in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Lib. vi. cap. xvi. p. 535.]

[
7 Of our archbishops, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
8 " ... he might know that, although a comma be but a little prick, yet it oft

maketh a great matter."— Sec. Repl. p. 496.]

[
9

... So^aX^eTuxyav toi> Kipwv toi/ Se&WKOTCt Ty KairTraSoKia toiovtov eirl-

vkottov, k.t.X—Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Ad Pallad. Presb.Epist. Tom. I.

Pars ii. p. 957.]

[
I0 Hath, Def. B.J
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The name Chapter ii. The Thirtieth Division.
of arch- l

bish°P and T. C. Page 72, Sect. 2, 3, 4.
metro- e> > ' '

politan. jig for Simeon, archbishop of Seleucia, I will not deny but at that

tn JJ

nadvised txm& was the name of archbishops. For then Satan had made, through

the titles of archbishops, primates, and patriarchs l
, as it were three stairs,

whereby antichrist might climb up into his cursed seat, notwithstanding

there wanted not good decrees of godly councils which did strike at these

proud names, and went about to keep them down. But the swelling waters

of the ambition of divers could not by any banks be kept in, which, having

once broken out in certain places, afterwards covered almost the face of
the whole earth.

This endeavour of godly men may appear in the council of Carthage,

which decreed that the bishop of the first seat should not be called cone, earth.

*£aPX0V T™v Lep*a>v V a-Kpov Ifpea fj rowvrov ti TroYe 2
, that is,

caP- 3S-

" either the chief of the priests, or the high priest, or any such thing ;" by

which words " any such thing" he shutteth out the name of archbishop, and

all such haughty titles.

The same decree also was made in the African council3 ; cone. Tom. i.

and, ifyou say that it was made against the pope of Rome, or
cap

'
6'

to forbid that any man should be called archbishop, shew me where there

was either bishop of Rome, or any other that ever made any such title or

challenge to be the general bishop of all at that time, when this council of

Carthage was holden, when as the first of those which did make any such

challenge was the bishop of Constantinople, which, notwithstanding, chal-

An untruth, lenged not the preeminence first over all, but that he might ordain bishops

of Asia, Pontus, Thracia, which were before appointed by their synods

;

and this was in the council of Chalcedony which was long after that

council of Carthage before remembered.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is 5 before sufficiently declared that these names and

offices were allowed and confirmed by the council of Nice 6
, and

therefore not brought in by Satan. Moreover this Simeon,

archbishop of Seleucia, lived, as it may appear by most chroni-

cles, about the time of the council of Nice, and was martyred

by Sapores the king of Persia.

[' Of archbishop, primate, patriarch, Repl. 1 and 2.]

P "Qcrre tov t^s TrpwTfjs KaQeSpai eiri&K.oTrov /uij XeyeaQai e^apxov k. t. \.

TowvTo-rpoirov tI-kots Cod. Canon. Eccles.Afric. can. 3y.in Concil. Stud.Labb.

et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. col. 1070.]

[
3 Concil. Afric. cap. 6. in Crabb. Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I. p. 503.]

[
4 ... KCtl UlO-Te TOVS T77S IIoi/Tl/OJS, KCll Trj<S 'AaiCLVljl, KCtl T7)S QpaKlKTJS <5lOlJO|-

ereais |Uj]Tp07ro\iTas fiovovs, en Se KCtl toDs ev Toll fSapfiaptKoTs kirivKoirows Tail/

nrpoeipr)fxevuiv iioiKn<rewv xeij°OTOi"' tr a ' i7r° Tovirpoeipnfievou dyiuiTaTov dpovov

Tiis Kcna K.wvaTavri.vovTro\tv dyi.uiTa.Tivz 6K«:Xt)(rias.—Concil. Calched. Act. XVI.

in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. IV- col. 798. Conf. col. 818.J

[
5 If this-, Def. B.] [" See before, pages 137, 44, &c.]
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Which peradventure if you had understood, you would nmme
not have burst out into this heat of words ; for then might you bishop and

have made the same answer to Ambrose his authority which
™$ti.n.

was long after him, and so kept secret your own fond device.

The council of Carthage and also of Afric was at that

time, wherein the bishop of Rome, by his legates, did claim

the right of hearing of appeals, from whomsoever they were

made, and for his purpose alleged a counterfeit canon of the

council of Nice. Wherefore it is most certain, that then the

bishop of Rome began at the least to .claim the superiority

over all churches, and to take upon him as it were the name

of universal bishop ; and therefore this canon is made against

him.

And that this is true, the epistle of the council of Afric

written to Celestinus, then bishop of Rome, declareth. For,

after that they have desired him that he would admit no such

appeals, nor absolve such as they should excommunicate, be-

cause that was to do against the decrees of the council of

Nice, and to abridge them of their jurisdiction and liberty

;

they add and say :

" Both because this privilege hath been taken from the

church of Afric by no constitution of the fathers, and also the

decrees of the council of Nice hath committed both the inferior

clerks and the bishops themselves unto their metropolitans

;

for it was discreetly and rightly considered that all matters

are to be determined in the places where they began, and that

no province can lack the grace of the Holy Ghost, whereby
the priest of Christ may be able both wisely to see, and also

constantly to maintain the right ; especially for that it is lawful

for every man that shall mislike the discretion of the judges

to appeal either to particular councils within the same pro-

vince, or else to an universal council ; unless perchance some
man will think that God is able to inspire the trial of justice

into one man alone, and will not inspire the same into a great
number of priests meeting together in council. And how may
such beyond-sea judgment be thought good, whereunto the
persons of the witnesses which in trial of truth are thought
necessary, either for that they be women, or for the infirmity

of their age, or for many other incident lets, cannot be
brought ? Now that any should be sent abroad as it were
from your holiness' side, we find it not decreed in any council."



M. Fox.
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T^name And a little after :
" And send you not any your clerks hither

bishop and to execute justice at any man's request; lest we seem to bring

politan. the smoky puff of the world into the church of Christ. &C. 1 "

Whereby it is plain that they only prohibit that title of

universality and of general jurisdiction that the bishop of

Rome now claimed, and at that time began to claim, over all

churches, and not the names of superiority due unto any in

their own province. For that prerogative of jurisdiction over
bishops and other ministers they acknowledge to be due to the

metropolitan ; as it is.evident in the words of that same epistle

which I have recited.

pr1ma?™ai-
of Moreover, it is manifest that this name "archbishop" was

£ouncii
n
of
he then used

>
and after that time continued and not disallowed

Carthage,
j>y any; as it may appear by that which hath been hitherto

written. And this name " primate " (which is as haughty as

the name of archbishop) is allowed even in that council of

Carthage, as may appear in the 13. 17. and 23. canons, as it

is in the Greek copy 2
. Wherefore, in my opinion, M. Fox

doth aptly decide this controversy, in that learned treatise of

his first tome, where he, speaking of this same council and
of this canon which you have recited (for I suppose you did

[ Mij ovv ol iv TT? ISia eirapyia diro tiJs tcoivtovias dvapTrjdeVTes, irapd tijs

<rrjs oyioxruj/tjs tnrovSaiws Kal Kadws fu; xprj cpavuSaiv diroKafiio-Tapevoi Trj koivoo-

via. Kai tiSv Trpeo-fivTepuiv Se bpoiws, Kal™ eTropivwv KXt]pLKtov to's dvaiSeXs

airocpvyai, <os earTi <rov dgiov, aTroSicogei r] dyiwcrivr] ?j o-ij' iireiSrj Kal ov Sid

Ttj/os opov Tiav iraTepuiv tovto dwriyopevTai Trj iv 'AcppiKy iKKXrjcria, Kal to
ylrr\cpicrp.aTa Trj? iv Ni/caia avvoSov, eiTe KXripiKovs tov KaTWTepov fiadpov, e'lTe

avToi/s Toil? eiriarKOTrovs to?s iSiois pr)TpoiroXiTai9 cpavepiaTa-ra KaTeTrep\f/av.

(TvveTtas yap Kal SiKaiws cvvelSev, d-rwa SrjiroTe irpdypaTa dvacpvuxri, tovto iv

tois ISiois ocpeiXeiv 'jrepaTova-Qai tottois' ovTe yap pta Kal eKacTrj trpovoia iXoyl-

travTO iXXeiireiv Trjv "^aptv tov dyiov Hi/evyuaxos, Si jjs rj StKawaruvrj diro t<Jov tov

X/h<ttou lepitav Kal opaTai <ppovipt*i$, Kal KaTe^eTai GTaOepws' p.d\itTTa, oti

evl Kal exdima crvyKey^(upr]Tai, kdv -rrepl tijs Sikijs tot fiiayvuxxTiov irpo'io-TaTai

auTcu irpos tgs avvoSovs Tijs ISlas iirap^las^ rj ert prjv els oiKovpeviKrjv cvvoSov

£KKa\eara<r6ai' el prj dpa t'ls eo-Tiv, octtis iriaTevcei, evl taTiviStjiroTe Suvacrdai tov

Seov Trjjxwv ipirvevaai Trjv SiKaiOGVvr\v , toIs Se dvapidprJTOis eis vvvoSov avvr\-

6poiapivots lepevcriv dpvelardai. ttcos Se avTij rj irepapaTiKij Kpiais /3e/3a/a ea-Tai,

irpos fjv tu>v papTvpoiv t« dvayKata irpocrunra, rj Sid tiji/ t?js (pvareuys, rj Sid

Trjv tov yrjpws do-deveiav, rj 'jroXXoTs dXXots ipiroSiapoZs eveyQrjvai ov S6va-

Tai ; irepl ydp tov Tivds (oaavel e'/c tov irXevpov Trji aiji ayiuxrui'tjs Ttipirecr-

Qai t ovSepia tuiv TraTepcov arvvoSw opiadev evplcKopev— e/c/3t^3a(TTas tolvvv

kXijpikovs rjpoiv [al. ip.u>v\, tivwv aWovvTtov, pr] diXeTe aTroo-TeXXeiv, prJTe

nrapa^wpelv, 'Lva tov KaTrvdSr\ tv<j>ov tov Kocrpov fiofcwpev eio-dyeiv Trj tov

Xpio-Tov iKKXrio-ia, k. t.X.—Cod. Canon. Eccles. Afric. Epist. ad Pap. Cslest.

138. in Concil. Stud. Labb.et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. cols. 1147,50.]

P Ibid. cans. 13, 17, 23. cols. 1055, 8, 62.J
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borrow it there), signifieth in effect that neither the name of

" primate, archbishop, or metropolitan," is by that canon pro-

hibited, but rather these ambitious titles of " universal bishop,

prince of all priests, head of all priests,'" and such like 3
.

Which names seem to derogate authority both of jurisdiction

and office from all other priests ; and therefore a little after he

saith : " Thus then these titles above recited, as bishop, metro-

politan, bishop of the first seat, primate, patriarch, archbishop,

that is to mean, chief bishop or head bishop to other bishops

of his province, we deny not but were then in old time ap-

plied, and might be applied to the bishop of Rome ; like as the

same also were applied to other patriarchs in other chief cities

and provinces 4." And in the same place, after he hath de-

clared this title (summus orbis pontifex), as it is now used in

Home, to be unheard of in the primitive time of the church,

that is five hundred years after Christ, he saith :
" The like

is to be affirmed also of other presumptuous titles of like am-

bition, as, 'the head of the universal church,' 'the vicar of Christ

in earth,' ' prince of priests,' with such like, which be all new-
found terms, &c.5

; " so that it is plain that these general titles

of universal jurisdiction over all, and not the particular names of

superiority over several churches, is by this council forbidden.

This farther appeareth in the fifth council of Constantinople, cone. c n-

where John, not being content with the name of patriarch of the 2.

'

Constantinople, would needs have it ratified by the council

that he should be called cecumenicus patriarcha, that is,

" universal patriarch 6." Against which title, not of " patriarch,"

but of " universal patriarch," both Pelagius and Gregory, at

that time bishops of Rome, the one succeeding the other, did

earnestly write. And this is the meaning of that canon.

Ignatius, immediately after the apostles' time, calleth a i^ius

bishop principem sacerdotum 1
: " the prince of priests," or |™y

b
™;

se

chief priest ; and so doth Ambrose in the fourth ad Ephesios*. in4- Eph-

[
3 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 12. J

[
4 Id. ibid. p. 13 ; where the bishop of thefirst see, that is to say chief bishop,

and were in the old.
J

[
5 Id. ibid. ; where which all be.]

[
6 John had frequently this title given him in the council. See Constant.

Concil. sub Menna, in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Act v. Tom. V col. 161
Conf. col. 185.]

[
7

... Tifitt fiev tov 6e6i/,...lTri<TKOTrov <5e, o!s dpxiepea.—Ignat. Interp. Epist.
ad Smyrn. 9. in Coteler. Patr. Apostol. Amst. 1724. Vol. II. p. 87.]

[
8 Nam in episcopo omnes ordines sunt; quia primus sacerdos est, hoc est,
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Jf
h
arch™

e But this they do not attribute to any one as having universal
bishop and authority over all, but to every bishop in respect of such as

poHtan. be under him.

Touching " the bishop of Constantinople," you are de-

ceived very much, and declare in him the same unskilfulness

that you have done in the other. For it is evident that he
required this name and title of " universal patriarch " ambiti-

ously, as being desirous to be superior to all the patriai'chs

in the world. This to be true is manifest by the decree of
Distinct 99. Pelagius, Distinct. 99, Canon Nullus 1

; and by the epistles

of Gregory 8
, written purposely of that matter. Neither do I

read in any approved author to the contrary.

Again, you are deceived greatly in the council. For,

though the bishop of Constantinople did challenge in the

council of Chalcedon the right of ordering metropolitans in

those places, yet doth he not in that council challenge the title

of universal patriarch, which notwithstanding was offered to

the bishop of Rome in that council of Chalcedon, but first

cone.Tom.ii. given to the patriarch of Constantinople in the second council

of Constantinople, or, as it is termed in the book of councils,

the fifth, because it was the fifth general council, as it may
appear in the same council. Moreover, whereas you say that

" the bishop of Constantinople required that he might ordain

bishops in Asia, &c," if you mark the words diligently, you

shall perceive that he required therein nothing but according

to the sixth canon of the council of Nice, which is also there

alleged for that purpose ; but I have shewed before how the

bishop of Rome made this challenge of universality in effect,

and in deed, even in that council of Carthage, where this

canon by you alleged is, and therefore I need not stand any

longer upon this point 3
.

princeps est sacerdotum, &c.—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad

Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12. Tom. II. Append, col. 241.]

[} Nullus patriarcharum universalitatis vocabulo unquam utatur : quia siunus

patriarcha universalis dicitur, patriarcharum nomen cseteris derogatur.—Pelag. II.

in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1024. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. xcix.

can. 4. col. 479.]

[
2 Gregor. ibid. can. 5. cols. 479, 80. Conf. Op. Par. 1705. Epist. Lib. vni.

Indict, i. Ad Eulog. Episc. Epist. xxx., Lib. v. Indict, xm. Ad Johan. Episc.

Epist. xviii. Tom. II. cols. 919, 742, 3.]

[
3 Cartwright makes a long rejoinder to this division, accusing Whitgift of

having borrowed from Pighius, and of adducing arguments "partly vain and

partly false."—Sec. Repl. pp. 496, &c]
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Chapter ii. The Thirty-first Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 66, Sect. 6,7,8; and Page

67, Sect. 1, 2.

Damasus calleth Stephen an archdeacon 5
. Arch-

Hierome in his epistle ad Evagrium hath this name

archdeacon 6
.

Sextus in his decrees saith that Laurence the martyr

was an archdeacon 7
.

Sozomenus, Lib. vii. cap. 19, maketh mention of an

archdeacon reading the scriptures 8
.

Socrates in the seventh book of his ecclesiastical

history speaketh of one Timothy an archdeacon 9
.

T. C. Page 72, Sect. 5, 6, 7.

For to prove the lawfulness of the name of an archdeacon, the anti-

quity, the necessity of it, the testimonies offour are brought, which neither t. c. faiieth

speak of their lawfulness nor of their necessity, and they say not indeed COunt, and

so much as, God save them; and two of these witnesses are popes, whereof {o^T>{m\ve,

the first and best ordained that, if the metropolitan did not fetch his pall

at the apostolic see of Borne within three months after he be 10 consecrated,

that then he should lose his dignity ; as Oratian witnesseth in the decrees in what part

• t\ ii
ofGratian?

that he ascnbeth unto Damasus 11
.

I doubt not therefore that this is but a forger upon whom you would

father the archdeacon. For that Damasus, in whose place you put this

forger, lived anno 387 ; at what time the see of Rome had no such tyranny

as this and other things which are fathered of Mm do pretend. And, if

[* This word is not in Answ.J

[
5 Hie omnem potestatem ecclesise dedit archidiacono suo Stephano, dum ad

passionem pergeret.—Ex Libr. Pont. Damas. in Vit. Lucii, in Concil. Stud. Labb.

etCossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I. col. 719.]

[
6

... diaconi eligant de se, quem industrium noverint, et archidiaconum vocent.

—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n. col. 803.]

[
7 Et post passionem beati Sixti die tertio, passi sunt Laurentius ejus archi-

diaconus, &c Ex Libr. Pont. Damas. in Vit. Sixti Papae II. in Concil. Stud.

Labb. et Cossart. Tom. I. col. 817. This, however, is merely an extract from the

Liber Pontificalis, untruly ascribed to Damasus.]

[
8 Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vii. cap. xix. p. 596.

See below, page 176, note 2.]

[
9

... etrifJidxov Se yevo/xevr)? kou evravda tiJs eTriarKOTrrjs, ol fx.ev efyj-rovv

evdpoi/iardi]vai Ti/udGeoi/ dpxiSiaKovov' k.t.X.—Socr. in eod. Lib. vii. cap. vii.

p. 280.] [io Were, Repl. 2.]

[
ll

... placuit, ut quisquis metropolitanus ultra tres menses consecrationis sua?

ad fidem suam exponendam, palliumque suscipiendum ad apostolicam sedem non
miserit, commissa sibi careat dignitate, &c Pelag. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Decret.

Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. c. can. 1. col. 481. See not. in loc, where we are

told that some authors ascribe this decree to Damasus.]
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deacons '^*s ^e enough to prove archdeacons, I can with better witness prove sub-

deacons, acoluihes, exorcists, lectores 1
, ostiarios; these doth Eusebius make

This is mention of
2
, an ancienter writer than any you bring ; and, out of Ruffine 3

,

Sixtusis Theodoret*, Sozomene 5
, Socrates®, fyc, monks almost in every page ; and

hereupon it is more lawful for me to conclude that monks, subdeacons,

exorcists, acoluihes, ostiarii, lectores, are necessary ecclesiastical orders in

the church, as you conclude the necessity of the archdeacon.

I perceive you care not whether the archdeacon fall or no, that you
bestow so little cost of him, and leave him so nakedly. And, if I would

What have be but half so bold in conjectures and divinations as you are, I could say

conjectures? that this slight"* handling of the archdeacon, and sweating so much about

the archbishop, is thereupon that you would be loth to come from being

dean to be an archdeacon, and you live in some hope of being archbishop

;

but I will not enter so far. And surely, for anything that I see, you might

have trussed up the archbishop as short as you do the archdeacon ; for they

stand upon one pin, and those reasons which establish the one establish the

other. Whereupon also cometh to pass that all those reasons which were

before alleged against the archbishop may be drawn against the archdeacon.

Jo. Whitgift.

Theun- My purpose in that place is (as you might have seen if

ingof
d
the

al
" you would) to prove that the " names of archbishops, archdea-

hu
P
un-

r' an
con, &c." be not " antichristian names, that is, names invented

answer. by antichrist, but most ancient ;" for those be my very words
;

and, as I have proved that to be most true in metropolitans and

archbishops, by shewing that they were in the church before

the pope was antichrist, so I do the like of archdeacons. And,

where I have brought in five witnesses, you say I have brought

in "four." Damasus, Hierome, Sixtus, Sozomen, and Socrates,

be in number five ; and of these five you have answered only

two, and that after your usual manner, by rejecting the

authors 8
. What is falsely attributed to Damasus in other

matters is no answer to this, that he reporteth of archdeacons
;

which also the third Century allegeth as true 9
. And, though

he were bishop of Rome, yet was he a virtuous, learned, and

godly bishop. So was Sixtus in like manner, who lived bishop

of Rome anno 265. So that Damasus was neither the first

[' .Lectors, Def. A. and B.]

[
2 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap.xliii. p. 198.]

[
3 Hyst. Eccles. Par. Lib. xi. capp. vi. viii. foil. 121. 2, 2.]

[
4 Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. iv. capp. xxvi.xxvii. xxviii. pp.189, &c]

[
5 Soz. in eod. Lib. i. cap. xii. pp. 340, &c]

[
6 Socr. in eod. Lib. iv. cap. xxiii. pp. 190, &c] [

7 Sleight, Editt.]

[
8 " Affording you ' four witnesses,' I allowed you one too many, two ofthem

being counterfeit."—Sec. Repl. p. 501 .]

[
9 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. m. cap. vii. col. 150.]
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nor the best. For Sixtus was martyred for the gospel ; so was Arch-

not Damasus. They speak as much for archdeacons as I

require, that is, that " their names were not invented by anti-

christ;" and, if there were then no such "tyranny in the

church of Home," as you here mislike, and yet this name in

that church, it is not like to be a tyrannical name.

But I marvel you will deal so barely in this matter,

knowing that Hierome, who lived in Damasus his time, hath

this name archdeacon oftener than twice or thrice. Without

doubt you do not well consider what you write.

This answer of yours was never as yet approved of any

learned man. For what if " Eusebius make mention of sub-

deacons, acoluthes, &c." which were peradventure profitable

offices in the church at that time, doth it therefore follow

that it is unlawful to have archdeacons ? I conclude no neces-

sity of the archdeacon, but I conclude his antiquity ; and,

because you cannot answer that, you fall to scoffing and un-

seemly jesting, as your manner is, and so do you shift off

three of my witnesses 10
.

Chapter ii. The Thirty-second Division.

T. C. Page 72, line 2, and Sect. 1.

Having therefore before proved the unlawfulness of them, I will here

set down the difference between those archdeacons that were in times past
and those which are now, whereby it may appear they are nothing like but
in name. Untruth •.

rm. • •
no sucl1

Sox. vii. 19." J. hey were no ministers ; as appeareth in Sozomen : ours are. thin« aP-
peareth.

Jo. Whitgtft.

What one reason have you used to prove the unlawful-
ness of them? If you mean such reasons as you have against
archbishops, they be fully answered.

Not one word is there in the seventh book and nineteenth
chapter of Sozomen, to prove that archdeacons either then
" were not," or now may not be " ministers/

1 For all that
he speaketh in that chapter is this: "And this also is a
strange thing in the church of Alexandria ; whiles the gospels
are a reading, the bishop doth not rise up ; which I have

[
10 "As for the ancienty of the name archdeacon, it is not shewed before almost

400. years after Christ: which times how corrupt they were, hath in part, and will
after more appear."—Sec. Repl. p. 502.J

[
u This marginal reference is introduced from Repl. 1 and 2.]
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deacons.
heardl of others. This holy book a monk that is an arch-

deacon readeth there ; in other places deacons ; in many-

churches the priests only; but in principal feasts bishops2."

How you can conclude that archdeacons were not then

ministers by anything here spoken surely I know not. For, if

you mean, because he saith that in some churches only priests

did read; you can no more thereof conclude that archdeacons

were then no priests, than you may that they were no deacons,

or that bishops be no priests. Neither is it necessary that they

should be now ministers ; it is sufficient if they be deacons

:

yet may they be ministers, and meet it is that they should

so be; and you cannot prove the contrary 3
.

Chapter ii. The Thirty-third Division.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 2.

They were tied to a certain church, and were called arch- „17
.

Conc.Urban.
deacon of such a congregation or church*: ours are tied to soz.vu.Lib.

none, but are called archdeacons of such a shire.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is no other words in that book and chap, of Sozo-

men touching archdeacons, than these which I have before

recited : what they make for your purpose let the reader

judge. Your Urbanum Concilium is very obscure ; for there

is none such to be found in all the volumes of councils. But,

to put you out of doubt, we have no archdeacons but such as

be " tied to one church," though they have the names some-

times of the shire wherein their jurisdiction lieth
5
.

[' Hard, Def. A. and B.J

[
2

... %evov Sk KaKeXvo irapd 'AXefcavSpevai tovtols' dvaytviocrKO/xeviov yap twv

evayyeXiwV) ouk eira.vitTTa.Tai 6 eirla-Koiros* o Trap' aAAois out' eyvtov ovtg d/ajKoa.

TauTnv Sk Tt)v lepdv fiifiXov dvayivtacrKei evddSe judi/os 6 dp^&iaKovos. irapd

Sk dWoiv, SiaKOiioi. ev -iroWais Sk GKK\ti<riais, ol iepeis p.6voi. iv Sk e7r«rtjjixois

i'ip.6pai<!,t:irlo-Kcnroi,K.T.\.—Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib.vn.

cap. xix. p. 596.]

[
3 Cartwright asks : " Can there be plainer words to prove that the archdeacon

was no minister, than those whereby Sozomen putteth difference between an arch-

deacon, and an elder, making them several members ?" He afterwards cites other

authorities to shew "that the archdeacon was not a priest, but a deacon."—Sec.

Repl. pp. 502, 3.

J

[
4 Ex Concil. Urban. II. hab. Placent. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624.

Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist. lxx. can. 2. col. 348. See Vol. I. page 480,

note 1. See also above, note 2.

J

[
5 "It is a simple exception against the council of Urban, that ' it is not to be

found in the tome of councils', especially when I cite it but for a story witness

;
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Chapter ii. The Thirty-fourth Division. ^aLs.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 3.

jerom to
They were chosen by all the deacons of the church where

Eva9r- they be archdeacons*: ours are appointed by one man, and

which is no deacon.

Jo. Whitgift.

There can be no such custom gathered of Hierome's words

in that place : only he, using an example to declare what the

manner of choosing their bishop was in the church of Alex-

andria, saith that " they elected one from among themselves,

whom they placing in an higher room called him a bishop ; as

if the soldiers should choose their captain, or deacons should

choose one of them whom they know to be painful, and name

him archdeacon." You can no more hereof conclude that it

was then usual for deacons to choose their archdeacon, than

you may that it was also usual for soldiers to choose their

captain ; neither can you hereby prove that our archdeacons

are not like unto theirs (if this were true), no more than you

can, that our captains are not like unto theirs, because the

soldiers do not choose them. But what great matter is it if

they were then chosen by deacons, and be not so now ? and

doth not the bishop appoint them ? and is not the bishop more

than a deacon ?

Chapter ii. The Thirty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 4.

ConcNicen. They were subject to the minister of the word
1

* : ours are

after Ruf. 20. above them, and rule over them.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is not one word of archdeacons in the fourteenth

canon of the council of Nice, nor in the 20. after Ruffine

;

and therefore you do but abuse the reader. That which is

seeing there are some councils of more weight out of that book, than some in it."—
Ibid. p. 503.]

[
6 ...presbyteri semper unum ex se electum, in excelsiori gradu collocatum,

episcopum nominabant
: quomodo si exercitus imperatorem faciat : aut diaconi,

&c—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1700. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV Pars n.
col. 803. See before, page 173, note 6.]

[
7 Concil. Nic. can. 18 [al. 14] in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par.

1671-2. Tom. II. cols. 37, 49. This is the canon meant ; but, as Whitgift says,
it makes no mention of archdeacons.]

[whitgift, II.]
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in that place is spoken of deacons only, and is at this day
observed in this church.

Chapter ii. The Thirty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 5.

Untruths; It was counted to them great arroqancy, if they preferred Jerom. ad
for neither ., 7 _ . . ^ , T /,,,,'' . Evagr.
of them themselves to any minister or elder of the church 1

: ours will Aug. Quasi

archdeacons n°t take the best ministers of the church as their equals. If Teslq.m.

piacesai- therefore archdeacons will have any benefit by the archdeacons

p
e
ur
e

pose.
thls

°f °ld time, it is meet they should content themselves with that place which
they were in.

Jo. Whitgift.

No such thing is in that epistle of Hierome: only he
speaketh of deacons, touching that matter, whom he also

sheweth in the church of Rome to have been in certain points

preferred before ministers; neither is there one word of " arch-

deacons" in that book of Augustine's, but only of deacons. You
must learn to make a distinction betwixt an "archdeacon"
and a " deacon," and not to make the reader believe that the

authors you quote in the margent speak of " archdeacons,"

when they only speak of " deacons." My witnesses, how few

soever they be, are sufficient to withstand this cowardly

assault of yours, wherein there is neither strength nor truth.

Chapter ii. The Thirty-seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 67, Sect. 3.

Deans. Augustine, in his first book de Moribus Ecclesice

Catholicce, maketh mention of deans and their oflices 2
.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 6.

Untruths. As yor ihe jfice y a Qiean> as it {s use(% w\ih US) {( {s therefore un-

lawful, for that he being minister hath no several charge or congregation

appointed, wherein he may exercise his ministry ; andfor that he is ruler

and as it were master of divers other ministers in his college, which

likewise have no several charges of congregations ; and for that (which is

most intolerable) both he himself, oftentimes having a several church or

\} Caeterum etiam in ecclesia Romse, presbyteri sedent, et stant diaconi : licet

paulatim increbrescentibus vitiis, inter presbyteros absente episcopo sedere diaco-

num viderim, et in domesticis conviviis, benedictiones presbyteris dare.—Hieron.

Op. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars H. col. 803. Conf. August.

Op. Par. 1679-1700. Qusst. ex utroq. (Vet. Test, et Nov.)mixt. Qua:st. ci. Tom.

III. Append, cols. 92, 3. These Qusestiones are not reputed genuine.J

[
2 See below, page 180, note 1.]
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benefice (as they call it), is under the colour of his deanship absent from

his church, and sufereth also those that are underneath him to be likewise

absent from their churches. And, whereas M, Doctor allegeth St Augus-

tine to prove this office to be ancient, indeed the name is there found, but

besides the name not one property of that dean which we have. For Au-

gustine, speaking of the monks of those days, saith that the money which

they gat with the labour of their hands they gave to their dean, which did

provide them meat, and drink, and cloth^, and all things necessaryfor

them; so that their,4 monks should not be drawn away from their studies

and meditations through the care of worldly things : so that this dean

which he speaketh of was servant and steward and cater to tJie monks, and

therefore only called dean because he was steward and cater to ten monks.

Now let it be seen what Augustine's dean maketh for the dean which is

theirs 5 , and what faith and trust M. Doctor useth in reciting of the old

fathers.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is but your own fancies taken for principles and

grounds. For, first, it is untrue that every minister must of

necessity have some " several charge ;" as I have declared be- Tractat. iv.

fore 6
. Secondly, it is as untrue that a dean " hath no several

charge or congregation wherein to exercise his ministry." For

there is no cathedral church without " a congregation and

charge." The third that followeth is builded of the same

grounds that these two first be, and may as well be spoken

against the masterships of such colleges in the universities

wherein any preachers or ministers be maintained. Which
argueth that you mean the same to colleges that you do to

cathedral churches, and that you would have ministers free from

subjection. Last of all, that which you say is " most intoler-

able," you speak without any tolerable reason ; for Master

dean and his prebendaries do more good both in the church

of England generally, and in their several churches particu-

larly, and take more pains in one month than you and your
companions (whereof some notwithstanding are content, without

doing any duty at all, to enjoy prebends more than one) in one
whole year. And, if either Master dean or the prebendaries
neglect their duties, there be superiors and laws to reform
them.

The place of Augustine proveth the name of a dean : it

proveth a college and society, whereof he is dean : it argueth
a superiority and government ; for he saith they be called

[
3 Clothe, Repl. 1.] [4 Th6) Repl 2 .]

I
5 N<>w> Repl. 2.J [6 See Vol. I. pages 469, &c]

12—2
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Deans. Decani, ideo quod sint denis prcepositi 1
: " Deans, because

they are set over ten:" it sheweth an office to care and
provide for them, and see that they have all things necessary

:

it declareth daily exercise of praying and teaching ; for he
Aug. de addeth thus : Conveniunt autem diet tempore extremo de suis
Moribus Ec- . . , . T 77 ...
ciesiffi. quisque habitacuhs, dum adhuc jejuni sunt, ad audiendum

ilium patrem, et conveniunt ad singulos patres terna ad
minimum hominum millia : Nam2 etiam multo numerosiores

sub uno agunt 3
: "They come together at night every man

from his lodging, whilst yet they are fasting, to hear that

father ; and they come together to every father, three thousand

men at the least ; for a great many more live under one. &c."

Now, sir, if God of his singular goodness hath, to the

great and unspeakable benefit of his church, moved the hearts

of princes and men of wealth so to endue such places with

possessions and revenues, that they, having things necessary

provided for them, may bestow that time in studying, praying,

preaching, and other godly exercises, which these that St Au-

gustine speaketh of did in labouring with their hands, is

Master dean's name or office ever the worse? Howsoever it

pleaseth you to term these companies that St Augustine here

speaketh of, yet were they godly societies, and do very aptly

set forth the utility and the antiquity of churches and col-

leges ; the deans and masters whereof have indeed the chief

and special care of all external things pertaining to them,

whether it be lands, provisions, or any thing else that is

necessary; and therefore the liker to " St Augustine's dean;"

and the place more aptly alleged to prove the antiquity of

this name and office. If " Master Doctor" should use no more

" faith in reciting the doctors," than you do, I would he were

whipped at the cross in Cheap 4
.

[• Opus autem suum tradunt eis quos decanos vocant, eo quod sint denis prae-

positi, ut neminem illorum cura sui corporis tangat, neque in cibo, neque in

vestimento, &c—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Mor. Eccles. Cathol. Lib. 1.

cap. xxxi. 67. Tom. I. col. 710.]

f* Non Def. B.] [
3 Id. ibid.; where ut minimum.]

[
4 Cartwright rejoins that there was great difference between the deans of St

Augustine's time, and those then in the church, the former being monks, and so

not clergymen, nor established in any great town, nor appointed except in order

to provision for meat. He goes on : " Wherefore I will refer myself to the trea-

tises of divers learned men, which have handled that matter ;
that 1 be not com-

pelled here to set upon this vermin, which the Ans. raiseth again from hell, to

help the office of the dean. &c." He afterwards attacks Whitgift for a citation

that he makes in another place from Beza—Sec. Kepi. pp. 504, &c.J
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JJP9.T1S

Chapter ii. The Thirty-eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 67, Sect. 4.

Hitherto antichrist had not invaded the church of

Eome. But what should I trouble you with any more

authorities? those that be learned may easily under-

stand that these names, metropolitan, archbishop, arch-

deacon, primate, patriarch, and such like, be most

ancient and approved of the eldest, best, and worthiest

councils, fathers, and writers.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. 7.

And, unto the end that these testimonies might be more authentical and

have some weight in them, Master Doctor addeih that hitherto antichrist 5

had not invaded the seat of Rome. You shall have much ado to prove

that antichrist had not invaded the see of Home when your Clement, Ana-
clete, Anicete, and Damasus wrote ; nay, it is most certain that then he

had possessed it. But what is that to the purpose, although there was no

one singular head appeared or lifted up, yet corruption of doctrine and of
the sacraments, hurtful ceremonies, dominion and pomp of the clergy, new
orders and functions of the ministry, which were the hands that pulled

him, the feet which brought him, the shoulders that lifted and heaved him
up into that seat, were in the church. Neither, while you do thus speak, do

you seem to remember that this monster needed not nine months, but almost

nine hundred years, to beframed and fashioned, or ever he could with all

his parts be brought to light. And, although the lover e of this antichristian

building were not set up, yet, the foundations thereof being secretly and
under the ground laid in the apostles' time 11

, you might easily know that

in those times that you spake 8 of the building was wonderfully advanced
and grown very high. And, being a very dangerous thing to ground any
order or policy of the church upon men at all, which indeed ought to have
their standing upon the doctrine and orders of the apostles, I will shew
what great injury M. Doctor doth to send us for our examples and
patterns of government to these times which he doth direct us unto.

Jo. "Whitgift.

These be but words : the same might be also spoken of Antichrist

the apostles' times. For even then Paul speaking of antichrist apSt"eS

° the

• i ,T i O " times.
said, JSam mysUrium nunc agit iniquitatis : "For the mystery 2 Thess. a.

of iniquity doth already work." And St John said that there

[
6 Christ, Def. B.]

[
6 Lover, loover, or louver : an open place at the top of the house to let out

the smoke.]

V Times, Repl. 1 and 2.] [8 Speak> Repl 1 and 2 -j
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1 John ii.

Antichrist
worketh in
England by
contentious
persons.

then began to be "many antichrists;" but doth this detract

anything from the truth taught in that time? or shall we
therefore refuse to take such examples of it as is convenient

for our time ? There is no man of learning and modesty,

which will without manifest proof condemn any order, espe-

cially touching the government of the church, that was used

and allowed during the time of the primitive church, which

was the next 500. years after Christ ; within the which time

most of my authorities are contained. Neither was there any

function or office brought into the church during all that

time, allowed by any general council or credible writer, which

was not most meet for that time, and allowable by the word
of God.

I grant that antichrist was working all this time, and

grew more and more ; for else could there never have been so

many sects and heresies from time to time spread in the

church, which was the cause of so many singular and notable

councils, so many profitable and necessary books, written by
such learned and godly doctors, as did with might and main

strive against them. Out of the which councils and fathers,

as best witnesses what was done in those times, I have

fetched my proofs—even out of them, I say, that did with

might and main labour to keep out antichrist from the pos-

session of the church, and therefore not to be suspected to

consent to antichrist.

I know that those sects and heresies gave strength unto

antichrist, and at the length were one special means of placing

him in his throne ; even as I am also persuaded that he work-

eth as effectually at this day by your stirs and contentions,

whereby he hath and will more prevail against this church of

England than by any other means whatsoever. Therefore

it behoveth you to take heed how you divide the army

of Christ, which should unanimiter fight against that anti-

christ. As for us, we must follow the examples of those good

fathers, and labour accordingly, to restore unity, and to pre-

serve it
1
.

[
l Cartwright replies that he appealed " not unto the apostles' times only, but

unto the doctrine and order established ;" asks " what charter the Answ. can shew,

that the first '500. years ' (within compass whereof he hath brought his testimo-

nies) be just the time of the primitive church, neither more nor less;" and says

that within that time several unmeet functions were brought into the church.—.

Sec. Repl. pp. 507, &c]
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Chapter ii. The Thirty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 73, Sect. ult.

Eusebius out ofEgesippus writeth that, " as long as the apostles lived,

hL .

h the church remained a pure virgin ; for that, if there were any

fitLp.» that Went about to corrupt the holy rule that was preached,

they did it in the dark, and as it were digging underneath the earth. But,

after the death of the apostles, and that generation was past which God

vouchsafed to hear the divine wisdom with their own ears, then the placing

of wicked error began to come into the church 3."

Jo. Whitgift.

It is evident in divers places of the scripture, namely, in corrupt^

the first epistle to the Corinthians, and the epistle to the ^^o-

Galatians, that there were many gross and great corruptions

openly professed in the church, by divers, not only in

matters, but also in doctrine, even in the apostles' time ; and

Eusebius himself declareth that there was one Simon men-

tioned Acts viii., whom he calleth "the author of all heresy," Eussb.Lib.ii.

Lib. ii. cap. a?m.4 Likewise he sheweth, Lib. Hi., that Ebion, idem, Lib.

m

Cerinthus, and the Nicholases, all horrible heretics, were in

the apostles' time 5
. Wherefore, if this be a good reason, then

is it not safe for us to follow, no, not the apostles' time.

Chapter ii. The Fortieth Division.

T. C. Page 74, Sect. 1.

Lib. stroma. Clement also in a certain place, to confirm that there was

aj?Jr the

t corruption of doctrine immediately after the apostles' time e
,

beginning, alleged tJie proverb that there are "few sons like theirfathers'1 ."

[
2 This marginal reference is not printed in Repl. 1.]

[
3 'EttI toutois b aiiros dvijp ['Hyiiarnnros] Styyoifievos Ta KaTa -rods fitjXou-

//evoi/s, STriXeyei (us apa fieXP 1 T<" ,/ tots -^povuiv Trapftevos nadapd Kal dSid-

(pdopos ep.eivev i\ tK/cXtjcia, ev dSi^Xw irou cko'tsi rpiaXevovToiv eio-eVi tots, tmv,

el Kai -rives inr?jp)(ov, irapatfcQeipeiv eTTi-)(.eipobvTu>v tov xiyirj Kavova tov am-

Ttipiov (Oipuyjua-ros. <os 6' b lepbi twv dwoaToXuiv x°P°s iidcpopov ei\ij(pei tov

Piou Te\oe, irapeXifKvQei re »j yeved eKeivi] twv auTcus a/coaTg t?Js evdeov cro-

<£ias iiraKouarai KaTT)fyu>p.&vwv, Tr\viKavTa Ttjs ddeov •n-Xa'i/jjs ti]v dpxvv iXdfJL-

(iavev i) auo-Too-is, Sid tiJs twv eTepoSiSaaKaXuiv diraTijs.—Euseb. in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap. xxxii. p. 84.]

[
4 Ilao-ijs p.iv ovv dpxnybv alpeVews, irpwTOV yeveardai tov Si/uwi/a irapet-

Xi'icpap.ei/.—Id. ibid. Lib. II. cap. xiii. p. 40.]

[
6 Id. ibid. Lib. hi. capp. xxvii. xxviii. xxix. pp. 79, &c]

L
6 Times, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 AW ol pev Tiji/ dXnQij Ttjs p.aicapia<; <ri<i£oi/T6s SiSaaKaXias irapd&oaiv, evBiis
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Jo. Whitgift.

I can find no such thing in Clement 1
; but the matter is

not great whether he say so or no. The argument is stark

naught ; for, if this follow, that we may take no " example,"
" pattern," or testimony " of government," out of that time,

because it was corrupt, then by the same reason must we not
take examples of any time, no, not out of the apostles' time,

because that was also corrupt, as I have said. Your argu-

ments be passing strong : surely I marvel with what boldness

you write them.

Chapter ii. The Forty-first Division.

T. C. Page 74, Sect. 2.

And Socrates saith of the church of Borne and Alexandria, which
were the most famous churches in the apostles' times, that about Libm viL

smd
tes fa'" the yeaT 430' the Roman and Alexandrian bishops, leaving the cap

-
"•

sacredfunction, were degenerate to a secular rule or dominion ; whereupon
we see that 2 it is safe for us to go to the scriptures and to the apostles'

times for to fetch our government and order ; and that it is very dangerous
to draw from those rivers the fountains whereof are troubled and cor-

rupted, especially when as the ways whereby they run are muddier and
more fenny than is the head itself.

Jo. Whitgift.

You falsify the words of Socrates ; for thus he saith

:

ca°

cr

'n

ib" v"' " ^or even *'^ tnat *™e *^e Novatians flourished marvellously

at Eome, and had many churches, and had gathered much
people. But envy took hold of them, when as the bishopric

of Rome and of Alexandria now a good while was passed

beyond the limits of priesthood to an outward dominion 3."

d'Tro He*rpov tg Kal 'laKwfiov, 'luydvvov Te Kal UauXov, twv dyltav aTrotrToXoiv,

orats irapd ttgetjOos iiKo'e'Xop.evos' oXlyot Se ol iraTpdaiv opoiot' t\kov di] cvv ©6w
Kal eis jjjuas tb wpoyoviKa eKelva Kal diroTToXiKd Ka-ra6r\o-6p.evoi cnreppaTa.—

Clement. Alex. Op. Oxon. 1715. Stromat. Lib. i. 1. Tom. I. pp. 322, 3.]

[' Cartwright replies that Clement's place may easily be found.—Sec. Repl.

p. 511.J

[
2 See how that, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3

... a'xi ' YaV toutou, Nauanavol /ueyaXws enrl ttJs 'Pw'/iijs ^vdijcav, eK-

«\»l<nas ir\ei<rrcK s^ovTa, Kal Xadv iroXuv o-vvaQpoiXpvTe?" dXX' 6 (pOovos Kal

TovTiav ?7i//"aTo, t*7s 'Pwpiaiwv Girt aKOTi)? o/xotws tj; 'AXefcavdpewu nrepa t»7s

lepwauvtjs eirl dvvaa-Teiav rjdij irdXai TrpoeXdovo-ijs. Kal diaTovTo, ouSe Toirs

oporppovovvTas ol eiriaKoiroi hir d&eias avvdyeoftai arvve\u>pi](rav' dXXd irdvra

Xa/3oj/T6s avTuiv, p\.6vov Sid Tt]v bpotppoavviiv iTraivovaiv avTois, oil pi]v ol ev
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He saith not, " leaving the sacred function, were degenerate to

a secular rule and dominion ;" as you translate it.
^

But why doth Socrates burst out into this reprehensions™^
of them? even because they expelled the Novatian heretics, »°v*»«-

of whom Socrates was a fautor
4

; as it may appear in Nice- Nic^.^

phorus5
; wherefore he doth in that place affectionately 6 andg,*"*

unjustly reprove both the bishop of Kome, and Alexandria,

for stoutly resisting those heretics and expelling them from

their churches, especially they now increasing to so great

a multitude, as it may seem by Socrates
1 words they did.

And, although the words of Socrates which I have already

recited justify this to be true, yet doth his words following

declare the same more evidently. For he commendeth the

bishop of Constantinople because he friendly entertained the

Novatians, and suffered them quietly to remain within the

city ; and yet it is certain that the bishop of Constantinople

had as large authority as the bishop of Alexandria ; where-

fore Socrates in this point is no more to be believed against

those bishops, than you are against the bishops in this church, *»£*,„.

whose authority you malign upon the like occasion.
??me.

to °ur

Chapter ii. The Forty-second Division.

T: C. Page 74, Sect. 3, 4.

And, although M. Doctor hath brought neither scripture, nor reason, Where is

nor council wherein there is either name of archbishop or archdeacon, or come?

proved that there may be ; and although he shew not so much as the name

of them four hundred years after our Saviour Christ ; and although

where he sheweth them they be either by counterfeit authors, or without any Would you

word of approbation of good authors ; yet, as though he had shewed all approbation

and proved all, having shewed nothing nor proved nothing, he clappeth for their au-

the hands to himself, and putteth the crown upon his own head, saying conUnuaV^

that "those that be learned may easily understand that the names, arch- Practlce?

bishop, archdeacon, primate, patriarch, be most ancient, and approved of

Kwi/o-TavTii/ou TroXei touto TreirovdaariW dWa /leTa tou trTepyeiv av-roiis, Kal

evSov iroXeajs avvayew e'iaaav.—Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700.
Lib. vn. cap. xi. pp. 283, 4.]

[" "... a proof of the light esteem of authors which make against him."_Sec.
RepLp. fill.]

f ... 2u>/Cp<IT!)S O CK NotUCtTOU TO CKK\tl<Tla(rTlKa Kal C£UT<5s tTVUTtXTTtOV,

k. t. \.—Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. vi. cap. xxxvii. Tom. I.

p. 436. Conf. Lib. ix. cap. xiii. p. 700.]

[" Affectionately : warmly, or partially.]
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the eldest, best, worthiest councils,fathers, writers;" and, a little afterward,

that they are " unlearned and ignorant" which say otherwise.

Vanity. Here is a victory blown with a great and sounding trumpet, that might

have been piped with an oaten straw ; and, if it should be replied again,

that M. Doctor hath declared in this little learning, little reading, and
less judgment, there might grow controversies without all fruit.

Jo. Whitgift.

If I were not acquainted with this spirit, it would make
me muse at such evident and manifest untruths, joined with

so profane jests and taunts. If I had alleged no more
authorities hut only the council of Nice, it had been sufficient

to have disproved this so bold assertion of yours. But, seeing

I have alleged other testimonies also, which evidently prove

my purpose, I must needs think you not to be a man that

greatly careth for your own credit ; but, if you think they are

few, and therefore account them for none, I have now, I trust,

in this chapter, 25. division, supplied their want, and made up

the number 1
.

What "scriptures" I have appeareth afterwards. It is

sufficient if I find there the office of an archbishop, as I doubt

not but I shall ; and therefore I say again, that to doubt of

the antiquity of these names and offices argueth great penury

of reading the ancient writers.o

Chapter ii. The Forty-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 67, Sect. 4.

And, forasmuch as the original and beginning of

these names, metropolitan, archbishop, archdeacon, pri-

mate, patriarch, and such like 2 (such is their antiquity),

cannot be found (so far as I have read), it is to be sup-

posed they 3 have their original from the apostles them-

selves. For, as I remember, St Augustine hath this rule

August. in his 118. Epist. ad Januar. : " Those things that be

not expressed in the scriptures 4
, and yet by tradition

observed of the whole church, come either from the

apostles, or from general councils ; as the observing of

[} See before, pages 157, &c.]

[
2 The clause from names is not in Answ.]

[
3 Supposed that they, Answ.J [

4 Scripture, Answ.]
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Easter, the celebrating of the day of the Ascension,

and of the coming of the Holy Ghost, and such likeV*

[ffcf
3 And in his bookZ>e Baptis. contra Donatistas,Lib. tv.:

Quod universa tenet ecclesia, nee conciliis institutwm, sed

semper retentum est, non nisi auctoritate apostolica tradi-

tum rectissime creditur 6
: "That which the whole church

doth hold, not being appointed by councils, and yet is

always observed, it is truly to be believed that it is

no otherwise appointed than by the authority of the

apostles." But these names and offices have been

always generally observed of the whole church; neither

is it to be found where they were first appointed in

any council ; therefore no doubt the apostles appointed

them : &c. 4^)]
7 Very unlearned therefore and igno-

rant be those which so boldly affirm that these names

used in the purest time of the church be antichristian.

T. C. Page 74, Sect. 4, 5.

And, by and by, in saying that the archbishop's beginning is unknown,

instead of a bastard which some brought into the church that hid themselves Modesty.

because they were ashamed of the child, he will make us believe that we

have a new Melchisedec, without father, without mother, and ivhose gene-

ration is not known, and so concludeth with the place of St Augustine, as

far as he remembereth, in the 118. epistle to Januarie, that the original of

them is from the apostles themselves.

Here M. Doctor seemeth to seek after some glory of a good memory, This is from
.,,. 7 ,,. -the matter.

as though he had not Augustine by him when he wrote this sentence ; ana

yet he marvellously forgetteth himself, for he used this place before in his

23. page, and citeth it there precisely and absolutely; where also I have

shewed how unadvisedly that sentence of Augustine is approved, and how
that thereby a window is open to bring in all popery and whatsoever

other corrupt opinions. That the names of lords and honour as they are

used in this realm are not meet to be given to the ministers of the gospel,

. there hath been spoken before.

Jo. Whitgift.

This place of Augustine is of greater force and credit

with those that be learned, than that it can be shifted off.

I have answered whatsoever you say against it in that place,

and shewed of what credit it is with some famous writers of

[
6 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Epist. liv. cap. i. 1.

Tom. II. col. 124. See Vol. I. page 230, note 4.J

[
6 Id.de Rapt, contr. Donatist. Lib. iv. cap. xxiv. 31. Tom. IX. col. 140.]

[
7 The sentences between brackets are inserted from Answ. 2. J
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our time, namely, with Master Zuinglius, Master Calvin, and
Master Gualter 1

. And surely I think no learned man doth
dissent from them.

Tour jests are too usual and unseemly for a divine,

especially when you abuse the scripture to make sport withal.

I might have said also of you, that you " sought after some
glory of a good memory," when as you used the like kind of

s^if: speech in alleging of Gildas and Lombard, page 68,
2
but that

I am not delighted with such kind of eloquence.

Chapter ii. The Forty-fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 65, Sect. 5.

Whether that the name of prelate of the garter,
earl, county palatine, honour, high commissioner, justice

given°to?c
9
.

of Peace and quorum, being necessary offices in this

pe^onS
31 commonweal, partly for the honour of the prince and

realm, but especially for good 4 government of all estates 5

and degrees of persons, be antichristian, let those con-
sider to whom God hath committed the sword of go-
vernment : such insolent audacity against states and
lawful regiment is rather to be corrected with due pu-
nishment than confuted by argument.

T. C. Page 74, Sect. 6, 7, 8.

Asfor prelate of the garter, if it be a needful office, there are enow to

execute it besides the ministers, which forasmuch as they be appointed to

watch over the souls of men purchased with the blood of Christ, all men
understand that it is not meet that they should attend upon the body, much
less upon the leg, and least of all upon the garter. It is not unlawfulfor
princes to have ministers of their honour, but also it is not lawful to take

those that God hath appointedfor another end to use to such purposes.

Thou seest here, good reader, that M. Doctor keepeth his old wont, of
Untruth. manifest perverting of the words and meaning of the authors of the Ad-

monition. For, whereas they say that the name of earl, county palatine,

justice ofpeace and quorum, commissioner, are antichristian, when they

are given to the ministers 6 of the church, whose calling will not agree with

such titles, he concludeth simply, that they say they** be altogether unlawful

and simply antichristian ; as if I should reason that it is not meet that

[' See Vol. I. pages 230, &c, 286, 7-J [
2 See before, page 127.]

[
3 Civil offices given to prelates, Answ. 2.]

[* For the good, Answ.

J

[
s States, Answ.]

[
6 To ministers, Repl. 1 and 2.J [

7 Say that they, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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the queen's majesty should preach or minister the sacraments ; therefore it

is not meet that there should be any preaching or ministering of the sacra-

ments.

Now, letting pass all your hard words and unbrotherly speeches, with

your uncharitable prognostications and cold prophecies, I will come to

examine whether you have any better hap in proving the office than you,

have had 8 in proving the name.

Jo. Whitgift.

I see no cause why he that is " prelate of the garter"

may not also sufficiently discharge his duty in watching over

the soul ; for I think the garter doth not require such conti-

nual or great attendance. "Those that are appointed to

watch over the soul" are not exempted from bodily service to

their prince ; except you will take from the prince not only

authority in ecclesiastical matters, as you have done, but over

ecclesiastical persons also, as by this and such other like

assertions you seem to do. But hereof more in place. I

" pervert" not " the words of the Admonition," as appeareth

by their manifest words ; what their meaning is God knoweth.

But how little authority these offices should have, if your

platform were framed, shall be declared when I come to your

seigniory ; neither the names nor offices that come from a

christian prince, that detesteth antichrist, can be called anti-

christian, upon whomsoever they be bestowed. Whereunto
this your example tendeth of the queen's majesty, wise men
may easily conjecture. It smelleth of that papistical cavillation,

scilicet, that we give to her majesty authority to preach and
to administer the sacraments, because we acknowledge her
lawful authority in ecclesiastical causes.

I pray God my " prognostications " be not too true ; the
more I consider of your book, the more I am driven to suspect

it. My " hard speeches " be within the bonds of modesty

;

but yours may better beseem the order you talk of than a
man of your profession.

Chapter ii. The Forty-fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 68, Sect. 1, 2.

Lord's grace, lord bishop, honour, &c, be names of
reverence, teaching us to acknowledge our duty towards

[
8 You had, Repl. 2.J
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our superiors, and their authority over us. And it is

much more to be reprehended not to give honour to

whom honour is due, than to receive honour when it is

due. You may, and 1 you please, in very ancient histories

and in great learned fathers, see as honourable and reve-

Titiesof rent titles given unto bishops as these be. And surely

ministers not it is not antichristian to be called by names and titles
antichnstian. "

not ambitiously sought for, but orderly and lawfully

given, according to the condition and state of the place

wherein a man is. But it is antichristian, that is, proud,

presumptuous, disdainful, arrogant, and contemptuous,

to refuse to give to every one that name and title that

by law, civility, and duty of us is required, and express-

eth our reverence, duty, and obedience.

You would speak as much of names of honour and
reverence in other persons, if you durst be so bold with

them as you think you may be with some.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing is said to this 3.

The offices of Archbishops, &c, are not strange

or unheard of in Christ's Church : and of superiority

among the clergy4.

Chapter iii. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 68, Sect. 3, 4

;

and Page 69, Sect. 1.

Now it followeth to prove, that the offices signified

by these names are not strange and unheard of in

f
1 And, or an : if.]

[
2 Dignities, Answ. 2.]

[
3 " Thus, after large promises of shewing the great antiquity of these names...

after high words against those which deny the pretended antiquity, after rifling

and ruffling up every dark corner where these great and glorious names might be

hidden, after hell itself hath been moved, and summoned to witness of this

antiquity ; it is manifest that these names, nor no one of them, hath hitherto been

shewed in any one council, writer, or story before the council of Nice : &c."—Sec.

Repl. p. 513.]

[
4 Before entering on the consideration of this chapter Cartwright says there

are "two questions" which seem "necessary to be decided:" "the one, whether

the word of God hath ordained that in every several congregation there should be a

bishop :" "the other. ..whether there were allowed in one city 2. ormore bishops.''

The affirmative of each of these he sets himself to prove at great length.—Ibid-

pp. 514-30.]
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Christ's church ; neither yet plainly in God's word for-

bidden ; that they are not to be removed, but, as most
necessary, to be retained.

It is without all doubt that both these names and Antiquity of
the officesj

.

offices have been in Christ's church long before Nicene

council, and that they have had, in the same, continu-

ance even to this day ; as partly it may be gathered by
that which I have spoken before, and most manifestly

by all histories and learned writers from before that

council of Nice to this instant hour ; and therefore

they little considered what they writ, when they set it

down that these names and offices were strange and offices of

unheard of in the church of Christ. ancients.

These men, contemning ancient writers, never read

them ; and that is the cause of such unlearned asser-

tions.

T. C. Page 75, Sect. 1.

And, whereas in the former treatise of the name of the archbishop, he

blew the trumpet before the victory, here in this of the office he bloweth it

before he cometh into the field or striheth one stroke, saying that " they little

consider what they write," that they are " contemners of ancient writers,"

and that they " never read them," and that they are "unlearned" which deny

these things which he affirmeth. Well, what we read, and how unlearned

we are, is not the matter which we strivefor : the judgment thereof is first

with God, then"7 with the churches ; and in their judgments we are content

to rest. But, ifyou be so greatly learned, and we so unlearned and smally

read, then the truth of our cause shall more appear that is maintained

with so small learning and reading, against men of such profound know-

ledge and great reading. And yet I know not why, if we be not too idle,

we should not be able to read as much as you, which may have leisure to

read a good long writer, or ever you can ride only to see and salute your
houses and livings, being so many and so far distant one from another.

And, if we be so unlearned and hold such dangerous opinions of papistry

and anabaptism s
, as you bear men in hand we do, why do you not, by

the example of the ministers in Germany, procure a public disputation,

where you may both win your spurs, and such detestable opinions with the

ignorance of the authors may be displayed unto the whole world ? But
let us hear what is said.

Jo. "Whitgift.

I have said nothing of the authors of the Admonition,

[
5 Antiquity of offices, Answ. 2,]

[
6 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
7 God and then, Repl. 1 and 2.] [a Anabaptistry, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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which their own doings proveth not to be true ; and, if you will

also take it unto yourself, who can let you. If, notwith-

standing all my journeys " to see and salute my houses

and livings," I be found to discharge my duty there, and also

to have read as much as you that have such leisure, it is at

the least an argument that I am not idle. I love not to

boast of myself. Your too too arrogant and contemptuous

speeches provoke me further than modesty requireth. I am
not ashamed of my reading, and yet I will make no com-

parisons.

conference I have sundry times, both privately and publicly, as I am
been refused, able to prove by sufficient testimonies, and you cannot deny,

offered you conference by writing of these matters ; I have

earnestly moved you unto it ; and you have always refused it.

This had been a quiet and the best and most assured way

;

for litera scripta manet : " That which is set down in writing

remaineth." Howbeit I refuse no way that shall be thought

convenient to the magistrate, neither am I afraid of your stout

brags, for I know what substance is in you ; but yet by the

way this may be noted, what you hunt after and seek for,

when you refuse private conference by writing offered unto

you, and cry out for public disputation, scilicet popularem
laudem : " popular praise." But therein do you follow the

vain brags of other sectaries. &c.

Chapter iii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 69, Sect. 2, 3 ;

and Page 70, Sect. 1.

of the office Cyprianus, Lib. i. Epist. 3. ad Cornelium, speaking of
bishop the office of an archbishop, saith on this sort : Neque

enim aliunde haireses obortce sunt, aut nata...schismata,

quam inde quod sacerdoti Dei non obtemperatur, nee unus

in ecclesia ad ternpus sacerdos, et ad tempus judex vice

Christi cogitatur ; cui si secundum magisteria divina ob-

temperaret fratemitas universa, nemo adversus sacerdotum

collegium quicquam moveret 2
: " Neither have heresies

nor 3 schisms risen of any other occasion, than of that,

[' Instead ofthis marginal note Answ. 2 has Cyprian.']

[
2 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 129; where adversum

sacerdotum collegium quidquam moveret. ]

[
3 Or, Answ.]
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that the priest of God is not obeyed, neither one priest Cyprian.

for the time in the church, and one judge for the time

in the stead 4 of Christ thought upon ; to whom if the

whole brotherhood would be obedient according to

God's teaching, no man would move anything against

the college of priests.

Cornelius, being bishop of Rome, and having ex- Cyprian ex-

communicated certain notorious wicked men, and after-

ward being threatened and ill used at their hands,

began to faint and to be weary of his office : Cyprian,

hearing thereof, wrote comfortably unto him, and willed

him in any wise to proceed, shewing further what sects

and schisms ensueth in any province or diocese where as

the bishop's authority is despised. For in these words

he speaketh not of the usurped authority of the bishop

of Rome over all churches, but against the insolency of

some, which, despising their metropolitan or archbishop,

did with their factiousness trouble the church. For he

would have an archbishop in every province, which should

bear the chief rule over the rest of the clergy ; and so

do the godliest and best-learned expound Cyprian.

The same Cyprian, writing to one Florentius Pu- Authorityof

pianus, speaking in his own behalf being bishop of

Carthage, saith on this sort : Unde schismata et hcereses

obortce sunt et oriuntur, [nisi] dum episcopus qui unus est,

et ecclesice prceest, superba quorundam prcesumptione con-

temnitur, et homo dignatione Dei honoratus ab hominibus

indignis judicatur 5 ? " From whence have heresies and
schisms sprung heretofore, and whereof spring they now,

but that the bishop, which is one and governeth the

church, by the presumptuous disdain of certain is de-

spised, and a man preferred by God's allowance is

examined and judged by unworthy men." For it is

the chief and principal office of an archbishop to keep
unity in the church, to compound contentions, to re-

dress heresies, schisms, factions, to see that bishops,

and all other of the clergy which be under him do their

duty, &c.

[
4 Instead, Answ.]

[
5 Inde enim schismata &c.indignusab hominibus judicatur Id. adFlorent.

Pup. Epist. lxvi. p. 167-J

r i 13
[WHITGIFT, II.

j
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Cyprian. T. C. Page 75, Sect. 2, 3.

" Cyprian," saith he, " speaking of the office of an archbishop, fyc."

This is rather Unless, good reader, ihouwilt first believe that Cyprian speaheth ofan arch-

Bport
a
than to bishop, and hast before conceived a strong imagination of it, M. Doctor

confute. can prov6 nothing. Aristotle saith that uncunning painters write the

names of the beasts which they paint in their tables,for because otherwise it

could not be known what they paint 1
: so M. Doctor, mistrusting that the

archbishop will not be known by his description, writeth first the name of

that he will paint out.

This is it which we strive about, whereof the controversy is ; and this

M. Doctor takethfor granted. He accuseth the authors of the Admonition

forfaulting in the petition of the principle, or desiring to have that granted

which is denied ; and yet I am sure that in the whole Admonition there is

not such a gross petition as this is. Where or in what words doth

St Cyprian speak of the office of an archbishop ?

Jo. Whitgift.

The principal It is the chief and principal office of the archbishop, to

archbishop, provide that peace and unity be kept in the church, to sup-

press schisms and heresies, &c. This doth Cyprian in this

place signify in plain words.

That he meaneth of an archbishop and metropolitan,

though he express not the name, it is evident by his words

;

for, in the first place, he speaketh of Cornelius, then bishop

of Rome, who had government over that whole province. And,

in the second place, he speaketh of himself, who had a very

ample and large jurisdiction. For, being bishop of Carthage,

he had the charge and oversight in
2 the churches in Afric,

in Numidia, and in both the Mauritanies ; as he himself doth

testify, Lib. iv. Epist. 8.3 And, as I have before shewed out

of Gregory Nazianzene 4
, he did not only rule the church of

Carthage, but also of Afric, of Spain, and almost of the

cap. ii. Div. whole east parts ; for the which cause Illyricus, as I also said

before, doth call him metropolitan 5
. And therefore I have

truly affirmed that in those places he speaketh of the office

of a metropolitan or archbishop ; neither is this a "petition of

[' ...ctWce KadaTrep t« t<Sv dpxaioiv ypatpiaov, el fitj Tts eircypa\l/ev, ovk av

£yvu>piZ,6To Tt kaTiv eKaa-Tov.—Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1629. Topic. Lib. vi.

cap. ii. Tom. 1. p. 243.] [
2 Of, Def. A.]

[
3 Cypr.Op. Oxon.1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. xlviii. p. 91. See before, page 161,

note 5.]

[
4 Gregor. Naz. Op. Par. 1778-1840. Orat. xxiv. 12. Tom. I. p. 445. Seebefore,

page 164, note 6.]

[
5 Fuit metropolitans Carthaginensis.— Catalog. Test. Genev. 1608. col. 118.

Conf. Centur. Eccles.Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. in. cap. vii. col. 159.J

Cyprian a
metro-
politan.

25.
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the principle," but a true principle ; but it is strange to see how Cyprian,

you forget yourself ; for afterwards, in the 95. page of your pag . 95,

book, you acknowledge that Cyprian was a metropolitan bishop,

which sufficiently justifieth my second place out of Cyprian 6
.

Chapter iii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 75, Sect. 3.

And here by the way it is to be observed of the reader, how near akin

the pope and the archbishop be. For this office is confirmed by the same Truly.

places that the pope's is. The places, and arguments which are brought Falsely.

against him are soluted with the same solutions that they use which main-

tain the papacy. For these places of Cyprian be alleged for the pope's

supremacy; and indeed they make as muchfor the pope as ihe^ archbishop, indeed you

For, although they be two heads, yet they stand upon one neck ; and there- untrue.
hi 1S

fore the reformed churches which cut right did strike them both 5
off at

one blow.

Jo. Whitgift.

This argueth either wilful ignorance, or professed malice

;

for you cannot but know that Cyprian meaneth of the subjec-

tion that ought to be given to Cornelius in his own province,

and that the papists wrest the same to prove his universal

jurisdiction over all Christendom. Now, if a man may not

allege that truly, according to the true sense and meaning of

the author, which the papists abuse to serve their turn, then

must we abstain from alleging divers places of the scripture.

It is true that the papists use this place " for the pope's

supremacy," but falsely ; for Cyprian only meaneth of the

superiority of metropolitan or bishop in his province or

diocese. And the papists themselves have given over their

hold, that they took of those places of Cyprian, confessing

that he meant of every several bishop in his own diocese or

province; as appeareth in Dorman's ana Harding's latter books,

and others. And is this kind of reason so " near akin " to the

papists, which utterly overthroweth one of their strongest

arguments? Surely I marvel that your desire is so much to

write against the person, that in the mean time you neglect

[
6 Cartwright denies that the authorities which Whitgift cites bear out his

assertions, and says that "the jurisdiction bishops had in times past, out of their

certain congregations, was nothing but a reverent estimation, purchased by opi-

nion of singular learning, and godliness, whereby others willingly would both
ask and follow their advice, in government of their churches."—Sec. Eepl. pp.
530, &c]

[i As for the, Repl. 2.] [<* Both is not in Def. B.J

13—2
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Cyprian.

Epiphanius.

Cone. Chal-
ced.

the common cause, and give strength as much as lieth in you

to the reason of the adversary, whilst you say that this place

" maketh as much for the pope as it doth for the archbishop."

But the truth of this your reply shall appear when I have

answered your other cavils.

Chapter iii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 75, Sect. 3.

In neither of the sentences here alleged out of Cyprian, nor in all his

works, as hath been before noted, is there one word of an archbishop ; and

yet M. Doctor saith that he speaketh of an archbishop. Before he slieweth 1

the name without the office, and now he goeth about to shew the office with-

out the name ; so that he can never make both the name and the office
2

meet together. To shape out an archbishop here, you must needs interpret

the words "bishop" and "priest" archbishop and high priest ; for Cyprian

maketh mention of no other name of ministry in those places. And, if you

may have this scope of interpreting, it will not be hard for you to prove

that stones be bread, and that chalk is cheese.

Jo. Whitgift.

Epiphanius, Lib. ii. Tom.2.hcer. 69., doth call the bishop of

Alexandria sometime bishop, and sometime archbishop 3
. The

council of Chalcedon in like manner calleth the same men, as

Flavianus, Dioscorus, Leo, and other, sometimes bishops, and

sometimes archbishops4
: the like is to be seen in other

authors and writers. So that the omitting of the title is no

reason at all to disprove the thing. It is certain that in

Cyprian's time the name papa was a common name to many
bishops, those especially that were of fame ; as M. Fox at

large declareth, Tom. i. fol. II.5 And yet doth not Cyprian

use that title commonly when he writeth to Cornelius, or to

any other bishop. This therefore is but a feeble argument.

Chapter iii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 75, Sect. 3.

Let us see what is a bishop or priest ; Iuse the name of priest against

my will ; but, because it is sacerdos, and you so translate it, that it may

[' Shewed, Repl. ], 2, and Def. A.] [
2 And office, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
3 Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. H«r. Lib. n. Tom. u. Hsr. lxix. 3, &c. Tom. I.

pp. 729, &c]
[
4 Concil. Calched. Act. i. in Concil. Stud. Labb. etCossart. Imt. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. IV. cols. 148, 9, 52, &c.J

L
6 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p.9.J
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better be 6 understanded what I answer to you, I am content to follow you Cyprian.

so far. I say, let us consider what is a bishop or priest by St Cyprian,

and thereby we shall know what an archbishop he setteth forth unto us,

which thing may appear manifestly, by that which he saith in the same

epistle, that "the bishop that is appointed into the place of him that is dead

is chosen peaceably, by the voice of all the people 17." I think you will not A cavil.

say that all the people throughout the whole province, or throughout a

whole diocese (as vje count a diocese) met together; for that had been both a

great disorder and confusion, a great charge to the church, and, in the time

of persecution as that was, to have offered the whole church in all the

province into the mouth of the wolf.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you had read ecclesiastical histories, then should you

understand that the metropolitans and bishops of every

province and diocese were chosen in the presence of the people

of that place and city whereof they had their names, and

that the consent of no other of the people in that province or

diocese was required 8
. So Cyprian himself, though he had so

ample a charge as I have shewed before, yet was he chosen

only by the people of Carthage. The same is to be seen also

in other such elections ; and especially of the bishop of Rome,

after that he was in his greatest glory. And therefore this is

a poor argument : the bishop of Rome, or of Carthage, were

chosen by the consent of the citizens only, and not of the

people in other places of the province ; ergo, their authority

and jurisdiction extended no farther than these cities. And
yet the whole diocese, that is, the Christians in the diocese

(such I mean as were appointed for that purpose), might have

met in that time without peril, or any other such inconvenience

as you speak of, for such a purpose, as well as they did in the

same time to synods, which were frequent both in Cyprian's

time and before.

Chapter iii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 75, Sect. ult.

And, lest peradventure you should have this hole to hide yourself in,

[» Be better, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 CEeterum...quando episcopus in locum defuncti substituitur, quando populi

universi suft'ragio in pace deligitur, &c.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel.

Epist. lix. p. 130.J

[
8 "Which is a gross answer. For, although the stories of later times (wherein

it is not denied but these offices were) make such mention, yet what is that to

our cause ? whose controversy is whether it were so in Cyprian's times, as in

times that followed."—Sec. Repl. p. 534.]
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Untruth;
for Cyprian
named not
a province.

Cyprian. saying that it might be procured that in every church or parish through-

out either the province or diocese, the consent of the people might be asked,

and they tarry in their places where they dwell, Cyprian in the next epistle

doth put the matter out of all question, saying that "the priest" {whom he

after calleth bishop) "is chosen in the presence of the people, and in the eyes

of all." So that Cyprian's bishop, whom you will needs have an arch-

bishop, had neither province nor diocese as we call a diocese, but only a

church or congregation, such as the ministers and pastors with us, which

are appointed unto several towns ; which may further appear in that

Cyprian saith that out of one province there were ninety bishops which

condemned Privatus 1
. Now, if there were ninety bishops in one province

met 2
, and yet not all that were in that province (as may appear out of the

same epistle), all men do understand that the scope, that Cyprian's bishop

or archbishop, as you will have him, had, was no such thing as a diocese

or a province. I could bring infinite testimonies out of Cyprian to prove

that the bishop in his time was nothing else but St Paul's bishop, that is,

one that had cure and charge of one flock, which was so placed as it might

be taught of him, and overseen by him, and governed by him, and ofwhom
in matters pertaining to God it might depend.

Jo. Whitgift.

Tour proofs go very low when you use such slender ones :

i. Lib. Ep. 4. the words of Cyprian in that epistle be these : Quod et ipsum

videmus de divina auctoritate descendere, ut sacerdos, plebe

prcesente, sub omnium oculis deligatur, fyc.
3

: " The which

thing we see to descend from the authority of God, that the

priest be chosen, the people being present, before them all, &c."

What can you else gather of this, but that a priest must be

chosen in presence of the people, and that then he is said

to be chosen sub omnium ocidis : " before all their eyes,"

when he is chosen publicly and openly in the sight of many.

But what is this to the straitening of his charge ? A man
might as well reason thus : All the citizens of Eome were not

at Cornelius' election ; therefore he is not bishop of all the

city of Rome 4
. But, to the end that you may understand

the vanity of this your assertion, and that it may appear that

Cyprian maketh the bishop in degree to be above a priest,

and also that at the election of the bishop of Rome more were

[' See below, pages 200, 1, note 1.]

L
2 Province which met, Repl. 2.]

[
3 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad. Cler. Hisp. Epist. Ixvii. pp. IJl, 2.J

[
4 " I have no where ' reasoned that one should not be rightly chosen bishop,

if any be absent that have interest in the election :' my reason is that, forsomuch
as all the people of Cyprian's bishop was by the ecclesiastical discipline ap-

pointed to be present at his choice, and by no good order of discipline the whole

diocese or province could be so appointed, therefore the whole people of Cyprian's

bishop was neither the people of a diocese nor province."—Sec. Repl. p. 537.J
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present than those of the city, I will set down his words as Cyprian,

they be, Lib. iv. Epist. 2 : "I come now unto the person of °yp^Lib - iv -

our fellow Cornelius, that you may more truly know him, as

well as we, not by the lies of malicious men and backbiters,

but by the judgment of God, which made him bishop, and by

the testimony of his fellow-bishops, the whole number whereof ah the
v * bishODS

through all the world did jointly agree. For (which thing^^
did greatly commend our well-beloved Cornelius unto God, Ws election,

and to Christ, and his church, and also to all his fellow-

ministers) he did not suddenly come to the bishopric, but,

being promoted by all the ecclesiastical offices, he ascended a bishop
° r *

. above a priest

to the high dignity of priesthood by all degrees of religion. *?^w)rian
'

s

Then afterward he neither desired nor would have the bishop-

ric itself, neither, as others use which are puffed up with

pride and arrogancy, did he invade the see by force ; but, being

quiet and modest, and such a one as they use to be which

are chosen unto this place by God, for the moderation of his

chaste conscience, and the humbleness of his natural and

preserved shamefacedness, he did not (as some men do) use

violence, that he might be made bishop, but suffered violence,

that he might by compulsion be driven to receive the bishop-

ric. And he was made bishop of many of our fellow-bishops comeiius

which were then at Rome, and which sent very honourable others than

. t • t>
the Eomans.

and commendable letters unto us of his ordination. But

Cornelius was made bishop by the judgment of God and his

Christ, by the testimony almost of all clerks, by the suffrages

of the people which was then present, and by the college of

the ancient priests and of good men 5."

[
5 Venio jam nunc, frater carissime, ad personam Cornelii collega; nostri ; ut

Cornelium nobiscum verius noveris, non de malignorum et detrahentium mendacio,

sed de Domini Dei judicio, qui episcopum fecit ; et coepiscoporum testimonio,

quorum numerus universus per totum mundum concordi unanimitate consensit.

Nam, quod Cornelium carissimum nostrum Deo, et Christo et ecclesise ejus, item

consacerdotibus cunctis laudabili prsedicatione commendat ; non iste ad episco-

patum subito pervenit, sed per omnia ecclesiastica officia promotus, et in divinis

administrationibus Dominum stepe promeritus, ad sacerdotii sublime fastigium

cunctis religionis gradibus ascendit. Turn deinde episcopatum nee ipse pos-

tulavit, nee voluit, nee ut ceteri, quo3 arrogantiae et superbiaa sua? tumor inflat,

invasit ; sed quietus et modestus, et quales esse consueverunt, qui ad hunc locum
divinitus eliguntur, pro pudore virginalis conscientise suae, et pro humilitate

ingenitae sibi et custoditae verecundise, non ut quidam, vim facit ut episcopus

fieret; sed ipse vim passus est, ut episcopatum coactus exciperet. Et factus est

episcopus a plurimis collegis nostris, qui tunc in urbe Roma aderant, qui ad nos

literas honorificas, et laudabiles, et testimonio suae prsedicationis illustres de ejus
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Cyprian. jn these wor(js first it is to be noted that he saith Cor-

outofcy
n
-

s

nelius was made bishop "by the testimony of his fellow-
prian.

. -,

bishops
; quorum numerus universus per totum munaum

concordi unanimitate consensit : the whole number whereof

through all the world did jointly agree." Secondly, that he

was promoted " to the high dignity of priesthood, per omnia

ecclesiastica officio, et cunctis religionis gradibus : through

all ecclesiastical offices, and by all degrees of religion ;" and

then afterward was "made bishop." Thirdly, that Cornelius

was made bishop " by the judgment of God and Christ, by the

testimony almost of all clerks, and by the suffrages of the

people which was then present, and by the college of ancient

priests and good men." How far these things differ from

your collections, and how far from Cyprian's meaning you

gather your conjectures, let the reader judge. I have before

sufficiently proved by ancient testimonies, that the bishop of

Rome, Carthage, and other, had not one city only to govern,

or one parish, but divers places, whole provinces and coun-

tries ; as Cyprian's own words before rehearsed maketh mani-

fest. Wherefore all this you do but speak of pleasure.

If you had told me in what place " Cyprian saith that

out of one province there was 90. bishops that condemned

Privatus," I would have said something to it ; but, seeing you

have kept the place secret to yourself, you give your reader

occasion to suspect, either that it is forged, or else not faith-

fully alleged. If it be that which is Lib. i. Epist. 3, then,

truly, antiquum obtines. For these be Cyprian's words

:

cypr. Lib. i. Per Fcelicianum autem siqnificavi tibi, frater, venisse Car-
iipist. 3. . . , . t,thagmem Privatum veterem hcereticum, in Pambesitana colo-

nia, ante multosfere annos, ob multa et gravia delicta, 90.

episcoporum sententia condemnatum, antecessorum etiam

nostrorum (quod et vestram conscientiam non latet) Fabiani

et Donati Uteris severissime notatum, fyc.
l

: "I have signified

unto you by Felicianus, that Privatus, an old heretic, is come

to Carthage, being condemned in the city Pambesia many
years since, for many and grievous trespasses, by the sentence

of 90. bishops, and being also most sharply reprehended by the

ordinatione miserunt. Factus est autem Cornelius episcopus de Dei et Christi

ejus judicio, de clericorum pene omnium testimonio, de plebis qua tunc aff'uit

suffragio, et de sacerdotum antiquorum et bonorum virorum collegio.— Cypr. Op.
Oxon. 1682. Ad Anton. Epist. lv.pp. 103, 4.]

L
1 Id. ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 132; where Lambesitana colonia.]
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letters of my predecessors, Fabianus and Donatus (as your Cyprian,

conscience knoweth)."

Here is not one word of so many bishops being in one

province, neither yet any province or diocese mentioned

wherein they should be. Surely this is too much, so often to

offend in falsifying 2
. But, be it there were so many bishops in

one province, what conclude you thereof, that bishops then

had but one town or parish limited unto them ? As though

there be not provinces of that largeness that they may con-

tain so many bishops, and yet the several parishes furnished

with peculiar pastors. Massaeus, Lib. wvi., saith that there

are 160. bishoprics subject to the patriarch of Antioch 3
.

But there can no such thing as you affirm be gathered of

Cyprian's words ; neither shall you ever be able to prove out

of Cyprian, or any other ancient writer, that such bishops as

Cyprian and Cornelius were had only government of one

town, or, as we call it, parish ; but the contrary is most evi-

dent, as I have before declared.

Chapter iii. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 76, Sect. 1.

Furthermore, to shape the archbishop by these places of Cyprian, you

must be driven to expound this word " church" province. The papists which

cite this place for the pope as yon do for the archbishop, they expound the

word " church" here to be the whole church universal and catholic. And
indeed, although it befalsely expounded so in this place, yet may they do it

with more probability and likelihood, than to expound it a province ; forso-

rnuch as these words, "the church," is oftener read both in the scripture

and old writers to signify the whole church than any province of one

realm. But let Cyprian expound himself what he meaneth by a church

here ; although that may easily appear by that which is spoken of
St Cyprian his bishop. Where as Cyprian declareih that Cornelius the

bishop of the church which was in Rome would not let Felicissimum,

a Novatian heretic, being cast out by the bishops of Afric, to enter into

[
2 "...the truth is, Cyprian saith not they were of one province. But, forso-

much as Privatus was of the same province with Cyprian, and controversies rising

in every province were for the most part voided by bishops of the same ; unless a

general council can be shewed, a provincial is presumed. Beside that, it is unlike

that Cyprian, to the intent he might draw Privatus into greater hatred, would have

omitted that circumstance of general council, if it had been."—Sec. Repl. pp.

538, 9.]

[
3 ...liberaverunt...Antiochiam, qute sub se habuit olim centum sexaginta

episcopatus, in se vero 300. ecclesias.—Massae. Chronic. Libr. Antv. 1540. Lib-

xvi. p. 225.]
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Cyprian, the church, he declareth sufficiently that he meaneth that company of the

faithful which were gathered together at Rome, to hear the word, and to

A cavil. communicate at the sacraments. For it was not Cornelius' part to shut

him out of the province ; neither indeed could he himself, being not able

without hazard, by reason of the persecution that then was, to tarry in

any part of the province. Again, speaking against the Novatian heretic,

he sheweth that, through his wicked opinion of denying of repentance to

those that were fallen, the confession offaults in the church was hindered.

Now it is manifest that confession was not made throughout the province,

but in that particular church where the party dwelt that committed the

fault. Therefore Cyprian understandeth by the name of "the church" nei-

ther diocese, as we call diocese, and much less a whole province. And in

the same epistle, speaking of those which had fallen, he saith that they

durst not come so much as to the threshold or entry of the church ; where

he also opposeth the church to the province, saying that they rove about the

province, and run about to deceive the brethren1
,

Jo. Whitgift.

I expound " this word church
11

in this place no other-

wise than all learned writers expound it, that is, for that

province and diocese whereof Cornelius was bishop ; and it is

no unaccustomed thing to call the church which is extended

through a province by the name of the chief city or metro-

politan seat of the province ; as the church of Rome, all that

that is subject to the bishop of Rome ; the church of Carthage,

all that that is belonging to the bishop of Carthage. And
this is truly to expound the places of Cyprian, and may be

justified both by examples and authorities; as I have proved

before ; whereas your interpretation hath no shadow or shew

SieRe
al

i£r
°^ truth. But you had rather justify the papists' interpreta-

tion, than seem to relent to the authority of an archbishop.

Such is your zeal.

Cyprian's words touching Cornelius' dealing with Felicis-

Lib. i. simus the Novatian be these :
" Likewise that thou mightest

ipist. 3. ... .
° .

know of Felicissimus, the author of the sedition ; who also is

contained in the letters of our fellow-bishops, written of late

unto thee ; which Felicissimus is not only driven from hence

by them, sed abs te illic nuper de ecclesia pulsus est : but

is there of late expelled by thee out of the church
2." Of

[' Denique quia conscientiam suam norunt,nec nos audent adire, aut ad eccle-

sias limen accedere; sed foris per provinciam circumveniendis fratribus, et spo-

liandis pererrant : &c.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 138.

Felicissimus and his companions are here meant.]

[
2

... item Felicissimum signiferum seditionis recognosceres, qui et ipse in
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these words you gather this argument : Cyprian signifieth Cyprian,

that Cornelius had banished Felicissimus from the church of

Rome ; ergo, Cornelius was bishop but of one parish or city

;

or, therefore a church in that place signifieth one only parti-

cular congregation to gather 3 together in one town. What
kind of conjectures call you these ? And what though " Cor-

nelius could not shut him out of the province?" might he not

therefore by excommunication seclude him from the congre-

gation of the faithful throughout the province ? do you think

that he forcibly shut him out of the local church of Rome, or

rather dealt with him according to the ecclesiastical censures?

You may delude simple readers that believe whatsoever you

say ; but such as be able to examine your doings cannot (if

they will search) but find passing forgery.

Again, you say, " speaking against the Novatian heretics,

&c." Cyprian's words touching that matter be these : Quibus
lhidem

etiam non satis fuit ab evangelio recessisse, spem lapsis ™
r

e
ef

ovatian

satisfactions et poenitentice sustulisse, fraudibus involutes

vel adulteriis commaculatos, et sacrijiciorum funesta con-

tagione pollutos, ne Deum rogarent, ne in ecclesia exomolo-

gesin criminum facerent, ab omni sensu et fructu removisse*

:

" To whom it was not enough to have departed from the

gospel, to have taken away hope and satisfaction and re-

pentance from those that have fallen, to have removed from

all feeling and fruit of repentance those that are taken in

snares, or defiled with adulteries, or polluted with deadly

contagion of sacrifices, that they should not pray to God, nor

make confession of their sins in the congregation." What
doth Cyprian else mean by these words, but that Novatus

denied repentance to such as were fallen, and would not

receive them again into the church, that is, not this or that

parish, but the church of Christ, the congregation of the

faithful? For that was Novatus' heresy, negare veniam lapsis:

" to deny forgiveness to those that fell." And therefore also

he denied unto them the fruits of repentance, as confession of

their offences in the congregation of the faithful, &c. For
Novatus1

opinion was not that such should only be secluded

from this or that congregation, but generally from the church

iisdem coepiscoporum nostrorum factis ad te pridem literis continetur : qui non
tantum ab iis istic abstentus, sed abs te &c Id. ibid. Epist. lix. pp. 131, 2.]

[
3 Congregation gathered, Def. A.J

[
4 Id. ibid. p. 135; where satis non fuit, vel sacrijiciorum,, and omni et sensu

etfructu pcenitentios removisse.]
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Cyprian, of Christ and hope of salvation. And therefore in that place

of Cyprian is meant that church, extra quam non est salus

:

" without the which there is no salvation."

And to what purpose do you proceed and go on forward,

saying that " the same epistle, speaking of those that had

fallen, &c?" What proveth it, but that those heretics had

cast them into such a despair of forgiveness, that they durst

not offer themselves to be received into the church, that is to

repentance; and that the same heretics, being themselves

excommunicated, wandered up and down, sowing the pestilent

seed of their doctrine ? This is to oppose heretics and schis-

matics (which run up and down in corners) to the true mem-

bers of the church. But it is not " to oppose the church to

the province." For the province (if it be christened) is the

church, although it contain in it several congregations, which

be also churches, and yet, being members of it, are subject to

one bishop ; and so doth the whole epistle of Cyprian declare

;

neither can there anything be gathered out of it to the con-

trary : for a testimony whereof I call to witness these your

weak collections ; which you would not have used, if you

could have found any better l
.

Chapter iii. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 76, Sect. 2.

A weak con.
elusion of

Seeing tlierefore the bishop which Cyprian speaketh of is nothing else

false prin- 0Uf such as we call pastor, or as the common name with us is parson

;

and his church whereof he is bishop is neither diocese nor province, but a

congregation which meet together in one place, and to be taught of one

man ; what should M. Doctor mean to put on this great name of arch-

bishop upon so small a bishopric ? as it were Said's great harness upon

David's 2 little body, or as if a man should set a wide huge porch before a

little house.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where the premises be naught, how should the conclusion

be good ? I would to God your argument were in his right

form, that we might see upon what substantial posts your

conclusion doth stand. But let the reader consider your

grounds which I have opened before.

I might here tell you again, that Cyprian in plain and

[' Cartwright complains that Whitgift boasts in this division of authorities

which he does not produce, and goes on to argue at length that the word church

could not be applied to a province.—Sec. Repl. pp. 540, &c.J

[
2 David his, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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manifest words, Lib. iv. Epist. 2, doth make a bishop superior in Cyprian.

degree to him that you call pastor : his words I have repeated

before 3
. I might also put you in mind of Cyprian's juris-

diction over the churches of Carthage, Numidia, and Mau-

ritanie, according to his testimony, Lib. iv. Epist. 8 4
; in which

respect Illyricus doth call him metropolitan 5
. Likewise I

might tell you that the most writers of that age, as Tertullian,

De Coro. Militis, et De Fuga in Pers.5
, Origen, Horn. 2. in

Numer. et 11. in Hierem1
., do make three degrees of mi-

nisters, deacons, priests, and bishops. To be short, I could

bid you look Eusebius, Lib. vi. cap. 1 ; and you should find

that Demetrius who lived anno 191. was bishop parceciarum

Alexandrian et ^Egypti 8
: "of the parishes of Alexandria and

Egypt," and refer you to many such examples used before,

which utterly overthrow this conclusion, and even hiss it out

of the doors9 .

Chapter iii. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 76, Sect. 3.

And, lest that M. Doctor should say that, notwithstanding the bishops

had but several churches, yet one of them might have either a title more
excellent than the rest, or authority and government over the rest; that

shall likewise be considered 10 out of Cyprian. And first for the title and
honour of archbishop, it appeareth how Cyprian held that as a proud

Lib. iv. name,for he objecteth to Florentius 11 as a presumptuous thing,
Epist. 9. j-Qr that, in believing certain evil reports ofMm, and misjudg-

ing of him, he did appoint himself " bishop ofa bishop, andjudge over him
which wasfor the time appointed of God to be judge."

[
3 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Anton. Epist. Iv. pp. 103, 4. See before pages

199, 200, note 5.J

[
4 Id. ad Cornel. Epist. xlviii. p. 91. See before, page 164, note 5.J

[
5 See before, page 194, note 5. J

[
6 Sed quum ipsi auctores, id est ipsi diaconi, presbyteri, et episcopi fugiunt,

&c—Tertull. Op. Franek. 1597. De Fug. in Pers. 11. p. 586. Conf. De Cor.
Mil. 9. p. 182.]

[
7 Et unde est quod ssepe audimus blasphemare homines, et dicere, ecce qualis

episcopus, aut qualis presbyter, vel qualis diaconus ?—Orig. Op. 1733-59. In
Numer. Horn. ii. 1. Tom. II. p. 278. Conf. in Jerem. Horn. xiv. (al. xi.) 4
Tom. III. p. 210.J

L
8 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 164. See

before, page 1C4, note 7. J

[
9 Cartwright rejoins : "I would you would 'omit' nothing which might make

for your purpose; but I would wish you would not repeat one thing so often."
He goes on to charge Whitgift with having " unfaithfully reported Eusebius."—
Sec. Repl. pp. 542, &c]

[
10 Shall be likewise considered, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[" The preceding nine words are not printed in Repl. 1 : Repl. 2 has for that

he objecteth.]
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Cyprian. Jo. WhITGIFT.

Pupianus, to whom Cyprian wrote that epistle, had greatly

misused Cyprian, in believing certain false rumours and

reports of him, and upon the same giving sentence against

him : for this cause Cyprian reproveth Pupianus, saying

:

Quis autem nostrum longe est ab humilitate, utrumne ego,

qui quotidie fratribus servio, et venientes ad ecclesiam

singulos benigne, et cum voto et gaudio suscipio ; an tu, qui

te episcopum episcopi, et judicem judicis ad tempus a Deo

dati constituis? fyc.
1

: "Whether of us is further from humility,

I, which serve my brethren daily, and receive every one that

cometh unto the church gently, and with desire and joy, or

thou, which makest thyself the bishop of the bishop, and the

judge of the judge given of God for the time ?" It appeareth

rather in these words that Florentius is reproved for taking

upon him to judge Cyprian, to whom he ought obedience ; so

that this place doth not derogate any thing from any lawful

authority that one bishop hath over another, but it con-

demneth the rash and presumptuous judgment of those that

will take upon them rashly to give sentence of their superiors

and betters ; as Pupianus did. For, in that he findeth fault

with him, for making himself (as it were) " bishop of the

bishop, and judge of the judge," he plainly declareth that he

himself was both bishop and judge of Pupianus ; neither doth

" he object this to Pupianus as a proud name," but as a proud

deed.

Chapter iii. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 76, Sect. 4.

And herein also I may use the same reasons, which the godly writers

of our time 2 use against the pope, to prove that he had no superiority in

those days over other bishops, for that the other bishops called him brother,

and he them, called himfellow-bishop, and he them. For so doth Cyprian

call the bishops of that province in his epistle his fellow-bishops, and in

divers places his brethren 3
. And, in the sentence which he spake in the

council of Carthage, he saith: "None of us doth'1 take himself to be bishop

of bishops."

[
l Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Florent. Pup. Epist. Ixvi. p. 166.]

[
2 Times, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 Id. ad Januar. et eet. Episc. Num. Epistt. lxii. lxx. ad Nemes. et cet. co-

episc. Epist. lxxvi.; ad Cypr. Nemes. et cet. Epist. lxxvii.pp. 146, 89,230, 4,5,]

[
4 Both, Def. B.]
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Jo. WHITGIFT. Cyprian.

Every bishop was chief in his own province, and not sub-

ject to any. The bishop of Rome had no jurisdiction over

the bishop of Carthage, but they were of equal power and

authority ; as others were also of the like seats. In that

Cyprian called the bishops of his province " fellow-bishops
"

and "brethren," he declared that the function and ministry

was all one ; he likewise uttered his humble mind and spirit.

But this proveth not that he had no superiority over them.

St Peter, in his first epist. chap, v., calleth himself "fellow- ipet. cap.

5

minister " with those whom he then exhorted, which were all

pastors, and such as were ministers of the word ; and yet you

acknowledge an apostle to be the highest in the church, and

above all the other degrees mentioned, ad Eph. iv.

Cyprian's words in the council of Carthage I have spoken

of in another place : he meaneth the title of universal bishop,

and such as seek tyrannically and unlawfully to rule, and

especially such as will of necessity bind all other men to their

opinions in all things ; for his words be : Tyrannico terrore ad
obsequendi necessitatem collegas suos adigit 5

: " None of us

enforceth his fellows by tyrannical fear to the necessity of

obeying."

Chapter iii. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 77, Sect. 1.

Now, that there was no authority of one bishop over another, and that

there was none such as, when controversies rose, took upon him the com-

pounding of them, or any one to whom it appertained to see the unity of
the church kept, and to see that all other bishops and the clergy did their

duty, as M. Doctor beareth us in hand, it may clearly be seen in divers

places of Cyprian; and first of all in that sentence which he spake in the

council of Carthage, where he proceedethfurther after this sort, that "none

of them did by any tyrannicalfear bind hisfellows in office, or anyfellow-
bishops, to any necessity of obedience ; seeing that every bishop hath for his

free liberty and power his own judgment and6 discretion, as one which

cannot be judged of another, as he also himself cannot judge another; but,"

saith he, "we ought to tarry and waitfor the judgment of our Lord Jesus

Christ, which only and alone hath power to set us over his church, and to

judge of our doing." And in the same epistle, whereout the first place is

taken by M. Doctor, he saith that "unto every one a portion of the flock is

appointed, which every one must rule and govern, as he that shall render

f
5 Adigat, Editt. See next page, note 3.] [° Or, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Cyprian. an account of his deed unto the Lord 1 ." And in another place Lib .
,-,-.

he saith : "We do not use any compulsion or violence over any, pu
•

nor appoint no law to any; seeing that every one that is set over the church

hath in the government thefree disposition of his own will, whereof he shall

give an account unto the Lord 2." And yet Cyprian was the bishop of the

metropolitan or chief seat, and one whom for his learning and godliness

the rest no doubt had in great reverence, and gave great honour unto.

Jo. "Whitgift.

Thewordsof Because so much ado is made of the words of Cyprian
Cyprian dis- . .

cussed.
jn tha f. erroneous council of Carthage, wherein Cyprian him-

self also was the chief author of the error, I will recite the

canh
iConc

' words as I do there find them: Neque enim quisquam nos-

trum episcopum se \esse~\ episcoporum constitute, aut tyran-

nico terrore ad obsequendi necessitatem collegas suos adigit,

cum habeat omnis episcopus licentiam libertatis, et p>otestatis

suae arbitrium proprium, tanquam judicari ab alio non

possit, cum nee ipse possit alterum judicare ; sed expectemus

universi judicium Domini nostri Jesu Christi, qui unus et

solus habet potestatem, et prceponendi nos in ecclesioz suoz

gubernatione, et de actu nostro judicandi 3
: "Neither doth

any of us make himself bishop of bishops, or enforceth his

fellows to the necessity of obeying by tyrannical fear; because

every bishop hath freedom of liberty and free judgment of

his own power, as he who can be judged of no other, neither

can himself judge another bishop; but let us all wait for the

judgment of our Lord Jesus Christ, who alone hath power

both to place us in the government of the church, and to

judge of our doing." It were very absurd to think that

Cyprian's words are generally to be understanded of all kind

of judgment, or that a bishop in all things should be left to

his own free liberty and discretion, or that he is free from

all controlment. For what if he be an heretic ? what if he

be otherwise criminous ? shall he not be judged by man, but

I
1 Nam cum statutum sit omnibus nobis, et aequum sit pariter ac justum, ut

uniuscujusque causa illic audiatur, ubi est crimen admissum, et singulis pastoribus

portio gregis sit adscripta, quam regat unusquisque et gubernet, rationem sui

actus Domino redditurus ; oportet utique eos quibus prasumus non circumcur-

sare...sed agere illic causam suam, ubi et accusatores habere et testes sui cri-

minis possint ; &c—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 136.J

[
2 See below, page 210, note 1.]

[
3 Neque &c. adigit ; quando habeat omnis episcopus pro licentia libertatis

et potestatis sua?, arbitrium proprium; tamque judicari ab alio non possit, quam
nee ipse potest judicare. Sed &c Ibid. Concil. Carthag. pp. 229, 30.]
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left only to the judgment of Christ ? The words of Cyprian, Cyprian.

if they be as you understand them, take authority of judg- The meaning

ment as well from synods as from archbishops. Cyprian

therefore meaneth, as the words themselves do teach, that

one bishop should not tyrannically rule over another, and at

his pleasure abridge the liberty of another in uttering his

judgment, especially in a synod, or rashly condemn another.

For Cyprian in that council, propounding the controversy of

re-baptization, requireth every man's judgment thereof, pro-

testing (as it were) not to condemn, or to excommunicate any

that should dissent from him in that matter, and thereupon

saith, Neque enim quisquam nostrum fyc. ; so that he mean-

eth that to be tyrannicum, to compel other bishops necessarily

to agree to his opinion in all things ; and these words licentia

libertatis etpotestatis suae arbitriumproprium, are not meant

of jurisdiction, but of judgment and opinion. For one man
is not of necessity bound to frame himself to the judgment

and opinion of another, but therein hath freedom and liberty

;

neither will any man allow this authority in any archbishop.

Touching jurisdiction, every bishop in this church hath

free government over his flock in all things that belongeth

unto him : if anything happen that he cannot end, then the

archbishop intermeddleth : if that will not serve, it is referred

to a synod. The words of Cyprian can in no respect dero-

gate anything from the jurisdiction of archbishops. For con-

cerning jurisdiction they be bound to laws themselves, and do

but execute laws made, not of their own private authority,

but by parliament and by the prince. Neither can they

control the worst minister in their diocese, if he observe the

laws and rules prescribed. Therefore, except your meaning

be to have bishops and ministers free from all laws, and from

all subjection to any superior, prince or other (which is most

like), I do not know why you should take this saying of

Cyprian in that sense you do. Sure I am that the words do

not favour your anarchy ; and that may the reader easily

perceive.

In that Cyprian saith, " unto every one a portion of the

flock is appointed 4," he saith truly, but yet doth he not

thereby exempt bishops, pastors, and ministers, from obe-

dience and subjection to their lawful governors. For due

[
4 See above, note 1.]

r -i
u

[WHITGIFT, II.

J
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Cyprian, obedience doth not hinder any duty that is owing towards

their flock.

In the place that you allege out of Cyprian's second book

and first epistle, you have omitted that which goeth before,

and declareth what Cyprian meaneth by the words that you

Lib. ii. have recited. His words be these : Cceterum scimus quosdam
plst

' ' quod semel imbiberunt nolle deponere, nee propositum suum

facile mutare, fyc. ': " But we know that certain will never

lay away that which once they have taken, neither easily

change their purpose, but do retain certain things peculiar to

themselves, which once they have used, yet not breaking the

bond of peace and concord among their fellows ; wherein we
neither compel any man, nor appoint any law ; since every

governor hath free judgment of his will in the government of

the church, and shall render an account of his deed to the

Lord." Cyprian, in the words before, sheweth his opinion

concerning such as being ministers of the word had sacrificed

to idols, and, when he hath so done, thus he speaketh to

Stephen, to whom he writ the epistle : Hcec ad eonscien-

tiam tuam, frater carissime, fyc. Then followeth, Cceterum

scimus #c. ; as I have before recited ; wherein Cyprian sig-

nifieth that he will not take upon him to judge or to con-

demn other churches, which have a contrary custom, so that

they keep the bond of peace. But he meaneth undoubtedly

such churches and bishops as he had nothing to do with ; else

it is manifest that within his own charge he would not have

suffered any such thing to be done ; and this place answereth

all that Cyprian hath spoken anywhere touching not receiving

into the ministry such as had sacrificed to idols; whereof I

Tract, in. have spoken 2before 3
.

cap. 2, x

sect. 5.

[' Et iccirco satis est talibus revertentibus veniam dari. Non tamen debet in

domo fidei perfidia promoveri...Haec ad conscientiam tuam, frater carissime, et

pro honore communi, et pro simplici dilectione pertulimus, &c....Ceterum &c.

imbiberint &c. mutare, sed salvo inter collegas pacis et concordife vinculo, qusedam
propria, quae apud se semel sint usurpata, retinere. Qua in re nee nos vim cui-

quam facimus aut legem damus, cum habeat in ecclesiae administratione voluntatis

suae arbitrium liberum unusquisque propositus, rationem actus sui Domino
redditurus.—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Steph. Epist. Ixxii. pp. 197, 8.]

[
2 See Vol. I. pages 324, 5.]

[
3 Cartwright rejoins at length to this and the former division, accusing Whit-

gift of arguing inconclusively and begging the question Sec. Repl.pp. 545, &c]
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Chapter iii. The Twelfth Division. Cyprian.

T. C. Page 77, Sect. 2, 3, 4.

And, whereas it is said,for the preservation of unity one must be over

Lib. iv. a^> &t Cyprian sheweth that the unity of the church is con-
Epist. 9. served not by having one bishop over all, but by the agreement

of the bishops one with another. For so he writeth, that " the church is

knit and coupled together as it were with the glue of the bishops' con-

senting one with another*." And, as for the compounding of contro-

versies, it is manifest that it was not done by one bishop in a province,

but those bishops which were near the place where the schism or heresy

sprang.

For, speaking of the appeasing of controversies and schisms, and shew-

Lib. i. in9 how divers bishops were drawn into the heresy of Novatus,
Epist. 4. ^e saith that "the virtue and strength of the Christians was not

so decayed or languished, but that there was a portion of priests which

did not give place unto those ruins and shipwrecks offaith 5."

Lib. iii. And in anotherplace he saith: "Therefore, most dear brother,
Epist. 13. the plentiful body and 6 company of the priests are as it were

with the glue of mutual concord and band of unity joined together, that,

if any of our company be author of an heresy, and go about to destroy

and rent the flock of Christ, the rest should help, and as profitable and

merciful shepherds gather together the sheep of the Lord*!." Whereby it is

manifest that the appeasing and composing of controversies and heresies,

was not then thought to be most fit to be in one bishop's hand, but in as

many as could conveniently assemble together, according to the danger of

the heresy which sprang, or deep root which it had taken, or was like

to take.

Jo. Whitgift.

The bishops agree not one whit the worse 8
, when they

have a superior by whom they may be called together and

[* ... quando ecclesia quae catholica una est, scissa non sit, neque divisa ; sed

sit utique connexa, et coheerentium sibi invicem sacerdotum glutino copulata.

—

Cypr. Op. Ad Florent. Pup. Epist. lxvi. p. 168.]

[
5 Non sic tamen, quamvis novissimis temporibus, in ecclesia Dei aut evan-

gelicus vigor cecidit, aut christian* virtutis aut fidei robur elanguit, ut non
supersit portio sacerdotum, quae minime ad has rerum ruinas, et fidei naufragia

succumbat—Id. ad Cler. Hisp. Epist. lxvii. p. 174.]

I

8 Or, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J

[
7 Iccirco enim, frater carissime, copiosum corpus est sacerdotum concordia

mutuse glutino atque unitatis vinculo copulatum, ut si quis ex collegio nostro

haeresin facere, et gregem Christi lacerare et vastare tentaverit, subveniant ceteri,

et quasi pastores utiles et misericordes, oves dominicas in gregem colligant Id.

ad Steph. Epist. lxviii. p. 178.J

[
8 "Albeit they agree never the worse, yet, if they agree never the better, he

ought as an unprofitable tree, which occupieth place in the Lord's orchard, be

rooted out."—Sec. Repl. p. 549.]

14—2
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Cyprian, put in mind of their office and duty. Neither doth Cyprian

deny this, when he affirmeth the other. For, though the

chief cause of unity is the consent and " agreement of the

bishops one with another," yet to have one that shall have

the chief care thereof must needs be a great help thereunto

;

even as it is in other societies. For, if the bishops were

divided among themselves, and at variance, and had no

superior, who should compound the controversies?

How far our Our archbishops do not take upon them (neither can

deal in con- they) to decide any controversy in doctrine and religion of
troversies. •> ' •>

• > 1 i i • i t
their own authority, but therein do they deal either according

to the laws of the church provided for that purpose, or else

expect a new parliament or synod. Neither doth any bishop

in his diocese otherwise meddle in such matters than by the

common consent of the church is appointed unto him ; and

yet it was never otherwise taught by any, but that a bishop

in his own diocese, or an archbishop in his province, might use

persuasions to end controversies, and execute the laws pro-

vided for the same ; other kind of deciding controversies by
any private authority I know none in this church of Eng-

land. Wherefore all these allegations be but in vain ; for

surely not in Cyprian's time was the determining of such

controversies committed to the pastor and seigniory of every

parish ; neither doth Cyprian make mention of any such

matter : if he did, yet for government the diversity of the

time and state of the church is to be considered ; as I have

Tract, ii. before noted 1
.

and in.

Chapter iii. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 77, Sect. 4.

And that there was in his time no such authority given, as that any

one might remove the causes or controversies which rose, as now we see

there is when the bishop of the diocese takeih the matters in controversy,

which rise in any church within his diocese,from the minister and elders,

to whom the decision pertaineth, and as when the archbishop takeih it

awayfrom the bishop, it may appear in the same third epistle of the first

book, where he saith after this sort :
" It is ordained, and it is equal and

right, that every man's cause should be there heard, where thefault was

committed." And a little after he saith : " It is meet to handle the matter

there where they may have both accusers and witnesses of thefault"1 ;" which

[} See Vol. I. pages 175, &c, 378, &c.J [
2 See before, page 208, note l.J
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although it be spoken of them which fled out of Afric unto Rome, yet Cyprian.

the reason is general, and doth as well serve against these ecclesiastical

persons, which will take upon 3 them the deciding of those controversies

that were done a hundred mile off them.

Jo. Whitgift.

Cyprian, as I said, speaketh not one word of your

seigniory, and, in that place by you alleged, he speaketh of

the several province or diocese of every bishop, and would

have every matter ended in that province or diocese where it

is committed; and therefore he speaketh there of such as

" fled out of Africa " into Italy, to have their matters heard ; so

that this place is soluted by your own self. " It is meet that

the matter should be there handled where there may be had

both accusers and witnesses." And that was one of the

reasons that the council of Africa used against the bishop of

Rome claiming interest in hearing appeals from thence. But

there is no province in England so large but that both the

accusers and witnesses may be brought into any part of it

from any other part. This reason of yours may serve better

against Westminster Hall, which is but one place to serve the

whole realm for deciding of controversies ; and yet I think it

very necessary.

You may not wrest that to your purpose or proof of

seigniory, or authority thereof, which Cyprian speaketh of

divers provinces, yea, divers countries and nations. This is

no good reason : Cyprian misliked the translating of causes

from Africa to Rome ; ergo, there may be no causes removed

from Northampton to London.

Chapter iii. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 77, Sect. 5.

And, whereas M. Doctor in both places of Cyprian seemeih to stand

much upon the words " one bishop and priest" the reason thereof doth

Lib. iii. appear in another place of Cyprian most manifestly, and that
Epist. 1 . fo maketh no more to prove that there ought to be one arch-

bishop over a whole province, than to say that there ought to be but one

husband proveth that therefore there should be but one husband in every

country or province, which should see that all the rest of the husbands do

their duty* to their wives. For this was the case: a Novatian heretic,

[
3 Unto, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

L
4 Duties, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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Cyprian, being condemned and cast out of the churches of Africa by the consent of

the bishops, and not able by embassage sent to them to obtain to be received

to their communion andfellowship again, goeih afterwards to Borne, and,

being likewise there repelled, in time getteth himself, by certain which

favoured his heresy, to be chosen bishop there at Rome 1 (Cornelius being

the bishop or pastor of those which were there godly-minded) ; whereupon

it cometh that Cyprian urgeth "one bishop, one priest in the church," because

at Rome there was two, whereof one was a wolf, which ought not to have

been there, considering there was but one church which was gathered under

the government of Cornelius ; and therefore by that place of Cyprian it

cannot be gathered that there ought to be but one bishop in one city, if the

multitude of professors require more, and that all cannot well gather

themselves together in one congregation to be taught of one man; much less

can it serve to prove that there should be but one in a whole diocese or

province. I grant that in later times, and which went more from the

simplicity of the primitive church, they took occasion of these words to

This is to decree that there should be but one bishop in a city; but that can never be

own judg-
r

concluded of Cyprian's words, if it be understanded why he urgeth " one

th™ uligmSit bishop and one priest." Iftherefore neither word, " bishop" nor "priest," do

councils
1

/ make anything to prove an archbishop, nor this word "church" doth imply

any province, nor in these words, " one bishop, one priest," there is nothing

less meant than that there shoidd be one archbishop over all the bishops

and clergy in a province; and if Cyprian will neither allow of the title of

an archbishop 2
, nor of the authority and office, but in plain words speak-

eth against both; we may conclude that M. Doctor hath done very un-

advisedly to lay so great weight of the archbishop upon St Cyprian's

shoulders, that will not only not bear anything of him, but which hath

done all that could be to make him go afoot and hand in hand with his

fellows.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Doctor " standeth " not " upon these words, ' one

bishop and one priest,'" although the words serve very well

for his purpose ; neither is your shift of " a Novatian being

chosen bishop in Rome" any thing to the matter. For,

though it might seem partly to interpret Cyprian's meaning,

in his epistle to Cornelius, yet can it not pertain to that that

he writeth of Florentius Pupianus. And, be it that Cyprian

[* ...cum Novatianus ipse, quern sequitur [Marcianus], olim abstentus et

hostis ecclesise judicatus sit : et cum ad nos in Africam legatos misisset, optans ad

communicationem nostram admitti, hinc a concilio plurimorum sacerdotum qui

praesentes eramus sententiam retulerit ; se foris esse coepisse, nee posse a quoquam

nostrum sibi communicari, qui episcopo Cornelio in catholica ecclesia de Dei

judicio et cleri ac plebis suffragio ordinate, profanum altare erigere, et adulteram

cathedram collocare, et sacrilega contra verum sacerdotem sacrificia offerre tenta-

verit—Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. AdSteph. Epist.lxviii. p. 177-J

[
2 Of archbishop, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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meant to seclude Novatus, when he said, Dum episcopus Cyprian.

qui unus est, $c.3 :
" When as the bishop which is one, &c. :"

what can be spoken more to my purpose ? For Cyprian

would have but one bishop in one city to govern the church

;

as his words manifestly declare.

And, whereas you say that " it cannot be gathered by

that place of Cyprian, that there ought to be but one bishop

in one city, if the multitude of professors require more, &c.;"

the epistle of Cornelius, in Eusebius, Lib. vi. cap. 43, doth Euseb. Lib.

. . . . . . . . , vi. cap. 43.

convince you ot vanity m so saying. For in that epistle he T
f

h
g1
fv

s

m
i

ber

declareth that there was then in Rome 46. priests, seven "J^jJJc

deacons, seven subdeacons, 42. acoluths, 52. exorcists, readers, prian
'

s time -

door-keepers, 1500. widows and diseased 4
; and therefore it is

to be presupposed that the number of other Christians there

was very great, seeing that the clergy and those which were

found of the church amounted to the number of 1654. ; and

most like that there were several congregations ; for it was

not possible for them to meet in one place ; and yet was there

then but one bishop. For Cornelius, in the same epistle,

speaking of Novatus, saith : Itaque vindew Me evangelii igno-

ravit unum esse debere episcopum in catholica ecclesia 4
:

" This defender of the gospel was ignorant that there ought

to be one bishop in a catholic church."

The old canons and ancient fathers do testify that in one

city there ought to be but one bishop. Chrysostom told

Sisinius that one city must have but one bishop ; as we read,

Lib. vi. cap. 22. of Socrates 5
. Neither are vou able to shew socrat. Lib.

vi. cap. 22.

from Christ's time, that ever there was allowed to be two

bishops in one city. Wherefore the words of Cyprian are

yet in force (for anything you have alleged to the contrary)

to prove the office of an archbishop or metropolitan to be to

compound schisms, and to provide that there be unity in the

church. &c.6

[
3 Id. ad Florent. Pup. Epist. Ixvi.p. 167. See before, page 193, note 5.J

[
4 'O 6/c5iKjjTiis ovv tov ebayyeXiov, oiik iynitxTa-ro eva eirierKOTrov SeTv elvai kv

Ka6o\iKrj eKK\f]a-ia' ev rj o\ik ijyvoet, ttws yap ; irpecrflvTepovs elvai T€trcrapd.KOVTa

«£' dtaKovovs otto, vTro&iciKovovs f-TTTix, duoXoudovs Suo Kai TearcrapaKoirra. e£op-
lao-Tocs £h Kai dvayvdmai a/ua TruXwpots Svo Kal TrevTiJKOVTa' xiV"5 crl"' 8\Lf3op.e-

i/ots, tohp t«s x'^'«s •n-evTaicoa-tas.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695

—

1700. Lib. vi. cap. xliii. p. 198.]

[
5 ...ov SvvaTai ij ttoXis Svo k-mtTKoirovs e'xeiK, k.t.X.—Socr. in eod. Lib. VI.

cap. xxii. p. 270.]

[
6 " In all these places which the Ans. hath brought out of Cyprian, Eusebius,
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Cyprian.

This argu-
ment is of
your own
coining, and
not M.
Doctor's.

Chapter iii. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 78, Line 26.

There are other reasons which M. Doctor useth, as this, a notable one:

St Cyprian " speaketh not of the usurped power of the bishop of Some ;"

therefore he speaketh of the office of an archbishop and metropolitan.

It is hard to call this argument to any head of foliation, for it hath

not so much as a colour of a reason. I think l it can deceive nobody

tut yourself.

Jo. Whitgift.

I tell you that the place is not to be understanded of the

usurped authority of the bishop of Rome, but of the authority

of the archbishop in his province, or bishop in his diocese. I

do not make any argument of it : doth it grieve you to hear

that Cyprian doth not speak of the usurped authority of the

bishop of Rome ? or doth every man make an argument when
he doth interpret ? But this dealing of yours is not strange

;

I must be content to bear with it.

Untruth, as
will appear.

Chapter iii. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 78, Line 30 ; and Sect. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Another reason is that " all the godliest and best-learned men do ex-

pound" the place of Cyprian, in the third epistle of the first book, of an
archbishop. The vanity of this saying, that " the godly and learned writers

so expound it," I have shewed before; and here it cometh to be considered

again. I will not say that no godly nor learned writer expoundeth the

place of Cyprian of the authority of an archbishop.

But, first, I desire M. Doctor to set down but one, and then I will

leave it to thy consideration, gentle reader, to think whether M. Doctor

hath read any learned or godly man's exposition to be such, when he hath

not read those which are nearest him, I mean our own countrymen. I say

he hath not read them, because I would think charitably so of him, rather

than that he should have read them, and yet speak untruly of them, and

father those things of them which they never spake 2
.

M. Jewel, the bishop of Salisbury, expounded this place, jn %u first

and yet did never expound it of the office and authority of an
b
t °°%l arSfin

archbishop of all the bishops and clergy of the province, but,
division 5 -

clean contrariwise, applieth it to the authority that every bishop had in his

diocese. His words are these: "Now therefore to draw that thing by

Socrates, it is manifest that "one bishop" is opposed unto heretic bishops. Where-
by may appear how like it is which I have alleged, that by one bishop is un-

derstanded not the unity of number, but of truth in religion."—Sec. Repl. p. 553. J

[
l And I think, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

2 Speake, Repl. 2.J
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violence to one only bishop, that is generally spoken of all bishops, is a Cyprian.

guileful fetch to mislead the reader, and no simple nor plain dealing 3."

Here you see that M. Jewel doth not understand this of any archbishop,

but of every bishop.

First book M. Nowel, dean of Paul's, having occasion to talk* of this m. Nowei

^iTand 25. place, saith on this sort : " So that, when he speaketh (meaning Against you.

leaf. Cyprian) of one bishop, one judge, in the church, for the time,

or of the bishop which is one, and ruleth the church absolutely, he meaneth

every bishop in his own diocese, without exception: if he speak specially,

he meaneth the bishop of the city or diocese whereof he entreateth, whether

it be the bishop of Rome, Carthage, or any other place 5."

j Tom.
M. Fox also expoundeth this of every bishop within his

Foh 93-
6

own church or diocese 1 You hear the judgment of these three

writers, that cannot pick out neither the name nor the office of an arch-

bishop out of Cyprian's place ; and yet I think you will not deny but these

were learned and godly writers.

Now I have shelved you three. I ask once again of you one godly

and learned writer that expoundeth it as you do. And by this time I

suppose all men understand what a small friend St Cyprian is either to

the name or office of an archbishop. Let us hear whether Hierome make

any morefor the archbishop than did Cyprian.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Jewel, bishop of Sarisbury, expounding the place of

Cyprian, in the fourth article, 5. division, 228. page of his

first book, hath these words : " Upon occasion hereof he shew- m. jewel.

eth (meaning Cyprian) what hurt and confusion of sects and

schisms ensueth in any province or diocese where as the

bishop's authority and ecclesiastical discipline is despised 8."

I pray you, what call you that bishop that hath government

of a "province?" Is he not a metropolitan, or archbishop?

and doth not my L. of Sarisbury as well speak of a province

as he doth of a diocese ? I do not deny but that Cyprian's

words may be fitly applied to every bishop in his diocese ; but

[
3 Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. I. p. 348; where it is a guileful

fetch, and simple or plain. ~\

[* Speak, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
6 And therefore when St Cyprian nameth one bishop in the catholic church,

or of a catholic church, he meaneth the bishop of that special diocese which he

entreateth of, of what country so ever it be, as here he meaneth Cornelius : and

by the like words in other places, he meaneth other bishops, and of other dioceses

A Reprovfe, written by Alexander Nowell, of a booke entituled, A Provfe of Cer-

tayne Articles in Religion denied by M. luell, set furth by Thomas Dorman,

Lond. 1565. fol. 24.]

[
6 So Repl. 2: the other editt.have only Fol. 93.]

[7 See below, page 219, note 7-]

[
8 Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. I. p. 348.]
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Cyprian. js the archbishop therefore secluded, seeing he of whom
Cyprian did write was a metropolitan, or archbishop ? That,

which is the office of the archbishop in his province, is also

the office of a bishop in his diocese ; and therefore that which

is spoken of the province, in respect of the archbishop, is also

spoken of the diocese, in respect of the bishop. And page 230.

idem. he saith that universa fraternitas is " taken for one whole

particular brotherhood, within one province or diocese 1 ;" so

that your first witness testifieth with me, else would he not

have named a province.

m. Nowei. M. Nowel, fol. 22. 23. 24., doth expound this place of

the authority of every bishop in his own diocese 2
; which is

sufficient for me, and is as much against you as can be ; for

you would have no bishops over dioceses, but only pastors in

several towns. That which he speaketh of a bishop in his

diocese he also meaneth of an archbishop in his province,

whose both name and office he doth allow; as it is manifest in

these words of his in his third book against Dorman, fol. 320.

;

where he, answering this question of Dorman's, whether he

will condemn the whole church for making of archbishops,

Idera - saith thus :
" I answer, I much commend the church for so

doing ; so far off is it that I will condemn the whole church

therefore 3." But what shall I need to use any circumstances

;

seeing he doth most evidently apply this place of Cyprian to

that purpose which you will not acknowledge, yea, even unto

the office of an archbishop in his province ? for thus he writeth,

fol. 33. of his first book (speaking of this epistle of Cyprian

to Cornelius, and confuting Dorman's argument taken out of

it for the pope's supremacy, which is grounded upon this place :

Non aliunde hcereses ohortm sunt, $c.) :
" Concerning the

avoiding and quieting of schisms and troubles in the church,

we say that, as the several kings of every kingdom, the

several governors of every country and city, &c, are able to

oversee their several charges, and to keep their people in civil

order and peace, so are the several bishops of every diocese,

and the several chief prelates of every province, able to avoid,

or to appease (if they rise) all schisms and troubles eccle-

\} Id. ibid. p. 350.] [
2 A Reprovfe, &c. Lond. 1565. foil. 22, 3, 4.]

[
3 A Confutation, as wel of M. Dormans last Boke entituled A Disproufe.

&c. as also of D. Sander his causes of Transubstantiation, by Alexander Nowel.

Lond. 1567. Conf. of M. Dorman's 7 chap. fol. 320. 2.J
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siastical ; as St Cyprian, out of whom this reason is borrowed Cyprian.

and falsely wrested by them to another purpose, doth most

plainly teach, saying thus : Cum statutum sit omnibus nobis

#c.
4" What call you " chief prelates of every province ?" Be

they not archbishops? Likewise, fol. 60. and 61., in the same

book, speaking of this and such like places, he saith :
" And

further, whatsoever M. Dorman, either out of Deutero., or

any other place of scripture, doth untruly apply to the proof

of the supremacy of one head, to wit, the bishop of Rome,

the same doth St Cyprian, M. Dormant own usual witness,

everywhere allege for the proof of the superiority of every

bishop in his own diocese, and for the obedience due unto him

there ; he doth never apply it, as doth M. Dorman, to the

supremacy of one bishop over all other, but rather against

such supremacy of one ; and it agreeth very well with the

estate of the Jews, that as they 5 being one nation had one chief

priest, so is it good likewise that every christian nation have

their chief priest or bishop : it agreeth not that, because the

Jews (one nation) had one high priest to govern them in

doubts, therefore all nations throughout the world should have

one high priest over all other ; for not only the unlikelihood

between these two, but the impossibility of the latter, is most

evident 6."

The words of M. Fox in that place, speaking against the

papistical interpretation of Cyprian's words, be these :
" when m. fox.

their meaning is otherwise, how that every one catholic &>i. 93.'

church or diocese ought to have one bishop over it v;" which

also justifieth my interpretation. For, if it be understanded of

one bishop over one diocese, then is it in like manner of one

archbishop over one province. For the reason is all one ; and
you deny them both alike ; for you would have no bishops

but in several parishes. Now therefore you see that even

these authors, whom you would abuse against me, do make
wholly and fully against you, and with me. For they confess

the two places of Cyprian to be meant of Cornelius and of him-

self, who were both archbishops and metropolitans, and had
ample jurisdiction, especially Cyprian ; as I have declared. And

[
4 A Reprovfe, &c. fol. 33. 2. Conf. Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist.

lix. pp. 129, 36.]

[
5 That they, Def. B.] [« Ibid. foil. 60. 2, 61 ; where later for latter.]

[
6 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 71.]
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Cyprian.

Idem.

M. Philpot,
Exam. 5.

M. Fox himself, Tom. i. fol. 21, saith that " the see of Rome
was a patriarchal see appointed by the primitive church, and

the bishop thereof an archbishop, limited within his own

bordering churches 1;" so that, the one place being meant of

Cornelius, archbishop of Rome, the other of Cyprian, arch-

bishop of Carthage (for so they were indeed, though they

were not in those places so called), St Cyprian may well be

said in both places to speak of an archbishop, though he

express not his name. And that, which is there spoken of

Cornelius or Cyprian within their provinces, may most aptly

also be understood of every bishop within his diocese ; and

therefore my L. of Sarum expounding this place speaketh of

them both under these names of "province" and "diocese;" and

so doth M. Nowel, under the name of "chief prelate" and
" province;" and M. Fox also under the word "diocese ;" being

plain and evident that they allow of the office.

That learned man and godly martyr, M. Philpot, as it is

recorded in the book of Acts and Monuments, in his fifth

examination answering this place of Cyprian, objected unto

him by D. Saverson, answereth most plainly in these words

:

" And now for the understanding of that place, you do mis-

construe it, to take the high priest only for the bishop of

Rome, and otherwise than it was in his time. For there were

by Nicene council four patriarchs appointed, the patriarch of

Jerusalem, the patriarch of Constantinople,* the patriarch of

Alexandria, and the patriarch of Rome; of which four the

patriarch of Rome was placed lowest in the council, and so

continued many years, for the time of seven or eight general

councils; as I am able to shew. Therefore St Cyprian, writing

to Cornelius, patriarch of Rome, whom he calleth fellow-bishop,

findeth himself offended that certain heretics, being justly ex-

communicated by him (as the Novatians were), did fly from his

diocese, which was their chief bishop (refusing to be obedient

unto him and to be reformed), to the bishop of Rome, and to

the patriarch of Constantinople, and there were received in

communion of congregation, in derogation of good order and

discipline in the church, and to the maintaining of heresies

and schisms. And that heresies did spring up and schisms daily

arise hereof, that obedience was not given to the priest of God,

[' Wherefore, seeing the see of Rome is a patriarchal see &c. bishop thereof

and archbishop, &c Id. ibid. p. 18.]
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nor once considered him to be in the church for the time the

priest, and for the time the judge in Christ's stead (as in decree

of Nicene council was appointed) ; not meaning the bishop of 43!

Rome only, but every patriarch in his precinct, who had

every one of them a college or a cathedral church of learned

priests, in hearing of whom, by a convocation of all his fellow-

bishops, with the consent of the people, all heresies were

determined by the word of God; and this is the meaning

of St Cyprian 2 .'" Hitherto M. Philpot. Thus the reader

may easily perceive how you have dallied about this place of

Cyprian, and that this interpretation is not mine alone 3
.

Chapter iii. The Seventeenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 70, Sect. 1, 2, 3

;

and Page 71, Sect. 1.

And therefore Hierome, writing upon the first to

Titus, saith that " in the beginning a bishop and a priest Hierome.

was all one. But, after that there began to rise 4 fac-

tions in religion, and some said they held of Apollo,

some of Paul, some of Cephas, and some of Christ, it

was decreed that one should be chosen to bear rule

over the rest ; to whom the chief care of the church

should appertain, and by whom sects and schisms should

be cut off5."

[
2 Philpot's Fifth Examination, ibid. Vol. III. p. 469. Conf. The examinacion

of the constaunt Martir of Christ, John Philpot Archediacon of Winchestre &c.

s. 1. & a. foil. 36. 2, 37, and Philpot's Examinations and Writings, Park. Soc.

Edit. pp. 43, 4. There are several verbal differences in all these editions. The
metropolitans of Alexandria, Rome, Antioch and Jerusalem were mentioned at

the council of Nice.]

[
3 Cartwright complains that Whitgift has misrepresented Jewel; that Nowel

probably meant otherwise than is here alleged: "howbeit (he adds), because the

author himself is alive, and knoweth best what he meaneth, I am well content the

meaning of his words be such as himself shall best like of ;" that " out of M. Fox
he cannot find so much as a fig-leaf ;" and that Philpot, " attributing unto Cyprian

a diocese, declareth that he esteemed him a bishop, not an archbishop." He pro-

ceeds : " Albeit the truth is, that the appointment of those 4. patriarchal seats was

not by the council of Nice, but of Chalcedon." He afterwards goes on to

animadvert on authorities which Whitgift has produced in a much later portion of

his book.—Sec. Repl. pp. 554, &c.J

[
4 Arise, Answ.]

[
5 Idem est ergo presbyter qui episcopus : ef antequam diaboli instinctu,

studia in religione fierent ; et diceretur in populis, Ego sum Pauli, ego Apollo,

ego autem Cephas, communi presbyterorum consilio, ecclesise gubernabantur.
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Causes of su-

periority
amongst mi-
nisters'!.

Here a man may reason thus. The distinction of

degrees began in the church, when men began to say,

I hold of Paul, I hold of Apollo, &c. But this was in

the apostles' time, the 1 1 Cor. i. Therefore these dis-

tinctions of degrees began in the apostles' time.

The same Hierome, in his epistle ad Evagrium,

teacheth that the cause why one was chosen amongst 2

the bishops to rule over the rest was in schisrnatis re-

medium, ne unusquisque ad se trahens Christi ecclesiam

rumperet 3
: "to meet with schisms ; lest every one accord-

ing to his own fancy should tear in pieces the church of

Christ ;" and saith further that, " in Alexandria, from

St Mark unto Heracla and Dionysius, bishops, the mi-

nisters used to elect one among themselves, whom they,

placing in a higher degree, called a bishop ; even as an

army should choose their captain, or deacons should

choose one of themselves whom they knew to be pain-

ful, and call him an archdeacon." Haze Hieronymus.

In all these places Hierome doth not maintain the

authority of one man over the whole church, but think-

eth it necessary that in every province there be one to

be chief over the rest, for unity' sake, and for rooting

out of contentions and sects. And therefore, contra Luci-

ferianos, he saith that, unless this superiority were, " there

would be as many schisms in the church as there be

priests 5."

Postquam vero unusquisque eos quos baptizaverat suos putabat esse, non Christi,

in toto orbe decretum est, ut unus de presbyteris electus superponeretur caeteris,

ad quem omnis ecclesise cura pertineret, et schismatum semina tollerentur

Hieton. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV Pars I.

col. 413.]

I
1 The is not in Answ.] [

2 Among, Answ.J

[
3 Quod autem postea unus electus est, qui casteris praeponeretur, in schis-

rnatis remedium factum est : ne unusquisque ad se trahens Christi ecclesiam

rumperet. Nam et Alexandria? a Marco evangelista usque ad Heraclam et

Dionysium episcopos, &c—Id. ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n. col. 803.

See before, p. 177, note 6.

J

[
4 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
5 Ecclesiae salus in summi sacerdotis dignitate pendet : cui si non exors

quaedam et ab omnibus eminens detur potestas, tot in ecclesiis efficientur schis-

mata, quot sacerdotes—Id. adv. Lucifer. Tom. IV- Pars n. col. 295.]
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T. C. Page 79, Sect. 1, 2.

The Hebrews do derive the name of time of a verb which signifieth to

corrupt, because indeed it doth corrupt all; and, as the times are, so are

men which live in them ; that even very good men carry the note of the

infection of the times wherein they live. And the stream of the corruption

thereof, being so vehement and forcible, doth not only drive before it light

things, but it eateth also and weareth the very hard and stony rocks ; and

therefore there is not to be looked for such sincerity at Hierome's hand e
,
Th,'s is your

rv yv • • t • > 77.7 usual prac-

which we found in St Cyprian, considering that he lived some ages after tice, when

Cyprian, what time Satan had a great deal more darkened the clear light answer, to

of the sun of the gospel than it was in St Cyprian's time. For, as those credit of the

that came nearest unto the apostles' times, because they were nearest the
au or'

light, did see best, so those that werefurther offfrom these lights had, until

the time of the manifestation of the son of perdition, their heavens more

dark and cloudy, and consequently did see more dimly ; which is dili-

gently to be observed of the reader, both the better to understand the state

of this question, and all other controversies which lie between us and the

papists.

And, although Hierome, besides his other faults, might have also in

this matter spoken more soundly, yet we shall easily perceive that he is a

great deal further from either the title or office of an archbishop, or else

from the authority that a bishop hath ivith us, than he isfrom the sim-

plicity of the ministry, which ought to be, and is commended unto us by the

word of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is but a poor refuge, when you cannot answer, to

discredit the author : it is evident that Hierome saith nothing

touching this matter but that which is both consonant to the

scriptures and confirmed by the practice of the church, long

before his time ; as appeareth by that which is said before.

And, I pray you, what difference is there betwixt that which

Hierome speaketh in this place, and that which Cyprian hath

said before ? For Cyprian said that " heresies and schisms

have sprung and do spring of this, because the priest of God
is not obeyed, &c." And, " because the bishop, which is one,

and is set over the church, is through the proud presumption

of some contemned, &c. 7" And Hierome saith that the cause,

why among the bishops one was chosen to govern the rest,

was " to remedy schisms." Do you not perceive how these

two fathers join in one truth, and directly affirm the self-same

matter ? It is true that " time corrupteth ;" and therefore

[
6 At Jerome his hand, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 129 ; ad Florent. Pup.

Epist. lxvi.p. 167. See before, pages 192, 3, notes 2, 5.]
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much more occasion is offered to appoint government according

to the times, lest the corruptions prevail and get the upper

hand ; and for this cause Hierome saith that upon these cor-

ruptions of time the church was constrained to appoint this

order 1
.

A frivolous
digression
from the
matter.

Tract, n.

Chapter iii. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 79, Sect. 3.

And here I must put M. Doctor in remembrance how unfitly he hath

dedicated his book unto the church, which hath so patched it and pieced it

of a number of shreds of the doctors, that a sentence of the scripture either

truly or falsely alleged is as it were a phenix in this book. If he would

have had the church believe him, he ought to have settled theirjudgment

and grounded their faith upon the scriptures, which are the onlyfounda-

tions whereupon the church may build. Now he doth not only not give

them ground to stand of, but he leadeth them into ways which they cannot

follow, nor come after him. For, except it be those which are learned, and

besides have the means and ability to have the books which are here cited

(which are the least and smallest portion of the church), how can they

know that these things be true which are alleged ; and, as I have said, if

they could know, yet have they nothing to stay themselves upon, and quiet

their conscience in allowing that which M. Doctor would so fain have

them like of. Therefore he might have much more fitly dedicated his book

unto the learned and rich, which havefurnished libraries.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Doctor hath brought more scriptures than you have

answered, as in the sequel it will fall out, although (as I said

before) 2 in such matters the scripture hath not expressly

determined any certainty, but hath left them to the church,

to be appointed according to the circumstances of time, place,

and person ; as I have proved both out of the scriptures and

learned writers, and intend to do hereafter more particularly,

when I come to entreat of your seigniory. If all other men
should do as you have done, that is, borrow the sayings of the

doctors out of other men's collections, and not read the

[
l Cartwright rejoins " that Jerome's bishop is lower by head and shoulders

than they for whom his authority is holden out." He afterwards says : " I willingly

give testimony unto those governors, or at least the most of them, that they

had a good meaning in that invention of man ; but that it was remedy against

the corruptions I deny," and declares " that even from the first day, wherein this

devise was established, the corruption in the church was not diminished, but

grew."_Sec. Repl. pp. 568,9.]

[
2 See Vol. I. pages 175, &c.J
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authors themselves, a few books will serve, and with very-

small charges they might be provided.

The " patches, pieces, and shreds of doctors," that be in

my book, are taken out of the doctors themselves, and they

be whole sentences faithfully alleged. But the " shreds of

doctors," that your book is stuffed with, you have borrowed

of other; you have falsified them, and cut them off by the

half; you have fathered upon them that which is not to be

found in them ; and the words of late writers you have set

down under the name of ancient fathers; and the scriptures

you have falsely alleged and untruly translated : I would not

gladly have burst out into this accusation at this time, being

from the matter, but that you have urged me thereunto.

Chapter iii. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 79, Sect. 4, 5, 6.

Hierome saith that " at the first a bishop and an elder (which you call

a priest 3) were all one, but afterward, through factions and schisms, it

was decreed that one should rule over the rest*." Now I say, against this

order that the bishop should bear rule over all, that which our Saviour

Christ saith unto the Pharisees, "From the beginning it was not so;" and

therefore I require that the first order may stand, which was that a

bishop and elder were all one. And, if you place so great authority

against the institution of God in a mortal man, hear what Tertullian

saith unto you

:

Cmitra "That is true whatsoever is first ; and that is false what-
Prax. soever is 5 latter®."

Hierome and you confess that this was first, that the bishop was all Tertuiiian's

one with the elder, andfirst also by the word of God : then I conclude that falsified.

that is true. You both do likewise confess that it came after, that one

bare rule over the rest : then I conclude that that is false ; for all that is

false that is latter . Furthermore, Hierome in the same place of Titus

saith after this sort: "As the elders know themselves to be subject by a

custom of the church unto him that is set over them, so the bishops must

know that they are greater than the elders rather by custom than by any
truth of the institution of the Lord'7;" and so they ought to govern the

church in common.

[3 Call priest, Repl. 1 and 2.] [
4 See before, page 221, note 5.J

P See below, page 220, note 2.

J

[
6 Later, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 Sicut ergo presbyteri sciunt se ex ecclesise consuetudine ei qui sibi praspo-

situs fuerit, esse subjectos : ita episcopi noverint se magis consuetudine, quam
dispositionis dominica? veritate, presbyteris esse majores. — Hieron. Op. Par.

l«93-170'i. In Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV Pais i. cols. 413, 4.]

[WHITGIFT, II.
J
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Jo. Whitgift.

It followeth after ia my Answer to the Admonition, that

there was superiority among the ministers of the word, even

in the apostles' time; which I prove by the scriptures and

other testimonies : it is also evident that great factions and

schisms did arise in the church even in the apostles' time ; and

therefore most like these that Jerome speaketh of, to have

been then determined. The which to be true, his words ad

Evagrium, touching the church of Alexandria, doth evidently

declare ; for he saith that this order was kept therein from

St Mark 1
. But admit these were not true (which you will

never be able to prove), yet your argument is of no force;

and the place of Tertullian is not understanded ; for Tertullian

Tertuii. in that book, after he hath repeated the rule of faith, " which
control Prs.x

is to believe in one God, and in his Son Jesus Christ, &c," he

saith :
" That this rule hath come from the beginning of the

gospel, even before all former heretics, much more before

Praxeas that was but yesterday, as well the posterity of all

heretics as the very novelty of Praxeas, which was of late,

will prove. Whereby judgment may hereof be indifferently

given against all heresies, that that is true whatsoever is

wherein Ter- first, and that counterfeit whatsoever is last 2." Whereby it

istobeun- is evident that Tertullian's rule is to be understanded in

matters of salvation, and of faith, and not in matters of

ceremonies and kinds of government ; which thing he himself

in plain words declareth, in his book De Virginibus Velandis

;

where in like manner, after he hath recited this rule of faith,

v1r
tV
n've

^e addeth : " '^his taw °f faith remaining, other things of dis-

cipline and conversation admit newness of correction, the grace

of God working and going forward, even to the end 3." So

that Tertullian thinketh that matters of ceremonies and dis-

P See above, page 222, note 3.J

[
2 Nos vero et semper, et nunc magis, ut instructiores per Paracletum deduc-

torem scilicet omnis veritatis, unicum quidem Deum credimus : sub hac tamen

dispensatione, quam oeconomiam dicimus, ut unici Dei sit et Filius sermo ipsius, &c.

Hanc regulam ab initio evangelii decucurrisse, etiam ante priores quosque ha:re-

ticos, nedum ante Praxeam hesternum, probabit tam ipsa posteritas omnium
haereticorum, quam ipsa novellitas Praxeee hesterni. Quo peraeque adversus

universas hsereses jam hinc prarjudicatum sit, id esse verum quodcunque primum;
id esse adulterum, quodcunque posterius Tertull, Op. Lut. 1641. Adv. Prax. 2.

p. 635.]

[
3 Hac lege fidei manente, cetera jam disciplina; et conversationis admittunt

novitatem correctionis, operante scilicet et proficiente usque in finem gratia Dei.

—

Id. de Virg. Veland. 1. p. 192.]

land,
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cipline may be altered (the rule of faith remaining inviolable),

notwithstanding his former rule.

If you will not have this to be the meaning of Tertullian, The reason

i i i
of the Re-

then will I reason thus. In the beginning there were apostles : pfe retorted
° ° , .

x
. against him-

therefore there must be apostles now : in the beginning it self-

was forbidden to eat that which was strangled ; ergo, we may
not eat it now : in the beginning there were no christian

magistrates ; ergo, there must be none now : in the beginning

the apostles baptized in rivers, the communion was ministered

to 12. only, &c. Ergo quod posterius falsum : "that which

is latter is false." These be as good arguments as yours. But

it is manifest that Tertullian speaketh of matters of faith, and

necessary to salvation ; and therefore these arguments, and

yours also with such like, be stark naught 4
.

Chapter iii. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 79, Sect. ult.

Now, seeing that Hierome confesseth that a bishop and an elder by

God his institution are all one, and that custom of the church hath altered

this institution, for the taking away of this custom, and restoring of the

Lord's institution, I say as our Saviour Christ said, " Why do
Matt.xv.Sfi 7 , % „ „ , , , ' *

you break the commandments of God, to establish your own
traditions f" For the one is the institution of God ; and the other the

tradition of the church ; and, if a man's testimony be so much with M.

De Veiand. Doctor, let him hear what the same Tertullian saith : " What-
r"y'

soever savoureth against the truth shall be accounted heresy,

even although it be an old custom 6."

Jo. Whitgift.

Your whole book is grounded upon the sands, that is,

upon foundations not proved, as this is. For you should first

have proved that Christ hath so commanded equality of mi-

nisters in government and ecclesiastical policy, that one of

[
4 Cartwright rejoins that, " as one whose forehead is more hard than adamant,

he shameth not still to affirm that this manner of bishop and archbishop was in the

apostles' time ; notwithstanding the author out of whom he draweth his proofs

confesseth that at the first there was no difference between a bishop and an elder."

He goes on to say that "the answer to Tertullian is absurd."— Sec. Kepi,

pp. 569, 70.]

[
5 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
6 Quodcunque adversus veritatem sapit, hoc erit hacresis, etiam vetus con-

suetudo Tertull. Op. De Virg. Veiand. l.p. 192.]

15—2
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Zuing. de
Bapt.

them may not be above the other : the contrary is to be

seen in scripture, both in words and examples ; as I have after

declared; so far off is it that you can shew any commandment

to the contrary. This text of the xv. of Matt, did the

anabaptists object unto Zuinglius in the like case ; as it ap-

peareth in his book De Baptismo. But he answered them

as I must answer you :
" I speak not as you feign me to

speak : I speak only of external and indifferent things ; whereof

there be many which are neither commanded nor forbidden

by any express word of God, &c.' " And again :
" For this that

we speak of is not necessary unto salvation ; but it is external

;

of the which things many may be found omitted in the scrip-

tures. &c.2" Wherefore, except you can prove that we bring

into the church something as necessary unto salvation, which

is not expressed in the scriptures, this text is no more aptly

applied by you against me, than it was by the anabaptists

against Zuinglius.

The words of Tertullian are true, and make nothing for

your purpose ; for you must first prove that these degrees be

against the truth.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-first Division.

T. C. Page 80, Line 3.

Now I will turn M. Doctor's own argument upon his head after this

sort. In the apostles' times there were schisms and heresies, but in their

times there were no archbishops ordained to appease them ; therefore the

are'contrary oest means of composing of controversies and keeping concord is not by

p° fsunew 3 having an archbishop to be over a whole province.

A syllogism
without
form.

A vicious
argument
displayed.

Jo. Whitgift.

I will severally answer your arguments, that the reader

may the better understand the pith of them. And first I

deny this argument, because it is neither in mode nor figure.

For, first, you must call to memory that, in the third figure,

where you would seem to place it, the minor may not be

negative as yours is. Secondly, there is more in the con-

[» H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Tract, in. Pars II. fol. 85. 2.

See Vol. I. pages 255, 6, note 3.J

[
2 Id. ibid. fol. 87. 2. See Vol. I. pages 256, 7, note l.J

[
3 See before, page 183.

J
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elusion than there is in the premises ; which is against all rules

of syllogisms. If you had concluded according to your former

propositions, you should have said thus ; ergo, when there are

archbishops there are no schisms. For this is the true con-

clusion of that false syllogism. Thirdly, minus extremum

should be subjectum conclusionis ; and in this argument it is

prcedicatum. Seeing therefore that your argument hath no

true form in any respect, I deny it until it be better framed.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-second Division.

T. C. Page 80, Line 7.

That there was none in the apostle^ times, thus it may appear. If
there were any, they were either ordained by the apostles and their autho-

rity, or else without and besides their authority. If there were any with-

out and besides their authority, then they are therefore to be condemned

the more, because in their time 4 they start up without their warrant.

And, if the apostles did ordain them, there was some use of them to that

whereunto they were ordained; but there was no use of them to that where-

unto they were ordained; therefore the apostles did not ordain them.

The use, whereunto M. Doctor saiih they were ordained, was to compose

controversies and end schisms, but to this they were not used; whereupon

it followeih that if there were any they were unprofitable. That they

were not used to any such end, it shall be perceived by that which fol-

loweih.

Jo. Whitgift.

This should be the proof of your former minor, if the

argument had been good ; but be it as you would have it, here

is yet no sufficient proof of your minor. They are but only

your own bare words, which may as easily be rejected as

they be barely by you affirmed. But, lest the ignorant reader

should think that I shift off matters with such quiddities

as they understand not, I will set aside the deformed face of

your argument, and come to the matter, and (as I think) your

meaning, which is this : Controversies were compounded in

the apostles' time without an archbishop ; ergo, they may like-

wise be so now; so that there is no need of any archbishop.

This is the controversy, whether the church be bound to the

same kind of external government at all times that was used in

the apostles' times. I have proved hitherto that it is not.

And more is to be said of the same afterwards. In the mean- The office of

time this I give you to understand, that, although the wshon in the

[* Times, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Act? xiv. xv.
xviii.

1 Cor. iii. iv.

v. xi.

Utraquead
Tim.
Ep. ad Tit.

Euseb.
Lib. iii. cap.
23.

Epipha.
Lib. i.

Torn. II.

Ambro in
iv. Ephes.

Superiority
among the
apostles.

Jerom. adv.
Jovi. Lib. i.

apostles had not this name of archbishop among them, yet

they had the same authority and office. For they had the

government and direction of divers churches, both in matters

of doctrine and discipline : they ended controversies, repressed

errors, kept them in quietness, ordained them bishops, and

visited them ; as appeareth, Acts xiv. xv. xviii.; 1 Cor. iii. iv. v.

xi., and in the epistle to Timothy, and Titus. Euseb., Lib. iii.

cap. 23., declareth of John the evangelist, that, after he re-

turned from Pathmos, he visited and governed sundry

churches, and ordained them ministers 1
. The like doth

Epiphanius report of Peter in Pontus and Bithynia, Lib. i.

Tom. ii.
2 And what other office than those hath the arch-

bishop ? Therefore, though the name of archbishop was not

among the apostles, yet was his office and function. And,

notwithstanding that part of the office of the apostles is

ceased which consisted in planting and founding of churches

throughout the world, yet this part of government and direc-

tion of churches remaineth still, and is committed to bishops.

Therefore, saith Ambrose, in the iv. ad Ephe. : Apostoli epi-

scopi sunt 3
: " Apostles are bishops ;" because bishops do suc-

ceed them in preaching the word, and governing the church.

Now, if I shall also prove by good authority that among
the apostles themselves, and in their times, there was one

chief (though he were not called archbishop), then I suppose

that it will not seem strange unto you, that in this state of

the church it should be convenient to have the like in every

province or diocese. Jerome, in his first book adversus

Jovinianum, saith thus :
" Yet among the twelve one is

chosen, that a head being appointed occasion of schism might

be removed 4." And, lest ye should wipe this away with your

[' 'Etti toutois koto Tt\v 'Aolav en t<« /3i<o 7repiAenrO(Uei/os, atrros eicelvos

ov (JyaVa 6 'lr)crovs, airoV-roXos bfiov nal euayyeXta-Tijs 'ltodvvri's, -ras av-rodi

SieTirev eK/c\?/<rias, utto tt;s KaTa Tt}V vrjtrov fierd Ti)v AofxeTiavov TeXeuTijv

eiraveXdulv 4>vyij<; Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in.
cap. xxiii. p. 73.]

[
2 '0 fiev yap TlavXos ical inrl t>)v 'lcriraviav dcpiKveTTai, Ilei-pos Si iro\-

Xa'/as Uovtov -re Kai BiBvi/iav ewea-Ke^aro.—Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. Hffir.

Lib. i. Tom. u. Hser. xxvii. 6. Tom. I. p. 107.]

[
3 Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12.

Tom. II. Append, col. 241.]

[
4

... tamen propterea inter duodecim unus eligitur, ut capite constituto,

schismatis tollatur occasio.— Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Adv. Jovin. Lib. I.

Tom. IV. Pars i. col. 168.]
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accustomed depraving of the author, I will join unto him the

testimony of M. Calvin, in his Institutions, cap. 8. who writeth

thus : " That the twelve apostles had one among them to caivm.

govern the rest it was no marvel ; for nature requireth it,

and the disposition of man will so have it, that in every com-

pany (although they be all equal in power) yet that there be

one as governor, by whom the rest may be directed. There

is no court without a consul, no senate without a praetor, no

college without a president, no society without a master 5."

M. Bucer likewise, in his book De Regno Christi, hath these

words : " Now we see by the perpetual observation of the Bucer.

churches, even from the apostles themselves, that it hath

pleased the Holy Ghost that, among the ministers to whom
especially the government of the church is committed, one

should have the chief care, both of the churches and whole

ministry, and that he should go before all other in that care

and diligence ; for the which cause the name of a bishop is

peculiarly given to such chief governors of churches: &c.6 "

Again, upon the iv. to the Ephe. he saith, as before is alleged,

" Paul in the Acts called the same men bishops and ministers, idem.

when he called for the ministers of Ephesus to Miletum
;

yet,

because one among them did rule, and had the chief care of

the church, the name of a bishop did properly belong unto

him. Neither was his age always considered, so that he were

virtuous and learned ; as we have an example in Timothy

being a young man 7," Thus then you see that, even among
the apostles themselves, and in the churches in their times,

[
5 Quod duodecim unum habuerint inter se qui omnes regeret, nihil mirum.

Hoc enim fert riatura, hoc hominum ingenium postulat, ut in quovis ccetu, etiamsi

aequales sint omnes potestate, unus tamen sit veluti moderator, in quem alii

respiciant. Nulla est curia sine consule, nullus consessus judicum sine prsetore

seu qusestore, collegium nullum sine praefecto, nulla sine magistro societas.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296. J

[
e Jam ex perpetua ecclesiarum observatione, ab ipsis jam apostolis, videmus,

visum et hoc esse Spiritui sancto, ut inter presbyteros, quibus ecclesiarum pro-

curatio potissimum est commissa, unus ecclesiarum ettotius sacri ministerii curam
gerat singularem, eaque cura et solicitudine cunctis prseeat aliis. qua de causa

episcopi nomen, hujusmodi summis ecclesiarum curatoribus est peculiariter

attributum : tametsi hi, sine reliquorum presbyterorum consilio nihil statuere

debeant : &c—M. Bucer. De Regno Christi Libr. u. Basil. 1557. Lib. u. cap. xii.

p. 98.]

[
7 Et in Actis &c. Nee a?tas semper in illis spectabatur, modo singularis

probitas, et rerum cognitio adesset: ut est exemplum in Timotheo, alioquin

adolescente Id. Praelect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107. See

before, pages 108, 9, note 2.J
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there were some that had the chief authority over the rest,

and to this end especially, that schisms and contentions might

be compounded, and the rest might be directed ; which are the

chief parts of the archbishop's office; and therefore all this

that you have here said falleth flat to the ground. And yet

still I do affirm that, if it had not been so in the apostles' time,

yet might it have been both lawfully and necessarily at other

times '.

Chapter hi. The Twenty-third Division.

T. C. Page 80, Sect. 1.

At Antioch there rose a great and dangerous heresy, that
2

had in a manner infected all the churches, which shaked the

very foundation of the salvation of God's children, that was, whether

faith were sufficient to justify without circumcision. The matter was dis-

puted of both sides; it could not be agreed of What do they now? Do
they ordain some archbishop, arch-prophet, arch-apostle, or any one chief,

to whom they will refer the controversy, or upon whom they will depend ?

Nothing less. And, if they would have had the controversies ended by

one, what divine was there ever or shall there be more Jitterfor that pur-

pose than St Paul, which was amongst them ? Why do they send abroad

for remedy, when they had it at home 9 Why with great charges and
long journeys, which they might have had without charges, or one foot

set out of the door ? What do they then ? They send Paul and Barnabas

to Jerusalem : as if the lesser towns should send to the churches of the

universities and of London, to desire their help in the determining of the

controversy. And what is Paul and Barnabas' ambassage ? is it to desire

the judgment or mind of some one? It must needs be answered with

St Luke, that they came to know the resolution of the church; . .'J J Acts xv. 23.2

and yet there were the apostles, whereof every one was better

able both sharply to see, and to judge incorruptly without affection, than

any archbishop that ever was. If therefore, in so great abundance and

overflowing of the gifts of God, and in that time when as controversies

might have been referred without danger of error unto one only, this

ministry of one above all was not thought good; now, when the gifts are

less and the danger of error more, to make an archbishopfor the deciding

of controversies and avoiding of schisms is a thing so strange that I am
net able to see the reason of it. For, to which soever of the apostles the

controversy had been referred, it is certain that he would have given a true

sentence of it.

[' Cartwright rejoins that "to prove the apostles' authority in the churches

(which is not in question) he hath made a great muster of testimonies ; to prove

the archbishop's not a word ;" and characterizes the reason afterwards brought as

" more favourable to the pope than to the archbishop."—Sec. Repl. pp. 572, 3.J

[
3 These marginal references are inserted from Repl. 2.J
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Jo. Whitgift.

It was told you before that an archbishop of himself suPr. div. 12.

alone doth not take upon him to determine matters of doctrine

in controversy 3
; but, if any such contention arise, either he

determineth the matter according to the law and rule already

by the church established, or else with the consent of the

prince doth he set an order in the same by a provincial and

lawful synod ; in the which he is the chief, as some one of the

apostles were in such like assemblies, according to that which

I have before declared ; and therefore all this speech might

well have been spared. Your argument also is faulty in two

respects: first, it is ab auctoritate negative, or a non facto

ad non jus, which is good neque in divinis neque in

humanis : " neither in divine nor in human matters." Se-

condly, you go about to conclude an universal doctrine of one

particular and singular example ; which at no time nor in any

matter is tolerable.

Moreover, it rather justifieth my assertion, for it evidently The example

proveth that every parish within itself hath not absolute rather..
-i

• 1 i«ii ii • against him
authority to end controversies, but that it behoveth them in than for Mm.

such weighty matters to resort to the chief church, as they

now did to Jerusalem. This example therefore, if you well

consider it, is directly against you ; neither doth it in any

respect prove that there was then no chief governor, or guide

of the rest, to supply that place and office which now the

archbishop hath.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-fourth Division.

T. C. Page 80, Sect. 2.

And, if any can sliew me one man in these times, ofwhom we may he Theareh-

assured that he will pronounce the truth of every question which shall cause
P
to

a

arise, he shall make me somewhat morefavourable to the archbishop than fofyourgen-

presently I am. For, although there were found one such as could not tlene5s -

err, yet I could not consent that the matter should lie only upon his hand

;

seeing that the apostles, which could not err in these matters, would not

take that upon them ; and seeing that by that means the judgment of the

church should be contemned ; and, further, for that the judgment of one

man in a controversy is not so strong to pull up errors that are rooted in

men's minds, as the judgment and consent of many. For that the judg-

ment ofmany is very apt either to confirm a truth, or to confute false-

ly See before, page 212.]
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hood, it is evident that St Paul doth hold forth, as it were a
lCgr x .

l

buckler against thefrowardness of certain, the authority of the icor. xiv.33. L

church.

Jo. Whitgift.

You take great pains in fighting without an adversary,

and, because otherwise (as it should seem) you lack matter to

lengthen your book, therefore you devise matter of your own

to strive against. For who hath affirmed that which you so

earnestly seek in this place to overthrow ? It hath been told

twice already, that neither of our archbishops taketh upon him

to compound controversies in doctrine by himself alone ; neither

Theau- is it their office so to do. The archbishop's authority in this

archbishops church is to provide by lawful and ordinary means that unity
in our
church. be observed in the church ; that contentions and schisms be

cut off; that the religion and orders of the church, by the

whole consent of the church agreed upon, be maintained ; that

every bishop in his province do his duty according to the same

:

this is his principal charge (as I take it), against the which you

have not as yet spoken any thing, but devise with yourself2

to improve that which no man affirmeth : this is but very

shifting and dallying.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 80, Sect. 3.

Furthermore, if this distinction came up in the apostles' time, and by

them, how cometh it to pass that they never mention it ? nay, how cometh

it to pass that even St Paid, in that very epistle where these voices are

found, "I hold of Paul, I of Apollo, I of Cephas," which are

said to be the cause of the archbishop, ordaineth a clean

a place far- contrary to this that M. Doctor commendeth ? For, when two or three
fetched, to J
improve the prophets have expounded the scriptures, he appointeth that all the rest that
office of the , , ,,. , , , , , -,-,-,
archbishop, are there shouldjudge whether they have done well or no.

Jo. Whitgift.

I contend not that the name of the archbishop was in the

apostles'* time ; but you have not yet proved that the office

was not then, or that there was then no superiority among
the clergy, which you notwithstanding deny. Your negative

reason proveth nothing ; as you have been oftentimes told.

[' These references are inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
2 You self, Def. B.] [

3 The verse is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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The place in the 1 Cor. xiv. is far-fetched : ifc speaketh t. c. fauiteth

not of government and discipline, or external policy of the monition in"

church, but of expounding the scriptures. And what a reason gationsof

, .
scripture.

call you this ? St Paul saith, 1 Cor. xiv. : Prophetce duo aut

tres loquantur, cceteri dijudicent : " Let two or three pro-

phets speak, and let the other judge;" ergo, he speaketh

against an archbishop ! Surely, if the authors of the Ad-
monition had not been detected of their unskilful allegations

of scriptures, I should have had as much ado with you in that

point ; for, even of these few which you have used, there is

not almost one rightly and truly applied. St Paul in that

place to the Corinthians sheweth that the hearers must judge

of the doctrine of the prophets, whether it be according to the

word of God or no 4
; as those did which are commended in

the xvii. of the Acts. But what is this to an archbishop ?

Chapter iii. The Twenty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 1.

And how cometh it to pass that St Paul, being at Home in prison, and How oft hath

Eph. {v. 11.5
looking every day when he, should give up his last breath, com- peated.

mended unto the church a perfect and an absolute ministry,

standing of five parts, wherein he maketh mention not one word of an
archbishop ; and saith, further, that that ministry is able to entertain the

perfect unity and knitting together of the church ? Do not all these things

speak, or rather cry, that there was not so much as a step of an arch-

bishop in the apostles' times ?

Jo. Whitgift.

How oft have you alleged this place to the same pur- The place

pose 6? If I should do the like, you would bestow one whole P^ct'

side in jesting at it. But I answer you as I did before. In

this place the apostle, as you confess, reciteth offices that be

but temporal, as " apostle, prophet, &c.:" he leaveth out those

offices which you say are perpetual, as " deacon" and "senior."

Therefore it is no such perfect pattern as you would have it.

[
4 " Howbeit, if he had conferred the text, he should have found that the

apostle speaketh of the prophets, and not of the whole church.. ..Therefore the D.
corrupteth the place, &c."—Sec. Repl. p. 576.]

[
6 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
6 " If it be a fault in me to allege one place often upon divers occasions, what

is it in him to allege one thing so continually upon the same occasion ? If he

would have opened his eyes, he should have seen that I used an argument proper

to this place, and not used before."—Ibid.J
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And, if you say that these offices are contained under the

names of "pastors and doctors," then I say that "bishops

and archbishops" be so in like manner. If you will have the

apostles to speak of these ministries only which are occupied

in the word and sacraments, then I say unto you that an

Archbishop " archbishop " is a name of jurisdiction and government com-
a name of

, , . , ,
• • , /> .1 j

jurisdiction,; mitted to a bishop, pastor, or minister 01 the word, as neces-
notofanew i* ±

< 1 1 1 1
ministry. sary for the good government of the church, but not as any

new ministry ; as you untruly, both now and also before,

have surmised. But to let all this pass : in those offices which

St Paul here reciteth is the office of an archbishop contained,

though it be not named, and namely under the apostles and

pastors ; as I have before shewed.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 1.

And, if you will say that the apostles did ordain archbishops (as you

have indeed said and do now again), when as there is not one word in the

writings of them, Ipray you, tell us how we shall hold out of the church

the unwritten verities of the papists f For my part, if it be true that you

say, I cannot tell what to answer unto them. For our answer is to them,

the apostles have left a perfect rule of ordering the church written ; and

therefore we reject their traditions, iffor no other cause, yet because they

are superfluous and more than need. Now, this degree of archbishop being

not only not mentioned in the scriptures, but also manifestly oppugned,

it is too bold and hardy a speech (that I say no more) to fet 1 the pedi-

gree of the archbishop from the apostles' times, and from the apostles

themselves.

Jo. Whitgift.

I must answer you still as Zuinglius answered the ana-

baptists in the like objection, and as I have answered you

before 2
: the papists make their traditions necessary unto sal-

vation ; and therefore they are to be rejected, because the

word of God containeth all things necessary to salvation. I

make those offices part of decency, order, ecclesiastical govern-

ment and policy, which admitteth alteration as the times and

persons require, and are not particularly expressed in the

scriptures, no more than divers other things be in the same

kind ; as I have proved before. And, that this may seem no

strange matter, or anything favouring " the papists' unwritten

L
1 Fetch, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

2 See Vol. I. pages 255, fi, 7-]
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verities," you may call to remembrance that which M. Calvin

saith of such traditions upon these words, 1 Cor. xi., Quem-

admodum tradidi vobis instituta tenetis. "I do not deny Calvin .

(saith he) but that there were some traditions of the apostles

not written, &c.3 ;" as I have before recited, speaking of cere- Tract . „.

monies not expressed in the word. And you may see that

wise and learned men are not so scrupulous in apostolical

traditions not written, so that they be not such as are made

necessary unto salvation ; neither is any learned man of con-

trary judgment. And therefore archbishops may well be

brought from the apostles' times, without any danger of

admitting " the unwritten verities of the papists." You have

not yet proved that either the name or office of archbishops

is in any respect " oppugned " in the word of God ; and there-

fore that is but feigned.

Chapter iii. The Twenty-eighth Division

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 1.

But all this time M. Doctor hath forgotten his question, which was to

prove an archbishop ; whereas all these testimonies which he allegeth make
mention only of a bishop; and therefore this may rather confirm the state

of the bishop in this realm than the archbishop. But in the answer unto

them it shall appear that, as there is not in these places so much as the

name of an archbishop mentioned, so, except only the name of a bishop,

there shall be found very little agreement between the bishops in those days

and those which are called bishops in our time and with us.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Doctor remembereth that the authors of the Admo-
nition as well deny the office of " a bishop " as the office of

" an archbishop," and he is not ignorant that the proof of the

one is the confirmation of the other, and therefore he useth

such testimonies as pertain to them both ; of the which nature

those places be that he hath hitherto alleged. For you must
understand that I spake before of the name, and now, ac-

cording to my promise, I speak of the office, which is not so

far distant from the bishop's, but that in most things they be
confounded. But let us now hear how you perform your
promise.

[
3 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Conim. in Epist. i. ad Cor. cap. xi. Tom. VII.

p. 177. See Vol. I. page 221, note 7.]
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Chapter iii. The Twenty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 2.

And consequently, although M. Doctor thought with one whiting-box

to have whited two walls (by establishing our archbishop and bishop by

the same testimonies of the fathers), yet it shall be plain that, in going

about to defend both, he left both undefended.

Jo. Whitgift.

Words of pleasure, too too usual with T. C, but of small

weight (God be thanked), and of less truth.

Here you
confound a
monarchy
and a
tyranny.

Not so, if

that one do
govern by
law.
Your simili-

tudes hold
not.

Untruth.

A good proc-
tor for con-
tention.

Chapter iii. The Thirtieth Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 2, 3.

Let us therefore come first to examine Jerome's reasons why one must

be over the rest ; for in the testimony of men that is only to be regarded

which is spoken either with some authority of the scripture, or with some

reason grounded of the scripture : otherwise, if lie speak without either

scripture or reason, he is as easily rejected as alleged. " One (saith he),

being chosen to be over the rest, bringeth remedy unto schisms :" how so ?

"Lest every man (saith he) drawing to himself do break the church in

pieces."

But I would ask if the church be not in as great danger when all is

done at the pleasure and lust of one man, and when one carrieth all into

error, as when one pulleth one piece with him, another another piece, and

the third his part also with him. And it is harder to draw many into

an error than one, or that many should be carried away by their affections

than one; which is evident in water, which if it be but a little it is quickly

troubled and corrupted, but being much it is not so easily. But by this

ecclesiastical monarchy all things are kept in peace. Nay, rather it hath

been the cause of discord and ivell-spring of most horrible schism; as it is

to be seen in the very Decretals themselves 1
. And admit it were Decret.par.

so, yet the peace which is without truth is more execrable than
%

can. Apost.

a thousand contentions. For as by striking of two flints to- ^jJ'^
fM

gether there cometh out fire, so it may be that sometimes by

contention the truth which is hidden in a dark peace may come to light,

which by a peace in naughtiness and wickedness, being as it were buried

under the ground, doth not appear.

Jo. Whitgift.

Jerome, being a man of such singular learning and great

credit, among those that be learned, in a matter of history as

T. C. dis-

credited the
author
whom he

answer this (for he reporteth when one bishop was placed over the

[' See before, page 222, note 3 ; also below, pages 241, 2, notes 4, 1, 2.J
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rest, and for what cause), is more to be believed without

" reasons " than you with all your popular and frivolous argu-

ments. Let the reader again consider whether this be your

manner or no, by vain reasons to shake the credit of the

author, when you cannot otherwise answer 2
.

The reasons, that you use for the popular or aristocratical

government of the church, when they come among the people,

will be easily transferred to the state of the commonweal,

and peradventure breed that misliking of civil government,

that you would now have of ecclesiastical, to a further incon-

venience and mischief than you and all yours will be able to

remedy. In the meantime you utterly overthrow the queen's t. c. over-

authority in ecclesiastical matters, given unto her by the laws authority of

/-* i n i T-i •* i
the prince in

or God : as hereafter shall be proved. For, if the state must matters ec-

| clesiastical.

either be popular or aristocratical, then must there be no one

supreme governor in church-matters. But I will come to your

reasons.

First you ask, " whether the church be not in as great

danger when all is done at the pleasure and lust of one man,

and when one carrieth all into error, &c." Here you do either

ignorantly or wilfully confound monarchiam with tyranny 3
.

For betwixt a king and a tyrant this is one difference, that Difference

a king ruleth according to the laws that are prescribed for king anda

him to rule by, and according to equity and reason ; a tyrant

doth what him list, followeth his own affections, contemneth

laws, and saith, Sic volo, sicjubeo: statpro ratione voluntas*:

" So I will, so I command: my pleasure standeth for reason."

Now, therefore, to use those reasons to overthrow a lawful

monarchy, which are only proper to wicked tyranny, is either

closely to accuse the government of this church of England of

tyranny, or maliciously, by subtile dealing and confounding of

states, to procure the misliking of the same in the hearts of

the subjects. There is neither prince nor prelate in this land The eccie-

that ruleth " after their pleasure and lust," but according: to veramenTin
1 ° this church

not tyran-

[
2 " The D. saith ' I refuse Jerome in a matter ofstory,' yet I deny no part of fu l.

his story : wherein he seemeth to have lost all common sense. For who (in whom
there is any light of judgment) would say it is matter of story, ' whether the

appointing of one in every church over the rest is a remedy against heresy or no ?'

...If this be ' a matter of story,' story hath a larger kingdom than ever 1 heard

of."—Sec. Repl. p. 577.]

[
3 CartwTight rejoins here : " it is but a vain shifting-hole."—Ibid. p. 578.]

[
4 Juvenal. Sat. vi. 222.]
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those laws and orders that are appointed by the common

consent of the whole realm in parliament, and by such laws

of this monarchy as never hitherto any good subject hath

misliked ; and therefore, your ground being false, how can the

rest of your building stand ? It hath been said before that

the archbishop hath not this absolute authority given unto

him, to do all things alone, or as him lust. He is by law

prescribed both what to do, and how to proceed in his doings.

Moreover, this church of England (God's name be praised

therefore) hath all points of necessary doctrine certainly de-

termined, ceremonies and orders expressly prescribed, from

the which neither archbishop nor bishop may swerve, and

according to the which they must be directed, to the observ-

ing of the which also their duty is to constrain all those that

be under them. So that whosoever shall wilfully and stub-

bornly sever himself from obedience either to archbishop or

bishop in such matters may justly be called a schismatic, or

a disturber of the church 1
. And in this respect is that saying

Lib. i. of Cyprian now most true : " For neither do heresies arise,
Epist. 3. •> r

. .

nor schisms spring of any other thing, but hereof, that the

priest of God is not obeyed 3." And so is this of Jerome's in

contra Luci- like manner : Ecclesice salus in summi sacerdotis pendet
fenanos. -*

dignitate ; cui si non ewors et ab omnibus eminens detur

potestas, tot in ecclesia efficiuntur schismata, quot sacerdotes3
:

" The safety of the church dependeth upon the dignity of the

high priest ; to whom unless a singular and peerless power be

given, there will be as many schisms in the church as there

be priests."

The govem- You say that "it is harder to draw many into an error

by"awmore than one, &c. ;" which is not true when that one ruleth and
safe th=m of iii -n i • i /»

many with- governeth by law. t or the mind of man, even of the best,
outlaw. °

.

may be overruled by affection ; but so cannot the law. Where-

fore a wicked man directed by law governeth more indiffe-

rently than multitudes without law, be they never so godly.

[
l Cartwright calls the answer here " as much to the question as if he had

answered of the weather. For the question is not of the estate of our church, but
of all generally ; nor whether we have the truth of doctrine, &c, but by what way
it is best kept."—Sec. Kepi. p. 578.]

[
2 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1632. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 129. See before, page 192,

note 2.]

[
3 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-170R. Adv. Lucifer. Tom. IV. Pars n. col. 295.

See before, page 222, note 5.]
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Moreover, one godly wise and learned man is much more

hardly moved to any error than is the multitude, which

naturally is prone and bent to the same ; in whom not only

philosophers, but singular divines also, have noted great incon-

stancy and a disposition most unmeet to govern.

Your similitude of water holdeth not ; for a little water The simm.

in a gravelly or stony well or river is not so soon troubled wate°re-

and corrupted as are multitudes of waters in fennish and against the

•11 »• t i • • •
Beplier.

mansh grounds. Again, a little water in a running river

or ford is at all times more pure and clear than is a great

quantity in standing puddles. To be short, is not the water of

those little springs and conduit-heads (which, being safely

locked up, and inclosed in stone and lead, do minister great

relief to whole cities), much more pleasant, hardlier corrupted,

less troubled, than the great waters in the Thames ? There-

fore is a little water proceeding from a good fountain, by
stones and lead kept from things that may hurt it, hardlier

putrefied and corrupted than all the fennish waters in a whole

country, than mighty pools, yea, than the Thames itself. So

is one wise and prudent man, governed and directed by order

and by law, further from corruption and error in government,

than whole multitudes of people, of what sort soever they be.

You further say that " this ecclesiastical monarchy hath

been the cause of discord, &c." I answer, that it hath been

the cause of the contrary, until such time as it was turned

into tyranny ; as by all ecclesiastical stories and writers it may
appear, and namely by these two, Cyprian and Jerome.

In all that Decretal, part ii. C. 9. Qucest. 3, noted in The places

your margent, there is nothing against any form of govern- maket^for
'

ment used by the archbishop in this church of England, but bishop.

"

in plain and manifest words both the name and office of the

archbishop is there maintained and approved. And I wish

that the learned reader would peruse over all that part of

Gratian, then should he easily perceive your faithfulness in

alleging authorities. And, though it be somewhat tedious,

yet, that the unlearned also may have some taste of your
dealing, I will set down some canons contained in that part

of Gratian. Out of the council of pope Martin he citeth this

canon : Per singulas provincias oportet episcopos cognoscere

#c.4 : "In every province the bishops must know their metro-

[
4 Per singulas &c. cognoscere metropolitanum tantum suum, et ipsum pri-

r i
16

[WHITGIFT, II.]
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politan to have the chief authority, and that they ought to

do nothing without him, according to the old and ancient

canons of our forefathers; for the which cause also the metro-

politan must take upon him nothing presumptuously without

the counsel of other bishops." And out of the council of

Antioch he hath this: Per singulas provincias episcopos

singulos scire oportet fyc.
1
: "In every province the bishops

must know their metropolitan which governeth to have the

chief care of the whole province; and therefore those that

have any causes must resort to the metropolitan city. &c.'"

In all the rest of the canons he manifestly attributeth supe-

riority and government to the archbishop and metropolitan,

even the same that we do in this church, only lie denieth that

the metropolitan or archbishop hath such absolute authority,

that he can deal anything in criminal causes against a bishop,

or in other common matters, without the consent of other

bishops; which is not against anything by me affirmed, or

contrary to any authority claimed by the archbishop ; for it

hath been from the beginning denied that the archbishop of

his own absolute authority can determine anything in matters

doubtful and not determined by the laws and orders of this

church, to the which the whole realm hath consented.

The 33. canon of the apostles quoted in the margent is

can, Apost. this : Episcopos singularum gentium scire convenit quis

inter eos primus habeatur, quern velut existiment fyc.
2

: " It

behoveth the bishops of every province to know who is chief

among them, whom they must esteem as their head, and do

nothing without his knowledge, save such things only as ap-

pertain to their own parish and villages which are under it

;

neither shall he do anything without the knowledge of all.

For so shall unity be kept ; and God shall be glorified through

Christ in the Holy Ghost." What have you gotten by this

canon? You see here manifestly that in every province or

nation there must be one chief bishop, that is archbishop; to

matus curarn suscipere, nihil autem agere reliquos episcopos praeter eum, se-

cundum quod antiquitus a patribus nostris constitutum continetur in canone.

Propter quod metropolitanus episcopus nihil presumptive assumat absque con-

silio caeterorum.—Condi. Martin. Papas, cap. 4. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624.

Decret. Gratian. Deer. Sec. Pars, Caus. ix. Quaest. iii. can. 1. col. 871.]

[' Ex Concil. Antioch. c. 9. ibid. can. 2. cols. 871, 2. See before, pages 145, 6>

note 1.]

L
2 Can. Apost. 33. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I.

col. 32. See before, page 145, note 4.]

33.
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whom the rest must submit themselves, and do nothing without

his knowledge. This is as much as I require. And, if this

canon was made by the apostles (whereof you seem not to

doubt), then is the name and authority of an archbishop of

greater antiquity than you would gladly have it, and the

reason and saying of St Jerome most true.

Both of this canon, and of the canon of the council of

Antioch confirming it, I have spoken before. Your passim

in the margent, if it be meant of such like places as this, I

grant it; but, if of any other popular or aristocratical state

and kind of government, or to the improving of the office

and authority of an archbishop, it will fall out to be nusquam.

You say that " it appeareth in the Decretals themselves that

this kind of government hath been the well-spring of most

horrible schism." Shew one place : why are you not ashamed

- to utter manifest untruths ? Shew one sentence there tending

to that end. I have recited some canons out of that place,

and I have shewed the intent of Gratian both in them and in

the rest. They all signify that an archbishop may not do

anything of his own authority without the consent of the

other bishops ; which no man denieth ; and this is the whole

scope of that question 3
.

Our peace is in truth and due obedience : we have the

true doctrine of the word of God, and the right administra-

tion of the sacraments ; and therefore to make contention in

this church, and to disturb the quietness and peace, cannot be

but mere schismatical, I will say no worse. Zuinglius in his

Ecclesiastes saith that the anabaptists went about to defend

their contentions then after the same manner that you do

yours now. But I answer you as he answered them : your

contention is not against infidels, papists, and such like ; but

[
3 Cartwright rejoins : " After, where I quoted certain places out of the decrees,

and other canons, to prove the contention for these offices, the Ans. acknowledg-

eth 'nothing' there ' that carrieth any sound that ways.' Albeit the sound was
clear enough, if he had not been deaf of that ear." He then goes on to argue that

the decrees and canons of councils prove that there was "continual war" "who
should be the first," and concludes :

" Whereby it appeareth, that this metro-

politanship was the very apple of contention, in scambling for which, the church

was miserably haled in pieces. Therefore, forasmuch as the apostle sheweth that

the truth is kept by the bond of unity, and it being most manifest that these

smoky titles of honour were cause of contention, it followeth that, so far they are

from that pretended, of being bulwarks against heresies and schisms, that they

were the principal hooks that pulled them in."—Sec. Repl. pp. 580, 1.]

16—2
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against the faithful, against the true professors of the gospel,

and in the church of Christ ; and therefore, as it is of itself

wicked, so is it the cause of contempt, disobedience, and much

other ungodliness 1
. And " the two flint-stones" may be in

such time and place " stricken together," that the sparks of

fire which cometh from them may consume and burn the

whole city and country too. And surely he is but a mad

man that will smite fire to light a candle to see by at noon-

day when the sun shineth most clearly.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-first Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 4.

If therefore superiority and domination of one above the rest have

such force to keep men from schisms, when they be in the truth, it hath

as great force to keep them together in error; and so, besides that one is

easier to be corrupted than many, this power of one bringeth as great

incommodity in keeping them in error, if they fall into it, as in the truth,

if they are in it.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is as though you should say that, if a monarchy be an

excellent kind of government, and indeed the best, when the

laws rule and not man 2 (as Aristotle saith), then also is it the

worst when affection ruleth and not the law, which is true

;

for that is the worst state of government which is opposed to

the best. But, if you will therefore conclude that a monarchy

is not the best state, your argument hath no reason in it

:

even so is it in the government of the church, if the chief

governor thereof should follow his own appetite and be

ruled by his private affections ; but it is far otherwise when
he ruleth according to the laws whereunto he himself is

subject.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-second Division.

T. C. Page 81, Sect. 4.

Moreover, if it be necessary, for the keeping of unity in the church of
England, that one archbishop should be primate over all, why is it not as

^ p°p 5 sh meet that, for the keeping of the whole universal church, there should be

I
1 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Part II. foil. 44. 2, 54. See Vol. I.

pages 127, note 8, 128, 9, note 3.J

[
2 See Aristot. Op. Lut. Par. 1029. De Rep. Lib. in. cap. xv. Tom. II.

pp.357, &c.]

reason.
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one archbishop or bishop over all, and the like necessity of the bishop over

all Christendom, as of the bishop of all England? unless peradventure it

be more necessary that there should be one bishop over the universal church

than over the church of England; forasmuch as it is more necessary that

peace should be kept, and schisms be avoided in tlte universal church, than

in the particular church of England.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is the reason of the papists for the pope's supremacy ; The reasons

and you have borrowed it from them. Wherefore I will the pope
. ...... tnat serve for

answer you as M. Calvin answereth them in his Institutions, thearch-
« ' bishop.

cap. viii. sect. 95 :
" That which is profitable in one nation caivin.

cannot by any reason be extended to the whole world ; for

there is great difference betwixt the whole world and one

nation3." And a little after :
" It is even as though a man

should affirm that the whole world may be governed by one

king, because one field or town hath but one ruler or master 4."

And again :
" That which is of force among few may not by

and by be drawn to the whole world ; to the government

whereof no one man is sufficient
5." M. Nowel also answereth

Dorman (making the same reason that you do) in these

words :
" To your third question," saith he, speaking to Dor- m. Nowei,

man, " the lewdest of all, why the same proportion may not foi.321.

be kept between the pope and the rest of the bishops of

Christendom, that is, between the archbishop and the other

bishops of the province ? I answer, you might as well ask,

why the same proportion may not be kept between one

emperor of all the world and all the princes of the world to

be under him, that is between the king of one realm and
his lords under him ? The reason that the same proportion

cannot be kept is, first, because there is no like proportion at

all between the ability of man's wit and power (being but

weak) to govern one province, and his ability to govern the

whole church and all churches throughout the world, which

no one man can have knowledge of, much less can have
ability to rule them. Secondly, you can bring no such pro-

[
3 Primum, quod in natione una fuit utile, id in universum orbem extendere

nulla ratio cogit
:
imo gentis unius et totius orbis longe diversa erit ratio.—Calvin.

Op. Amst. 1607-71- Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 2. Tom. IX. p. 295.]

[
4 Perinde enim est acsi quis contendat totum mundum a prsefecto uno debere

regi, quia ager unus non plures praefectos habeat Id. ibid.]

[
6 Sed quod inter paucos valet, non protinus trahendum ad universum orbem

terrarum, ad quem regendum nemo unus sufficit. Id. ibid. 8. p. 296.]
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portion of antiquity for your pope to be chief head of the

whole church, as is to be shewed for archbishops to be the

chief bishops in their own provinces, &C 1" Hitherto M.

ISTowel. I marvel that ye will join with the papists in so

gross a reason.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-third Division.

T. C. Page 82, Sect. 1.

Ifyou say that the archbishop ofEngland hath his authority granted

ofthe prince, the pope ofRome will say that Constantine or Phocas, which

was emperor of all Christendom, did grant him his authority over all

churches. But you will say that is 2 a lie; but the pope will set as good

aface, and make as great a shew therein, as you do in divers points here.

But admit it to be, yet 3 I say further, that it may come to pass, and it

hath been, that there may be one christian Cmsar over all the realms which

have churches. What if he then will give that authority to one over all,

that one king granteth in his land ? may any man accept and take at his

hands i such authority ? And, if it be not lawful for him to take that

authority, tell me whatfault you can find in him which may not befound
in them.

Jo. Whitgift.

The pope doth challenge much of his temporalties from

Constantinus and Phocas ; but his supremacy and jurisdiction

over all churches he claimeth from Peter and from Christ

;

wherein his claim is more intolerable, being most false, and

his jurisdiction more usurped, being wrongfully challenged

:

you err therefore in that point greatly. The archbishop doth

exercise his jurisdiction under the prince and by the prince's

authority. For, the prince having the supreme government

of the realm, in all causes and over all persons, as she doth

exercise the one by the lord chancellor, so doth she the other

by the archbishops.

Your supposition of one Caesar over all realms that have

churches is but supposed, and therefore of no weight; but

admit it were true, yet is there not the like reason for one

archbishop to be over all those churches, and over one pro-

vince: the reasons I have alleged before out of M. Calvin

[' A Confutation, as wel of M. Dormans last Boke entituled A Disproufe.

&c. as also of D. Sander his causes of Transubstantiation, by Alexander Nowel.

Lond. 1567. Conf. of M. Dorman's 7 chap. fol. 321 ; where the same proportion

that you speak of cannot be kept.]

[
2 That it is, Repl. 2.J

[
3 But admit it to be a lie (as indeed it is touching Constantine) yet, Repl. 2.]

[
4 Hand, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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and other ; neither is there any man not wilfully blinded, or

papistically affected, that seeth not what great diversity there

is betwixt one province, and many kingdoms, the government

of the one, and the government of the other. Si unus duo- inst.caP . 8.

decim hominibus prcefuit, an propterea sequetur unum de-

bere centum millibus hominum prcefici
5 ? " If one was over

twelve men, shall it therefore follow that one may be ap-

pointed over an hundred thousand men ?" saith M. Calvin.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-fourth Division.

T. C. Page 82, Sect. 2.

It will be said that no one is able to do the office ofa bishop unto all

the whole church. Neither is there any one able to do the office ofa bishop

to the whole church of England : for, when those which have been most

excellent in knowledge and wisdom, and most ready and quick in doing

and dispatching matters, being always present, havefound enough to do

to rule and govern one several congregation, what is he which absent is

able to discharge his duty toward so many thousand churches ? And, if

you take exception that, although they be absent, yet they may do by tinder-

ministers, as archdeacons 6
, chancellors, officials, commissaries, and such

other kind ofpeople, what do you else say than the pope, which saith that

by the cardinals'7
, and archbishops, and legates, and other such like, he

doth 8 all things? For with their hands he ruleth all, and by their feet he

is present everywhere, and with their eyes he seeth what is done in all

places. Let them take heed therefore, lest, if they have a common defence

with the pope, that they be not also joined nearer with him in the cause

than peradventure they be aware of. Truly it is against my will that I who can be_

am constrained to make such comparisons ; not that I think there is so
Jjfea'i/'ood

great diversity between the popedom and the archbishopric, but because, faith?

there being great resemblance between them, I mean having regard to the

bare functions, without respecting the doctrine good or bad which they

uphold, that I say, there being great resemblance between them, there is yet,

as I am persuaded, great difference between the persons 9 that execute them.

The which good opinion conceived of them, I do most humbly beseech

them, by the glory of God, by the liberty of the church purchased by the

precious blood of our Saviour Christ, and by their own salvation, that

they would not deceive, by retaining so hard such excessive and unjust

dominion over the church of the living God.

Jo. Whitgift.

But one man may do the office of an archbishop in one

[« Calvin. Op, Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296;

where propterea consequetur.]

[
e As by archdeacons, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[7 By his cardinals, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J [
8 Doeth, Repl. 2.]

[
9 Parsons, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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province, every several diocese whereof hath a bishop. And

one man may do the office of a bishop in one diocese, every

several parish whereof hath a several pastor. The archbishop

hath a general charge over the province to see that unity be

kept among the bishops, and that the bishops do their duties

according to the laws and orders of the church, or else to see

them reformed according to the said laws and orders, if they

shall be complained of to have neglected the same. The like

care have the bishops over the several pastors of their diocese,

and other persons. Neither doth their office consist in preach-

ing only, but in governing also ; in the respect whereof they

are over and above the rest. This office of government may
be well executed in one province, so much and so far as by

the laws is required, and as is convenient for the state of the

church ; but it could not be so over all Christendom.

It may be that some pastors, having small charges and

busy heads, may find and procure more matters and contro-

versies than either they be able or willing to compound : such

busy pastors there be in England ; but their unquietness or

lack of ability to dispatch those controversies, which they

themselves are the authors and causes of, doth not prove but

that either the archbishop or bishop may do those things

sufficiently and well that do appertain to their office and

calling 1
.

So much may they do " by under-ministers, as archdea-

cons, chancellors, &c.," as by the rules of the church are

permitted unto them 2
, and may be convenient for the time

and persons. But the office of preaching, of ordaining minis-

ters, of suppressing heresies and schisms, with such like, they

do not commit unto them, but execute them themselves ; the

which because they cannot do throughout all churches, as

they may in one province, therefore your reason is no reason.

Moreover, a bishop of one diocese or province may have con-

ference with his archdeacons and chancellor, and be privy to

[' " I make my argument of all ; and he answereth of some : I of the most fit

and sufficient pastors; and he of unfit. If he have any better answer, we will

attend after it ; if not, then the archbishop is here again taken by default."—Sec.

Repl. p. 584.J

[
2 " ... it is his continual fault, that he should prove by the law of God he

proveth by the laws of our church, yea, and by those which remained of the estate

which was in popery. I might much better allege the laws of the reformed

churches, which have abolished them,"—Ibid. p. 585.]
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all and singular their doings : so cannot the pope with " his

cardinals, archbishops, and legates, &c." dispersed throughout

whole Chi'istendom. And therefore an archbishop or bishop

may well govern a province or diocese, and use the help of

archdeacons, chancellors, &c. ; but so cannot the pope do whole

Christendom, what help or deputies soever he have.

If " against your will" you were "constrained to make such Difference
© «/ v

^
between the

comparisons," why do you make them when there is no cause ? ] b̂^d °ur

why do you forge that which is untrue ? why do you join

together offices which in no point are like. The pope chal-

lengeth authority over all Christendom; so do not our arch-

bishops. The pope exalteth himself above kings and princes;

so do not our archbishops, but with all reverence acknowledge

their subjection to the prince. The pope saith that to be

subject unto him is of necessity to salvation ; so do not our

archbishops. The pope maketh his decrees equal to the word

of God ; our archbishops think nothing less of theirs. To be

short, the pope oppresseth and persecuteth the gospel ; they

earnestly profess it, and have suffered persecution for it.

Therefore your comparison is odious, and your riotous speech

more presumptuous than becometh a man pretending your

simplicity 3
.

Your "good opinion conceived of them" is well uttered

in your book : what spirit hath taught you thus to dissemble?

Surely even the same that hath falsified scriptures and writers

in your book, that hath uttered so many proud and contemp-

tuous speeches against your superiors, that hath moved you
to make contention in the church, even spiritus mendax,

spiritus arrogantice et superbice: "a lying spirit, the spirit

of arrogancy and pride;" for such fruits cannot proceed from

any other spirit.

Chapter hi. The Thirty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 82, Sect. 3, 4.

But Jerome saith that this distinction of a bishop, and a minister or
elder, was from St Mark his time unto Dionysius his time*; whereby
M. Doctor would make us believe that Mark was the author of this dis-

[
3 " The differences between the pope and the archbishop serve but for stuff-

ing."—Ibid. p. 587.]

[
4 Dionysius time, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]
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tinction. But that cannot be gathered by Jeromes words'1 . For, besides

that, things being ordered then by the suffrages of the ministers and elders,

it might (as it falleth out oftentimes) be done without the approbation of

St Mark, the words "from Mark" may be rather taken exclusively, to shut

out St Mark, and the time wherein he lived, than inclusively, to shut him

in the time wherein this distinction rose.

Howsoever it be, it is certain that St Mark did not distinguish, and

make those things divers, which the Holy Ghost made all one. For then

(which the Lord forbid) he should make the story of the gospel which he

wrote suspected.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is no answer to Jerome's words, but a dallying with

them : the place is evident : he saith, " from the time of

Mark the Evangelist," whom undoubtedly he would not have

named, unless the same manner had been in his time. But

be it that the words " from Mark " " be taken exclusively"

(which no man of judgment will grant), yet doth it argue a

great antiquity of this distinction, even from the most pure

and best time of the church.

It is certain that these things were not otherwise " distin-

guished" than the Holy Ghost had appointed ; and therefore

your " for then, &c." is an ungodly collection, and unbeseem-

ing your person in any respect to imagine of the glorious

gospel written by that holy evangelist.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 82, Sect. 5.

An absurd Again, it is to be observed that Jerome saith it was so in Alexandria,
collection. ...',..,,,. .

signifying thereby that in other churches it was not so. And indeed it

may appear in divers places of the ancient fathers, that they confounded

priest and bishop, and took themfor all one; as Eusebius out

of Irenceus calleth Anicete, Pius, Telesphorus, Higinus, Xystus,

7rpecr(iSvT6povs km, TrpocrravTas : "elders and presidents 2." Cyprian con-

foundeth priest and bishop in the epistles before recited3 : so ne niqnitate

doth Ambrose in the place alleged before by M. Doctor 11
; and sacer<J°talt -

[
x See before, page 222, note 3.]

[
2 Kal o! <Kpo Swriipos Trpeo-fSvTepoi ol irpotTTcivTes tiJs EKicXqo'fas ))S vvv

atptyyrj, 'Aiu/crjTW Xe'yo/uew Kal tliov, 'XyTvov t£ Kal Te\e<r<popov Kai Ki5<ttoi>,

k. t. X.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1/00. Lib. v. cap. xxiv.

p. 156.]

[
3 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix.; ad Steph. Epist. lxviii.

pp. 129, 178. See before, pages 192, 211.

J

[
4 Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. De Dign. Sacerd. cap. v. Tom. II. Append,

col. 362. See before, page 153, note 7-]
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yet it is one thing with us to be a priest (as M. Doctor speaketh), and
another thing to be a bishop.

Jo. Whitgift.

This argument passeth of all that ever I heard. Jerome The passing

saith, there was a bishop " in Alexandria" above the other
°s'c

°

ministers from St Mark's time ; therefore there was no bishop

in any place else. God is the God of Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob ; ergo, he is nobody's God else : he is the God of the

Jews ; ergo, not of the gentiles. There be bishops in England

;

ergo, there are none in any other place. No marvel it is

though you riot in your logic, when such stuff is set abroad.

Like unto this are the other :
" Eusebius out of Irenseus

calleth Anicete, Pius, Telesphorus, &c, elders and presidents

;

and Cyprian confoundeth priest and bishop ; and so doth

Ambrose ;" ergo, every priest is such a bishop as Jerome here

speaketh of. These be pretty arguments.

Every bishop is a priest, but every priest hath not the
"JtwYx"

06

name and title of a bishop, in that meaning that Jerome in ^^ and

this place taketh the name of a bishop. For his words be

these : Nam Alexandria a Marco evangelista usque ad ™E™
ymus

Heraclam fyc.
5

: " At Alexandria, from Mark the evangelist grium-

until Heracla and Dionysius, bishops, the ministers always

chose one from among themselves, and, placing him in a

higher degree of dignity, called him a bishop ; as if an army

should make a captain 6
, &c." Neither shall you find this

word episcopus commonly used but for that priest that is in

degree over and above the rest, notwithstanding episcopus

be oftentimes called presbyter, because presbyter is the more

general name ; so that M. Doctor saith truly, that " it is with

us one thing to be a bishop, another thing to be a priest
;"

because every bishop is a priest, but every priest is not a

bishop.

I know these names be confounded in the scriptures, but

I speak according to the manner and custom of the church,

even since the apostles' time. And this is not only my
opinion, but other learned men affirm it in like manner ; as

M. Bucer in his book De Regno Christi 1
, and upon the iv.

[
5 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n.

col. 803. See before, page 222, note 3.] [
6 Capitain, Def. B.J

V M. Bucer. De Regno Christ. Libr. n. Basil. 1557. Lib. n. cap. xii. p. 98.

See before, page 231, note 6.]
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Ephes. 1
; whose words I have before rehearsed. Thus you

see that M. Doctor's distinction is with better authority con-

firmed than you have any to overthrow it.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 82, Sect. ult.

Jerusalem was a famous ehurch; so was Rome, as the

apostle witnesseth; so was Antioch and others; where also were

great contentions, both in doctrine and otherwise ; and yet for avoiding

An untruth of contention and schism there there was no one that was ruler of the

rest. Therefore we ought rather to follow these churches, being many,

in keeping us to the institution of the apostles, than Alexandria, being but

one church and departing from that institution ; and, if tJiere had been

any one set over all the rest in other places, it would have made much for
the distinction that Jerome had recited.

Bishops at
Jerusalem
in the apo-
stles time.

Eusebius,
Lib. ii.

cap. 23.

Lib. ii.

cap. 1.

Idem.

Jo. Whitgift.

James was bishop of Jerusalem, and in authority above

all other ministers there. Eusebius so reporteth of him out

of Egesippus, who lived immediately after the apostles'* time

:

his words out of Egesippus be these : Ecclesiam gubernandam

post apostolos Jacobus frater Domini accepit 3
: "James the

brother of the Lord had the government of the church after

the apostles," Lib. ii. cap. 23. And, in the beginning of that

chapter, Eusebius, speaking of this James, saith thus : Cui

Hierosolymis ab apostolis episcopalis sedes concreditafuerat*:

" To whom the bishop's seat at Jerusalem was committed by

the apostles." In the first chapter of that book he saith, out

of Clement, that Peter and John, after the ascension of Christ,

constituerunt Jacobum Justum Hierosolymorum episcopum 5
:

" did appoint James the Just bishop of Jerusalem." The
same thing do all ecclesiastical histories and writers (that

make any mention of this matter) affirm of him. After James

was Simeon the son of Cleophas appointed bishop there ; as

the same Eusebius reporteth, Lib. iii. cap. 11, and Lib. iv.

[' Id. Prselect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107. See before,

pages 108, 9, note 2.]

[
2 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
3 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. n. cap. xxiii. p. 50.]

[
4 Id. ibid.]

[
5 Tlerpov yap <pr\<ri Kai 'laKwflov nal '\ma.vvr\v fxe-ra. Tijv dvaki^iv tov Sm-

Tnpo?...'\d.Kti>f5ov tov AiKaiov iiriaKO'Kov toi/ 'lepo<ToXip.u)V eXcV6ai.—Id. ibid,

cap.i. p. 30.]
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cap. 22. 6 Therefore you are greatly deceived in saying that

there " was no one over the rest " at Jerusalem ; although, if

there had been none, yet -would it not have served your turn;

because, the apostles as yet being alive, this office of bishops

was less needful. But it is certain that they placed bishops

in all great and famous churches after they had planted them
;

as Zuinglius saith in his Ecclesiastes 7
; and ancient authors

do testify.

Linus was bishop of Rome; as Eusebius witnesseth, Lib. Hi. other

cap. 2 ;

8 and he lived in the apostles' time ; Timothy bishop the apostles-

at Ephesus, Titus at Creta, Dionysius Areopagita at Athens,
f
as-^-

t
m -

&c. ; as he also writeth in the same book, cap. 4.9 But this

thing is so manifest and so well known to all that read eccle-

siastical histories, that I am sure they will marvel at your

gross oversight in denying the same. Wherefore Jerome's

distinction standeth.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-eighth Division.

T. C. Page 83, Lin. 2.

But against this distinction of St Jerome I will use no other reason Jerome

than that which Jerome useth in the same epistle to Evagrius. Jerome in that place

in that epistle taketh up very sharply the archdeacon that he preferred deacon, but

himself before the elder ; and the reason is, because by the scripture the ° a eaconi

deacon is inferior to 10 the elder. Now therefore, Jerome himself confessing

that by the scripture a bishop and an elder are equal, by Jerome's own
reason the bishop is to be sharply reprehended, because he lifteth himself

above the elder.

Jo. Whitgift.

Without doubt you forget yourself, else would you not

reason in this manner : The archdeacon is inferior to the

elder ; therefore the bishop is not superior to the elder in

any respect. I see no sequel in this reason, neither yet any

likelihood 11
. Besides that, you untruly report of Hierome

;

[
6 Id. Lib. in. cap. xi.; Lib. iv. cap. xxii. pp. 69, 115. See before, page 136,

note 7.]

[
7 Quoties vero se fidem alicubi plantavisse, et eandem succrescere videbant

[apostoli], mox vigiles et episcopos constituebant, &c H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur.

1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. p. 48.]

[
8 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. in. cap. ii. p. 57.]

[
9 Id. ibid. cap. iv. pp. 58, 9. See before, page 130, note4.J

[
10 Unto, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
n "Notwithstanding I trust there is none that hath but his common sense,

which doth not easily understand that it is no more lawful for those which are
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for he speaketh of a deacon and not of an archdeacon. But

it
1

is your manner so to deal: surely I marvel that you will

utter so manifest untruths. But, if Hierome should so say,

yet is your argument nothing ; for, though an archdeacon be

inferior to a minister (whom you call " elder "), yet doth not

that prove but that there may be degrees among the ministers,

and that the chiefest of them in authority may be called a

bishop ; as Hierome also in that epistle declareth. And, al-

though Hierome confess that by scripture presbyter and

episcopus is all one (as indeed they be quoad ministerium),

yet doth he acknowledge a superiority of the bishop before

the minister. For, besides these places that I have alleged in

my Answer to the Admonition, he saith thus in the same

Ad Evagr. epistle : Presbyter et episcopus aliud cetatis, aliud dignitatis

est nomen 2
: " The one is a name of age, and the other of

dignity." And a little after : In episcopo et presbyter con-

tinetur 3
: " The elder or minister is contained in the bishop."

Therefore no doubt this is Jerome's mind, that a bishop in

degree and dignity is above the minister, though he be one

and the self-same with him in the office of ministering the

word and sacraments; and therefore he saith, Presbyter con-

tinetur in episcopo ; because every bishop is presbyter, but

every presbyter is not bishop 4
.

Chapter iii. The Thirty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 83, Lin. 8.

But what helpeth it you that there was a bishop of Alexandria, which

urge an archbishop, or what avantageth it you that there was one chief,

called a bishop, in every several congregation, which would prove that

there ought to be one bishop chief over a thousand congregations ? What
could have been brought more strong to pull down the archbishop out of
his throne, than that which Jerome saith there, when he affirmeth that the

ordained equals by the scripture, to lift themselves one above another, than it

is lawful for him that is appointed to be under, to exalt himself above his supe-

riors'—Sec. Repl. pp. 589, 90.]

f ' It is supplied from Def. A.]

[
2 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n. col.

803.J

[
3 Id. ibid.J

[
4 Cartwright makes a long answer to this division, accusing Whitgift of

"striving with the truth," of being "stricken with... a giddiness of spirit," of

" oversight in his grammar," and " in logic," &c—Sec. Repl. pp. 590, &c.J
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bishop of the obscurest village or hamlet hath as great authority and dignity

as the bishop ofRome? Erasmus did see this, and said, elpavevofj.evos, that

is, jestingly, that Hierome spake that of the bishops of his time 5 ; but," if he But in the

had seen how the metropolitans of our age excel other bishops, he would speakmgin

have spoken otherwise 6." And what could have been more fit to have con- firmethas
a "

futed the large dominion and superiority of our realm, than that that require?

Jerome saiih, when he appointeth the bishop's see in an uplandish town,

or in a poor village or hamlet, declaring thereby that in every town there Untrue.

was a bishop, and that the bishop that he speaketh of differeih nothing at

all from an elder, but that the bishop had the ordaining of the ministers ?

Whereupon it doth appear (which Ipromised to shew) that by this place of

Jerome there is neither name of archbishop, nor so much as the shadow of

his authority, and that the bishops which are now have besides the name

no similitude almost with the bishops that were in Jerome's time. As for
his reason ad Luciferanos, it is the same which he hath ad Evagr., and
to Titus, and is already answered.

Jo. Whitgift.

If this be true that you say, why have you then hitherto

sought so to deface this worthy writer ? why did you not in

the beginning tell us that this saying of Jerome made nothing

against you, because he only speaketh of pastors in several

parishes, and not of one to have charge and government over

one whole diocese? But full well knew you the vanity of Jeromes

this your fancy, and how unlike it is to stand with Jerome's etn
h
froman

r'

words. For in his commentaries upon the epistle to Titus, he nityand rlSe.

saith that, postquam unusquisque eos quos baptizaverat fyc.
7
: Hier. m Tit. i.

"After that every one did think those to be his, and not

Christ's whom he had baptized, it was decreed throughout

the whole world that one of the ministers being chosen should

be set over the rest, unto whom the whole care of the church

should appertain, and the seeds of schisms be taken away."
Do you think that this is meant of the pastor of " every

town ?" To what purpose should Jerome say so ? For the

pastor of every several town had from the beginning his

authority over his flock without any such constitution. More-
over, there are not in every several congregation many pas-

ts Times, Repl.l and 2.]

[
6 Quod episcopo minus tribuit dignitatis, quam his temporibus videntur

possidere, non ad banc tempestatem, sed ad earn, in qua vixit Hieronymus, referri

debet. Si nostros vidisset episcopos, longe aliud dixisset.—Hieron. Op. Par.

1534. Erasm. Schol. in Epist. ad Evagr. Tom. II. fol. 117. 2.]

P Id. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Comra. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV- Pars I.

col. 413. See before, pages 221, 2, note 5.]
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tors or priests, over whom one should be placed as chief.

But Jerome speaketh of a bishop that must govern the other

priests, and procure that unity be kept among them ; and

therefore his jurisdiction must of necessity extend to many

parishes, because it is over many pastors. He saith likewise

that " the care of the whole was committed unto him." In

his epistle ad Evagrium he uttereth his meaning as plainly.

idem ad For he saith that "the priests did choose one among them-

selves, whom they, placing in a higher degree, called a bishop
1 ."

Whereby it appeareth that he had authority over many pas-

tors, and therefore over many congregations; for you will

not deny but that every presbyter, that is minister of the

word, had his several flock. This he declareth more evidently

by the examples there used, of soldiers choosing their captain

;

for, though the captain before was a common soldier, yet now,

being thus preferred, he ruleth and governeth the rest of the

soldiers ; even so, the bishop being before a minister equal

with other, yet, being chosen to that degree, he is their guide

and governor ; a governor, I say, of those that did elect him,

that is of priests or ministers, and therefore of divers congre-

gations.

This doth yet more evidently appear in these words of

ibidem. the same epistle :
" That one was afterwards chosen to rule

the rest, it was a remedy against schisms, lest every one,

drawing to himself the church, should break the same 2."

idem contra And, in his book contra Luciferianos, he saith that, " except

the chief authority were given to one, tot essent schismata

quot sacerdotes : there would be as many schisms as priests 3."

By which places it is certain that Jerome's meaning is to

have some one in a province or diocese over the rest (pro-

perly called a bishop), who should have chief authority, lest

every man, in his own several parish being permitted to do

what he list, might in the end fill the church with schisms,

ut tot essent schismata quot sacerdotes. And surely it is

unpossible to expound Jerome otherwise.

But you ask me, " what this helpeth for the archbishop,

&c. ?" Very much. For, if it be so necessary to have one

L
1 Id. ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV Pars II. col. 803. See before, page 222,

note 3.]

[
2 Id. ibid. See before, page 222, note 3.]

[
3 Id. adv. Lucifer. Tom. IV. Pars n. col. 295. See before, page 222, note 5.J
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bishop over divers priests in every several diocese, for the

avoiding of schism and contention, it is also necessary in

every province to have an archbishop for the direction of

divers bishops, and the avoiding of schism among them. And

therefore saith Jerome again in his epistle ad Rusticum

Monachum : " Every ecclesiastical order is subject to her met. ad
" Rusticum.

governors 4."

You ask, " what could have been brought more strong to

pull down the archbishop out of his throne than that which

Jerome saith there, when he affirmeth that the bishop of

the obscurest village or hamlet hath as great authority and

dignity as the bishop of Rome ?" I answer that this nothing

at all derogateth from the archbishop. For it is not denied

but that every bishop and every minister are equal quoad

ministerium, but not quoad ordinem et politiam ; and this is

that which Jerome saith, Ejusdem sunt meriti et sacerdotii*

:

" They be of the same merit and priesthood," that is, their

ministry and office in preaching the word and administering

the sacraments is all one ; and their authority also toward

such as were under their jurisdiction. But he doth not say

that one bishop hath not more ample and large jurisdiction

than the other ; for the contrary of that is manifest. And Metropo-

in St Jerome's time there were metropolitans, archbishops, &c; Jerome ms

as you may read in the Defence of the Apology 6
, Edit. 2.

pa. 121.

These obscure towns do derogate nothing from the autho-

rity of a bishop ; for we see it oftentimes come to pass, that

the bishop's seat is often in 7 obscure towns ; as it is in divers

places of England : and yet is the bishop's jurisdiction in his

diocese no whit the less. If we respect the places, Canterbury

is far inferior to London. And therefore Jerome's meaning is

that the place neither addeth anything or taketh anything

away from the worthiness, authority, and office of a bishop.

Wheresoever a bishop is, in city or in town, he is of the same

authority and worthiness.

Erasmus in his Scholies upon that epistle of Jerome hath

these words : Certe metropolitanus habet aliquid dignitatis, Erasmus.

[
4

... et omnis ordo ecclesiasticus suis rectoribus nititur Id. ad Rustic. Mo-
nach. Epist. xcv. Tom. II. Pars n. col. 775.]

[
5 Ubiquumque fuerit episcopus...ejusdem meriti, ejusdem est et sacerdotii—

Id. ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars II. col. 803.]

[
6 See Bp. Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. III. p. 292.]

[
7 Is but in, Def. A.]

r n 17
[WHITGIFT, II.

J
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#c. J
; " Surely the metropolitan hath some dignity and juris-

diction above the other bishops ; therefore that he here maketh

the bishops of base cities equal with the rest, it is to be re-

ferred unto the deacons, which in some places were preferred

before the ministers, whom he doth in a manner make equal

with bishops. And in another place he saith that the minis-

ters succeed into the place of the apostles, the bishop into the

place of Christ. In this thing therefore are bishops and

ministers equal, that, wheresoever they are, they are to be

preferred before deacons." Here Erasmus speaketh in good

earnest, howsoever he jested before. He sheweth that these

obscure villages or hamlets (as you term them) were cities,

and no doubt as good as either Ely or Peterborough ; but, in

the respect of Rome, contemptible, as these be in respect of

London. And yet the bishops of every one of them ejusdem

meriti et sacerdotii : "of the same merit, priesthood, and

authority." Erasmus also here telleth in what respect he hath

made this comparison betwixt bishops and other ministers, in

the respect of deacons. For both bishops and priests are to

be preferred equally before deacons, because of their ministry

and office, which is above the office of a deacon. Nam ex dia-

cono ordinatur presbyter : " For a minister or priest is made

of a deacon," not expresbytero diaconus 2
: "the deacon of the

priest." It is most evident (neither can it be so unknown
unto you) that Jerome in all these places meaneth to have one

bishop governor of many priests. And therefore this inter-

pretation of yours is without all probability, or shadow of

truth, that " Hierome's meaning is to have such a bishop in

every town."

Theshifi of I trust the reader will note with what vain reasons you
T. C. in his

>
«

Hieroml?
^rs^ wen* a^out to shake the credit of this writer ; then, how
without reason you took upon you to answer his reasons;

and now, in the end, how unpossible an interpretation you feign

[
: Certe metropolitanus habet aliquid dignitatis, et jurisdictionis supra reliquos

episcopos. Itaque quod hie aequat humilium urbium episcopos cum aliis, ad

diaconos est referendum : qui nonnullis locis praaferebantur presbyteris, quos

propemodum sequat episcopis. Et alicubi dicit, presbyteros in apostolorum vicem

succedere, episcopum in locum Christi. In hoc igitur sequales sunt episcopi et

presbyteri, quod, ubicunque sunt, diaconis sint praeferendi.— Hieron. Op. Par.1534.

Erasm. Schol. inEpist. ad Evagr. Tom. II. fol. 117. 2.J

[
2 Aut igitur ex presbytero ordinetur diaconus, ut presbyter minor diacono

comprobetur, in quem crescit ex parvo : aut si ex diacono ordinatur presbyter,

noverit selucris minorem, sacerdotio esse majorem Id. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad
Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV Pars n. col. 803.

|
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of his words ; which if he well consider, he shall note in you

great audacity, small judgment, and no truth. For the

author is of great learning and worthiness, his reasons strong,

and his words plain and evident, for the authority of the

bishop over the rest of the clergy 3
.

Chapter iii. The Fortieth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 71, Sect. 2, 3.

Chrysostom, writing upon the twentieth of Matthew,

saith that " the rebellious nature of man caused these chrysostom.

distinctions of degrees, that one should be an apostle,

another a bishop, another a minister, another a layman."

And that, " unless there were such distinctions of per-

sons, there could be no discipline 4."

And upon the xiii. to the Eomans he saith that,

" because equality engendereth strife and contention,

therefore superiority and degrees of persons were ap-

pointed 5."

[lUf" And in the xiii. ad Hebr., expounding these

words, Parete his qui prcesunt vobis, fyc. (which both he
and all other writers understand of bishops), saith that

there be three evils which overthrow the church and all

other societies : the first is to have no superior, none to

rule ; the second, to have many disobedient ; the third, to

have evil rulers. The first he proveth by divers ex-

amples, as by a quire which is without a chanter, an
army of soldiers without a captain, a ship without a

[
3 Cartwright rejoins at very great length to this division, maintaining that

Whitgift cannot "prove that the bishop had any further reach than unto one only

church." He adds, however, " I will not deny but in Jerome's times the bishops

upon occasions before of me alleged had enlarged their bounds in such sort, that

there were certain congregations which belonged to their oversight, and whereof

they were called bishops. But I appeal first," he goes on, "to the institution of

God, and use of the purer times after the apostles : and then I answer, that a

diocese was not the twentieth part of that which they have now. &c." Sec. Repl.

pp. 593, &c]

[
4 Quod autem in hoc sseculo differentia dignitatis facta est inter sanctos, dig-

nitatis dico, non sanctitatis, ut alter quidem sit apostolus, alter autem episcopus,

vel minister, vellaicus: contumacia carnis coegit,... nisi ergo sint quos timeant,

solvitur disciplina—Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. Op. Imp. in Matt. Horn. xxxv.
ex cap. xx. Tom. VI. p. cliii.J

[
5 'Eirei&n yap to 6fi6rinot> p.dx>lv TroWaKis elarayei, iroAXas eiroirfae Tas

apxa-s Kal ras vTrorayds, k.t. \.—Id. in Epist. ad Rom. Horn, xxiii. Tom. IX.
p. 686.]

17—2
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master, a flock of sheep without a shepherd ; as it may
in that place more at large be seen 1

. „^] 2
.

T. C. Page 83, Sect. 1.

What is that to the purpose, that Chrysostom saiih there must be

degrees? Who denieth that there are degrees of functions? We confess

there is, and ought to be, a degree ofpastors, another of doctors, the third

of those which are called elders, the fourth of deacons. And, where he

saith, there should be " one degree of bishop, another of a minister, another

it proveth of the layman," what proveth thatfor the office of an archbishop, which is

are degrees your purpose to shew ? How oftentimes must you be called ad Rhombum ?

ministers of And that he meaneth nothing less than to make any such difference between

which you * bishop and a minister, as is with us, which you would fain make your
eny "

reader believe, I will send you to Chrysostom, upon the third chapter

1. Epistle to Timothy; where he saith: "The office of a bishop differeth

little or nothing from an elder's ;" and, a little after, that " a bishop dif-

fereth nothing from an elder or minister but by the ordination only."

Still M. Doctor goeth forward in killing a dead man, that is, in con-

futing that which all men condemn, and proving that which no man
denieth ; that there must be superiority amongst men, and that equality

of all men alike confoundeth all and overthroweth all.

Jo. Whitgift.

Chrysostom in that place maketh degrees in the ministry,

and placeth the bishop in degree above the minister ; which

utterly overthroweth your equality. As for your distinction

of degrees, it hath as small ground in the scripture to warrant

it as can be ; and indeed it is but your own invention. For
the pastor, doctor, and elder in office are all one ; as the most

and best writers think. Howsoever it is, you have them not

thus distinguished in the scripture, that the pastor should be

first, the doctor next, the elder third, and the deacon last

;

and it is strange that you will invent a new order of minis-

ters, without the express warrant of God's word, misliking the

same so much in other.

I
1 KaKov fiiv v dvapxia TravTaxov, Kal ttoXXuiv virodeo-is <srv/x<popu>v, Kal

aPX*i <*Ta£iav Kal o-uyxucreras' fidXia-ra Se ev eiocX.tjo-ia ToaovTov eTTtcrcj>a\e(r-

Tepa ea-rlv, oaov Kal to tj/s apx>7« P-eiX, " Kai- i\j/r]\6Tepov. ai<nrep yap, dv

Xopov tov Kopv<paZov dveXrfS, ou^i KaTa pe\o? Kal Ka-rd Ta£iv 6 x°P°s e<rTai,

Kal tpaXayyos a-TpaTOTreSov tov <7TpaTi]yov av a'iroo-T?jo-?7S, oiiK eVt pvdp.u> Kal

Tu£ei to t»7s 7rapaTa^etos e<rrai, Kal irXoiov tov KVJ36pvTJTt)V edv TrepieXys,

KaTaBva-ei? to trKaqbos' o'vtco Kal iroip.viov tov iroifxeva edv diroaT'!)a-r]<s , wdvTa
avcTpeilras Kai i)cpdvi<Tas. KaKov p.ev ovv tj dvapx<-"-, *<*' dvaTpoTrijs virSQeaiv.

KaKov Se ovx vttov Kal i) direldeia tusv dpxop.evwv...dXX' ttrws epel tli v/juv,

oti eWi Kal tp'ltov kukov, oTav 6 dpx<»v rj Ka/co'e.—Id. in Epist. ad Hebr. cap.

xiii. Horn, xxxiv. Tom. XII. p. 311.]

[
2 This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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This superiority that Chrysostom talketh of overthrow-

eth that part of the Admonition that I confute ; for they do not

only disallow the office of the archbishop, but of the bishop

also, and would have a mere equality among the ministers

:

this I refel, as well as the other ; and indeed the overthrow

of this is the overthrow of the other. And therefore this

place of Chrysostom serveth my turn very well, and aptly.

Chrysostom, upon that hi. chapter of the first to Timo-

thy, giveth as much superiority to the bishop as I do, and

maketh as much difference betwixt him and the minister ; for

I grant that quoad ministerium they be all one, but that there

be degrees of dignity ; and so saith Chrysostom, that " there

is little difference betwixt a bishop and a priest ;" but that

a bishop hath authority to ordain priests, and all other things

that the bishop may do the priest also may do, that excepted 3
;

so that Chrysostom here speaketh only of the ministry of

the bishop, not of his authority in the ecclesiastical govern-

ment ; for of that he spake in the place before alleged, where

he saith that "there is one degree of the bishop, and another inxx. Matth.

of the minister, &c. i ;" which distinction of degrees was long

before Chrysostom's time, as I have declared.

To prove these degrees of superiority among ministers

is to prove that which both the Admonition and you " deny,"

and which is the ground of this controversy ; and therefore

I have not herein gone about to " kill a dead man," except

you count the ground of your assertion " dead."

If " there must be superiority amongst men, and that

equality of all men alike confoundeth all and overthroweth"

(as you confess, and is most true), then equality of ministers

confoundeth all among them ; and therefore it is requisite that

in that state also there be superiors to avoid confusion ; which
being granted, what have you to say, either against arch-

bishops or bishops, except you have some new device of your
own? which is not unlike, because nothing doth please you
but your own.

[ Oti ou Ti-oXit fieaov av-riav [TrpecrfivTepuiv] Kal tusv ktriaK.6Trtav...'rri yap
XeipoTOvia p.6vy WepPejii'\Ka<Ti, Kal tovtio /xovov Sokovcti -TrXeoveKTeTv toi>9

•Kpe^vTepovi—Id. in i. Epist. ad Tim. cap. iii. Horn. xi. Tom. XI. p. 604.]

[
4 See before, page 259, note 4.J
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Chapter iii. The Forty- first Division.

T. C. Page 83, Sect. 2.

This is a notable argument: There must be some superior amongst 1

men ; ergo, one minister must be superior to another : again : There must

be in the ecclesiasticalfunctions some degrees; ergo, there must be an arch-

bishop over the whole province, or a bishop over the whole diocese. And,

albeit M. Doctor taketh great pain to prove that which no man denieth,

yet he doth it so evil-favouredly and so unfitly, as that, if a man had no

better proofs than he bringeth, the degrees of the ecclesiastical functions

mightfall to the ground. For here, to prove the degrees of the ecclesiastical

functions, he bringeth in that that Chrysostom saith there must be magis-

trate and subject, him that commandeth and Mm that obeyeth.

Jo. Whitgift.

superiority The argument is good, and followeth very well. For, as
convenient ... . •iiiamong mi- superiority and government is necessary in all other states
nisters. * « o »

#

and degrees of men, so is it in the ministry also ; for ministers

be not angels, nor they are not of that perfection that they

may safely be left in their own absolute government. That

which Chrysostom in this place speaketh of government in

the civil state, the same doth he speak in the xiii. to the

Hebrews of the ecclesiastical in like manner ; for, expounding

chrysost. these words, Parete his qui prcesunt vobis, fyc, which is un-

derstood of bishops, he saith that there be three evils which

overthrow the church and all other societies. The first

whereof is to have no superior, none to rule ; and this he

proveth by divers examples, as of a quire without a chanter,

an army of soldiers without a captain, a ship without a master,

a flock of sheep without a shepherd 2
. Now, if superiority be

so needful among the clergy, then why may not one bishop

be over one diocese, and one archbishop over one province?

Wherefore I conclude thus : It is necessary that among the

clergy some should be in authority over the rest ; and there-

fore there may be both archbishops and bishops. But I know
you will answer that there may be government without these

degrees : then say I unto you again, Stand not so much in

your own conceit : this order is most ancient in the church, it

is confirmed by the best and noblest councils, it is allowed

by the best-learned fathers, it hath the pattern from the

f
1 Among, Repl. 2.]

[
2 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Hebr. cap. xiii. Horn, xxxiv.

Tom. XII. p. 311. See before, page 2G0, note l.J
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practice of the apostles (all which hath been shewed before),

it is most meet for this state and kingdom ; and therefore be

not wilful in a new device, the trial whereof was never as

yet, the manner whereof is unknown to yourself3
, and the end

no doubt mere confusion. Your well-favoured and fit speeches,

together with your accustomed contempt, I omit here, as I do

in other places.

Chapter iii. The Forty-second Division.

T. C. Page 83, Sect. 3.

The most therefore that he can conclude of this, for the ministry, is

that there must be minister that shall rule and people that shall be obedient;

and hereby he cannot prove that there should be any degrees amongst the

ministers and ecclesiastical governors, unless he will say, peradventure,

that, as there are under-magistrates and a king above them all, so there

should be under-ministers, and one minister above all*. But he must Note this

remember that it is not necessary in a commonwealth that there should speech of the

be one over all; for that there are other good commonwealths, wherein vernment?"

many have like power and authority. And further, if, because there is

one king in a land above all, he will conclude there should be one 5 arch-

bishop over all, J say, as I have said, that it is not against any word of

God which I know {although it be inconvenient) but that there may be

one Ccesar over all the world; and yet J think M. Doctor will not say

that there may be one archbishop over all the world.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yes, I will conclude that there ought to be degrees of why there

superiority among the ministers also, because they labour of superiority
** amonff mi-

imperfections as well as other men do, and especially of pride, ^{f^^
arrogancy, vain-glory, which engender schisms, heresies, con-

tentions ; as the examples of all times and ages even from the

apostles to this time declare.

I am persuaded that the external government of the Thegovem-

church under a christian magistrate must be according to the church in a
,., ° i.i 11 christian

kind and form of government used in the commonwealth ; ^ ê h°^ h

else how can you make the prince supreme governor of all °gb
to
a
the

rd '

states and causes ecclesiastical 6 ? will you so divide the govern- u
°™. thereia

[
3 You self, Def. B.]

[
4 Above them all, Repl. 1 and 2.] [* None, Repl. 1.]

[
6 " His reason ('the prince cannot else be supreme governor of all estates and

causes ecclesiastical'), to say no more, is senseless, and hath no knot with that

whereunto it belongeth."— Sec. Repl. p. 604.J
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ment of the church from the government of the common-

wealth, that, the one being a monarchy, the other must be a

democraty, or an aristocraty ? This were to divide one realm

into two, and to spoil the prince of the one half of her juris-

diction and authority. If you will therefore have the queen

of England rule as monarch over all her dominions, then must

you also give her leave to use one kind and form of govern-

ment in all and every part of the same, and so to govern

the church in ecclesiastical affairs as she doth the common-

wealth in civil.

t. c. speak- But you say that I " must remember that it is not ne-

ousiyafgo- cessary in a commonwealth that there should be one over

all;" and I say that you must remember that in this com-

monwealth it is necessary that one should be over all,

except you will transform as well the state of the kingdom

as you would of the church ; which is not unlike to be your

meaning ; for not long after you add that the " commonwealth

must be framed according to the church, as the hangings to

the house, and the government thereof with her government,

&c. ; and not contrary x ; " meaning that the government of the

commonwealth ought not to be monarchical, but either de-

mocratical, or aristocratical, because (as you say) the govern-

ment of the church ought to be such. What this in time will

breed in this commonwealth, especially when it cometh to

the understanding of the people, who naturally are so desirous

of innovations, I refer it to the judgment of those that can

and ought best to consider it.

The unlikeliness that is betwixt " one Caesar being over all

the world," and of " one archbishop being over all the world,"

I have shewed before : they be most unlike ; and yet this is

but a frivolous and vain supposition ; and M. Calvin, in his

Inst. cap. viii. sect. 96., doth say that it is absurdissimum

:

" most absurd
2,"

[» See Tract, xvn. Chap. ii. Div. 17.]

[
2 Verum sit sane, ut volunt, bonum atque utile, orbem totum monarchia con-

tin eri : quod esttamen absurdissimum. seditasit: non tamen propterea concedam

idipsum in ecclesias gubernatione valere.—Calvin. Op. Amst.1667-71- Inst. Lib. I v.

cap. vi. 9. Tom. IX. p. 296.]
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Chapter iii. The Forty-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 71, Sect. 4.

It is not to be denied but that there is an equality Equality

/>*~in t ... it among mi-

of all ministers of God's word quoad mimsterzum : "touch- ?
n
is^?^cl

5

-

ing the ministry ; " for they have all like power to preach

the word, to minister the sacraments : that is to say, the

word preached, or the sacraments ministered, is as effec-

tual in one (in respect of the ministry) as it is in an-

other. But, quoad ordinem et politiam : " touching order

and government," there always hath been and must be

degrees and superiority among them. For the church

of God is not a confused congregation, but ruled and

directed as well by discipline and policy in matters of

regiment, as by the word of God in matters of faith.

T. C. Page 84, Sect, 1, 2.

Now M. Doctor cometh to his old hole, where he wouldfain hide him-

self, and with him all the ambition, tyranny, and excess of authority which

is joined with these functions of archbishop and bishop, as they are now
used; and this his hole is that all the ministers are equal with bishops and

archbishops, as touching the ministry of the word and sacraments, but not

as touching policy and government. The papists use the very self-same This distmc-

distinction for the maintenance of the pope's tyranny and ambition, and io™edof

"

other their hierarchy.
far'from"

be

M. Doctor hath put out the mark and concealed the name of the papistry.

papists, and so with a little change of words, as it were with certain new

colours, he would deceive us. For the papists say that every sir John or

hedge-priest hath as great authority to sacrifice and offer for the quick

and the dead, and to minister the sacraments, as the pope ofRome hath,

but for government and for order the bishop is above a priest, the arch-

bishop above a bishop, and the pope above them all. But I have declared y u have not

before out of the scriptures, how vain a distinction it is ; and it appeareth ft
e
neither*

out of Cyprian that, as all the bishops were equal one to another, so he
can you"

saith that " to every one was given a portion of the Lord's flock," not only to

feed with the word and sacraments, but " to rule and govern," not as they

which shall make any account unto an archbishop, or be judged of him,

but as they which cannot be judged of any but of God*. And Jerome
upon Titus saith that the elder or minister did govern and rule, in common But you con-

with the bishops, the church whereof he was elder or minister 5
. whichfoi.

loweth.

[
3 In what respect there is equality among ministers, Answ. 2.]

[* Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. lix. p. 136. See before, page 208,

note 1.]

[
5 See next page, note 4.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

Thedistino- The distinction is good and true, allowed of the best

mMuteritim, writers ; though the papists wrongfully apply it. M. Calvin,

ord/nem, upon the 2. Cor. x., hath the same distinction. Quamvis . .

.

caivm. (saith he) commune sit omnibus verbi ministris idemque offi~

cium, sunt tamen honoris gradus 1
: "Although there is one

office common to all the ministers of the word, yet are there

Beza. degrees of honour." M. Beza likewise, Lib.Conf. cap. vii., saith
Lib. Con. °

. . , . . .

Aw 12' *nus •'
" That pastors m process of time were distinct into me-

tropolitans, bishops, and those we now call curates, it was not

in the respect of the ministry of the word, but rather in re-

spect of jurisdiction and discipline. Therefore concerning the

office of preaching the word and administrating the sacra-

ments there is no difference betwixt archbishops, bishops, and

curates. &c.2 " The same distinction doth Hemingius use in

in the 72. his Enchiridion 3
; as shall be seen hereafter. What say you

division of r» •
-i

• • ii«. 1 t • •

this chapter, now ? is this a starting-" hole, or rather a true distinction,

allowed by such as are far from papistry ? except you will

accuse M. Calvin and Beza for papists. You are not able to

improve this distinction with all the learning you boast of;

and bitterness of words will not carry away the matter.

You "have declared" nothing tending to the improving

"of this distinction;" and the words both of Cyprian and of

Hierome do manifestly confirm it ; for they both would have

one chief among the ministers to govern the rest, as it is

said before. You deal corruptly in reciting Hierome's words

;

for you have left out his purpose and meaning : I will set them
Hier ad down as they be indeed: Idem est ergo presbyter, fyc.

4
: "Where-

fore the minister and bishop are all one ; and, before that

[' Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. 11. ad Corinth, cap. x. v. 8.

Tom. VII. p. 261.]

[
2 Nam quod pastores temporis progressu distincti sunt in metropolitas, epi-

scopos, et quos nunc vocant curatos, id est singulis pareeciis prsfectos, id minime

factum est respectu ministerii verbi, sed potius habita ecclesiasticas jurisdictionis

ac disciplinse ratione. Itaque quod attinet ad verbi praedicandi munus, et sacra-

mentorum administrationem, nullum est inter archiepiscopos, episcopos, et curatos

discrimen Th. Beza? Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. vii. 12. p. 238.J

[
3

... in ministris magna est diversitas. Quanquam enim potestas omnium
eadem est ministrorum, quantum ad spiritualem jurisdictionem attinet...tamen

dispares dignitatis ordines et gradus sunt.—N. Hemming. Opusc. Theol. 1586.

Enchir. Theol. Class, in. cap. x. col. 459.]

[•» Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-170G. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV.

Pars 1. col. 413. See before, pages 221, 2, note 5.

J
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through the instinct of the devil there were divisions in

religion, and that it was said among the people, I hold of

Paul, I of Apollo, and I of Cephas, the churches were ruled

in common by the council of the ministers ; but, after that

every one accounted those whom he baptized to be his, and

not Christ's, it was decreed throughout the whole world, that

one being chosen from among the ministers should be placed

over the rest, to whom the whole care of the church should

appertain, and the seeds of schisms be taken away." Will

you not leave off to deal thus guilefully with your reader ?

have you no care to deal plainly and simply? Jerome in that

place verifieth this distinction, and sheweth that it was for

order and policy, that among the ministers there was one

bishop appointed, ad quern omnis ecclesice cura pertineret, et

schismatum semina tollerentur. And what can be spoken

more directly to the purpose ? But one thing here I note, that

you would be controlled of none but of God, that is, you
would be exempted from all authority of man, even as the

pope himself is.

Chapter iii. The Forty-fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Lin. 4.

And therefore well saith M. Calvin, in his Institu- caivinai-

, ... loweth su-

tions, cap. vin. : " lhat the twelve apostles had one among perionty.

them to govern the rest, it was no marvel ; for nature
requireth it, and the disposition of man will so have it,

that in every company (although they be all equal in

power) yet that there be one as governor, by whom the
rest may be directed : there is no court without a consul,

no senate without a praetor, no college without a presi-

dent, no society without a master 5." Hcec Calvin.

T. C. Page 84, Sect. 3.

After followeth M. Calvin, a great patron forsooth of the archbishop,
or of this kind of bishop, which is used amongst us here in England. And
here to pass over your strange citations and quotations which you make,
to put your answerer to pain, sending him sometimes to Musculus' Com-
mon-places for one sentence, to Augustine's works, to Chrysostom's works,
to Cyril, to M. Fox, and here sending him to the viii. chapter of the Insti-

ls Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296.
See before, page 231, note 5.]
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As though
you know
not that
there are
divers
editions of
his Institu-
tions.

tutions, as though you had never read Calvin's Institutions, but took the

sentence of somebody else, without any examination ; whereby it seemeth

that you were loth that ever any man should answer your booh—letting,

I say, all this pass, what maketh this either to prove that there should be

one archbishop over all the ministers in the province, or one bishop over

all in the diocese, that amongst twelve that were gathered together into one

place there was one which ruled the actionfor which they met?

Jo. Whitgift.

a practice This is to be observed throughout your whole book, as

notW. I have noted in other places, that, when any authority is

alleged that pincheth you, then you fall to cavilling by and by.

I have nowhere referred you to "Justinian's code," to "Gra-

tian's decrees," to "Augustine's works," to "divers councils,"

to " Theodoret," to the " Centuries," &c, without noting either

book, chapter, distinction, number, canon, or such like, as you

usually deal with me; and yet these be far more tedious to read

over than is the viii. chap, of Calvin's Institutions. I do not

remember that I referred you to Augustine, Chrysostom, or

any other writers, for any matter in controversy (Cyril,

Musculus, and M. Fox only in one place excepted), but I

quoted the places as particularly as I could 1
. And why will

you then so untruly report of me ? undoubtedly I never read

a book, for the quantity of it, so pestered with slanderous re-

ports, false accusations, and contentious deriding speeches, as

this your book is. But let it go.

This book of Institutions, which is distinguished into chap-

ters and not into books, I read and noted through before you

(as it should seem) knew whether there were any such book

or no ; and, because I have laboured in it, noted it, and am
well acquainted with it, therefore I use it, and follow it, and

Divers edi- so will I do still ; neither are you ignorant, I am sure, that

instuu- there be sundry editions of those Institutions 2
, although you

seem to dissemble the matter in this place, I might say of

purpose (for you have answered after your manner places be-

vm s

tions.

[• " Touching Augustine; that he was so alleged appeareth first, page 583

(an error for 581, see Tract, xiii. Chap. iii. Div. 1), and both he and Chrysos-

tom, page 296 (see before, page 75). Where he saith he used that large quotation

only once in Muscul. Cyril, and M. Fox ; he could hardly do it oftener in the

two last, considering that, as I remember, he allegeth them once only ; but

touching Muscul. beside the place I charge him with, he left his adversary twice

to his wide works. &c."—Sec. Repl. p. 605.]

[
2 The edition Whitgift used was that of 1553.J
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fore, out of the same book quoted in like manner), but let it

be of ignorance, you take occasion by.it to utter your cynical

rhetoric but to your own shame.

The place alleged maketh much for my purpose ; for it

proveth superiority to have been among the apostles, and

therefore that it may be among ministers ; which you deny,

and I affirm ; which also being granted (as it cannot be denied),

whatsoever I affirm either of archbishops or bishops will soon

be proved. But let us hear the proof of this new device of

yours in soluting this, and such like places, that one " ruled

the action, &c."

Chapter iii. The Forty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 84, Sect. 2.

And, that it may appear what superiority it is which is lawful amongst

the ministers, and what it is that M. Calvin speaketh of, what also the

fathers and councils do mean, when they give more to the bishop of any
one church than to the elder of the same church, and that no man be

deceived by the name of governor, or ruler over the rest, to fancy any
such authority and domination or lordship, as we see used in our church,

it is to be understanded that, amongst the pastors, elders, and deacons of
every particular church, and in tlie meetings and companies of the mi-

misters or elders of divers churches, there was one chosen by the voices This is a de-

cent suffrages of them all, or the most part, which did propound Reheard 3 of

matters that were to be handled, whether they were difficulties to be soluted,
e oie '

or punishments and censures to be decreed upon those which hadfaulted,
or whether there were elections to be made, or what other matter soever

occasion was given to entreat of, the which also gathered the voices and
reasons of those which had interest to speak in such cases, which also did

pronounce according to the number of the voices which were given, which

was also the mouth of the rest, to admonish, or to comfort, or to rebuke

sharply, such as were to receive admonishment, consolation, or rebuke,

and which, in a word, did moderate that whole action, which was donefor
the time they were assembled. Which thing we do not deny may be, but

affirm that it isft and necessary to be, to the avoiding of confusion.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is spoken of your own head, and a device without
proof or reason as yet, and contrary to the testimonies of all

histories, councils, and fathers, affirmed by no learned writer

;

as it may appear by that which I have hitherto alleged out

[
3 Hard, Def. A. and B.]
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of the canons attributed to the apostles, the council also of

Nice, Antioch, Arelat., Carthage, Chalcedon, likewise out of

Cyprian, Eusebius, Epiphanius, Athanasius, Gregory Nazian.,

Ambrose, Jerome, Socrates, Sozom., Theodoret, Calvin, Illyricus 1
.

All which manifestly declare that the office of an archbishop

and jurisdiction of a bishop is permanent, and affixed to cer-

tain places, not moveable, nor during one action only. And,

undoubtedly, I marvel what urgeth you to such absurd and

unlearned paradoxes, unless it be ignorance and lack of read-

ing. But let us hear your reasons.

Chapter iii. The Forty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 84, Sect. 3.

A needless For it were an absurd hearing that many should at once attempt to
pr0° '

speak. Neither could it be done without great reproach that, many men
beginning to speak, some shoidd be bidden to hold their peace ; which would

come to pass if there should be no order kept, nor none to appoint when

every one should speak or not, to put them to silence when they attempted

confusedly to speak and out of order. Moreover, when many ministers

meet together, and in so great diversity ofgifts as the Lord hath given to

his church, there be found that excel in memory, facility of tongue, and
expedition or quickness to dispatch matters more than the rest; and there-

fore it is fit that the brethren, that have that dexterity, should especially

be preferred unto this office, that the action may be the better and more

speedily made an end of.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely and your device of salving it is as absurd ; for

there would be as great contention at such elections as there

is confusion in the former equality ; and the rather because

there is none to direct them therein. For who shall call them

together before this election be made ? where shall they meet?

who shall declare unto them the cause of their meeting ? or

what remedy if they cannot agree of some one that hath this

dexterity, but are drawn into divers parts, some thinking one

most meet, and some another, other some the third, &c?
How if there be sects and schisms among them, as there is at

this time ? an hundred inconveniences are there in this device

of yours ; and, to tell you the truth, it may be used in places

where there is no government, no laws, no form of a common-

f
1 See before, pages 158, &c]
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wealth, no order ; but in a kingdom, in a church under civil

government, in a place of order, &c, it is the very highway

to subversion and confusion.

Chapter iii. The Forty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 85, Sect. 1.

And, if any man will call this a rule or presidentship, and him that A"d
t™J?(f

t

executeth this office a president or moderator, or a governor, we will not have^ou for

strive, so that it be with these cautions, that he be not called simply go-

vernor or moderator, but governor or moderator of that action, and

for that time, and subject to the orders that others be, and to be censured

by the company of the brethren, as well as others, if he be judged any way

faulty. And that, after that action ended, and meeting dissolved, he sit

him down in his old place, and set himself in equal estate with the rest of

the ministers. Thirdly, that this government or presidentship, or what-

soever like name you will give it, be not so tied unto that minister, but

that at the next meeting it shall be lawful to take another, if another be

thought meeter.

Jo. Whitgift.

These cautions are meet for such a device, and apt for a

tumultuous company and a congregation of proud and arro-

gant persons that cannot abide any superiority or government.

This I am well assured of ; and it is evident both by that which

is already spoken, and that which is to be said hereafter,

that there can neither pattern nor form be found of it in any

church since the apostles' time, recorded in any writer of

credit, but the clean contrary ; for ecclesiastical writers do Bishops,

both call bishops " governors simply," and manifestly also ftapiy?not

declare that their office of government was not for one action omy.

only, but during their life, or, at the least, during their con-

tinuance in that seat or bishopric ; and it is plain, by that

which I have said before, that the office of the metropolitan The office of

(which was to call synods, and to moderate them, to ordain ntlnflxeTto

bishops, or, at the least, to consent thereunto, to suppress
a P ace'

schisms, and such like) was affixed to the place and bishop of

the same, as to Rome, Constantinople, Alexandria, &c. This do
all the old canons declare; as the 6. and 7. canon of the

council of Nice 2
, the 9. of the council of Antioch 3

, and the

P Concil. Nic. cans. 6, 7, in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 32. See before, page 144, notes 1, 2.]

[
3 Concil. Antioch. can. 9. ibid. col. 565. See before, page 146, note 1.]
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5. of the general council of Constantinople 1
, the 12. of the

second council of Carthage 2
, the 21. Concilii Milevitani 3

,

the 11. of the general council of Chalcedon 4
; to be short, all

these testimonies and examples alleged of me before out of

Cyprian, &c, and the continual practice of the church. And

therefore such new cautions here by you set down be only

meet for such a strange and misshapen platform and kind of

government as is by you and your faction devised.

Chapter iii. The Forty-eighth Division.

T. C. Page 85, Sect. 2, 3, 4.

Of this order and policy of the church, if we will see a lively image

and perfect pattern, let as set before our eyes the most ancient and gospel-

like church that ever was or shall be.

In the first of the Acts 5
, the church being gathered together for the

election of an apostle into the place of Judas the traitor, when as the in-

terest of election belonged unto all, and to the apostles especially above the

rest, out of the whole company Peter riseth up, telleth the cause

of their coming together, with what cautions and qualities they

ought to choose another, conceiveth the prayer whereby the help of God in

that election and his direction is begged, and no doubt executed the residue

of the things which pertained unto the whole action.

In the ii. of the Acts, all the apostles are accused of drunkenness.

Peter answered^for them all, wipeth away the infamy they were charged

with. But you will say, Where are the voices of the rest, which did choose

What is this Peter unto this ? First, you must know that the scripture setteth not down

conjecture, or every circumstance, and then surely you do Peter great injury that ask

imagined whether he were chosen unto it ; for is it to be thought that Peter would

your"own? thrust in himself to this office or dignity, without the consent and allowance

of his fellows, and prevent his fellows of this pre-eminence ? undoubtedly,

[' Toy fxevTOi )LwvcrTavTivovird\ewi kirio-KOirov syeiv to irpevfieia tt;s Tifiiji

juera tov tJJs 'Pio^ijs kiriaKoirov, Std to elvai avTi\v veav 'P(ii/it?ji'..—Constant.

Concil. can. 3. ibid. col. 947.]

[
2 Concil. Carthag. n. can. 12. ibid. cols. 1162, 3. See before, page 159, note 12.]

[
3 It will be sufficient to give the closing sentence of this canon : Si autem

ille aliquam qusestionem retulerit, per episcopos judices causa finiatur, sive quos

eis primates dederint, sive quos ipsi vicinos ex consultu primatis delegerint.

—

Concil. Milev. u. can. 21. ibid. col. 1542.]

[
4 The 9th canon is probably that intended ; where we find : El Si irpos tov

tijs auTiTs eTrapyias fjLr)TpoTro\iT^v kiricrKOTros »i k\j]/hk6s dp.<picrjir]Toiri, Kwra-

\ap.fiav&T(a rj tov e^apypv T-fjs SioiKijaews, jj tov Ttjs /JaciXeuoudJjs K»irTai/-

TivovTroXeaos 8povov, Kal i-jr aiiTw SiKaX,eadu>.—Cone. Calched. Act, XV. can.

9. ibid. Tom. IV col. 759.]

[
5 In the Acts, Repl. 2.] [

a This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
7 Answereth, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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if it had not been done arrogantly, yet it must needs have a great shew of

arrogancy, if he had done this without the consent of his fellows. And
here you shall hear what the scholiast saith which gathereth the judgment

of Greek divines : Spa (speaking of Peter) irdvra fiera Kotvqs avrbv yvm- This is not

firjs TToiovvra 9 : "Behold, how he doth all with their common consent." choosing

And, if any man hereupon will say that Peter exercised domination over speaker*, but

the rest, or gat any arch-apostleship, beside that the whole story of the Acts
Matthias*,

8

of the Apostles and his whole course of life doth refute that, the same ™^ JJJJ"

scholiast which I made mention of in the same place saith he did nothing to Peter

dpXiK&s: "imperiously," nothing ftera t£ovo-las: "with dominion orpower :"

further I will admonish him to take heed, lest if he strive sofar9 for the

archbishop, he slide or ever he be aware into the tents of the papists, which

use these places to prove that Peter had authority and rule over the rest of

the apostles.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a rod to beat yourself with ; for it is evident, even

by these words of yours, that your devise is most farthest

from the apostolical form ; for Peter in all such assemblies is Peter chief in

the chief, speaketh the first and moderateth the rest ; in which assemblies.

respect most of the old ecclesiastical writers count him the

chief of the apostles ; neither do the late writers dissent from

them in that point ; and yet is there no danger " of sliding

into the papists' tents," who by this would prove the pope's

supremacy, whose arguments you have used and I have con-

futed before.

To prevent subtilly that question which neither you do

nor can answer, that is, where it is in scripture mentioned

that, at every action, or at any time, Peter was chosen to

speak before the rest, or to govern the action, you say

that " first I must know that the scripture setteth not down
every circumstance, and then that I do Peter great injury

that ask whether he were chosen to it, &c." To the first, I

answer that you ought to know how wicked and ungodly a

thing it is to ground the alteration of any lawful kind of

government so long continued, and in the best times of the

church practised, upon your own fond device and conjectures,

without any ground of scripture, yea, to make that your foun-

dation which you cannot find in the whole scripture, but the
clean contrary. For shew me one piece of a text that doth Peter not

but insinuate Peter to have been at any time in any action^L
* "

to be chief.

[
8 "Opa <5e iravra Kcrra Koivijs k. t. X. Kal ovk apX'KMS oiSe /ueTa e£ov-

crias.—(Ecumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Enarr. cap. ii. in Act. Apost. Tom. I. p. 10.1

I
9 Sore, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[whitgift, II.]
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chosen to direct the action ; I can shew you the contrary,

especially in the second of the Acts, where Peter suddenly

answered with a notable apology, in the presence of the apo-

stles, the accusation of drunkenness laid against him and them:

neither can it be that he should expect the voices of the rest

to choose him to be the chief for that time in that action.

Whosoever shall well consider the first of the Acts,

and the xv., and other places where mention is made of

Peter's speaking, as he shall perceive that this was Peter's

peculiar office, and always appertaining unto him from the

ascension of Christ to his dying day, so shall he also easily

understand that he was not at any time chosen to that office

by voices, much less at every particular meeting or singular

action. And dare you presume upon vain conjectures, without

warrant of scripture, to build the foundation of your kind of

government, which you before said is a matter of faith and

salvation ? Is not this to open a way to unwritten verities

and fantastical interpretations? If your words be of such

weight with the reader, that because you speak them there-

fore he will believe them, per me licebit ; but this I will

assure him of, that he shall believe that that is neither

grounded upon scripture, nor any learned or ancient authority.

To the second, that is, that I " do Peter great injury, &c,"

I say that I do him no injury at all when I affirm that of

him that the scripture doth, and presume not of mine own
brain for the maintaining of an evil cause to imagine that of

him which I have myself devised besides the word of God

;

as you do most manifestly.

Peter did not " thrust himself into any office or dignity,"

which was not appointed unto him by God, neither did he

otherwise use himself therein than his office and duty required;

and it is impiety thus to dally and trifle in God's matters.

"We are well assured in scripture that Peter did this and had
this pre-eminence ; and therefore you must know that he was

lawfully called unto it, and did lawfully execute it.

The scholiast The Greek scholiast saith that Peter in such assemblies

the
y
part

not
did conclude nothing without the consent of the rest ; the which

updnhilnf
1

also the scripture itself doth plainly declare. But the Greek

scholiast nowhere saith that Peter was at every assembly or

at any time chosen by the voices of the rest, to speak first,

and to moderate the action ; which is your assertion. For, in
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the place by you cited, he speaketh not of the election of

Peter to his prolocutorship, but of the choosing of Matthias to

the apostleship ; wherein Peter took not that pre-eminence to

himself to appoint him alone, but communicated the matter

with the rest of the disciples. So that you have either wit-

tingly or ignorantly applied the scholiast to a wrong matter.

It is true that " Peter did nothing imperiously, nothing

with dominion or power :

" no more doth any man that ex-

ecuteth lawful jurisdiction, and governeth by law, equity, and

order, no, not the king himself; for in superiority there is

humility, and in rule and authority there is servitude ; as I

have before shewed in the exposition of the places in the xx. Tract, r.

of Matth., xxii. Luke, &C 1 And yet doth the Greek scholiast

in the same place say that " Peter rose up, and not James, as

being more fervent, /ecu ws Ttjv irpoaraaiav twv fxaOrjTcov

eyKe^eipiajuevos 2
: and as having received the presidentship

of the apostles." Your admonishment of "falling into the

tents of the papists," how necessary it is for yourself, which
use their manner of reasoning upon this example of Peter,

and upon devised interpretations of the scripture, I have
touched before. As for myself, I refuse no warning. But I

trust it is not so necessary ; for I know what they have said,

and what they can say in that matter 3
.

Chapter iii. The Forty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 85, Sect. 4.

And, that it may be understanded that this moderate rule, void of all
pomp and outward shew, was not perpetual, nor all was tied* unto one

Acts xv. 13.5
man

> wh™h were the last points of the cautions I put before,
turn unto the xv. of the Acts ; where is shewed how, with the

rest of the church, the apostles, and amongst them Peter, being assembled,
decide 6 a great controversy, James the apostle, and not Peter, moderated Thismaketh

and governed the whole action, when as, after other had said their judg- tlu"V^in
appear.

[' See Vol. I. pages 148, &c]
[
2 'AwWaTai b UiTpoi oiX o 'Uk^oi, Kal u's Bep^Tepo^, «al w's k. t. \.

-(Ecumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Enarr. cap. ii. in Act. Apost. Tom. I. pp. 9, 10.]
[<> In his reply to this division, Cartwright accuses Whitgift that, « although

he have never a spur of argument either to defend himself, or to offend his
adversary, yet" he "croweth as high as if the mastery were in his hand;" and
calls his reasoning "ridiculous," smelling « f anabaptistry," &c._Sec. Repl.
pp. 607, &c.

J

v

[« Nor always tied, Repl. 2.] [» This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.1
[" Assembled to decide, Repl. 2.J

18—2
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merits, and namely Paul and Barnabas, and Peter, he, in the end, in the

name ofall, pronounced the sentence, and that whereof the rest agreed, and

had disputed unto ; and the residue rested in that judgment ; the which

also may likewise appear in the xxi. of the Acts. Actsxxi.w.\

Jo. Whitgift.

peter mode- It is evident, bv the story of the Acts of the Apostles, that
ratorsolong

. —. , ., ,

tle^rema?ned
^is function remained to Peter so long as the apostles con-

together. tinued together, and that he did execute the same whensoever

they met ; and therefore it is untrue that this office was not

" tied to one man :" the xv. of the Acts helpeth you nothing

:

for even there Peter keepeth his accustomed manner in

making the first oration 2
; and in that place it may appear

that he did it as chief in that assembly ; for the text saith

Acts xv. that, "when there had been great disputation, Peter rose up

and said unto them, &c.;" so that Peter, as one having authority

to appease the tumult and bitter contention, " rose up and said

unto them, &c." Then spake Barnabas and Paul, after them

James, not as moderator or governor of the whole action, but

as one having interest to speak as the rest of the apostles

had ; and, because he had spoken that which the rest well liked

of, therefore they consented to his opinion and judgment.

This is no more to give pre-eminence to James in moderating

that action, than it is to give the speakership in the par-

liament to him that speaketh last in a matter, and whose

oration hath most persuaded, to whom also the whole house

consenteth. So that Peter keepeth his prerogative still, for

The office of anything that is here spoken to the contrary ; which may also

or moderator, evidently appear by this, that, when there was great contention

among them about the matter, the cause whereof is like to

be, for that they did not understand the state of the cause,

Peter stood up, et in hoc maxime insistit, ... ut statum quces-

tionis demonstraret 3
: "and stood especially upon this point,

that he might declare the state of the question," as M. Calvin

saith ; which is the office of the speaker or moderator ; where-

fore not James, but Peter, did moderate the action.

[' This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.

J

[
2 "... which is untrue; for there was great disputation of both sides before

Peter spake ; therefore it must needs be that the cause was propounded by some

before."—Sec. Repl. p. 611.

J

[
3

... quare in hoc &c. demonstret, &c— Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm.
in Act. Apost. cap. xv. v. 7. Tom. VI. p. 136.]
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But be it as you would have it, that " James did mode- ^^ampie

rate the action," it maketh most against you ; for, if we believe fe
a«e

the ancient writers, and namely the Greek scholiast upon the

xv. of the Acts, James was now bishop of Jerusalem 4
; and

therefore, the synod being within his charge, it was not unfit

that he, according to his office, should moderate the same ; as

other bishops did in their several churches 5
.

The xxi. of the Acts is nothing to your purpose ;but Paul,

coming to Jerusalem, went with certain other in unto James,

and told him and all the rest that were gathered together

what God bad wrought among the gentiles by his ministration.

What is this to prove your purpose ? Peter is not here ; and

James was now bishop of Jerusalem ; as the note in the margent

of the bible printed at Geneva doth testify 6
. The place in no

respect proveth your assertion, but the contrary ; for there is

no doubt but that James was the chief governor of the church

of Jerusalem in all actions during his life, after that he was

once placed in the bishopric.

You talk in another place of " raking of doctors to prove

my purpose;" but, if these be not rakings of scriptures,

gathered together to no purpose, for the confirming of your

fond devices, I know not what you should mean by the name

of " rakings."

Chapter iii. The Fiftieth Division.

T. C. Page 85, Sect. 4.

This is he which is called the bishop in evert/ church, this is he also

whom Justin, whereof mention is made afterwards, called 17 wpoeo-nas 8 ;

and, finally, this is that great archbishopric and great bishopric that M.
Doctor so often stumbleth on. This order and pre-eminence the apostles'

time, and those that were near them, kept ; and the nearer they came to

the apostles' times the nearer they kept them to this order, and the farther

off they werefrom those times, until the discovering of the son ofperdition,

[
4 Outos 6 'Ia/cw/3os, 6 ttov *\epo<ro\vfXwv viro K.upiov irpo^etpt-aQel^ eirC-

(tkottos vlds 'Ico<ri}(f> tji/ tou TeKTovos, k. t. X.—CEcumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631.

Enarr. cap. xxiii. in Act. Apost. Tom. I. p. 122.]

[
5 " ...if it be true that it is meet the bishop of the place where the synod is

holden should govern the synod, why hath he made this before (see before, pages

211, 2) a necessary cause of having an archbishop, to govern synods ?"—Sec. Repl.

p. 612.]

[° Who was the chief or superintendent of the church of Jerusalem The
Bible, transl. according to the Ebrew and Greeke. Lond. 1578. Not. in Acts xxi.

v. 18. fol.61.]

[
7 Calleih, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

8 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. i. 67. p. 83.]
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the further off were they from this moderation, and the nearer they came

to 1 that tyranny and ambitious power which oppressed and overlaid the

church of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

Indeed this is one part of the office of the archbishop

and bishop, but not the whole, no more than it was of James

being bishop of Jerusalem, nor of him whom Justin calleth

TrpoeaTws. But your chief purpose now is to prove that this

office is not perpetual, but changeable at every action, and

durable only continuing that action ; which how soundly you

have done, and with what strange arguments, every child that

hath discretion may judge.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-first Division.

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 1.

And therefore M. Calvin doth warely say, that one amongst the apostles

indefinitely, not any one singular person, as Peter, had the moderation and

rule of the other, and further shadoweth out what rule that was, by the

The arch- example of the consul of Rome, whose authority was to qather the senate
bishop con- f J

, „ „ , , . , , , „ , ,

tenteth him- together, and to tell of the matters which were to be handled, to gather the

authority voices, to pronounce the sentence. And, although the antichrist of Home

consu'is'had. had perverted all good order, and taken all liberty of the church into his

hands, the cardinals', archbishops', and bishops', yet 2 there are some cold

and light footings of it in our synods, which are holden with the parlia-

ment, where, amongst all the ministers which are assembled out of all the

whole realm, by the more part of voices one is chosen which should go

before the rest, propound the causes, gather the voices, and be as it were

the mouth of the whole company, whom they term the prolocutor. Such

great force hath the truth, that in the utter ruins ofpopery it could never

be so pulled up by the roots, that a man could never know the place thereof

no more, or that it should not leave such marks and prints behind it,

whereby it might afterwards recover itself, and come again to the know-

ledge of men.

Jo. "Whitgift.

It followeth in the same place of M. Calvin immediately

:

instit. cap. s. Sic nihil absurdi esset si fateremur apostolos detulisse Petro

talem primatum. Sed quod inter paucos valet non protinus

trahendum [est'] ad universum orbem terrarum, ad quem re-

gendum nemo unus sufficit
3

: "So should it be no absurdity

if we should confess that the apostles did give this kind of

pre-eminence unto Peter. But yet that which availeth among

[' And nearer to, Repl. 2.
]

[
2 Into his the cardinals archbishops and bishops hands yet, Repl. 2. J

[
3 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71- Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296.J
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few must not by and by be drawn to the whole world ; to the

ruling whereof no one man can suffice." You see, therefore,

that M. Calvin speaketh of one singular person, even of Peter

himself, and yet doth he not "slide into the tents of the

papists," but teacheth rather how to beware of them, and yet

to acknowledge the truth of Peter.

We give no greater authority either to archbishop or The example

bishop than the consul or praetor had among the Romans, against'him-

or a master or 4 president in a college; for the consuls (upon consuls, and

whose authority you seem so much to stay) were appointed thority.

to govern the commonwealth of the Romans, after they

had banished their kings, and they were called consuls, quia

plurimum reipublicce consulebant 5 : " because they profited the

commonwealth very much;" whose authority in this did differ

from the authority of a king, that there might be appeal from

them, and that they could not put to death any citizen of

Rome without the consent of the people ; but they might

otherwise punish them, and cast them into prison : they had

authority also to make free those that were in bondage, they

were of the greatest honour (si nullus esset dictator), " if

there were no dictator," in the commonwealth, and their

authority was of force, not only in the senate, but elsewhere.

And it is manifest that they had not only " authority to call

the senate, to tell those matters that were to be handled, and

to take their voices," but to command that none should depart

out of the city that had any voice in the senate, and to elect

senators, &c. It appeareth that you little knew what the

office of a consul was, when you writ this. If you take

advantage of this, that the office of the consul was annual, and
not perpetual, yet it helpeth not you anything ; for he was
moderator and ruler not of one action only, but of so many
as were by occasion, either ordinary or extraordinary, in the

whole year of his consulship. For my part, I do not think

that the archbishop either hath, or ought to have, that

authority in his province that the consul had in Rome.
A master of a college (the which example also master Masters of

Calvin doth use 6
) hath a perpetual office: he is chief governor %fp-

3

[* And, Def. A.]

[
5 Animo consulem esse oportet, omni officio tuendo, maximeque, id quod

vis nominis praescribit, reipublicas consulendo.—Cic. Op. Lond. 1681. Orat. in

C. Pison. Tom. II. p. 465. Conf. De Orat. Lib. n. Tom. I. p. 112]
[
6 Calvin. Op. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296. See before, page

231, note 5.1
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of that society ; and all the members thereof owe duty and

obedience unto him, as to their head : he hath authority to

punish, and to see laws executed : neither do I think that

either archbishop or bishop claimeth greater authority and

jurisdiction over their provinces and diocese than is due to

the master within his college. And therefore those examples

of Master Calvin do confute your assertion, they do in no

point confirm it.

In synods, though there be chosen a " prolocutor" for the

inferior sort of the clergy, yet doth the archbishop retain

still both his office, place, and authority 1
: even as the prince

doth, or the lord-keeper, notwithstanding it be permitted to

the lower house of parliament to choose them a speaker. And
therefore this is nothing, nor alleged to any purpose ; except

you will say that in the civil state all was equal, and that

there was no superior, but in every action some chosen by

the multitude to govern the action, because in the lower house

of parliament they choose a speaker, whose office continueth

but during that parliament. You pass not what you allege, so

you may seem to allege something.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-second Division.

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 2.

Now you see what authority we allow amongst the ministers, both in

their several churches, or in provincial synods, or national, or general, or

whatsoever other meetings shall be advised of, for the profit and edifying

of the church ; and withal you see that, as we are far from this tyranny

and excessive power which now is in the church, so we are by the grace of

God as farfrom confusion and disorder; wherein you travail so much to

make us to seem guilty.

Jo. Whitgift.

I see you "allow" much more "authority" in words,

that is in the examples you have used, than you will willingly

acknowledge : I see also that this authority, which you call

" tyranny, and excessive," is moderate and lawful, and accord-

ing both to the laws of God and man. To conclude, I see

that you are as far from order, and a right form of govern-

ment, as you are from modesty and due obedience, and that

the end you shoot at is nothing else but a mere " confusion,"

f
1 "... it sheweth that he is now but an idol, having put over the duty to

other, for which he is supposed to have been so necessary."—Sec. Repl. p. 613.]
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not only of the church, but of the commonwealth also
;
the

government whereof you would have framed according to

your platform of the church : that is, you would have it

brought from a monarchy to a popular or aristocratical kind

of government, even as you would have the church.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. 1.

Paul was superior both to Timothy and Titus ;
as it

may easily be gathered out of his epistles written unto

them.

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 3.

M. Doctor reasoneth again, that Paul, an apostle, and in the highest

degree of ministry, was superior to Timothy and Titus, evangelists, and so They are not

in a lower degree of ministry ; therefore one minister is superior to another, evangelists.

one bishop to another bishop ; which are all one office, and one function.

As if I should say, my lord mayor of London is above the sheriffs; therefore

one sheriff is superior to another.

Jo. Whitgift.

There was no difference betwixt them in respect of preach- The example
L

.
x of Paul

ing the gospel and administering the sacraments, but m respect p™^ su-

of government 2
; therefore among ministers of the word and ^ ŝfe^

e
oi

sacraments there may be degrees of dignity, and superiority, the word -

and one may rule over another ; which is the ground of my
assertion, and the overthrow of yours. And this doth the

example of Paul prove evidently ; even as the example of " my
lord mayor 11

doth prove that there is superiority in govern-

ment among the citizens. For thus you should have reasoned

:

as "my lord mayor 11
his authority above the rest of the

citizens declareth that there is superiority in the civil state,

and one subject to another, even so Paul's superiority over

Timothy, Titus, and other ministers, declareth that there may
be superiority in the state ecclesiastical, and that one of them
may and ought to be subject to another. Thus you should

have applied the similitude, if you had truly applied it
3

.

[* " Which is untrue, for they differed in both alike."_Ibid. p. 614.]

[
3 Cartwright calls this "too ridiculous," and says "that, if there were any

argument here, it is that, as my lord mayor ruleth over the citizens, so it behoveth

the pastor to rule over his flock."—Ibid.]
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Titus had
superiority.

Calvin con-
fesseth
superiority
among
ministers3.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. 2.

Titus had superiority over all the other pastors and

ministers which were in Creta; for he had potestatem

constituendi oppidatim presbyteros : ad Tit. i.
x The which

place M. Calvin expounding saith on this sort : Discimm

ex hoc loco, fyc.
2
: "We learn of this place (saith he) that

there was not such equality among the ministers of the

church, but that one both in authority and counsel did

rule over another."

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 3.

Again, another argument he hath of the same strength. Titus being

an evangelist was superior to all the pastors in Crete, which was a degree

under the evangelists ; therefore one pastor must be superior unto another

pastor. And that he was superior he proveth, because he had authority to

ordain pastors ; so that the print of the archbishop is so deeply set in his

head, that hereof he can imagine nothing but that Titus should be arch-

bishop of all Creta.

Jo. Whitgift.

Titus was a bishop, as it shall be proved; and you have not

one word in scripture of his being an evangelist : it is Eras-

mus 4 and Pellican 6
, two famous men, that "imagine Titus

to have been archbishop of Creta :
" scoff at them.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 4.

i" have shewed before how these words are to be taken of St Paul. And,

forsomuch as M. Doctor burdeneth us with the authority of Calvin so often,

You shift off I will send him to Calvin's own interpretation upon this place; where he

place for " slieweth that Titus did not ordain by his own authority 6
. For St Paul

f
1 Presbyteros : authority to ordain elders in every city, Tit. i., Answ. 2.]

[
3 Disciraus quidem ex hoc loco, non earn fuisse tunc sequalitatem inter

ecclesiae ministros, quin unus aliquis auctoritate et consilio prasesset.—Calvin. Op.

Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap.i. 5. Tom. VII. p. 497. ]

[
3 This marginal note is not in Answ.]

[
4 Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. In Epist. ad Tit. Arg. Tom. VII. cols. 1067, 8.

See before, page 132, note 2.J

[
5 C. Pellican. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Epist. ad Tit.

Arg. p. 577. See before, page 132, note 3.J

[
e Sed videtur nimium Tito permittere, dum jubet eum pra?ficere omnibus

ecclesiis ministros. haec enim fere regia esset potestas: deinde hocmodo et singulis

ecclesiis jus eligendi, et pastorum collegio judicium tollitur: id vero esset totam

sacram ecclesias administrationem profanare. Verum, &c Calvin. Op. Comm.
in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. 5. Tom. VII. p. 497. See Vol. I. page 427, note 9.J
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would not grant Titus leave to do that which, he himself would not, and ^^°^e

sheweth that to say that Titus should make the election ofpastors by himself clergy, by

is to give unto him " a princely authority, and to take away the election another

from the church, and the judgment of the insufficiency of the minister from election of

the company of the pastors; which were {saith he) to profane the whole
mini5ters-

government of the church."

Jo. "Whitgift.

This is to set Calvin against Calvin, and not to answer

him ; and yet this is nothing contrary to that which I have

alleged out of him ; for in the place that I have alleged he

gathereth upon these words, ut constituas oppidatim pres-
ĥ
h
e
e
^,

if

ffe

°f

byteros, fyc, " that there was not such equality among the

ministers of the church, but that one both in authority and

counsel did rule over another 7 " You, to avoid this testimony

of Calvin for superiority, tell me that Calvin saith upon this

place, that " Titus did not ordain ministers by his own autho-

rity, &c. ;" which is no answer to the place that I have alleged,

but a very quarrel picked out to avoid the answering of it.

Master Calvin saith that among the ministers there " was

one ruled over another auctoritate et consilio : by autho-

rity and counsel." And he doth gather it out of the text by
me alleged. Either answer it, or give place unto it, or deny
it. Of electing ministers I have spoken before : it is now out

of place to speak of it again, and it is to no purpose, but to

shift off an answer.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 86, Sect. 5.

I marvel therefore what M. Doctor meaneth to be so busy with M.
Calvin, and to seek confirmation of his archbishop and bishop at him,
which would have shaken at the naming of the one, and trembled at the

office of the other, unless it be because he would fain have his plaster where
he received his wound. But I dare assure him that in his garden he shall
never find the herb that will heal him. And, because that the scriptures,
when they make for our cause, receive this answer commonly, that they
served but for the apostles' times, and Master Calvin's authority will
weigh nothing as I think with Master Doctor, when he is alleged by us
against him, I ivill send him to the Greek scholiast, which upon this place
of Titus saith after this sort: "He would not {speaking of St Paul) have
the whole isle of Crete ministered and governed by one, but that every one
should have his proper charge and care*;" for so should Titus have a

[
7 Id. ibid. See above, note 2.]

[" Oi, yap hfioiXe-ro <*Zcrav rnv v^ov ti\v Kp,\t^ ^eyciXnv oZaav, in-
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lighter labour, and the people that are governed should enjoy greater at-

tendance of the pastor, whilst he that teacheth them doth not run about the

government ofmany congregations, but attendeth unto one, and garnisheth

that.

Jo. Whitgift.

What opinion Master Calvin hath of archbishops, and of

superiority amongst pastors and ministers, may appear in his

words that I have alleged in my Answer. I think Master

Calvin never uttered in word or writing his misliking of the

present government of this church of England by arch-

bishops and bishops : what he hath spoken against the abuse

of them in the pope's church is not to be wrested against the

right use of them in the true church of Christ.

I have answered the scriptures by you alleged truly and

directly. You have not as yet urged me with that authority

of Master Calvin, that I have so shifted off, as you have done

this last.

The scholiast meaneth that every city should have his

pastor in the isle of Creta, and that Titus should govern
Titus, arch- them as bishop, not as having the whole and sole charge of

every several town or city ; which may evidently appear to

be true by these words of Theodoret placed in the same
Theodoret. in author : " Titus was a notable disciple of Paul, but was or-

seh ?£!t
d ' Gained bishop of Creta, which was a very large isle ; and it

was permitted and committed unto him, that he might ordain

rods V7r aiirou e-jriaKotrovi
1

: bishops that were under him."

Whereby it may be gathered that every city in Creta had a

bishop, which had the several charge, and that Titus governed

them as archbishop. The like doth Chrysostom (whom the

Greek scholiast doth especially follow) affirm of Timothy in

chrysost. 1 Tim. v. upon these words, Adversus presbyterum fyc. : Ti-

motheo credita fuerat ecclesia, imo gens fere tota Asiatica 2
:

" The church, yea, almost the whole people of Asia, was com-

mitted to Timothy." But what need I use many words, when

Chrysostom himself affirmeth the same directly of Titus, i. ad

T€Tpd(pdai ei/1 eTTia-KOTro}, aW eKarrTriv iro\iv eyeiv idiov •woip.eua.—CEcumen.

Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Coram, cap. i. in Epist. ad Tit. Tom. II. p. 289. Conf.

Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. ii. Tom. XI. p. 737.]

[* "O T/tos davjjida-Los Tie ijv jUa0tjT?/s tov TlavXov. eiricrKOTro^ de t>7s KjO?;V?;?,

ueyia-Tijs oii<r»js, Key^etpoTov^TO vivo tov TIavXou. CTreTeTpaiTTO Sk tovs vir

avTov eiricrKOTrovs •)(eipOTOvi)oai.— Theod. ibid. p. 285.

J

[
2 Chrysost. Op. In i. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. v. Horn. xv. Tom. XI. p. 637-]
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Titum: Neque ejus profecto ilK*e>: "Truly Paul woukW

not have committed the whole isle to him, neither would he

have commanded those things to be supplied which were

wanting (for he saith,
< that thou mightest correct those things

which are wanting'), neither would he have committed unto him

the judgment of so many bishops, if he had not trusted him

very well 4."

Chapter iii. The Fifty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 1.

Now M. Doctor may see by this, that Titus was not*, as hefancieth, the

archbishop of all Crete; but that he had one flock, whereupon for the time

he was there he attended; and that, where it is said he ordained ministers,

it is nothing else but that he was the chief and the moderator in the election

of the ministers; as I have declared before by many examples. And it is

no marvel although the rest granted him this pre-eminence, when he had

both most excellent gifts, and was a degree above the pastors, being an

evangelist.

Jo. Whitgift.

This I " may see," that, first, you have no conscience in

falsifying and corrupting of authors : secondly, that you speak t.c. con-.
m_

contraries, even in these few lines ; for you say that " Titus had <*u.

one flock in Creta, whereupon he did attend for the time he

was there," which must needs prove him to be a pastor 6
;

and yet you afterwards deny him to be a pastor, affirm-

ing him to be "an evangelist;" and you take the office of

an evangelist to be so distinct from the office of a pastor,

that they may not meet together in one man : thirdly, I see

that you confidently take upon you to expound Paul's mean-

ing against his plain words, and against the judgment of the

old interpreters, and divers of the new ; as I have shewn before

[
3 Ei juij yap if" Sotd/ios, ovk av outw Trjv vijtrov 6\6i<\iipov kireTpetyev,

ovk av to eSXeit^QevTa dvairXripujo-at irpoaeTa^ev' 'iva yap, <£j)<ri, ra \ei-rrovra

6TTi5io/a0u5<r»)" ouk av toitovtusv iiria-KOTroiv Kplcrw eTreTpexjrev , ei yutj <r<p6Spa

edappei TavSpi Id. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. i. p. 729.]

[
4 Caitwright rejoins that the first two sections of this division are "shame-

fully " " said," and urges against the last that Timothy and Titus might have a more

extended charge "until the church there were fully established;" but, when "every

church had a lawful and complete ministry, the charge before general is now
restrained unto that one church where Titus made his abode."—Sec. Repl. p. 615.]

[
5 Titus (by the judgment of the scholiast) was not, Repl. 2.]

I"
"... let him learn that to have charge in one church alone maketh not a

pastor, unless he be so tied that he cannot depart, without the church loose his

bond."—Ibid. pp. 015, 6.]
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in the election of ministers. Besides these, I see nothing

answered to this example of Titus.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. 3.

Timothy's Timothy bare rule over all the other ministers of the
authority. ^

church of Ephesus ; for Paul saith unto him, 1 Tim. v.

Adversus presbyterum accusationem fyc: " Against a min-
ister receive no accusation, unless there be two or three

witnesses." In which words Paul maketh him a judge
over the rest of the ministers.

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 2.

Unto the place of Timothy, where he willeth him not to admit an accu-

sation against an elder under two or three witnesses, I answer as I have

done before to the place of Titus ; that is, that, as the ordination of t/.e

pastors is attributed unto Titus and Timothy, because they governed and
•moderated that action, and were the first in it, so also is the deposing, or

other censures of them ; and that, forasmuch as he writeth his epistles

unto Timothy and Titus, he telleth them how they should behave themselves

in their office, and doth not shut out otherfrom this censure andjudgment.
And it is more agreeable to the inscription of the epistles that he should

say, admit not thou, or, ordain not thou, writing unto one, than if he

should say, ordain not ye, or, admit not ye, as if he should write to many;

for so should neither the ending agree with the beginning, nor the midst

with them both. And, if this be a good rule, that, because Paul biddeth

Timothy and Titus to judge of the faults of the pastors, and to ordain

A mere cavil, pastors, therefore none else did but they, then, whereas St Paul biddeth

Timothy that he should command, and teach, that, "godliness is
x T,ro ,-„

profitable to all things," and admonisheth him to "be an example 8>
12,1

of the whole flock," by your reason he will have no other of the ministers of

Ephesus, or of the isle of Creta, to teach that doctrine, or to be examples to

their flocks, and an hundred such things in the epistles of Timothy and

Titus; which although they be thereparticularly directed unto Timothy and

Titus, yet do they agree, and are common to them with all other ministers,

yea, sometimes unto the whole flock.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have certain common shifts to put off such places as

you cannot answer ; among which this is one, that you use in

this place. But it will not serve, being grounded neither upon

authority nor reason. These words of St Paul indeed be not

f
1 This marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2. J
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spoken to Timothy alone, but to all other bishops of like

authority ; for that which is prescribed to Timothy is also

prescribed to all other in the like function ; which argueth

that this authority, given to Timothy over all the ministers of

the church of Ephesus, doth pertain also to all other bishops

over the ministers of their several diocese. But, as St Paul

in these epistles writeth only to bishops and pastors, so are

the precepts given therein properly pertaining to the office of

bishops and pastors, and therefore not to be wrested to any

other. And how can the papists more grossly abuse the

scriptures, in interpreting them to serve their turn, and to

shift off their authority alleged against them, than you do in

this, and such other places, against the whole scope of the

epistle, and the plain and evident words of the text ? for what

is this but to give Timothy superiority and government over

the other ministers of Ephesus, to say unto him, Adversus

presbyterum: "Against a minister receive no accusation, &c?"
And, as this authority of judgment is not only given unto

Timothy, but to all bishops of like calling, so that also of teach-

ing (that " godliness is profitable to all things," &c.) pertain-

eth to all ministers of the word generally, and not to Timothy

alone. This is only the difference, that the first is common
to Timothy with all other bishops of like jurisdiction ; the

other, common to him with all other ministers of the word.

You know that every pastor, or other minister of the

word, hath not other pastors and ministers of the word
under him, that it may be said unto him, Adversus presby-

teros $$c, as it is here said to Timothy ; for I have proved
before that presbyter doth signify the ministers of the word and
sacraments, and shall have occasion to speak more of it here-

after.

You say that there is "an hundred such things in the
epistles of Timothy and Titus :" I think that there is not one
hundred several precepts in all the three epistles. These
stout and hyperbolical brags, with so manifest resisting of the
plain sense and meaning of the scriptures, argueth an evil
conscience, and a mind so addicted to error, that it will not
be reformed. Many things in these epistles pertain to all

Christians, many things be proper to bishops, such as Timothy
was, and many common to all ministers. But this, Adversus
presbyteros $&, must needs be proper to those that have
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under them other ministers, committed to their government;

which every pastor hath not 1
.

Chapter iii. The Fifty-ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. 3.

Epiphanius^. And Epiphanius, Lib. iii. Tom. i. contra Hceresim

Aerii, proveth Timothy his superiority 3 over the rest by
this self-same place 4

.

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 3.

This is your As for Epiphanius, it is known of what authority he is in this place,

discredit the when as by Aerius' sides he goeth about to prick at the apostle, whilst he

speaketh goeth about to confute the apostle, which maketh a distinction and difference
against you.

oefWeen tJi gg which the apostle rnaheth one, that is, a bishop and elder 5 ; and,

to spare the credit of Epiphanius, it were better lay that opinion upon

some Pseud-epiphanius, which 6 we may do not without great probability,

seeinq Auqustine saith that the true Epiphanius uttereih m Quod-

7, * ,. 7 • , 7 , ,. .
vuU-deum.

all after a storyfashion, and doth not use any disputation, or

reasoningfor the truth against the falsehood ; and this Epiphanius is very

full of arguments and reasons ; the choice whereof M. Doctor hath taken.

Jo. Whxtgift.

The writings I have not heard any probable reason alleged of any

amtraw
wn^ these books of Epiphanius should be suspected, whether

counterfeit!
tneJ be n^s or n0

> seeing they be both learned and very

ancient, mentioned also of sundry old writers. But, to omit all

other proofs, I will only use the judgment (at this time) of the

authors of the Centuries, who are to be credited in such mat-

ters, because they have diligently and carefully laboured in

them : their opinion of these books of Epiphanius, Cent. iv.

cent. iv. cap. 10. is this : Nunc de scriptis fyc.
1

: "Now we will speak

[' Cartwright rejoins to this that "it argueth that the D. is spent. For he

knoweth that we hold that every pastor had his elders assistant : &c."—Sec. Repl.

p. 616.]

[
2 This word is not in Answ.]

[
3 Titus' superiority, Answ. 1 ; Timothy's superiority, Answ. 2.]

[
4 Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. H<er. Lib. in. Torn. I. Haer. lxxv. 5. Tom. I.

pp. 909, 10. See below, pages 291, 2, note 2.]

[
5 And an elder, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
6 Pseud-epiphanius that is to say counterfeit which, Repl. 2.]

[
7 Nunc de scriptis ejus dicemus : ex quibus nobilissimum opus illud est

contra octuaginta haereses, quod iravd.pi.ov ipse in epistola ad Acacium et Paulum

presbyteros dixit, et in Anacephalseosi : ...De quo scripto Augustinus ad Quod-

vult-deum haec retulit : Noster, inquit, Epiphanius Cyprius episcopus, abhinc non
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of his books ; of the which that work against the four-score

heresies is most noble; which book he himself in his epistle

to Acacius and Paulus, ministers, and in his book called Ana-

cephaleosis, calleth iravapiov, &c. Of the which writing Au-

gustine, in his book ad Quod-vult-deuva, maketh this mention.

' Our Epiphanius, bishop of Cy[p]rus (saith he), which died not

long since, speaking of four-score heresies, wrote also himself

six books making mention of all things after an historical

manner, and disputing nothing either against the falsehood,

or with the truth : they be but short books, and, if they were

all made in one, yet were it not to be compared to ours, or

to divers other men's books in length.' Out of the which

words it is evident that Augustine neither had, nor at any

time did see, that work which Epiphanius intituled Panarium

;

for Epiphanius is very long in recounting the history, as con-

cerning the beginning, the endeavour, and country of the here-

tics, the occasion of the heresy, the success, increase, and such

like, throughout every heresy. Then is he very long in con-

futing and condemning the heresies by true scriptures, and the

interpretation of them. Wherefore it should seem that Augus-

tine had belike only the arguments prefixed before the tomes

of books of Epiphanius, which he doth therefore call short

books, or, at the least, had his book called Anacephaleosis"

(which is the sum of his work called Panarium). Cornarius, comarius.

that writeth the preface before this book of Epiphanius, is of

the same judgment, and addeth these words :
" Wherefore

either Augustine did not see this work of Epiphanius; or the

right work of Augustine is not extant, but lost ; or else Augus-

tine did not indeed perform that which he promised 8." I can

longe humanis rebus exemptus, de octoginta haeresibus loquens, sex libros etiatn

ipse conscripsit, historica narratione commemorans omnia, nulla disputatione ad-

versus falsitatem pro veritate decertans. Breves sane sunt libelli, et si in unum
librum redigantur, nee ipse erit nostris, vel aliorum quorundam libris longitu-

dine comparandus (August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Haer. ad Quodvultd.

Tom. VIII. col. 3). Ex quibus tamen verbis liquet, Augustinum id operis quod

Panarium Epiphanius inscripsit, non habuisse, neque vidisse. Nam Epiphanius

multus est in historia recensenda, quod ad originem, studia, patriam haereticorum,

haaresis occasionem, successum, incrementum et alia attinet, per singulas adeo

haereses. Deinde prolixus est in confutandis ac condemnandis hasresibus, per

veras scripturas, earumque interpretationes. Quare argumenta forsan sola, prasfixa

tomislibrorum Epiphanii, qua? sic vocet breves libellos, aut Anacephalaeosin saltern

habuisse Augustinus videtur.—Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 15G0, &c. Cent. iv.

cap. x. cols. 1105, 6.]

[
8 Aut igitur hoc Epiphanii opus Augustinus non vidit, aut justum opus

r I
19

[WHITGIFT, II.]
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read of none that doubteth whether these books were Epi-

phanius his, or no. And certainly this kind of answering is

next the worst, especially when it is used against such approved

authors.

Aerius* And, because all men may understand what Epiphanius'
hcrcsv in dfi-*

di
y
fferen

he
b

wor(^s aQd reasons he (which indeed pinch you very near, for

w«ho
ta
and

^e caWetn 70u heretics), I will declare them as I have there
priest. found them. First he setteth down the heresy of Aerius in

Epiph. Lib. these words :
" His talk was more outrageous than becomed

hxr^js' a man ; and he said, ' What is a bishop to a priest ? he nothing

differeth from him ; for there is but one order, and the same

honour and dignity. The bishop layeth on his hands; and so

doth the priest : the bishop ministereth baptism ; and so doth

the priest : the bishop saith divine service ; and so doth the

priest: the bishop sitteth in his throne; and so doth the priest.'

In this he hath deceived many ; and they use him for their

captain 1." Then doth he a little after confute this heresy

with Aerius' reasons on this sort :
" To say that a bishop and

a priest is equal, how can it be possible ? for the order of

bishops is the begetter of fathers, for it ingendereth fathers

to the church: the order of priests, not being able to beget

fathers, doth beget sons to the church, by the sacrament of

baptism, but not fathers or teachers ; and how is it possible

for him to ordain a priest, not having imposition of hands to

elect, or to say that he is equal with a bishop ? but fantas-

ticalness and emulation deceived the foresaid Aerius : he

proveth his error, and the error of those that hear him, by

this, that the apostle writ to priests and deacons, and did

not write to bishops. And to the bishop he saith, ' Neglect

not the gift that is in thee, which thou hast received by the

hands of the presbytery.' And again, in another place he

writeth to bishops and deacons :
' Wherefore (saith he) a bishop

Augustini non extat et periit, aut non prasstitit Augustinus quod promisit.

—

Epiph. contr. Octoag. Hasr. Op. Panar. Iano Cornar. lnterp. Basil. 1543. Praef.

fol. a 2. 2.]

[' ''Hi/ Sh avrov 6 \oyos p.aviu&i]* /xdWov, ijirep /caTa<7Ta'<7e«)5 dvOptonrivn]?.

Kai <prj<ri, Tt eaTiu eTTtovcoTros Trpos Trpe<r(3i>T6pov ', ov&tv SiaWd'TTei outos tov-

toV fiia yap cart Ta'£is, Kal p.ia, <pr]<rl, tijui;, Kal ev d^iuipa. -^eipoieTei <pijrrl

eTricr/coTros, dWd Kal 6 Trpecrjiv'repos. \ovTp6v SiSuimv 6 eTriaKoiro's, 6/moiuis Kal

6 TrpecfivTepos. TtjV olKovop-lav Tr/s XaTpeias irotel 6 e7rt<7K07ros, Kal 6 irpeiT-

fivTepos aJ<rauT<os. Kade^eTai 6 kiricrKOiros eirl ~rov dpovov, Kade^e-rai Kal 6 irpea-

fivTepos. eu touto) iroAAous rjiranjcre, Kal dpyriyov tovtov ecrxnKaa-w—Id. Op.

Par. 1622. Adv. Hsr. Lib. in. Tom. i. Haar. lxxv. 3. Tom. 1. pp. 906, 7.]
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and a priest is all one ;

' and he knoweth not, which is ignorant

of the sequel of the truth, and hath not read profound stories,

that, when the preaching was but newly begun, the holy

apostle writ according to the state of things as they were

then ; for, where there were bishops appointed, he writ to

bishops and deacons ; for the apostle could not by and by at

the first appoint all things ; for there was need of priests and

deacons, because by those two ecclesiastical matters may be

complete. And, where there was not any found worthy a

bishopric, there the place remained without a bishop ; but,

where there was need, and worthy men to be bishops, there

were bishops appointed. And, when there was not so many
that there could be found among them meet to be priests,

they were content with one bishop in an appointed place ; but

it is unpossible for a bishop to be without a deacon ; and the

holy apostle had a care that deacons should be where the

bishop was, for the ministry. So did the church receive the

fulness of dispensation, such was then the state and condition

of the places. For every thing had not the perfection from

the beginning, but in process of time those things which were

necessary to perfection were added. &c. The apostle teacheth

who is a bishop, and who is a priest, when he saith to Timothy,

that was a bishop, ' Chide not a priest, but exhort him as a

father :' what should a bishop have to do not to chide a priest,

if he had not authority above a priest? As he also saith

again, ' Against a priest admit no accusation suddenly, without

two or three witnesses;' and he said not to any priest, admit

no accusation against a bishop ; neither did he write to any

priest, that he should not rebuke a bishop 8." Thus mayest

[
2

... to Xeyeiv avTov eirio-KOTrov Kal TrpearfivTepov Itrov elvai. Kal irais

eo-Tat tovto Sward"v; jj fj.hu yap e<TTt -7raTepwv yei/i/jj-ri/cj/ Ta£is" Tra-re/jcts

yap yevva Trj eKKXr\(jia. r] Se ira-repa? /iij Swafxevt] yevvav, Sid tjJs tov Xov-

Tpov TraXiyyevearlai Tenva yevva Trj t/ocXricrta, ov p.i]v "rraTepas, rj SiSatTKa-

Xous. Kai Traps olov tb r\v tov -rrpetrfivTepov KadurTav, /xtj eyovTa xelP°^6a'^i/

tov y_eipoTove1v ; r) e'nrelv avTov elvai Iffov tw eTrio'KOTrw ; t/7raTjj<xe Se tov

Trpoeipiifievov 'Aeptov r] ai/Tov epecryeXia t Kal 6 ^ijXos. <pepei Se e£s eavTov

Tr\dvr]V Kal Ttav avTov duovovTUiv, otl 6 dirocrToXos ypd<pei TrpeafivTcpois, Kal

SiaKovois, Kal ov ypd<pei kirHTKoirois. Kal to> kiriaKoirto <pi]ol, fii) dfieXet tov ev

aol yapio-jiaTos, ov eXa/3es did -)(eipwv tov TTpecfivTepiov. irdXiv Se ev aXXia

tottw, eirto-KOiroi's Kal diaKovois ws elvai
t

(pijai, tov avTov eiriffKOirov , t6v

atWdv TrpeafivTepov. Kal ovk dlSev 6 Tijv aKoXovQiav tt}9 aX^0e/a? dyvoSjcras,

Kal l<TT0piai9 /3a6irra'Tats fir] evrv^iov, oti veov ovtos tov Kiipvy/xaTos, Trpos

Ta inroTriTTTOVTa eypatyev 6 ayios diroarToXos. birov fxtv ijaav eTritjKOTTOL r]Srf

KaTaaTadevTes, eypatpev eiruyKoiroi's, Kal SiaKovois, ov ydp irdvTa evQvs i)Sv-

19—2
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bilho
thy

'
t^10u see

' 800^ rea(^er
'
tnat ^ *s not f°r nought that T. C. so

storms against Epiphanius, and so unreverently useth him.

But I will give him as much cause to deal in like manner

with Augustine, who in this matter fully joineth with Epipha-

Quod-vuit
n*us

' anc^ *n *na* bock of his, De Hocresibus ad Quod-vult-

deum (quoted by T. C. in his margent), attributeth this also

as heresy to the said Aerius, adding that the cause of this and

other of his heresies was, " because he himself was not made
bishop 2."

Chapter iii. The Sixtieth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. 4.

That this word presbyter in this place of the apostle

signifieth a minister of the word, both Ambrose 3
,

Calvin 4
, and other learned writers declare.

vtfdti<rav ol diroaToXoi Ka-raaTtjo-ai. TrpecrfSwrepviv yap eyiveTo xpela, Kal Sia-

KovoiV, did ydp twv dvo tovtwv tcl €KK\.ii<TLa<TTiKa duvavTai Tr\r}pov(rQai. oirov

de ovx, evpedt) tis afcios eiriuKoirrji, ep.eivev 6 toVos X'oj ' 5 eiriaKoirou. oirov de

yeyove xpe/a, Kal r\aav d£ioi eiri<rKOirfjs, Ka-reaTadtjaav eiriiTKOiroi. irXrjdovs

de jur; oi/Tos t ov% eupeOii<rav ev auToIs Trpeo-ftuTepoi KaTacrTadfjvai, Kal tjpKe-

adrjcrav eirl ™ Ka-rd tottov p.ovco eiricrKoina. dvev de diaKovov, eiri<TKOirov ddi-

vaTov elvai. Kal e*7re/xeXif<xaTo b aytos diroaToXos diatcovovs eivai tw eiritTKOirm

Sid tijv vinipeaiav, ovtgo t^s eK/cXt;(7tas Xa/3ou<njs ird irXrjpw/jiaTa ttjs oikovo-

fiias. ovTta KaT eKeivw [?] Kaipov r\&av oi tottol. Kal ydp e/caa-Toi/ irpdyp.a ovk

dirapxn^ ^^ irdwra eayev, aU« irpoftaivovTov tov y_povov tcc irpos TeXeiwaiv

tZv xpeiuiv KaTrjpTiX,eTo. k.t.X. Kal oti p.ev oil dvvaTai tuvtov eivai, diddaKei

6 Be/os Xoyos tov dyiov diroaToXov, tis p.iv erjTiv eiricrKoiros, tis <5e euTi

Trpev/iiiTepos, «!s Xeyei Ti/joGe'a) eiriGKoircp ovti, irpea[3uTepov /iij 67rt7rXt/£?7S,

dXXa irapaKaXei «Js iraTepa. t'i e?X6 irpdyp.a, eiricrKoirov irpeaflvTeptp yuij

eimrXi'iTTetv, ei firf i>v inrep tov irpecrjivTepov e^uiv ti]v e£ov<riav ; tos Kal irdXiv

Xeyet, /ca-ra irpecr^vrepov p.ij Tax*o>s KaTi\yopiav deyov, ei juij ti eirl duo Kal

Tpitav fxapTvpwv. Kal ovk elire Tivi tu>v irpearpvTepwv, fit) Se^y KaTi\yoplav /coerce

iTTUTKOirov, ovdeeypa\pe [irepl]Tcov irpeo-fivTepiovTivl fit) eirnrXi'\TTeiv eiriaKoirw.

—Id. ibid. 4, 5. pp. 908, 9, 10.]

[' Aeriani ab Aerio quodam sunt, qui cum esset presbyter, doluisse fertur quod

episcopus non potuit ordinari.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Lib. de Ha?r. ad

Quodvultd. 53. Tom. VIII. col. 18.]

[
2 Cartwright accuses Whitgift of taking the ground of Pighius ; and main-

tains that Wicliffe, Luther, and the reformed churches generally in their con-

fessions held other views : he also argues at length against the citation from

Epiphanius, who he says contradicted Augustine and Jerome, they teaching that

a bishop and an elder differed "not by the word of God but by custom ;" while

Epiphanius made " a bishop and an elder differ by the apostles' institution."—

Sec. Repl. pp. 616, &c]

[
3 Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Timofh. prim. cap. v. vv.

17, 18, 19. Tom. II. Append, cols. 300, 1.]

[
4 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71- Comm. in Epist. i. ad Timoth. cap. v. 19.

Tom. VII. p. 463.]
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Wt^T But, because some, desirous of contention, see- Timothy,

ing certain points of their contentious doctrine mani-

festly overthrown by the example of Timothy bishop of

Ephesus, have, contrary to the opinion of all learned

men, denied him to be bishop there, I purpose in few-

words to shew how desirous they are in this point (as in

divers others) to be singular, and how manifestly they

do decline from the truth.]5

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 4.

And, whereas M. Doctor citeth Ambrose, Calvin, and other godly

writers, to prove that the minister is understanded by the word elder or

presbyter, he keepeth his old wont by bringing sticks into the wood, and
proving always that which no man denieth ; and yet with the minister of
the word he also understandeih the elder of the church which ruleth and
doth not labour in the word. But therein is not the matter; for I do

grant that by presbyter the minister of the word is understanded, and yet

nothing proved of that which M. Doctor would so fain prove.

Jo. Whitgift.

I add this interpretation, that the reader may understand

Timothy to have authority over bishops and ministers of the

word, lest you by cavilling should shift off this place with

your signification of seniors, which were not ministers of the

word, as you say-

All this while have I looked for the performance of your
ôth

promise, to prove that Timothy and Titus were no bishops ;
was bishop -

but, because I perceive that you are content to forget it, I will

here perform mine (lest I fall into the same fault with you),

repeating only that which I have before added to my Answer

in the 2. edition, lest I should put the reader both to cost and

pains in searching for it there.

First therefore, that Timothv was bishop of Ephesus, the l.
*

. The course of
whole course of the two epistles written unto him declareth; theepistie.

wherein is contained the office and duty of a bishop, and

divers precepts peculiarly pertaining to that function, as it is

manifest; neither were those epistles written to Timothy for

the instruction of other only, but for the instruction of himself

also ; as the whole course of both the epistles do declare, and

all learned expositors confess.

[
5 Answ. 2 introduces here the paragraph between brackets, and proceeds (as

noted by Whitgift) with what follows below, " First therefore &c." to "purpose,"

page 304.]
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Timothy,
bishop.

2.
The sub-
scription.

3.

Consent of
histories.

Secondly, the subscription of the second epistle is this

:

ITjOos TifxoOeov Sevrepa, Ttjs 'E(pe<Tiwv eKtckria'ias TrpwroO

e-n-'iaKOTrov ^eipoTovrjOevTa, eypd<pt] euro Pwtxrjs, ore ck

Sevrepov TvapeciTr} Tlai/Xos tw Ka'icrapi Ne'/jwi : "The second

(epistle) was written from Rome to Timothy, who was ordained

the first bishop of the church of Ephesus, when Paul appeared

before the emperor Nero the second time." Which although

it be left out in some Greek testaments, yet is it in the most,

the best, and the ancientest, yea, almost in all ; neither is this

a sufficient answer to say that the subscription 1 of some one

or two epistles seem to be untrue, therefore this is untrue.

For the 2 subscription, as it is (no doubt) of great antiquity, so

is it consonant to all old ancient authority.

Thirdly, the universal consent of histories conclude him

to be bishop at Ephesus. Eusebius, Lib. in. cap. 4., saith

that " Timothy was the first bishop of Ephesus 3."

Dorotheus, who lived in Dioclesian's time, writeth that

" Paul made him bishop of Ephesus 4."

Nicephorus, Lib. ii. cap. 34., saith that " Paul made him

bishop of Ephesus, before he writ his first epistle unto

him 5."

Hierome, in Catalog. Scripto. Eccles., saith that " he was

made bishop of Ephesus by Paul 6."

Isidorus, De Patribus novi Testamenti, saith also that

"he was bishop of Ephesus 7."

Antoninus 8
, Parte i. titulo vi. cap. i., affirmeth the same

P Subscriptions, Answ. 2.] [
2 This, Answ. 2.]

[
3 Tijuofleo's ye p.r)V t?/s ev 'E<£e<rw Trapoucias IffTopelTai irpcoTos ti)v t'7rio-/co-

•jtijV eiXrixevai.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap. iv.

p. 58.]

[
4 Timotheus Ephesiorum episcopus a Paulo constitutus, evangelium Domini

Jesu Christi Ephesi exorsus, Illyricum usque, et in universa Hellade prsedicavit,

ubi et mortuus et honorifice sepultus est Doroth. de Vit. et Mort. Proph. et Apost.

Synops. in Magn. Biblioth. Vet. Patr. Col. Agrip. 1618-22. Tom. III. p. 148.

This Synopsis is spurious. See Cave, Script. Eccles. Hist. Lit. Oxon. 1740-3.

Vol. I. pp. 163, &c]

[
5

... tiji> 7rpos Ti/xodeov icpu>Tt\v ypd<pei, iiri<rTo\t'iv' ov kiriaKoirov 'Ecpearou

TTporepov KaTaa-Ttiveit-v.—Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. n.
cap. xxxiv. Tom. I. p. 189.

J

[
e Timotheus autem Ephesiorum episcopus ordinatus a beato Paulo, ex gen-

tibus erat, non ex circumcisione Hieron. Op. Par. 1533-4. Catalog. Script.

Eccles. 11. Tom. I. fol. 94. 2. This is an addition to Jerome's genuine catalogue.]

[
7 Timotheus, Ephesiorum episcopus sanctus,...apud Ephesum, inmonte, qui

vocatur Pion, cum magno honore sepultus, quiescit Isidor. Hisp. Op. Col.

Agrip. 1617. De Vit. et Mort. Sanct. 86. p. 366.]

[
8 Antonius, Answ. 2.]
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out of Polycrates 9
. So doth Supplementum Chrom.™ So Timothy,

doth also Volaterane, Lib. xx. ; where he calleth him prcesulem

Ephesinum n . And all the histories that I have read, which

make any mention of him.

Historia Magdel., Centu. i. Lib. ii. cap. 10. in vita loan.

Evangel., hath these words : Constat Paulum Ephesinai ec-

clesice Timotheum dedisse pastorem 12
: "It is certain that

Paul appointed Timothy pastor of the church of Ephesus 13."

Surely it is the general consent of all histories that

Timothy was bishop of Ephesus.

Fourthly, the fathers affirm the same. 4-

•"
. Consent of

Dionysius Areopagita (so called of some men), who lived m fathers.

the apostles' time, writeth his book De Divinis Nominibus,
" to Timothy bishop of Ephesus 14."

Epiphanius, Lib. Hi. Tom. i., affirmeth that " Timothy was

bishop of Ephesus 15."

Ambrose saith the same in his preface to the first epistle

written to Timothy 16
.

Chrysostom in his argument of the same epistle giveth

this reason why Paul of all his disciples writ only to Timothy

and Titus, " because he had committed to them the govern-

ment and care of the church ; and the other he carried about

with him 17." The same Chrysostom, upon the fourth to the

[
9 De eo sicscribit Polycrates presbyter. Timotheus...a Paulo apostolo edoctus

est...devenit cum eo ad...Ephesinorum metropolim, a quo episcopatum ibidem

consecutus est.. .At operarii diaboli indignati palis et lapidibus justum inter.

fecerunt Antonin. Chronic. Op. Lugd. 1586. Pars I. Tit. vi. cap. xxviii. 6.

p. 448. Conf. Bolland. Act. Sanct. Antv. 1643. Jan. xxiv. Tom. II. p. 566.]

f
10 Timotheus Pauli apostoli discipulus, Ephesi episcopus ab eodem magistro

ordinatus, &c.—Suppl. Chronic. Par. 1538. Lib. vm. fol. 181.]

[
ll Timotheus.. .prsesul Ephesinus, &c.—R. Volater. Comm. Urban. Par. 1603.

Lib. xx. col. 727.]

[
I2 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. 1. Lib. 11. cap. x. col. 569.]

[
I3 The translation of this sentence is not in Answ. 2.]

[
14 Tw (rvfiTrpecr/iuTepio Ti/uo6e'a> Aiovutnos 6 irpea-puTepoi.—Dion. Areop. Op.

Antv. 1634. De Div. Nom. cap. i. Tom. I. p. 437. Conf. Pachym. Paraphr. in

Ccelest. Hierarch. cap. i. 1. ibid. p. 9. The works ascribed to Dionysius are not

genuine.]

[>
6 Epiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. Heer. Lib. in. Tom. 1. Hsr, Ixxv. 5. Tom. I.

p. 909. See before, pages 291, 2, note 2.]

[
I6 Hunc ergo jam creatum episcopum instruit per epistolam quomododeberet

ecclesiam ordinare.—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Timoth.

prim. Prolog. Tom. II. Append, col. 289.]

[" T/i/os ovv sveKev Titoi icai Tip.o6eu> ypdcpei judVois; oti toutois rjSrj Ik-

K\»)(7ias iji/ ey/cexe'P"aos5 eiceivovs Si e-ri /ue6' eavrov irepiijye.—Chrysost. Op.

Par. 1718-38. In Epist. 1. ad Timoth. cap. i. Arg. Tom. XI. p. 547.]
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Timothy, Ephe., speaking of pastors and doctors, useth Timothy and

Titus for an example 1

CEcumenius likewise, upon the fourth to the Ephe.,

calleth Timothy and Titus bishops 2
. And upon 1 Tim. i. he'

saith that Paul ordained Timothy bishop of Ephesus3
. And

in the fifth chapter upon these words, Manus cito nemini

imponas, he saith, Mandat de ordinationibus, episcopo enim

scribebat 4
". "He giveth precepts of ordaining; for he wrote

to a bishop 5."

Theodoret, upon the first to Timothy, anirmeth in plain

words that " Timothy had cure of souls committed unto

him 6 "

But to be short, there is not one old writer which speak-

ing of this matter doth not testify that Timothy was bishop

of Ephesus.

consen'tof
^ast °^ a^> ^ Proye ^m to be bishop there by the con-

late writers. gen fc f faQ la{,e writerS.

Erasmus, in his Annotations, saith that Paul made him

bishop; so saith he likewise in his Paraphr. 1 Tim. iv. r

Pellican saith the same, 1 Timoth. i.
8

Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, saith directly

that "Timothy was a bishop 9."

P Ti ouif ; ol iroifieves Kal ol ct&da-KaXoi eXccTTOvs; Kal Trdvv, twit irepuowrwv

Kal evayye\iXflfxevuiv ol Ka6i\fxevoi Kal Trepl eva tottov ij<rxo\i)/ifc
;
i/oi, dlov Ti-

fiodeos, Titos.—Id. in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. Horn. xi. Tom. XI. p. 83.]

[
2 Toi/s Tots eK/cXfjtrtas efnrewiarTevfxevovs Xeyei, tovs eTTftrKOTroi/s, olos 6

Tiyuo'8eo5, oTos 6 Tiros r\v.—(Ecumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Comm. cap. vi. in

Epist. ad Ephes. Tom. II. p. 36.]

[
3

... euTavQa Se [ev '£<£ecr(o] clvtov hiriffKoirov eKeyeipoTOV)}Kei.—Id. Comm.
cap. i. in I. Epist. ad Timoth. Tom. II. p. 210.]

[
4 Kal Trepl y^eipoTOViuiv lii.aXafifia.vei. eTritTKOirio yap eypacpe Id. ibid.

cap. xiii. p. 242.]

[
5 The translation is not in Answ. 2.]

[
6 TauTa ToivvV) (pijal, ypd<pw, dL8do~K(itv ttcos 6V? Tro\iTeveo-dai tous- \ffV%u>v

7reTri<TTevfji.eiiov9 Kf]Se/j.oviai>.— Theo&. Op. Lut. Par. 1642-84. In Epist. I. ad

Timoth. cap. iv. v. 15. Tom. III. p. 477.]

[
7 ... feci te episcopum, &c.—Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. Adnot. in Epist.

Paul, ad Timoth. i. cap. i. v. 18. Tom. VI. col. 931. Te non ambitus aut hominum
favor, sed divinus Spiritus per ora prophetarum significans Dei voluntatem ad id

muneris designavit, ac mox presbyterorum auctoritas, rite tibi impositis manibus,

episcopi functionem delegavit Id. Paraphr. in Epist. i. ad Timoth. cap. iv. v. 14.

Tom. VII. col. 1048.
J

[
8 Cuidoctorem urbi [Epheso] Paulus Timotheum prasfecit, &c.—C. Pellican.

Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In i. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. i. p. 467.

Conf. p. 478.]

[
9 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 45. See below, page

300, note 3.]
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Bucer saith the same, writing upon the iv. chapter of the Timothy,

epistle to the Ephe. 10
bishop -

Calvin upon 1 Tim. i. calleth him " pastor of the church of

Ephesus 11." And in the 1 Timoth. iv. expounding these words,

Ne donum quod in te est $c, he saith: Spiritus sanctus ora-

culo Timotheum destinaverat, ut in ordinem pastorum co-

optaretur 12
: " The Holy Ghost by oracle did appoint Timothy,

that he should be chosen into the order of pastors 13." And in

the 2 Timoth. iv. saith that he did excel vulgares pastores li
:

" common pastors," meaning that he was an excellent pastor,

endued with more singular and notable gifts, and of greater

authority than the common sort of pastors be. And in the

same chapter, speaking of Paul's sending for Timothy from

Ephesus to Rome, he saith that " there was no small cause

why Paul sent for Timothy from that church which he ruled

and governed, and that so far off: hereby we may gather

(saith he) how profitable conference is with such men ; for it

might be profitable to all churches which Timothy might

learn in a small time : so that the absence of half a year, or

a whole year, is nothing in comparison of the commodity that

cometh thereby 15." And, again, in the same place he saith

that " Paul sent Tychicus to Ephesus, when he sent for

Timothy to Rome, in the mean time to supply Timothy's

absence 16," By all these places it is manifest that Calvin

taketh Timothy to be pastor and bishop of Ephesus ; as I have

before said
17

.

Bullinger, upon these words also, Ne neglexeris quod in te

est donum, fyc, noteth three things to be observed in the

ordering of a bishop, and proveth thereby that Timothy was

lawfully called to his bishopric 18
. And upon these words,

[
10 M. Bucer. Prselect. in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107. See

before, page 231, note 7.]

[
n Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. I. ad Tim. cap. i. 3. Tom. VII.

p. 438. See Vol. I. p. 508, note 1.]

L
12 Id. ibid. cap. iv. 14. p. 458. See Vol. I. page 508, note 2. j

[
13 The translation is not given in Answ. 2.]

[
14 Id. in Epist. n. ad Tim. cap. iv. 5. p. 490. See Vol. I. page 508, note 3.]

[
l6 Id. ibid. 9. p. 491. See Vol. I. page 508, note 4.]

[>
6 Id. ibid. 10. ibid. See Vol. I. page 509, note 5.J

[
17 These five words are not in Answ. 2.J

[
18 Colligimus autem nos ex hoc Pauli loco tria in cujusvis episcopi ordinatione

necessaria esse. Primum ut habeat donum Dei, hoc est ut sit iireprehensibilis

bonaium et literarum et rerum non tam studiosus quam peritus. Deinde ut juste

et sancte, hoc est secundum verbum Dei eligatur ac vocetur. Postremo utdelecto

et ecclesiee quod aiunt pra?sentato imponantur manus Certe cum ea Sunt ex
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Timothy, 2 Tim. i., Quamobrem commonefacio te ut suscites donum
#c, he saith that, per donum Dei, " Paul understandeth the

gift of prophesying, et functionem episcopalem : the office

of a bishop; to the which the Lord called Timothy, but by the

ministry of Paul 1." What can be spoken more plainer ?

Illyricus, in his epistle dedicatory to the new testament,

saith that "Paul praised Timothy his bishop 2 ;" and, in his

preface to the epistle written to Timothy, he calleth Timothy

and Titus prcestantes doctores, multarumque ecclesiarum

episcopos3
: "notable doctors, and bishops of many churches 4."

Of the same judgment is Musculus, and all the rest of the

late writers that I have read, one only excepted 5
; who not-

withstanding in effect confesseth also that he was bishop at

Ephesus ; for in his annotations, 1 Tim. iv., upon these words,

usquedum venero, fyc, he saith that, " when Paul sent for

the ministers of Ephesus to Miletum, Acts xx., he sent for

Timothy especially." Cujus ministros (meaning of Ephesus),

ac proinde Timotheum imprimis Miletum accersivit 6
. But

it is manifest, Acts xx., that they were all pastors and bishops;

therefore Timothy was a bishop. The same author, upon these

words, 1 Tim. v., Adversus presbyterum fyc, saith: Timotheum

in JEphesino presbyterio turn fuisse tov irpoeaTwra, i. anti-

stitem, ut vocat Justinus**. And addeth that " it is manifest

by Cyprian, that the bishop did rule in the college of seniors."

Then, if he that was chief in the college of seniors was a

bishop, and Timothy was chief in the college of seniors, it

must needs follow that Timothy was a bishop.

institutions Domini Hunt. Et apostolus hinc magna petiit argumenta quibus

Timotheum sui admoneret officii.—H. Bullinger. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist.

Tigur. 1539. In i. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. iv. p. 585.]

[' Paulus inpraesentiper donum Dei prophetias donum intellexit et functionem

episcopalem, ad quam vocarat Timotheum Dominus, sed per ministerium Pauli,

&c Id. Comm. in u. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. i. p. 603.]

[
s Sic etiam idem [Paulus] laudat suum episcopum Timotheum, &c.—Nov.

Test, ex Vers. Erasm. cum Gloss. Comp. Flac. lllyr. Basil. 1570. Epist. Dedic.

fol. *3.]

[
3 Ibid. In Quat. Epist. Timoth. &c. inscr. Prsef. p. 1036; where plurima-

rumque.]

[
4 The translation is not in Answ. 2.]

[
5 ... voluit eum [Timotheum] Paulus Ephesi subsistere, non ut illi ecclesia?,

tanquam episcopus, addictus esset : sed ut ecclesia constituta, pseudapostolis occur.

reret : &c Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezaa Annot. H, Steph. 1565. In Epist. ad

Timoth. i. cap. i. v. 3. p. 454.]

[
6

... praeter expectationem coactus est, mutato consilio, Ephesum prsetervehi

:

cujus tamen ministros &c.—Ibid. cap. iv. v. 13. p. 467.]

[
7 Ibid. cap. v. v. 19. p. 470; where fuisse irpoeaTuira (id est antislitem).]
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But it may appear how little learning and learned men Timothy,

be esteemed of those, which, to maintain contention, are not
ls op '

ashamed to deny that which all learned men agree upon.

Their reasons, as in number they be not many, so in sub-

stance they be nothing : I will recite the chief, and leave the

rest to children to be discussed.

The first is taken out of the 2 Tim. iv. ; where Paul saith The chief
reasons to the

to Timothy, Opus perage evangelistce : " Do the work of an £™££7
an-

evangelist." Their reason is this : Paul biddeth Timothy do

the work of an evangelist ; ergo, Timothy was not bishop.

First therefore we must search out what opus evangelistce
The jj^

is, and then try whether it be incident to the office of a U™&™'
an'

bishop, or no.

Bullinger upon that place saith that " he doth the work The work of
o J. a ii« an evangelist.

of an evangelist, which preacheth the gospel purely, and is

not by any persecutions or adversity driven from his calling 8."

Hemingius saith that opus evangelistce, generally taken,

is " to preach the gospel 9."

Musculus, in Locis Commun. titulo de verbi ministris,

saith that " he is evangelista either that preacheth or that

writeth the gospel ; and that Paul in the first sense speaketh

to Timothy, saying, Opus fac evangelist^"

And in the same place, among other things that Paul

requireth of a bishop, he affirmeth this to be one, ut opus

peragat evangelistce
11

. So saith Illyricus likewise 12
.

Zuinglius also is of the same judgment in his book called

Ecclesiastes, and proveth by that text of Paul, that " the

work of an evangelist and of a bishop is all one 13." Now how

[
8 Opus evangelists peragit qui evangelium pure prsedicat nee ullis perse-

quutionibus aut adversitatum fluctibus depulsus clavum abjicit.— H. Bullinger.

Coram, in Omn. Apost. Epist. In n. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. iv. p. 617-]

[

9
... Timothy, whom St Paul exhorteth to do the work of an " evangelist :"

which work appeareth to have been enjoined to the apostles, in bestowing their

travail in preaching the gospel everywhere.—N. Hemming, The Epistle to the

Ephesians expovnded, transl. by A. Fleming, Lond. 1581. chap. iv. vv. 11, 12, 13.

p. 137.]

[
10 Evangelistam esse quid sit, varie exponitur. Breviter, vel est qui prasdicat,

vel qui Uteris mandat historias et doctrinam evangelii. Priore sensu Timotheo

dicit apostolus: Opus fac evangelista?, 2 Tim, 4 Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.
Theolog. Basil. 1599. De Ministr. Verb. Dei, p. 194.]

[
n Id. ibid. p. 196.J

[
12 Tertio jubet, eum facere opus evangelist*, quod pertinet potissimum ad

doctrinam.—Nov. Test, ex Vers. Erasm. cum Gloss. Comp. Flac. Illyr. sup. n.

Epist. ad Timoth. cap. iv. p. 1085.]

[
13 See below, page 300, note 3.]
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Timothy,
bishop.

2.
The place
Ephes. iv.

answered.

The major
false.

this reason doth follow : Paul did bid Timothy preach the

gospel purely and constantly ; ergo, Timothy was not a bishop,

let every man judge.

The second reason is taken out of the fourth to the

Ephe. : Et ipse dedit alios quidem apostolos, alios vero

prophetas, alios autem evangelistas, alios autem pastores ac

doctores : " He therefore gave some to be apostles, and some

prophets, and some evangelists, and some pastors and teach-

ers." The reason is framed on this sort : an evangelist and

a bishop were distinct offices, and could not be both joined in

one. But Timothy was an evangelist; ergo, he was not a

bishop. This argument is very feeble in every part. For first

the major is utterly false ; for those offices named by Paul were

not so distinct but that divers of them may concur in one

man; as may easily be proved. Paul was an apostle and also

a doctor, 2 Timoth. i. Matthew and John being apostles were

also evangelists ; as the consent of all writers doth testify.

Timothy was according to M. Beza his judgment both an

evangelist and also a prophet : look his notes in the iv. chapter

of the first to Timothy 1
.

Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, saith that " an

evangelist is nothing else but a bishop or a pastor, as it is

manifest (saith he) by the words of Paul which he speaketh

to Timothy, saying, Opus fac evangelists ; and Timothy, at

that time when Paul writ his 2 epistle unto him, was a

bishop ; and therefore it is certain that according to Paul his

sentence the office of an evangelist and of a bishop is all one 3."

These be the very words of Zuinglius.

Bullinger, expounding this place in the fourth to the

Ephe., hath these words : " There is no man which seeth

not these names to be confounded, and one to be taken for

[' Nam probabilius est, quumjam haberet insigne prophetise donum, fuisse ex

Spiritus sancti mandato illi impositas manus a presbyteris Ephesinis, id est ad

prophetandum in ilia ecclesia fuisse delectum, tantisper duvn alio vocaretur a

Domino : erat enim evangelista Nov. Test, cum Th. Beza Annot. H. Steph.

1565. Ad Timoth. i. cap. iv. v. 14. p. 467-J

[
2 This, Answ. 2, and Def. A.]

[
3 Nee etiam evangelistam alium, quam episcopum vel pastorem esse dicere

possumus, quemadmodum ex Pauli verbis certo colligere licet, quibus Timotheum

suum compellans ait,. ..opus perage evangelistce...Atqui Timotheus tunc temporis,

cum hsec illi Paulus scriberet, episcopum agebat. Unde constat juxta Pauli

sententiam idem esse episcopi et evangelistse officium H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur.

1581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 45.J
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another ; for an apostle is also a prophet, a doctor, an evan- Timothy,

,. . . i i • i i i • i • v ,
bishop.

gelist, a minister, and a bishop ; and a bishop is an evangelist

and a prophet : a prophet is a doctor, a minister, and an

evangelist. Therefore the apostle Paul by these sundry names

doth signify these divers gifts which God hath bestowed upon

his church to salvation. And, in that he so often useth this

disjunction, alios atque alios, he hath signified that all gifts

are not given to one man, but that divers men have divers

gifts of the Spirit ; whereof he hath spoken more in the xii. to

the Rom., and the 1. to the Corinth, xii. chapter 4
.

1
' Hitherto

Bullinger.

Pellican in the same place is of the same judgment 5
.

These offices therefore, or gifts, may well concur in one

man; so that the major is false; and this conclusion folioweth

not : Timothy was an evangelist ; ergo, he was no bishop.

The minor (which is this : Timothy was an evangelist) is The minor

very doubtful. For first it may be doubted what an evangelist

is. The common opinion of old writers, and also of divers late

writers, is that those were properly called evangelists which

writ the gospels. Other say that he is an evangelist which

preacheth the gospel. Some say that he was an evangelist

that was occupied in teaching the people plainly and simply.

Calvin and some other think that they were next unto the

apostles in degree, and helpers of them, and such as supplied

their office oftentimes 6
. Divers other opinions there are of 7

evangelists, and scarce two agree in one opinion touching the

office of an evangelist. The most say (which also the etymo-

[
4 Nemo autem est qui non videat ha?c vocabula invicem confundi et alterum

accipi pro altero. Nam apostolus etiam propheta, doctor, evangelista, presbyter

atque episcopus est. Et episcopus evangelista et propheta est. Propheta doctor,

presbyter, et evangelista. Proinde apostolus Paulus variis hisce vocabulis varia

ilia dona significavit quae Dominus ecclesiee suae impertiit ad salutem. Quod
vero dirimente particula subinde repetiit alios atque alios, significavit non uni

data esse omnia, sed alios aliis insignitos esseornamentisSpiritus, non ut quaestum

faciant aut caeteris se praeferant, sed dona sua in commune conferant. De qua re

pluribus disputavit in 12. capite ad Romanos, item in i. ad Corinth, cap. 12.—H.
Bullinger. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv.

p. 431.]

[
5 C. Pellican. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Epist. ad

Ephes. cap. iv. v. 7- p. 383.]

[
6 lis [apostolis] proximierant evangelista, et munus affine habebant : tantum

gradu dignitatis erant dispares...Ergo secundum apostolos istorum subsidiaria

opera usus est Dominus Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes.

cap. iv. 11. Tom. VII. p. 340.]

[
7 There is of, Answ. 2.]
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Timothy,
bishop.

The conclu-
sion not ne-
cessary.

logy of the name doth import) that those were evangelists

which either preached or writ the gospel.

St Augustine, in his second book contra Faustum Mani-
chceum 1

, writeth hereof on this sort: Narratores ... originis,

factorum, dictorum, passionum Domini nostri Jesu Christi

proprie 2 dicti sunt evangelistce 3
: "They are properly called

evangelists which are the declarers of the birth, deeds, say-

ings, and sufferings of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ."

Which may be done both by preaching and writing the

gospel; as I said before.

Now, if Timothy be an evangelist because he preached the

gospel, there is no cause why he may not be a bishop also.

And it is certain that, when Paul said unto him, "Do the work
of an evangelist," he meant the preaching of the gospel.

If an evangelist be taken in any other signification, how
can it be proved that Timothy was an evangelist ? For this

proveth it not, Fac opus evangelistce : a man may do the work

of an evangelist, though he be not an evangelist : a man may
do the work of a pastor, though he be not a pastor.

To be short, the conclusion is not necessary, howsoever

the premises be true ; for, although it should be granted that

both the major and minor were true, yet the conclusion doth

not follow ; for Timothy might first be an evangelist, and after

a bishop ; as Zuinglius, in his book called Ecclesiastes, saith

that " Philip the evangelist, being a deacon, was afterward

bishop and pastor of Cesarea : James the younger being an

apostle, as Hierome and all the old fathers do testify, was

after bishop of Jerusalem, and there remained ; and divers of

the apostles, when they left off going from place to place,

became in the end bishops, and remained in one place ; as it

appeareth in old histories
4."

[* Manichse, Answ. 2, and Def. A.] [
2 Propria?, Answ. 2.]

[
3 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Contr. Faust. Manich. Lib. n. cap. ii. Tom.

VIII. col. 185.]

[
4 Quo in loco (Act. xxi.) illud nobis primo notandum est, Philippum hunc

Csesariensis ecclesia3 evangelistam, episcopum vel pastorem fuisse, nee apostolum

a Luca dici, quamvis unus e septem illis esset, qui antea diaconi constituti

erant....Simul etiam illud notari debet, quod apostolorum nomen deposuerunt, ut

primum uni alicui ecclesias affixi, illius curam continuam habuerunt : cum nimirum

vel senecta impediti, vel morbis afflicti peregrinationum molestiis et periculis

amplius sufficere non potuerunt. Tunc enim non apostoli amplius, sed episcopi

dicti sunt. Possumus autem hujus rei exemplum, imo testem adducere divum

Jacobum, quem nos Minorem ab astate dicimus. Hunc enim Hieronymus
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So that, although one man could not be both an evangelist Timothy,

and a bishop at one time, and if it be granted that Timothy
1S °p '

was an evangelist, yet doth it not prove but that he was a

bishop also.

But certain it is that one man at one time might be both

an evangelist and a bishop ; and most certain it is that Timo-

thy was a bishop, how certain soever it be whether 5 he were

an evangelist or no.

But here it may be said that Timothy no more returned

to Ephesus after he had been the second time with Paul at

Rome, and therefore not to be like that he was bishop there.

This argument is only conjectural, and of no force to prove

any such matter. Howbeit, if we will credit stories, whereby

in such cases we must be directed, it is certain that Timothy

returned to Ephesus, and there died.

Dorotheus saith that he died at Ephesus, and was there

buried 6
.

Polycrates testifieth that he was stoned to death at

Ephesus 7
.

Isidorus, in his book De Patribus Novi Testarnenti,

writeth that he was buried at Ephesus in the mount Pyon 8
.

Symeon Metaphrastes testifieth the same 9
.

Nicephorus, Lib. on. cap. 11, testifieth that "Julian the

apostata did torment one Artemius for translating the bones

of Andrew, Luke, and Timothy from Patra, Achaia, and

Ephesus, to Constantinople 10." But it is certain that Andrew
was crucified at Patra by JEgeas the proconsul ; and ancient

[Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Catalog. Script. Eccles. 2. Tom. IV. Pars n.
col. 101.], et omnes simul vetusti patres, Hierosolymitanorum episcopum nominant,

non aliam ob causam, quam quod ea in urbe sedem fixam posuisset H. Zvingl.

Op. Tigur. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 48.]

[
5 It is whether, Answ. 2.]

[
6 Doroth. de Vit. et Mort. Proph. et Apost. Synops. inMagn. Biblioth. Vet.

Patr. Col. Agrip. 1618-22. Tom. III. p. 148. See before, page 294, note 4.J

[
7 Polycr. in Antonin. Chronic. Op. Lugd. 1 586. Pars I. Tit. vi. cap. xxviii. 6.

p. 448. See before, page 295, note 9.]

[
8 Isidor. Hisp. Op. Col. Agrip. 1617. De Vit. et Mort. Sanct. 86. p. 366. See

before, page 294, note 7.]

[
9 Sim. Metaphrast. Vit. Timoth. cap. ii. 10. in Bolland. Act. Sanct. Antv.

1643. Jan. xxiv. Tom. II. p. 568.]

[
I0

... 'ApTefiiov <5e tov yevvaZov tj;s ebcrefleias dya}VitrTijv...di eavTOv e/co-

\a<Ta.TO'...OTi irep to twv Qeiuiu dirocrToKtav ocra, e/c JlaTpmv Kal Arenas Kal

'Eipetrov, 'AvSpeou -re Kal Aovku /col Tip.o64ov, dvrjyayev ev tT) KiDva-ravTivov.

Niceph. Call. Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. x. cap. xi. Tom. II. p. 29. Conf.

Lib. ii. capp. xxxix. xliii. Tom. I. pp. 199, 200, 210.]
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writers testify that Luke was buried in Achaia ; therefore

the bones that were brought from Ephesus must needs be

Timothy's.

Hereby it may appear that Timothy not only returned

from Rome to Ephesus, but also continued there even to his

death. And therefore certain it is that he was bishop at

Ephesus. But now to my purpose.

Chapter iii. The Sixty-first Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 72, Sect. ult.

Ignatius. Ignatius, who was St John his scholar, and lived in

Christ's time, in his epistle ad Trallianos, speaketh thus

L
h
thorit

hT °^ ^ne au^hority of a bishop over the rest : Quid aliud

est episcopus quam quidam obtinens principatum et potes-

tatem supra omnes 1 ? "What is a bishop but one having

power and rule over all?" And, in his epistle ad Smyr-
nenses, he writeth on this sort : Honora quidem Deum ut

auctorem universorum et Dominium ; episcopum autem, ut

sacerdotum principem, imaginem Dei ferentem; Dei quidem

per principatum ; Christi vero per sacerdotium 3
: "Honour

God as the author and Lord of all things, and a bishop

as the chief of priests, bearing the image of God ; of

God, because of his superiority ; of Christ, by reason of

his priesthood." And a little after :
" Let laymen be

subject to deacons, deacons to priests, and priests to

bishops, the bishop to Christ 4." And again :
" Let no

man do anything which pertaineth to the church with-

out the consent of the bishop 5 " And again :
" He,

that attempteth to do anything without the bishop,

breaketh peace, and confoundeth good order 6 " The

[' Ignat. Interp. Epist. ad Trail. 7. in Coteler. Patr. Apost. Amst. 1724.

Vol. II. p. 63.J

[
2 The authority of bishops, Answ. 2.]

f
3 Id. Interp. Epist. ad Smyrn. 9. ibid. p. 87. See before, page 171, note 7-]

[
4 Ot Xa'iKol toTs SiaKovots i/iroTacro-ecrdwaav. ol diaKOVOi Tins irpeafivre-

pois" ol -rrpeafiuTepoi t£ kiricrKOTrio' 6 eiriaKoiros tu> XjOkttw, ois «utos tu>

tla-rpi Id. ibid.]

[
5 Mt/^eis \wpls tov eirMTKoirov tl irpacrfreTco t'jov durjxovTiov eis Tr\v e/c-

Kknaiav

.

—Id. Gen. Epist. ad Smyrn. 8. p. 36.J

[
6

... TToaw SoK6T*re yeipovoi d^iaiStja-eTat Tifitopias , 6 avev eiricriconrov tJ

•iroieiv Trpoaipovp.evo9, Kal ti/k bp.6voiav 5iaa"7rte'j>, Kal ti)v evru^iav (rvyxewv;—
Id. Interp. Epist. ad Smyrn. 9. ibid. p. 87.]
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like saying he hath in his epistle ad Magnesianos"''- These

three epistles doth Eusebius make mention of Lib. Hi.

cap. 35 # 36,
8 and Hiero. De Viris Illustribus 9

.

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 4.

It is no marvel, although you take up the authors of the Admonition

for want of logic,for you utter great skill yourself in writing, which keep

no order, but confound your reader, in that thing which even the common

logic of the country, which is reason, might have directed you in ; for

what a confusion of times is this, to begin with Cyprian, and then come to

Jerome and Chrysostom, and after to the scripture, and back again to

Ignatius that was before Cyprian ! which times are ill disposed of you,

and that in a matter wherein it stood you upon to have observed the order

of the times.

Jo. Whitgift.

Be patient awhile : the matter is not great, the authors be me order ob-

known, and the antiquity of them : my mind is of the matter ; piadnglheiTi 11 11 /-* • authorities in

and there is reason why I should thus place them. Cyprian the Answer,

telleth the necessity of such superiority ; and so doth Chryso-

stom ; Hierome, the cause and the original : Paul, Timothy,

and Titus be examples hereof: Ignatius and the rest are

brought in as witnesses of the continuance of such offices and

superiority in the church, even from the apostles. Now, first

to prove the name of these offices not to be antichristian, then

to shew the necessity of the offices, thirdly the cause, and last

of all to declare the use of the same to have been in the

church even from St Paul's time to this hour, is to keep a

better order than you shall be able to disorder, with all the

logic, rhetoric, and hot eloquence you have.

Chapter iii. The Sixty- second Division.

T. C. Page 87, Sect. 4.

But as for Ignatius' place, it is sufficiently answered before, in that

which was answered to Cyprian his place 10
; for, when he saith "the bishop

hath ride over all," he meaneth no more all in the province, than in all the

world ; but meaneth that flock and congregation whereof he is bishop or

minister. And,~when he calleth him" prince of the priests," although the

[
7 Id. Interp. Epist. ad Magnes. 4. ibid. pp. 54, 5.J

[
8 Euseb.inHist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap. xxxvi. p. 86.]

[
9 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Catalog. Script. Eccles. 16. Tom. IV. Pars ii.

col. 108.]

[
10 See before, pages 201, &c]

r t
20

[whitgift, II.

J
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title be too excessive and big, condemned by Cyprian and the council of
Carthage l

, yet he meaneth no more the prince of all in the diocese as we
take it, or of the province, than he meaneth the prince of all the priests in

the world, but he meaneth those fellow-ministers 2 and elders that had the

rule and government of that particular church and congregation whereof

he is a bishop 3
; as the great churches have for the most part both elders

which govern only, and ministers also to aid one another; and the princi-

pality, that he which they called the bishop had over the rest, hath been

before at large declared.

Jo. Whitgift.

You very lightly shake off Ignatius' words ; but they have

more pith in them, if it please you better to consider of them.

For he maketh degrees of ministers, and the bishop to be the

chief: he placeth deacons under priests, and priests under

bishops, so that he giveth to the bishop superiority and go-

vernment over both priests and deacons ; which is the ground

of this cause ; and, it being granted (as it must needs, neither

can this authority of Ignatius be avoided) Aerius' heresy falleth;

and so doth your whole assertion.

What is meant by "prince of priests," Ignatius himself

declareth, saying : obtinens principatum et potestatem supra

omnes 4
: "having chiefty and power over all."

How this name may be well used, I have shewed before,

where I have also declared the meaning of Cyprian's words,

uttered in the heretical council of Carthage, and therefore

not counted in the number of those councils.

Chapter iii. The Sixty-third Division.

T. C. Page 88, Sect. 1, 2.

But M. Doctor doth not remember that, whilst he thus reasoneth for

the authority of the bishop, he overthroweth his archbishop quite and clean.

For Ignatius will have none above the bishop but Christ ; and he will have

an archbishop.

I see a man cannot well serve two masters, but either he must displease

the one and please the other, or by pleasing of one offend the other. For

M. Doctor wouldfain please and uphold both; and yet his proofs are such,

that every prop that he setteth under one is an axe to strike at the other.

[' Concil. Carthag. in Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. p. 223. See before, page 208,

note 3.]

[
2 But those fellow-ministers, Repl. 2.] [

3 He was bishop, Repl.2.J

[
4 Ignat. Interp. Epist. ad Trail. 7. in Coteler. Patr. Apost. Amst. 1724. Vol. II.

p. 63. See before, page 304.

J
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Jo. Whitgift.

I remember it very well ; and I know that an archbishop

is a bishop, and that therefore there may be superiority among

bishops, and yet nothing detracted from the words of Ignatius 5
.

I know likewise that as well the one as the other is condemned

by you, and I am well assured that the proof of the one is

the proof of the other ; and therefore M. Doctor may " well

serve two masters;" but they be such as be not only not

contrary one to the other, but so nearly linked and joined

together, that whatsoever pleaseth the one doth also please

the other. " M. Doctor's props and proofs" are such, as

M. T. C. is compelled to use railing and flouting, instead of

answering ; which is a shift, but how honest and christian let

the world judge.

Chapter iii. The Sixty-fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 73, Sect. 1.

Justinus Martyr, one of the most ancient writers of Justin 6

the Greeks, in his second Apology ad Antoninum Pium,
Martyr<

alloweth this superiority, and calleth him that bare rule

over the other ministers Trpoearwra'1
.

T. C. Page 88, Sect. 2.

But that M. Doctor delighteih always, where he mightfetch at thefoun-

_. ._
8

tain, to be raking in ditches, he needed not to have gone to Justin

Martyr for TrpoecrTcos, when as St Paul calleth the ministers

and elders by this title. And, if this place of Justin make for an arch-

bishop, then instead of an archbishop in every province we shall have one

in every congregation. For Justin declareth there the liturgy or manner

of serving God that was in every church used of the Christians. And I
pray you let it be considered what is the office of that 7rpoeo-Tcos, and see

whether there be any resemblance in the world between him and an arch-

bishop. For he placeth his office to be in preaching, in conceiving prayers,

in ministering of the sacraments : of any commandment which he had over

the rest of the ministers, or of any such privileges as the archbishop hath,

he maketh not one word. It may be that the same might have the pre-

[
5 "... thereby he affirmeth that, albeit the bishop of the diocese were the

highest bishop that could be upon earth, yet there might be another higher than

he."—Sec. Repl. p. 620.]

f

6 Justinus, Answ. 2.]

[
7 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. I. 65. p. 82.]

[
8 The verse is added from Repl. 2.J

20—2
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Nay, they
are yours,
and like to
the rest.

Antiquum
obtinet.

Beza.

eminence of calling the rest together, and propounding the matter to the

rest of the company, and such like, as is before declared 1
. As soon as ever

you found Trpoearcos, you snatched that by and bye, and went your ways,

and so deceive yourself and others. But, ifyou had read the whole treatise,

you should have found that he was npoecrrais of the people; for thus it is

written in the same Apology: eVetra Trpo<r<f>eptrai t<5 jrpoecrrojTi to>v dbek(f>mv

apros: "Afterward bread is brought to the president of the brethren,"

calling the people, as St Paul doth continually, brethren. And therefore

these are M. Doctor's arguments out of Martyr's place : There was a

minister which did stand before or was president of the rest in every par-

ticular church and congregation ; therefore there was an archbishop over

all theprovince. And again : There was one which ruled the people in every

congregation ; therefore there was one that ruled all the ministers througlu

out the whole province. And, albeit things were in great purity in the

days that Justin lived, in respect of the times which followed ; yet, as there

was in other things which appear in his works, and even in the ministra-

tion of the sacraments spoken of in that place, corruption, in that they

mingled water and wine together ; so even in the ministry there began to

peep out something which wentfrom the simplicity of the gospel, as that the

name of irpoeo-Tcos, which was common to the elders with the ministers of
the word, was (as it seemeth) appropriated unto one.

Jo. Whitgift.

Though notable and famous doctors be "ditches" with

T. C, yet are they pleasant and clear rivers with men of more

liberal sciences. St Paul, 1 Tim. v., hath these words, o\ koXws

TrpoeGTociTes 7rpecr(ZvTepoi, &c, which derogate nothing from

anything that I have alleged, but justifieth the same ; for

there it signifieth rule and government ; but yet in Justin it

signifieth some one that had the chief rule and government

over the rest ; as M. Beza noteth upon these words, 1 Tim. v.,

Adversus presbyterum fyc. Prwterea notandum est ex hoc

loco Timotheum in Ephesino presbyterio turn fuisse Trpoecr-

TWTct, id est, antistitem, ut vocat Justinus 2
: "Furthermore,

it is to be noted out of this place, that Timothy, in the pres-

bytery or college of ministers at Ephesus, was irpoeaTws, that

is to say, the prelate or bishop ; as Justinus 3
calleth it." You

may say unto him as well as to me, that he " delighteth, where

he might search at the fountain, to be raking in ditches," be-

cause he might have had the same words spoken of all ministers

in the same chapter of that epistle to Timothy.

[' See before, pages 269, 278.]

[
2 Nov. Test, cum Th. Bezse Annot. H. Steph. 1565. In Epist. ad Timoth. I.

cap. v. v. 19. p. 470.

J

[
3 Justines, Def. B.]
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Furthermore, that Justinus Martyr doth use this word for 7rpo«rrw S

him that hath authority over the rest, not only of the people, tersasweif
^ x A as over the

but of such also as be presbyteri, the same M. Beza testi- people.

fieth upon the first to the Philip, saying : Hcec igitur olim idem.

erat episcoporum appellatio, donee qui politice causa reliquis

fratribus in coetu prceerat, quern Justinus TrpoeaTwra vocat,

peculiariter did episcopus ccepit*: " This therefore was the

common name of bishops, until he, which for policy' sake did

govern the rest in the company, whom Justin calleth irpoecr-

rwra, began to be called peculiarly a bishop." In which

words M. Beza testifieth that he whom Justinus called ivpo-

earwra did govern as well the other ministers as he did the

people. And, whosoever doth duly consider Justin's words,

and peruse that whole place, he shall easily understand that

those whom he there calleth " brethren" were ministers and

deacons ; for afterward, speaking of the people, he calleth

them by the name of people, as it is there to be seen.

I know that Justin speaketh of their " manner of liturgy,"

but that doth not improve anything that I have affirmed ; for

I speafcof the name 7rpoearws in that signification that Justin

doth use it, which is for one that doth govern the rest. Where-

fore this is my argument : There was one among the ministers

in Justin's time that did rule and govern the rest; ergo,

there was then superiority among the ministers of the church,

and one was above another ; which is the overthrow of your

ground of equality, at the which I shoot; and, the which

being overthrown, the superiority of bishops and archbishops

is soon proved. And, again, I say that in Justin's time there

was one that governed the rest of the ministers ; ergo, there

may be one to do the same now in like manner. These be

my reasons ; as for yours, they be like to the rest of your own.

But your best refuge is to discredit the author, which you do

in Justin, as you have done in the rest. There is no anti-

quity of any credit with you, no, not in a matter of history, as

this is. For Justinus doth but declare the manner used in the

church in his time. It is well that in the end you confess

this name TrpoeaTax; to signify in Justin the authority of one

minister : this because you are constrained to acknowledge,

you will do it with nipping and biting the author, after your

[
4 Ibid. In Epist. ad Philip, cap. i. v. 1. p. 404 ; where -rov irpoeaTuna.]
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manner. Ignatius, who was before Justin 1
, as you have

heard, useth a more lofty word ; for he doth call him, princeps

sacerdotum 2
: " the prince or chief of priests."

Chapter iii. The Sixty-fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 73, Sect. 1.

cyrm.< Cyrillus calleth him dpxiepea 3
. [Tertullian in his book

De Baptis. saith that a bishop is summus sacerdos 5
.]

6

T. C. Page 88, Sect. 3.

Another of M. Doctor's reasons for to prove the archbishop is that

Cyril maketh mention of an high priest ; whereunto I answer that he that

bringeth in a priest into the church goeth about to bury our Saviour

Christ ; for, although it might beproved that the word "priest" were the same

with the Greeks' jrpecr/3vrepos, yet (as shall appear in his place) is the use

of this word " priest" for a minister of the gospel very dangerous. And,

as for him that bringeth in an high priest into the church, he goeth about

to put our Saviour Christ out of his office, who is proved, in the

epistle to the Hebrews, to be the only high priest, and that there

can be no more as long as the world endureth. And yet, if all this were

granted, you are not yet come to that which you desire to prove, tfmt is, an

in -what archbishop. For, if you look in Theodoret you shallfind this word, ap^ie-
book? pwavvT], which signifieth the high priesthood, to be nothing else but a bishop-

ric 8 / and in the seventh chapter of that book, and so forth

divers times, you shall have dpxiepevs taken for a bishop, as,
%

cap
lj

'

speaking of the council of Nice, he saith that there ivas 318.

[' Cartwright, after calling Whitgift's arguments " pitiful" and "childish,"

proceeds : " Justin's writings, compared as I compared them with the holy scrip-

ture, are as I said a ditch : I added the reason, that there was in them not a little

mud of errors, which the D. could not answer." Of the assertion that Ignatius

was before Justin, he says : " If he were the true Ignatius, he should indeed be

' before Justin ;' but, to let pass other exceptions, with M. Calvin's sharp censure

of him, it is absurd to ascribe to Ignatius, St John's scholar, that vain boast of

being able to expound [Ignat. Interp. Epist. ad Trail. 5. in Coteler. Patr. Apo-

stol. Amst. 1724. Vol. II. p. 23. J the orders of angels, &c."— Sec. Kepi. pp.

621, 2.]

[
2 Ignat. Interp. Epist. ad Smyrn. 9. in Coteler. Patr. Apost. Vol. II. p. 87.

See before, page 304.J

[
3 The editor has not been able to find the passage intended.]

I
4 This is not in Answ.J

[
5 Dandi [baptismum] quidem habet jus summus sacerdos, qui est episcopus.

—

Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Bapt. 17. p. 263.]

[
s This sentence is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
7 These marginal references are inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
8 Kcrra tov-tov Se tov XP°vov i '"f5 Ml" 'Pw/iaimv e/CKXijcrias 2iX/3e<rTj00S

KaTelj^e Tec's ?]i>iae, ~M.ikTia&Y]v ^ta^e^a^uevoe, .os...tijv t?/s ai>T?]9 dpy^iepuxruvT)?

XeipoToviav eSe£aTo Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. 1.

cap. iii. p. 8.]
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apxiepeis : high priests9 . Now I think you will not say there were 318.

archbishops ; ifyou do, you are confuted by all ecclesiastical writers that

ever I read, which, speaking of them, calleth 10 them bishops.

Jo. Whitgift.

This name "priest" is usually applied to the minister of

the gospel, in all histories, fathers, and writers of antiquity.

And the most of the latest writers do use it, and make no

great scrupulosity in it ; neither doth the name " priest" " bury

our Saviour Christ,'" as long as it is used for a minister of the

gospel ; neither is there any danger in it at all, as long as the

office is lawful.

Not only Cyril useth this name " high priest," but Tertull. Tertuii.

also in his book De Baptismo, where he saith that episcopus

is summus sacerdosu : " The bishop is the high priest ;" and in

like manner Theodoret, as you here say ; and yet none of

them meant to derogate anything from the office of Christ.

I told you before how names proper to Christ may be

also attributed to men 12
: this being granted, I have as much

as I desire ; for, as the bishop is called apyj.epevs, in the re-

spect of other priests that be inferior unto him, so is the chief

bishop called archiepiscopus, in respect of other bishops that

be governed and directed by him. And, as among the minis-

ters there is one chief which is called a bishop, so among the

bishops there is one chief also that is called an archbishop ; and

this is that ordo that Augustine speaketh of 13
; as I have said

in my Answer to the Admonition, in the words of M. Fox.

Chapter hi. The Sixty-sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 73, Sect. 2.

Theodoretus, Lib. v. c. 28, writeth that Chrysostom, Theodoret

being the bishop of Constantinople, did not only rule that stoSftr
"

church, but the churches also in Thracia, in Asia, and in

Pontus ,5
.

L
9 'OKTuiicaiSeKa Se Kal TpiaKoanoi <rvvrj\dov a'j0)(i6j06ts.—Id. ibid. cap. vii.

p. 24.]

[
10 Call, Repl. 1 and 2.] [" See above, note 5.]

[
12 " ... absurd, and before confuted."—Sec. Repl. p. 622.J

[
13 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Civ. Dei, Lib. x ix. cap. xiii. 1. Tom. VII.

col. 557- See below, page 334.]

f
14 Answ. 2 has simply Theodoretus, and does not repeat the word in the

margin of the next paragraph, page 318.J

t
15 Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. v. cap. xxviii. pp. 235, 6. See

below, page 313, note 5.J
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T. C. Page 88, Sect. 4.

Chrysostomfolloweth, which, as M. Doctor saith, "ruled not only the

church of Constantinople, but the churches of Thracia, Asia, and Pontus ;"

and he saith it out of Theodoret. But herein it may appear that either

M. Doctor hath a very evil conscience in falsifying writers, and that in

Or else you the points which lie in controversy, or else he hath taken his stuff of cer-

seif by the tain at the second hand, without any examination of it at all. For here

he hath set down, instead of " had care of the churches of 1 Thracia, fyc,"

The words of " ruled the churches:" the Greek is eiroulTo tt)i> Trpojxrjdfiav : it is trans-

ciippcd. lated also prospexit ; so that it appeareth he fetched it neither from
Theodoret in Greek nor in Latin. And what is this to prove an arch-

bishop, that he had care of these churches ? there is no minister but ought

to have care over all the churches through Christendom, and to shew that

care for them in comforting or admonishing of them by writing or by

What scrip- visiting them, if the necessity so require, and it is thought 2 good by the

eth these churches, and leave obtained of the place where he is minister, upon some

and cautions? notable and especial cause, being some man of singular gifts, whose

learning and credit may profit much to the bringing to pass of that thing

for the which he is to be sent. After this sort St Cyprian, As i( appear_

being in Afric, had care over Home in Europe, and wrote eth
;

f

f,

dlZe

y
unto the church there 3. After this sort also was Irenceus, Euseb.Lib.v.

Untrue. bishop of Lyons, sent by the French churches unto the churches
cap

'
3

" * 4-

hi Phrygian ; and after this sort have M. Calvin and M. Beza been sent

from Geneva in Savoy to the churches of France.

Jo. Whitgift.

The falsify- It shall appear, God willing, whether M. Doctor's memory
aore°t re-

'

eo
* or yours be worse; whether "he hath an evil conscience in

the Kepiier. falsifying writers," or you in slandering of him ; whether " he

taketh his stuff at the second hand," or you rather that have

borrowed of other men's collections almost whatsoever you

have heaped together in your book. All this I say shall ap-

pear, even to try your corrupt and untrue dealing in this

place; and certainly I cannot but marvel what aifection hath

so gotten the upper hand of you, that it provoketh you to

such outrageous speeches in a matter so manifestly counterfeit.

If you have not seen the author, I will ascribe it to negligent

ignorance ; but, if you have seen him, I cannot ascribe it to

any other thing than to unshamefast malice. The whole story

Theodor.Lib. as it is in Theodoret is this : 'O <5e /ueyas 'Icoavvri's tovs

[' In, Repl. 1 and 2.] [
2 It be thought, Repl. 2.]

[
3 Cy pr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Presb. et Diac. Rom. Epistt. ix. xx. xxvii. xxxv.

pp. 18, 19,42, &c. 52,3,69.]

t
4 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst, 1695-1/00. Lib. v, capp. iii. iv. pp.

136,7. See below page 314, note ].]
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€KKkri<x'ia.s Se^dfxevos o'taicas, ra's re rrrapa tivwv yivojuevas

a^iKias (jvv irappyicrlcL oiriXey^e, Kal fiaoiXel Kal paaiXlci

iraprtvei rd irpoaipopa, Kal tovs \epea$ q^iov Kara tovs

KetjJieuovs iroKtreveaOai vofxovs' tovs oe tovtovs irapapaiveiv

To\fj.wi'Tas eirifiaiveiv twv avaKTopoav enwXvev, ov ^pr/vai

Xeycov Trjs fiev tu>v tepewv airoXaveiv TijurjS) Ttjv oe tu>v

dXrjOwv \epewv fit] fyXovv fiioTtjv. Kal TavTtjv eiroieiTo Tt\v

irpoixr}Oeiav ov fxovov eKeivrjs Trjs 7roAea>?, aXXa Kai Trjs

QpqKrjs ct7racr»?s, els ej? oe avTr] r/ye/uovias mnprjTai, Kal Ttjs

Ao~ias oXqs, vtto evoeKa oe Kal avrn apyvvTiov WvveTai,

Kai fxevToi Kai ty\v Liovtik^i' tovtois KaTeKoa/iei tois

vofxois, icrapidfxovs oe Kal ovty\ eyei Trjs Kola's tovs tjyov-

/jieiiovs
5

: "John the great, having received the stern of the

church, reproved the injuries of certain boldly, and counselled

the king and the queen things convenient, and exhorted the

priests to walk according to the laws appointed. But such as

were not afraid to break them he suffered not to come to the

table, saying it was not meet that those should enjoy the

honour of priests, which would not follow the conversation of

true priests. And this care he used not only over that city,

but also over whole Thracia, which containeth six provinces,

and over all Asia, which is governed under eleven rulers

;

and moreover he governed the church of Pontus with these

laws, in which country are as many rulers as in Asia." First

he saith that " Chrysostom took the stern or government of

the church ;" then that " he did freely reprehend vice
;"

thirdly, that " he commanded the priests to live according to

the laws ;" fourthly, that he did excommunicate and deprive

of their priestly honour such as durSt transgress. Is not this

"to rule?" what archbishop in England doth execute greater

jurisdiction ? Then it followeth immediately in Theodor. : " and

with this care he did provide for or embrace not only his

city, but the churches of Thracia, &c." Where it is to be

noted that Theodoret saith, " with this care, &c," meaning

that, as he had the government of the church of Constantin-

ople, and did there reprehend vice, commanded the priests

to live according to the laws, excommunicate them that did

not, and put them from their office, so did he also " in the

churches of Thracia, Asia, and Pontus.
1
' Theodoret's words

[
5 Theod. in eod. Lib. v. cap. xxviii. pp. 235, 6; where tows Trjs cicvcXtjo-ias,

and ov [x6vt}s e/cei'i/»j9.]
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be Kal ravrriv eiroielTo Tqv TrpoixrjQeiav, &c. ; and you have

craftily left out ravrtju that you might the rather cloke

Theodoret's plain meaning. Besides this, Theodoret saith in

plain words, that " he governed the churches in Pontus with

these laws :" the Greek word is KaTeaoafxei rots vonwis.

I shall most heartily desire the reader to consider this

dealing of yours : surely I think few papists would have dealt

in like manner. And, if the words of themselves were not

plain (as they be most plain), yet very reason might have

taught you that this was Theodoret's meaning ; for, if he

should not have meant some special care of these churches,

wherefore should he rather make particular mention of them

than of other churches ? Do you not think that wise men can

easily espy your gross shifts ?

Cyprian's " care over Rome " was not like the care that

he had over his own churches : it could not be said that he

embraced Rome with the same care of government, of re-

proving, of excommunicating such as durst offend, &c, that

he did Carthage and other places committed unto him, as it

is here said of Chrysostom.

I omit your oversight in saying that Irenseus was sent to

the churches in Phrygia ; for Eusebius, Lib. v. cap. 3, # 4.
1

(which places you quote in your margent to prove it) hath

no such thing : only he saith that Irenseus was sent to Rome
to Eleutherius 2

.

Chapter iii. The Sixty-seventh Division.

T. C. Page 89, Sect. 1.

Now, if you will conclude hereupon that Cyprian ruled the church of

Rome, or Irenceus the church 3 of Phrygia, or M. Calvin or M. Beza the

churches ofFrance, or that they were bishops or archbishops of those places,

you shall but conclude as you were wont to do ; but yet all men understand

[' Euseb. in eod. Lib. v. capp. iii. iv. pp. 136, 7. It was only a letter that was

sent to the churches in Asia and Phrygia.]

[
2 Cartwright answers this division at length, contending that " care doth not

necessarily draw jurisdiction or rule over that cared for," maintaining that he had

not corrupted or misalleged Theodoret, and adding : " Touching IrenaBus' am-

bassage into Phrygia, the D. eye is not simple. For, after Euseb. had shewed that

there were ambassadors sent by the French churches to those of Phrygia, headdeth,

as an augmentation, that they were also sent to the bishop of Rome. &c."—Sec.

Repl. pp. 622, &c]
[
3 Churches, Repl. 1 and 2.J
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that here is nothing less than an archbishop, or any such bishop as we

have and use in our church. And, if so be that Chrysostom should be

bishop or archbishop of all these churches which were in all Asia, Pontus,

Thracia, as you would give the reader to understand, you make him bishop

of more churches than ever the pope of Rome was when he was in his Or else you

greatest pride and his empire largest. For there were six presidentships

in Thracia, and in Asia there were cm 4 eleven princes, and had several

regions or governments, and in Pontus as many ; and, if he were bishop or

archbishop of all the churches within these dominions, he had need of a
long spoon to feed withal. It is certain therefore that he was bishop only An untruth,

of the church in Constantinople, and had an eye and a care to those other apPear.

churches. And that he was bishop of one city or of one church, it may
appear by that which I have before alleged out of the Greek scholiast upon

Titus, who citeth there Chrysostom, where it is said that St Paul " did not

mean to make one over the whole isle, but that every one should have The words of

his proper congregation, $c. 5" And in another place he sheweth perverted.

the difference between the emperor and the bishop, that the one is

over the world, and the other, that is the bishop, is over one city"1 .

Jo. Whitgift.

Your examples prove nothing, neither be they anything Thracia,

&

c.

like to this of Chrysostom ; for Theodoret doth mention these the bishopric

i i i i • i • /» /~i -i ofConstan-

churches as places annexed to the bishopric of Constantinople, tinopie.

and properly appertaining to the care and charge of Chryso-

stom, the bishop of that city. Socrates, speaking of a council

assembled at Constantinople, saith thus: "They do again Socrates, Lib.

establish the faith of the council of Nice ; and dividing pro-

vinces they appoint patriarchs ; there was therefore allotted

unto Nectarius the great and ample city of Constantinople and

Thracia, &c.8" And this Nectarius was patriarch of Con-

stantinople next before Chrysostom ; so that it is manifest that

Chrysostom was patriarch, or archbishop, both of Constantin-

ople and also of Thracia, &c. Sozomenus sheweth evidently sozom. Lib.

that Chrysostom had jurisdiction over all Asia, and of other

places also, and that he executed jurisdiction there accord-

ingly :
" For he deposed to the number of 13. bishops, some chrysostom

T . • -r»i • > • 1 l i i
exerciseth ar-

in Lycia, some in rhrygia, some in Asia ; because they sold ciiiePiscoPai
• ' <> => '

' •/ jurisdiction

in Asia.

[* A, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 CEcumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Comrn. cap. i. in Epist. ad Tit. Tom. II.

p. 289. See before, pages 283, 4, note 8.J

[
6 Repl. 2 adds here vi.]

[
7 Ou^l t!ji oiKovnevi]? o fiacrtXeuiov Kpa-reT, ovtos o"e irdAeajs /ioi/ijs ;—Chrysost.

Op. Par. 1718-38. In Act. Apost. Horn. iii. Tom. IX. p. 29.]

[
8 Socr. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. viii. pp. 217, 8.

See before, page 163, note 9.
J
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benefices, and bestowed them for favour and for reward 1 ."

And, if you were not either very ignorant or wilfully bent,

you might have read in ecclesiastical histories that one bishop

had authority and charge over divers churches, long before

Chrysostom's time ; the which thing I have also before proved

by divers examples.

That Chrysostom was archbishop of all those churches

(although it be sufficiently proved by the testimony of Theo-

doret, a worthy writer and notable divine, and by Sozomen

also), yet will I add (as a full confutation of all your fancies

in this matter) the judgment of the writers and collectors of

the Centuries, who, being many, learned, and travailing espe-

cially in such matters, deserve great credit. In their v.

cent. v. cap. Century, cap. x. they write thus of Chrysostom : Non autem

chrysostom, tantum istius ecclesice pastorem egit, #c.2 ; "But he was not

Thrada, only pastor of this church (meaning Constantinople), but was

archbishop also, or overseer, of other churches in Thracia,

which was divided into six presidentships ; in Asia, which

was ruled of eleven praetors ; and in the region of Pontus,

which is likewise divided into eleven presidentships.
1
' If no

report of any historiographer will please you, what remedy ?

though you remain wilful still, yet I trust the tractable reader

may here find sufficient to satisfy him. For a further proof

that the bishops of Constantinople were called archbishops, I

could refer you to the general council of Chalcedon, which was

Act.xvi. anno 453, where Flavianus is called archbishop of Constan-

tinople sundry times 3
. Where also it appeareth that the

archbishop of Constantinople had the ordaining, allowing, and

disallowing of the bishops in Pontus, Asia, and Thracia 4
. You

are greatly deceived in saying that, " if he were archbishop

[' 'O <5e '\uidvvi\s Trv86fievo<s...Tov9 /ihv, Xii/i/iccci Kal dwpo&OKiais, tous Sk

ydpiTi vTra'yofj.evovs toes lepoocvvas a7re^7rwXe?i', ?7/cev eh "Ecpe&ov* KaQeXwv tg

dena Kal TpeTs 67ri<r/co7TOV5, tous jxev ev A.u/aa Kal Qpvyia, tovs 6"e ev auTri Ty

Acria, eTepovs dvr avTwv KaTecrTijare.—Soz. in eod. Lib. VIII. cap. vi. p. 618.]

[
2 Non &c. egit, sed et archiepiscopum seu inspectorem aliarum per Thraciam,

qua? in sex prarfecturas erat divisa : et per Asiam, qua? ab undecim praHoribus

regebatur : et per regionem Ponti, itidem in undecim prsefecturas distributam.—

Centur. Eccles. Hist. 1560, &c. Cent. v. cap. x. col. 1171.]

[
3 Concil. Calched. Act. I. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2,

Tom. IV. cols. 177, &c.]

[
4

... ~£prjvai de tov OdiiaTaTOV dpy_ieTTi<TKOirov Trjs fiao'iXid'os K(0i/<7Tai/Ti-

vovTroXews peas
l

Pu)jurjs...e£oua-iai/ ey_eiv tov "^eipOTOveiv tous /xtjTpOTroXtTas ev

tg ttj 'Atrial/?;, Kal TIovtik-ij Kal QpaKiKrj TaTs dioLKrjcrecn, k,t. X.—Act. XVI. ibid,

col. 818. Conf. cols. 795, 8. See before, page 168, note 4.]
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of all these churches, he was bishop of more churches than

ever the pope was in his greatest pride;" for even all these

churches, and all other churches, were made subject to him,

when by Phocas he was made the head of the church and

universal bishop ; and, though he had not possession of all,

yet did he claim interest in all, and jurisdiction over all, or, at

the least, over so many of them as professed Christianity.

You say, " it is certain therefore that he was bishop only

of the church in Constantinople, and had an eye and care to

those other churches ;" and against this your own certainty,

without any ground or authority, I have brought in Theodo-

ret, Sozomen, the council of Chalcedon, and the Centuries

;

although in effect you confess as much as I desire ; for there

is neither archbishop nor bishop in this church but he hath

his peculiar see and church, and yet care of government over

other also ; even as Chrysostom had.

You have alleged nothing, neither can you, to prove that

Chrysostom had not government over more churches than

one. The Greek scholiast (whom I have answered) hath not

one word to that purpose ; for every several parish hath a

pastor, notwithstanding the bishop hath the care of govern-

ment of them ; even as Titus had in Creta. The words of The scholiast
falsified by

the author be : Sed singulas cimtates suum haberepastorem 5
: "$•£{'*££ to

" but every city should have her pastor." And you have trans- pose-

lated it, that " every one should have his proper congrega-

tion ;" whereby you mean scant good faith, but covertly go

about to make your reader believe that the scholiast would

have no ministers without a proper congregation. But of this

and many other of your like corruptions I trust the reader

is already sufficiently instructed.

The words of Chrysostom be, Horn. Hi. in Act., these

:

Nonne imperium orbis terrarum tenet imperator ? Hie
autem unius civitatis episcopus est 6

: " Doth not the emperor

govern the world ? but this man is bishop of one city." The
which words are spoken of Chrysostom in this sense, that he

which is but bishop of one city is as much subject to afflic-

tions and troubles as the emperor is that governeth the whole

world. This to be Chrysostom's meaning the words following

[
5 CEcumen. Op. Lut. Par. 1631. Comm. cap. i. in Epist. ad Tit. Tom. II.

p. 289. See before, pages 283, 4, note 8.]

[
6 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Act. Apost. Horn. iii. Tom. IX. p. 29.]
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do declare ; wherefore he doth not in that place " shew any
difference betwixt the emperor and a bishop," in the large-

ness or straitness of their charges and places of government

(as you say), but in the troubles, in the opprobries and slan-

ders that they be subject unto, wherewith the bishop of one

city is more tossed than the emperor of the whole world

;

which Chrysostom speaketh hyperbolically ; for there was not

one emperor over the whole world at any time, and he him-

self being bishop had the care and charge of divers cities;

wherefore he must be understood secundum subjectam mate-

riam : " as the matter in hand requireth."

Chapter iii. The Sixty-eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 73. Sect. 3.

Theodoret. Theodoretus, episcopus Cyri, in an epistle that he
wrote 1 to Leo, saith of himself, that he had government
over 800. churches 8

.

T. C. Page 89, Sect. 2.

You nip Touching Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus, to let pass that which the bishops of

against you. Egypt cried in the council of Chalcedon, that he was no bishop 3
, In tne i. Act.

it is to be observed that which the emperors Theodosius and
Valentinian write unto Dioscorus, bishop of Alexandria, that T ,.7 r J ' In the same
he had commanded Theodoret, bishop of Cyrus, that he should Act-

An untruth keep himself unto his own church only*; whereby it appeareth that he

sight.

"

meddled in more churches than was meet he should. Besides, that wanteth

not suspicion that he speaketh this of himself, especially when he saith that

Untrue inter- there was not in all those 800. churches one tare, that is, one hypocrite or
pretation. WJ.j ma^

Jo. Whitgift.

Theodoret In the convocation holden in the first year of queen Mary,

crTdit
a
eUh

n
er the testimony of this Theodoret being alleged against tran-

with the pa- . " T , ,
. .

,
pistsorwith substantiation, D. Watson, because he could not answer the
the Replier. ... _ T

authority, denied the author, accusing him to be a Nestonan.

To whom reply was made, that it was but a lewd refuge,

[• Writ, Answ. and Def. A.J

[
2 Theod. Op. Lut. Par. 1642-84. Ad Leon. Episc. Rom. Epist. cxiii. Tom.

III. pp. 986, 7. See below, page 320, note 5.]

[
3 Concil. Calched. Act. I. inConcil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. IV. col. 101.1

[
4 Ibid. cols. 100, 1. See below, note 10.]
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when he could not answer, to deny the author 5
. The same

may be said to you, dealing in the self-same manner. For

this Theodoret, as he is a notable historiographer, and of great

credit in the reporting of things done by other, and before his

time, so is there no cause at all why he should be suspected

speaking of himself. And he himself doth report of himself

in that epistle written by him to Leo, that he had not only

governed these 800. churches, but "so governed them by

the space of 26. years, that he sustained no reproach or blame

of the bishops of Antioch 6 ;" whereof I might also truly gather

that the bishop of Antioch was as it were his archbishop or

metropolitan. This authority, or rather example, of Theodoret

is so plain, that you are driven to 7 seek unlawful shifts 8 to

deface a worthy writer ; but let us see how justly.

You say that " the bishops of Egypt cried in the council

of Chalcedon, that he was no bishop," and you note in the

margent the first act. of that council ; and I say unto you

again, that the whole council of the 8. action cried out and £°£ viii-

said, Theodoretus dignus est sede ecclesim : orthodoxum ec- Chaiced.

clesia pastorem recipiat 9
: " Theodoret is worthy the seat of

the church (that is the bishopric) : let the church receive him

as a catholic pastor."

You add that " Theodosius and Valentinian writ unto The corrupt
dealing of

Dioscorus, bishop of Alexandria, that he had commanded The- t. c

odoret, bishop of Cyrus, that he should keep himself to his

own church only, &c." To this I answer, that you have here

dealt as commonly you do, that is, very corruptly; for the

words that follow in the same epistle do evidently declare

that the emperors' meaning was, that Theodoret should keep

himself at home, and not come to the synod, unless it should

please the whole synod to accept of him, and to admit him 10
.

[
5 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. III. p. 21. Conf. Philpot's

Works, Park. Soc. Edit. p. 202.]

[
6 See below, page 320, note 5.] [' So, Def. B.]

[
8 " I could not here be ' put to shift,' seeing where our question is of 300. you

fetch your proofs of 400."— Sec. Repl. p. 627.]

[
9 Concil. Calched. Act. viii. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. IV.

col. 622.]

P° QeodwpiiTov fJievTOi tov tTritTKOTrov "Kvpov Ttjs 7rc>\ew9, ov t'jSrj eKeXeuara-

p.ev tj/ idia avTOV /xovri eKKXricria axoXd^eiv, deairitpp-ev p.1} irpoTepov eXQeln

els tj)V dyiav crivoSov, idv fitj irdan) Trj dyia avvoSia crvve\9ov(rr) <5o£jj Kal

ai)TOV TrapayeveerBai T7;s aiiT^s a'yi'as <ruvo<5ou.—Impp. Theod. et Valent. ad

Diosc. Epist. ibid. Act. i. ibid. cols. 100, 1.]
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The which also appeareth in another epistle of the emperor's

to Dioscorus, in that first act of the council of Chalcedon (in

the which epistle the emperor calleth the bishop of Jerusalem

archbishop)
1

It appeareth that Theodoret was first by the

emperors' commandment inhibited from coming to that synod,

which was called the second council of Ephesus, and after-

ward that he was condemned in the same synod in his absence,

and not called to answer for himself; as he declareth in 2 his

epistle written to Leo 3
. But he was restored in this general

council of Chalcedon ; and that second council of Ephesus was

afterward condemned ; so that all this that you speak to the

discredit of Theodoret is but a frivolous, and yet a corrupt shift.

You do but as you are wont, when you expound that

which Theodoret speaketh of his 800. churches being without

tares, " of hypocrites and evil men." If you had read the

author yourself, I think you would not so grossly have erred 4
:

Theod. in his words be these : " By God's help I delivered more than

Leonem. a thousand souls from Marcion's heresy, and I converted many
to Christ the Lord from the sect of Arius and Eunomius, et

lit in octingentis ecclesiis pastor essem, mihi sortito obtigit

:

how Theo- tot enim paroecias habet Cyrus : and it was allotted to me
doretleftno *

.
a

^churches *° "e Pas^or m 800. churches; for Cyrus hath so many parishes:

in the which through your prayers there did not remain one

tare ; sed ab omni errore hceretico liberatus fuit grex nos-

ter : but our flock was delivered from all heretical error 5."

Theodoret therefore meaneth " heresy," he meaneth not

[' Imp. ad Diosc. Epist. ibid. col. 109.] [
2 Is, Def. B.]

[
3 'O yap TJjs 'A\el~av$peias BiKaioTaTOS TrpoeSpos...Kdp.e tov diroVTa bp.oim<!

KaXdncf KaTeo-qba^ev, ovTe /caXeVas eh KpiTijpiov, oii-re irapovTa Kpivas, k.t.X.—

Theod. Op. Lut. Par. 1642-84. Ad Leon. Episc. Kom. Epist. cxiii. Tom. III.

p. 986.]

[
4 " When I expounded ' tares,' hypocrites, I had not the book before me,

but, trusting therein to Theodoret's knowledge in the scripture, esteemed that he

meant them of whom the parable is understanded : &c."—Sec. Repl. p. 628.]

[
6 "E£ yap Kal e'lKooi. eTt] ti)v iyxeipiaSeladv fxoi irapd tov Qeov twi»

o\aiv 6KKk.t](riav Idivas Sid to's vp.6Tepa9 eu)(as, ovk eirl tov fiaKapiwrdTOV

OeoSoTov tov t^s dvaTo\?]S irpoeSpov^ ovk eirl twv fierce eKelvov Ttav tov

'AvTioy^eiav diade£ap.evcov Qpovov, tv\v TV\ovcrav p.ep.\l/iv itirep.6iva, dWd T^ff

6ei'as fioi x«V'TOS o-vvepyi\o-do"r\? irXe/ovs p.tv »] )(i\ias <|/ux«s i]\evdepwara Trj?

Ma/o/ciooKOS voarov, iroXXovs <5e a'XAovs e/c Tijs 'Apeiov Kal Jivvofiiov o-vpfiopias

Trpoartyayov ra SeairoTr) "XpiaTtS. Kal ev OKTaKocriais eKK\i)ariai<2 e'Xax " irai*

fxaiveiW TO&avTas yap ij Kupjoos irapoi/aas ^Xet ) *" a ' s oiiSi ev Sid Tas iip.e-

xe'pas ev\d$ p.ep.evi]Ke %i£dviov' ctXXa Tra'<ri)s aipeTiKrjs ijXevdepiaTai irXa'i'tjs

to ijp.6Tepov iroipviov.—Theod. Op. Ad Leon. Episc. Rom. Epist. cxiii. Tom.

III. pp. 986, 7-J
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" hypocrisy :" there was not one heretic in all his bishopric,

he doth not say "one hypocrite or evil man;" so that you

are far wide, and do Theodoret double injury; for you do both

slander him and misconstrue him.

Chapter iii. The Sixty-ninth Division.

T. C. Page 89, Sect. 3.

Now, that it may appear what great likelihood there is between this

Theodoret and our lord bishops and archbishops, it is to be considered

which he writeth of himself in the epistle unto Leo, that is, that he, having

been 26. years bishop, was known of all those that 6 dwelt in those parts,

that he had never house of his own, nor field, nor halfpenny, not so much

as a place to be buried in, but had willingly contented himself with a poor

estate
1

* : belike he had a very lean archbishopric; and, if thefat morsels of

our bishoprics and archbishoprics were taken and employed to their uses

of maintenance of the poor, and of the ministers, and of the universities,

which are the seed of the ministry, I think the heat of the disputation and

contentionfor archbishops and bishops would be well cooled.

Jo. Whitgift.

We speak of the office and authority, not of the living ;
comparison

•i /• /- i
made in of-

to the spoil of the which you and most of your fautors have <•<•?. not in
i v « riches.

more respect, than you have to the office, though you pre-

tend the contrary ; and yet it followeth not but that Theodo-

ret had living sufficient, and might have been more wealthy

;

but as it seemeth he professed voluntary poverty of purpose,

for he gave away that also which was left unto him of his

parents, as he in that epistle testifieth, saying, Sed sponte

electam amplexus sumpaupertatem: "but I embraced poverty,

which I chose willingly." His bishopric might be of large

revenues, and yet he poor, seeing that he had chosen a pro-

fessed poverty 8
. But, if bishops be better now provided for

than they were then, it is their parts to be thankful unto

God and the prince for it, and to use it well. It is not your

[
6 All that, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7

... oti ToaovTov xpovov «?r laKoirev

a

as , oiiK oIkiuv eKTijo-dfitiv, ovk dypov,
oiiK o(io\dv, ov Ta<pov, dXAcc Tijv aii0a«ra'/*iii/ nreviav, wot to Tcapd t<3i> ira-re-

pwu eis jj^as ekdovTct p.e-rd tjJi/ eicelviov -reXeimii/ eu6iis Stavei/ias, w's 'Lcraaiv

airavTes ol i-i)!/ kuSav o'ikovvtcs.—Id. ibid. pp. 987, 8.]

[
8 " Whereto I have little to reply, but that the D. for advantage spareth not

the honour of his authors : it being a great reproach in so great wealth, as the D.
supposeth he might lawfully have had, to be so beggarly." Sec. Repl. p.- 629.]

r i 21
[WHITGIFT, II.

J
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duty to envy their prosperity, because you are not in case

yourself.

Chapter iii. The Seventieth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 73, Sect. ult.

But what shall I need to use such proofs in a matter

so plain and evident to all such as have read anything

of antiquity ? The best-learned men of our days, and
diligentest preferrers of the gospel of Christ do with one
consent (one or two of the latest writers excepted)

acknowledge and confess that this distinction of degrees,

and superiority in the government of the church, is a

thing most convenient and necessary.

T. C. Page 89, Sect. 4.

Now, good reader, thou hearest what M. Doctor hath been able to

rake together out of the old fathers, which he saith are so plain in this

matter, and yet can shew nothing to the purpose. Hear also what he

saith out of the writers of our age, all which he saith (except one or two)

are of his judgment, and allow well of this distinction of degrees.

Jo. Whitgift.

Well, what I have " raked together," and how you have

carted these rakings away, I commit to the judgment of the

learned. These raking terms, in my opinion, are not seemly

in him that would seem so much to justify himself, and to

condemn other of immodesty.

Chapter iii. The Seventy-first Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 74, Sect. 1.

Calvin in his Institutions saith on this sort :
" That

caivin. cap. every province had among their bishops an archbishop,
viu. sect. 54.i

and that the council of Nice di(j app int patriarchs

which should be in order and dignity above archbishops,

it was for the preservation of discipline. Therefore for

this cause especially were those degrees appointed, that,

if anything should happen in any particular church

which could not there be decided, it might be removed

[' Sect. 54 is not in Answ.J
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to a provincial synod : if the greatness or difficulty of

the cause required greater consultation, then was there

added patriarchs together with the synods, from whom
there was no appeal but unto a general council. This

kind of government some called hierarchiam, an im-

proper name, and not used in the scriptures ; for the

Spirit of God will not have us to dream of dominion and

rule in the government of the church ; but, if (omitting

the name) we shall consider the thing itself, we shall

find that these old bishops did not frame any other kind

of government in the church, from that which the Lord

hath prescribed in his word 2." Calvin here misliketh

this name hierarchia, but he alloweth the names and

avithority of patriarchs and archbishops, and thinketh

the government of the church then used not to differ

from that which God in his word prescribeth.

T. C. Page 89, Sect. ult. and Page 90, Sect. 1, 2.

M. Calvin first is cited to prove those offices of archbishop,primate, pa-

triarch; the names whereof he cannot abide, and as for him he approveth

only that there should be some which, when difficult causes arise which

cannot be ended in the particular churches, might refer the matters to

synods and provincial councils, and which might do the offices which I have

spoken of before of gathering voices, 8$c.

But that he liketh not of those dominations and large jurisdictions, or

at all of the bishops or archbishops, which we have now, it may appear

plainly enough both in that place, when as he will have his words drawn

to no other than the old bishops, shutting out thereby the bishops that

now are, as also in other places, and, namely, upon the Philip-

pians, where, reasoning against this distinction between pastor

and bishop, and shewing that giving the name of bishop to one man only in

[
2 Quod autem singula provincice unum habebant inter episcopos archiepi-

scopum : quod item in Nicena synodo constituti sunt patriarchal, qui essent ordine

et dignitate archiepiscopis superiores : id ad disciplinse conservationem pertinebat.

Quanquam in hac disputatione prasteriri non potest quod rarissimi erat usus. Ob
hanc igitur causam potissimum instituti sunt illi gradus, ut siquid in ecclesia

qualibet incideret quod non posset bene a paucis expediri, ad synodum provincia-

lem referretur. Si magnitudo aut difficultas causa? majorem quoque discussionem

postularet, adhibebantur patriarchs una cum synodis, a quibus non esset pro-

vocatio nisi ad universale concilium. Gubernationem sic constitutam nonnulli

hierarchiam vocarunt, nomine (ut mihi videtur) improprio : certe scripturis in-

usitato. Cavere enim voluit Spiritus sanctus nequis principatum aut dominationem

somniaret, quum de ecclesia? gubernatione agitur. Verumsi rem omisso vocabulo

intuemur, reperiemus veteres episcopos non aliam regenda? ecclesia? formam
voluisse fingere ab ea quam Deus verbo suo prasscripsit.—Calvin. Op. Amst.
1067-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 4. Tom. IX. p. 286.]

21—2
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a church was the occasion why he afterward usurped domination over the

rest, he saith after this sort :
" Indeed I grant," saith he, " as the dis-

positions and manners of men are, order cannot stand amongst the minis-

ters of the word unless one be over the rest ; I mean," saith he, " of every

several and singular body, not of a whole province, much less of the whole

world 1."

Now, if you will needs have M. Calvin's archbishop, you must not

have him neither over a province nor diocese, but only over one singular

and particular congregation. How much better therefore were it for you

to seek some other shelter against the storm than 31. Calvin's, which will

not suffer you by any means to cover yourself under his wings, but

thrusteth you out always as soon as you enter upon Mm forcibly !

Jo. Whitgift.

caivin ac- M. Calvin affirmeth directly that "every province among
the names, their bishops had an archbishop, and that the council of Nice
and the end , ,

*
.

afioweTh the
d appoint patriarchs ;" he saith that these degrees were

vernmen
g
t°"

appointed " for the preservation of discipline," and by calling of

synods to end controversies that arise in particular churches

:

he well liketh this kind of government ; only he misliketh the

name hierarchia : what can be plainlier spoken both of the

name and office of the archbishop ? As for your fond device

that it should be his office only " to gather voices, &c," it is

singular to yourself
; you have not one learned writer (that I

can read) with you.

The bishops that now are in this church neither have, nor

challenge to have, more jurisdiction than the old bishops had
;

nay, they have not so much, as it is evidently to be seen in

the old canons ; and therefore M. Calvin, allowing of them,

doth allow of ours also.

His place to the Philippians maketh against you ; for he

alloweth one to be superior amongst the ministers, and to rule

the rest, and saith that, " as the nature and disposition of men

now is, there could be no order except it were so ;" which doth

utterly overthrow the equality that you and the Admonition

dream of. He saith that he speaketh de singulis corporibus

;

which he cannot understand of particular parishes ; for every

[' Postea invaluit usus, ut quem suo collegio prasficiebant in singulis ecclesiis

presbyteri, episcopus vocaretur solus, id tamen ex hominum consuetudine natura

est, scripture auctoritate minime nititur. Fateor quidem, ut sunt hominum

ingenia et mores, non posse ordinem stare inter verbi ministros, quin reliquis

preesit unus. De singulis corporibus loquor : non de totis provinciis, multo

autem minus de orbe universo Id. Comm. in Epist. ad Philip, cap. i. 1. Tom.

VII. p. 358.]
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particular parish hath not many ministers ; so that of necessity-

he must have many several churches to make the body he

speaketh of; and therefore a diocese or a province. I think

M. Calvin did think Geneva, and the towns thereunto ad-

joining and belonging, to be but one body ; so do I think

London, and the diocese thereunto pertaining, to be but one

particular body. And likewise the province of Canterbury,

distinguished into divers parts and members, to be but one

body in like manner. Neither do I think that Master Calvin

ever shewed his misliking of these degrees in this church

as they be now used ; for (as I said before) the great abuse

of them under the pope made him more to mislike of them

than he would have done ; but in these words that I have

repeated of his he testifieth as much as I desire, that is, the

antiquity, and the cause, and use of those offices, and (that t. c. letteth

which you omit and skip over) that " herein the old bishops that maketh

did frame no kind of government in the church diverse from

that which the Lord hath prescribed in his word ;" which

neither you nor your adherents can abide to hear of2.

Chapter iii. The Seventy-second Division.

T. C. Page 90, Sect. 3.

Sut here I cannot let pass M. Doctor's ill dealing, which, reciting

so winch of Master Calvin, cuttelh him off in the waist, and leaveth Unjust accu-

quite out that which made against him, that is, which M. Calvin
a lon "

saith in these words : " Although," saith he, " in this disputation it

may not be passed over that this office of archbishop, or patriarch, was
most rarely and seldom used;" which dealing seemeth to proceed of a very

evil conscience.

Jo. Whitgift.

I know not what perfection is in your book more than in

mine, but I am sure that I have followed mine own book

faithfully and truly, neither have I omitted one word that

maketh either with me or against me ; and therefore you

[
2 Cartwright insists that Calvin did mislike of these degrees in the church, and

says :
" If I should use the advantage of that he spake, and I heard of undoubted

witnesses, that, although he had no pre-eminence before the lowest minister,

but only to propound the causes, gather the voices, &c. and was chosen thereunto

every two year, yet he misliked that that small pre-eminence should so long

remain with one, as which in time might breed inconvenience : &c."—Sec. Repl.

pp. 629, &c]
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have unjustly charged me. The book that I follow was

printed anno 1553.; wherein there are no such words, "that

this office of archbishop, or patriarch, was most rarely and

seldom used 1." Neither is there cause why M. Calvin should

so say ; for he could not but know that these offices have had

continuance in the church, at the least, since before the council

of Nice ; for there are these words, Mos antiquusperduret fyc.
2
,

and that they were continually affixed to the bishoprics of

certain cities, as Rome, Antioch, &c.

Indeed in the last edition of his Institutions he hath these

words : Quanquam in hac disputatione prceteriri non potest,

The use of quod rarissimi erat usus ; which words he referreth to the

rare, in what office of a "patriarch," whom he saith the Nicene council did

place in dignity and order above archbishops, for the preser-

vation of discipline. Neither doth he say that the office of a

patriarch was moveable, or chosen at every action (for then

should he affirm that which is repugnant to all histories,

councils, and ancient writers that speak of patriarchs) ; but his

meaning is, that there was but seldom times occasion offered

for patriarchs to exercise the authority they had over arch-

bishops ; which is the occasion that the most authors do con-

found them, and think them to be all one. Other meaning

than this his words neither can nor do admit3
.

Chapter iii. The Seventy-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 74, Sect. ult.

Hemingius. Hemingius, in his Enchirid., sheweth that these

degrees in the church be necessary, and that discipline

cannot be kept without them. And he addeth that

their church keepeth this form : Nee movetur (saith he)

f
1 The editor has not succeeded in finding an edition of the date mentioned by

Whitgift; but in another printed about the same time his reading appears : e. g.

...id ad discipline conservationem pertinebat. Quanquam in hac disputatione

praeteriri non potest. Ob hanc igitur &c—Inst. tot. Christ. Relig. J. Calvin.

Auth. Genev. 1550. cap. viii. De Fide, 54. p. 242.]

[
2 Concil. Nic. can. 6. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 32. See before, page 144, note 1.]

[
3 Cartwright declares that in the edition Whitgift used the former part of the

sentence appeared, and that he ought to have seen that it was an omission of the

printer; so that, " if there had been any love of the truth in him," he would have

consulted a later edition Sec. Repl. p. 632.]
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anabaptistarum ac libertinorurn effreni libidine, qui eccle-

siam Christi barbaricum quendam hominum ccetum, sine or-

dine fingunt,...cum habeat 4 nostra ecclesia non solum exem-

plum apostolicoz [et] purioris ecclesiw, verum etiam mandatum
Spiritus sancti omnia ordinate et decenter ad aidificationem

faciendi 5
: "Neither is our church moved with the licen-

tious liberty of anabaptists and libertines, which feign

the church of Christ to be a barbarous confused society

without order ; seeing that our church hath not only the

example of the apostolical and most pure church, but

also the commandment of the Spirit of God, to do all

things orderly and decently to edify."

T. C. Page 90, Sect. 4.

Then followeth Hemingius, who, you say, approveth these degrees of
archbishop, metropolitan, bishop, archdeacon; for so you must needs

mean when you say he approveth these degrees, or else you say no-

thing ; for thereupon is the question. Now how untruly

a cias's. Lib. you speak let it be judged by that which followeth. First, he

where a/so saith that our " Saviour Christ, in St Luke, distinguished and

popish orders Puttet^ a difference between the office of a prince and the office

\he'arM
Cai

°f * 6 rninister of the church, leaving dominion to the princes,

and taking it altogether from the ministers'*." Here you see,

not only how he is against you in your exposition in the place of St Luke,

which would have it nothing else but a prohibition ofambition, but also how
at a word he cutteth the throat ofyour archbishop and bishop as it is now
used. And afterward, speaking of the churches of Denmark, he saiih,

"they have Christ for their head, and for the outward discipline they have

magistrates to punish with the sword," andfor to exercise the ecclesiastical

discipline they have " bishops, pastors, doctors, which may keep men under

With the word, without using any corporal punishment." Here is no

mention of archbishops, primates, metropolitans. And, although he sheweth

that they keep the distinction between bishops and ministers, against which

there hath been before spoken, yet he saith that the authority which they

have is "as the authority of afather, not as the power of a master;" which

is far otherwise here. For the condition of many servants under their g ; s the con.

masters is much more free than the condition of a minister under his
dlti°nofa

J J " good servant

bishop. And afterward he sheweth wherein that authority or dignity of
under a K°od

the bishop over the minister lieth, that is, in exhorting of him, in chiding of mueh better

,., T. , . -. , ditionofan
[
4 Habet, Answ. 2.

] unruly son

[* N. Hemming. Opusc. Theolog. 1586. Enchir. Class, m. cap. x. col. 462.] fa
n
tn£

a wise

[
6 The, Repl. 1, 2, and Def, A.]

[
7 Hue accedit, quod Dominus apud Lucam miniSterium verbi ab officio

principum separat : huic dominationem relinquens, illi prorsus adimens : Reges,

inquit gentium dominantur ipsis, vos autem non sic Id. ibid, col. 460.
J
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him, as he doth the lay-people; and yet he will have also the minister,

although not with such authority, after a modest sort to do the same unto

the bishop. And so he concludeth that they retain these orders, notwith-

standing the anabaptists. Now let the reader judge whether Hemingius

be truly or faithfully alleged or no, or whether Hemingius do say that

they have in their church archbishops,primates, metropolitans, archdeacons,

or whether the bishops in the churches ofDenmark are anything like ours.

For I will omit that he speaketh there against all pomp in the ministry, all

And there- worldly superiority or highness, because I love not to write out whole
fore you cut ir n
short and pages, as M. Doctor doth, out of other mens writings, to help to make up
clip sen- , ,

tences. a book.

Jo. Whitgift.

Hemin. in that very place quoted in your margent hath

Hemingius first these words : Prceterea cum hie ccetus (J-c.
1

: " Further-

tinetion of'

s
" more, seeing this society is ruled by the word of God, there

the ministry, are in it two sorts of men, that is to say, the preachers of the

word and their hearers, which do reverence and love one

another as fathers and children. But in the ministers there

is great diversity ; for, although the authority of all ministers

in respect of spiritual regiment is all one (for of external

discipline shall be spoken in the proper place), yet there are

divers orders and degrees of honour and dignity ; and that

partly by the word of God, partly by the approbation and

allowance of the church." Where first he alloweth this

distinction which you so greatly mislike, that all ministers be

equal touching spiritual jurisdiction, that is, their ministry,

but not concerning external discipline; then doth he allow

degrees of dignity and superiority among the clergy ; the

which after that he hath proved by the scripture, as namely,

the iv. to the Ephesians, and by the examples of Paul, Timothy,

and Titus, he proceedeth and goeth on forward, and saith

:

Hemingius Ecclesia, fyc.
2
: " The church, to whom the Lord hath given

aeknowiedg- °

[' Prseterea cum hie ccetus verbo Dei regitur, duo sunt in eo genera hominum :

nimirum verbi praecones, et eorum auditores, qui non secus atque patres et filii se

invicem venerantur et colunt; verum in ministris magna est diversitas. Quan-

quam enim potestas omnium eadem est ministrorum, quantum ad spirkualem

jurisdictionem attinet (de externa enim disciplina suo loco dicendum est) tamen

dispares dignitatis ordines et gradus sunt. Idque partim jure divino, partim

ecclesise approbatione.—Id. ibid. col. 459.]

[
2 Ecclesia, cui Dominus potestatem dedit in eedificationem, ordinem minis-

teriorum instituit pro commodo suo, ut omnia sint rite ordinata ad instaurationem

corporis Chiisti. Hinc ecclesia purior secuta tempora apostolorum, fecit alios

patriarchas, quorum erat curare, ut episcopi cujusque dicecesios rite eligerentur,

et ordinarentur, ut suum munus episcopi singuli probe administrarent : ut cuique
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power unto edification, hath ordained an order of ministers f^f™*5

for her profit, that all things might be rightly ordained for «ve church.

the re-edifying of the body of Christ. Hereof the primitive

church, following the times of the apostles, did appoint some i^ office*

patriarchs, whose office it was to provide that the bishops of Jj^mitive

every diocese should be rightly ordained and elected ;
that

the bishops should do their duty truly ; and that the clergy

and people should obey them in those things that pertained

to the Lord : it appointed also chorepiscopos (that is, coad-

jutors of bishops, whom we now call provosts), some pastors,

and catechists. This was the ordination of the primitive

church." Wherein he plainly declareth these degrees that I

speak of (for under the name of patriarchs it is evident that

he comprehendeth archbishops or metropolitans) to have been

in the primitive church immediately after the apostles' time,

and in the purest time of the church ; than the which what

can be spoken more directly for my purpose, whose chief

intent is to prove the antiquity of these names and offices ?

After this he sheweth the abuses of these offices in the

corruption of doctrine under the pope, and he doth not only

name archbishops, but bishops also, curates, and other 3
; and

therefore the note in your margent is but a note of a special

spite against the archbishops. In the end, speaking of bishops,

pastors, and doctors, he saith thus : Inter hos rninistros #c.4 :

suus clerus et sua plebs in his, quae Domini sunt, pie obsequerentur. Alios

chorepiscopos (coadjutores nimirum episcoporum, quos hodie praepositos appella-

mus) alios pastores et catechetas. Hsec fuit purioris ecclesiae ordinatio.—Id. ibid,

cols. 459, 60.]

[
3 Nam in regno papas post corruptionem doctrinae, monstrosa qusdam eccle-

siae ceconomia inventa est,. ..turn ordines ecclesiasticos septem numerant,...7. Pres-

byterorum, quorum plures gradus fecerunt. Alios enim vocarunt episcopos, alios

archiepiscopos, metropolitanos, parochos, antistites et presides. &c.—Id. ibid,

col. 460.]

[
4

... ecclesia nostra Danica non est di<e<j>a\o<s sed agnoscit cum ecclesia

catholica unum Christum regem et sacerdotem. Deinde quantum ad disciplinam

externam attinet, agnoscit magistratum civilem jus gladii habere, quod exercere

debet secundum suas leges in reos. Agnoscit etiam ecclesiasticam disciplinam,

qua superiores legitime vocati ad ministerium, ut episcopi, pastores, doctores in

scholis, uti possunt ad coercendos contumaces verbo, sine vi corporali.... Inter hos

ministTOS agnoscit etiam ecclesia nostra gradus dignitatis, et ordines pro diversi-

tate donorum, laborum magnitudine ac vocationum dignitate, ac judicat bar-

baricum esse, de ecclesia hunc ordinem tollere velle. Judicat caeteros rninistros

suis episcopls oportere obtemperare in omnibus, quae ad aedificationem ecclesiae

faciunt, juxta verbum Dei, ac utilem ecclesiae ceconomiam. Judicat episcopos

jus habere in caeteros rninistros ecclesiae, non despoticum, sed patrium...judicat
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to take away " Amongst these ministers also our church acknowledged de-
degrees is ° °

neL
barous" grees an^ orders of dignity, for the diversity of gifts, the

greatness of labour, and the worthiness of their calling ; and

judgeth it to be barbarous to will to take this order out of

"misters the church. It judgeth that other ministers ought to obey
bishops. tneir bishops in all things that tend to the edification of the

church, according to the word of God, and the profitable

order of the church : it judgeth that the bishops have autho-

rity over the other ministers of the church, not such as is of

masters, but of fathers." Whereby he acknowledgeth distinc-

tion of degrees and superiority among ministers, and the

jurisdiction of bishops over other ministers : after all this he

concludeth with these words contained in mine Answer. Now
let the reader judge whether I have otherwise reported of

Hemingius than he himself in that chapter affirmeth; and

whether he consent unto me, that would have distinction of

degrees among the ministers, or to you, that would have an

equality, which he calleth an anabaptistical and barbarous

confusion.

Touching your notes gathered out of him, I will briefly

answer. First, in the exposition of the xxii. of Luke, he is not

against me ; for I would not have archbishops or bishops, &c,

to take from kings their rule and dominion, as doth the pope
;

neither would I have them to reign over the people, as kings

and princes do. And I do not think but that the authority

and superiority that they have is a ministry for the quietness

of the church, and the commodity of other, and yet a govern-

Hebr. xiu. ment too ; for the apostle saith, ad Hebr. xiii. : Obedite his

qui prcesunt vobis : " Obey them that bear rule over you,

&c." Hemingius in that place especially dealeth against the

two swords of the bishop of Rome and his excessive pomp.

what kind For the kind of authority that the bishop hath over the

the bishops ministers, that it should be " of a father and not of a master,"

I agree with him ; and I know that all you speak to the con-

trary in the government of this church is most untrue; for

undoubtedly, if they have offended in anything, it is in too

much lenity ; which is a fault even in a father. The authority

that Hemingius giveth to the civil magistrate we acknowledge

recte facere episcopos, qui hortationibus et objurgationibus non solum Jaieos

(ut vocant) verumetiam presbyteros in officio retinent...si episcopi aliquid prasce-

perint, quod non sit sui officii, hie modeste licet inferiori ministro quod imperatur

recusare.— Id. ibid. cols. 461, 2.J

exercise.
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with him to be most due ; and I would to God you also did in

heart and mouth confess the same. Thus you see that

Hemingius and we agree, and that there is nothing ascribed

unto him which is not plainly to be found in him.

Chapter iii. The Seventy-third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 75, Line 11, and Sect. 1.

[£pf= Bueer, upon the iv. to the Ephesi., where he of Bucer.

purpose speaketh of the church and the due reformation

of the same, saith thus :
" The third part of discipline is

obedience, which is, first, to be rendered of all to the

bishop and minister ; then, of every clerk to those that

be in degree above him, and to such as may help him
to the well executing of his ministry ; last of all, of

bishops to synods, and to their metropolitan bishops,

and to all other to whom a more ample charge of the

church is committed 1."

These words be plain : he would have all to obey
the bishop and minister, every clerk to obey him that

is in superior degree, and bishops to obey synods and
their metropolitans.

In the same place he proveth by sundry examples
and apt reasons that this superiority among ecclesiastical

persons is convenient and necessary, and sheweth that

these degrees^ in the church, bishop, archbishop, metro-
politan, primate, patriarch, be not only most ancient but
also necessary; and in the end he concludeth on this

sort : At quia omnino necesse est ut singuli cleri suos ha-
beant proprios custodes et curatores, instauranda est ut
episcoporum, ita et archidiaconorum, aliorumque omnium,
quibuscunque censeantur nominibus, quibus portio aliqua
commissa est custodiendi gubernandique cleri, auctoritas,

potestas, sed et vigilantia, et animadversio, ne quis omnino
sit in hoc ordine acppovprjTos 2

: "Because it is necessary
that every one of the clergy should have their rulers
and governors, the authority, power, vigilancy, and se-

[» Tertia pars hujus discipline est, Traditio sui in singularem obedientiam,
prastandam primum ab omnibus episcopo et presbytero : Deinde ab unoquoque
clerico, iis qui sunt in clericatu gradus superioris, et a quo possunt ad recte
obeundum ministerium suum adjuvari : Postremo ab episcopis, synodis, ac etiam
suo modo, episcopis metropolitanis, cunctisque quibus amplior sit ecclesiarum cura
demandata

—

M. Bucer. Prelect, in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 129.]

[
a Id. ibid. p. 133 ; where singuli clerici suos.]
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verity of bishops, archdeacons, and all other by what
name soever they be called (to whom any portion of

keeping and governing the clergy is committed), should

and ought to be restored, lest there be any in this order

out of rule, or without government."

Beza, Lib. Confess, ca. 5., seemeth to allow this superi-

ority, and those names also : his words be these :
" What

was in old time decreed of calling provincial synods by
the metropolitan, it manifestly appeareth in the old

canons : Neque vero nos hi sumus qui (si instauratce essent

ecclesiarum ruince) vel hunc vel alium non dissimilem or-

dinem repudiandum arbitremur 1
: Neither are we those

who (if the church were reformed) think either this or

any other like order to be refused." The words be
plain ; and in the seventh chapter of the same book he

maketh two kinds of degrees used in the papistical

church ; the one unknown to the apostles and to the

primitive church ; the other taken out of the word of

God and from the primitive church : in this second order

he placeth archbishops, curates, canons, seniors or mi-

nisters, archdeacons, deans, subdeacons, clerks ; and, al-

though, as he truly there saith, the papists have im-

pudently abused those names, and that the light is no

more contrary unto darkness than they be unto those

whose names they challenge, yet, forasmuch as Master

Beza confesseth that these names and dagrees are de-

rived from the scriptures and primitive church, he insi-

nuateth his allowing of them, the papistical abuses being

taken away, as they be (God be thanked) in this church

of England 2
.

In the same chapter he hath these words :
" That

pastors in process of time were distinct into metropo-

f
1 Quod olim fuerit constifcutum de provincialibus synodis a metropolitano

cogendis, abunde liquet ex veteribus canonibus. Neque vero nos ii sumus &c.

—

Th. Bezae Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 22. p. 134.]

[
2 Tertio, qui possunt isti merito dici apostolorum successores, quum prsecipui

gradus papisticae hierarchies et apostolis et omnibus ecclesiis per tot secula penitus

fuerint incogniti, et in iis gradibus quos ex verbo Dei et vetere ecclesia videntur

desumpsisse, sola nomina retinuerint,...Numero autem in prima classe, papam

universalem...cardinales, suffraganeos, officiales, proeuratores curiae ecclesiastics,

vicarios, capellanos, praefectos, priores, cum tota ejusmodi monstrorum colluvie,

qua? penitus ignoravit vetus ecclesia. In secunda vero classe recenseo archiepi-

scopos, curatos, canonicos, presbyteros, archidiaconos, diaconos, subdiaconos, cleri-

cos, et totam istam catervam, quorum nominibus isti tam impudenter abutuntur,

&c Id. ibid. cap. vii. 12. pp. 230, 1.]
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litans, bishops, and those whom they now call curates"

(that is, such as be appointed to every parish), " which

was not in the respect of the ministry of the word, but

rather in respect of jurisdiction and discipline. There-

fore, concerning the office of preaching the word and

administering the sacraments, there is no difference

betwixt archbishops, bishops, and curates; for all are

bound to feed their flock with the same bread; and

therefore by one common name in the scriptures they

be called pastors and bishops. But what impudency is

there in those men" (meaning the papists) " to use those

holy names, and therefore to glory of the succession of

the apostles and true bishops 3 !" He calleth them "holy

names," reproveth the papists for abusing of them, and

truly saith that the distinction of these names and offices

is not in the ministry of the word and sacraments, but

in jurisdiction and discipline.

I might here use the authority of Gualter and Zan-

chus, both of them notable godly and learned men, who
in their epistles dedicatory to their books of late set

forth refuse not to give unto the archbishop of York his

title of archbishop, and that with all reverence 4
.

But what should I use any more words in a matter

so generally avouched and allowed of all old writers,

stories, councils, churches, and disallowed of no learned

writers of our age (the abuses taken away as they be),

nor of any godly-wise man ; but only of such as either

seek a confusion, or else a spoil ; whose hearts I pray

God convert? ^^j}]
5

Wherefore thus I conclude with the very words of

that worthy man (who hath so well deserved of this

church of England), Master Fox: " In the ecclesiastical m.fo*.

state 7 we take not away the distinction of ordinary Histo.'Pag

f
3 Nam quod pastores &c. discrimen [See before, page 266, note 2]. Omnes

enim tenentur suos greges eodem cibo pascere, ideoque communi nomine, pas-

tores, et episcopi in scripturis passim vocantur. Quae vero istorum impudentia

est sacra nomina usurpare, et propterea apostolorum et verorum episcoporum

successionem jactare ?—Id. ibid. p. 238.
J

[
4 See Strype, Annals, Vol. II. Book i. chap. xxx. Zanchy afterwards wrote

to archbishop Grindal to congratulate him on his elevation to the see of Canter-

bury. Strype, Life of Grindal, Book n. chap. viii.J

[
5 The paragraphs between brackets are introduced from Answ. 2.]

[
6 Def. A. and B. have only M. Fox.'] [

7 Estate, Answ. and Def. A.]
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degrees, such as by the scripture be appointed, or by the

primitive church allowed, as patriarchs or archbishops,

bishops, ministers, and deacons ; for of these four we
especially read as chief: in which four degrees as we
grant diversity of office, so we admit in the same also

diversity of dignity ; neither denying that which is due
to each degree, neither yet maintaining the ambition of

any singular person. For, as we give to the minister

place above the deacon, to the bishop above the minister,

to the archbishop above the bishop, so we see no cause
of inequality why one minister should be above another
minister, one bishop in his degree above another bishop

to deal in his diocese, or one l archbishop above another

archbishop ; and this is to keep an order duly and truly

in the church, according to the true nature and defini-

tion of order by the authority of Augustine, Lib. de Civi.

.... Ordo est parium dispariumque rerum sua cuique loca

tribuens dispositio 2
. [Order is a disposition of things

equal and unequal, attributing to each their proper

places]." 3 Hitherto M. Fox.

Now let the indifferent reader judge whether these

offices be strange and unheard of in the church of

Christ, or no.

T. C. Page 90, Sect. ult.

M. Doctor closeth up this matter with M. Fox ; hut, either for fear

that the place should befound, that there might be answer, orfor fear that

M. Fox should give me the solution, which hath given you the objection,

he would neither quote the place of the book, nor the book itself, he having

written divers. You cannot speak so much good ofM. Fox which I will

not willingly subscribe unto ; and, if it be any declaration of good-will

and of honour that one beareth to another, to read that which he writeth,

I marvel this i" think I have read more ofhim than you. For I have read over his Book

eseape°so di- of Martyrs, and so I think did never you ; for, if you had read so dili-

reSrf gently in M. Fox, as you have been hasty to snatch at this place,

he would have taught you theforgery of these epistles whereout Page 78. of

you fetch these* authorities, and ivould have shewed you that Ads.

the distinguishing of the orders of metropolitans, bishops, and other

[' An, Def. A. and B.]

[
2 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. I. p. 18 ; where patriarchs,

archbishops, and specially. Conf. August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Civ. Dei, Lib.

xix. cap. xiii. Tom. VII. col. 557-]

[
3 The sentence between brackets is inserted from Answ. 2.J

[* Your, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J
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degrees, which you say sometimes had their beginnings in the apostles'

times, sometimes you cannot tell when, were not in Higinus' time, which

was ISO. 6 years after Christ^. Iperceive you fear M. Fox is an enemy a suspicious

unto your archbishop and primate, and therefore it seemeth you went

about to corrupt him with Ms praise, and to seek to draw him, if it were

possible, unto the archbishop ; and, if not, yet at the least that he would be

no enemy, if he would not nor could not be his friend. You make me

suspect that your praise is not hearty, but pretended, because you do so

often and so bitterly speak against all those that will not receive the cap

and surplice and other ceremonies, whereof M. Fox declareth his great

misliking. For answer unto the place, because I remember it not, nor

mean not to read over the whole book to seek it, I say first, as I said

before, that there may be something before or after, which may give the

1 Tom Act. solution to this place, especially seeing M. Fox in another place,

pag. 96.7 page 96., proving the epistles of Stephanus to be counterfeit, he

useth this reason, because the fifth canon of the said epistles solemnly

entreateth of the difference between primates, metropolitans, and arch-

bishops ; " which distinction," saith he, "of titles and degrees savour more of
ambition than persecution 8." Moreover, I say that M. Fox, writing a

story, doth take greater pain, and looketh more diligently to declare what

is done, and in what time, and by whom, than how justly or unjustly,

how conveniently or inconveniently it is done. Last of all, if anything be

spoken there to the hinderance of the sincerity of the gospel, I am well

assured that M. Fox, which hath travailed so much and so profitably to

that end, will not have his authority or name therein to bring any pre-

judice. Now will I also join with you, and leave it to the judgment

of the indifferent reader, how well out of the scriptures, councils, writers

old and new, you have proved either the lawfulness at all of the names of
archbishops, patriarchs, archdeacons, primates, or of the lawfulness of the

office of them, and of bishops which be in our times.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you had so diligently read M. Fox his Book of Martyrs,

as you boast and brag that you have done, then could not

this place have been so strange unto you ; for it is in the 20.

page of his first tome, where he hath an whole treatise touch-

ing the supremacy of the bishop of Rome, and speaketh of

this matter at large. The words be his own, and express his

own judgment of these degrees and offices in this church of

England. It had been some token of modesty so to have
commended yourself and your own reading, that you had not
depraved any other man's ; but to commend yourself, and to

[
5 Was a 180., Repl. 1 and 2.] [« Id. ibid. p. 58.]

[
7 This reference is adde*d from Repl. 2, which omits in the textpage 96.]

[
8 Id. ibid. p. 74 ; where degrees and titles savouring, and ofpersecution.]
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detract from another, is either arrogant foolishness, or foolish

arrogancy. I can bring forth good testimonies of my reading

of these books, though I make no brag thereof or vain com-

parisons.

I have alleged none of " these epistles " otherwise than M.
Fox himself hath alleged them.

M. Fox hath shewed himself (in the place by me cited

out of his book) to be no " enemy " either " to archbishop,

primate," or bishop ; for I am sure he speaketh as he thinketh.

He is not a man like to be " corrupted with praise ;" and

therefore in so saying you do us both great injury.

You may not judge my heart : I think of M. Fox as of

one that I love and reverence ; I will not utter all that I could,

lest I should seem to flatter.

There is nothing that goeth either " before " that place,

or followeth " after " it, that can procure any other sense to

his words than that in the which I have set them down. I

do not allege M. Fox for the original of these names and

offices, but for the allowance of them. These words that I

have recited are not spoken " in the way of any history," but

of the order of government of this church, which he alloweth
;

and I dare say for him, that he hath herein spoken nothing

which he thinketh may hurt " the sincerity of the gospel."

And I am right well content to let the godly reader judge of

both our proofs.

f The defence of the Answer of M. Jewel, concerning arch-

bishops, &c, against the unrererend reply of T. C.

Chapter iv. The First Division.

T. C. Page 91, Sect. 1.

And,forasmuch as I have purposed to answer in one place that which

is scattered in divers, I will here answer half a sheet of paper which

is annexed of late unto the 1 book, put forth in the name, and under the

credit of the bishop of Sarisbury; wherein I will say nothing of those

biting and sharp words which are given partly in the beginning when he

calleth the propounders of the proposition which concerneth archbishops

and archdeacons, novices, partly in the end, when he calleth them children,

a shameless and the doctrine of the gospel wantonness, fyc. If he had lived, for his

and wicked
lie-

[
l This, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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learning and gravity, and otherwise good deserts of the church, in de- M. Jewel's

fending the cause thereof against the papists, we could have easily borne it^2l&.

at his hands: now he is dead and laid up in peace, it were against

all humanity to dig or to break up his grave : only I will leave it to the

consideration of the reader, upon those things which are alleged, to judge

whether it be any wantonness or novelty which is confirmed by so grave

testimonies of the ancient word of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you doubt whether the bishop of Sarisbury were the

author of that half sheet of paper or no, you may see his own

hand-writing. If you call the words which he useth there

" biting " and " sharp," what shall we think of yours ? we had

need term them " serpentine " or " viperous," or if there can

be any other name that better expresseth such immodest, con-

temptuous, and scoffing speeches. Hypocrita, quid vides fes-

tucam in oculo fratris tui, <SfC. But what are these " biting
"

and " sharp " words that he useth ? forsooth that he " calleth

the propounders of the proposition which concerneth arch-

bishops and archdeacons, novices ; and in the end he calleth

them children, and their doctrine wantonness." these be why t. c.

" biting and sharp words ;" but wouldest thou know, good much at theoi
. in i

words of the

reader, why T. C. taketh these words so grievously c even be- bishop.

cause they touch himself. For the man is of that humility and

patience, that, if there be never so little signification given of

any unskilfulness or lack of learning in himself, he roareth like

a lion, and swelleth like the sea ; for none of that faction can The maiid-

in any case abide to have their learning touched; and they that faction.

will not stick in commending themselves, to deface all other,

yea, even that notable Jewel, whose both labour and learning

they do envy, and among themselves deprave ; as I have heard
with mine own ears, and a number more besides. For further

proof whereof, I do but refer you to the report that by this

faction was spread of him after his last sermon at Paul's Cross,

because he did confirm the doctrine before preached by a
famous and learned man, touching obedience to the prince and
laws. It was then strange to me to hear so notable a bishop,

so learned a man, so stout a champion of true religion, so

painful a prelate, so ungratefully and spitefully used, by a sort

of wavering, wicked, and wretched tongues. But it is their

manner, except you please their humour in all things, be you
never so well learned, never so painful, so zealous, so virtuous,

22
[whitgift, II.]
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M. Jewel's all is nothing with them, but they will deprave you, rail on

justified, you, backbite you, invent lies of you, and spread false ru-

mours, as though you were the vilest persons in the whole

earth.

And consider whether T. C. be not even now in that vein

;

The bishop for how maliciously doth he slander that so reverend bishop,
maliciously »

,
l '

slandered by saying that "he calleth the doctrine of the gospel wan-

tonness," when he speaketh of their childish and fantastical

devices, except all were " gospel " that they speak, or that

cometh from them ! Pardon me, though I speak something

earnestly : it is in the behalf of a Jewel, that is contemned

and defaced by contentious and ungrateful persons. If it had

pleased God to have suffered him to live unto this day, in an-

swering this Reply, he should no doubt have proved his

" biting and sharp words " (as they be called) to be most true.

But, seeing that he is at rest, and not here to answer for him-

self, though in respect of him I am far unmeet to intermeddle

in his doings, yet in respect of the cause and adversary I

will be bold to justify his answers.

Novitiorum
assertio.

Prima ratio.

Ejus solutio.

The 4. Eph.
no perfect

Chapter iv. The Second Division.

" IT The Judgment of that reverend father, John, late bishop of

Sarum, avouched by his own hand 1
.

Archiepiscoporum et archidiaconorum nomina simul cum

muneribus et officiis suis sunt abolenda.

The first Reason.

God so loved the church, that he left a perfect 2 pattern,

orderly, fyc. Ephes. iv. ; but there is named neither pope, nor

archbishop, nor archdeacon.

The answer of the bishop of Sarisbury 3
.

How know you that the fourth chapter ad Ephe. is a

perfect 2 pattern of all ecclesiastical government ? We
have now neither apostles, nor evangelists, nor prophets

;

[' This " Judgment " of bishop Jewel is not in Answ. 1, and is placed nearly

at the end of Answ. 2. Cartwright, as he has just before intimated, having left

again the direct order of the Answer, Whitgift consequently follows him. Conf.

Bp Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. IV pp. 1299, 1300.]

[
2 Perfite, Answ. 2. J [

3 Answ. 2 has not of the bishop of Sarisbury.]
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and yet are they the chief in that pattern ; neither have ^ Jewel's

we there either bishop, or presbyter, or diaconus, or justified.

catechista, or lector ; and yet are these necessary parts g*?™ „.

in ecclesiastical government; therefore that pattern is ^*g£jt

not perfect to hold for ever ; neither were there then any

public churches, or pulpits, or schools, or universities,

&c. St Paul nameth neither pope nor archbishop, I

grant; and the church is not governed by names, but by

offices. Every bishop then was called papa ; and Ana-

cletus, that was next after Peter (if there be any weight

in his words) nameth archbishops 4."

T. C. Page 91, Sect. 1.

Unto the place of the iv. of the Ephesians before alleged, he answereth

clean contrary to that which M. Doctor saith, that "we have now neither

apostles, nor evangelists, nor prophets ;" whereupon he would conclude that

that place is no perfect pattern of the ministry in the church. Indeed it is

true we have not, neither is it needful that we should. It was therefore

sufficient that there were once, and for a time; so that the want of those now

is no cause why the ministries there recited be not sufficient for the accom-

plishment andfull finishing of the church, nor cause why any other minis-

tries should be added besides those which are there recited.

Jo. Whitgift.

Not one word "contrary" to anything that I have spok- Tract, iv.
»

.
caP - I1U

en; for I told you before in what respect it may be said j^™^ re.

these offices to remain, and in what respect they be ceased 5
: Xt&e° be

there is now no planting of churches, nor going through the
ceased "

whole world, there is no writing of new gospels, no prophesy-

ing of things to come ; but there is governing of churches,

visiting of them, reforming of pastors, and directing of them,

which is a portion of the apostolical function: there is preach-

ing of the gospel, expounding and interpreting the scriptures,

which be incident to the evangelist and prophet. Against this

no learned man (as I think) speaketh.

But now to my lord of Sarisbury his argument, which is
The bis

Jj°p'

s

this: That, from the which somewhat must be taken, and unto
the which somewhat must be added, is no perfect pattern ; but
apostles, evangelists, prophets, are taken away from the fourth

[* Anaclet. Epist. ii. 1, 4. ad Episc. Ital. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart.
Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I. cols. 521, 4. See before, page 136, note 2.J

L
5 See Vol. I. pages 492, &c.J

22—2
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m. Jewel's to the Ephesians, and deacons and elders (as you yourself say)

justified, must be added ; ergo, it is no perfect pattern : neither do you,

neither can you answer this argument. But I will come to

your accustomed shifts.

Chapter iv. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 91, Sect. 2.

Afterward he saith that neither bishop nor elder are reckoned in that

place. The pastor is there reckoned up ; and I have shewed that the

pastor and bishop are all one, and are but divers names to signify one

thing. And as for those elders which do only govern, they are made
mention of in other places 1

; and therefore the bishop and elder are there

contained2
; which thing also M. Doctor granteth.

Jo. Whitgift.

If the bishop be contained under the pastor, why may not

the archbishop be so likewise ? but, if the elders (" which,"

you say, " do only govern ") be not there contained, and yet

a necessary function in the church (as you think), how can it

then be a perfect platform ? or why may not archbishops and

archdeacons be also necessary, though they be not in that

place named ? But you say that " those elders be in other

places mentioned." That is no answer to this place, but a

reason rather to prove it no perfect pattern.

" M. Doctor granteth a bishop to be contained " under

the name of a " pastor." But he doth not grant that your

elder is so, or every " presbyter" (to whom the ministry of

the word of God and sacraments is committed) to be a pastor.

What say
you to the
doctor ?

Chapter iv. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 91, Sect. 3.

After that he saith there is no. catechista : if there be a pastor, there
3

is one which both can, and ought to instruct the youth ; neither doth it

pertain to any other in the church and publicly to teach the youth in the

rudiments of religion than unto the pastor; howsoever* in some times

and places they have made a several office of it.

[' Here Repl. 2 inserts the apostle's purpose being to reckon up here only

those ministries , which are conversant in the word, as I have before alleged.]

[
2 Elder which with government teach also are there contained, Repl. 2.]

I
3 Pastor or as some think doctor there, Repl. 2.J

[
4 Pastor or doctor howsoever, Repl. 2.J
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Jo. WHITGIFT. M.;Jewel's
answer

If a "pastor" and a " catechist " may be in one 5
, why £^-

may not a bishop and a governor also be one, and so your «* £»'<*

elders shut out of the doors ? But you may learn in ancient suished -

writers, that the office of a " catechist " was necessary in the

church, and distinct from the pastor. Origen was a catechist

in the church of Alexandria; as Eusebius in his sixth book

doth in sundry places declare 6
; and yet he was not then a

pastor.

Chapter iv. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 1.

And, where he saith that there is neither deacon nor reader mentioned,

for the deacon I have answered, that St Paul speaketh there only of those

functions which are occupied both in teaching and governing the churches,

and therefore there was no place there to speak of a deacon ; and, as for
the reader, it is no such offi.ce in the church, which the minister may not do.

And, if either he have not leisure, or his strength and voice will not serve where have

him first to read some long time, and afterward to preach, it is an easy for
U
this

ipture

matter to appoint some of the elders, or deacons, or some other grave man gear "

in the church, to that purpose ; as it hath been practised in the churches in

times past, and is in the churches reformed in our days, without making
any new order or office of the ministry.

Jo. Whitgift.

This distinction helpeth not here; for, if you say the

offices or names of deacons be left out in this place because St
Paul speaketh not of such offices as be occupied only in

government; first, I answer that the same may be said of
archbishops and archdeacons, who have those names only in

the respect of government. Secondly, I tell you that the
office of a deacon is also to preach ; as is hereafter proved. Tract. x.T.

And, last of all, that the office of a deacon (especially as you
restrain it) is neither office nor name of government, but of
simple and absolute ministry and service.

Tour starting-holes will not hide you ; and this argument

f
6 " Where I gave the catechizing unto the pastor, I will have it meant where

there is no doctor
; otherwise I have in the second edition amended that, assigning

it as more proper to the D."—Sec. Repl. p. 634.]

[
c Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. capp. viii. xix

pp. 169,70, 8, &c]
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M. Jewel's of the bishop will not be answered. You have said nothing

JustTaed. to prove this place to be a perfect pattern of all ecclesiastical

functions ; neither do you say anything for omitting the names

of "bishop," "deacon," " presbyter," &c, but we may say the

same for the names of " archbishop," " archdeacon," &c.

The reader hath been counted a necessary office in the

church 1
, and is of great antiquity; and I know that "the

deacon, or any other grave person " upon occasion may be

t. c. taketh admitted to read. But, I pray you, where do you find any

limseif'than
suc^ *hmg m the scripture, especially of those which you call

to whoi
a
e
llow elders, which be in no degree of the ministry ? for it is great

churches, presumption for you to appoint any such office in the church,

not having your warrant in God's word ; seeing you find such

fault with whole churches for allowing offices used in the best

time of the church, confirmed by the best councils, and ap-

proved by all ancient writers, because their names be not

expressed in the scripture ; and seeing also that you yourself

a little before said that " only the pastor ought publicly in

the church to teach the youth," and not a catechist; and I

take public reading in the church to be as solemn a matter as

catechizing the youth. But you have liberty to coin what

order you list, without either scripture, or any other approved

writer : we must make you another Pythagoras.

In times past it was a peculiar office ; and he that had it

was called lector ; and therefore you cannot say, " as it hath

been practised in times past," except you will confess that

name and office of lector, and so also grant some name and

office profitable for the church to be omitted in the fourth

chapter to the Ephesians.

Chapter iv. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 1, 2.

Where he saith that by this reason we should have " no churches, pulpits,

schools, or2 universities," it is first easily answered that StPaul speaketh not

in thefourth to the Ephesians of all things necessary for the church, but

only of all necessary ecclesiastical functions, which do both teach and govern

I
1 " That ' a reader hath been counted necessary ' is said without proof; and,

if it were, it was falsely counted ; there being no necessary ministry not specified

in the scripture."—Sec. Kepi. p. 634.]

[
2 Nor, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J
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in tte church; and then I have alreadyshewed that there were both churches M. Jewel's

and pulpits. justified.

As for schools and universities, it is sufficient commandment of them, I grant, but

in that it is commanded that both the magistrates and pastors should be
"
h
°
e J.Vthe

learned; for he that commandeth that they should be learned commandeth EP e-

those things and those means whereby they may most conveniently come to

that learning. And we have also examples of th/m commended unto us in

the old testament. As in the book of the Judges, when Debora
judg. v. 14.3

commmdeth the un[versity men> and those which handled the pen

of the writer, that they came out to help in the battle against the enemies of

isam.xix. God - And in the first book of Samuel, and in the second*

f'^in f 3 book °f tJie Kin9s5> when e Naioth, and Bethel, Jericho, and a

5> 7-3 ' '

place beyond Jordan,are specified places which were schools or

universities, where the scholars of the prophets were brought up in thefear

of God, and good learning : the continuance of which schools and univer-

sities amongst the people of God may be easily gathered of that which

St Luke writeth in the Acts ; where it may appear that in Jeru-

salem there were certain colleges appointedfor several country-

men; so that there was one college to receive the Jews and proselytes which

came out of Cilicia, anotherfor those that came out of Alexandria, fyc, to

study at Jerusalem. And, if any man be able to shew such evidence for

archbishops and archdeacons as these arefor universities and schools, I will

not deny but it is as lawful to have them as these.

Jo. "Whitgift.

Yet saith he truly; for in those times in christian congrega-

tions there were neither " public churches, or pulpits, or schools,

or universities, &c. ;" and yet these do appertain to the govern-

ment of the church. Indeed, St Paul speaketh only there of

such ecclesiastical functions as do teach and preach the word,

and not of such as do only govern ; and therefore it cannot be

a perfect platform for ever ; as I have before declared ; and

yet divers of these things mentioned by the bishop of Saris-

bury pertain both to the office of teaching and governing.

That which you say of schools and universities I mind

not to examine, because I know they be necessary for the

church, how aptly soever you prove them. But this is the

matter : they be necessary in the church both for the office of

governing and teaching ; and yet they be not expressed in the

fourth to the Ephesians ; therefore in that fourth to the Ephe- The bishop

sians there is no perfect pattern of all ecclesiastical govern- swe?ed.
n"

[
3 The verses are added to the references from Repl. 2.]

[* And second, Repl. 1.]

[
6 And in the book of Samuel and of the Kings, Repl. 2.]

[
s Where, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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M. Jewel's ment ; for that is the thing that the bishop of Sarisbury

justified, affirmeth ; and thereunto you answer not one word.

Not one of these places that you allege proveth that in

this text to the Ephesians either " schools or universities " be

mentioned, though it be certain that they pertain both to

teaching and governing ; and therefore all this speech of yours

is to no purpose, but only to dazzle the eyes of the reader,

ignorantia lest he should perceive how you offend in ignorantia elenchi,
Elenchi. . . . 7 • i 1

in not answering ad idem 1
.

The office of
archbishops
and arch-
deacons con-
tained in
scripture.

Chapter iv. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 3.

Furthermore he saith that " the church is not governed by names, but by

offices
;" so is it indeed. And, if the office of an archbishop or archdeacon

can be shewed, we will not strive for the name; but, forsomuch as all the

needful offices of the church, together with their names, are mentioned in the

scripture, it is truly said that both the offices and names of archbishop and

archdeacons 2
, being not only not contained in them (but also condemned),

ought to be banished out of the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have before shewed that the office of visiting churches,

of overseeing many pastors and bishops, of suppressing schisms,

&c, was in the apostles, and is in the scriptures ; but in these

things doth the office of an archbishop consist, and in part of

them the office of an archdeacon ; therefore the offices of arch-

bishops and archdeacons be contained in the scriptures, and

were in the apostles' time. For, although (as I then said) that

this part of the apostolical office, which did consist in planting

and founding churches through the whole world is ceased,

yet the manner of government by placing bishops in every

city, by moderating and governing them, by visiting the

churches, by cutting off schisms and contentions, by ordering

ministers, remaineth still, and shall continue, and is in this

[' Cartwright rejoins : " If the D. can shew one letter that I ever wrote or

spake, that the place of the Ephes. ' containeth all things necessary for the church,'

then this that he writeth may have place. If not, then he is unworthy to receive

answer." He afterwards says : " I give the reader warning that Judg. v. ' of

those said to handle the pen,' whilst I gave too much credit to translations, was

not so filly alleged to prove universities."—Sec. Repl. p. 635.]

[
2 Archdeacon, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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church in the archbishops and bishops, as most meet men to m. Jewel's

execute the same. Wherefore, seeing the offices be in the justified,

scriptures, there is no cause why the names should be misliked,

much less " banished and cast out of the church."

Chapter iv. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 4.

Last of all he saith that "Anacletus (if there be any weight in his words)

nameth an archbishop." I have before shewed what weight there is in his

words ; and I refuse not that he be weighed by3 the bishop's own weights,

which he giveth us in the handling of the article of the supremacy, and in

the 223. and 224. pages*, by the which weights appeareth that this Anacle-

tus is not only light, but a plain counterfeit.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yet you see that learned men are content to use such autho-

rity as occasion serveth ; as I have also before shewed other supra, cap. 2,
»

.
.

divis. 13.

learned men to do the like 5
. And, if it be so greatly to be

reproved, first smite at yourself, as most guilty in this point.

Chapter iv. The Ninth Division.

" The second Reason.

The synagogue of the Jews was a figure of the church of secunda

Christ. And God to the perfection of that church omitted

nothing.

The answer of the bishop 6
.

I see not what you would conclude : perhaps you 7 Ejussoiutio.

will say they had not the names of pope or archbishop.
So had they not this name episcopus in all Moses' law

;

yet were not all priests of like anciency in government.
They had other names that were equivalent with arch-
bishops : as principes synagogce, principes sanctuarii, prin-
cipes familiarum Leviticarurn, principes familiarum sacer-
dotalium, principes sacerdotum, principes domus Dei, pon-
tifex, summus pontifex, summus sacerdos, $c. Therefore
this negative reason is but weak. Again, whereas it is

[
3 With, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[* See Bp Jewel's Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. I. pp. 341, &c]
[
5 See before, page 137.]

L
6 Answ. 2 omits of the bishop.]

\J ye, Answ. 2. J
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m. Jewel's said that to the perfection of the synagogue there

justified, wanted nothing, it may be answered that to the per-

fection thereof there wanted many things ; as it is known
and confessed. And, as the synagogue had not the

names of pope and archbishop, so had it not the name
of apostle, or evangelist, &c."

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 5.

The second reason which saith that the church of God under the law

had all things needful appointed by the commandment of God, the bishop

saith he knoweth not what could be concluded of it: I have shewed before

that there is nothing less meant than that the church under the gospel

should have all those things that that 1 church had, or should have nothing

which that had not. But this thereupon is concluded, that the Lord, which

was so careful for that as not to omit the least, would not be so careless

for this church under the gospel as to omit the greatest.

Jo. Whitgift.

Tract, ii. I told you before, that this which you call the perfection

vis.V of the synagogue was rather a burden than a perfection 2
; for

God therefore prescribed unto them a prescript form of exter-

nal things, that it might be a means to keep them from further

inconvenience ; but to us in such things he hath left a greater

liberty ; and the perfection of the church doth not consist in

outward appearance, but in spiritual gifts ; and therein hath

the Lord much more plentifully and graciously shewed his

care for the church under the gospel than he did for it under

the law.

Touching external orders, both of ceremonies and govern-

ment, he hath left the disposition thereof to his church in

Tract, n. many things ; as I have proved in the beginning of this book 3
.

Chapter iv. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 92, Sect. 6.

And, where he saith that there was then which was called high priest,

and was over all the rest, he did well know that the cause thereofwas be~

This was one cause he was a figure of Christ, and did represent unto the people the

nouhe
b
oniy chiefty and superiority of our Saviour Christ, which was to come; and

cause.
that, our Saviour Christ being come, there is now no cause why there

should be any such pre-eminence given unto one; and, further, that it is un-

a popish non lawful that there should be any such, unless it be lawful to have one head
sequitur. J

P The, Def. A. and B.J [
3 See Vol. I. page 267.]

[
3 See Vol. I. pages 175, &c]
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bishop over all the church; for it is known that that priest was the head M. Jewel's

priest over all the whole church, which was during his time, unto our ^yge^
Saviour Christ.

Jo. Whitgift.

The " high priest was a figure of Christ :" so was David

and Salomon ; but yet was the high priest also appointed to

govern other for order and policy ; and so was David and

Salomon. The figure is taken away and the kind of sacrifice ;

but the office of governing remaineth still, and is to be ob-

served as the state of the church requireth. Christ being

come, the office of sacrificing ceaseth, but not the office of

governing; for Christ by his coming did not take away go-

vernment and policy, no, not from the ecclesiastical state.

This reason of yours, " that that priest was the head a popish
**

. . reason used

priest over all the church ; therefore, if by his example we will by.^e Be-

have an archbishop, he must be such a one as shall govern the

whole church," is indeed a plain confirmation of the papists'

reason for the supremacy, who think that they may reason in

like manner. But I answer you, as M. Calvin answereth them,

Lib. Inst. cap. viii. sect. 87 :
" There is no reason that com- caivin.

pelleth to extend that unto the whole world which was pro-

fitable in one nation ; nay, rather there is a great diversity

betwixt one nation and the whole world. Because the Jews
were compassed in on every side with idolaters, lest they
should be withdrawn through the variety of religion, God did

place the seat of his worship in the midst of the earth : there
he appointed over them one prelate, whom all should look
upon, that they might the better be contained in unity. Now,
when as true religion is dispersed throughout the whole world,
who doth not see it to be absurd that the government of both
the east and west should be given to one ? it is like as if one
would say, because one precinct of ground hath not many
governors, therefore the whole world ought to be ruled of
one president or governor 4."

[
4 Primum, quod in natione una fuit utile, id in universum orbem extendere

nulla ratio cogit
:
imo gentis unius et totius orbis longe diversa erit ratio. Quia

umhque ab idololatris septi erant Judaei, ne religionum varietate distraherentur
cultus sui sedem in medio terra: sinu Deus collocavit : illic unum antistitem
prafecit, quern omnes respicerent, quo melius in unitate continerentur. Nunc ubi
vera religio in totum orbem diffusa est, uni dari Orientis et Occidentis moderatio-
nem, quis non videat esse prorsus absurdum ? Perinde enim est acsi quis con-
tendat totum mundum a prarfecto uno debere regi, quia ager unus non plures
prEefectos habeat. Sed est altera etiamnum ratio cur illud in imitationem trahi
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^'swe7
e1

'
3

* know tnat he maketh another answer likewise ; even the
justified, same that you have borrowed of him, touching the figure ; but

his first answer is more direct, in my opinion. And M. Nowel,
against Dorman reasoning as you do, giveth him this answer :

Nowei, Lib. i. "It agreeth very well with the estate of the Jews, that, as

they being one nation had one chief priest, so is it good like-

wise that every christian nation have their chief priest or

bishop. It agreeth not that, because the Jews, one nation, had
one high priest to govern them in doubts, therefore all nations

through the world should have one high priest over all other

;

for not only the unlikelihood between these two, but the impos-

sibility of the latter, is most evident 1 ." Other learned men
also there be, as Hyperius, Lib. Hi. Method. Theolog., and
divers others, who, answering this same argument of the papists,

say that "by it we may well prove that one archbishop

or metropolitan may govern one province, or one kingdom

;

but that it is too weak to prove that one pope may govern all

the world 2." Howbeit you had rather give strength to the

adversary than lack arguments to the defence of your cause.

Chapter iv. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 93, Line 1.

And, as for those titles, "chief of the synagogue," "chief of the sanc-

tuary," " chief of the house of Ood," I say that that maketh much against

archbishops and archdeacons ; for, when as instead of the synagogue, and

of the sanctuary, and of the house of Ood or temple, are come particu-

lar churches and congregations, by this reason it followeth that there

should be some chief, not in every province or diocese, but in every con-

gregation ; and indeed so ought there to be certain chief in every congre-

gation which should govern and rule the rest. And, as for the " chief of

thefamilies of the Levites," and " chief of thefamilies of the priests," the

non debeat. Summum ilium pontificem typum fuisse Christi nemo ignorat : nunc

translate sacerdotio, jus illud transferri convenit—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71.

Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 2. Tom. IX. p. 295.J

f
1 A Reprovfe, written by Alexander Nowell, &c. Lond. 1565. fol. 61. See

before, page 219, note 5.]

[
2 ... Olim, inquiunt, apud Judaeos summus sacerdos jussu ipsius Dei decla-

ratus, et ab omnibus agnitus : quare etiam nunc in novo testamento par est, unum

aliquem episcopum supremum constitui, quern omnes ubique venerentur, audi-

antque.-.Suaderi sane illo argumento queat, recte aliquem archiepiscopum sive

metropolitanum uni dari provincial, sive regno aut principatui, nequaquam vero

unum debere prafici toti orbi.—And. Hyper. Method. Theolog. sive praecip.

Christ. Rel. Loc. Comm. Libr. Tres, Basil. 1574. Lib. hi. p. 682.]
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same was observed in all other tribes of Israel 3 ; and by all these princes M. Jewel's

over every tribe and family, as by the prince of the whole land, God did
justige(j,

as it were by divers lively pictures imprint in their understanding the

chiefty and domination of our Saviour Christ. Besides this, the order

which was appointed in this point was observed in all the tribes 4.

Jo. Whitgift.

These titles be as glorious as any that are now remaining The Repiier
°

i i / shppeth by

in our church. And my L. of Sarum speaketn of names, to the matter.

the which you do not answer one word, but seek out other

matter to blind the reader with, lest he should behold your

folly. But I will follow you. You say that " instead of the

synagogues, &c, are come particular churches and congre-

gations, &c. ;" and I say unto you, that they had then parti-

cular synagogues as well as we have now particular churches

;

the which you yourself in effect have confessed before 5
. And Pag. 22,

vou must understand that one christian commonweal is but

one church, as it was among the Jews ; and therefore such

offices of government may be such in the church as was among
the Jews, and such superiority among ministers as was then

amongst priests and Levites. And I marvel that you will deny
this, especially seeing that you would bind us to the civil law

of J\foses, whereof this is a portion.

You add that " by all these princes over every tribe and
family, as by the prince of the whole land, God did as it

were, &c. :" all this maketh nothing against our offices, except

you will also take away the prince of the whole land.

As this order among the Jews was observed in all tribes,

so is it now in all provinces and dioceses. This is but slender

stuff you bring, and yet not to the purpose ; for the Answer
speaketh of names; and you drive it to offices. Indeed you
almost in no place reason ad idem; which is a manifest argu-
ment that you are but a shifting caviller 6

.

[ Here Repl. 2 inserts as a civil thing.]

[
4 This sentence is not in Repl. 2.]

[
5 See Vol. I. page 269.]

[
5 Cartwright in his rejoinder to this division says that Whitgift "as amazed

speaketh he cannot tell what;" that he asserts what "is untrue;" that he is
"ravished of all judgment;" that he is "frivolous," &c—Sec. Repl. pp. 637 8 ]
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Chapter iv. The Twelfth Division.
JUS"fied'

T. C. Page 93, Line 13.

Moreover, tliese orders and policies touching the distribution of the

offices of the Levites and priests, and touching the appoint-
2 ra

ment of their governors, were done of David by the advice of xxix.zi.x

the prophets Gad and Nathan, which received of the Lord by command-
ment that which they delivered unto 2 David. And, if so be that it can
be shewed that archbishops and archdeacons came into the church by any
commandment of the Lord, then this allegation hath some force; but now,
being not only not commanded, but also (as I have shewed) forbidden,
every man doth see that this reason hath no place, but serveth to the

utter overthrow of the archbishop and archdeacon. For, if David, being

such a notable personage, and as it were an angel of God, durst not

take upon Mm to bring into the church any orders or policies, not only

not against the word of God, but not without a precise word and com-
mandment of God, who shall dare be 5 so bold as to take upon him the

institution of the chief office of the church, and to alter the policy that

God hath appointed^ by his servants the apostles?

Jo. Whitgift.

You run away with the matter, as though all were clear,

when as it is not so. You affirm that " David did appoint

these orders and policies touching the distribution of the

offices of the Levites and priests, &c, by the advice of Gad and

Nathan, the prophets of God." And for proof hereof you

quote in the margent 2 Chron. xix., where there is not one

word for your purpose, or signifying any such thing. Indeed,

in the 2 Chron. xxix. there is affirmed the like thing. But

my L. of Sarisbury hath answered you, that such negative

reasons are very weak 5
. And, if you will deny it to be a

negative reason from authority, yet can you not deny but

that it is as feeble an argument as almost can be. For what

if David " did appoint these orders touching the distribution

of the offices of the Levites and priests, &c," doth it therefore

follow that the church at no time may appoint such offices as

shall be thought meet for the government of it, according to the

time, places, and persons? where have you learned of a singular

[> The verse is added, and the number of the chapter corrected, from Repl. 2

:

the other editions have erroneously xix.\

[
2 To, Repl. 1 and 2. J

[3 Dare to be, Repl. 1 and 2.J [
4 Established, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 "So he bringeth him in answering this reason after his death; for in his

life it was not propounded."—Sec. Repl. p. 638.]
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example to make a general rule, or to frame an argument ex m. Jewel's

7 .t a answer
solis particularious f justified.

In the 2 Chron. xix., which you have quoted in the mar- scripture

gent there is a notable place against you ; for there express against Mm-

mention is made that Jehosaphat set in Jerusalem of the 2 chron. xix.

Levites, and of the priests, &c, for the judgment and cause of

the Lord, and made Amariah the priest chief over them:

neither were they judges for the city of Jerusalem only, but

for the whole country. And yet we read not of any com-

mandment that Jehosaphat had so to do
6
.

Chapter iv. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 93, Sect. 1.

And, where the bishop saith, "it is known and confessed that there

wanted many things to the perfection of the church of the Jews," truly

I do not know, nor cannot confess that that church wanted any thing to This is di-

the perfection of that estate which the Lord would have them be in, until trar/toyour-

the coming of our Saviour Christ. And, if there were anything wanting, self-

it was not for want of good laws and policies, whereof the question is,

but for want of due execution of them, which we speak not of.

Jo. Whitgift.

Conveniet nulli, fyc. How can he agree with any other t. c. con-

man that doth not agree with himself ? For before (after you wmleif.

have recited divers things left to the order of that church of

the Jews for the which they had no express word) you say
that you " will offer, for one that I bring that we have left to pag. 22,

the order of the church, to shew that they had twenty which
were undecided by the express word of God7." And here
you say that it "wanted nothing to the perfection of that

estate." How you will reconcile yourself, I know not : or
whether it be your pleasure not to respect your own credit,

so that you may seem to discredit that which that notable
bishop hath spoken; but that which I have alleged of Je-
hosaphat, 2 Chron. xix., doth manifestly justify my lord of
Sarisbury's saying, and condemneth yours. For there it is to
be seen, that in matters of government orders were appointed
which neither were commanded by any express commandment

[
s " By the printer's small oversight, in putting 1. for 2., the D. hath stumbled

upon * a notable place &c.' "—Ibid. pp. (538, 9.]

L
7 See Vol. I. page 270.]
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M. Jewel's of God, neither yet expressed in the word of God. But of

justified, this matter I have spoken before.

Chapter iv. The Fourteenth Division.

"The third Reason.

Tenia ratio. Where the substance of anything is most perfite, there
the accidents be most perfite; but the substance of true re-

ligion was most perfite in the primitive church; and yet there

was then no archbishop ; ergo.

The answer of the bishop 1
-

Sua
" First

> ^^ maxima is not proved ; for it may well
be doubted whether the most perfite substance hath 2

evermore most perfite accidents. And again, the sub-

stance of religion is the same now that it was then : the
difference, if there be any, standeth in accidents, and
not in substance. Therefore this allegation of substance
and accidents was not needful. In the primitive church
God raised up apostles, and prophets, and gave them
power extraordinary, as the gift of tongues, the gift of

healing, the gift of government, &c. In place whereof

he hath now given universities, schools, bishops, arch-

bishops, &c. But you say there was then no archbishop.

So may you say that before king Saul there was no king

in Israel. So may you say that before of late times

there was neither duke nor earl in England. So may
you say that in the primitive church there was neither

dean, nor parson, nor prebendary. And yet now both

in ecclesiastical and civil government all these are

thought necessary. Last of all, where you say there

was no archbishop in the primitive church, it is written

by many that St Paul made Titus archbishop of Creta.

Eras, in arg. Erasmus saith : Paulus Titum archiepiscopum Cretce con-

tum. secravit 3
; and Lyra likewise saith: Paulus instituit Titum

archiepiscopum Cretensium 4
. If these authorities like

[' Answ. 2 omits of the bishop.] [
2 Have, Answ. 2.]

[
3 Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. In Epist. ad Tit. Arg. Tom. VII. cols. 1007,8.

See before, page 132, note 2.]

[
4 Reliqui te Cretce, instituens te ibi archiepiscopum.—Bibl. cum Gloss. Ord.

et Expos. N. de Lyra, Basil. 1502. Ad Tit. cap. i. Pars VI. fol. 128.]
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you not, Chrysostom saith : Paulus Tito multorum epi~ u. Jewel's

scoporum judicium cornmisit 5
. Now, having ' the govern- j^tmed.

ment of many bishops,' what may we call him but an chrysost.

archbishop ?"

T. C. Page 93, Sect. 2.

For the two last reasons against the archbishop and archdeacon, al-

though I be well acquainted with divers that favour this cause, yet I did

never hear them before in my life ; and I believe they cannot be proved to

be his reasons whose they are supposed to be, and which did set down the 6

proposition that the bishop confuteth. Notwithstanding, the former of these

two seemeth to have a good probability, and to be grounded of that place

of logic that sheweth that, according as the subject or substance of any

thing is excellent, so are those things that are annexed and adjoined unto it.

But, because Iwould the simplest should understand what is said or written,

I will willingly abstain from such reasons the terms whereof are not easily

perceived but of those which be learned.

Jo. Whitgift.

Indeed you may disclaim what you list, for you could The incon-

never be brought before this time to set down your reasons B?puer and
e

in writing ; and there is no hold at your word ; for you will panio^

affirm and deny, even at your pleasure ; and so will divers of

your companions, as experience hath taught. But yet you
think that this "former" reason "hath a good probability,

&c.;" howbeit you answer not one word to my L. of Sarum's
solution ; which proveth it to be very fond.

Chapter iv. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 93, Sect. 3.

And as for the answer which the bishop maketh, that, " in place of
apostles, prophets, the gifts of tongues, of healing, and of government,
are brought in universities, schools, bishops, and archbishops ;" for schools
and universities, I have shewed they have been always, and therefore cannot
come in to supply the room of the apostles and prophets. And whether a
man consider the scholars that learn, or the schoolmasters which teach, or
the orders appointed for the government of the schools, they shall be found
to be rather civil than ecclesiastical, and therefore cannot come instead of
any ecclesiastical ministry. If the bishop do mean that they come in place

[* Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. i. Tom. XI
P- 727.]

t" That, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[WHITGIFT, li.]
23
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M. Jewel's of the gift of the tongues 1
, and knowledge of the gospel that vjas first given

iusti&ed miraculously, I grant it ; and then it niaketh nothing to this question.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have not shewed that " schools and universities were

always" in the church of Christ, nor you cannot shew that

there were any universities or schools of Christians in the

apostles' time. I am not disposed to contrary anything that

is alleged for universities or schools ; neither would I have

you to deny this truth affirmed by my lord of Sarum ; for it

is certain that God worketh now in the church by means

of universities and schools that which he wrought in the

apostles' time miraculously by his apostles and prophets. And
those gifts of tongues, healing, government, &c, which he then

inspired at once without teaching, doth he now give by little

and little, using the ministry of schools, universities, and such

like ; wherefore it is true that the bishop hath said.

And whereas you say that schools, " whether a man con-

sider the scholars that learn, or the schoolmasters which teach,

or orders appointed for the government of the schools, they

shall be found rather civil than ecclesiastical:" if you speak

of schools in a profane or heathenish commonwealth, it is

true. But, if you speak of a christian kingdom, it is most

untrue. For in a christian commonwealth schools are the

first nurses that bring up children in the true knowledge of

God, and of his word, and prepare many of them to the

ministry ; both which are ecclesiastical. Moreover, if you

talk of universities, such especially as be in this realm of Eng-

land, then, whether you consider either the masters, fellows,

or scholars, or rules or orders appointed for the government

of them, they be for the most part ecclesiastical ; and therefore

those things make greatly for the purpose ; and you have said

nothing that can overthrow them 2
.

Chapter iv. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 93, Sect. 4.

Asfor bishops, they cannot come in place of apostles or prophets, for-

[' Of tongues, Repl. 2.J

[
2 Cartwright calls this "poor divinity ;" and adds: " for so a schoolmaster,

teaching Terence, or professor reading Aristotle, is become an ecclesiastical

officer."—Sec. Repl. p. 639.]
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asmuch as they were when the apostles, evangelists, and prophets were, and ^Jewel's

are one of those ministries which St Paul mentioneth in the iv. to theEphe-
j ustified.

sians, being the same that is the pastor.

Jo. Whitgift.

I told you before, that that part of the apostles' office

which consisted in government is now remaining in arch-

bishops and bishops, as to visit churches, to reform disor-

ders, to suppress contentions, and such like ; which also they

practised in the apostles' time, in such places as were com-

mitted unto them by the apostles, as it is evident in Timothy

and Titus.

That bishops do succeed the apostles in this function of ^}°^£s

government it may appear by sundry learned writers. Cy-
j£e

g
n
°
ty
ern-

prian, Lib. in. Epist. 9., writeth thus : " But deacons must cyPrian.

remember that the Lord hath chosen apostles, that is to say,

bishops and chief governors ; but the apostles, after the as-

cension of the Lord into heaven, did appoint unto themselves

deacons, ministers of their bishopric and of the church 3."

And Ambrose, in iv. ad Ephe., saith : Apostoli episcopi sunt
4

:
Am^10^

" Apostles are bishops." Zuinglius also in his Ecclesiastes Zuii>glius-

saith that " the apostles, when they left off going from place

to place, and remained in one church, were no more called

apostles, but bishops, as James at Jerusalem, and John at

Ephesus 5." Whereby it may appear that it seemeth strange

neither to the old writers, nor to the new, to say that bishops

succeed the apostles and come in place of them.

Chapter iv. The Seventeenth Division.

T. C. Page 93, Sect. ult.

There remaineth therefore the archbishop, which if he came in place of

[
3 Meminisse autem diaconi debent, quoniam apostolos, id est, episcopos et

praepositos Dominus elegit: diaconos autem post ascensum Domini in ccelos

apostoli sibi constituetunt episcopatus sui et ecclesiae ministros.—Cypr. Op.
Oxon. 1682. Ad Rogat. Epist. hi. p. 6.]

[* Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Coram, in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12.
Tom. II. Append, col. 241.]

[
6 Simul etiam illud notari debet, &c. [See before, pages 302, 3, note 3]....

Idem de Joanne evangelista et Christi discipulo dicere possumus H. Zvingl.
Op. Tigur. 581. Ecclesiast. Pars II. fol. 48.J

23—2
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M. Jewel's the prophets and apostles (as the bishop saith), how cometh it to pass that

Justified.
tJie bisJl0P saith by and tye, out of the authority of Erasmus, that Titus

was an archbishop ? for at tliat time there was both apostles, prophets, and
evangelists. If it be so, therefore, that the archbishop must supply the want
of apostles, $c, how cometh it to pass he waiteth not his time whilst they

were dead, but cometh in like unto one which is born out of time, and like

the untimely and hasty fruit, which is seldom or never wholesome ? And
for one to come into the apostles' or prophets' place requireth the authority

of Mm which ordained the apostles, %c, which is the Lord, and his insti-

tution in his word, which is that which we desire to be shewed. But hereof
I have spoken before at large.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is not unknown to such as be willing to learn, that,

where the apostles could not be present themselves, there they

appointed some other to govern the churches for them ; as the

apostle Paul did Titus at Creta. Therefore this reason of

yours is soon answered. And, in that that the apostles did

appoint bishops in churches which they had planted, and gave
unto them such authority, it is evident that therein they made
them their successors ; which they did not without sufficient tes-

timony and warrant of the Spirit of God ; and therefore you
do but talk, you prove nothing.

Chapter iv. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 94, Line 9 ; and Sect. 1, 2.

The necessity of deans I do not acknowledge, and I have already spoken

of them. Touching prebendaries, I shall have occasion to speak a word

hereafter. For earls, and dukes, and such like titles of honour, they are

civil; neither doth it follow that, because there may new titles or new offices

be brought into the civil government, that therefore the same may be at-

tempted in the church. For God hath left a greater liberty in instituting

things in the commonwealth than in the church.

For, forsomuch as there be divers commonwealths, and divers forms

of commonwealths, and all good, it falleth out that the offices and dig-

nities which are good in one commonwealth are not good in another ; as

those which are good in a monarchy are not good in aristocraty, and

those which are good in aristocraty are not good in a popular state.

But that cannot be said of the church, which is but one and uniform, and

hath the same laws and form of government throughout the world.

In commonwealths also there are conversions, one form being changed

into another; which cannot be in the true church of God.
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M. Jewel's
JO. WHITGIFT. answer

justified.

Your " acknowledging " or not acknowledging " the ne-

cessity of deans, &c." is not greatly material ; they depend

not upon you. To the example of king Saul, the first king of

Israel, you say nothing 1
; and yet it is material. There is no

such difference betwixt the civil government of the common-

wealth and the external government of the church, but that

the one in many things may be used as an example for the

other. And it is untrue that the external form of government

in the church ought to be one and the self-same throughout

the world, in all times and places ; as it shall hereafter more Tract, xvn.

fully appear. But still I would have the reader to note what

kind of government of the church you do allow, and join the

same with that assertion of yours, that the government of the

commonwealth must be framed according to the government

ofthe church, as the hangings 2 to the house.

Chapter iv. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 94, Sect. 2.

Asfor Erasmus' authority which saith that Titus was an archbishop,

I have answered to it.

And, whereas Chrysostom saith that " the judgment of many bishops

was committed to Titus," I have declared in what sort it 3 is to be under- Untrue; for

standed; and yet upon these 11 words the bishop can hardly conclude that as yet spoken

which he doth, that Titus had " the government of many bishops." For it ;t.

is one thing to say the judgment of many was committed unto Titus,

and another thing to say that he had the government of many.

Jo. Whitgift.

And shall the same answer serve for Lyra too ? Well, I

have answered your answer to Erasmus. And I trust that

these authorities with the godly reader shall have the more
credit, because this reverend father doth herein confirm their

opinions ; whose judgment, for his singular virtue and learn-

ing, ought to be more esteemed than a number such as

you are.

[
J " In answering generally of all offices in the commonwealth, a man not

utterly forsaken of his judgment must needs know that I had answered ' the
example of Saul.'"—Sec. Repl. p. 640.

J

[
2 Hanging, Def. B.] [3 That, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
4 Those, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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M. Jewel's You neither have answered, nor do answer, nor can an-answer ' «•«** wu
justified, swer, these words of Chrysostom ; and it is but a very poor

shift to make such a distinction betwixt "judgment" and
" government." For what is it else to " have the judgment
of many bishops" committed unto him, but " to have the go-
vernment ?" Shew a difference if you can : no doubt you
would have done it if you could. Wherefore this authority of
Chrysostom remaineth untouched ; and it confirmeth my an-
swer to the Greek scholiast, who borrowed his words of him 1

.

Neither would you have thus dallied in this place, if you had
looked upon Chrysostom's words, who there affirmeth that

Paul did commit to Titus the whole isle of Creta.

Chapter iv. The Twentieth Division.

" The fourth Reason.

Quarta ratio. The ecclesiastical and civil government may not he con-

founded, or be together in one person ; but to be a chief or a
ruler is a civil power ; ergo, it cannot be exercised by any
ecclesiastical person.

The answer of the bishop 2
.

Ejussoiutio. Both these governments were confounded in

Moses ; therefore they may be confounded. And the

priests of Israel had the judgment and government of

the people. And St Augustine was troubled with hearing

and determining of causes ; as it appeareth by Possi-

donius 3
.

And, where you say " to be a chief or a ruler is a civil

government :" nay, in ecclesiastical causes it is ecclesias-

tical government, and not civil. And these differences

of government may not so unadvisedly be confounded.

This is the key of ecclesiastical correction, and belongeth

only to the ecclesiastical officer, and to none other.

Hereof St Paul saith : Seniorem ne corripueris nisi sub fyc.

Tradidi ilium Satance, fyc. This jurisdiction is not civil,

j" 1 See before, pages 284, 5.]

[
2 Answ. 2 omits of the bishop.]

[
3 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. August. Vit. auct. Possid. cap. xix. Tom. X.

Post-Append, cols. 270, 1.]
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but ecclesiastical, and therefore maybe exercised by m. Jewel',

any 4 ecclesiastical person." justified.

T. C. Page 94, Sect. 3.

The answer of the bishop unto the fourth supposed reason pertaineth

unto another question, that is, whether ecclesiastical persons ought to exer-

cise civil jurisdiction; whereunto I will answer by God's grace when Icome

to speak upon occasion ofM. Doctor's book of that question. In the mean

time I will desire the reader to consider what weak grounds the archbishop

and archdeacon stand upon, seeing that the bishop of Sarum, being so

learned a man, and of so great reading, could say no more in their de-

fence, which notwithstanding in the controversies against Doctor Harding

is so pithy and so plentiful.

Jo. Whitgift.

The bishop of Sarum hath said much more than you have

answered unto ; and in the respect of the reasons he hath

said fully enough. You may not think but that, if he had

been disposed to have dealt of purpose in this cause, he could

have said much more. But your secret and privy nips,

whereby you insinuate to the reader that he would willingly

defend a false cause, shall never be able to deface so worthy a

prelate. You may perceive by this his conclusion (which

toucheth you so near) that he took no great care or time for

answering these weak reasons ; for thus he concludeth :

"I beseech you to take these sudden answers in good

part : as for these reasons, in my judgment they are not

made to build up, and they are too weak to pull down.

Stultitia nata est in corde pueri ; et virga disciplinesfugabit

Mam. Proverb, wxii. It is but wantonness : correction

will help it."

Thus have I answered in his behalf, who both in this and

other like controversies might have been a great stay to this

church of England, if we had been worthy of him. But,

whilst he lived, and especially after his notable and most

profitable travails, he received the same reward of wicked
and ungrateful tongues, that other men be exercised with,

and all must look for, that will do their dutv. But now
again to T. C.

[" An, Answ. 2.]
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H The causes of Archbishops and of their prerogatives, and

the estate of the old Bishops (assigned by T. C), examined.

Chapter v. The First Division.

T. C. Page 94, Sect. 4.

Now I have shewed how little those things which M. Doctor bringeth

make for proof of that wherefore he allegeth them, I will, for the better

understanding of the reader, set down what were the causes why the arch-

bishops were first ordained, and what were their prerogatives and pre-

eminences before other bishops, and the estate also of the old bishops which

lived in those times ; wherein although there were great corruptions, yet the

church was in some tolerable estate; to the intent it may appear partly how

little need we have of them now, and partly also how great difference there

is between ours and them. Of the names of metropolitans 1 it hath been

spoken, how that he should not be called the chief of priests, or the high

priest, or bishop of bishops. Now I will set down their 2 office and power

which they 3 had more than the bishops.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you have no more truth in your words following than

you utter in the beginning of these, or if you deal no

soundlier in them than you have done in the other, M.

Doctor's proofs shall serve the turn. But it is in vain to

answer words, I will therefore come to your matter.

Chapter v. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 94, Sect. 5.

In the council of Antioch it appeareth that the bishop of

the metropolitan seat called synods, and propounded the mat-

An untruth; ters which were to be handled, <5fc.
4 The archbishop doth not now call

no
r

su
h
c
e
hthing synods ; but the prince doth ; forasmuch as there is no convocation without

canon'
mmh

a parliament ; and he doth not propound the matters, and gather the

voices, but another chosen, which is called prolocutor; therefore, in the

respect that an archbishop and metropolitan was first ordained, we have

no need of an archbishop or metropolitan. Again, another cause also

Another appeareth there, which was to see that the bishops kept themselves within

untruth. ^.^ ^^ dioceses 5, and brake not into another's diocese; but first this

may be done without an archbishop, and then it is not done of the arch-

bishop himself, giving licences unto the wandering ministers to go through-

out not so few as a dozen dioceses 5 ; therefore the office of an archbishop

[i Metropolitan, Repl. 2.] [
2 His, Repl. 2.]

[
3 He, Repl. 2.J L

4 See below, page 362, note 1.]

[
5 Diocese, Def. A. and B.]
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is not necessary in this respect ; and, if it were, yet it must be other than

it is now.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is no council more flat against you than is that

council of Antioch, nor any canon that overthroweth your

assertion more directly than that ninth canon, the words

whereof I have repeated before ; but your untrue allegation in

a manner compelleth me to repeat them again, that the

reader may see before his eyes what truth there is in your

doings. And, although it do pertain to the office of the me-

tropolitan or archbishop " to call synods," yet is there not one

word thereof in this canon, nor yet of " propounding any

matters" in synods, or of "seeing bishops keep themselves

within their own diocese
;""

as you do here avouch without all

truth ; and, notwithstanding, as I said before, those things do

pertain to the office of the archbishop, yet, if they were also

comprehended in that canon, it were rather a confirmation of

that office, than otherwise.

The contents of that canon be only these ; first, it saith

that " it behoveth the bishops of every country or province

to know their metropolitan bishop to have the care and over-

sight, or government, over the whole province." By the

which words, the authority and name of a metropolitan or

archbishop is most plainly confirmed, and proved to be a per-

manent office ; secondly, this canon " willeth all those that

have any business to do to resort to the metropolitan city."

Whereby also is given to the metropolitan bishop great pre-

eminence ; and therefore it followeth immediately, that " he
should excel all the rest in honour ; and that the other bishops

should do nothing of importance without him ; according to

the old rule made by their forefathers, but only those things
which pertain to their own diocese, and those places and
possessions that pertain unto the same." In which words who
seeth not what pre-eminence is given to the metropolitan over
all the bishops in his province, and what jurisdiction to the
bishop in his own diocese and places pertaining unto it?
where also it is to be noted that the council saith : secundum
antiquam a patribus nostris regulam constitutam : " ac-
cording to the ancient rule appointed of our forefathers."
Which argueth a great antiquity of his office. Then it fol-

loweth : " For every bishop hath authority over his own
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diocese, to rule and govern it, juxta reverentiam singulis

competentem ; according to the reverence due unto every

one of them, and that he hath especial care of that whole

region that is subject to his city, so that he may ordain priests

and deacons, et singula suo judicio comprehendat. But he

may not attempt any other thing without the metropolitan

bishop; nor the metropolitan do anything without the counsel

of the other priests 1."

What can be more plain, either for the authority of the

archbishop, or jurisdiction of the bishop ? and what one word
of this canon have you truly alleged ? and yet it is quoted in

your margent.

But, if we imagine those things to be true which you say,

how will you conclude? forsooth, that the metropolitan did

then " call synods, and propounded the matters," but now he

doth not " call synods and propound the matters ;" therefore

there is now no need of a metropolitan. First, it is untrue

that metropolitans did then call either all synods, or that they

called them of their own authority, without the consent of the

prince and civil magistrate ; which thing is evident when the

magistrates were christened,

councils The council of Nice was summoned by the command-

byprinoes. ment of Constantine the emperor, Eusebius, de Vita Constanti.

constant. Lib. Hi.2 Constantius 3 called the council which was in Sar-

dica civitate4. The bishops in the council of Constanti.

confess that they came together by the emperor's writ 5
. Am-

brose, in the council of Aquileia, speaking of himself and of

other bishops, saith that they were assembled out of Aquileia,

by the commandment of the emperor 6
. The same doth Hie-

rome testify concerning a council holden at Borne, In Epita.

[' Concil. Antioch. can. 9. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 565. See before, page 146, note 1.]

[
2 Euseb. De Vit. Constant, in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in.

cap. vi. p. 400.] [
3 Constantinus, Def. B.]

[
4 ... edoge yvw/i-rt twv fiaaCKewv [Khiwto Kal KwvcrTavTiov], toiis a'</>

exaTepas dpxop.ev>)s eiricrKoirovs, eh pijrtjV tjfiepav KaTaXafieTv tijV SapSti.—

Soz. in eod. Lib. in. cap. xi. p. 417-

]

[
5 Aeofieda Toivvv Ttjs o-jjs evvefieias ewiKvpooQijvai Trj-z crvvo&ov ttjV tyvfyov'

IV wa-irep toIs T77S kXi)'o-€ws ypafn/xacn ti]v eKKXtjtriav Teri'/itj/cas, outu> km tusv

So^dvrwv 6Tri<r<ppayL<rris to teXos—Epist. ad Theodos. Imp. Nunc. praf. Cann.

Concil. Constant. 1. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. II. col. 946.]

[
6 ... nos...convenimus ad Aquileiensium civitatem, juxta imperatoris prae-

ceptum.—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Concil. Aquil. Gest. ap. Epist. Class. I.

Tom. II. col. 788.]

lib. 111.
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Pauli? Pope Julio, Epist. 9. ad Theodos., desireth the em-

peror, that by his authority there might be a council in Italy 8
.

Zozomen., Lib. vi. cap. 7, sheweth how certain catholic bishops

intreated the emperor that they might have leave to gather

together for the redressing of certain errors9
. But what

shall I need to labour in a matter most manifest ? No man

can be ignorant that readeth ecclesiastical stories, but that the

emperor's authority was required in summoning councils and

synods, not only general, but provincial also 10
. Secondly, it

is untrue that the metropolitan in this church doth not " call

synods, or propoundeth not the matters in them, &c." For

he doth both, although he calleth no provincial synod without

the commandment of the prince, no more than other metro-

politans have done in the best time of the church under chris-

tian princes. Last of all, though all this were true, that is

here untruly affirmed, yet were tbe office of an archbishop

necessary, for it doth not only consist in calling synods, but in

sundry things beside ; as I have shewed before, and this council

of Antioch manifestly declareth. And, surely, if you would

prove anything hereof directly, it should be this, that either the

archbishop doth not exercise that jurisdiction which he ought

to do, or else cannot do that which pertaineth to his office

;

[
7 Quumque otientis et occidentis episcopos ob quasdam ecclesiarum dissen-

siones Romam imperiales liters contraxissent Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706.

Epit. Paul, ad Eustoch. Epist. lxxxvi. Tom. IV- Pars n. col. 671.]

[
8 Unde si pietas vestra suggestioni ac supplicationi nostras dignetur annuere,

ut intra Italiam habere jubeatis episcopale concilium.—Leon. Magni Op. Lut.

1623. Ad Theod. August. Epist. ix. col. 303. Julio in the text is obviously an
error for Leo.]

[
9

... oi...iiri<TKOTroi...'irpofidXkovTai irpeafieieiv inrep avTwu 'YiraTiavov tov
'HpaKXetas tiJs Hepivdov kiriaKoirov. &<rre liriTpa.irrivai <rvve\6eTv iiri Siopdiovei

tov Soy/xaTos- k.t.X,—Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. vi. cap. vii. p. 525.

The history goes on to say that Valentinian replied that he as a layman had no
right to intermeddle in such matters ; the bishops could meet wherever they
chose.]

[
10 Cartwright rejoins that, "although some provincial councils were called

by the emperor, yet it is manifest both by the council of Nice and by this I alleged
...that the metropolitan with the bishops' advice might hold a provincial council.
It was done, I grant, by consent, and sometime by express confirmation of the
godly princes.... This although it were 'not in the 9. canon,' yet when the D.
knew it was in that council (as appeareth by his precise denying of it to be in
• that canon,' where otherwise he would have said in that council) it appeareth that
he useth less sincerity in these holy matters than the heathen in their profane."
He goes on, in illustration of what he means, to refer to a passage in the life of
Alexander the Great, who said he would not "steal the victory."—Sec Repl
p. 641.]
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and so should you speak for the amendment of the archbishop's

jurisdiction.

Again, you say, " another cause appeareth there, which
was to see that the bishops kept themselves within their own
diocese, &c. ; but first this may be done without an arch-
bishop, &c." I tell you there is no such thing in that ninth
canon; I say, further, that it may best and most orderly
be done by an archbishop. Thirdly, I answer as before,
that it is but one part of his office. Fourthly, I say unto
you that this is a simple argument : the archbishop doth not
keep such old canons as be not in use in this church; therefore
there is no need of his office. Last of all, you ought to know
that those whom you call wandering ministers be faithful

preachers a number of them, and such as labour diligently in

preaching the word, and have not a little profited the flock of
Christ

; so that your conclusion is not worth a straw.

Chapter v. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 1.

Again, the cause why the metropolitan differedfrom the rest, and why
the calling of the synod was given to him, as it appeareth in the

same council^, was for that the greatest concourse was to that

place, and most assembly of men ; whereunto also may be added, for that

there was the best commodity of lodging and of victualling ; and for that,

as it appeareth in other councils, it was the place and seat of the empire.

But with us neither the greatest concourse nor assembly of men, nor the

greatest commodity of lodging and victualling, neither yet the seat of the

kingdom, is in the metropolitan city ; therefore with us there is no such

cause of a metropolitan or archbishop,

Jo. Whitgift.

This is not alleged as a cause why there should be a me-

tropolitan, or " why he differed from the rest, or why the

calling of the synod was given unto him," but rather why he

was placed in the chief city; so that these words touch not

the metropolitan or his office, but the aptness of the place

where he should continue. And yet, if credit be to be given

either to interpreters or to the gloss in Gratian, Caus. ix.

quciest. 3. Per singulas, the words be not as you interpret

[' See before, page 362, note 1.]
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them 2
; for thus they be set down in the book of Councils,

Tom i
• Propter quod ad metropolim omnes undique qui

negotia'videntur habere concurrant 3
: " For the which let all

that have any business have recourse from all places into the

metropolitan city." Another translation is thus :
Propter quod

ad metropolitanam civitatem ab his qui causas habent concur-

ratur*. And this last interpretation the authors of the Centu-

ries do use, Cent, iv* Of which words there can be no such

thing gathered as you do imagine, but far otherwise. And

the meaning of the council is, that such as have causes to be

heard may resort to the metropolitan city where the metro-

politan is.

And you must understand that it was in the power of the

emperor and other princes to appoint the seat of the metro-

politan where it pleased 6 them ; as it appeareth in the 12. chap,

of the council of Chalcedon*, and in the 17. Horn, of Chryso-

stom, Ad popidum Jntiochenum 8
.

Chapter v. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 2.

In the council of Carthage, holden in Cyprian's time, it appeareth that

no bishop had authority over another to compel another, or to condemn

another, but every bishop was left at his own liberty to answer unto God,

and to makehis account unto Christ^ ; and, ifany thing were done against

any bishop, it was done by the consent of all the bishops in the province, or

as many as coidd conveniently assemble. Therefore Cyprian, which was t. c. con-

the metropolitan bishop, had then no authority over the rest ; and yet then, pr
S

jan to be a

there being no christian magistrate which wouldpunish the disorders which
ii

>

t|n.°
po~

were committed of the christian bishops, there was greatest need that there

t
2 Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Sec. Pars, Caus. ix.

Qusest. iii. can. 2. et not. ibid. cols. 872, 3.]

[
3 Concil. Antioch. cap. 9. Edit. l.inCrabb. Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I.

p. 322.]

[* Ibid. Edit. 2. ibid.]

[
5 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. ix. col. 714.]

[
6 Pleaseth, Def. B.]

\]"0<rat Se 17'd)) irdXeis Sid ypa/xnaTaiv fiaaikiKuiv to t?js /utjTTKnroXe&js en-
lirfinaav ovofiari, /iovtjs aTroXaveTuxrav ttjs TJ/tiJs, k.t. X Concil. Calched.

can. 12. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. IV. col. 762.]

[
8

... Sia TavTa acxaXXeis, dyairijTe ;...aXX' on to t>7s iroXeuii dcj>eX\ei>

[/Sao-iXcus] dfciwfxa, Kal oirKen )caXeT<r6ai auTii'v jutjnioVoXii/ e'iacrev

;

—Chrysost.

Op. Par. 1718-38. Ad Pop. Ant. Hom.xvii. Tom. II. p. 175.]

[
9 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1082. Concil. Carthag. pp. 229, 30. See before, page 208,

note 3.J
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should have been some one which might have had the correction of the rest.

If therefore, when there was most need of this absolute authority, there

neither was nor might be any such, itfolloweth that, now we have a christian

magistrate, which may and ought to punish the disorders of the 1 ecclesi-

astical persons, and may and ought to call them, to account for theirfaults,

that there should be no such need of an archbishop.

Jo. Whitgift.

You here fall into the same fault that a little before you

ascribed unto me, for you come back from the council of An-

tioch, -which was anno 360, to the council of Carthage, being

anno 260.2 I omit to tell you that that council concluded an

heresy for the which only it was assembled. And therefore,

though it be in the book of the Councils, yet is it not reckoned

among the councils. Only I demand the words of that council

that do signify one bishop not to have had authority over an-

other. I told you before, out of Cyprian himself, and out of

Gregory Nazianzene, that he had ample and large jurisdic-

tion 3
. The words of Cyprian in that council, which seem to

touch the matter you talk of, I have expounded and answered

before : they make not for your purpose.

It is no reason to prove that a bishop must not be subject

to any, because " he is left at his own liberty to answer unto

God, and to make his account unto Christ." For by the

same reason he might be exempted from the authority of the

civil magistrate, and from all laws and orders touching church

matters ; and so might every private man in like manner. But

you must remember that a bishop is so "left to his own

liberty to answer unto God, and to make account unto

Christ," that he must also acknowledge his duty towards

man, and be subject to orders and laws.

What do you say for the freedom of a bishop from obedi-

ence unto the archbishop, but it may be said likewise of his

freedom from subjection to his prince in like matters ; and of

every anabaptist, for his deliverance from subjection to all

superiors ? Wherefore you wring Cyprian's words to an evil

sense.

You have been oft told that no archbishop hath such

[» All, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
2 According to Labbe and Cossart, these councils were held in the years

341 and 256 respectively.]

[
3 See before, page 164.]
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power over either bishop or inferior minister, that of his own

authority he can do anything against them. The laws of the

realm will not suffer it, no, the canon law doth by no means

permit it ; and therefore you do but dream of an authority

that is not.

Cyprian being a metropolitan had authority over the rest.

The civil magistrate doth govern the ecclesiastical state,

punisheth disorders among them, calleth them to account for

their faults by archbishops, bishops, and other officers, as he

doth the same in the civil state by civil magistrates. Your

meaning is not (I dare say) to have the prince hear all matters

herself; you will give her leave to appoint under-officers ; as

Moses, David, Salomon, Jehosaphat, and other good kings,

have done. If you will not allow the magistrate so to do, let

us understand your reasons ; for surely I believe there is some

such toy in your head.

Chapter v. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 3.

The moderation of their authority in the ancient times may appear first

by a canon which is falsely given to the apostles, being as it is

like a canon of the council of Antioch; wherein although it Thfe canon is

, . , . . , , .„ - falsified both
ordameth one primate in every nation over the rest, and will not suffer by adding

find dfi-

any great matter to be done without him, as also will not suffer him to do tracting.

anything without the rest, yet every bishop might do that which appertained

unto his own parish without him, and he nothing to do with him in it. But, This you

as it seemeth, the meaning of the canon was that, if there were any weighty the canon.

matter to be concludedfor all the churches in the nation, then the bishops

of every parish should not enterprise any thing without calling him to

counsel. Now we see that the archbishop meddleth with that which every

bishop doth in his own diocese, and hath his visitations for that purpose,

and will take any matter out of their hands, concludeth also of divers mat-
ters, never making tfie bishops once privy to his doings.

Jo. "Whitgift.

If it be a false canon or " falsely given to the apostles,"

why do you use it as a proof? I might say unto you as you said

before unto me : Have you such penury of proofs, that you are
constrained to allege false canons? if it be a canon of the
council of Antioch, shew what canon it is : if it be within that
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The canon
alleged
against him-
self.

Can. Apost.
34.

council, undoubtedly it is the 9. canon before by you alleged

;

and how much that proves your cause the very ignorant

reader may judge.

But let us hear this canon, be it true or false, and con-

sider your collections of it : the words I have recited before,

but I will set them down again, that your pithy reasons

(reasoning altogether against yourself) may appear. " The
bishops of every nation or country must know who amongst

them is chief, whom they ought to esteem as their head, and

do nothing without his counsel, besides those things only

which belong unto their own parish, and the places which are

under it ; neither ought he to do any thing without the advice

of them all ; for so shall there be concord, and God shall be

glorified by Christ Jesus in the Holy Ghost, &C. 1" Here first

there must be a primate or chief bishop (that is archbishop)

of every nation or country, whom the rest of the bishops must

acknowledge as it were for their head. Secondly, the bishops

must do nothing unaccustomed without him. Thirdly, that

the other bishops may do those things only quae, ad parochiam
ejus, et regiones ei subditas pertinent : " which pertain unto

his parish, and places subject unto it;" which last words you

leave out. Last of all, that this primate must do nothing

without their consents. What hath the archbishop lost by this

canon ? surely not one jot : I think verily he doth not re-

quire so much. Every bishop may do as much in his own

diocese now (the authority of the prince and her laws reserved)

as he might do by that canon ; for the archbishop doth not

rule by will, but by law, not of himself, but under the prince,

to whom both he and all other bishops be subject.

You hit nothing less than the meaning of the canon ; nay,

undoubtedly you imagine a sense contrary to the express

words of the canon.

When the archbishop doth visit, it is not to make new

laws, or appoint new orders (except he be commanded so to

do by greater authority), but to see those orders and laws

kept that all bishops and other are bound unto ; and therefore

he doth nothing in their diocese contrary to that which they

are bound to do, neither doth he conclude anything without

f
1 Canon. Apost. 33. in Coneil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. col. 32. See before, page 145, note 4. Conf. Coneil. Antioch. can. 9. ibid.

Tom. II. col. 565. See before, page 146, note 1.]
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them, which by their consent and authority of the law and

prince is not given unto him 2
.

Chapter v. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 4.

piatina, cap. Higinus, or as some think Pelagius (Ispeak here as Platina

Wgin. ' ' ^01.^ not thinking that in Higinus' time there was^ any

metropolitan), ordained that " no metropolitan should condemn any bishop,

unless the matter were first both heard^ and discussed by the bishops of

that province* ;" at what time, and after a great while, a bishop was the ag™*^
same we call a minister. Now the archbishop will, without any further principle, or

assistance or discussion by others, suspend him, and in the end also throw ^ut"
a

Mm out of his charge; and, if he have the same authority over a bishop as

a bishop over the minister {as it is said), he may do the like unto him

also.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is another forged witness (such sound proofs the man

hath that reproves other men for the like) ; and yet God know-

eth his witness maketh nothing for him 5
. For who giveth

authority to the archbishop to deprive either bishop or inferior

minister, without due proof and examination of the cause?

touching consent of other, if he deal with him according to

law, then dealeth he with the consent, not of the other bishops

only, but of all the realm ; because that which is done by law

is done by the consent of all that consented either to the

confirming or making of that law. Your glances by the way,

that " there was then no metropolitan," that " then the same

were bishops which we now call ministers," because they be

but barely affirmed, it shall be sufficient as flatly to deny

[
2 Cartwright, for proof of the assumption of authority by an archbishop,

refers to "the book of the 70. archbishops, where Canterbury is made the head of

all our churches, all bishops sworn to canonical obedience of that archbishop, &c. ,"

and goes on to enquire, " if the lord bishops are his vassals, the poor ministers

what place shall they have ?"—Sec. Repl. p. 644. Conf. Parker, Antiq. Brit.

Eccles. Hanov. 1605. pp. 25, &c]

[
3 Harde, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
4 Instituit praeterea ne metropolitanus episcopum provincial suae alicujus

criminis reum faceret et damnaret, nisi prius a provincialibus episcopis causa dis^

cussa et cognita fuisset. Sunt tamen qui hoc postremum Pelagio pontifici as-

scribant — Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Higin. p. 17.J

[
5 " The authority out of the counterfeit Higinus...maketh for us more than

if it had been out of the true Higinus; considering that the archbishop in the

counterfeit Higinus' time, being grown much out of fashion, was yet girded in

less room than ours."—Sec. Repl. p. 644.]

24
[whitgift, II.]
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them, and for proof thereof to refer the reader unto that

which hath been spoken before.

Chapter v. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 5.

No such The council of Antioch ordained that, if the voices of the

llTtfaion!
16

bishops were even, and that if half did condemn him, and half
^ ' 7 ''

clear him, that then the metropolitan bishop should call of the next pro-
vince some other bishops, which should make an end of the controversy

:

whereby appeareth that the metropolitan had so small authority and power
over and above the rest, that he had not so much as the casting voice when
both sides were even. And therefore it appeareth that, besides the names of
metropolitan, there was little or no resemblance between those that were

then and those which be now.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have written in the margent the 17. canon of that

council, in the which there are no such words, nor anything

tending to that purpose : it is the 14. canon that, I think, you

cone. An«o. mean ; for in that canon it is thus determined, that, " if a

bishop be judged for certain crimes, and it happen that the

other bishops of the same province vary in judgment, some

thinking him to be innocent, some guilty, for the resolving of

all doubt it pleased the holy synod that the metropolitan

bishop shall call for other judges out of the next province, to

end the controversy, who, together with the bishops of the

same province, shall approve that which is just and right 8."

Here is no mention of equality in voices, but only of disagree-

ing in judgment among the bishops of the same province.

Likewise in this canon it appeareth that a metropolitan had

authority over more provinces than one, for he might call the

bishops of another province to decide the matter, if the bishop's

of the same province could not agree.

Theau- I see not how this canon can anything help you ; for now

[' This reference is not printed in Repl. 1.]

[
2 Ei tis e7rt<r/co7ros hiri tkxw eyK\ijp.a<rt KpivoiTO, eireiTa <rvp.f3aiti nrepi-

avTov Siacpiove'iv toiis ev t-jj eirap~^i<J- eiricrKoTrovs, twv fxev ddwov tov Kpivo-

/xevov diroKpaivovTiov, tuiv Be evoxow vTrep diraWayi}s 7ra'crfjs dp,(pt.crfirir\)aeim,

edo^e tj; dyia cvvoBto t6v t^s pLtjTpoiroXeajs ^Tri<7K07rov dird t*/s Tr\i}<noxtaPou

eTrapxios fie-raKaXelirdat eTepovs Tivds tows eTriKpLvovvTas, Kal Ttji/ a/ic/xc/311-

Ttjo-iv SLaXvtrovTas, tov f$e(5aLw&ai arbv toIs t^9 eirapyla^ to TrapiffTafievov.—
Concil. Antioch. can. 14. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom.

II. col. 568.]
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neither the metropolitan, nor all the bishops in the province, -*»
can deprive any bishop without the consent of the prince

;_
so }&*££

that in that point the authority of the metropolitan is nothing

increased, nor yet the authority of the bishops. For then,

as it appeareth in the 12. canon of that council, " if a priest can. is.

or a deacon had been condemned of his own bishop, ov a

bishop of a synod, it was not lawful for them to complain to

the emperor :"
if they had complained, it was determined in

the same canon that they " should never be pardoned, nor

have any place of satisfaction, nor hope of restitution3." But

now it is far otherwise. The 11. canon of the same council can. n.

is much to the same effect
4

. Wherefore the authority of the

metropolitan and other bishops is not increased, as you pre-

tend, but both the metropolitan and other bishops had as

much authority then over other priests, ministers, and deacons,

as they have now; as appeareth by sundry canons of the same

council.

In the 4. canon it is decreed that, "if a bishop con-canon4.

demned by a synod, or a priest or a deacon condemned by

his own bishop, shall take upon him to exercise any minis-

try, he shall be without all hope of restitution ; and whosoever

doth communicate with him shall be excommunicated 5."

In the 5. canon it is thus determined: "If any priest canon a.

or deacon, contemning his proper bishop, hath separated

himself from the church, and, gathering people apart, hath

erected an altar, and hath not obeyed the admonition of his

bishop, neither hath consented and agreed unto him, calling

him back divers times, let this man be condemned, and deposed

by all means, and let him not obtain any remedy afterward,

because he cannot receive again his dignity. But, if he per-

[
3 E? rrts iird tov IStov €7ri<rico7rou Kadaipedeh irpea^uTepO's, ij SiaKovoi, rj

Kal eTTiGKOTros viro avvodov, evo)(Xijcrai ToKfxricreie Tas /3a<riAeajs a/coas, Seov

eirl pei^ova eiriGKOTrusv a-vvoSov Tpeire<r8ai, Kal a vop'C^ei SiKaia ty^eiv, irpoaava-

<j>epeiv irXeio&iv eTTtaicoTrots, Kal tiju auTwv el~6Ta<riv Te Kal eiriKpiaiv e/c^e-

X6<r6ai. c£ &e toutojv oXiycopifo-os ivoxX^aeiev t<£ fiacriXeT, Kal -tovtov pt]Se-

juias avyyviofxris d^iovadai, p.tjSe yjapav diroXoyias &Xetv> H*l&e iX-irLSa diro-

KOTOorTaVeais irpoadoKav.—Ibid. call. 12. ibid.J

[
4 Ibid. cols. 565, 8.]

[
5 EI ti? kir'nTKOiroi Inrd (rvvoSou Kadaipedels, »j irpecrfivTepos, ij StaKovos

iird tou ISiov eiridKoirov, ToX/xijaetev ti irpa^ai tiJs XeiTovpyias, e'i re 6

eiriirKOTros KaTa' Ttji/ irpodyovaav trvvijdeiav, eWe 6 SiaKovos" juiikcti e£ov elvai

aiiTw, fir]$' ei> eTepa avvoSio eXTriSa dTTOKaTa<rTa<reu>s, /u>|Te diroXoyia? ytApav

6)(eiv. dXXd de tous Koivu>vovvTa<i avriS nrdvTa<i dirofldXXeadai. Tt)9 6ycic\?i<7tas,

k.t.X.—Ibid. can. 4. col. 564.]

24—2
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sist to trouble the church, let him be corrected by the out-
ward power as a seditious person 1 ." By these canons it is

evident that the bishop of every several diocese had authority
by himself to excommunicate, to deprive, and to seclude from
the ministry any priest, deacon, or any other of the clergy, in
more ample and large manner than he hath at this day. The
which thing also may be seen in the 6.2 and 12.3 canons of
the same council ; so that you have sought for help at the
council which is one of the greatest enemies to this your
assertion, and doth flatly condemn it. Divers canons of the
which council, if they were practised, would soon remedy the
sects and schisms which you have stirred^.

Chapter v. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. ult.

Now, to consider how the bishops which are now differfrom the bishops

which were in times past, I must call to thy remembrance, gentle reader,

that which I have spoken before, which was that then there was, as ap-

Many on. peareth out of Cyprian, and Jerome, and others, one bishop in every parish

together!
aped or congregation; now one is over a thousand: then every bishop had a

several church, where he preached and ministered the sacraments ; now he

hath none : then he ruled that one church (as I shewed out ofJerome) in

common with the elders of the same ; now he ruleth a thousand by himself,

shutting out the ministers, to whom the rule and government belongeth

:

then he ordained not any minister of the church, except he were first chosen

by the presbytery, and approved by the people of that place whereunto he

was ordained; now he ordaineth where there is no place void, and of his

private authority, without either choice or approbation ofpresbytery or

people. Then he excommunicated not, nor received the excommunicated,

but by sentences of the eldership and consent of the people, as shall appear

afterward; now he doth both. And thus you see that, contrary to the

word of God, he hath gotten into his own hand and pulled to himself both

the pre-eminence of the other ministers, and the liberties of the church which

God by his word had given.

[' Ei Tis TrpeofSv-repo'i, >( iidicovos, KtxTa<ppovii<ras tov iwia-Koirov tov liiov,

dcpiipicrev eavTov TJ)S eKK\t]<rlas, Kal tola (rvvtjyayev, Kal Qv<naaTt\piov e<7Tr\aev,

Kal tov eTTMrKoTrou 7rpo(TKa\€(TafjLevov aireiOoit/, Kal fxtj (3ov\olto avTco ireiue-

adai fxr/Se xnraKOveiv Kal -KpioTOV Kal ScuTepov koXovvtl' tovtov KaQaipeiadai

iraVTeXm?, Kal /utj/ceTt depaireias Tvyxdvew, p.^Se SivacrSai Xafxfidvew Tr\v

eavTov Tifxijv. el Se irapaiievoi 6opvj3d>v Kal dvaaTaTwv Ttjv eKKKijaiav, Std tijs

e£to6ev e£oi/<rias uls (TTaonmSi] ainov eTrnr-rpecpeaQai.—Ibid. can. 5. ibid.]

[
2 Ibid. can. 6. ibid.]

[
3 Ibid. can. 12. col. 568.]

[* Cartwright acknowledges that he mistook the number of the canon he cited,

but still insists upon his point, that the authority of metropolitans and bishops

was then greater than in earlier times.— Sec. Repl. pp. G4fi, (i
]
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Jo. Whitgift.

There is scarce one word of all this true ; and surely I

much marvel that you dare be so bold so manifestly to speak

against your own conscience and knowledge. I have before

sufficiently proved all that is here by you avouched to be

clean contrary for the most part. It shall be therefore suf-

ficient as briefly now to answer as you do propound. Deme- eus . Lib. v>.

trius was bishop of all the diocese in Egypt and Alexandria,

Euseb. Lib. vi. cap. I. 5 Cyprian was bishop of Carthage, cypr. Lib. iv.

Numidia, Mauritania, Cyprian, Lib. iv. Epist. 8.6 Timothy

being bishop had the government almost of the whole country

of Asia ; as Chrysostom declareth upon the 1 Tim. v.*, and chrysostom.

2 Tim. iv.8 Titus was bishop of the whole isle of Creta; as

the same Chrysost. testifieth, ad Tit. i.
9 I have before, by idem,

sundry examples and testimonies, by divers councils, and

especially the council of Nice 10
, detected the vanity and untruth

of this that is here affirmed, that is, " that there was one

bishop in every parish and congregation ;
" and the words of

Cyprian and Jerome be clean contrary ; for they both make
a difference between a bishop to whom the government of

many pastors is committed, and a pastor that hath but one
several flock or charge. For further understanding whereof
I refer the reader to that which is spoken before.

The bishops have now as several churches to preach and
minister the sacraments in as they had then. They have no
more authority in government now than they had at that time,

nor so much ; and yet, if they had more authority than they
either have now, or had then, I think it were more for the
commodity of the church, the state of time 11 and conditions of
men considered.

As for ruling every several church by those which you
call elders, you have shewed no such thing out of Jerome,

[
5 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 164.

See before, page 164, note 7.J

[
6 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. xlviii. p. 91. See before, page

164, note5.J

V Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In i. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. v. Horn. xv. Tom.XL p. 637. See before, page 284, note 2.]

[
8 "A£tov Ji|T;>at iris Ka\el -rbv li^eov irpbs eavTov, dye eKKkrjviav ire-

wurrei^eW tj», *al Sdvos 6X6k\VPov.—Id. in n. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. v. Hy 1

Horn. x. ibid. p. 720.]
L J

I
9 Id. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. i. p. 729. See before, page 285, note 3 1

[
,0 See before, page 141, 4c] [" Of the time, Def. A.]
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neither can you. For Jerome, in that place you mean, by
presbyteri meaneth priests 1

, as he doth in all other places

that I remember. Neither doth he there speak of particular

parishes.

Touching the electing and ordaining of ministers, sufficient

Tract, m. hath been spoken before 2
. The bishop doth nothing therein,

but that which he may justly by the word of God, and testi-

mony of the best and most worthy writers.

Tract, xvm. Of excommunication we shall speak hereafter; you do
glance at it now out of place. And thus he that is an in-

different reader may understand that the bishops in these

days in this church of England have no other authority than

the word of God doth give unto them, the bishops of the

primitive church have practised, the liberty of the church

well beareth, and the state of the time and condition of men
requireth.

Chapter v. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Line 7.

And, as for the offices wherein there is any labour or travail, those they

have turned unto the other ministers ; as for example in times mspai. cone,

A worthy past it was not lawfulfor him, that was then an elder to preach
can '

or minister the sacraments in the presence of the bishop, because the bishop

himselfshould do it; and now those which they call elders may preach and

minister the sacraments by the bishop's good licence, although he be present.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is no just cause of complaint for most of the bishops

in that behalf. For I think the time hath not been wherein

there were more preaching bishops than are at this day in

this church. But do you think that a minister may not

preach or minister the sacraments in the presence of the

a corrupt bishop ? or do you so well allow of that council and canon

feg"d?
llal

" quoted in your margent? It was the second council called

Hisr,.conc.n. Hispalense concilium, it was not general, but provincial,

celebrated Anno Dom. 659.: the contents of the canon by

you alleged are these : " That a priest may not consecrate

altars, but only the bishop; that a priest and chorepiscopi

can. /.

[' See before, pages 221, note 5, 225, note 7-1

[
2 See Vol. I. pages 296, &c] [

3 Repl. 1 prints Concil. c. 7.]
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may not consecrate virgins, erect altars, bless and anoint them,

hallow churches, make holy oil," and such like, but only the

bishop. Likewise that " no priest may baptize, say mass, teach

the people, or bless them in the presence of the bishop 4."

Surely this is a worthy council, and a notable canon, especially

for you to allege, that have so depraved other worthy writers

for some imperfections found in them.

But what doth it make for your purpose? They might ^council

both preach and minister the sacraments in the presence of g£.t him-

the bishop, if he willed them ; and so is the canon. This law

was made for the increasing of the bishops' pomp and dignity

;

for no man might presume to speak or do anything in their

presence, without their leave and licence: so were they

esteemed then, and such authority had they. But, if our

bishops should claim the like, you would say that it were an

untolerable arrogancy and pride.

I would to God all those that be deluded by you would

consider your allegations, and the grounds of your proofs.

Surely I would be loth to allege any council of that time to

prove anything in controversy. Much more loth would I be

to allege so corrupt a canon ; but lothest of all to allege that,

which should be so flat against my cause, and prove the

clean contrary to that which I affirm, as this doth in your

cause.

And here I have one thing to tell you, that divers of t.c.charg-
° *

. eth the offic

those things, wherein you would make this difference betwixt
t̂ f̂

e

our bishops and those of the primitive church, if they were the men -

true, yet were they no faults in the office, but in the men ; as,

for example, this which you here set down. Will you make
a difference in the offices of our bishops and those of old time,

because some of them do not preach? This compareth the

[
4 Nam quamvis cum episcopis plurima illis ministeriorum communis sit

dispensatio, quaedam novellis et ecclesiasticis regulis sibi prohibita noverint : sicut

presbyterorum, et diaconorum, ac virginum consecratio j sicut constitutio altaris,

benedictio vel unctio: siquidemnec licere eis ecclesiam, vel altarium [al. altaria]

consecrare, nee per impositionem manus fidelibus baptizatis, vel conversis ex haeresi

paracletum Spiritum tradere, nee chrisma conficere, &c., neque coram episcopo

licere presbyteris in baptisterium introire, nee praesente antistite infantem tingere

aut signare, nee pcenitentes sine praecepto episcopi sui reconciliare, nee eo praesente

sacramentum corporis et sanguinis Christi conficere, nee eo coram posito populum
docere, vel benedicere, aut salutare, nee plebem utiqueexhortari.—Concil. Hispal.

11. can. 7. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. V. col. 16'66.

In Labbe and Cossart the date assigned to this council is a.d. 619.

J
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men together, not the offices, except you prove that it is for-

bidden or unlawful for one of our bishops to preach. There

are other such like, which I omit 1
.

Chapter v. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 1.

Now ifyou will also consider how much the lordship, pomp, and stale-

liness of the bishops in our days differ from the simplicity of them in times

past, I will give you also a taste thereof, if first of all I shew the begin-

Mark how ning, or as it were the fountain, whereupon the pomp grew, which was
' when, instead of having a bishop in every parish and congregation, they

began to make a bishop of a whole diocese, and of a thousand congre-

gations.

Jo. Whitgift.

If the pomp began as you say, then began it in the

apostles' time ; for then began they to make one bishop over

a whole diocese, as Timothy almost over all Asia, and Titus

over all Creta ; as I have declared. Which order hath been

from that day to this observed throughout all Christendom

;

as it may appear by that which is already said.

Chapter v. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 2.

It;is an In an epistle ofZachary unto pope Boniface it is thus writ- cone. To. 3.

pope z£
f

ten •' "& hath been oftentimes decreed that there should not be a $%£% ff'
'*

B
h
oni

y
face not oishop appointed in every village or little city, lest they should Bonifac-

ofZaeharyto wax vne throuqh the multitude;" whereby it both appeareth that there was
pope Boni- "

, ..

face. wont to be a bishop m every parish, and upon how corrupt and evil con-

as win ap-
'

sideration one bishop was set over a whole diocese. No doubt those that

pear'

were authors of this had learned too well our old proverb, " the fewer the

better cheer ;" but, the more bishops, the merrier it had been with God's

people.

Jo. Whitgift.

This epistle was written by pope Zachary to one Boniface,

which was bishop in France, and not to "pope Boniface:"

moreover it is in the 2. Tome of councils ; and you have quoted

in your margent the third. But to the matter.

P Cartwright rejoins that what he had " alleged out of the council of Hispalis

...is in a council supposed more ancient than the first Nicene," viz. that of

NeocEesarea, and declares that there ought not to be one unpreaching bishop, for

such a one was " a monster."—Sec. Repl. pp. (J4fi, 7.]
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You have not one word in that epistle to prove that there The^e

was wont at any time "to be in every parish a bishop." And *«,«*

you have falsely alleged the words of the epistle^ for these

words " lest they should wax vile through the multitude, are

not there to be found. The words of the epistle be these:

« For you must remember what we are commanded by the old

canons to observe, that we ought not to ordain bishops m

villages and small cities, lest the name of a bishop should

wax vile 2." What one word is there here of placing bishops

in every parish? Zachary telleth Boniface that it is accord-

ing to the old canons that bishops should not be placed in

such small cities, but in more ample and large cities
;
because

the contemptibleness of the place doth oftentimes bring con-

tempt to the person ; and a bishop ought to be esteemed and

reverenced. If you had read the epistle, you should have

perceived that this Boniface had lately converted to Christi-

anity interiorem Gerrnaniam, and that he had ordained

among them certain bishops to govern them, whom he desired

pope Zachary by his authority to confirm, to whom pope

Zachary answering willeth him to consider whether the

places be so convenient, or the number of the people so great,

ut episcopos habere mereantur. Meminerimus enim (saith he)

quid in sacris canonibus #c. ,- as I have rehearsed them be-

fore. And a little after he nameth the places where he will

have the bishops' seats to be. So that there is nothing less

meant than that there was " in every parish a bishop;" for-

somuch as there was there before no bishop in any parish

;

but this is all that may be gathered, that the seats of bishops

were by the old canons appointed to be in the best cities, and

most famous places ; which to be true you may soon perceive

in those canons themselves, mentioned here by Zachary : they

are to be found, Dist. 80.3

[
2 Sed tua sancta fraternitas pertractet mature, et subtili considerations dis-

cernat, si expedit, aut si loca vel populorum turbse talia esse probantur, ut episco-

pos habere mereantur. Memineris enim quid in sacris canonibus prsecipimur obser.

vare, ut minime in villulas vel inmodicas civitates episcopos ordinemus, ne vilescat

nomen episcopi Zach. Papas Epist. ad Bonifac. Episc. in Crabb. Concil. Col.

Agripp. 1551. Tom. II. p. 454. Boniface was an Englishman, who became
archbishop of Mentz.]

[
3 Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Prim. Pars, Dist.

lxxx. cols. 381, &c. The rubric of the distinction is: Loca vero, in quibus pri-

mates, patriarchs?, archiepiscopi, episcopi, presbyteri sunt ordinandi, htec sunt

secundum Lucium papam, et Clementem, atque Anacletum. See before, page 118,

note 2.]
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Chapter v. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 2.

And they might with as good reason hinder the sun from shining in

all places, and the rainfrom falling upon all grounds, for fear they should

not be set by, being common, as to bring in such a wicked decree, whereby,

under pretence of delivering the bishop from contempt, they sought nothing

else but an ambitious and stately lordship over those which had not that

title of bishop that they had, although they did the office of a bishop better

where did
than they did. And what intolerable presumption is this to change the

God^ordain institution of God, as though he, which ordained not one only, but some

number more or less of bishops in every church, did not sufficientlyforesee

that the multitude and plenty of bishops could breed no contempt of the

office ! And it may be as well ordained that the children of poor men
should not call them that begat them fathers and mothers, but only the

children oftJie rich and of the noble 1
; lest that, if every man that hath

children should be called a father,fathers should be set nothing by.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is a marvellous matter that you delight to run so fast

upon a false string : I tell you, once again, that you never

read that epistle, neither yet those canons that it speaketh of.

If you had read them, you would never have affirmed (if

there be any modesty left in you) that " the multitude of

bishops is alleged there as a cause of contempt," no such

thing being mentioned. The canons have a very good con-

sideration, and be not wicked, but wise and godly. This

superiority of bishops is God's own institution, and it hath a

necessary use in the church of God ; as is shewed before. It

hath been, and may be abused ; and it is, and may be well

used. All these glorious words of yours are but very words

;

and therefore, as words, I will commit them to the wind.

But one w- This one thing I cannot let pass that you say, " God
city. ordained not one only, but some number more or less of bishops

in every church." What scripture have you to prove that

there should be more bishops than one in one church ? What

one example in all the primitive church have you to warrant

this your assertion ? Nay, you have the whole practice of the

church to the contrary, even from the beginning. James alone

was bishop of Jerusalem, Timothy of Ephesus, Titus of Creta,

Clemens of Rome, &c. ; and it hath been always counted as

monstrous to have two bishops of one city, as to have two

[' Of noble, Repl. 2.]
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heads of one body. But such bold assertions without proof

are meet principles for such a ruinous and tottering platform

as you dream of.

Chapter v. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 2.

And here let us observe by what degrees and stairs Satan lifted the

child of perdition unto that proud title of universal bishop. First, where in what

the Lord did ordain that there should be divers pastors, elders, or bishops ture?

in every congregation, Satan wrought first that there should be but one in is not this

every church: this was no doubt the first step. Afterwards he pushed proved?

further, and stirred up divers not to content themselves to be bishops of one

church, but to desire to be bishops of a diocese ; whereunto although it seem-

eth that there was resistance (in that it is said that " it was decreed often"),

yet in the end this wicked attempt prevailed ; and this was another step

:

then were there archbishops of whole provinces ; which was the third stair

unto the seat of antichrist. Afterwards they were patriarchs of one of
the four corners of the whole world, the whole church being assigned to the

jurisdiction of four, that is to say, of the Roman, Constantinopolitan,

Antiochene, and Alexandrine bishops ; and, these four stairs being laid of
Satan, there was but an easy stridefor the bishop of Home into that chair

ofpestilence wherein he now sitteth.

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is as coldly proved as it is boldly affirmed ; for

here is neither scripture, doctor, story, council, or anything

else, but ipse dixit. How prove you that " the Lord ordained

that there should be in every congregation divers pastors,

elders, or bishops?" The place of scripture (if there be any)
had been soon quoted. Or how prove you that "Satan
wrought first that there should be but one in every church?"
Is it Satan's work that one church should have but onesatannot
pastor? This is strange doctrine, and far from an apostolical »t";L
spirit; contrary to the practice of the apostles, and of the

°ne church'

church even from the beginning. But, seeing you have so
barely set it down without any kind of proof, I will pass it

over, by putting you to your proof. But yet, tell me, did
Satan stir up Timothy and Titus, who were bishops of one
whole diocese ? Did he stir up the other ancient fathers and
godly bishops of whom I have spoken ? Whither will this
slanderous mouth reach ? whom will this venomous tongue
spare, if it speak so spitefully of such worthy pastors ?
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Your collection of " resistance " that hath been to such

superiority (being grounded of the place that you never saw

nor read) is rash and unadvised. For if you had seen either

that epistle or those canons you would (or at the least you

might) have learned another lesson.

" Archbishops," " patriarchs," &c, were allowed by the

council of Nice, the godliest and the most perfect council (since

the apostles' time) that ever was. And did Satan rule there

also and prevail ? that Arius w.ere alive to hear it ! These

steps, -whereof you make Satan the author, and whereby you

say, " the bishop of Rome hath ascended into the chair of

pestilence, &c," have been the best and most convenient kind

of government that ever was in the church since the apostles'

time ; approved and allowed by the best councils, and the

next means to have kept antichrist out of his seat, if in all

places they had remained in their full force and authority.

But this I may not pass over, that you in effect confess

your kind of government by elders to have ceased before the

council of Nice, and also one bishop to have been over one

whole diocese before that time 1
, in that you say that the

child of perdition was lifted up by these degrees, the last

whereof was allowed in the Nicene council.

Chapter v. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 2.

Having now shewed how this lordly estate of the bishop began, and

upon what a rotten ground it is builded, Icome to shew how far the bishops

in our time are for their pomp and outward stateliness degenerated from

the bishops of elder times.

Jo. Whitgift.

A man would have thought that you, being so great an

enemy to those degrees, would not have thus concluded upon

so small proof, and the same utterly untrue; using only

for your ground the epistle of pope Zachary, which maketh

nothing for your purpose. Now let us see "how far the

bishops of our time are for their pomp, &c, degenerated from

the bishops of elder times."

I
1 Cartwright declares this assertion to be "utterly untrue."—Sec. Repl.

p. W7.J
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Chapter v. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 96, Sect. 3.

And here I call to remembrance that which was spoken of the poor

estate of Basil and Theodoret ; and, ifM. Doctor will say (as he doth in-

deed in a certain place 2
) that then was a time of persecution, and this is

a time of peace, it is easily answered that, although Basil were under per-

secution, yet Theodoret lived under good emperors. But that shall appear

better by the canons, which were rules givenfor the bishops toframe them-

selves by.

Jo. "Whitgift.

It is for lack of other examples that you are constrained

to repeat these : to the poorness of Theodoret I have an-

swered : there may be as poor bishops now as there was then
;

and there might be as rich bishops then as there are now. It

is not one or two examples that can prove the contrary 3
.

Chapter v. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 97, Sect. 1.

u. canon. In the iv. council of Carthage it is decreed that "the bishops

hospufoium. should have a little house near unto the church* :" what is this

compared with so manyfair large houses, and with the princely

15. canon, palace of a bishop ? And in the same council it is decreed that

he " should have thefurniture and stuff of his house after the common sort,

and that his table and diet should be poor, and that he should get Mm
estimation by faithfulness and good conversation 5."

Jo. Whitgift.

In the 52. 6 and 53.1 canons of the same council, clerks, how
learned soever they be in God's word, are willed to get their

living by some occupation, or by husbandry ; but I think you

[
2 See Vol. I. page 378.]

I
3 " 1 grant.. .that they may be rich ; but I deny that they ought to grow rich

by the ministry."—Sec. Repl. p. 648.]

[
4 Ut episcopus non longe ab ecclesia hospitiolum habeat.—Concil. Carthag

iv. can. 14. in ConciK Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. col!

f
6 Ut episcopus vilem supellectilem, et mensam ac victum pauperem habeat,

et dignitatis sua? auctoritatem fide et vita meritis quarat—Ibid. can. 15. ibid.]

I
s Clericus victum et vestimentum sibi artificiolo vel agricultura, absque

officii sui detrimento, paret.— Ibid. can. 52. col. 1204.]

[
7 Omnes clerici, qui ad operandum validiores sunt, et artificiola et literas

discant.—Ibid. can. 53. ibid.]
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will not have them so to do now at this. time. Wherefore you
must consider the diversity of the time and state of the church.

If God hath dealt now more bountifully with his church in ex-

ternal benefits, if he hath put into the hearts of christian

princes thus to deal with the ministers of the word, and if

this state and condition be necessary for this time and people,

why should you envy it ? Riches and fair houses be no hin-

derances, but helps, if they be used accordingly ; and com-

monly hypocrisy and pride lieth hid under the name of poverty

and simplicity.

Chapter v. The Seventeenth Division.

T. C. Page 95, Sect. 1.

No such And in another council, that the " bishops should not aive .
thing in that .,, , _, „ , , ., , _, ^ .„ ,. , , „ * 5- Canon.
place. themselves to feasts, but be content with a little meat 1

. Let Condi. Ty-
ronens.

these bishops be compared with ours, whose chambers shine

with gilt, whose walls are hanged with cloths of Auris, whose cupboards

are loaden with plate, whose tables and diets are furnished with multitude

and diversity of dishes, whose daily dinners are feasts—let them, I say, be

compared together, and they shall be found so unlike that, if those old

bishops were alive, they would not know each other. For they would think

that ours were princes ; and ours would think that they were some hedge-

priests, not worthy of their acquaintance or fellowship.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you mean the first Tyronense concilium, there is no

such thing found in the 5. canon of it, nor in the whole

council. The fifth canon containeth a profitable admonition

for you and such as you are ; for it forbiddeth, under the pain

of excommunication, that any, being a clerk, should leave off

his calling, and become a layman 2
. If you mean the second

Tyronense concilium, I make you the like answer. Belike

your collector hath deceived you ; but what if it were so ? This

only might be gathered that, unless bishops then had been

wealthy, there should not have needed a decree against feast-

ing. If our bishops should make the like^iow, it would be

[' Episcopum non oportere nimium profusis incumbere conviviis: sedparco et

moderato contentus sit cibo, &c Concil. Turon. in. can. 5. ibid. Tom. VII.

col. 1262.J

[
2 Si quis vero clericus, relicto officii sui ordine, laicam voluerit agere vitam,

Vel se militiae tradiderit, excommunicationis poena feriatur.—Concil. Turon. I.

can. 5. ibid. Tom. IV- col. 1051.]
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thought they did it for sparing. And I think that, and such

like canons, meet not only for bishops, but for all states and

degrees of men.

Riches and costly furniture be no impediment to a godly «cf«oim.

man for doing his duty. And in such external things the con- ^y ren-

dition of the time, and state of the country, is to be observed.

Let our bishops be compared with them in truth of doctrine, in«»
honesty of life, in diligent walking in their vocation, and in ^«fd

d

knowledge (I speak of the most in both ages), and I think the b*h°v>s -

difference will not be so great, but that they may both know

one another, and very well agree among themselves; this

only excepted, that the doctrine of the gospel is now much

more purely professed by our bishops than it was at that

time by them ; for both the councils are in sundry points very

corrupt
3
.

Chapter v. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 97, Sect. 2.

In the same council of Carthage it was decreed that " no

bishop sitting in any place should suffer any minister or elder

to stand*." Now I will report me to themselves how this is kept, and to

the poor ministers which have to do with them, and come before them.

Jo. Whitgift.

A poor quarrel : though this humility is to be required in

all bishops, yet is it to be used with discretion ; for thus to

deal with a proud and haughty stomach were but to give

nourishment to arrogancy and contempt. It is meet that

every man have that honour and reverence given unto him

which his place, his office, and his person requireth. And, as

it is humility in him to remit any part of it, even so it is an

[
3 Cartwright makes a long reply to the 16th and 17th divisions, in which he

maintains that, as the word is " clerks " in the canons referred to by Whitgift,

readers, door-keepers, &c, were included, who " having light charges in the church"
might very properly be required to spend part of their time in labour. He also

charges Whitgift with absurdity and untruth, declares that bishops, instead of
devouring all themselves, ought to maintain " a college of scholars in their houses,"
and add3 that it was the 3rd " council of Tyron," which he had referred to Sec.

Repl. pp. 648, &c]

[
4 Ut episcopus quolibet loco sedens, stare presbyterumnon patiatur—Concil.

Carthag. iv. can. 34. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II.
col. 1203.]

Can. 34.
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intolerable contempt and pride for those that be inferiors so

to look for such equality, that in the mean time they refuse to

do that which civility, good manners, and duty, requiretb. But

let all men consider those notes and tokens of your haughty

stomachs, and persuade themselves that it would not be long

before you would challenge the same equality with other states

and degrees in like manner 1
.

Chapter v. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 97, Sect. 3.

The bishops in times past had no tail nor train ofmen after them, and
thought it a slander to the gospel to have a number of men before and

H
o7d

S

fOT
oehind them. And therefore is Paulus Samosatenus noted as Euseb. Lib.

using him- one that brought religion into hatred, and as one that seemed
v"' cap

'
^

capitain, to take delight rather to be a capitain 2 of two hundred than a bishop, be-

panied with cause he had gotten him a sort of serving men to wait on him 5
. Another

sufchers. example, not unlike, and likewise reprehended, is in Ruffine, of ru/. Lib. i.

Gregory, for one Gregory a bishop. Now in our days it is thought a com-
cap

' '

eorse
' mendation to the bishop, a credit to the gospel, if a bishop have 30. 40. 60.

or more waiting of him, some before, some behind; ivhereof three parts of

them {set apart the carrying of a dish unto the table) have no honest or

profitable calling to occupy themselves in two hours of the day, to the filling

of the church and commonwealth also with all kind of disorders and

greater incommodities than I mind to speak of, because it is not my pur-

pose.

Jo. Whitgift.

In Eusebius it is said that Paulus Samosatenus used to

walk publicly in the market-places, reading letters, and boast-

£opv4>oPoi- ing himself, being accompanied with " a number of soldiers,"

thatls/ac- some before him and some behind him, more like to a capitain

wTh
P
spear- than a bishop. If any of our bishops walk in the streets to

men and rial-

I
1 "But what if the bishop being proud the ministers be humble; surely by

this reason it should be rather in their discretion to make the bishop stand before

them."—Sec. Kepi. p. 654.]

[
2 Captain, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 ... <a's v\f/ti\d (ppovel Kal t/Treptjprai Koafxucd d^iiijxaTa viroSvofievo^' xat

SovKrjvdpios p.aX\ov rj kiricrKOTro? 6e\u>v KaXeladat' Kal aofiuiv Kwrd tos ayo-

pds" Kal eirio-ToXas dvayivoiaKuiv Kal (nrayopevuiu d/xa j3aSi^a>v <5)j/io<ria /cm

Sopv(popoup.evos' Twv fiiv irpoiropevofievusv, tuiv Se ecpeirofieviav TroXXaii/ rov

dpiBunv' o!s Kal Tr\v irivriv (pdovetaBai Kal fiureTadai Sid tov ojkov avTou Kai

Tt\v birepi]<t>aviav tvjs KapSias.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700.

Lib. vi. cap. xxx. p. 229.]
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be seen, or stand in the market-places, or other open and ^°n0"r
1

-

g

public assemblies reading of letters, accompanied with soldiers of bishops.

and men of war, then may it be truly said of them that is o?pf stmo.
e

here truly spoken of Paulus Samosatenus. But, if they, being jKtoour"

far from such vanity, keep that countenance and retinue of
s ops "

men, which their place, the manner of their country, the

honour of the prince, the state of the church requireth, then

do you uncharitably and unjustly apply this example against

them. But, unless Paulus Samosatenus had been rich and

wealthy, how could this pomp of his have been maintained ?

Wherefore this example is rather against you than for you

;

neither doth it condemn wealth and riches in bishops, but

pride, vain-glory, and lightness. For they accuse him of

spoiling the church, and thereby enriching himself.

In the example of George, whom you call Gregory, men-
tioned in Ruffine, there is no word spoken of any " serving

men," or soldiers; only he is there reproved, because "he got Ruff™,

his bishopric by violence, and thought that the office of 23.

b' '' cap"

judgment in civil causes was rather committed unto him than
the priesthood. &c. 4 " If any bishop offend in the like with
us, it is the fault of the man, not of the office. By this exam-
ple also it may appear that bishops in those days had riches

and authority ; for this abusing of their wealth and authority
doth argue that they had both, which they might have used
rightly and well 5

.

Chapter v. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 97, Sect. 4.

^

And here I will note another cause which brought in this pomp and
princely estate of bishops; wherein, although I will say more in a wordfor
the pompous estate than M. Doctor hath done in all Ms treatise, yet I
will shew that, although it were more tolerable at the first, now it is by no
Theod.Lib.v. means to be borne with. In the Ecclesiastical Story we read

that the inscriptions of divers epistles sent unto bishops were

<,PrLTi?
PU
?
AleXan

|
riam vero GeOTgi»* satis procaciterut raptum episcopatum

gereba ita ut maps s.bi juris dicendi creditos fasces quam .acerdotiumn.inF.tran.
durn rel.giosis officii. sstimaret.-Hyst. Eccles. Par. Lib. x. cap. xxiii. fol. 115 2 1

[ Cartwright rejoins that the answer as to Paulus Samosatensis is « frivolous »
and that Gregory "entered as well as George, and before him, with a troop ofmen into the bishopric."_Sec. Repl. p. 655.]

a troop ot

[WHITGIFT, II.] 25
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Honour- rt/ucoraroir Kvpiois 1
. We read also of acriraa-TLKov oikov:" house Lib.eodem,

of bishorfs. ofsalutations," which Ambrose bishop of Millain had 2
. Asfor

cap' 18-

the title of " most honourable lords," it was not so great nor so stately as

the name of a lord or knight in our country ; for all those that know the

manner of the speech of the Grecians do well understand how they used to

call every one of any mean countenance in the commonwealth where he lived

Kvpiov, that is, " lord ;" so we see also the evangelists turn rabbi, which

signifieth "master," by the Greek word Kvpios : "lord;" as likewise in

France 3 they call every one that is a gentleman*, or hath any honest place,

" Monsieur;" and so they will say also, " saving your honour." Now we
know this word "lord" in our country is used otherwise to note some great

personage, either by reason of birth or by reason of some high dignity in

the commonwealth which he occupieth ; and therefore those titles, although

they were somewhat excessive, yet were they nothing so swelling and stately

as ours are.

Jo. Whitgift.

Prov. xxvii. The wise man saith, " Let not thine own mouth praise

thee ;" but you, for lack of good neighbours, or else for too too

much self-love, oftentimes forget this lesson, as in this place,

mott'honour-
Howsoever " the Grecians used to call every one of any

awe lord. mean countenance in the commonwealth where he lived Kvpiov:

lord," yet did they not use to call him tihiwto.tov Kvpiov :

"most honourable lord;" for that title was only given to such

as were of great dignity and authority ; as it is in the place

of Theodoret (by you quoted) given to bishops ; and therefore

you have made an objection which you cannot answer. This

word " lord " doth signify pre-eminence and superiority, and,

having this title, " most honourable,'" joined with it, it cannot

but signify some great state and degree of authority.

The same I answer to that which followeth. And yet

Rabbi. rabbi was a name given primariis hominibus, et honore ali-

quo prceditis : " to the chief men, and those which were en-

dued with some honour 5 ;" and, in that the evangelists do

translate it " lord," it is manifest that this name " lord,
1
' sig-

[' Kvpiois TifiicoTaTon, k.t.X.—Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-

1700. Lib. v. cap. ix. p. 208.]

[
2 'ETreiSt} Se tous iepoiis irepifloXovs Kare\a/3ev, els p.iv tov 6eTov ovk

ei(re\i]\v8e veciv. irpos Se tov apx^P^a- irapayevo/jLevos, ev ih ra dairaariKif

o'iko) outos Ka0fj<TTO, eXiTrdpei \vdi}vai twv SecrpaZv.—Id. ibid. cap. xviii. p. 221.]

[
3 So we see also the evangelists use the word ku/hos to note a mean person;

as when Mary, in the xx. of John, thinking that our Saviour Christ had been the

keeper of the garden, calleth him Kvpwv. So likewise in France, Repl. 2.J

[
4 That is gentleman, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 " That every reader in the church was called Rabbi, those know which

have anyskill in the tongue from whence it was taken."—Sec. Repl. p. 656.]
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nified then a degree of superiority ; but, having, as I said, Honour-

this title " most honourable" added unto it, as it is in that
^f bishops.

place of Theodoret, it cannot but signify some especial pre-

eminence, and therefore equivalent with the titles now used.

Master Calvin, upon the xx. of John, verse 16., saith that caivin.

" Rabboni," which is there interpreted " master," is nomen

non modo honorificum : " not only an honourable name," but

also [quod] professionem continet obedientice
6

: " such as

containeth a profession of obedience."

But do the titles of honour and dignity given unto bishops ^^our.

so much trouble your haughty stomach ? Surely you are not *> bishops.

then of that spirit that the old ancient fathers were, who dis-

dained not to call bishops by as honourable titles as we do.

Look in Atha. his ii. Apol.
;
you shall there find the synod Athan. apoi.

gathered at Jerusalem writing to the priests of Alexand. call

Athanasius sundry times dominum, not as by a common title,

but a title of dignity, quum vobis restituit pastorem vestrum

et dominum comministrum nostrum Athanasium* : " when he

shall restore unto you your pastor and lord, our fellow-minister

Athanasius." In the same Apol., bishops are called domini

preciocissimi 8
: " most excellent or worthy lords." And it is

evident in the same book, that there was no other title given

to the emperor himself; for there he is only called "lord;" and

so were other of his nobles in like manner 9
. So that in those

days it was not grudged at to give unto bishops the same
titles of honour that was given to the emperor and other

nobles. The name of " most reverend" is as much as the

name of " most honourable," and yet was that name also given
unto bishops in Athanasius' time ; as appeareth in the same
book in sundry places. For Athanasius himself is called by
his priests and deacons reverendissimus episcopus™.

Eusebius Nicomed., writing to Paulinus, bishop of Tyrus,
useth this style, Domino meo Paulino, #c. : " To my lord

Paulinus," To. i. Con. 11 But what should I labour to prove

[
6 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Euang. sec. Joan, cap xx 16

Tom. VI. p. 175.]

[
7 Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Apolog. adv. Arian. 57. Tom. I. p. 175.1

[
8 Ibid. 77. p. 193.]

[
9 Ibid. 76, 80. pp. 193, 7. The word here used is Se^Srr,,.]

["> Ibid. 73. p. 189.]

[

u Epist. Euseb. Nicomed. ad Paulin. Episc. Tyr. in Crabb. Concil. Col.
Agripp. 1551. Tom. I. p. 245. Conf. Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. i can'
vi. p. 22.]

r*
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the antiquity of such titles, which cannot be unknown to such
as be learned ? I had more need to declaim against the pride

and haughtiness of such as do disdain to use them ; but I will

not spend paper in words-

Chapter v. The Twenty-first Division.

T. C. Page 97, Sect. 5, 6.

And, as touching Ambrose' house, albeit the word doth not imply i so
great gorgeousness nor magnificence of a 2 house as the palaces and other

magnifical buildings of our bishops, yet the cause whereupon this rose doth
more excuse Ambrose, who, being takenfrom great wealth and government

it wa-, the in the commonwealth, giving over his office, did retain his house and that

iugtl me°
ng

' wMch he ha<* gotten.

A
S

heiTp of
Sut our bishops do maintain this pomp and excess of the charges of

slanders. the church, with whose goods a great number of idle loitering serving-men

are maintained, which ought to be bestowed upon the ministers, which want
necessary finding for their families, and upon the poor, and maintenance

of the universities. Asfor these riotous expenses of the church-goods when
many other ministers want, and ofmaking great dinners and entertaining

great lords and magistrates, and of the answer to them that say they do

help the church by this means, I will refer the reader to that which Jerome

writeth in an epistle Ad Nepotianum Monachum 3
, where AdNepotia-

this is handled more at large. chZ™°
m~

Jo. Whitgift.

Tour answer for Ambrose his house hath no probability

Ambrose' jn it ; for the words of Theodoret in that place do plainly de-
house within 3 r x */

the church.
of Ciare that it was near unto the church, yea, infra septa

ecclesice: "within the bonds or close of the church;" and

therefore most like to be the house pertaining to the bishopric,

and not any part of Ambrose his former possessions. For, if

you remember, you said a little before, that it was decreed in

the iv. council of Carthage, can. 14, that a bishop should

have his house near unto the church 5
. But wise men can

consider from whence such unlikely assertions without any

shew of proof do come.

Bishops de- Bishops build not these great houses "of the church's

gahutthe goods," but receive them as left unto them by such as were
slanderous
BepIy -

[' Employ, Editt.] [
2 An, Repl. 1 and 2,]

[
3 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Nepotian. de Vit. Cleric. Epist. xliv.

Tom. IV- Pars n. cols. 256, &c]

[
4 This marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2, which has in the text

Jerome writeth in a certain place where §c. ]

[
5 See before, page 381, note 4.]
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far from seeking a spoil: they use them according to the

laws of the land; and their number of men can in no respect

be discommended, tending to the defence and strength of the

realm, the honour of the prince, and their own honest and

good education. Our bishops therefore use the goods of the

church according to the first institution and foundation ;
and

I doubt not but they use them to more profit both of the

church and commonwealth than they should be used if your

fancies might take place.

Your complaint " for ministers, for the poor, &c", may £™™ion for

be otherwise satisfied than by a spoil ; for, if benefices were

rightly used, the ministers of this realm are better provided

for than in any country or age : yea, there are more sufficient

livings for them besides the bishoprics than can be supplied

with able ministers. The poor also are well provided for provision

(God be thanked) by sundry means, if laws made for the
°r

same were duly executed, and hospitals with such other pro-

visions delivered from unreasonable leases, and bestowed upon

the poor according to their first ordinances. Wherefore this whereunto
, „ . i-i i • n • ..the Beplier's

clamour of vours is nothing but the voice ot an envious spirit clamour
J

. tendeth.

proclaiming the spoil of the church, to the decay of learning,

and bringing in of barbarism, if it be not in time prevented.

The "universities" are much beholding to you for your The same

care over them ; but what reasons have you used against the aglinst'uni-

livings and houses of bishops that may not also be used against hacketh'at
* ° bishops'

their lands and colleges? for in times past, when that council imh&

of Carthage (before by you alleged) was holden, there were
no such colleges endued with such possessions as there are

now. Neither are there (as I have heard) in Christendom the

like colleges, and the like livings for students, as are in this

realm of England. Wherefore, if such examples and conditions

of countries, times, and persons, be sufficient to overthrow
bishops' houses and lands, I see not how colleges can stand long
after them ; and therefore we pray you speak for yourself; we
require not the help of so evil a proctor. Would you seek to

maintain learning with the spoil of the church, and the dimi-
nishing of the reward of learning ? An noil vides, quam
pugnantia loqueris ?

By that " epistle of Jerome ad Nepotianum" it appeareth
that the state of the clergy was not then so poor as you
would seem to make it. Jerome reproveth the abuses of his
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The thing time, as covetousness, gluttony, gorgeous and costly apparel,

condemned with such like, which at all times are in like manner to be
for the abuse.

condemned. But doth he that reproveth the abuse condemn

the thing ? It is a fault by covetous or unjust dealing to wax
rich ; but yet it is no fault to be rich. Pride in apparel is

to be condemned; but yet every man may lawfully wear

that apparel that is meet for his degree. No man alloweth

gluttony or immoderate feasting ; neither doth any wise man
condemn a plentiful table and good housekeeping. It is not

good dealing to apply that which is spoken against the abuse

of a thing, to the condemning and quite overthrow of the

thing itself ; as you do the words of Jerome in that epistle.

Chapter v. The Twenty-second Division.

T. C. Page 98, Lin. 2.

By this which I have cited it appeareth what was one cause of this

excess and stately pomp of tJie bishops, namely, that, certain noble and rich

men being chosen to the ministry, and living somewhat like unto theformer

estates wherein they were before, others also assayed to be like unto them

;

as we see in that point the nature ofman is too ready tofollow if they see

any example before their eyes. But there is no reason, because Ambrose

This is before and such like did so, therefore our bishops should do it of the church's costs:

answered. nor^ because Ambrose and such like did tarry in their trim houses which

they had built themselves of their own charge before they were bishops, that

therefore they should come out of their chambers or narrow houses into

courts and palaces builded of the church's costs.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where have you shewed any such thing by Ambrose his

example ? or how doth it appear that by such means "the pomp

of the bishops" (as you call it) was brought in? That which

you speak of Ambrose
1
house is most untrue : it was pertain-

ing to the bishop, and no part of Ambrose his proper posses-

sions, as it is evident by this, that it was near unto the

church, even within the limits of the church ; as I have said

before.
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Chapter v. The Twenty-third Division.

T. C. Page 98, Sect. 1.

Another reason of this pomp and stateliness of the bishops was that

which almost brought in all poison and popish corruption into the church,

and that is a foolish emulation of the manners andfashions of the idola-

trous nations. For, as this was the craft of Satan to draw away the

Israelites from the true service of God, by their fond desire they had to

conform themselves to the fashions of the gentiles, so, to punish unthankful

receiving of the gospel, and to fulfil the prophecies touching the man of sin,

the Lord suffered those that professed Christ to corrupt their ways by the

same sleight of the devil.

Jo. Whitgift.

If it be enough to say without any kind of proof, then x. c. stmo v v x '

off'endeth in

you have said something; but, if words without proofs be but petiuone
• li ii i

prmcipn.

light, then are these words so to be esteemed, and not other-

wise. I know the papists, through foolish imitation of the

gentiles, have brought in sundry superstitions of the gentiles.

But I speak of the matter we have in hand, that is inequality

of degrees and authority among the ministers of the church,

and the names and offices of "archbishop," "bishop," "archdea-

con," &c. ; which you neither have shewed, nor can shew to

be brought into the church, by any imitation of the gentiles

;

and therefore you do still petere principium.

Chapter v. The Twenty-fourth Division.

T. C. Page 98, Sect. 2.

Euseb.viU. Galerianus Maximinus the emperor, to the end that he
cap

'

'

might promote the idolatry and superstition whereunto he was
addicted, chose of the choicest magistrates to be priests, and, that they might
be in great estimation, gave each of them a train of men tofollow them ;
and now the Christians^- and christian emperors, thinking that that would a wrong
p-omote the christian religion that promoted superstition, and not remem-

C0lIection-

LukexvLw.* oerin9 Mat it is oftentimes abominable before God which is

esteemed in the eyes of men, endeavoured to make their bishops
encounter and match with those idolatrous priests, and to cause that they
should not be inferior to them in wealth and outward pomp. And there-
fore I conclude that, seeing the causes andfountainsfrom whence this pomp
and stateliness of bishops have come are so corrupt and naught, the thing
itself which hath risen of such causes cannot be good.

[' And the Christians, Repl. 2.]

[
2 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

There is no such thing in that place of Eusebius quoted

in your margent ; for in that book and chapter of Eusebius

he only sheweth that enchanters and sorcerers were greatly

esteemed of Maximinus, and that he builded churches of idols

in every city, and appointed idolatrous priests in every place,

also that he placed in every province one to be chief over the

rest, and furnished him with soldiers and servants 1
; but there

is not one word that any christian prince took any example of

him to do the like in Christianity. It rather appeareth that

Maximinus did in this point imitate the Christians, who had

their metropolitans, and one chief bishop in every province,

long before this time ; as I have declared before. And I see

no cause why you should say that Christians did follow the

gentiles rather in providing for the ministers of the gospel

sufficiently, than in building of churches in every city and

placing ministers in them ; for Maximinus did this as well as

he did the other. This I am well assured of, that there is no

such signification in that place of Eusebius, that any christian

prince should follow this example. And therefore your con-

clusion, being collected and gathered of such false and untrue

conjectures, must needs be like unto them.

I do not speak to maintain any excessive or outrageous

pomp, but I speak of the degrees in the ecclesiastical state,

and of the manners 2 and conditions of the persons, as they be

now according to the laws and customs allowed in this church

of England.o

Chapter v. The Twenty-fifth Division.

T. C. Page 98, Sect. 3.

And thus will I make an end 3
, leaving to the consideration and indif-

ferent weighing of the indifferent reader how true it is that I have before

propounded, that our archbishops, metropolitans,archdeacons, bishops, have

[' MavTeimp yovv Sixa. Kal xP*l<rp-<"V, oiiSe fiexp^ oj/ux°'j "> s elirecu, ToXftav

Tt KLvelv olo's Te lji/. ov X<*P lv Kal tiS Ka8' jjjuwi/ cripoSpoTepov »; ol irpoaoev

Kal TTVKvoTCpov 6Tr6TideT0 Siwy/xio' veto's t-6 KaTa iracrav ttoXiv eyeipeiv, Kai ra

Xpovov ju>)Kei Kadr)pt]p.eva TGfxevn, Sid a-n-ovSijs dvaveovcrdai KpoaTarrmV ifpeas

T-e elS(o\mv KaTa irdwra tottov Kal iroKw Kal eirl tovtoov tKa'ffTijs «rapX'as

a/>X'epea, ™ ev 7roXtT6iais 'iva ye Tiva tow yua'Xicn-a ificj>avu>i Sia 7ra<rijs

iu.Trpe\}/avTa \eiTOVpyias, p.cTa CTTpaTioiTiKov crTitpovs Kal Sopv<f>opias eKTaa-

<rwv k. t. X Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vm. cap. xiv.

p. 254.]

[
a Manner, Def. B.J [

3 Make end, Def. B.J
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besides the names almost nothing common with those which have been in

elder times, before the sun of the gospel began to be marvellously darkened

by the stinking mists which the devil sent forth out of the bottomless pit, to

blind the eyes of men that they should not see the shame and nakedness of

that purpled whore which, in the person of the clergy, long before she gat

into her seat, prepared herself by painting her writhenface with the colours

of these gorgeous titles, and with the shew ofmagnifical and worldly pomp.

For the devil knew well enough that, ifhe should have set up one only bishop

in that seat of perdition, and left all the rest in that simplicity wherein

God had appointed them, that his eldest son should neither have had any

way to get into that; and, when he had gotten it, yet, being as it were an

owl amongst a sort of birds, should have been quickly discovered.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I also leave it to the judgment of the learned and in-

different reader, to consider by that which I have said before,

how untrue all this is that you here affirm (I speak of these

degrees and offices as they be now used in this church of

England) ; if there be any difference, it is because they have

not so large and ample jurisdiction and authority now as they

had then.

Satan worketh by sundry means, and spareth no fetches The subtlety

to bring to pass his purpose. Under the pretence of zeal, he counterfeit

hath engendered sects and schisms ; under the title of purity must
n
not

and perfection, he hath brought in heresy ; under the cloke of that which is

simplicity, he hath spread abroad many kinds of idolatry and

superstition ; under the shadow of humility, he hath covered

untolerable ambition and marvellous arrogancy ; and, whatso-

ever he bringeth to pass, commonly he doth it under the

colour of virtue, and of that which is good ; and therefore I

think that even under the names and titles of lawful degrees
and calling he hath established unlawful authority ; but nei-

ther is true zeal, purity, perfection, simplicity, humility, nor
yet lawful degrees and callings, therefore to be condemned.
Vitia (as Cyprian saith) vicina sunt virtutibus 4

: " Vices be
very nigh unto virtues ;" and the one laboureth to imitate the
other

; but we must not therefore the less esteem of virtue, but Discretion

rather learn prudently to discern what is the difference be- S
twixt the one and the other. If we have not learned this

[
4 The editor has not discovered this sentiment in Cyprian : it is, however, to

be found almost literally in Augustine. Thus : ... omnibus virtutibus non solum
sunt vitia.. .contraria...verum etiam vicina quodam modo &c August. Op. Par.
10/9-1700. Contr. Julian. Pelag. Lib. iv. cap. Hi. 20. Tom. X. col. 595.]

very ne-
cessary.
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lesson, what state in the commonwealth, what office, what de-

gree of person, nay, what kind of government, shall we allow ?

It is the greatest folly in the world to condemn the thing itself

because of the abuse.

Chapter v. The Twenty-sixth Division.

T. C. Page 98, Sect. 3.

A proper J5wi I have done ; only this I admonish the reader, that I do not allow
caveat.

. . . .

of all those things which I before alleged in the comparison between our

archbishops and the archbishops of old time, or our bishops and theirs.

Only my intent is to shew that, although there were corruptions, yet in

respect of ours they be much more tolerable, and 1 that it might appear

how small cause there is that they should allege their examples, to confirm

the archbishops and bishops that now are.

Jo. "Whitgift.

You do well to work surely ; for now shall no man take

any great advantage of your words ; howbeit it had been

courteously done to have let us understand what you allow of

this you have written, and what you allow not. For, in leav-

ing the matter so rawly, you will make us suspect that you

have spoken you know not what.

Other things concerning the offices and authority of

our clergy, of inequality of degrees amongst ministers,

&c, dispersed in other places of the Answer.

Chapter vi. The First Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 75, Sect. ult.

someeiviiof- Concerning the offices of an high commissioner and

m?ni™e
e
r

e
s

t

2?
r
justice of peace, how necessarily they be committed to

some of the best and wisest of the clergy, what vice by

them is bridled, what inconvenience met with, what

necessary discipline used, those know that be wise, and

Bead more at have experience in public affairs and government. There
largehereof ^ nQ w(>rd Qf Go(j ^ proye why thege officeg may
second parts.^ concur m one man# But it is the commission that

troubleth these men ; as for peace they are at defiance

with it.

[
l And is repeated, Repl. l.J

[
2 These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.J
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T. C. Page 98, Sect. 4.

Concerning the offices of commissionership, and how unmeet it is that

ministers of the word should exercise them, and how that the word of God

doth not permit any such confusion of offices, there shall be oy God's grace

spoken of it afterward.

Jo. Whitgift.

And, until that "afterward" be performed will I also

defer that which is further to be said in this matter.

Chapter vi. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 76, Sect. 1, 2, 3, and

Page 77, Sect. 1.

To be short, they say that all these offices be plainly

in God's word forbidden, and they allege Matt, xxiii.,

Luke xxii., 1 Cor. iv., 1 Pet. v. The places of Matthew

and Luke be answered before 4
. Christ beateth down Tract. 1.3

ambition, and pride, and desire of bearing rule, as he

did before, when he said, " Be ye not called Rabbi," and,

" Call no man father," " Be not called doctors ;" he doth

not condemn the names, but the ambition of the mind.

In the 1 Cor. iv., it is thus written :
" Let a man thus

think of us as of the ministers of Christ, &c." The
ministers of the word indeed are not to be esteemed

as gods, but as the ministers of God. Some among
the Corinthians gloried in their ministers, and attributed

too. much unto them. Hereof came these factions :
" I

hold of Paul, I of Apollo, &c." This teacheth your
adherents and disciples not to attribute too much to

you, and such as you are, or any other minister of

God's word. It maketh nothing against the names or

authorities either of archbishop, lord bishop, or any other

that you have named, who be the ministers of Christ,

and ought so to be esteemed.

The place of St Peter, cap. v., is this: "Feed the
flock of God, &c., not as though you were lords over
the flock, &c." Peter here condemneth haughtiness,
contempt, and tyranny of pastors towards their flocks ;

he doth not take away lawful government. The pastor

[
3 This marginal reference is not in Answ.]

\* See Vol. I. pages 148, &c]
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hath rule and superiority over his flock, but it must not

be tyrannical.

These be but very slender proofs that the names
and offices of archbishops, lord bishops, &c, be plainly

forbidden by the word of God.
Surely you had thought that no man would have

ever 1 taken pains to examine your margent.

T. C. Page 98, Sect, ult.

To your answer also unto the places of St Matthew and Luke the reply

is made before. The place of thefourth of the first to the Corinthians is well

alleged ; for it teacheth a moderate estimation of the ministers, and a mean

between the contempt and excessive estimation; neither can there be any

readier way to breed that disorder which was amongst the Corinthians, as

to say, I hold of such a one, and I of such a one, and I of such another,

than to set up certain ministers in so high titles and great shew of worldly

honour ; for so cometh it to pass that the people will say, " I will believe

my lord, and my lord archbishop, whatsoever our parson say; for they be

wise men and learned;" as we see it came to pass amongst the Corinthians.

For the false apostles, because they had a shew and outward pomp of

speech, they carried away the people. For, although St Paul saith that

some said, " I hold ofPaul, Ihold ofApollo, I of Cephas," yet,

as it appeareth in Ms fourth chapter, they held one of this brave

eloquent teacher, and3 another of that. For he translated these speeches

unto him and his fellows by a figure. All that rule is tyrannical which

is not lawful, and is more than it ought to be. And therefore the place of

St Peter is fitly alleged ; whereof also I have spoken something before.

Jo. Whitgift.

The Corinthians did not burst 4 out into these factions and

parts-taking in respect of any title or office committed to any

of their preachers ; but it was a partial affection that they

had towards their teachers in preferring them (for their sup-

posed virtue and learning) before other of -whom they had

not conceived so good an opinion. A more lively example

whereof cannot be than the dissension that is at this day

;

wherein some of your fautors, forgetting all modesty, do so

greatly magnify you and your companions, that nothing may

be heard that is spoken to the contrary ; nay, in comparison,

all other men be flatterers, worldlings, unlearned, dolts, and

[
l Ever have, Answ.]

[
2 This reference is inserted from Repl.2; which reads in the text as it appeareth

in another place.']

[
3 And is not in Repl. 1 or 2.] [

4 Brust, Editt.]
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asses. So do some sort of men extol you, and contemn other:

so did the Corinthians extol and magnify their false prophets,

and deprave the true preachers. Wherefore, to take away

this partial affection and judgment, the apostle saith, Sic nos

cestimet homo, #c. : " Let a man so esteem of us as of the i cor. iv.

ministers of Christ, &c." You will not, I am sure, acknow-

ledge that at this time among the Corinthians there was any

such difference of titles or degrees of superiority. Wherefore

you cannot (speaking as you think) say that the apostle in

this place meaneth any such matter. But well you wot that

these affections (which I have spoken of) were rife among
them ; and therefore it is most certain that the apostle

laboureth for the suppression of them. So that the interpre-

tation, that I have given of this place in mine Answer, is

true ; neither have you refelled it.

The rule that a bishop hath over other ministers in his

diocese is "lawful," neither is it such "tyrannical rule" as

the word KaraKvpievovTe<s (used by St Peter, and spoken of

before 5
) doth signify, that is, to rule with oppression; and

therefore the place is unaptly alleged 6
.

Chapter vi. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 77, Sect. 1.

I am of Hemingius' opinion in this point, that I
think this your assertion smelleth of plain anabaptism 7

-

T. C. Page 99, Sect. 1.

You are, you say, of Hemingius' mind, and think that this opinion
smelleth ofanabaptism. I have shewed how you have depraved and cor-
rupted Hemingius, and desire you to shew some better reason of your
opinion, airos tyy will not suffice us.

Jo. Whitgift.

And I have shewed how untruly you have reported of
me. Hemingius alloweth superiority, and degrees of dignity
among the ministers

: he condemneth your confused equality,

[
6 See Vol. I. pages 163, &c]

« ILC
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U ™U* Whitf''.'»*™t I" *» division« frivolous » and adds,
I say to all this beside wander.ng and unlikely slanders there is not a word."-

bee. Kepi. pp. 060, 1.]

[
7 See before, pages 326, 7.]
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and calleth it anabaptistical. Moreover, if you well mark the

beginnings and proceedings of the anabaptists, you shall per-

ceive that they first began with the ministry in the self-same

manner and form that you now do.

Chapter vi. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 77, Sect. 1.

Anabaptism And surely, if you had once made an equality (such

as you fancy) among the clergy, it would not be long or

you attempted the same among the laity. Let them take

heed : Tunc tua res agitur, fyc.
s

T. C. Page 99, Sect. 1, 2, 3.

You say that, ifwe had once obtained equality amongst the clergy, we
would attempt it in the laity.

In what star do you see that, M. Doctor ? Moses saith DeuU xviiL

that, "if a man speak of a thing to come, and it come not to
22-3

pass as he hath spoken, that that man is a false prophet :" if your pro-

phecy come not to pass, you know yourjudgment already out of Moses.

The Pharisees, when our Saviour Christ inveighed against Ljike xxiiiw

their ambition, accused him that he was no friend to Cossar, 23

and went about to discredit him with the civil magistrate : you shall apply

it yourself: you will needs make the archbishop, c)c, neighbours unto the

civil magistrates ; and yet they almost dwell asfar asunder as Rome and

Jerusalem, and as Sion and St Peter's church there ; so that the house of

the archbishop may be burnt stick and stone, when not so much as the

smoke shall approach the house of the civil magistrate.

Jo. Whitgift.

In the " star" that is in your forehead, in the accustomed

"Jn mf

the
m

practices of the anabaptists, in the places of scripture alleged

Sher'eltates. by the Admonition for the equality of all ministers, which

very same the anabaptists do also use against the civil magis-

trate 4
. To be short, I see it in your own words, where you

Pag. 144. say that "the government of the commonwealth must be
Sect' h

framed according to the government of the church ;" and what

kind of government you would have in the church who

knoweth not? I do not take upon me to prophesy, but ex

P Anabaptism to be feared, Answ. 2.] [
2 Horat. Epiat. Lib. I. xviii. 84.]

[
3 The last reference and the verse of the former are inserted from Repl. 2.]

[* "...let the reader judge. ..what a cunning star-gazer the D. is, which saw in

the star of my forehead that the Admonition intended the overthrow of the civil

magistrate."—Sec. Repl. p. 661.]

Equality of
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antecedents colligo^^T^^^J^^.
have storms, by the black clouds." You are not Christ,

neTthe s your cause like unto his; and therefore you make a

"ry unequal comparison. To whom the name of < Phansee
,

»

doth most aptly agree is shewed in my Answer to the Ad-

The self-same reasons overthrow the civil magistrate that

overthroweth the ecclesiastical. And therefore the fire kin-

dled against the one must needs be very dangerous for the

other.

Chapter vi. The Fifth Division

Admonition 5
.

Instead of the* seniors in *every church, the pope hath

rRom.xii.8.
hrought in> and yet W6 1 maintain the lordship of one man

over sundry churches, yea, over many shires 8 .

Answer to the Admonition, Page 116, Sect. 1, 2.

I have proved before, in my answer to your 13. and

14. reason, that this lordship of one man (as you term it),

but indeed lawful jurisdiction over sundry churches,

was not the invention of any pope, but of great anti-

quity in the church of Christ, allowed by that famous

council of Nice, and practised since of most godly and

learned fathers 9
.

In the 9. canon Concil. Antioch., it is thus written : <j ŵ

Per singulas regiones episcopos convenit nosse metropo- 2 v̂™he

litanum episcopum sohcitudinem totius provmcice gerere,

propter quod ad metropolian omnes undique qui negotia

videntur habere, concurrant, unde placuit eum et honore

prmcellere, et nihil arnplius prceter eum cceteros episcopos

agere, secundum antiquam a patribus nostris regulam con-

stitutam, nisi ea tantum, quo3 ad suam dicecesim pertinent^

4-c.
11

: "It behoveth the bishops in every country to know

[
6 Here again, as Cartwright quits the order of the Answer in his Reply,

Whitgift follows him. This sentence of the Admonition, with a paragraph of

the Answer in reply, here omitted, will occur below, Tract, xvn. chap. i. Div. 7-]

[
6 These, Adm. and Answ.] [

7 We yet, Adm.J

[
3 Over many churches, yea, over sundry shires, Adm.]

[
9 See before, pages 118, &c]

[
10 These marginal notes are inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
n Concil. Antioch. can. 9. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 565. See before, page 146, note l.J
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their metropolitan bishop to have care over the whole

province ; and therefore all such as have any business

must come to their metropolitan city ; wherefore it

pleaseth this council that he also excel in honour, and
that the other bishops do nothing without him, accord-

ing to the ancient rule prescribed by our fore-fathers,

but those things only which pertain to his own diocese,

&c." This council was about the year of our Lord 345.

T. C. Page 99, Sect. 4, 5.

In the 116. page for the authority of the archbishop is alleged the

9. canon of the council of Antioch, which I have before alleged to prove

how far different the authority of the metropolitan in those times wasfrom
that which is now. For there tlis council slieweth that every bishop in his

diocese hath the ordering of all the matters 1 within the circuit thereof, and

therefore the meaning of the council to be that, if there be any affairs that

touch the whole church in any land, that the bishops should do nothing

without making the metropolitan privy ; as also the metropolitan might

do nothing without making the other bishops a council of that which he

attempted; which M. Doctor doth clean leave out.

And, if this authority, which the council giveth to the metropolitan, being

nothing so excessive as the authority of our metropolitans now, had not been

over much, or had been justifiable, what needed men father this canon

(which was ordained in this council) of the apostles; for tlie seekingfalsely

of the name of the apostles to give credit unto this canon doth carry with

it a note of evil and of shame, which they would have covered as it were

with the garment of the apostles' authority.

Jo. Whitgift.

There is no canon that maketh more directly against you

than this doth ; all the shifts that you have to avoid it I have

answered before. There is as great " authority " given to the

metropolitan in that canon as now he either useth or re-

quireth. For every bishop, observing the laws of the realm

and of the church, hath the ordering of all matters within his

diocese ; and the metropolitan in this church may attempt no

new thing, or any matter of great importance, not already by

law established, though he have the consent of all the bishops

;

so far is he from having authority to do any such thing with-

out their consent.

That canon of the apostles is repeated and confirmed in

[' All matters, Repl. 2. J
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this council; as divers canons of the council of Nice are in like

manner repeated and confirmed by divers councils following.

This is so far from discrediting that canon with wise men,

that it rather addeth great authority unto it ; but you keep

your old wont, in discrediting the authority which you can-

not answer.

Chapter vi. The Sixth Division.

Admonition.

Now then, if you will restore the church to his ancient officers, this

you must do. Instead of an archbishop, or lord bishop, you must make
» 2 cor. jr. 7. * equality of ministers.

Coloss. i. 1.

Phil. i. 1.»

lTheti.i.1.*

Answer to the Admonition, Page 123.

I have proved before that as well the name as office

of an archbishop is both most ancient, and also most
necessary in the church of Christ ; and that this equality Equality of

of ministers, which you require, is both flatly against ^Sn1t
r

the
at

the scriptures, and all ancient authority of councils and
scriptures3-

learned men, and the example of all churches, even from
Christ's time ; as more plainly appeareth by these words
of M. Bucer in his book De regno Christi : Jam ex per- Bucer.

petua ecclesiarum observatione, ab ipsis jam apostolis vide-

mus, visum et hoc esse Spiritui sancto, ut inter presbyteros,

quibus ecclesiarum procuratio potissimum est commissa,

unus ecclesiarum et totius sacri ministerii- curam gerat

singularem ; eaque cura et solicitudine cunctis praieat aliis.

Qua de causa episcopi nomen hujusmodi summis ecclesiarum

curatoribus est peculiariter attributum: #c.4 "Now we see
by the perpetual observation of the churches, even from
the apostles themselves, that it hath pleased the Holy
Ghost that, amongst the ministers to whom the govern- one g0 -

ment of the church especially is committed, one should
vernora"

have the chief care both of the churches, and of the whole
ministry, and that he should go before all other in that
care and diligence ; for the which cause the name of a

[
2 These last two references are inserted from Adm. They are not in the

original edition of the Admonition.]

[
3 These marginal notes are introduced from Answ. 2.]

[* M. Bucer. De Regno Christi Libr. 11. Basil. 1557. Lib. n. cap. xii.p. 98.
See before, page 231, note 6. ]

[wiIITGIFT, II.]
^"

mong min-
isters3.
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bishop is peculiarly given to such chief governors of

churches, &c."

|
*The same Bucer, upon the iv. to the Ephe.,

saith thus :
" Paul in the Acts calleth the same men

bishops and ministers, when he called for the ministers

of Ephesus to Miletum ; yet, because one among them
did rule, and had the chief care of the church, the

name of a bishop did properly belong unto him : neither

was his age always considered, so that he were virtuous

and learned; as we have an example in Timothy being

a young man V*] 2

Furthermore I have declared that it engendereth

schisms, factions, and contentions in the church, and

bringeth in a mere confusion, and is a branch of ana-

baptism.

T. C. Page 99, Sect. 6, 7.

And in the hundred twenty and three page, to that which M. Bucer

saith, that in the churches there hath been one which hath been chief over

the rest of the ministers ; if he mean one chief in every particular church,

or one chief over the ministers of divers churches meeting at one synod, and

chieffor the time, andfor such respects as I have before shewed, then I am

of that mind which he is ; and, if he mean any other chief, or after any

other sort, I deny that any such chiefty was from the apostles' times, or that

any such chiefty pleaseth the Holy Ghost ; whereofI have before shewed the

proofs.

And, whereas M. Bucer seemeth to allow that the name of a bishop,

which the Holy Ghost expressly giveih to all the ministers of the word in-

differently, was appropriated to certain chief governors of the church, I

have before shewed by divers reasons how that was not done without great

presumption and manifest danger, and in the end great hurt to the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Bucer's words are plain: there is no cause why you

should make such " ifs," but only that you may be thought

able to say something, how contrary to truth and reason so-

ever it be. Your own bare denial of M. Bucer's judgment

will weio-h little with any wise or learned man, considering

what difference there is betwixt your knowledge and his, the

trial that hath been of him and the trial that hath been of

you, his experience and yours. But what should I compare

too-ether things so unlike ? That M. Bucer is directly against

[' Id. Prelect, in Epist. ad Ephes. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. p. 107. See before,

page 231, note 7]
[
2 This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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you in this assertion of yours, it doth not appear only in

these words of his, but in others also, which he speaketh to

the like effect, as in the iv. to the Eph. ; as I have before de-

clared. And again, upon the same chapter he saith :
" The

|
u™rin4-

third part of discipline is obedience, which is first to be

rendered of all to the bishop and minister, then of every

clerk to those that be in degree above him, and to such as

may help him to the well executing of his ministry. Last of

all, of bishops to synods, and to their metropolitan bishops,

and to all other, to whom a more ample charge of the churches

is committed 3." And, in the same commentaries, after that he

hath proved, by sundry examples and apt reasons, that this

superiority among ecclesiastical persons is convenient and pro-

fitable, and shewed that these degrees in the church, bishop,

archbishop, metropolitan, primate, patriarch, be not only

most ancient, but also necessary, he concludeth on this sort

:

" Because it is necessary that every one of the clergy should Hem.

have their rulers and governors, the authority, power, vigi-

lancy, and severity of bishops, archdeacons, and all other, by
what name soever they be called (to whom any portion of

keeping and governing the clergy is committed), should or

ought to be restored, lest there be any in this order out of

rule, and without government 4." How think you now of

M. Bucer's judgment? Is it not directly against you? be
not his words plain 5 ?

Chapter vi. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 124, Sect. I.6

Your places quoted in the margent to prove that scripture,

there ought to be an equality of ministers sound nothing P'elquai-
that way. 2 Cor. x. vers. 7, these be the words of the apo- S^"""'
stle: "Look ye on things after the appearance? If
any trust in himself that he is Christ's, let him consider

f
3 Id. ibid. p. 129. See before, page 331 , note 1 .]

[
4 Id. ibid. p. 133. See before, page 331, note 2.]
[ Cartwright persists that « M. Bucer is wholly for us," and says, « that, if therebe any difference here (touching these offices) between us and M. Bucer itis onlv

that, where we affirm it good that the presidentship should be chosen at every meetmg, as that which cometh nearer the apostles' example, and more safe against
tyranny, M. Bucer may seem to make it a standing and continual office settled inone man. "—Sec. Repl. p. 602.1

[
6 This paragraph is placed, in Answ., after that in page 406.J

26—2
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this again of himself, that, as he is Christ's, even so are
we Christ's." How conclude you of these words your
equality ? I promise you, it passeth my cunning to wring
out of them any such sense : rather the contrary may
be gathered out of the words following, which be these

:

" For though I should boast somewhat more of our au-
thority, which the Lord &c, I should have no shame."
M. Calvin expounding these words saith on this sort

:

" It was for modesty that he joined himself to their

number, whom he did far excel ; and yet he would not
be so modest but that he would keep his authority
safe

; therefore he addeth that he spake less than of
right he might have done. For he was not of the com-
mon sort of ministers, but one of the chief among the
apostles ; and therefore he saith, If I boast more, I need
not be ashamed, for I have good cause 1 ." And a little

honou
e
r

S

in
f a^er : Quamvis enim commune sit omnibus verbi ministris

the ministry, idemque officium, sunt tamen honoris gradus'2: "Although the
self-same office be common to all the ministers of the
word, yet there be 3 degrees of honour."

Thus you see Calvin far otherwise to gather of this

place than you do.

T. C. Page 100, Sect. 1.

And, if M. Doctor delight thus to oppose men's authority to the autho-

rity of the Holy Ghost, and to the reasons which are grounded out of the

scripture, M. Calvin doth openly mislike of the making of that name pro-

per and peculiar to certain, which tlie Holy Ghost maketh common to more.

Here he de- And, wjiere as of M. Calvin's words which saith that " there be degrees of

the Admoni- honour in the ministry," M. Doctor would gather an archbishop, if he had

shifieth it off understanded that an apostle is above an evangelist, an evangelist above a
y cavi mg.

paS(0t.

f a pasfor above a doctor, and he above an elder that ruleth only, he

needed never have* gone to the popish hierarchy to seek his diversities of

degrees, which he might have found in St Paul. And, whereas upon M.

Calvin's words, which saith that Paid was " one of the chief amongst the

apostles," he would seem to conclude an archbishop amongst the bishops, he

I
1 Modestiffi fuit quod se adjunxit eorum numero, quos longe antecellebat

:

neque tamen ita modestus esse voluit, quin suam auctoritatem salvam retineret

:

ideo addit, minus dixisse, quam jure suo potuerit. neque enim erat ex vulgari

ordine ministrorum, sed eximius etiam inter apostolos. Dicit ergo, Etiamsi am-

plius glorier, non pudefiam: erit enim justa materia.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71-

Comm. in Epist. u. ad Corinth, cap. x. 8. Tom. VII. p. 261.]

[
s Id. ibid.] [» Is, Answ. and Def. A.]

[
4 Never to have, Repl. 2.]
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should have remembered that St Paul's chiefs amongst the apostles con-

sisted, not in having any authority or dominion over the rest, but m labour,

ing and suffering more than the rest, and in gifts more excellent than the

rest.

Jo. Whitgift.

I do not " oppose men's authority to the authority of the

Holy Ghost, and to the reasons which are grounded out of the

scripture;" but I oppose them to your authority, and to your

reasons, who spurn against that order which the Holy Ghost

hath placed in the church, and most shamefully abuse the

scripture to maintain your errors : an example whereof is this

present text alleged by the Admonition, which you pass over

in silence, condemning thereby their lewdness in abusing the

same. It is you and yours that abuse the name and authority

of the Holy Ghost: it is you that wring and wrest the

scriptures untolerably: it is you that falsify authorities of

learned men, and corruptly allege them: it is you, I say,

that deprave and discredit such writers as have been and be

notable instruments in the church of Christ ; and all this you

do to maintain your erroneous opinions and false doctrine,

wherewith you endeavour to subvert this church of England.

M. Calvin's words be plain, and they directly overthrow

your equality of ministers, and shew the fondness of the Ad-

monition in alleging that place of scripture to prove any such

equality. M. Calvin's words be these : Quamvis commune sit

omnibus verbi ministris idemque officium, sunt tamen honoris

gradus : " Although the self-same office be common to all the

ministers of the word, yet there are degrees of honour." Which

words disprove the equality of ministers by the Admonition

affirmed, and confirmed with this portion of scripture by

M. Calvin here interpreted, that is, 2 Cor. x. verse 7

If there were degrees of honour in the apostles
1
time

among those which had idem officium : " the self-same office,"

as M. Calvin affirmeth, why should there not be so now like-

wise ? But will you see how unlike you are unto yourself,

even in these few lines ? first you say that M. Calvin's mean- t. c. con-

ing is " that an apostle is above an evangelist, an evangelist himself,

is above a pastor, &c," and by and by after you confess that

there was "chiefty even among the apostles, but it consisted

in labouring and suffering more than the rest, and in gifts

more excellent than the rest.'
1
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To omit these contrarieties of yours, into the which the

plainness of Master Calvin's words hath driven you, this in-

equality that you confess to have been in these offices (which

notwithstanding you speak of your own head, without any

warrant of God's word) argueth that there may be superiority

among the ministers of the church. And the degrees of honour

that you acknowledge to have been among the apostles quite

casteth down your confused equality. As for your salving

the matter in saying that " this chiefty among the apostles

consisted not in having any superiority above the rest, but

in labouring, &c.;" it may please unskilful persons, but it will

not satisfy men of discretion and wisdom. For it is to be

thought that every one of the apostles laboured in their

calling to the uttermost of their powers, that they suffered

whatsoever God laid upon them, that they had all gifts most

abundantly necessary for their functions. Wherefore in all

these things there was summa cequalitas, and no man sought

such pre-eminence, or received it being offered unto him ; but

according to their own doctrine every one thought of another

better than of himself. Wherefore it could not be for this

respect, but it was for order and policy to avoid confusion.

I have told you before why you labour so much to have

honour and dignity distributed according to the excellency of

gifts ; for then you persuade yourself that the chiefty would

light on your own neck ; but you may peradventure be de-

ceived.

Chapter vi. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 123, towards the end 1
.

why the Ad- And now I add, that you desire this equality, not

S£"qS3it£. because you would not rule (for it is manifest that you

seek it most ambitiously in your manner), but because

you contemn and disdain to be ruled, and to be in sub-

jection. Indeed your meaning is (as I said before) to

rule and not to be ruled, to do what you list in your

several cures, without controlment of prince, bishop, or

any other. And therefore, pretending equality, most

disorderly you seek dominion. I speak that I know by

experience in some of you.

\} See before, page 403, note 6.J [
3 This marginal note is not in Answ.]
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T. C. Page 100, Sect. 2, 3.

Now, whereas he saith that we desire to pull the rule from others, that

the rule might be in our hands, and we might do what we list, and that we

seek to withdraw ourselves from controlment ofprince and bishop, and

all; first, he may learn, if he will, that we desire no other authority than

that which is to the edifying of the church, and which is grounded of the

word of God; which if any minister shall abuse to his gain or ambition,

then he ought to abide not only the controlment of the other ministers,

yea, of the brethren, but also further the punishment of the magistrates,

according to the quantity of the faidt.

And, seeing you charge the brethren so sore, you must be put in remem-

brance that this unreasonable authority over the rest of the ministers and

clerav came to the bishops and archbishops, when as the pope did exempt An untruth;

,. „ , , ,. ... ,..,..,.. forthelaw-
his shavelings from the obedience, subjection, and jurisdiction oj princes*, fui authority

Now therefore that we be ready to give that subjection unto the prince, and andareh-

offer ourselves to the prince's correction in things wherein we shall do amiss, long^fore!

do you think it an unreasonable thing that we desire to be disburdened of

the bishops' and archbishops' yoke, which thepope hath laidupon our necks ?

Jo. Whitgift.

Your answer maketh the matter more suspicious ; for this Excessive au.

authority you speak of, which you say " is to the edifying of sought under

the church, and grounded of the word of God," is as it equality.

pleaseth you to interpret it. For whatsoever you fancy, and
whatsoever authority you usurp, shall have the same pre-

tence; and, if the prince seek to restrain you, or to break
your will, you and your seniors will excommunicate her if she

be of your parish. Furthermore, the greatest pre-eminence

she can have is to be one of your seigniory ; and then must
M. Pastor be the chief, and so in authority above the prince,

and consequently a pope ; but of this more in due place shall

be spoken.

This authority, which the bishops and archbishops now The au -

exercise, came first from the apostolical church, then from the w£& »d
example of the primitive church for the space of five hundred ^not

1'8

years after the apostles' time ; thirdly, from the councils of
^-^

Nice, Antioch, Constantinople, and all the best and purest
councils that ever were ; and, last of all, from the authority
of the prince, and by the consent of this whole church and
realm of England, and therefore not from the pope, who hath
rather diminished it (by taking all to himself) than in any
respect increased it. Wherefore you also, in exempting your-

[
3 Of the princes, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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self from the authority and jurisdiction of the archbishop and
bishop, resist God in his ministers, the prince in her officers,

and the laws of the church and realm in their executors. And,

as for your protested obedience, it is so enwrapped with con-

ditions and provisos (as in other places of your book more
plainly appeareth), that when it should come to the trial (if

your platform were builded) it would prove as little as ever

the popish bishops' was, in their greatest pride.

Chapter vi. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 124, Sect. 2.

The place in the first to the Coloss. vers. 1, is this :

" Paul an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God,
and Timotheus our brother." Surely your mind was not
of equality (I think) when you quoted these places to

prove it. But it is your usual manner without all dis-

cretion and judgment to dally and play with the scrip-

tures. For what sequel is there in this reason : Paul call-

$tooth
etl1 Timotny brother ; ergo, in all respects there must be
equality? As though there were not 2

distinction of de-
grees even among brethren.

Jo. Whitgift.

Magis mutus quam piscis, and by his silence the over-

sight confessed.

Chapter vi. The Tenth Division.

Admonition.

[The fourteenth.

Their pontifical (which is annexed to the book of common prayer, and

whereunto subscribing to the articles we must subscribe also), whereby they

consecrate bishops, make ministers and deacons, is nothing else s Lukexxu.

but a thing word for word drawn out of the pope's pontifical, l pa. v. 3,

wherein he sheweth himself to be antichrist most lively ]
3

. Matth. xx.

And, 8as the names of archbishops, archdeacons, lord bishops, M'

at
'

Xxiu.

chancellors, fyc, are drawn out of the pope's shop, together with
oai.'-u%.

their offices, so the government which they use by the life of the
J^'J;,/'

pope, which is the canon law, is antichristian and devilish, and 25;

contrary to the scriptures. S^'iv'-\,

f ' This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.] [
2 No, Answ. 2. J

[
3 Here again Cartwright takes up quite a different part of Whitgift's Answer.

This portion of Admonition and that below of Answer between the brackets are

inserted from Answ.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 208, Sect. 1.

[Now that you have spit out all your poison against

the communion book, and poured down all your reasons,

you come to the " pontifical," as you term it, that is, the

book containing the order and manner of making of

ministers, &c. : " this book," you say, " is word for word

drawn out of the pope's pontifical, &c." Surely, if those

things which were good in the pope's pontifical, and either T^t
P°^

a
e
,'
s

no

contained in the scripture, or well used before in the [J^^1

ancient church, or well prescribed by general councils, be

also in our pontifical, our pontifical is never the worse

for having of them ; for, if the thing itself be good and
profitable, it forceth not from whom it was taken, or of

whom it was used, so that now it be rightly used. But
it is most false and untrue that the book of ordering

ministers and deacons, &c, now used, is " word for word
drawn out of the pope's pontifical," being almost in no
point correspondent to the same; as you might have
seen, if you had compared them together. But ignorance
and rashness drives you into many errors.]

Both of the names and also of the offices of arch- scriptures

bishops, archdeacons, lord bishops, &c, I have spoken
before sufficiently, and fully answered those 4 places
quoted in this margent, saving the ii. to the Galat. the
v. to the Hebrews, Ezek. xxxiv., 2 Cor. i. ; for these
places have been found out since, and thought meet
now to be alleged; but how discreetly by examination it

will appear. The words of the apostle to the Galat.
ii. verse 6 be these : " And of them which seemed to be
great I was not taught (what they were in time passed,
it maketh no matter to me, God accepteth no man's
person)

; nevertheless they that are the chief did com-
municate nothing with me." The apostle in these words
doth declare that he received not the gospel which he
preached of men, no, not of the apostles, but of Jesus
Christ, and that the gospel preached by him ought to be
no less credited than the gospel preached by them. So
that in those words he declareth that the truth of the
doctrine doth not depend of any man's person. He

l' These, Answ.]

wrested.
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speaketh nothing against superiority, quoad ordinem :

" concerning order," but doth rather acknowledge it ; for

he saith, " they that are the chief, &c." But it is true

that Master Calvin noteth on this place: Hie non est

certamen ambitionis, quia nequaquam de personis agitur 1
;

" The contention is not for ambition, for it is not under-

standed of the persons." Now, I pray you, consider this

argument : Paul received the gospel that he preached, not

of the apostles, but of Christ ; or : The gospel preached
by Paul is equivalent with the gospel preached by other

of the apostles; therefore "the names of archbishops,

archdeacons, &c. are drawn out of the pope's shop

together with their offices ;" or this : Paul saith that they

that were the chief did communicate nothing with him

;

ergo, "the names and offices of archbishops be taken

out of the pope's shop."

T. C. Page 100, Sect. 4.

And in the 207. page unto the midst of the 214. page, this matter is

again handled; where first M. Doctor would draw the place of Oalatians

This is an un- the second to prove an archbishop, and that by afalse translation ; for ol

is

r

only
forit

SoKovvres, which is, "they that seemed or appeared," he hath translated

the placete*
" ^2/ that are t îe chief;" an^> although the place of the Oalatians may be

r>ot against thought ofsome not so pregnant, nor so full against the archbishop, yet all

bishop, &c. must needs confess that it maketh more aqainst him, than for him. For
Here you •/

, 77 , . , .

rashly accuse St Paul's purpose is to prove there that he was not inferior to any of the

lation of the apostles ; and bringeth one argument thereof, that he had not his gospel

at Geneva,
e
from them, butfrom Christ immediately; and therefore, if the apostles that

and others.
were es teemed most of, and supposed by the Galatians and others to be the

chief, had no superiority over St Paul, but were equal with him, it fol-

loweth that there was none that had rule over the rest. And, if there needed-

no one of the apostles to be ruler over the rest, there seemeth to be no need

that one bishop should rule over the rest.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have set down the words of the apostle as they be

translated in the English bible printed at Geneva 2
, not altering

one tittle ; and therefore, if there be any falsehood in the

translation, it is in that bible, not in me. How truly you

ol SokoZv- have translated o\ BoKovvres, saying it signifieth " they that

T-es trans-

Iated-
[i Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Galat. cap. ii. 6. Tom. VII.

p. 286.J

[
2 See The Bible transl. according to the Ebrew and Greeke, Lond. 1578.

Galat. chap. ii. v. 6. fol. 82.J
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seemed or appeared," let the reader judge after he hath

considered these words of M. Beza upon the same words
,
ad

Galat. ii. verse 2 : "With those that are of reputation :
rot? Beza.

Zokowti, that is, roh evU^odvc, < those which are well-esteemed

of/ the contrary whereof are o\ aSofrSimrs, 'they which are

without renown or estimation :' the common translation hath

'which seemed to be something,' to'is cokovcti elvai ri ;
which is

contrary to all our books, and unto Jerome's interpretation

also. For thus he writeth, which thing Erasmus also doth

well note :
' I did very carefully search,' saith he, ' what that

should be that he said, qui videbantur : they which seemed.

But he hath taken away all doubt in that he addeth, Qui

videbantur esse columnar: they which were accounted to

be pillars.' Hitherto Hierome ; whereby he doth evidently

declare that he had not read in this place elvai ri ;
but in

«uch sort, notwithstanding, that he seemeth* not to have

known rovs Sonovvras to have been called of the Grecians

absolutely toi)? evSoKipovvrtn, that is, 'those who are of great

estimation with all men.' And this ignorance of the Greek

tongue, as I think, was the cause that the old interpreter

(being more bolder than Hierome) did add aliquid esse*."

And Erasmus, in his annotations upon the same place, agreeth

with M. Beza herein : "cWoDi/rey,... absolute dicuntur Grazcis Erasmus.

qui magnai sunt auctoritatis* : "They which are of great

authority are of the Grecians absolutely called SoKovvres"

Budeus also saith that the apostle in this place taketh this Budeus.

word Sokm for ev$o%os ei/xi
6

. And both M. Beza himself and

[
3 Word, Def. A.J

[
4 Cum iis qui sunt in pretio, t<us Sokovo-i. id est -rots evSoKi/iovai. quibus

opponuntur oi dSo^ouvTe^. Vulg. Qui videbantur aliquid esse, -rots 8oKov<riv

elvaiTt, contra omnium nostrorum codicum fidem, et repugnante etiam Hieronymi

interpretatione. Sic enim scribit, (quod et recte expendit Eras.) Solicitus, inquit,

requirebam quidnam esset quod diceret, Qui videbantur : sed nunc me omni

scrupulo liberavit, adjiciens, Qui videbantur columnar esse. Hac Hieronymus
[Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Comm. Lib. i.in Epist. ad Galat. cap. ii. Tom.'.IV.

Pars i. col. 241.], satis declarans senon legisse hoc in loco elvai t«. sed ita tamen
ut non videatur cognovisse tous Sokovvtus a Graecis vocari absolute tows eiiSoici-

uovutws. i. quorum apud omnes prseclara est existimatio. Eadem (ut opinor) Grasci

sermonis imperitia fecit ut vetus interpres, Hieronymo audacior, aliquid esse,

adjiceret—Nov. Test, cum Interp. et Annot. Th. Beza?, H. Steph. 1565. Epist.
ad Galat. cap. ii. v. 2. pp. 351, 2.]

[
5 Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. Adnot. in Epist. ad Galat. cap. ii. v. 2. Tom.

VI. col. 805.J

[" Est etiam BokuS t& Zvdo%os syivofiai, cui dSo^ui opponitur,...Apostolus hoc
verbo usus est, ipol yap oi SoKovvTe? oii&'ev TrpooavedevTo, mecum enim ii qui
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Erasmus translate it as it is in the Geneva bible. Where-
fore here your cunning faileth you ; and you had not well

considered the matter before you entered this accusation of

falsifying l
.

The true sense and meaning of this place to the Galat. I

have set down in my Answer; and it is according to the

interpretation of the best writers, justified by the words of

M. Calvin there alleged, and not confuted by you. Where-
fore the conclusion remaineth as it did.

That there was superiority among the apostles, ordinis

et politic causa, I have shewed before.

This place to the Galatians is not brought in by me to

prove the authority of the archbishop (although it might well

be alleged to prove degrees of honour in the ministry), but it

is quoted in the Admonition fondly and foolishly, to prove

that the " names of archbishops, archdeacons, lord bishops,

&c, are drawn out of the pope's shop, together with their

offices." And of this dallying with the scriptures you speak

not one word; for you care not how they be profaned, so it be

for the maintenance of your own cause.

Chapter vi. The Eleventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 208, Sect. ult.

The words in the v. to the Hebrews, verse 4,
2 be

these : "And no man taketh this3 honour to himself, but he

that is called of God, as Aaron was 4." The apostle here

sheweth that Christ was a lawful priest, because he was

thereunto called by God, as Aaron was. What is this

to archbishops, &c. ? This place teacheth that no man
ought to intrude himself to any function, except he be

weak.argu- thereunto called by God. But what maketh this against
merits 1

.
"

. .
°

any lawful function or authority, or what conclusion call

existimatione praediti erant, consilia non communicarunt.—G. Budsei Op. Basil.

1557. Comm. Ling. Gr«ec. Tom. IV- col. 500.]

[' Caitwright still presses his notion of the meaning of ol Sokovvtss, but adds,

" Howbeit I confess that, if I had known that I had in this point to do with the

Geneva, TM. Beza's and Erasmus' translation, and Budies' authority, I would

(for reverence of their learning) have used an easier word in dissenting."—Sec.

Repl. p. 663.J

[
2 4. verse, Answ.J [

3 His, Def. B.J

[
4 As was Aaron, Answ.J [

5 Arguments very weak, Answ. 2.J
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you this: Christ did not take upon 6 him that office

whereunto he was not called; or: No man must take

upon him that whereunto he is not called ;
ergo, "arch-

bishops, &c and their offices came out of the pope's

shop"? you should first prove that which ought to be

your minor.

T. C. Page 100, Sect. 4.

But that I run not back to that I have handled before, I will not here a cleanly

so much urge the place, as I will not do also that of the Hebrews which

followeth; and yet the argument is stronger than that M. Doctor could

answer. For, if the writer to the Hebrews do prove our Saviour Christ's

vocation to be just and lawful, because his calling was contained in theiVnime.

scriptures, as appeareth in that'' 5. and 6. verse, then it followeth that the

calling of the archbishop, which is not comprehended there, is neither just

nor lawful. "For that no man (saith the apostle) taketh the 8 honour unto

himself but he that is called of God, %c." But J say, having before suffi-

ciently spoken of the reasons which overthrow the archbishop, I will let

pass these and other places, answering only that which M. Doctor bringeih

for the establishment of them.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a cleanly and handsome shift to avoid the defence ^Bepjjej

of these gross and unapt allegations of scriptures. I have «£t which

«

answered the argument grounded upon the v. to the Hebrews,

and required the proof of the minor, -which is this, that

archbishops, lord bishops, &c, intrude themselves into their

offices without any lawful calling, which both they and you

have omitted; and therefore I have answered sufficiently,

until you have proved that which is by me denied.

It is not true that the apostle to the Hebrews " proveth

the vocation of our Saviour Jesus Christ to be just and

lawful, because his calling was contained in the scriptures ;" he

only sheweth by evident testimonies of the scriptures that Christ

did not intrude himself, but was called of God. And, if you
will have no man to execute any function in the church but

him that hath such special and personal testimonies of the

scriptures to shew for himself, I see not how any man can

justify his calling. It is therefore sufficient if his calling be
generally contained in the scripture ; as all lawful and ordi-

nary functions are, even the offices of archbishops and lord

bishops, &c.

[
6 Unto, Answ. and I)ef. A.]

[
7 The, Repl. 1 and 2.J p That, Repl. 2.]
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Chapter vi. The Twelfth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 209, Sect. 1, 2, 3,

and Page 210, Sect. 1.

scriptures In the xvi. ofLuke, verse 25, it is thus written :
" But

wrested 1
.

Abraham said, Son, remember that thou in thy life-time

receivedst thy pleasures, and likewise Lazarus pains

:

now therefore is he comforted; and thou art tormented."

The rich glutton in his life received pleasure, and there-

fore was after in hell tormented : Lazarus received

pains, and after was comforted; therefore "archbishops,

&c, and their offices come out of the pope's shop." These
fellows neither care for major, minor, nor conclusion,

so they say something, and vainly paint their margent
with shamefully abusing the scriptures.

The words of Ezek. chap, xxxiv. verse 4, be these

:

" The weak have ye not strengthened, the sick have ye

not healed, neither have you bound up the broken, &c."

In the which place the prophet speaketh against such

kings, magistrates, and rulers, as despise the people

of God, and use themselves cruelly towards them.

This doth as well condemn kings and magistrates as it

Abuse of of- doth archbishops ; although indeed it condemneth no
demned, not office or superiority, but the abuse of the same, that is,

the man abusing the office, and not the office itself.

In the 2 Cor. i. verse 24, the apostle speaketh thus

unto them : " Not that we have dominion over your

faith, but we are helpers of your joy; for by faith you

stand.
1
' St Paul here saith that he hath no authority

to alter true religion, or to rule over their consciences

;

but how proveth this that " archbishops, &c, came out

of the pope's shop" ? Paul saith that he had no power

over the consciences of the Corinthians; therefore

" archbishops, &c, and their offices were drawn out of

the pope's shop." If you had been more studious

when you were a sophister (if ever you were any), you

would have learned better to frame an argument, and

have had better judgment in the sequel of the same.

If you had not troubled your margent with these quo-

tations, you had less uttered your folly.

[
l This marginal note is not in Answ.]

the offices.
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So much of the canon law as is contrary to the c^-.

scriptures is antichristian and devilish; but there be §*£««»-

divers canons in it very good and profitable, which may

well be retained. Good laws may be borrowed even of

Turks and heathenish idolaters; and why not of papists

also ? I have told you before, that the thing itself is

to be considered, not the inventor : if it be good and

profitable, it may be used, whosoever did invent it.

Jo. Whitgift.

Not one word answered to all this.

Chapter vi. The Thirteenth Division.

Admonition 2
.

And as safely may we by the warrant of God's word subscribe to allow

the dominion of the pope universally to reign over the church of God, as

of an archbishop over a 3 whole province, or a lord bishop over i a diocese,

which containeth many shires and parishes. For the dominion that they

exercise, the archbishop above them, and they above the rest of their brethren,

is unlawful, and expresslyforbidden by the word of God.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 210, Sect. 2.

In that you say that you " may as safely by the

warrant of God's word subscribe to allow the dominion

of the pope universally to reign over the church of God,

as of an archbishop over an whole province, &c. ;" you

express but your heat; I suppose you think not so. Can
the pope as well govern the whole church as the arch-

bishop one province, and a lord bishop one diocese ? Is

one king as well able to govern the whole world as he
may be to govern one kingdom ? Or, because you can
rule one parish well, can you therefore in like manner
well govern twenty parishes ? Surely an archbishop An archbi-

may well govern one province ; but the pope can never v
J™j™| but

well govern the whole church. And yet an archbishop
aii

e

ie
P
wo"id.

hath not the charge of government over the whole pro-
vince generally, but only in cases exempted, and there-
fore may do it more easily.

[
2 This paragraph is placed in Answ. immediately after those printed above,

page 408.J

L
3 An, Adm. and Answ. 1.] [* A lordship over, Answ. 2.J
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T. C Page 100, Sect. 4.

He saith therefore afterward, that, although one man be not able to be

bishop over all the church, yet he may be bishop over a whole diocese, or of
a province. Now, ifI would say the one is as impossible as the other, and

for proof thereof allege that which the philosophers say, that, as there are

no degrees in that which is infinite, so that, of things which are infinite, one

thing cannot be more infinite than another, so there are no degrees of1 im-

possibility, that, of things which are impossible, one thing should be more

impossible than another—if I should thus reason, I think 1 should put

you to some pain. But I will not draw the reader to such thorny and
subtil questions; it is enoughfor us that the one and the other be impossible,

although one should be more impossible than the other. And that it is

impossiblefor one man to be bishop over a whole province, or over a whole

diocese, I leave it to be considered of that which is before said in the de-

scription of the office of a bishop, pastor, or minister, where I speak of the

necessity of the residence of the bishop in his church.

Jo. Whitgift.

In so saying I say but as other learned men have said,

and especially M. Calvin, in the place afterward alleged in

my Answer 2
; and as the practice of the church hath been

in the best state, and under the best bishops ; as it may
appear by that which hath been hitherto spoken. Your phi-

losophical argument is soon answered without any great

pain. For to govern one province in that manner and form

that is required of an archbishop is neither " infinite " nor

" impossible." But it is great lack of judgment to think that,

because one man cannot well govern the whole world, there-

fore he cannot well govern a province or diocese. I have

shewed the practice of the church to be contrary in the

apostles' time, and since their time.

Chapter vi. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 101, Sect. 1.

As a prince may rule a whole realm, such as France or England, so

This nabsur- may he rule the whole world by officers and magistrates appointed under-

S M^iVin neath him. And there have been divers princes which have had as many

instit. cap. 8. lands under their power as the pope hath had churches ; and, although it

Sect. 02. £g somewhat inconvenient, yet I know not why they might not so have,

coming lawfully by them. Now I would gladly hear whether you would

say the same of a bishop ; and, ifyou dare not, then why do you bring the

similitude of the government of a prince over a land to prove that an

archbishop may be over an 3 whole province? M. Doctor dare boldly say

P In, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [
2 See below, page 419.]

L
3 A, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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that there may be one bishop over a whole province, but he dare not say

that there may be a bishop over the whole church. But what better

warrant for the one than for the other ? Again, if the whole church be if the sky
•J °

7 • • '1.7 » C '

in one province, or in one realm, which hath been, and is not impossible to Yes. surely,

, , . , , ,

.

. j7 as the state

be again, if there may be now one bishop over a realm ana* province, men is now.

there may be one bishop over all the church; so that in travailing with an

archbishop he hath brought forth a pope.

Jo. Whitgift.

The self-same reason you had before ; and I answer it supra, cap.

ii i • p 3, divis. 31,

now as I did then 5
. The causes by me there alleged be sui- 32,33.

ficient to prove the difference betwixt the government of a

prince and the government of a bishop. And yet no man
will deny but that one prince shall better be able to govern

one kingdom than the whole world. And to affirm that the

whole world may be contained in one monarchy, learned men
say is multis modis absurdissimum 6

: "in divers respects caiv. inst.

most absurd." I bring the example of a king, because other sect. 92.

writers use the like examples in the like matters to confute

such unlikely reasons, and namely M. Calvin in the words

following.

That which M. Doctor affirmeth, of " one bishop over one

whole province,
1
' and of " one bishop over the whole world,""

no man will deny. A warrant for the one are the examples of

Timothy and Titus, and the continual practice of the church

without contradiction in the best times ; but there is no war-

rant for the other of any credit or sufficiency, being only in

the most corrupt time of the church, and contrary to all

former examples and canons.

You say, " if the whole church be in one province, &c. ;"

I say that if the sky fall you may catch larks, as the common
proverb is. Moreover, if it were possible so to be (as now it

is not), then it were no absurdity the bishop of that province

still to remain bishop of the same. But what moveth you to

such strange suppositions ? I might as well say, if the whole t^ Repiier-s

i i • . .

" if " turned
cnurcn were in one city, or town, or parish, as it was in Jeru- ^Qhim-

salem after Christ's ascension, and one bishop or pastor might
be over that city, or town, or parish, then one bishop or pastor
should be over the whole church; and so you likewise, "in The church

cannot be

[
4 Or, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [s See before, pages 244, &c.J

[
6 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1067-71- Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 9. Tom. IX. p. 296.

See before, page 264, note 2. J

27
[whitgift, II.]
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shut up in travailing with a pastor to be in one church," at the length
one province © i o

" bring forth a pope." But do you not know that the church

of Christ is dispersed throughout the whole world, and cannot

now be shut up in one kingdom ? much less in one province ?

except you will become Donatists. He that is not wilfully

blind may see into what straits you are driven, when you are

constrained to utter such impossibilities for reasons.

Chapter vi. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 101, Sect. 2.

But he saith that an archbishop hath not the charge ofgovernment over

the whole province generally, but in cases exempted, and so may do it

more easily. But he should have remembered that he assigned before the

offices of archbishop and bishop to be in all those things which other

ministers are, and that beside 1 those offices he giveth them particular

charges. So that, where the office of the minister is but to preach, pray,

and minister the sacraments in his parish, the office of archbishop and

bishop is to do the same, and more too in the whole province or diocese;

and so it followeth that it is easier for a minister to discharge his duty in

his parish than for an archbishop or bishop to discharge their duties in

any one parish of their province or diocese ; for they have in every parish

more to do and greater charge than the minister of the parish hath, then

much less are they able to do their duties in all the parishes of their pro-

vinces or diocese.

Jo. Whitgift.

I speak of the office of government, and so be my words.

Every particular parish hath a particular pastor " to preach,

pray, and minister the sacraments." The bishop hath to procure

(so much as lieth in him) that all things be done in his diocese

according to the laws and orders of the church. The arch-

bishop hath not only to see that the bishops do their duties,

but to help them in reforming that which by themselves they

cannot do. The office of preaching they exercise where and

when they see it most convenient. The whole charge of

preaching and of governing resteth neither upon the arch-

bishop, neither upon the bishop ; but the one is a help unto

the other ; and they together with the pastors teach the flock

of Christ faithfully and truly, and govern them according to

the laws prescribed. And therefore the whole government

of the province doth not rest in the archbishop ; for the which

[
l Besides, Repl. 1 and 2. J
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cause he may with less difficulty execute that that doth ap-

pertain to 2 him.

Whatsoever any other minister may do, the same may the

archbishop do also ; but it doth not therefore follow that he is

bound to the same particular parish. The pastor may preach

;

so may the archbishop ; but the pastor's charge is particular

;

the archbishop's more general. And this is a very evil con-

sequent : the archbishop may minister the sacraments, and

preach the word ; therefore he must do it in every particular

congregation.

Chapter vi. The Sixteenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 211, Sect. 1, 2.

You borrowed these arguments from the very papists,
^,

r

gJJJJ™ „f

who by the self-same reasons go about to prove the the papists.

pope's supremacy ; for thus they argue.

Among the Israelites there was one high priest,

which had authority over the rest ; therefore there must
be one high priest (which is the pope) over the whole
church of Christ. Master Calvin, in his Institutions,

chap, viii., doth answer this reason on this sort : Quod caivin.^

in una natione fuit utile, id in universum orbem extendere

nulla ratio cogit : imo gentis unius et totius orbis longe

diversa erit ratio*: "That which is profitable to 5 one nation

cannot by any reason be extended to the whole world

;

for there is great difference betwixt the whole world
and one nation." And a little after : Perinde enim est

ac si quis contendat totum mundum a prcefecto uno debere

regi, quia ager unus non plures prmfectos habeat 6
: "It is

even as though a man should affirm that the whole
world may be governed of one king, because one field

or town hath but one ruler or master."

[*Hype., Lib. Hi. Metho. Theolo., making mention of this

argument (there was an high priest among the Jews

;

ergo, there ought to be one pope over all Christendom),
saith that it is " a good argument to prove that one arch-

[
2 Unto, Def. A.]

[
3 This word is not in Answ.]

[
4 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 2. Torn. IX. p. 295.

See before, page 245, note 3.]

[
5 In, Answ.] [» Id. ibid.]

27—2
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bishop or metropolitan may well govern one province

or one kingdom ; but too weak to prove that one bishop

may govern all the world"*'.] 2

T. C. Page 101, Sect. 3, and Page 102, Sect. 1.

After M. Doctor translateth out of M. Calvin the papists' reasons for

the supremacy of the pope, and M. Calvin's solutions. For what purpose

he knoweth : I cannot tell, unless it be to blot paper ; I know not what he

it is not should mean; and the quarrel also which he picketh,to translate this place,

offered'.
" is yet 'more strange. For he saith that the authors of the Admonition

" borrowed their arguments from the papists" when the contrary is true,

that they use the reasons, which they of the gospel use against the supremacy

Being truly of the pope, to overthrow the archbishop. And M. Doctor doth use reasons

in alleging to defend the archbishop which the papists use to maintain the pope. For

Untrue, %!' M. Doctor would prove that, for because there is one king over a realm,

used
e
that for therefore there may be one bishop over a province; and the papists use the

same reason to prove the pope to be a bishop of the whole church. Shew

now one reason that the authors of the Admonition brought of the papists

to prove that there should be no archbishop. But now I perceive his

meaning, and that is, that he thought to get some comfort for the arch-

bishop in M. Calvin's solutions made unto the papists' reasons for the

supremacy. And therefore he hath haled and pulled in as it were by the

shoulders this disputation between the protestants and the papists touching

the supremacy. And what is it that M. Calvin saithfor the archbishop?

It hath been before shewed what his judgment was touching having one

minister over all the ministers of a province, and that he doth simply

condemn it in his commentary upon the first chap, of the Philip. 3 Now
let it be considered, whether in these sentences he hath said anything against

himself. The papists object that,forsomuch as there was one high priest in

Jewry over all the church, therefore there should be one bishop over all.

To whom M. Calvin answereth, that the reason followeth not ; for, saith

he, " there is no reason to extend that to all the world which was profitable

in one nation 11." Hereupon M. Doctor would conclude that M. Calvin

alloweth one archbishop over a whole province.

If one going about to prove that he may have as many wives as he

list would allege Jacob for an example, which had two wives, and M.
Doctor should answer and say that, although he might have two wives, yet

it followeth not that he may have as many as he list, would not M. Doctor

think that he had great injury, if a man should conclude of these words

that his opinion is that a man may have two wives? I think that he

f
1 And. Hyper. Method. Theolog. sive prtecip. Christ. Rel. Loc. Comm. Libr.

Tres, Basil. 1574. Lib. in. p. 682. See before, page 348, note 2.J

[
2 This paragraph is inserted from Answ. 2.

J

[
3 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Philip, cap. i. 1. Tom.

VII. p. 358. See before, page 324, note 1.]

[
4 Id. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 2. Tom. IX. p. 295. See before, page 419, note 4.]
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would suppose that he had great wrong; and yet thus would he conclude of

M. Calvin's words in this first sentence; whereas indeed M. Calvin de-

clareth a little after a special reason why there was but one high priest in

the whole land of Jewry, which is because he was a figure of Christ, and

that thereby should be shadowed out Ms sole mediation between God and

his church 5 ; and therefore sheweth that, forsomuch as there is none to Falsification
;

represent or figure our Saviour Christ, that his judgment is that, as there e
°
h no such

should be no one over all the churches, so should there be no one over any thlns-

nation.

Jo. Whitgift.

The authors of the Admonition say that they " may as

safely by the warrant of God's word subscribe to allow the

dominion of the pope universally to reign over the church of

God, as of an archbishop over an whole province, or a lord

bishop over a diocese, which containeth many shires and

parishes." This I confute by M. Calvin's answer to the argu-

ments of the papists ; wherein appeareth evidently how far

from reason this and such like assertions are, that there may
as well be " one pope over the whole church, as one bishop

over one province or diocese."

JS
Tow therefore you may see, if you list, that I have

" translated these reasons and solutions out of M. Calvin" to

some purpose. And, although I might have had the same
solutions out of other learned writers, yet I thought it best

to use M. Calvin, as one of whom you have conceived a better

opinion.

I may truly say that the authors of the Admonition bor-

rowed this of the papists, that there may be "as well one

pope over the whole world, as one bishop over one province

or diocese."

The reasons that I use for the defence of the archbishop The reasons

are the solutions of the arguments used for the pope ; and bUhop^S*"

such solutions as are used by all learned men that write agalnTthe

against the pope (as the solution of the places of Cyprian
before mentioned, and now these that follow) to the strongest

arguments of the papists. Wherefore I confess that I use
some of the same arguments, but not to the same end, nor in

[
6 Summum, &c. convenit. Ad quern...? Non ad papam...sed ad Christum,

qui ut solus munus ipsum sine vicario aut successore sustinet, ita honorem
alteri nemini resignat.—Id. ibid. See before, pages 347, 8, note 4.]

pope.
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like manner. For they use them untruly, against reason,

and the true meaning of the author : I use them truly, ac-

cording to reason, and their proper sense. And my using of

them to the purpose that I do is the direct answer and plain

overthrow of all the arguments of the papists. It is not

therefore good dealing to make the simple believe that the

same arguments confirm the pope that confirm the archbishop,

when as the application of them to the one is the quite over-

throw of the other.

M. Doctor never went about to prove that, " because there

is one king over a realm, therefore there may be one bishop

over a province ;" and, in uttering these and such like un-

truths willingly and wittingly as you do, you declare of what

spirit you are. But M. Doctor hath reasoned clean contrary,

that it is no good argument to say that, because one king

may well rule one kingdom, therefore he may also well rule

the whole world ; or, because one bishop may be over one

province, therefore one pope may be over all Christendom.

These be papistical reasons : these M. Doctor dissolveth and

confuteth ; neither can you be ignorant of it; but malice is

blind. God forgive you ; for your whole drift is to bring

M. Doctor into hatred and contempt by such lying means

;

but God that seeth the hearts of all will one day detect your

deep dissembled hypocrisy, and reveal that lump of arrogancy

and ambition, which is now cloaked with a counterfeit desire

of reformation.

I have told you for what purpose I have used these solu-

tions of M. Calvin's, whose opinion also I have shewed before

concerning those names and offices,

caivin aiiow- In the place to the Philippians now again repeated (and

rule over the yet this fteplier can abide no repetitions in others, though he
isters. use almost nothing else himself), M. Calvin overthroweth your

equality, for thus he saith :
" Truly I grant that (as the

manners and conditions of men are) there can no order remain

among the ministers of the word except one do rule over the

rest 1 ." And he addeth that he speaketh de singulis cor-

poribus, non de totis provinciis, multo autem minus de orbe

universo : " of several bodies, not of whole provinces, much

less of the whole world ;" meaning, as I suppose, such pro-

l
1 Id. Comm. in Epist. ad Philip, cap. i. 1. Tom. VII. p. 358. See before,

page 324, note ].]
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vinces as be under divers governors ; for one province in one J^y*
particular church, in one kingdom, under one prince, is but ^y in CaU

one body ; and therefore M. Calvin saith nothing to the con-

trary but that one may prceesse reliquis ministris : " rule

over the rest of the ministers" in such a province. Un-

doubtedly he cannot mean that in every several parish or

town there should be one qui prcesit reliquis, because the

most parishes and towns have but one minister ; and he that

ruleth must have some to rule over. If you will say that

M. Calvin meaneth of such ministers as be in cities, where

there be many, and not of the country, where there is in

every several town but one ; then I answer that it were

against reason to bring the ministers of the city under the

government of one, and to suffer the ministers of the country

to live as they list. The same causes, that require a ruler or

governor for the one, requireth the same also for the other

;

except you would have uniformity in the city and confusion

in the country. Wherefore M. Calvin's meaning is as I have

said. But you have subtilly kept in his words, both here and

before, because you know that they made much more against

your equality than they do against the archbishop. It had been

uprighter dealing to have set down his words ; but you will

neither use that plainness yourself, nor allow of it in other men.

M. Calvin useth two answers to that objection of the

papists ; the first whereof is this that I have reported in my
Answer. And surely he would never have used that solution,

and caused it to be printed, if he had not allowed it, and
thought well of it. And not he alone, but other of singular

religion and zeal have used the same; as Hyperius in the

place before by me alleged : so doth M. Nowel against Dor-
man in his first book, fol. 60. ; whose words (because they be
wholly to my purpose, and an evident declaration that such

testimonies may lawfully be used for the authority of the

bishops, that are unlawfully abused for the authority of the

pope) I have set down before 2
. Whereby also the reader supra, cap.

may understand how we agree both among ourselves and to &™*-

ourselves, which are desirous to keep the peace of the church

;

and that these places now used in the defence of the arch-

bishop's and bishop's authority are no otherwise applied by
us than they were before any such controversy began.

M. Calvin maketh no doubt of the matter, but setteth it

[
2 See before, page 219.

J
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down as an apt answer, and by him allowed. And therefore

your objection of "Jacob's two wives" may serve for a jest,

but little to the purpose.

It followeth not that if a man make two answers to one

argument he disalloweth the one ; for they may both be true.

Touching M. Calvin's second answer, I have spoken before,

and declared wherein that high priest was a figure of Christ.

M. Calvin in that place hath not these words, " that his judg-

ment is that, as there should be no one over all churches, so

should there be no one over any nation." And therefore you

keep your accustomed manner of falsifying.

Chapter vi. The Seventeenth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 211, Sect. 3.

Another of their reasons is this : Peter was the chief

among the apostles ; therefore there ought to be one
chief over the whole church. The same M. Calvin, in

the book and chapter before rehearsed, maketh this

caivin. inst. one answer to that argument : Unus inter apostolos sum-

mits fait, nempe quia pauci erant numero. Si unus duo-

decimo hominibus prcefuit, an propterea sequetur unum
debere centum millibus hominum prcefici

2 ? " There was one

chief among the apostles, because they were but few in

number; but, if one man rule over twelve, shall it there-

fore follow that one man may rule over an 3 hundred

thousand?" And a little after : Quod inter paucos valet,

non protinus trahendum est ad universum terrarum orbem*,

ad quern regendum nemo unus sufficit
5

: " That which is

of force among few may not by and by be drawn to

the whole world ; the which no one man can govern."

Every hive of bees hath one chief master-bee : every

company of cranes hath one principal guide ; must there

be therefore but one bee and one crane, to direct all

the bees and the cranes that be in the world 6 ? You see

therefore how weak this reason is. The rest of this

reason I have answered before.

[' This reference is not in Answ.]

[
2 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. vi. 8. Tom. IX. p. 296.

See before, page 247, note 5.]

[
3 One may rule over a, Answ.]

[
4 Orbem terrarum, Answ.]

[
5 Id. ibid. See before, page 245, note 5 ] [

6 The whole world, Answ.]
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T. C. Page 102, Sect. 1.

To the papists, objecting for the supremacy that St Peter was the

prince and chief of the apostles, M. Calvin answereth, first by denying

that Peter was so, and bringeth many places to prove that he was equal

to the other apostles; afterward he saith, although it be granted that Peter

was chief, yet followeth it not, because one may bear rule over twelve, being

but a few in number, that therefore one may rule over an hundred

thousand, and that itfolloweth not, that that which is good amongst a few

is forthwith good in all the world. Now let all men judge with what

conscience and trust M. Doctor citeih M. Calvin for to prove the office of

the archbishop.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Calvin in the same place hath these words :
" It is not caivin. inst

to be marvelled that the twelve had one amongst them that

might govern the rest. For this thing doth nature allow, and

the disposition of man require, that in every society, though

all be equal in power, yet some should be as it were mode-

rator of the rest, upon whom the other might depend. There

is no court without a consul, no session of judges without a

praetor or justice, no college without a governor, no society

without a master : so should it not be any absurdity if we
should confess that the apostles gave such pre-eminence unto

Peter 7." Now let the reader judge whether it be Calvin's

meaning in good earnest, or no, that there was one chief

among the apostles; which being true (as it is), M. Doctor

may with good " conscience" use this answer of M. Calvin,

both against the papists, and the authors of the Admonition
also, reasoning not much unlike unto them.

Chapter vi. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 102, Sect. 1.

But I marvel that he could not also see that which M. Calvin writeth
in the next sentence almost, where he saith that Christ is only the head of
the church, and that the church doth cleave unto another 8 under his do-
minion; but by what means? "According (saith he) to the order andform
of policy which he hath prescribed ;" but lie hath prescribed no suchform of
policy, that one bishop should be over all the ministers and churches in a
whole diocese, or one archbishop over all the ministers and churches in a
whole province; therefore thisform ofpolicy which is by archbishops, and
such bishops as we have, is not the means to knit us one to another in unity

[? Quod &c. societas. Sic nihil absurdi esset si fateremur apostolos detu-
lisse Petro talem primatum.—Id. ibid. See before, page 231, note 5.J

[
3 Cleave one to another, Repl. 2.

J
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under the dominion of Christ. Touching the titles and names of honour

ivhich are given to tJie ecclesiastical persons with us, and how that princes

and civil magistrates may and ought to have the title which cannot be

given to ministers 1
, I have spoken before. And therefore of archbishops,

archdeacons, and the lord bishops, thus far.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Calvin, in the next section, after that he hath answered

caivm. inst. to other arguments of the papists, saith thus :
" But let it be

as they would have it, that it is good and profitable that the

whole world should be contained in one monarchy, which not-

withstanding is most absurd, but let it be so : yet I will not

therefore grant that it doth likewise hold in the government

of the church. For the church hath Christ her only head,

under whose government we are knit together according to that

order and form of policy which he himself hath prescribed.

Wherefore they do Christ notable injury, which under this

pretence will have one man to rule over the whole church,

because she cannot want a head ; for Christ is the head where-

by the whole body, being compacted and coupled by every

joint of government, doth, according to the operation in the

measure of every member, increase to a perfect body 2." All

which I agree unto as most true, but nothing at all pertaining

to your purpose. He saith that " under the government of

Christ we cleave together among ourselves, according to that

order and that form of policy which he hath himself pre-

scribed.
1 '' And who denieth this? But QuorsumP This he

speaketh of the spiritual regiment and policy, not of the ex-

ternal ; and yet that external regiment and policy is also

prescribed by him, which is profitable for his church according

to time, place, and persons, though it be not particularly ex-

pressed in his word ; as partly hath been declared before, and

shall be hereafter more at large upon particular occasion.

Thus have you (after so many years travail in this con-

troversy) uttered all your skill against the archbishop, poured

[' To the ministers, JRepl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
3 Verum &c. valere. Habet enim ilia Christum unicum suum caput, sub

cujus principatu omnes inter nos cohasremus, secundum eum ordinem et earn politiae

formam quam ipse prsescripsit. Insignem itaque injuriam Christo faciunt quum

eo praetextu volunt hominem unum praeesse ecclesia? universse, quia ha?c capite

carere non possit. Christus enim caput est, ex quo totum corpus compactum et

connexum per omnem juncluram subministrationis, secundum operationem in

mensura cvjvsque membri, augmentum corporis facit—Id. ibid. 9. ibid. See

before, page 204, note 2.]
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out all your malice, exercised your gibes and jests, whetted

your slanderous tongue; and yet, besides corrupt and false

allegations of writers, fond and toyish distinctions of your own,

contrary to all practice and learning, unchristian speeches

and heathenish flouts and frumps, you have uttered nothing.

And I protest unto the whole church before God, that your

unfaithfulness in handling the matter, your vain and frivolous

reasons, have much more animated me to the defence of those

ancient, reverend, profitable, and necessary offices. I speak

of the offices as they be used in this church. And I shall

most heartily desire the reader to weigh and consider the

authorities and reasons on both parties indifferently, and to

judge thereof according to the truth.

^[ A brief collection of such authorities as are used in this

Defence of the authority of archbishops and bishops.

Chap. vii.

Timothy was bishop of Ephesus ; and Chrysostom saith, in H%™£?
ITi. v., that gensfere tota Asiatica: "almost the whole country *£f£™

s -

of Asia was committed to him 3." And upon the 2. to Timothy, j^3*"

chap, iv., he saith that Paul had committed to Timothy guber-

nacula ecclesice gentis totius* : " the government over the

church of the whole nation," meaning Asia.

Titus was bishop of Creta, not of one city only, but of the

whole isle. So saith Chrysostom in his commentaries upon

the first to Titus 5
. And Lyra 6

, Erasmus 7
, Pellican 8

, and others

write that St Paul made him archbishop of Creta. And

Illyricus calleth him and Timothy multarum ecclesiarum

episcopos 9
: " bishops of many churches."

St John (as Eusebius reporteth, Lib. Hi. cap. 23.), after

[
3 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In i. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. v. Horn. xv.

Tom. XL p. 637.1

[
4 Id. in ii. Epist. ad Timoth. cap. iv. Horn. x. p. 720.]

[
6 Id. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Horn. i. p. 729. See before, page 285, note 3.]

[
6 Bibl. cum Gloss. Ord. et Expos. N. de Lyra, Basil. 1502. Ad Tit. cap. i.

Pars VI. fol. 128. See before, page 352, note 4.]

[
7 Erasm. Op. L. Bat. 1703-6. In Epist. ad Tit. Arg. Tom. VII. cols. 1067, 8.

See before, page 132, note 2. J

[
8 C. Pellican. Comm. in Omn. Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Epist. ad Tit.

Arg. p. 577- See before, page 132, note 3.]

I
9 Nov. Test, ex Vers. Erasm. cum Gloss. Comp. Flac. Illyr. Basil. 1570.

In Quatr. Epist. Timoth. &c. inscr. Prsef. p. 1036. See before, page 298,

note 3. J
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his return from Pathmos, did govern the churches in Asia, and

ordained ministers and bishops 1
.

James was made by the apostles bishop of Jerusalem ; and

the government of that church was committed to him. Euseb.

Lib. ii. cap. 23.2

The 33. or, as some count, 34. of the canons attributed

to the apostles, appointeth " one head and chief bishop
1
' to be

in every nation or country, to whom all other bishops of the

same nation must be subject3
.

Dionysus Areopagita was archbishop of Athens, appointed

thereunto by St Paul ; as Volusianus, a godly and learned

writer, testifieth
4
.

Polycarpus was by St John made bishop of Smyrna.

Tertull. De Prcescript. 5

In the church of Alexandria, from the time of St Mark,

the ministers had always a bishop to govern them. Hiero. ad
Evagrium 6

.

Ignatius, who lived in the apostles' time, doth call a bishop

principem sacerdotum : " the prince of priests," in Epist. ad
Smymenses 1'.

Testimonies In Eleutherius his time, which was anno 180., when this

next after me realm of England was first converted to Christianity, there

Anno 180. was appointed in the same three archbishops, and 28. bishops.

*» M. Fox, Tom. i. pag. 146.8

191. Demetrius, who lived anno 191., was bishop of Alexandria,

and of Egypt. Euseb. Lib. vi. cap. I.9

235. Cyprian, who was anno 235., being bishop of Carthage,

had under him Numidia and Mauritania ; as he himself saith,

f
1 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. m. cap. xxiii.

p. 73. See before, page 140, note 3.]

[
2 Id. ibid. Lib. u. cap. xxiii. p. 50. See before, page 136, note 4.]

[
3 Canon. Apost. 33. in Condi. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. I. col. 32. See before, page 145, note 4.]

[
4 Volus. Epist. ii. in Fox, Acts and Monuments, Lond. 1684. Vol. II.

p. 396. See before, page 130, note 2.]

[
5 Tertull. Op. Lut. 1641. De Prsescr. Hasret. 32. p. 243. See before, page

119, note 4.J

[
6 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Evang. Epist. ci. Tom. IV. Pars n.

col. 803. See before, page 222, note 3.J

[
7 Ignat. Interp. Epist. ad Smyrn. 9. in Coteler. Patr. Apost. Amst. 1724.

Vol. II. p. 87. See before, page 304.]

[
8 Fox, Acts and Monuments, Vol. I. p. 118. See before, p. 128, note 5.]

[
9 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 164. See before, page

164, note 7-]
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Lib. iv. Epist. 8. 10 And Gregory Nazianzene, in an oration

that he made of Cyprian, saith that he ruled and governed

not only the churches of Carthage and Afric, but of Spain

also, and of the whole east church 11
. And for this cause doth

Illyricus call him a metropolitan 12
; the which name T. C.

also doth give unto him in his Reply, pag. 95. sect. 2. 13

Dionysius called Alexandrinus, who lived anno 250., being 250.

bishop of Alexandria, had also under his jurisdiction all the

churches in Pentapolis ; as Athanasius testifieth in a certain

epistle, Apol. ii.
u

; and yet had these churches their proper

bishop ; as Eusebius doth witness, Lib. vii. cap. 26. 15 Where-
fore the bishop of Alexandria did govern them as archbishop.

Gregory, being bishop, did govern all the churches through 270.

Pontus, anno 270. Euseb. Lib. vii. cap. 14. 16

Epiphanius, Lib. ii. To. 2. Hair. 68., maketh mention of one 304.

Peter, who lived anno 304., whom he calleth archbishop of

Alexandria, and declareth that Meletius, then bishop in Egypt,
was under him ; where also he hath these words : Hie enim
mos^ obtinet ut Alexandria episcopus totius JEgypti, ac The-
baidis, Mariotwque ac Lybice, Ammonicceque ac Mariotidis,
ac Pentapolis ecclesiasticam habeat administrationem 18

:

"For this custom hath prevailed, that the bishop of Alex-
andria should have the ecclesiastical government of all Egypt,
Thebais, Mariota, Lybia, Ammonica, Mariotis, and Penta-
polis." And, Hcer. 69., he saith : Quotquot enim ecclesiai in
Alexandria catlxolicai ecclesice sunt, sub uno archiepiscopo
sunt 15

: " For all the churches in Alexandria that be catholic
are under one archbishop."

The same Epiphanius in the same place doth call Meletius 304 -

archbishop of Egypt, but yet he saith that he was subject to

f
10 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Ad Cornel. Epist. xlviii. p. 91. See before, page

104, note
5.

J

[" Gregor. Naz. Op. Par. 1778-1840. Orat. xxiv. 12. Tom. I. p. 445. See
before, page ] 64, note 6.]

[
1S Catalog. Test. Genev. 1608. col. 118. See before, page 194, note 5.]

[
13 See before, page 365.]

V* Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Epist. de Sentent. Dionys. 5. Tom. I. p. 246
See before, page 165, note 8.]

[
15 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. vii. cap. xxvi. p. 226. See before

page 165, note 9.

J

'

['« Id. ibid. Lib. vi. cap. xxx. p. 187. See before, page 165, note 10.1
[" JVos, Def. B.]

r
10 Kpiph. Op. Par. 1622. Adv. Hsr. Lib. n. Tom. n. Har. lxviii. 1. Tom. I.

p. 717. See before, page 160, note 3.J

t'
9 Id. ibid. Hser. lxix. 1. p. 727. See before, page 161.]
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the archbishop of Alexandria 1
. And this Meletius lived also

anno 304.

330. The council of Nice, anno 330., in the 4. canon, saith that

the confirmation of bishops doth pertain to the metropolitan

of every province 2
; and, in the 6., mention is made of metro-

politans to be in every province, and that secundum antiquum

morem: "according to the old custom." And it is further

said that the bishop of Alexandria hath the regiment of Lybia

and Pentapolis in Egypt 3
.

335. In the 6. and 37. canons of the second council of Arelat.,

it is decreed that no bishop may be ordained without the

consent of the metropolitan ; nor anything to be attempted

against the great synod of the metropolitan 4
.

344. The council of Antioch, in the 9. canon, willeth that in

every province the bishops be subject to their metropolitan

bishop, which hath the care of the whole province, &c. And
in that canon is this clause also, Secundum antiquam a pa-

tribus nostris regulam constitutam 5
: " according to the ancient

rule appointed by our forefathers."

Athanasius was archbishop of Alexandria, and had juris-

diction over the rest of the clergy, to whom also Mariotes was

subject. Athana. Apo. ii.
6

Amphilochius, metropolitan of Lycaonia, governed the

whole country. Theod. Lib. iv. cap. II.7

Zozomen, Lib. vii. cap. 19., writeth that, though there

be many cities in Scythia, yet they have but one bishop 8
.

Aurelius, bishop of Carthage, in the council of Africa

saith that he had the oversight and care of many churches 9
.

Ambrose, Lib. de Dig. Sacer. cap. v., maketh mention of

[» Id. ibid. 3. p. 729. See before, page 161, note 5.J

[
2 Concil. Nic. can. 4. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. II. col. 29. See before, page 158, note 4.]

[
3 Ibid. can. fi. ibid. col. 32. See before, page 144, note 1.]

[
4 Concil. Arelat. n. cans. 6, 56. ibid. Tom. IV cols.1012, 17. See before, page

159, note 10. It may be doubted whether Whitgift, though following other

authorities, interprets these canons quite correctly. The metropolitans were to

do nothing in opposition to " the great synod," i. e. of Nice.]

[
6 Concil. Antioch. can. 9. ibid.Tom. II. col. 565. See before, page 146, note 1.]

I
s Athanas. Op. Par. 1698. Apolog. contr. Arian. 74, 85. Tom. I. pp. 190, 1,

200. See before, pages 162, 3.

J

[7 Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. iv. cap. xi. pp. 163, 4.

See before, page 165, note 12.]

L
8 Soz. in eod. Lib. vu. cap. xix. p. 595. See before, page 165, note 11.]

[
9 Cod. Canon. Eccles. Afric. can. 55. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart,

Tom. II. cols. 1078, 9. See before, page 165, note 13.]
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archbishops 10
, and he himself was a metropolitan, having

charge and government of many churches ; as the authors of

the Centuries testify in their fourth Century 11
.

Simeon was archbishop of Seleucia. Zozo. Lib. ii. cap. 8. 12

He lived about the time of the Nicene council. Basil, metro-

politan of Cappadocia. Zozo. Lib. iii> cap. 16. 13

In the council of Constantinople, which is one of the 4. An. 383.

general councils, in the 2. and 5. canons, this authority and

regiment of primates, metropolitans, and archbishops, is con-

tained. Which thing also Socrates doth note in the same

council. Lib. v. cap. 8.
14

In the 2. council of Carthage, canon 12. &c, it is evident An - 415 -

that in every province there was a primate 15
.

In the council of Chalcedon, Flavianus is called archbishop An. 453.

of Constantinople ; Dioscorus, archbishop of Alexandria ; Leo,

archbishop of Rome ; and the authorities of these offices and

degrees in 16 divers points specified 17
.

In the first canon of the council of Ephesus, it may mani- An. 468.

festly be gathered that all other bishops of the same province

were then subject to their metropolitan bishop 18
.

Hierome, ad Rusticum, Monachum, saith : Singuli eccle-

siarum episcopi, singuli archipresbyteri, singuli archidiaconi,

4"c.
19 I omit his other places ad Lucif., ad Titum, #c.20

[
10 Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. De Dign. Sacerdot. cap. v. Tom. II. Append,

cols. 362, 3. See before, page 153, note 7.]

[" Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. iv. cap. x. col. 1150. See
before, page 155.]

[
12 Soz. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Lib. n. cap. ix. p. 371. See before, page

166, note 2. J

[
13 Id. ibid. Lib. in. cap. xvi. pp. 427, 8. See before, page 166, note 3.

J

[
14 Socr. in eod. Lib. v. cap. viii. pp. 217, 8. Conf. Concil. Constant, cans. 1, 2, 3.

in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Tom. II. cols. 946, 7. See before, page 163,
notes 9, 10.J

[
ls Concil. Carthag. ir. can. 12. ibid. Tom. II. cols. 1162, 3. Conf. Cod. Canon.

Eccles. Afiic. can. 13. ibid. col. 1055. See before, page 159, note 12, page 160,
note 1.] ['« Degrees there in, Def. A.J

[
17 Concil. Calched. Act. i. ibid. Tom. IV. cols. 148, 9, 52.]

[
IS E1V19 6 /iijTpoTroXt-njs T-ijs eirapx't-at ••• TrpocriQero tw tijs diro<XTa.<ria.s

<rvveBplu!,...ovTos KaTa tmv tjjs eirapxtas e-iricrKOTroiv SiaTrpaTTetrdai ti ovda/xws
SuuaTai, k.t. X—Concil. Ephes. can. 1. ibid. Tom. III. col. 803. The dates of
the councils here cited are, according to Labbe and Cossart, somewhat different

from those assigned by Whitgift. The councils of Aries, Antioch, Constanti-
nople, Carthage, Chalcedon, and Ephesus are placed respectively A.D. 452, 341
381, 390, 451, 431.]

'

[' 9 Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Ad Rustic. Monach. Epist. xcv. Tom. IV.
Pars II. col. 775-]

[
20 Id. adv. Lucifer. Tom. IV. Pars n. col. 295. See before, page 222, note 5.
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Ambrose, in iv. ad Ephe., saith that all orders be in a

bishop, because he is primus sacerdos, hoc est, princeps sacer-

dotum 1
: "the chief priest, that is, prince of priests."

Augustine, in his questions in Vetus et Novum Test. cap.

ci., saith : Quid est ... episcopus, nisi primus presbyter, hoc

est, summus sacerdos 2 ?

Chrysostom, being archbishop of Constantinople, did also

govern the churches in Thracia, Asia, and Pontus. Theod.

Lib. v. cap. 28.3 The authors of the Centuries affirm the same,

and call him archbishop. Cent. v. cap. 10.4

Theodoret, being bishop of Cyrus, had under his govern-

ment 800. churches ; as he himself testifieth in his epistle to

Leo 5
.

Gennadius, bishop of Constantinople, writeth to the bishop

of Rome thus : Curet sanctitas tua universas tuas custodias,

tibique subjectos episcopos 6
.

Infinite testimonies and examples there are of this sort

;

Rum Lib. i. and no man that is of any reading: can be ignorant but that
ran 99. «

.

these degrees of superiority, and this kind of regiment, hath

been in the church continually, even from the apostles' time 7
.

M. Bucer, upon the fourth to the Ephe., sheweth that these

degrees in the church, bishop, archbishop, metropolitan, pri-

mate, patriarch, be not only most ancient, but also necessary 8
.

M. Calvin, in his Instit. cap. viii. sect. 52., upon the place

of Hierome in the epistle ad Evagrium, saith that in the old

time there was to every city appointed a certain region, pro-

vince, or diocese, quai presbyteros inde sumeret, et velut cor-

Id. Comm. in Epist. ad Tit. cap. i. Tom. IV. Pars I. col. 413. See before, pages

221, 2, note 5.J

[' Nam in episcopo omnes ordines sunt
;
quia primus sacerdos est, hoc est,

princeps est sacerdotum Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Ephes.

cap. iv. vv. 11, 12. Tom. II. Append, col. 241.J

[
2 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. QuEest. ex utroq. mixt. Qusest. ci. Tom. III.

Append, col. 93.]

[
3 Theod. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. xxviii.

pp. 235, 6. See before, pages 312, 13, note 5.]

[* Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. v. cap. x. col. 1171. See before,

page 316, note 2.]

[
5 Theod. Op. Lut. Par. 1642-84. Ad Leon. Episc. Rom. Epist. cxiii. Tom.

III. pp. 986, 7. See before, page 320, note 5.]

[6 Gennad. Epist. Synod, in Concil. Stud. Labb.etCossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.

Tom. IV col. 1030.J

[
7 ...ex concilii decreto Asterio ceterisque qui cum ipso erant orientis injun-

gitur procuratio, occidentis vero Eusebio decernitur.—Hyst. Eccles. Par. Lib. x.

cap. xxix. fol. llfi. 2.J

[8 M. Bucer. Prselect. in Epist. ad Ephe3. Basil. 1562. cap. iv. pp. 131, 2, 3.J
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pori illius ecclesiaz accenseretur, and that the same also was

under the bishop of the city. Quod si amplior erat ager,

qui sub ejus episcopatu erat, quam ut sufficere omnibus

episcopi muniis ubique possit, per ipsum agrum designa-

bantur certis locis presbyteri, qui in minoribus negotiis ejus

vices obirent : eos vocabant chorepiscopos, quod per ipsam

provinciam episcopum reprcesentabant 9
.

M. Beza, Lib. Conf. cap. 7
'., calleth the names of arch-

bishops, bishops, &c, " holy names ;" for thus he saith :
" That

pastors in process of time were distinct into metropolitans,

bishops, and those whom they now call curates (that is, such

as be appointed to every parish) was not in the respect of the

ministry of the word, but rather in respect of jurisdiction and

discipline. Therefore, concerning the office of preaching the

word and administering the sacraments, there is no difference

betwixt archbishops, bishops, and curates ; for all are bound to

feed their flock with the same bread ; and therefore by one

common name in the scriptures they be called pastors and

bishops. But what impudency is there in those men (meaning

the papists) to use those holy names, and therefore to glory

of the succession of the apostles and true bishops 10 !" In the

same chapter he maketh two kinds of degrees used in the pa-

pistical church ; the one unknown to the apostles and to the

primitive church, the other taken out of the word of God,

and from the primitive church ; in the second order he placeth

archbishops, curates, canons, seniors, or ministers, archdeacons,

deans, subdeacons, clerks 11
.

But what should I stand longer in this matter ? There is

not one writer of credit that denieth this superiority to have

been always among the clergy, and these degrees to come
even from the best time of the church since the apostles, and
to be both most ancient and general. Wherefore I cannot but

count such as deny so manifest a truth either unlearned and
unskilful persons, or else very wranglers, and men desirous of

contention 12
.

[
9 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. iv. 2. Tom. IX. p. 286;

where ecclesim illius, and posset."]

[
10 Th. Bezse Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1687. cap. vii. 12. p. 238. See

before, page 333, note 3.]

[
ll Id. ibid. pp. 230, 1. See before, page 332, note 2.]

[12 u Thus we are (by the grace of God) come to an end of this treatise, wherein

let the reader judge whether it hath been proved that the offices of archbishops and
archdeacons be unlawful, that they came not into the church 300. years after the

28
[WHITGIFT, II.]
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A brief comparison betwixt the bishops of our time, and the

bishops of the primitive church.

Chap. viii.

I know that comparisons be odious, neither would I use

them at this time, but that I am thereunto (as it were) com-

pelled by the uncharitable dealing of T. C, who, by comparing

the bishops of our time with the bishops in the old church,

hath sought by that means to disgrace them, if it were pos-

sible. I may peradventure in this point seem to some to

flatter, but the true judgment thereof I leave to him that

knoweth the secrets of the heart. In the meantime I will

affirm nothing which is not evident to all those that be learned

divines, and not overruled with affection. My comparison

shall consist in these three points ; truth of doctrine, honesty

of life, and right use of external things.

Touching the first, that is, truth of doctrine, I shall not

need much to labour. For I think T. C. and his adherents

will not deny but that the doctrine taught and professed by

our bishops at this day is much more perfect and sounder

than it commonly was in any age after the apostles' time.

For the most part of the ancientest bishops were deceived with

that gross opinion " of a thousand years after the resurrection,

wherein the kingdom of Christ should here remain upon earth."

The fautors whereof were called Millenarii. Papias, who

Euse.Lib.m. lived in Polycarpus and Ignatius his time, being bishop of Je-
' rusalem

1
, was the first author of this error 2

; and almost all the

most ancient fathers were infected with the same.

ascension of our Saviour Christ ; that their names are likewise unlawful by the

word, forbidden by ancient councils, not to be found in any ancient writing before

400. years approached. Further, whether that every congregation ought to have a

bishop ; that one only may have two or more ; that they ought all to have like

titles and authority. Saving that in their meetings for order's sake one by consent

of the rest govemeth that action in such sort as is declared. That all these points

of the bishop have ground of the word of God, and most of them shewed to have

remained some time after the apostles, and the traces long after. Finally,

whether that even the elder bishops when they were declined from the sincerity

of God's ordinance, and the archbishops and archdeacons which he never

ordained, were much more tolerable than ours ; as those whose authority was

without comparison less, and pomp none at all."—Sec. RepL p. 666.]

[' " ... his [collector] deceived him, and was herein somewhat too well skilled

in Greek ; which, for Hierapolis a city in Phrygia, whereof Papias was bishop, told

him that he was 'of Jerusalem.' "—Ibid. p. 654.]

[
3

... 'XiKiada Tivd (f>i]<rli> [6 Hernias] ctuiv eaeodai perd t»ji» ck veKpwv

dvaaTaaiv, ausfxaTiKwi tijs tou X/no-TOu /3a<ri\ei'as kirl TaUTijai Ttjs yijs v-ko-
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Cyprian and the whole council of Carthage erred in Tpm.cor.ci.

"re-baptization 3 ;" and Cyprian himself also was greatly over- epi.'l
pLlu

seen in making it a matter so necessary in the celebration of

the Lord's supper to have water mingled with wine, which

was, no doubt, at that time common to more than to him ; but

the other opinion which he confuteth, of using water only, is

more absurd 4
; and yet it had at that time patrons among the

bishops.

How greatly were almost all the bishops and learned

writers of the Greek church, yea, and the Latins also, for the

most part, spotted with doctrines of free-will, of merits, of

invocation of saints, and such like ? Surely you are not

able to reckon, in any age since the apostles' time, any com-

pany of bishops that taught and held so sound and perfect

doctrine in all points as the bishops of England do at this

time.

If you speak of ceremonies, and of the sincere adminis-

tration of the sacraments, you shall find the like difference

;

for, compare the ceremonies that Tertullian saith, Lib. de Coro.

Mil., then to be used in the church about the sacraments, and

otherwise 5
; or those that Basil rehearseth, Lib. de Sancto Spi. 6

;

or such as we may read to have been in St Augustine's time 7
,

with those that we now retain in this church, and you cannot

but acknowledge that therein we are come to a far greater

perfection.

I mean not to stand in particulars ; I think T. C. and his

companions will not contend with me in this point ; for, if they

do, it is but to maintain contention. Seeing then that in

the truth of doctrine, which is the chief and principal point,

our bishops be not only comparable with the old bishops, but

in many degrees to be preferred before them, we think there

is too too great injury done unto them, and to this doctrine

which they profess, when as they are so odiously compared,

<TTi7<7o^e'v?]s—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. in. cap.

xxxix. p. 90.]

[
3 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. Concil. Carthag. pp. 229, &c. Conf. Crabb. Concil.

Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I. pp. 143, &c]
[
4 Id. ad CEecil. Epist. lxiii. pp. 148, &c.l

[
5 Tertull. Op. Franek. 1597. De Cor. Mil. 3. p. 180.]

[« Basil. Op. Par. 1721-30. Lib. de Spir. Sanct. cap. xxvii. 66. Tom. III.

pp. 54, &c.J

[
7 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. n. seu Epist. lv.

cap. xix. 35. Tom. II. col. 142.]

28—2
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and so contemptuously intreated by T. C. and his col-

leagues.

2. Touching honesty of life, which is the second point, I

will not say much ; I do not think but that therein they may
be compared with the old bishops also, and in some points

preferred. Every age hath some imperfections in it ; and the

best men are most subject to the slanderous tongue. Great

contention there was among the bishops in the council of Nice

;

insomuch that even in the presence of the emperor they ceased

not to libel one against another l
. What bitterness and cursing

was there betwixt Epiphanius and Chrysostom ! what affec-

tionate 2 dealing of Theophilus against the same Chrysostom 3
!

what jarring betwixt Hierome and Augustine 4
! But I will not

prosecute this. Men, be they never so godly, yet they be

men ; and the common sort of people, when they wax weary

of the word of God truly preached, then do they begin to

deprave the true and chief ministers of the same.

3. For the third point, that is, the use of external

things, if the bishops now have more land and living than

bishops had then, it is the blessing of God upon his church

;

and it is commodious for the state and time. If any man
abuse himself therein, let him be reformed ; let not his fault

be made a pretence to cloak a mind desirous to spoil. I see

not how those lands and livings can be employed to more

benefit of the church, commodity of the commonwealth, and

honour of the prince, than they be now in state and condition

wherein they remain. Bishops shall not now need to live by

pilling and polling, as it seemed they did in Cyprian's time
;

Amb.de Dig. for he complaineth thereof, Ser. de Lapsis 5
. Nor as some did in

Sacerd.
August. Lib. Ambrose 6 or Augustine's*. They have (God be thanked)

Parmen. Hying sufficient without any such unlawful means ; and I doubt

not but, if their expenses shall be compared with their pre-

f
1 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. De Vit. Constant. Lib.

ill. cap. xiii. p. 404.]

[
2 Affectionate : passionate.]

[
3 Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. Vit. Chrysost. Tom. XIII. pp. 141, &c]

[
4 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Vit. August.; Lib. iv. cap. xiii. Lib. v.

capp. ix. xii. Tom. XI. cols. 196, &c, 254, 270, &c.J

f
6 Cypr. Op. Oxon. 1682. De Laps. pp. 123, 4.J

[
6 Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. De Dign. Sacerdot. capp. v. vi. vii. Tom. II.

Append, cols. 362, &c. See before, page 153, note 7.]

[
7 August. Op. Contr. Epist. Parmen. Lib. in. cap. ii. 7, &c. Tom. IX.

cols. 60, &C.J
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decessors', it shall appear that they be according to the pro-

portion that God hath limited unto them 8
. But an eye, dimmed

with malice, or bent to the spoil, can see nothing that may
hinder the desired purpose. God root out of the hearts of

men such ravening affections and greedy desires.

[
8 " It is high time that he were (to speak no grievouslier) unbishoped, which

will take occasion of pillage, having to live on a hundred pound a year."—Sec.

Repl. p. 649. The Second Reply goes no farther than the end of this Tractate.

Cartwright's observations on the succeeding portion of the Defence are contained

in " The Rest of the Second Reply." See Vol. I. page 3, note 3.]
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IT Of the Communion Book.

Tract, ix.

The general faults examined wherewith the public service is

charged by T. C.

Chapter i. The First Division.

T. C. Page 102, Sect. 2.

Before I come to speah of prayers, I will treat of the faults that are

committed almost throughout the whole liturgy and public service of the

church of England; whereof one is that which is often objected by the

authors of the Admonition, that theform of it is taken from the church of
antichrist, as the reading of the epistles and gospels so cut and mangled, as

the most of the prayers, the manner of ministering the sacraments, of

marriage, of burial, confirmation, translated as it were word for word,

saving that the gross errors and manifest impieties be taken away. For,

although the forms and ceremonies which they used were not unlawful,

and that they contained nothing which is not agreeable to the word of God
(which I would they did not), yet, notwithstanding, neither the word of

God, nor reason, nor the examples of the eldest churches, both Jewish and

christian, do permit us to use the same forms and ceremonies, being neither

commanded of God, neither such as there may not as good as they, and

rather better, be established.

Jo. Whitgift.

In these words are contained two false principles : the one

is that " the form " and manner of prayer used in the church

of England "is taken from the church of antichrist ;" the other,

that it is not lawful " to use the same forms (of prayer) and

Tract, vir. ceremonies" that the papists did. This latter I have already

3*%&&
vl&

proved to be otherwise, in the beginning where I spake of

ceremonies 1
, and intend hereafter to answer such arguments

as shall be used to prove the contrary : the first will appear to

be most untrue, being manifest that such things as we now

use in the book of common prayer (though some of them

have been used in the time of papistry) were appointed in the

church by godly and learned men, before the pope was anti-

christ, or the church of Rome greatly corrupted ; as " the

Reading of reading of the epistle and gospel," which is of very long con-

epistiesvery tinuance in the church, even whilst the church of Rome was

as yet, in the principal points of doctrine, pure, being also

chosen places of scriptures, apt for the time, and most to

\} See before, pages 31, &c]

ancient.
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edifying, which no honest heart and godly-disposed person

can discommend.

If in " the administration of the sacraments, celebration of

marriage, burying of the dead, confirmation," those things

that are good and profitable be retained, and "the gross Thing? ab-
O *

,
used may be

errors and manifest impieties taken away, as you say they used impie-

be, why do you then on this sort trouble the church for taken away.

using that which is good, and refusing that which is evil ? Is

papistry so able to infect the word of God, godly prayers,

and profitable ceremonies, that they may not be used in the

church reformed, the errors and impieties being taken away ?

Why do we call our churches reformed churches, rather than The church

newly builded, or as it were wholly transformed, but that p°^^
n&-

we retain whatsoever we find to be good, refuse or reform

that which is evil? But of these matters more is to be spoken

as occasion is offered. Hitherto you use but words, which

haye no weight without good and sound reasons.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 102, Sect. 3.

For the word of God I have shewed before, both by the example of the

apostles conforming the qentiles unto the Jews in their cere-
Acttxv. 20.* r

, / » .
y

.

momes,and not contrariwise the Jews to the gentiles, and by that

the wisdom of God hath thought it a good way to keep his people from
the infection of idolatry and superstition, to sever them, from idolaters by

outward ceremonies, and therefore hath forbidden them to do things which

are in themselves very lawful to be done.

Jo. Whitgift.

What you have spoken in any place of your book con-

cerning this matter is there answered where it is spoken
;

but you have not as yet, to my remembrance, anywhere
shewed that God ever hath " forbidden his people to do things

in themselves very lawful to be done," because the same were
used by idolaters : I have before proved the contrary, both Tract, vn.

by the manifest words of the scripture, and by the testimony
°ap ' 5

of St Augustine and divers other learned writers3 .

[
J This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
3 See before, pages 31, &c]
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Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 102, Sect. 4.

Now I will add this further, that, when as the Lord was careful

to sever them by ceremonies from other nations, yet was he not Levit. xix.

so careful to sever them from any as from the Egyptians, Dmt. xxii.

amongst whom they lived, and from those nations which were ^evu'^i i

next neighbours unto them, because from them was the greatest w"^'-'^
fear of infection. Therefore, by this constant and perpetual Levit. xviu.

wisdom which God useth to keep his people from idolatry, i>eut. xvii.

itfolloweth that the religion of God should not only in matter

and substance, but also, as far as may be, in form and fashion, differ

from that of the idolaters, and especially the papists, which are round
An unad- about us and amongst us. For indeed it were more safe for us to con-

sertion. form our indifferent ceremonies to the Turks which are far off, than to

the papists which are so near.

Jo. Whitgift.

The gentiles The Egyptians and idolatrous gentiles neither worshipped,

not nke'in
15

nor pretended to worship, the God of Israel, and therefore no

marvel though in rites and ceremonies they were utterly

severed from them ; but the papists either worship, or pretend

to worship, the same God which we do ; and therefore there is

no such cause in all points of rites and ceremonies to differ

from them. And it is most untrue that God so severed his

The jews and people from the Egyptians or other nations near adjoining
>

i/some're- that they had nothing common with them, or no ceremonies

in
e
cere-

sree
like unto theirs ; for they were like in many things touching

the external form. The gentiles had sacrifices; and so had

they : the gentiles in worshipping their gods used external

pomp of garments, of golden and silver vessels, and such like;

and so did they; yea, divers learned men be of this judgment,

that God did prescribe unto the Israelites that solemn manner

and form of worshipping him by external rites and ceremonies

shortly after their return out of Egypt, that they, being there-

with not only occupied, but also delighted, should have no

desire to return into Egypt, or to worship their gods whom
they had seen with great solemnity of ceremonies and external

rites adored. And therefore you ground your talk upon false

principles, which you have not proved, but imagined.

Now, if we may have ceremonies common with them, or

like unto them, from whom we wholly differ in matter and

[' These references are inserted from Kepi. 2.J
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substance of religion, as we do from the gentiles, and from the

Turks, much more may we have ceremonies common with

them, or like unto them, from whom we do not wholly differ

in matter and substance, but in certain material and sub-

stantial points. As for this your saying, " That it were better

for us to conform our indifferent ceremonies to the Turks

which are far off, than to the papists which are so near,"

I take it to be but spoken in a heat, and that you will other-

wise think when you have better considered the matter ; the

one being a professed enemy unto Christ, and the name of

Christ, the other pretending the contrary. But, to put you weeonfo™

out of doubt, we do not in any kind of ceremonies conform t° the papists
' .... m ceremo-

ourselves to the papists, but, using christian liberty in external nies-

things, and knowing that "all things be clean to those that mi.

be clean," such things as we find instituted by learned and

godly men, and profitable to the church as pertaining to edi-

fying, or comeliness and order (though abused of the papists),

we retain in our churches, and restore to the right use ; as

our forefathers did the temples of idols, turning them to

christian churches, and revenues consecrated to idols, trans-

posing them to find the ministers of the church, and such like ;

as I have declared in another place 2
.

Traet
;
«-.

1 cap. 5. divis.

3, 4, &c.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. 1.

Common reason also doth teach that contraries are cured by their con-

traries : now Christianity and antichristianity, the gospel and popery, be

contraries ; therefore antichristianity must be cured not by itself, but by

that which is (as much as may be) contrary unto it. Therefore a meddled s

and mingled estate of the order of the gospel and the ceremonies of popery

is not the best way to banish popery; and therefore as, to abolish the in-

fection of false doctrine of the papists, it is necessary to establish a divers

doctrine, and, to abolish the tyranny of the popish government, necessary

to plant the discipline of Christ, so, to heal the infection that hath crept

into men's minds by reason of the popish order of service, it is meet that

the other order were put in place* thereof.

Jo. Whitgift.

"Contraries must be cured by contraries" in all things H<™ contra-

wherein they be contrary. " Christianity and antichristianity, "uieTSy'con-
traries.

[
2 See before, pages 31, &c.J

[
3 So that a meddled, Repl. 2.J [* In the place, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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The order of
popish ser-

vice clean
altered in
this church.

the gospel and popery," be not in all things contrary, touching

outward profession ; and therefore no necessity of abandoning

all things from "Christianity" that was used "in antichris-

tianity." So much of the papistical doctrine as is contrary to

the gospel, that kind of government in the pope's church

that is repugnant to the word of God, all such order of

service or kind of prayer as is ungodly and superstitious, is

to be removed and cured with the contrary ; but, as they have

some truth in doctrine, so have they some lawful kind of

government, and good and godly prayers ; all which, being re-

stored to their own purity, are to be retained; for no abuse

can so defile anything that is good, that the same thing may
not be used, the abuse being taken away.

And yet, if you would speak the truth, you cannot say

but that the order of the popish service is clean altered in

this church ; for what similitude hath the vulgar tongue with

a tongue unknown? What likelihood is there betwixt the

multitude of ceremonies used by the papists and the fewness

of such as are now retained ? How much doth the simplicity

used in our service differ from the pomp and gorgeousness

used in theirs ! How contrary is our communion to their

mass ! What diversity is there in the celebration of our sacra-

ments and theirs! To be short, the difference is as much as

either the word of God or the state and condition of the

church requireth : the which you might see if you were dis-

posed; but, as I have said before, Cceca malitia non videt

apertissima : " Blind malice seeth not those things that are

most manifest."

A crooked
rule.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. 1.

Philosophy, which is nothing else but reason, teacheth that, if a man

will draw onefrom vice which is an extreme unto virtue which is the mean,

that it is the best way to bring him, as far from that vice as may be, and

that it is safer and less harm for him to be led somewhat too far than he

should be suffered to remain within the borders and confines of that vice

wherewith lie is infected. As if a man would bring a drunken man to

sobriety, the best and nearest way is to carry him as far from his excess in

drink as may be; and, if a man could not keep a mean, it were better to

fault in prescribing less than he should drink, than to fault in giving him

more than he ought ; as we see, to bring a stick which is crooked to be
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straight, we do not only bow it so far until it come to be straight, but we

bend it sofar until we make it so crooked of the other side as it was before

of the first side, to this end that at the last it may stand straight, and as it

were in the midway between both the crooks; which I do not therefore

speak as though we ought to abolish one evil and hurtful ceremony for

another, but that I would shew how it is more dangerous for us that have

been plunged in the mire ofpopery to use the ceremonies of it, than of any

other idolatrous and superstitious service of God.

Jo. Whitgift.

"Philosophy" also "teacheth" that both the extremes be TheRepiier

. in iii iii prescribeth a

vices : and therefore your rule doth teach that a man must go heathenish

. . • i • rule of re-

from one vice to another, if he will come to virtue, -which is formation.

a mean ; but St Paul teacheth the contrary, saying, Non est

faciendum malum, ut inde veniat bonum: " We must not do Rom. m.

evil that good may come thereof."" Wherefore, as your rule is

heathenish and naught, so do you as naughtily follow it. Is

there no way for the prodigal man to come to liberality, but

by covetousness ? no way for the glutton to come to tem-

perance, but by pining himself? no way for the presumptuous

person to come to the true fear and love of God, but by des-

peration ? no way to come from popery to the gospel, but by
confusion, and overthrow of all good order and government ?

Is this divinity ? Indeed such divinity it is that Aristotle, a

profane philosopher, doth teach in his Ethics, but not that

Christ and his apostles do teach in the gospel.

The ordinary means, whereby a Christian man must come The ordinary

from vice to virtue, from an extreme to a mean, is the diligent djawmen

reading and hearing of the word of God, joined with earnest
r°m

and hearty prayers. The best way therefore to " bring a
drunken man to sobriety " is not to persuade him to a super-

stitious kind of abstinence or fasting, but to lay before him out

of the word of God the horribleness of that sin, and the

punishment due unto the same. The similitude of a crooked

stick is apt to set forth so crooked a precept, but not so apt to

make manifest the way unto virtue. But I may not blame
you for using and allowing those profane rules, which you so

aptly follow, and so commonly practise in all your doings 1
.

t
1 " ... he disputeth against me, as though I allowed that a man might run

from one vice for remedy against the other ; which is an open untruth and unto-
lerable, seeing I added expressly that I did 'not allow it, but only that of two evils

it was the less;' whereunto he could not answer."_The Rest of Sec. Repl
p. 174. J
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Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. 1, 2.

This wisdom of not conforming itself unto the ceremonies of the idola-

ters in things indifferent hath the church followed in times passed.

Tertullian saith, " O," saith he, " better is the religion of the m,. ae

heathen ; for they use no solemnity of the Christians, neither the
Uolatria-

Lord's day, neither the Pentecost; and if they knew them they would have

nothing to do with them; for they would be afraid lest they should seem

Christians; but we are not afraid to be called heathen."

Jo. Whitgift.

Tertullian in that place speaketh against such Christians

as celebrated the feast of the gentiles together with them, re-

maining in their wicked abuse ; as it appeareth in the words
Lib._deido- that go before, which are as folioweth : Nobis, quibus sabbata

extranea sunt et neomenia et ferice aliquando a Deo di-

lectce, Saturnalia et Januarice et Brumce et Matronales fre-

quentantur, munera commeant, strence consonant, lusus, con-

vivia constrepunt. O melior fides nationum in suam sectam,

$c l
: " The feasts of Saturn, of Janus, of Bacchus, and of

Juno, are frequented of us, unto whom the sabbaths, new
moons, and holy-days sometimes beloved of God, are strange,

gifts and presents are very rife, sports and banquets keep a

stir. O better is the faith of the gentiles in their sect, &c."

Wherefore this saying of Tertullian may aptly be alleged

against those that frequent the popish solemnities together

with them, come to their churches, communicate with them in

worshipping their idols, and yet profess the knowledge of the

gospel ; but it can by no means be drawn unto such as, with-

drawing themselves from such kind of communicating with

them, do in their several churches use those good things well

which the papists have abused ; as the scripture, the sacra-

ments, prayers, and such like. Wherefore you do not well to

allege Tertullian's words, omitting the circumstances which

declare his meaning.

A man being present at idolatrous service must needs give

great suspicion that he is an idolater ; and therefore no man

[' Nobis &c. a Deo aliquando dilectas, &c. sectam : qua? nullam solennitatem

Christianorum sibi vindicat, non dominicum diem, non pentecosten. etiamsi

nossent, nobiscum non communicassent ; timerent enim ne Christiaui viderentur.

Nos ne ethnici pronunciemur, non veremur.—Tertull. Op. Franek. 1597. De
Idol. 14. p. 155.]
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ought to be present at it which in heart condemneth it. But,

as there is no honest and godly man, which can call our ser-

vice idolatrous or papistical, so is there none that can suspect

us to be idolaters or papists ; the whole world knowing that

both our practice and profession is to the contrary.

Chapter i. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. 3.

Constantine the emperor, speaking of the keeping of the

Lib. ill. feast of Easter, saith "that it is an unworthy thing to have
Cap

'
' anything common with that most spiteful company of the

Jews." And a little after he saith that " it is most absurd and against

reason that the Jews should vaunt and glory that the Christians could not

keep those things without their doctrine'2." And in another place it is

socmt. i.
sa^ after ^is sort • " It is convenient so to order the matter

Lib. cap. 9. ^^ we \aw nothing common with that nation 3."

Jo. Whitgift.

" Constantine speaketh of the feast of Easter," which he

would not have observed according to the manner of the Jews

;

and yet you know that the churches in Asia, following the

examples of Philip and John the apostles, and of Polycarpus,

and many other godly men, did celebrate that feast together

with the Jews: as it is to be seen in the fifth book of Eusebius' Euseb.Lib.v.
. cap. 23, 24,

Eccle. History 4
. Wherefore the matter was not ot so great & 25, 26.

importance, before it was for quietness' sake determined

by the church; neither doth Constantine in either of the

places mean that we should have nothing common with the

Jews, but only that we should have no such things common
with them as are repugnant to christian liberty, or to the

truth of the gospel, or such as may confirm them in their ob-

stinacy and error. For, if his meaning had been generally

and simply, then might he have utterly abrogated the feast of

[
2 K.al irpwTOV fxev dvd^iov eSo^ev elvat

t
tjjV dyio)Ta.Tr\v €Keivi]v kopTi\v tt?

T(hv 'louSaiwv eiroLievovs c-vvijdeia ifK^povv' ...fx^hv toivvv etjTia i)fxiv kowov fxeTU

tov ex0i<rTou t<*>v 'lovSaiwv oy\ov... eo-Ti yap 0J2 aX.7)6<us aTOTrunraTov, e/ceiVoi/s

avyeiv (05 apa TrapeitTos Tijs clvtwv di8a<rKa\ias TauTa (pvXaTTeiv oiiK e'ir][xev

luavoi.—Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. De Vit. Constant.

Lib. in. cap. xviii. pp. 405, 6.]

[
3 "Odev 67rei5?j tovto oBtois eTravopfSovudai irpoafJKev, ws /xriSiv yueTa tov

TWV TTCLTpOliTOVUlV T£ KO.I KVplOKTOVUlV eKGlVtOV 601/OUS elval KOIVOV. SOCr. in eO(l.

Lib. 1. cap. ix. p. 28.

J

[
4 Euseb. in eod. Lib. v. capp. xxiii. xxiv. xxv. pp. 154, &c]
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Easter, being no commandment for it in the new testament.

As therefore Constantine thought that the church had not the

feast of Easter common with the Jews, not because the thino-

itself was abrogated, but the day altered ; even so the church

of England cannot be said to have anything common with the

papistical church, though it retain something used in the same,

because the manner is changed, and certain circumstances

altered ; for, whereas before it was in a strange tongue, now
it is in a tongue known ; and, whereas it was before abused

and mixed with superstition, now it is rightly used and purged

from all corruption. And therefore, although the thing re-

main, yet, because the circumstances be altered, it is not the

same, no more than our sabbath is the Jews' sabbath, and our

Easter the Jews' Easter.

Chapter i. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. 4, 5, 6.

The councils, although they did not observe themselves always in

making of decrees this rule, yet have kept this consideration continually in

making their laws, that they would have the Christians differ from others

in their ceremonies.

The council of Laodicea, which was afterward confirmed Tom. i. cone.

by the sixth general council, decreed that the Christians should
ao ' cap '

not take unleavened bread of the Jews, or communicate with their impiety 1
.

Also it was decreed in another council, that they should not .. „•? u. Tom.
deck their houses with bay leaves and green boughs, because the Braccar.

pagans did use so, and that they should not rest from their

labours those days that the pagans did, that they should not keep the first

day of every month as they -did 2
.

Jo. Whitgift.

What is all this to your purpose 3 ? Who saith that either

we must use all things that the Jews and gentiles did, or that

the church hath not authority to take order therein as shall be

thought most convenient ? The church at this time did perceive

inconveniences in these customs and ceremonies, and therefore

did by ordinary authority abrogate them. In like manner,

and upon like consideration, hath this church of England

abandoned great numbers of papistical rites and ceremonies

;

[' See below, note 4.J
'

[
2 See below, note 5.]

[
3 "... you know full well that these go to the heart of your cause."—The Rest

of Sec. Repl. p. 176.]
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but, because it refuseth some, may it therefore retain none ?

or, because it rejecteth those which be wicked and unprofitable,

may it not therefore keep still such as be godly and pertain

to order and decency ?

The canon of the council of Laodicea is this : Non opor- canon. 38.

tere a Judceis azyma accipere, aut communicare impietati-

bus eorum* : " That we ought not to take unleavened bread

of the Jews, or communicate with their impiety." And surely

I marvel what you can conclude of it ; for no man (as I sup-

pose) doth think that we may use ceremonies proper to the

Jews, and abrogated by Christ, or that it is lawful to commu-

nicate with their impiety.

That canon which you call 73. of the council of Bracar. is

not to be found in any such council ; for there are not so many
canons in any council so called ; but the canon that you mean,

as I think, is among the canons collected out of the Greek

synods, by St Martin, and in number 74. The words be

these :
" Let it not be lawful to use wicked observations of the

calends, and to keep the gentiles' holy-days, nor to deck

houses with bays or green boughs ; for all this is an heathenish

observation 5."

To what purpose do you allege this canon ? what doth it

prove ? Christians are inhibited from observing days, and

times, and other frivolous superstitions, after the manner of

the gentiles. But what is this to godly prayers grounded

upon the word of God, or comely and decent orders and
ceremonies ?

Chapter i. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 103, Sect. ult.

Afric. Cone. Another council decreed that the Christians should not cele- a manifest
ca

-

2?6-
bratefeasts on the birth-days of the martyrs, because it was the

untruth -

manner of the heathen: whereby it appeareth that, both of singular men,
and of councils in making or abolishing of ceremonies, heed hath been

[* Concil. Laod. can. 38. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2.
Tom. I. col. 1504.]

[
5 Non liceat iniquas observationes agere Kalendamm, et otiis vacare gentili-

bus, neque lauro aut viriditate arborum cingere domos. Omnis hjec observatio
paganismi est—Capit. Martin. Episc. Brae. 73. in eod. Tom. V- col. 913.J

[
6

17, Def. B.]
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taken that the Christians should not be like unto the idolaters, no, not in

those things which of themselves are most indifferent to be used or not used.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is marvellous to behold your dealing, and to consider

how, under the pretence of avoiding I know not what, in

reciting the words of such authors as you allege, you delude

the reader with an untrue sense ; as it evidently appeareth in

this canon of the council of Afric; the words whereof be

c°n%
AMe

' tnese: " Tnis is also to be desired (of the emperors) that such

feasts as contrary to the commandments of God are kept in

many places, which have been drawn from the error of the gen-
tiles (so that now Christians are compelled by the pagans to

celebrate them, whereby another persecution in the time of

christian emperors seeraeth covertly to be raised), might be by
their commandment forbidden, and the pain laid upon cities and
possessions prohibited ; especially, seeing they are not afraid

to commit such things in some cities, even upon the birth-days

of blessed martyrs, and in the holy places. Upon which days

also (which is a shame to tell) they use most wicked dancings

throughout the streets ; so that the honour of matrons, and the

chaste shamefastness of many women which come devoutly

unto that holy-day, is by their lascivious injuries invaded, inso-

much that those religious meetings are almost shunned 1." In

these words the heathenish feasts of the gentiles, which are

against the commandment of God, being full of impiety and

uncleanness, are forbidden to be used of Christians in the

birth-days of martyrs, or at any other time. How this can be

applied to your purpose I know not, except that you count

all that for fish that comes to net.

Now let the reader consider what weighty reasons you

[} Ka/ceivo eti fxtjv Sel aWi\crai irapd tuiv XPln:Tlav<»v fiacriXewv, eTreiBij irapd

•ret QeTa nrapayyeXp.aTa ev 7roXXots to7tchs trvp.7r6(jia ovtois eTriTeXovvrat- eK t?7s

edviKfis TrXa'yjjs TrpoaevexdevTa, cos Kal xpicrTiavou? toTs"E\X))(ti Xddpa irpoa(rvv-

dyeadai ev Ttj tovtuiv i-eXerg' 'iva /ceXeucraxri to ToiavTa KuiXvdijvai Kal eK timv

iroXeoyv Kal eK Ttjov KTj/crecoi>' pdXtaTa, oti Kal ev au-rots toIs yei/e<rtois tcov [xaKa-

piwv /napTupwv dvd TLvas TroXets Kal eis avTOvs to^s lepous totovs ra ToiavTa

irXtjp.peXijfj.aTa <pttypwvTai m ev als i]p.epats, oirep Kal Xeyeiv ala^vvtj cgtiv, dpX'l-

trete p:v(rapds eis Toits dypous Kal cts tccs TrXaTeiav eKTeXovvi, eocrre i-fj TtuV

OLKoSeoriroiviov Tt(U;7, Kal a'XXrav dvapidpirfTuiv yvvaiKCov Trj alSot tijov eiiXajiiov eh

Tr\v dyiav iip.epavirapayevopevuiv,XdyvaK vfSpeaiv e<poppav' aJs Kal aiiTijs ti^s

dyias TriGTews ay^e^ov <peuye<rdai *n}v irpocreXevcriVt—Cod. Canon. Eccles. Afric.

can. 60. in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. col.

1086.J
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have hitherto used against our order of prayer ; nay, rather

how unaptly you have alleged both your reasons and authori-

ties. And, whereas you seem to insinuate that the things you

have spoken of be " most indifferent ;" that is nothing so : for

the most of those things prohibited by these canons be things

least indifferent ; as it may appear by that which is already

spoken of them, and even in the very canons themselves.

Chapter i. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 104, Lin. 1.

It were not hard to shew the same considerations in the several things

which are mentioned of in this Admonition: as for example in the cere-

Lib, de monies of prayer, which is here to be handled, we read that
Amma. Tertullian would not have the Christians sit after they had

grayed, because the idolaters did so. But, having shewed this in general

to be the policy of God first, and of his people afterward, to put as much
difference as can be commodiously between the people of God and others

which are not, I shall not need to shew the same in the particulars.

Jo. Whitgift.

If " it were not too hard," I doubt not but that you would

say something more in the matter than you have done. I

know not to what purpose you have alleged Tertullian for not

"sitting after prayer, Sic," except your meaning be that we
shall not kneel in praying because the papists did use that

gesture. Howbeit there is no such thing to be found in that

book of Tertullian. Wherefore you are too careless in

alleging your authors, and give too much credit, as it should

seem, to other men's collections. In his book De Oratione

he reproveth certain that used to sit after prayer, alleging for

their author Hermas, to whom the book called Pastor is

ascribed : he sheweth that no such thing can be gathered

of Hermas his words ; and further addeth that this gesture is

to be reproved, not only because idolaters did use it in

worshipping their idols, but also because it is an unreverent

gesture. His words be these : Eo apponitur et irreverentice Tertullian.

crimen, Sfc.
2
: " Hereunto is added the fault of unreverence, that

[
2 Item quod adsignata oratione assidendi mos est quibusdam, non perspicio

rationem, nisi si Hermas ille, cujus scriptura fere Pastor inscribitur, transacta

oratione non super lectum assedisset, verum aliud quid fecisset, id quoque ad
observationem vindicaremus...Imo contra scripturam fecerit, si quis in cathedra,

29
[whitgift, II.]
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might be understood even of the gentiles themselves, if they

were wise ; for it is an unreverent thing to sit in the sight

and against the face of him whom thou wouldest especially

reverence and worship : how much more is this deed most

profane in the sight of the living God, his angel being as

yet present at this prayer." Truly, your general reasons

hitherto used are neither of sufficient policy nor might to

deface a book with so great wisdom, learning, and zeal col-

lected and approved. If your particular reasons be no better,

a small confutation will serve.

Chapter i. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 104, Sect. 1.

Furthermore, as the wisdom of God hath thought it the best way
to keep Ms people from infection of idolatry to make them most unlike the

idolaters ; so hath the same wisdom of God thought good that, to keep his

people in the unity of the truth, there is no better way than that they

should be most like one to another, and that, as much as possibly may
be, they should have all the same ceremonies. And therefore St Paul, to

establish this order in the church of Corinth, that they should
.

J J
1 Car. xvi. l.i

make their gatherings for the poor upon the first day of the

sabbath {which is our Sunday), allegeth this for a reason, that he had so

ordained in other churches ; so that, as children of one father, and servants

of one family, he will have all the churches not only have one diet, in that

they have one word, but also wear (as it were) one livery in using the

same ceremonies.

Jo. Whitgift.

You take upon you to tell what " the wisdom of God is,"

without any warrant of God's word, which is presumption 2
.

aut subsellio sederit. Porro cum perinde faciant nationes adoratis sigillaribus suis

residendo, vel propterea in nobis reprehendi meretur quod apud idola celebratur.

Eo apponitur et irreverentiae crimen, etiam ipsis nationibus, si quid saperent,

intelligendum. Siquidem irreverens est assidere sub conspectu contraque con-

spectum ejus, quem cum maxime reverearis ac venereris : quanto magis sub

conspectu Dei vivi angelo adhuc orationis astante factum istud irreligiosissimum

est, nisi exprobramus Deo quod nos oratio fatigaverit.— Tertull. Op. Franek.

1597. De Orat. 12. p. 123.]

[
l The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
z Cartwright asserts that he had taken one of his reasons out of St Paul, and

therefore censures Whitgift for that "in his answer he feareth not to say that I

' speak without any warrant of God's word.' As if St Paul's authority were no

word of God with him ; which if I had abused, why did he not convince me ?"—

The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 182.]
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I told you before, that in outward shew and form the Is-

raelites had many things like unto the gentiles, which cannot

be denied. Unity of ceremonies is to be wished in all churches,

though it be not so necessary ; for from the beginning there

hath been therein great variety ; but, seeing it is a thing so

greatly to be desired, why are you an occasion of the con-

trary ? why do you not submit yourself 3
to the church, that

unity in all things may be observed ?

Chapter i. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 104, Sect. 2.

cone. Nic.
^*'s ru^e did the great council of Nice follow, when it or-

can. 20. dained that, where certain at the feast of Pentecost did pray

kneeling, that they should pray standing ; the reason whereof is added,

which is that one custom ought to be kept throughout all the churches*.

It is true that the diversity of ceremonies ought not to cause the churches to

dissent one with another, but yet it maketh much to the avoiding of dissen-

sion, that there be amongst them an unity, not only in doctrine but also in

ceremonies.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is to be wished throughout the whole church of

Christ, if it were possible ; but, as it never was hitherto, so

will it not be as long as this world lasteth ; and, lest it should

be in this particular church of England, Satan hath stirred

up instruments to procure the contrary ; wherefore in these

words, as I think, you condemn yourself and all other dis-

turbers of the church for external rites and ceremonies.

Chapter i. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 104, Sect. 2.

Now we see plainly that, as theform of our service and liturgy cometh

too near that of the papists, so is
5

it far different from that of other

churches reformed, and therefore in both these respects to be amended.

Jo. Whitgtft.

From what " reformed church doth it so far differ ?" or

to which " reformed church " would you have it framed ? or

[
3 You self, Def. B.]

[
4 'EiretSti TiJ/es elviv ev ttj KvpiaKrj yovv kXivovtss, Kal iv raw t^s irevTr]-

ko<tti79 tj/xepais inrkp tov irdvTa ev Trdtrij irapoiKia (j>v\a.TTeadai, e<rru>Tas e&o£e

Tr) uyia (tvvoSw -ra9 eux"s onroftiiovai tS> Qew.—Concil. Nic. can. 20. in Concil.

Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. II. cols. 37,40.]

[
6 It is, Repl. 1 and 2.]

29—2
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Toframe all

churches
after one is

dangerous.

Calv. in argu.
in Epist. ad
GaL

A pestilent
mischief.

Preposterous
zeal.

Ambitious
frowardness.

Idem in 15.

Act.

Froward
wits.

Ambition.

why should not other "reformed churches" as well frame

themselves unto us ? for we are as well assured of our doc-

trine, and have as good grounds and reasons for our doing

as they have ; except you will bring in a new Rome, appoint

unto us another head church, and create a new pope, by

whom we must be in all things directed, and according to

whose usage we must frame ourselves.

You know what M. Calvin saith in the argument upon the

epistle to the Galatians, speaking of those that came from

Jerusalem to other churches :
" Many were puffed up (saith

he) with vain-glory, because they were familiar with the apo-

stles, or at the least were instructed in their school ; therefore

nothing pleased them but that which they had seen at Jeru-

salem : all other rites that were not there used they did not

only refuse, but boldly condemn. Such a kind of froward-

ness is a most pestilent mischief, when as we will have the

manner of one church to be in place of an universal law.

But this ariseth of a preposterous zeal, whereby we are so

affected towards one master or place, that without judgment or

consideration we would bind all men and places unto the

opinion of one man, and unto the orders of one place, as unto

a common rule. Albeit there is always mixed ambition : yea,

rather always too much frowardness is ambitious 1 ." The like

saying he hath upon the xv. of the Acts :
" Luke doth not

express by what affection these varlets were moved ; yet is it

very like that a preposterous zeal was the cause that they set

themselves against Paul and Barnabas ; for there are froward

wits, whom nothing but their own can please. They had seen

at Jerusalem circumcision and other rites of the law to be ob-

served ; and whithersoever they come they can abide no new

thing or divers ; as if the example of one church did bind

all other churches, as with a certain law. But, although such

men are led with a preposterous zeal to move tumults, yet in-

[' Sed multi erant stulta gloria inflati, quod familiares fuissent apostolis, vel

saltern in eorum schola instituti. Ideo nihil illis placebat, nisi quod Jerosolymis

vidissent : alios omnes ritus illic non usitatos, non tantum respuebant, sed audac-

ter etiam damnabant. Talis morositas, deterrima est pestis : quum morem

ecclesiee unius volumus pro universali lege valere. Nascitur autem ex prsepos-

tero zelo, quum erga magistrum aliquem vel locum ita sumus affecti, ut sine

judicio loca omnia et omnes homines velimus ad unius hominis sensum, ad unius

loci instituta, tanquam ad commune prascriptum adigere. quanquam semper

admista est ambitio : imo semper nimia morositas est ambitiosa.—Calvin. Op.

Amst. 1667-71. Arg. in Epist. ad Galat. Tom. VII. p. 278.]
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wardly their ambition moveth them, and a certain kind of Toframeall

contumacy pricketh them forward. In the meantime, Satan
°

ft
™

one ia

hath that which he desireth, that the minds of the godly, being dangerous.

darkened with the smoke and mists that he casteth, can scant

discern black from white. Therefore this mischief is first to

be avoided, that none prescribe unto other a law of their cus-

tom; lest the example of one church be prejudicial to the

common rule. Then another caution must be added, lest the ^necessary

estimation of men's persons do either hinder or obscure the

search and inquiry of the matter and cause. For, if Satan do

transform himself into an angel of light, and if he oftentimes

usurp with wicked audacity the holy name of God; what

marvel is it if through the same wickedness he delude with the

names of godly men 2 ?"

M. Gualter also upon these words, 1 Cor. xiv., An a vobis

sermo Dei prqfectus est f writeth thus :
" Who can think f££

e^
their insolency to be tolerable, that usurp authority over all

churches, and will have them servilely to be subject unto

them ? Therefore that which Paul here presently saith to the

Corinthians, the self-same may at this day with better right be

spoken to the Romish clergy, which will have all men subject

to their laws, and say that it is necessary unto salvation that

all souls should be subject to the bishop of Rome. These

things may also be applied against those which compel every

man to swear unto the opinion of their master, as though it

were sin never so little to disagree from those things which he

hath once uttered. And their ambition also is no less here re-

proved, which go about to bring all churches unto the form of

their order and discipline, and cry out that there is no

[
2 Non exprimit quidem Lucas quo affectu impulsi fuerint isti nebulones:

verisimile tamen est KaKotrfKiav in causa fuisse, ut se Paulo et Barnabse opponerent.

sunt enim morosa quaedam ingenia, quibus nihil placet, nisi suum. Jerosolymae

circumcisionem, et alios legis ritus viderant servari: quocunque veniant, nihil

possunt novum autdiversum ferre : quasi unius ecclesise exemplumreliquas omnes
certa lege obstringat. Etsi autem tales praepostero zelo feruntur ad movendas

turbas: intus tamen sua eos sollicitat ambitio, et contumacia quaedam instigat.

Interea habet Satan quod cupit, ut fumorum objectu confusae piorum mentes vix

nigrum ab albo discernant. Cavenda igitur primum haec pestis, ne legem alii aliis

ex suo more perscribant : ne unius ecclesiae exemplum communis regular praeju-

dicium sit. deinde adhibenda altera cautio, ne hominum personaj, rei et causae

disquisitionem vel impediant, vel obscurent. nam si Satan se transligurat in ange-

lum lucis, et si sanctum Dei nomen sacrilega audacia SEepe usurpat : quid mirum
est, si eadem improbitate sanctorum virorum nominibus illudat ?—Id. Comm. in

Act. Apost. cap. xv. 1. Tom. VI. p. 134.]
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Toframeali discipline where all things are not correspondent to their

after one is orders and statutes ; but these men receive a just reward of
dangerous.

^heir arrogancy, when as they which come from them to

other countries do go beyond all other in saucy malapert-

ness ; neither bring they anything with them from home, but

a vain and untolerable contempt of all good men ; neither can

they abide that they should be corrected by any admonition

of others. &c. l"

Beware of ambitious morosity, and take heed of a new
popedom. I think no church is so bound to the example of

another, but that in external rites and ceremonies there is free

liberty given unto it to appoint what shall be for the present

state and time most convenient. You may not bind us to fol-

low any particular church, neither ought you to consent to any
such new servitude 2

.

Chapter i. The Fourteenth Division

T. C. Page 104, Sect. 3.

Another fault there is in the whole service or liturgy of England, for
that it maintaineth an unpreaching ministry; and so consequently an
unlawful ministry; I say it maintaineth, not so much in that it appointeth

a number of psalms and other prayers and chapters to be read, which

may occupy the time which is to be spent in preaching, wherein notwith-

standing it ought to have been more wary, considering that the devil under

this colour of long prayer did thus in the kingdom of antichrist banish

Argu. a nou preaching—J say not so much in that point, as for that it requireth
causa.

f
* Aut quis tolerabilem putet esse eorum insolentiara, qui sibi ipsis in omnes

ecclesias jus sumunt, et eas sibi serviliter subjectas esse volunt? Quod ergo in

prasenti Paulus Corinthiis dicit, hoc ipsum hodie meliori jure Romanensibus

dici poterat, qui suis legibus omnes subjici volunt, et de necessitate salutis esse

dicunt, ut omnes animse Romano pontifici subjiciantur. Sed et in eos ista con-

veniunt, qui quosvis in sui magistri verba jurare cogunt, quasi nefas sit ab iis vel

latum unguem discedere, quae ille semel effutivit. Nee minus illorum quoque

ambitio hie arguitur, qui omnes ecclesias ad suae ceconomiae sive disciplinae formam

reducere conantur, et disciplinam illic nullam haberi clamant, ubi non omnia

ipsorum traditionibus sive statutis respondent. Sed iidem dignas suae arrogantias

pcenas exolvunt, quando qui ab illis veniunt ad exteros, petulantia quosvis alios

superant, nee aliquid domo secum adferunt, quam immanem et intolerabilem

optimorum quorumque contemptum, neque ullis aliorum admonitionibus sese

coerceri sinunt. &c R. Gualther. In Prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Horn. Tigur. 1578.

Horn, lxxvi. fol. 223. 2.J

[
2 " That out of M. Calvin, and Gualter, only serveth for filling. For we con-

fess that for indifferent ceremonies neither the churches ought to fall out with

themselves, nor any member sever himself from the church."—The Rest of Sec.

Rep], p. 183.]
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necessarily nothing to be done by the minister which a child of ten year Toframe all

old cannot do as well and as lawfully as that man wherewith the book
Jjj™^ fa

contenteth itself. dangerous.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is a strange collection, that the book of common

prayer " maintaineth an unpreaching ministry," because " it

appointeth a number of psalms and other prayers and chapters

to be read, which may occupy the time that is to be spent in

preaching." Would you have preaching only, and neither

reading nor praying in the public congregation ? or do you

think that the chapters and prayers that are read occupy too

long time? or are you persuaded that there cometh no

profit by reading and praying ? If you mean the first, you

have the examples of the churches in all places, and at all

times against you ; if you mean the second, the time is not so

long that is spent in praying and reading, but that there may

be preaching also : the longest time (if there be no commu-

nion) is not more than an hour; and can you spend that

hour better than in praying and hearing the scriptures read 3 ?

If you mean the third, I shall have occasion to speak more

of it hereafter.

But you say it doth not so much maintain an unpreaching t. c- seeketh

ministry in that point, " as for that it requireth nothing neces- £°°^*"

sarily to be done by the minister which a child of ten years

old cannot do as well and as lawfully as that man wherewith

the book contenteth itself." It requireth of him (besides

plain and distinct reading) the administration of the sacra-

ments ; and may a child of ten years old do that also 4 ? Who
seeth not that you are of purpose set to deface the book,

though it be with childish reasons? Because a child may
read the book, doth it therefore maintain an unpreaching

ministry ? you might as well say that, because a child of ten

years old can read the bible translated into English, therefore

the bible translated into English maintaineth an unpreaching

ministry. This argument is a non causa.

[
3 " Whereunto I answer that, if with that hour he allow another for the ser-

mon, the time will be longer than the age of some, and infirmities of other some, can

ordinarily well bear. Whereunto also if another hour, at the least, be added for

the celebration of the holy communion, he may see that either the preaching must
be abridged, or not so due regard had of men's infirmities."—Ibid. pp. 184, 5.]

[* "No forsooth, but yet as well as he which can but barely read, if he have
the same calling ; which, being that which I affirmed, he is not able to move with

one word of reason."—Ibid. p. 185.]
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Some may
minister
the sacra- Chapter i. The Fifteenth Division.
ments l

m>t preach. T - C. Page 104, Sect. 3.

Neither can it be shifted in saying this is done for want of able men to

be ministers ; for it may be easily answered that first the want of sufficient

ministers ought to be no cause for men to break the unchangeable laws of
God, which be, that none may be made minister of the church which cannot

teach, that none minister the sacraments which do not preach. For,
although it might be granted (which thing I would not deny, no, not when
there are enough sufficient ministers) that they may appoint some godly
grave man which can do nothing else but read to be a reader in the

church, yet that may not be granted that they may make of one that can
do nothing but read a minister of the gospel, or one which may have
power to minister the sacraments.

Jo. Whitgift.

some may Where is that " unchangeable law of God, that none may-

sacraments minister the sacraments which do not preach ?" what scripture
which do not 1 • 1 i> • n /tj tt
preach. or authority have you tor it I Chrysostom, Horn. 3. 1 Cor. i.,

upon these words : Non enim misit me Christus ut bapti-

chrysost. zarem, #c, saith thus :
" He saith not, I was forbidden, but I

am not sent to do this, but to do that which was more
necessary. Evangelizare enim perpaucorum est, baptizare

autem cujuslibet, modo fungatur sacerdotio 1
: for few can

preach the gospel; but every man may baptize that is a

priest."

And Ambrose, upon the same words and chapter, saith thus :

Ambrose. Non omnis qui baptizat idoneus est... evangelizare ; verba

enim solennia sunt qua dicuntur in baptismate. fyc.
2
: "Every

one which baptizeth is not apt to preach the gospel ; for the

words that are spoken in baptism are usual : to conclude, the

apostle Peter commanded other to baptize Cornelius, neither

did he vouchsafe to do it himself, other ministers being pre-

sent ; &c."

[
l Ou yap el-rrev, otl eKia\iBi)V, d\\', oti oiiK direardX^V eirl tovtw, dW

67T1 ti! dvayKaioraTio. to /J.ev yap evayyeXit^eaBai, hvos irov Kal SevTepov, to

06 fia-irTi^ew, TravTOS dv etr) tov tjjV lepuxyvvjji' 6;(oi/tos.— Chrysost. Op. Par.

1718-38. In Epist. i. ad Corinth. Horn. iii. Tom. X. p. 18.J

[
2

... non &c. baptismate. Denique apostolus Petrus credentem Comelium

cum suis jussit baptizari, nee dignatus est, ministris adstantibus, hoc opus facere

;

&c,—Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Corinth, prim, cap.i. v. 17-

Tom. II. Append, col. 114.J
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Peter Martyr, writing upon the same words of the Some may

apostle, saith likewise :
" Therefore the office of baptizing was Xe^acra-

committed to every one in the church, but not the office of m^ do

preaching. Neither is it to be doubted but the apostles them- not preach,

selves would have baptized if there had lacked other mi- Martyr.

nisters. But, seeing there was many whom they might win

to the gospel by preaching, they committed them to other to

be baptized 3."

So saith M. Calvin also upon the same words : "Few there caivm.

were to whom the office of preaching was committed, but to

baptize was committed to many : &c.4
"

Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo, of this matter

speaketh thus :
" The disciples administered the external bap- zmngiius.

tism once, with doctrine and the Spirit ; for Christ taught

;

and they did baptize ; as it appeareth, Joh. iv. And Paul said,

' Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach ;' therefore some

taught ; and other some baptized 5."

Musculus also, in his Common-places, declareth that " in Muscuius in

some churches some were admitted to minister the sacraments ^?°?D°-

that were not admitted to preach 6." And he doth not dis-

allow that manner, but alloweth it.

And M. Beza, Lib. Conf. cap. v., saith that " it was the Beza.

office of pastors and doctors generally to dispense the word,

and to pray ; under the which also we comprehend the admi-

nistration of sacraments and the celebration of marriage,

according to the continual custom of the church ; although

deacons in these things oftentimes supplied the offices
7

of

[
3 Munus tingendi cuivis in ecclesia committi potest, non item munus evange-

lizandi. Nee dubium est, quin si alii ministri defuissent, apostoli profecto bap-

tizassent. At quando illorum copia erat, ut hinc videre licet, quos Christo lucri-

fecerant sua praedicatione, aliis tingendos delegabant P. Martyr. Comm. in D.
Pauli prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap. i. fol. 9. 2.]

[
4

... sed quum paucorum esset docere, pluribus autem baptizare datum foret:

&c.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. I. ad Corinth, cap. i. 17.

Tom. VII. p. 116.]

L
5 Baptismum externum, qui aqua fit, citra omnem doctrinam et spiritum,

discipuli olim contulerunt. Hi enim Christo docente, sed non baptizante, baptiza-

runt, quemadmodum ex Joan. 4. et 1 Corinth. 1. paulo ante demonstravimus.

Paulus enim, Non misit me, inquit, Christus, ut baptizarem, sed ut evangeliza-

rem. Alii ergo docebant, alii vero baptizabant H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581.

De Bapt. Lib. Pars II. fol. 61. 2.]

[
6 Scio quibusdam ecclesiis hoc esse in more, ut ministri verbi loco fungantur

prophetarum et doctorum, et interim parcecis ac plebanis, ut vocant, cum diaconis

sacramentorum administrationem relinquant. &c Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.
Theolog. Basil. 1599. De Ccen. Dom. p. 369.] [

7 Office, Def. A.]
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pastors 1 ." And to prove this he quoteth 1 Cor. i. verse 14,

15, &c, and John iv. verse 2.

So do other learned men in like manner ; who also bring

for their purpose that which is written, 1 Tim. v. : Qui bene

prwsunt presbyteri, fyc. So that you may understand that

learned men be of this judgment, that some may be admitted

to administer the sacraments which are not admitted to

preach.

I know it to be true that there may be some appointed

to read in the church, which be not admitted either to preach

or to administer the sacraments. For so it was in the primi-

tive church ; as it is to be seen in ancient stories and writers.

But, because you would have nothing used in the church,

especially no office appointed without a commandment in the

word of God, I pray you, tell where you have either com-
mandment or example for such kind of readers. I do but

demand this, that the reader may understand what liberty

you challenge unto yourself of allowing and disallowing what
you list, and when you list, without that warrant of God's

word, to the which you so straitly bind all other.

Chapter i. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 104, Sect. 4.

Besides that, how can they say that it isfor want of sufficient ministers,

when as there be put out of the ministry men that be able to serve God in

that calling, and those put in their rooms which are not able, when there

are numbers also which are fit to serve, and never sought for, nor once

required to take any ministry upon them f If therefore it were lawful

to plead want of able ministers for this dumb ministry, which is altogether

unlawful, yet would this plea never be good until such time as both those

were restored which are put out, and all other sought forth, and called

upon which are fit for that purpose.

Jo. Whitgift.

You know what was before alleged out of the confession

confess. of the churches of Helvetia, that " the harmless simplicity of

some shepherds in the old church did sometimes more profit

[' Horum doctorum [pastorum et doctorum] officium est in genere, admi-

nistrando sermoni, et precibus habendis incumbere, sub quibus etiam compre-

hendimus sacramentorum administrationem, et nuptiarum benedictionem ex

perpetuo ecclesise usu, quamvis sajpe diaconi in his rebus suppleverint pastorum

vices—Th. Bezse Confess. Christ. Fid. Genev. 1587. cap. v. 25. p. 238.J

Helv.
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the church than the great, exquisite, or fine or delicate, but a

little too proud, learning of some others2." A great sort think

too well of themselves, and be of nature unquiet; such of unquiet na-

, . , . , tures must be

necessity (if by no means they can be kept in order) must be removed.

removed ; for the church may not for their sake be rent and

torn in pieces ; neither must you that so well allow of disci-

pline burden other men with it, and cast it off yourselves.

There is none in this church of England removed from his

ministry but upon just causes ; and ministers must be subject

to laws and orders.

Those that be willing to come into the ministry lack no The ministry
°

' •/•! ii i
•• hindered, and

provoking nor moving thereunto, if they be known ; but it is by whom,

you and your company which labour by all means possible to

dehort men from the ministry, persuading them that the call-

ing is not ordinary and lawful. And surely your meaning is

to make this church destitute of ministers, that it may of

necessity be driven to admit your platform and government.

But you shall never be able to bring it to pass : the more you

labour, the more you are detected. And those wise men that

seek the truth in sincerity of conscience will espy your pur-

poses daily more and more, and be moved to a just misliking

of them.

The restitution of those that " be put out of the ministry "

I think is soon obtained, if they will submit themselves to the

order of the church, which they ought of duty to do, both the

laws of God and man requiring the same.

Chapter i. The Seventeenth Division.

T. C. Page 104, Sect. ult.

Again, it cannot be said justly that they have taken these reading

ministers until such time as better may be gotten; for, if the church could

procure able ministers, and should desire that they might be ordained over

them, they cannot obtain that, considering that these reading ministers have

a freehold and an estate for term of their lives in those churches of the

which they are such ministers; so that by this means the sheep are not

only committed to an idol shepherd, I might say a wolf, and speak no

otherwise than Augustine speaketh3, in that a not preaching minister hath

[
2 Confess, et Expos. Fid. Christ, cap. xviii. in Corp. et Syntagm. Confess. Fid.

Genev.1654. p. 38. See Vol. I. page 338, note 1.]

[
3 Videtis quam sit tacere periculosum ? Moritur ille, et recte moritur : in

impietate sua et peccato suo moritur; negligentia enim ejus [pastoris] occidit

eum August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Serm. xlvi. 20. De Past, in Ezek. xxxiv.

Tom. V- col. 235. This is the passage which Cartwright (Sec. Repl. p. 373)

declares he meant.]
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entrance into the church, but the door also is shut upon him and sparred^

against any able minister that might happily2 be found out.

Jo. Whitgift.

And would you so gladly intrude yourselves into some of

their rooms? Surely I believe it; and it is not unknown but

that some of you have laboured to do it. Well, I have before

told you the judgment of the reformed churches touching

such ministers as be not able to preach, being otherwise

virtuous and godly. I have also set down the opinion of

divers learned and godly men concerning ministers admitted

to minister the sacraments, which notwithstanding cannot

preach. If any man use himself in his ministry lewdly, or

otherwise than beseemeth him, " his estate for term of life
"

is not so sure, but that he may be dispossessed of the same.

Otherwise, if he use himself honestly, and as it becometh him,

though he have not the gift of preaching (which notwith-

standing is to be wished), God forbid that either you or any
man else should seek to displace him, that you might enjoy

the room yourselves. And surely, if the minister were but

tenant at will, or of courtesy (as you would seem to have

him), his state should be most slavish and miserable, and he

and his family ready to go a begging whensoever he displeaseth

his parish.

If you had told me where Augustine speaketh that, I

should have quickly let you understand his meaning ; but his

books be many and large, the sentence you allege short, and

therefore it were too much for me to search it out. Moreover,

it improveth nothing now in question. But with what face

can you flout and jest at me for once or twice not quoting the

chapter or leaf, yourself so often offending in quoting neither

chapter, leaf, book, nor tome?

Chapter i. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 105, Sect. 1.

There is a third fault which likewise appeareth almost in the whole

body of this service and liturgy of England, and that is that the profit

which might have come by it unto the people is not reaped ; whereof the

cause isfor that he which readeth is not in some places 3 heard, and in the

most places not understanded of the people, through the distance of place

between the people and the minister; so that a great part of the people

[' Sparred or speared : closed, fastened.] [
2 Haply, Answ. 2.]

[
3 Place, Def. A. and B.J
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cannot of knowledge tell whether he hath cursed them or bUssed them,

whether he hath read in Latin or in English; all the which riseth upon the

words of the book of service, which are that the minister should stand in

the accustomed place; for thereupon the minister in saying morning and

evening prayer sitteth in the chancel with his back to the people, as though

he had some secret talk with God which the people might not hear. And

hereupon it is likewise, that, after morning prayer, for saying another

number of prayers he climbeth up to the further end of the chancel, and

runneth as far from the people as the wall will let him, as though there

were some variance between the people and the minister, or as though he

were afraid of some infection of plague; and indeed it reneweth the

memory of the Levitical priesthood, which did withdraw himself from the

people into the place called the holiest place, where he talked with God and

offeredfor the sins of the people.

Jo. Whitgift.

This nothing toucheth the order or suhstance of the book,

and therefore no sufficient reason against it, if it were true.

But you herein deal as you have done in other matters, that

is, corruptly and untruly. For you do not report the words corrupt

of the book concerning this matter as they be indeed ; and

it is wonderful, and argueth great impudency, that you are

not ashamed to report untruly in so public a cause. The
words of the book be these :

" The morning and evening

prayer shall be used in the accustomed place of the church,

chapel, or chancel, except it shall be otherwise determined by
the ordinary of the place." And you, leaving out all the rest,

say that " the words of the book of service are that the

minister should stand in the accustomed place;" as though it

bound him of necessity to the chancel, which is nothing so.

But you must be borne with ;
your errors and disorders cannot Errors and

otherwise be maintained but by falsifying. I think there are nSntafned

but few churches in England where the bishops have not

taken a very good order for the place of prayer : if any bishop

have neglected it, the fault is in the bishop, not in the book.

But still I must desire the reader to note the weightiness

of the reasons whereby you go about to deface the book of

common prayer.

Chapter i. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 105, Sect. 2.

Likewise for marriage lie cometh back again into the body of the

church, and for baptism unto the church-door : what comeliness, what
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decency, what edifying is this ? Decency (7 say) in running and trudging

from place to place : edifying, in standing in that place, and after that

sort, where he can worst be heard 1 and understanded. St Luke sheweth

that in the primitive church both the prayers and preachings, and the

whole exercise of religion, was done otherwise. For he sheweth

how St Peter, sitting amongst the rest, to the end he might be *' 5 "
2

the better heard, rose, and not that only, but that he stood in the midst of
the people, that his voice might as much as might be come indifferently to

all their ears, and so standing both prayed and preached. Now, if it be

said for the chapters and litany there is commandment given that they

should be read in the body of the church, indeed it is true; and thereof is

easily perceived this disorder which is in saying the rest of the prayers,

partly in the hither end, and partly in thefurther end of the chancel ; for,

seeing that those are read in the body of the church, that the people may
both hear and understand what is read, what should be the cause why the

rest should be read further 3
off? Unless it be that either those things are

not to be heard of them, or, at the least, not so necessary for them to be

heard as the other which are recited in the body or midst of the church.

And, if it be further said that the book leaveth that to the discretion of the

ordinary, and that he may reform it if there be anything amiss, then it is

easily answered again that, besides that it is against reason that the com-

modity and edifying of the church should depend upon the pleasure of one

man, so that upon his either good or evil advice and discretion it should

be well or evil with the church—besides this (J say), we see by experience of
the disorders which are in many churches and dioceses in this behalf, how

that, if it were lawful to commit such authority unto one man, yet that it

is not safe so to do, considering that they have so evil quitten themselves

in their charges, and that in a matter, the inconvenience whereof is* so

easily seen and so easily reformed, there is notwithstanding so great and

so general an abuse.

Jo. "Whitgift.

weighty rea- These be passing weighty arguments to overthrow the
sons against » i i <• i • • /» t
the book. book, and come from a deep and profound judgment: if I

should use the like, you would wipe them away with scoffing.

The book appointeth that the " persons to be married shall

come into the body of the church, with their friends and

neighbours, there to be married ;
" and what fault can you find

in this ? Is not the midst of the church the most meet place

for such a matter ? The book speaketh neither of the coming

back of the minister, nor his going forward ; these be but your

jests ; and yet must he go both backward and forward, if he

[' Hard, Repl. 1 ; harde, Repl. 2.]

[
2 This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[
3 Farther, Repl. 1 and 2.J [* Being, Repl. 2.

J
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will either come into the church, or go out of it. For baptism

the book appointeth no place ; but, because there is no just

cause known why the font should be removed, therefore the

minister doth stand where that is placed, which is somewhere

in one place, somewhere in another ; for I know divers places

where it is in the midst of the church, some place where

it is in the nethermost part ; I know no place where it stand-

eth at the church-door. And therefore in saying that " for

baptism the minister goeth to the church-door," you do but

counterfeit.

No man denieth but that both praying and preaching, &c,

ought to be in that place where it may be best heard of all

;

and therefore the book doth prudently lea\e it to the discre-

tion of the bishop. But the midst is not the fittest place

for that purpose. He that standeth in the midst of the

church hath some behind him, some before him, and some of

each side of him : those which be behind, or on the sides, can-

not so well hear as those that be before ; as experience teach-

eth in sermons at the Spittle, at the cross in Paul's, and

other places. Wherefore in my opinion that place in the

church is most fittest, both for praying and preaching, where

the minister may have the people before him, except the church

be so great and the people so many that he cannot be heard

of them, then there ought to be some regard thereof.

St Luke telleth what St Peter did in the congregation,

he doth not prescribe any general rule : every circumstance

that is told in the scriptures is not straightway to be made
an inviolable rule of all men to be followed. The place is not

material ; so that it be such as the people may well hear and

understand that which is read and preached.

Concerning the lessons which are to be read, the book

prescribeth no place, only it willeth the minister " to stand

and to turn him so as he may best be heard of all such as be

present :" and are you offended at that ? Neither doth the

book appoint any certain place for the litany to be said in,

And therefore you do but dally and trifle.

The ordinary is the meetest man to whose discretion those

things should be left, both for his learning and wisdom, and
also that there may be one uniform order in his diocese : if

any ordinary be careless in such matters, if you will complain

of him, I am sure you shall be heard. But your delight and
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pleasure is to be girding at bishops, though the cause be

forged 1
.

Chapter i. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 105, Sect. 3.

Untrue. And the end of the order in the book is to be observed, which is to keep

the prayers in the accustomed place of the church, chapel, or chancel

;

which how niaketh it to edification ? And thus for the general faults

committed either in the whole liturgy, or in the most part of it, both that I
may have no need to repeat the same in the particulars, and that I be not

compelled always to enter a new disputation, so oft as M. Doctor saith,

These be not very unskilfully and unlike a divine, whencesoever this or that come, so it

be not evil, it may be well established in the church of Christ.

Jo. Whitgift.

What is " the end of the book" in that matter? why do

you not express it ? But you say it " is to keep the prayers

in the accustomed places, &c." If this be the end, why doth

the book admit alteration ? do you not see yourself manifestly

convinced by the book? I believe, and I am well assured,

that the end is edification, whatsoever you imagine to the

contrary. And undoubtedly you have found out marvel-

lous weighty and witty reasons against " the whole liturgy,

or the most part of it
;

" and the faults you have noted be

very many and exceeding great. But have you no conscience

in calling good evil? or are you not afraid upon so light

quarrels to make such a schism in the church, and to bring so

worthy a book into so great contempt? Well, you will one

day be better advised, I doubt not ; which truly I wish for,

and hope for, how uncourteously soever you have used me.

f
1 " ... he answereth nothing worth the naming. But the sum of his defence

is, that the ' bishop hath power to order it, to the most edification.' Wherein how

unlawful it is that he alone should have the order hereof is before declared ; and

how dangerous it is, let the practice in this point be judge. For I am assuredly

persuaded that the tenth church in England hath not all the service said in that

place where the whole church may best hear it ; and withal note (as 1 said) what

a shameful disorder is committed in a matter so easily remedied. The place of

St Luke is an unchangeable rule to teach. ..His cavil of the place of the font, said

of me to ' be at the church-door,' instead that I should have said, * over against the

church-door,' is unworthy the answer, especially considering that I spake more

favourably for the book than he which by this answer sendeth the minister for bap-

tism beneath the church-door...And this both separation of the minister by chancel,

as ' monkish,' as also the often shifting of the minister's place, as a thing ' very

absurd,'M. Bucer, both generally in all places, and particularly in our church, doth

condemn."_The Rest of Sec. Repl.pp. 186, 7.]
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That which M. Doctor saith so " unskilfully and unlike a

divine" he hath learned of better and more skilful divines

than either of us both be ; that is, of Ambrose, and of Calvin ;

for the one saith : Omne verum a quocunque dicitur a Spiritu

sancto est 2
: "All truth, of whomsoever it is spoken, is of the

Holy Ghost;" the other: Purus est multarum rerum usus, caivinusin

. . • •> mi n i • • 6- Matt"
vers -

quarum vitiosa est orzgo 3
: " lhe use of many things is pure, 3?-

whose beginning is vicious and unpure." But M. Doctor's bare

affirmation (if he had so used it) is of as good credit as your

bare negation ; but, when he hath learned men of his opinion

and judgment, for you thus to shift it off is but to bewray

your unableness to disprove it, either by authority or reason.

You should at the least have made true report of my words,

which you have not done, but dealt therein according to your

accustomed manner; for my words be these, fol. 82.*: " It Pag- 82,

.
sect - i -

maketh no matter of whom it was invented, in what book it

is contained, so that it be good and profitable, and consonant

to God's word ;

" and you report them thus :
" Whencesoever

this or that come, so it be not evil, it may be well established

in the church of Christ." If you have the truth, why do you
thus go about to maintain it with lies ? In so doing you hurt

not me, but yourself, and your cause.

5f An examination of the particular faults, either in matter

or form, wherewith the Book of Common Prayer is charged.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

T. C. Page 105, Sect. 3.

Now I come to the form of prayer which is prescribed, wherein the

authors of the Admonition declare that their meaning is not to disallow of
prescript service ofprayer, but of thisform that we have;for they expound a proper ex-

themselves in the additions unto the first part of the Admonition.
cuse '

Jo. Whitgift.

Indeed they have retracted it in some point, which argueth
they writ their book at the first with small advice, and less

[
a

... quidquid enim verum a quocumque dicitur, a sancto dicitur Spiritu.—Am-
bros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm. in Epist. ad Corinth, prim. cap. xii. v. 3. Tom.
II. Append, col. 150.J

[
3 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Matt. v. 37. Tom. VI.

p. 73.]

[
4 See below, Tractat. x. chap. ii. div. 8.J

on
[WHITGIFT, II.]
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discretion. It is no " exposition," but a retractation or recan-

tation ; for the places of scripture which they quoted, and their

very words, declare that they meant the contrary, and so doth

their practice in secret conventicles. But now you come to

my Answer, wherein you take what you list, and leave what

you list, as you have hitherto done.

Chapter ii. The Second Division.

Admonition.

The fourteenth.

Then ministers were not so tied to any form of prayers e Rom. via.

invented by man, but, as the Spirit g moved them, so they poured 1 Tim. i. 2.

forth 2 hearty supplications to the Lord. Now they are bound thefirstin-

of necessity to a ^prescript order of service and book of aisTtuff,

common prayer s
. aeredbv

Gregory
the seventh.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 77, Sect. 3.

To prove that " ministers were not so tied to any form
of prayer, invented by man, but that as the Spirit moved
them, &c.," you quote Rom. viii. and the 1 Tim. i. In

the eighth to the Romans the words be these :
" Likewise

also the Spirit helpeth our infirmities ; for we know not

what to pray as we ought ; but the Spirit itself maketh
request for us with sighs which cannot be expressed."

This place speaketh nothing against any prescript form

of prayer, for then it should disallow the Lord's prayer

;

but it teacheth us that it is the Spirit of God that stir-

reth us up to pray, and maketh us earnestly pour out

our supplications unto God. And thus 4 the Spirit

a prescript worketh as well by prescript prayers as by prayers sud-

tSchu'rchs
denly invented. The words to Timothy, Epist. 1. ca. i,

vers. 2, are far-fetched, and nothing to the purpose : the

words be these :
" Unto Timothy, my natural son in the

faith, grace, mercy, and peace from God our Father, and

from Christ Jesu our Lord." What maketh these words

against any prescript form of prayers? peradventure you

[* Adm. omits this reference.]

[
2 Any one form of prayers but as the Spirit moved them and as necessity of

time required so they might pour forth, Adm.]

[
3 Here Answ. continues the sentence of Adm. which is found below, page

495, and subsequently.]

[
4 This, Answ.] [

5 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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would have alleged the 1 to Timo. ii. " I exhort there-

fore that, first of all, supplications, &c. ;" which maketh
directly against you.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing answered to this.

Chapter ii. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 78, Sect. 1.

If you mean by " prayers invented by man" such

prayers as man inventeth against the word of God, as

prayer for the dead, prayer unto saints, and such like,

then it is true that you say. But, if you mean such

prayers as by godly men be framed according to the

holy scriptures, whether they be for matters pertaining to

the life to come, or to this life, then you shew your igno-

rance ; for it is manifest, that there hath been always in

the church of Christ a prescript form of public prayer

;

as it appeareth in Justinus Martyr, Apol. ii. pro Chris- justinus

tianis, and other ancient fathers : neither did ever any '
ar yr'

learned or godly man, or reformed church, find fault

herewith, or not greatly commend the same, except only

the sect of anabaptists.

T. C. Page 105, Sect, ult., and Page 106, Sect. 1.

It is not to any purpose that M. Doctor setteth himself to prove that

there may be a prescript order of prayer by Justin Martyr's testimony,

which notwithstanding hath not one word of prescript form of prayers ;

only he saith there were prayers ; he saith indeed the ancient fathers say

that there hath been always such kind of prayers in the churches; and,

although they do say so, yet all men may understand easily that M. Doctor

speaketh this rather by conjecture, or that he hath heard other men say so ;

forsomuch as that doctor which he hath chosen out to speak for all the

rest hath no such thing as hefathereth on him. He saith that " after they

have baptized they prayfor themselves, and for him that is baptized, and

for all men, that they may be meet to learn the truth, and to express it in

their honest conversation, and that they be found to keep the command-
ments, that they may attain to eternal life ;" but is this to say that there was

a prescript form of prayer, when he sheweth nothing else but the chief

points upon the which they conceived their prayers? If you had alleged

this to prove what were the matters or principal points that the primitive

church used to pray for, you had alleged this to purpose ; but to allege it

30—2
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for a proof of a prescript form of prayer, when there is not there men-

tioned so much as the essential form of prayer (which is the asking of our

petitions in the name and through the intercession of our Saviour Christ),

without the which there is not, nor cannot be, any prayer, argueth that

either you little know what the form of prayer is, or that you thought (as

you charge the authors of the Admonition so often) that this gear of yours

should never have come to the examination.

But,forasmuch as we agree of a prescript form of prayer to be used

in the church, let that go : this that I have said is to shew that, when

M. Doctor happeneth of a good cause, which is very seldom in this book,

yet then he marreth it in the handling.

Jo. Whitgift.

I have the less laboured in this point, because it is a

thing so generally allowed of in all churches, in all times, and

so unlearnedly impugned by the authors of the Admonition.

Justinus Martyr maketh much for my purpose ; for, in that

he doth rehearse those chief points of their prayers then used,

it is manifest that they had a prescript order and form of

prayer; the which no man can deny that readeth the place 1
.

I grant that these words, " prescript form of prayer," are not

there to be found
;
yet is there a prescript order and form by

him generally described ; whereby it is more than probable that

at that time there was used a prescript form of prayer. In the

cone, earth. 3. council of Carthage we find this canon :
" Let no man use

the forms of prayer which he hath framed to himself, without

conference with brethren that are better learned 2 " Whereby
it may evidently be gathered, that at that time there was a

prescript form of prayer used, and that it was not lawful to

use any new form of private prayers, except the same were

allowed by the brethren. But, forasmuch as in this point you

consent with me, and grant that there may be a prescript

form of prayer, I will omit whatsoever I had purposed to have

said more in that matter ; and so I will do also your taunts

respecting the matter, rather than Lucian's rhetoric.

I
1 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. i. 65, 7. pp. 82, 3. See Vol. I. page 215,

note 4.]

[
2 Et quicumque sibi preces aliunde describit, non eis utatur, nisi prius eas

cum instructioribus fratribus contulerit Concil. Carthag. in. can. 23. in Concil,

Stud. I/abb. et Cossart. Lut. Par. 1071-2. Tom. II. col. 1170.]

in. Can. 23.
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Chapter ii. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 78, Sect. 2, 3.

Damasus was a good bishop, and therefore no good
thing by him appointed to be disallowed; but he did

not first ordain a prescript form of public prayers, he Damasus

only added something thereunto ; as Gloria Patri, fyc, to Patn, $c.3

the end of every psalm ; and decreed that psalms should

be sung as well in the night-time as in the day-time in

every church 4
; but they were sung in the church before;

and, as I have said, there was a prescript form of prayer

in Justinus Martyr's time, who was long before Damasus.
Gregory added the litany only 5

. I muse what you Gregory

,
° ., -n j. . .i made the

mean to write so manifest untruths. utany.

Jo. "Whitgift.

Nothing answered to this.

Chapter ii. The Fifth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 79, Sect. 1.

You note not here (neither are you able) any prayer

in the whole communion-book, wherein there is any

thing not agreeable to God's word. We may say as St

Augustine 6 saith in his 121. epistle written ad Probam
viduam : Etsi per omnia precationum sanctarum verba Augustine.

discurras, quantum existimo nihil invenies, quod non ista

dominica contineat et concludat oratio. Unde liberum

est aliis atque aliis verbis eadem tamen in orando dicere;

sed non debet esse liberum alia dicere 1
: " And, if thou

runnest through all the words of the holy prayers, I

suppose thou shalt find nothing which the Lord's prayer

doth not contain and comprehend ; therefore we may in

[
3 Answ. has not §c]

[
4

... ut psalmi quoque alternis vicibus in ecclesia canerentur, in fineque eorum

verba haj[c] ponerentur, Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto, instituit Plat.

De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Damas. I. p. 48.]

[
5 PrEeterea vero supplicationes majores, quas Grseci letanias vocant, primus

instituit.— Id. ibid. Cxiegor. I. p. 73.]

[

6 Austine, Answ.]

1/ August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Prob. Epist. cxxx. cap. xii. 22. Tom. II.

col. 301 ; where quod in ista dominion non contineatur et concludatur oj-alione.]
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A sparing
Restraint.

The Beplier
his words
contrary to
his deeds.

other words speak the same things in our prayers, but

we may not speak contrary things."

T. C. Page 106, Sect. 1, 2.

After he affirmeth that there can be nothing shewed in the whole book

which is not agreeable to l the word of God.

I am very loth to enter into this field, albeit M. Doctor doth thus

provoke me, both because the papists will lightly take occasion of evil-

speaking when they understand that we do not agree amongst ourselves in

every point, as for that some few professors of the gospel being private

men, boldened upon such treatises, take such ways sometimes, and break

forth into such speeches as are not meet nor convenient.

Jo. Whitgift.

In so saying, I do fully agree with such as have learnedly

and truly written against the common adversaries of this

book ; among whom there is one that wrote a book entituled,

" A sparing Restraint of many lavish Untruths which M. Doc-

tor Harding doth challenge in the first Article of my lord of

Sarisbury's Reply." The author of that book writeth thus :

" O M. Harding, turn again your writings, examine your

authorities, consider your councils, apply your examples, look

if any line be blameable in our service, and take hold of your

advantage. I think M. Jewel will accept it for an article."

And a little after :
" Our service is good and godly, every

tittle grounded on holy scriptures ; and with what face do you

call it darkness 2 ?" This was his opinion then of our service.

And it both was then, and is now my full persuasion ; and I

will (God willing) perform that against you which be offered

in M. Jewel his name against Harding.

Your " lothness to enter into this field " is but dis-

sembled ;
your continual barking against the state and form

of this church of England doth convince you of the contrary.

Neither have you any respect or regard for giving occasion of

evil speech to the papists, much less of provoking your ad-

herents to undutiful speeches (as you pretend), your book

tending wholly to the contrary.

[' Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
2 A sparing Restraint, of many lauishe Vntruthes, which M. Doctor Hard,

ing dothe chalenge, in the first Article of my Lorde of Sarisburies Replie. By
Edward Dering, Lond. p. 5; where again to your writings, it as an article, and

do ye call it.]
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Chapter ii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 106, Sect. 3.

Notwithstanding, my duty of defending the truth, and love which Ihave

first towards God and then towards tny country, constraineth me being

thus provoked to speak a few words more particularly of the form of

prayer, that when the blemishes thereof do appear it may please the

queen's majesty and her honourable council, with those of the parliament

whom the Lord hath used as singular instruments to deliver this realm

from the hot furnace and iron yoke of the popish Egypt, to procure also

that the corruptions which we have broughtfrom them (as those with which

we being so deeply dyed and stained have not so easily shaken off) may be

removed from amongst us, to the end that we, being nearlier both joined

unto the sincerity of the gospel, and the policy of other reformed churches,

may thereby be joined nearer with the Lord, and may be set so far from
Home that both we may comfort ourselves in the hope that we shall never

return thither again, and our adversaries which desire it, and, by this too

much agreement with them, and too little with the reformed churches, hope

for it, may not only be deceived of their expectation, but also, being out of

all hope of that which they do desire 3
, may the sooner yield themselves

unto the truth whereunto they are now disobedient.

Jo. Whitgift.

What " duty " can there be in defacing a known and

received truth ? what " love," in slandering your country un-

justly, and renting it in pieces with sects and schisms, and pro-

voking the subjects to have misliking of their magistrates,

and such as be placed in authority over them ? these be but

cloaks to cover an evil and ungodly purpose. If you shall be

able to shew any such blemishes in the book of common
prayers, they shall not be covered for me ; but if not, then

are you not a man to be credited.

I have told you M. Calvin's and M. Gualter's opinion supra, cap. i.

touching the ambitious morosity of such as would have all vision -

churches framed after the example of some one 4
; and now I

tell you again, that there is no cause why this church of Eng-

land, either for truth of doctrine, sincerity of public divine

service, and other policy, should give place to any church in

Christendom ; and sure I am, that we are as near joined with

the Lord our God as the members are to the body, and the

body to the head.

[
3 They desire, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [

4 See before, pages 452. &c]
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Our " adversaries " have no such " hope " upon any such

occasion as you pretend ; if their hope be any, it is especially

in your contentions.

Wherein do we agree with the papists ? or wherein do we
dissent from the reformed churches ? with these we have all

points of doctrine and substance common ; from the other we

dissent, in the most part both of doctrine and ceremonies.

From what spirit come these bold and untrue speeches ?

Chapter ii. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 106, Sect. 4.

And, as for the papists' triumph in this case, I shall not greatly need

to fear it, considering that their discords and contentions are greater, and

that our strife is because we would be farther from them. For the other

that profess the gospel, I will desire in the name of God that they abuse not

my labour to other end than I bestow it, and that they keep themselves in

their callings, commit the matter by prayer unto the Lord, leaving to the

ministers of the word of God, and to the magistrates, that which apper-

tained unto them.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is true of the papists ; but they deal in their contro-

versies more circumspectly and warely, though they dissent in

matters of far greater importance, and in the chief points of

their own religion.

To the professors of the gospel you give better counsel

than you have taken yourself; and you shew an example

contrary to your words ; and therefore how shall they believe

you ? But now to the matter ; for hitherto you have uttered

nothing but words.

Chapter ii. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 106, Sect. ult.

To come therefore to touch this matter, I answer, that there is fault

in the matter, andfault in the form. In the matter, for that there are

things there that ought not to be, and things there are wanting in the order

that should be. Of the first sort is " that we may evermore be The collect of

defended from all adversity." day"
1'

Jo. Whitgift.

The first fault that you find in the matter of prayer is a

portion of the collect of Trinity Sunday, wherein we pray
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" that we may evermore be defended from all adversity."

And is this the matter you mislike ? let us then consider your

reason.

Chapter ii. The Ninth Division,

T. C. Page 107, Sect. 1.

Now, forasmuch as there is no promise in the scripture that we should

be freefrom all adversity, and that evermore, it seemeth that this prayer

might have been better conceived, being no prayer offaith, or of the which

we can assure ourselves that we shall obtain it. For, if it be said that by

the word " adversity" is meant all evil, we know that it hath no such sig-

nification, neither in this tongue of ours, neither in other tongues which use

the same word in common with us ; but that it signifieth trouble, vexation,

and calamity ;from all the which we may not desire always to be delivered.

And, whatsoever can be alleged for the defence of it, yet every one that is

not contentious may see that it needeth some caution or exception.

Jo. Whitgift.

I think no man will contend with you for the signification

of this word " adversity ;" for it properly signifieth all afflic-

tion or trouble that pertaineth either to the body or to the

mind. And it is species mali: " a kind of evil ;" for malum
doth contain not only vice and sin, but adversity also and

affliction.

But to come to your reason : you say 1
,
" there is no pro- Theargu

mise in scripture that we should be free from all adversity ;" toned.

and therefore we may not pray to be free from all adversity.

If this be a good argument, then will I also reason thus

:

there is no promise in scripture that we should be free from

all sin ; therefore we may not pray that we should be free

from all sin. There is no promise in scripture that we should

be free from persecution, but the contrary rather ; and there-

fore we may not pray against persecution. Likewise, there is

no promise that we shall be always delivered from poverty,

and from divers other particular evils. To be short, if this

rule and reason be good, then must we pray for nothing,

except first we search in the scriptures whether there be any

promise for the same or no.

But you and all Christians ought to understand that our ourpray<

prayers, and faith annexed to them, are grounded upon these grounded'
• ttti i • -i mi x up°n pro-

promises : " Whatsoever you ask in my name, that will I ™£e

n
s

xiv

do." And again :
" If you ask anything in my name, I will

do it," John xiv. And in the xvi. chap., "Verily, verily, Ijohnxvi.

t
1 Say you, Def. B.]

ers

are
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things.

say unto you, whatsoever you shall ask my Father in my
name, he will give it you." Upon these promises is both our

a condition faith and prayer l

,
grounded. But, for because in asking of

annexed to r J > B ? O
petitions for external things we be uncertain whether they be profitable
external o

. .

for us or no, therefore we ask them with a condition (which

although it be not expressed, yet it is always understood) " if

it be God's will ;" being certainly persuaded that, if those

things we ask be profitable for us, we shall obtain them for

his promise' sake. And, forasmuch as all good things come of

God, whether they pertain to the body or to the soul, and at

all times " to be delivered from adversity " is one of his singu-

lar benefits, we may, no doubt, beg the same at his hands,

referring, notwithstanding, the granting of it to him, who

knoweth what is better for us than we do ourselves. If you

will spoil us of this liberty in praying, you shall not only

bring prayer into a narrow room, but deprive us of one of the

greatest and most singular consolations that a christian man
can have in this world. We cannot assure ourselves that we
shall obtain any external benefits by prayer at God's hands,

because we know not whether that which we ask be profitable

for us or no ; and yet God forbid that we should cease from

praying even for such things. David, being put out of his

kingdom by his son Absolon, was not assured that he should

be restored again, and yet did he pray for it, with this con-

dition, " if it pleased God." Christ himself prayed to have

the cup of his passion removed from him, which undoubtedly

he knew before would not be granted unto him. Many
examples there be in the Psalms of prayers made for external

things ; of the obtaining whereof the prophet could not assure

himself. Well saith St Augustine :
" When thou dost ask of

God health of the body, if he know it be profitable for thee

he will give it unto thee ; if he give it not, then it is not pro-

fitable for thee to have it
2." Therefore we may lawfully ask

any external benefit at God's hand, because he hath willed us

so to do; and the same petition or prayer is a prayer of

faith, because it hath a promise in the scripture to ground

2 Sam. xv.

Matt, xxvi.

Augustine.

I
1 Prayers, Def. A.]

[
2 The idea is frequent in Augustine. The following passage exhibits nearly

the words of the text. Quis enim sanitatem non petat, cum aegrotat ? Et tamen

forte adhuc segrotare ei utile est. Potest fieri ut hinc non exaudiaris : non tamen

exaudiaris ad voluntatem, ut exaudiaris ad utilitatem.—August. Op. Par. 1679-

1700. Enarr. in Psalm, lix. 7. Tom. IV- col. 580. Conf. Enarr. in Psalm, lxxxv.

9. cols. 906,7-]
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upon, which is, " Whatsoever you shall ask my Father in my John xvi.

name, &c," and such like. But the success of our prayer we

must commit to him of whom we ask ; as David did.

And why should this manner of speaking seem so strange

unto you ? do we not read in the xci. psalm that a promise is

made to those that love God in this manner :
" There shall psai. xci.

no evil come unto thee ; neither shall any plague come nigh

unto thy dwelling"? Is not this as much as though he should

have said, Thou shalt ever " be defended from all adversity"?

for, as learned interpreters say, dictione malt omnis generis

afflictiones, rniserias, et cerumnas, complectitur : " The psalm-

ist in that place by this word ' evil' doth comprehend all kind

of afflictions, miseries, and calamities ;" so that you have here

the very words expressed that you find fault with in the

prayer used on Trinity Sunday. Wherefore they may still

remain without any " caution or exception." And I would to

God you were as far from contention as those be that think so.

I might here add and say that we are " delivered from

all adversity" after two sorts, that is, bodily and spiritually ; Deliverance

bodily, when we are not temporally and externally afflicted sit°y

m
of two

r"

with them ; spiritually, when we are not overcome by them,
sors '

or caused to decline from God, or to mistrust in his mercies.

That we may pray to be delivered from all adversity in the

first signification, I have proved ; that we ought so to do in

the latter signification, there is no christian man that doubteth 4
.

Chapter ii. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 107, Sect. 2.

In the collect upon the twelfth Sunday after Trinity Sunday, and
likewise in one of those which are to be said after the offertory (as it is

termed) is done, request is made that God would give " those things which
we for our unworthiness dare not ash;" for it carriethwith it still the

note of the popish servile fear, and savoureth not of that confidence and

[
3 See for a very similar interpretation Psalmor. Libr. Quinque Explan. eluc.

per Aret. Felinum (M. Bucer). Argent. 1529. Psalm, xci. fol. 307.]

[
4 Cartwright rejoins that, " seeing our prayers made without faith be abomi-

nable, and no faith is able to be grounded but upon the word of promise, it must
needs follow that the prayer conceived without promise is likewise abominable."
He hence insists that we may not pray to be free from all sin in this life, and con-
siders the example of Christ alleged by Whitgift inapposite ; for, " as touching
his humanity, he knew not the most infinite and extreme weight of sufferances,
which God his heavenly Father had measured unto him, or, knowing them, had
through the unspeakable force of the pangs < which he then was in' forgotten
them."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. pp. 200, 1.]
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reverentfamiliarity that the children ofGod have through Christ with their

heavenly Father ; for, as we dare not without our Saviour Christ ask so

much as a crumb of bread, so there is nothing which in his name we dare

not ask, being needful for us ; and, if it be not needful, why should we
ask it?

Jo. Whitgift.

Humility in I pray you, whether doth the prayer of the Pharisee, that

Lutexviii. so extolled himself, or of the publican that so humbled him-

self, like you better ? belike you prefer the Pharisee's prayer,

else would you never find fault with us for acknowledging

our own unworthiness, which is the root and ground of humi-

lity, one of the principal ornaments of prayer. We are not

worthy of the least benefit that God bestoweth upon us. And
therefore duty requireth that we should not for desert desire

anything at his hands ; and humility saith that in desiring

we ought to acknowledge our own unworthiness. If a man
be desirous to obtain anything at his father or friend's hand,

of whom he hath received many things, and not recompensed

the least, is not this a meet kind of speech for him to use?

There is something necessary for me to have, but I dare not

ask it at your hands for my unworthiness, who have received

so much already without any kind of recompence : surely this

is both the next way for him to obtain that which he desireth,

and a good token not of servile fear, but of true humility, and

of that due reverence that a good child oweth to a most

natural and loving father. " The publican durst not come nigh,

nor lift up his eyes:" so did he acknowledge his unworthi-

ness, such was his humility. And yet you know what Christ

did pronounce of him, and what general rule he groundeth
Luke xviii. upon that example, even this : Omnis qui se exaltat #c.

:

" Every one that exalteth himself shall be brought low, &c."

You know also what the prodigal son said to his own father,

after his father had embraced him, and received him into

Luke xv. mercy: Neque posthac sum dignus qui vocer filius tuus:

"And I am no more worthy to be called thy son."

God forbid that we should so presume of ourselves, that

we should shut humility, and the acknowledging of our own

unworthiness, from faithful and hearty prayer. In that there-

fore we say, " for our own unworthiness we dare not ask it,"

we both ask it, and yet with all humility acknowledge our

own unworthiness; which, if it be spoken unfeignedly, cannot
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be but greatly accepted of God. And surely this kind of

begging is most effectual, and it is used towards those to

whom we think ourselves most bound, and whom (for their

benefits bestowed upon us) we love most dearly. Neither

doth this kind of prayer savour of mistrust, but rather of

great confidence, in the mercy of God, at whose hands we

crave those things which we are of ourselves unworthy to

ask or receive 1
.

Chapter ii. The Eleventh Division.

Admonition.

2 They pray that they 3 may be deliveredfrom thundering and tempest,

when no danger is nigh : that they sing Benedictus, Nunc dimittis, and

Magnificat, we know not to what purpose, except some of them were ready

to die, or except they would celebrate the memory of tlie virgin, and John

Baptist, fyc. Thus they profane the holy scripture'1 .

Answer to the Admonition, Page 202, Sect. 4.

You mislike also that we should "pray to be deli- prayertobe

vered from thundering and tempest, when there is no fromthun-

danger nigh." You broach many strange opinions. May "' 8°° *'

not we pray to be delivered from perils and dangers,

except they be present, and known to be at hand ? where
find you that ? Christ teacheth us to say in our daily

prayer, Libera nos a malo : " Deliver us from evil." What
know we when there is any danger of thundering and
lightning? have we not examples of divers that have
suddenly perished with the same ? Is it not therefore
necessary to pray for deliverance from thunder and
lightning, as well as from other dangers, though they be
not present ? Well, men may see whereunto this gear
tendeth, if they be not blind. Benedictus, also, Nunc Magnificat

dimittis, and Magnificat, be great motes in your eyes ; but Timuus"^
you shew no reason worthy to be answered; only in
derision you say, " except some of them were ready to

[' Cartwright rejoins that " the very similitudes " which Whitgift uses " con.
demn him," and that, " instead of teaching true humility, he openeth a school to
hypocrisy, which the Lord detesteth."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 203.]

[
2 This is part of a paragraph, the consideration of the other portions of which

comes long after. See Tractat. xxi. chap. vii. div. 1, 2.]

I
3 They pray that all men may be saved and that they, Adm. and Answ.]

[
4 Scriptures, Adm.]

[
6 Prayers to be delivered from thunder &c. good, Answ. 2.]

[
6 Singing of Magnificat, &c. Answ. 2.]
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die, or would celebrate the memory of the virgin, or

John Baptist." As though these hymns or psalms were

not profitable for all men, as the rest of the holy scrip-

ture is, but these especially, because they contain the

mystery of our salvation, and the praise of God for the

^on
s

s

u
e
rd
ueati

same - By this your reason we may not use any of the

psalms until we be in like case as David was, or other,

when they were first made. But I think now the time

is come when those shall correct Magnificat, qui nesciunt

quid significat. Truly this your doing is a mere pro-

fanation of holy scriptures.

T. C. Page 107, Sect. 2.

And, if all the prayers were gathered together, and referred to these

two heads of God's glory, and of the things which pertain to this present

life, I can make no geometrical and exact measure, but verily I believe

there shall be found more than a third part of the prayers, which are not

psalms and texts of scripture 2, spent in praying for, and praying against

the incommodities 3 of this life; which is contrary to all the arguments or

contents of the prayers of the church ivhich are set down in the scripture,

and especially of our Saviour Christ's prayer*, by the which ours ought to

be directed, which of seven petitions bestoweth one only that ways. And
that 5 theseforesaid prayers do 6 not only in general words, but by deduct-

ing the commodities and incommodities of this life into their particular

kinds; and that we** pray for the avoiding of those dangers which are

nothing near us, as from lightning and thundering in the midst of winter,

from storm and tempest when the weather is most fair, and the seas most

calm, &)C. It is true that upon some urgent calamities prayer 8 may and

ought to be framed which may beg either the commodity for want whereof

the church is in distress, or the turning away of that mischief which either

approacheth, or which is already upon it; but to make those prayers which

are for the present time and danger ordinary and daily prayers, I cannot

hitherto see any either scripture or example of the primitive church. And
here, for the simple's sake, I will set down after what sort this abuse crept

into the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

I think you do confess and acknowledge that it is lawful

to pray for things which pertain to this present life : if you

[
l This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
3 Scriptures, Repl. 2.]

I
3 Praying for and praying against the commodities and incommodities,

Kepi. 2.1

[
4 Prayers, Def. A. and B.J [

5 This, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
6 Go, Def. B.j [

7 And we, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
8 Calamity a prayer, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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should deny it, I could confute you by the prayer that Jacob

made to be delivered from the hands of bis brother Esau,

Gen. xxxii., and by sundry of the psalms, and divers ex-

amples in the gospel, of such as craved the like things at

Christ's hands, and obtained their desire: how many such

prayers be in the book of common prayer, it skilleth not, so

long as you cannot prove them to be other than godly and

necessary.

If in every prayer we make some petition for temporal

things, we do but imitate and follow that prayer which Christ

hath prescribed unto us, both as a most necessary prayer,

and as a rule also to frame and form all our prayers by. You
might as well prove that we ought not so often to ask re-

mission and forgiveness of our sins, because of seven petitions

there is but one only bestowed that way. How far therefore

this reason is from godliness and reason, the godly and reason-

able reader may judge.

All things we pray for tend to the glory of God, who is ah things to

the author and giver of all things, both eternal and temporal, tend to the° ° r glory of God.
Things that are to be prayed for are of two sorts, the one

temporal, the other eternal ; but they both pertain to the

glory of God, though not equally and in like manner.

The wise man saith : " In the days of prosperity think of Prayers be-

adversity, &c." Christ, Matt, xxiv., forewarning his disciples Eecius.
n
f?.

r'

of the external afflictions and evils which should happen as

well before the destruction of Jerusalem, as the end of the

world, willeth them to pray before the danger be present,

saying :
" Pray that your flight be not in winter, nor upon Matt. xxiv.

the sabbath ;

" and will you not have us to pray for deliverance

from such perils and dangers whereunto we be subject, except

they be present ? Shall we not pray " to be delivered from
thundering and lightning, storm and tempest, plague and
pestilence," and such like, except we be in manifest peril and
danger, these things being in God's hands to punish us with,

even in a moment, and when we think it most unlike ? Have
we not sundry examples of such as have suddenly perished
with thundering and lightning, and some sithence the pub-
lishing of your book ? What scripture have you or authority

of any learned man to the contrary? Will you be credited The pre-

upon your bare word against so many grave, learned, wise tKepTe?
f

and godly men, that had the penning and allowing of that
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book ? Surely that were against all order and reason ; and it

is too great presumption for you with so light and slender

reasons to go about the overthrow of that which so many
godly and learned men have both liked and allowed, except

they had allowed that which the scriptures do disallow *.

Chapter ii. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 107, Sect. 3.

There was one Mamercus, bishop of Vienna, which, in the time ofgreat

earthquakes which were in France, instituted certain supplica- p!at_ cap-

tions, which the Grecians, and we of them, call the litany 2
,

Leo'

which concerned that matter ; there is no doubt but, as other discommodities

rose in other countries, they likewise had prayers accordingly. Now pope

Gregory either made himself, or gathered the supplications that were made

against the calamities of every country, and made of them a great litany

or supplication, as Platina calleth it3, and gave it to be used in all churches;

which thing albeit all churches might dofor the time, in respect of the case

of the calamity which the churches suffered, yet there is no cause why it

should be perpetual that was ordained but for a time, and why all lands

should pray to be delivered from the incommodities that some land hath

been troubled with.

Jo. Whitgift.

As though we were not at all times subject to these

perils and dangers, and as though we ought not, by the

calamity of other nations, to be moved earnestly to pray

against the like, which might also happen to us.

It is not to be doubted but that the prayer of the just

is acceptable to God, and that of his mercy he, being thereby

moved, doth stay from plaguing us with earthquakes, thunder-

ing and lightning, and such like calamities, wherewith he would

otherwise punish us.

The reason Truly your reasons be marvellous profane, and they

the mfny
n
is might as well be alleged against any of the psalms, which

of the same =>
i /» • 1 • i,

force against au were made at the nrst upon some special occasion, and yet
tile pSUlIllk>. rtlfm * i

are profitable for ever, in all states of the church to be used.

[> Cartwright in his rejoinder to this division calls it " idle," " frivolous,"

"nothing to purpose," and declares that Whitgift "doth but abuse the time."—

The Rest of Sec. Repl. pp. 204, 5.]

[
2 Primus enim Mamercus (ut aiunt) supplicationes, quas Graeci litaneias

vocant, instituit ob frequentes terrse motus, qui turn maxime Gallias vexabant.

—

Plat. De Vit. Pont. Col. 1551. Leo I. p. 58.]

I
3 Id. ibid. Gregor. I. p. 73. See before, page 469, note 5.]
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Whatsoever good and godly prayer in the time of any common

misery and calamity hath been invented, the same is at other

times profitable to be used in the church, because the like

punishments and plagues are in God's hands at all times to

execute upon sinners, and therefore continually to be prayed

against.

Chapter ii. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 107, Sect. 4.

The like may he said of the Gloria Patri, and the Athanasius' creed:

it was first brought into the church, to the end that men thereby should

make an open profession in the church of the divinity of the Son of God,

against the detestable opinion of Arius and his disciples, wherewith at that

time marvellously swarmed almost the whole Christendom; now that it hath Aweakrea-

pleased the Lord to quench that fire, there is no such cause why these things

should be in the church, at the least why that Gloria Patri should be so

often repeated.

Jo. TVhitgift.

Even as convenient now as it was then; for it is as The mamfes-
, , i*i • tationand

necessarv to maintain truth, and make it known, as it is to maintenance
* ... . of t™th as

suppress errors ; and yet it is not unknown that even in {£^"7 as

our days, and in this church, there have been Arians ; and I v™of°
ao(

pray God there be none still. I much suspect the matter,

not well understanding whereunto these glances of yours at

"Gloria Patri, and Athanasius' creed," do tend. Gloria Gloria Patri.

Patri, besides that it containeth a brief confession of the

Trinity, and of the divinity of Jesus Christ, it is a magnifying

and glorifying of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost,

three Persons and one God ; and Athanasius' creed is not Athanasius-

only an excellent confutation of Arius' heresy, but a plain

declaration of the mystery of the Trinity, such as is necessary

for all christian men to learn and know ; and therefore he
that is offended with the oft repetition or saying of either of

them, I cannot tell what I should judge of him. But undoubt-
edly there is great cause why I should suspect him at the

least of singularity and unquietness. Shall we not oftentimes

rehearse the articles of our belief in God the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, because all men be now persuaded
therein, and none known that maketh any doubt ? The reason

is all one, and prevaileth as well against the repeating of this,

[whitgift, II.]
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as of the other. I think your meaning is, that we know too

much, and therefore now we must learn to forget.

Well, your authority is little, and your reasons much

less ; and therefore they are like to stand in statu quo ; and

this is most sure, that harm they do none, but much good,

because a good thing cannot be too oft said or heard \

Chapter ii. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 107, Sect. ult.

Moreover, to make Benedictus, Magnificat, and Nunc dimittis ordi-

nary and daily prayers seemeth to be a thing not so convenient, consider-

ing that they do no more concern us, than all other scriptures do, and than

doth the Ave Maria, as they called it. For, although they were prayers of

thanksgiving in Simeon, Zachary, and the blessed virgin Mary, yet can

they not be so in us, which have not received like benefits ; they may be

added to the number of psalms, and so sung as they be ; but to make daily

and ordinary prayers of them is not without some inconvenience and dis-

order.

Jo. Whitgift.

Here is no reason shewed, nor anything answered to that

I have alleged to prove the contrary. Your objection of the

Ave Maria is vain, for it pertaineth to the virgin only, and

is spoken to her person. But, if it were not so, what kind

of reasoning call you this ? The church doth not use daily

in public prayer to say Ave Maria; ergo, it may not say

Benedictus, Magnificat, or Nunc dimittis. These three are

most meetest for us, for " they contain," as I have said in

my Answer, " the mystery of our salvation, and the praise of

God for the same," and therefore cannot be too often either

said or sung.

Chapter ii. The Fifteenth Division.

T. C. Page 108, Sect. 2.

Very slender- And so have I answered unto those things which are contained in the

yoVhad said 202. 203. pages; saving that I must admonish the reader that, whereas

you halTsaid Vou will Prove that we ought to have an ordinary prayer to be delivered

nothing at
from danger of thunder, lightnings, fyc, because there are examples of cer-

tain that have been killed thereby, you might as well bring in a prayer

[! " To prove that ' Gloria Patri &c. may be oft repeated at one meeting,' he

answereth that ' a good thing cannot be too oft said.' Which. ..is as much to say

that a man cannot take too many purgations."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 206.]
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that men may not have falls from their horses, may not fall into the

hands of robbers, may not fall into waters; and a number such more

sudden deaths, wherewith a greater number are taken away than by thun-

derings or lightnings, and such like ; and so there should be never any end

of begging these earthly commodities; which is contrary to the form of

prayer appointed by our Saviour Christ.

Jo. Whitgift.

The punishment of God by thundering and lightning is

more notorious and terrible, not by any help of man to be

repelled ; whereas the other things that you speak of come

oftentimes and most commonly through negligence, wilfulness,

unruliness, too much boldness, indiscreetness of the parties

themselves. Besides this, there are ordinary means to avoid

them. And yet I think it most convenient that we should pray

against those evils ; and so doth the church daily in the last

collect used in the morning prayer ; which thing also is most

consonant to the Lord's prayer, petitions to the like end and

purpose being there expressed.

Chapter ii. The Sixteenth Division.

T. C. Page 108, Sect. 2.

And, whereas you allege the petition of the Lord's prayer, "Deliver us

from evil," to prove this prayer against thunder, fyc. ; besides that all the

commodities and discommodities of this life are prayed for and prayed

against in that petition, whereby we desire our daily bread, it is very

strange to apply that to the thunder that is understanded of the devil, as

the article dno tov jrovijpov doth declare ; and it is a marvellous conclu-

sion that, forsornuch as we ought daily and ordinarily and publicly desire

to be deliveredfrom the devil; ergo, we ought daily and 2 ordinarily and
publicly desire to be deliveredfrom thunder. It is one thing to correct

Magnificat, and another thing to shew the abuse of it. And therefore I
see no cause why you should use this allusion between magnificat and
significat; unless it be for that you, purposing to set out all your learn-

ing in this book, would not so much as forget an old rotten proverb,

which trotted amongst the monks in their cloisters; of whom I may justly

say which Tully said in another thing: Nee quicquam ingenuum pot-

est monasterium 3
: that is, "the cloister could never bringforth any witty

Rhyme with- thing;" for here, although there be rythmus, yet it is sine
nut t-fnenn. * •*out reason. ..

ratione.

[
J Add, Repl. 1.]

[
3 Nee enim quidquam ingenuum potest habere officina.— Cic. Op. Lond.

1681. De Offic. Lib. i. 42. Tom. IV- pp. 409, 10. Def. A. has ingenium, fol-

lowing probably Repl. 2, which however corrects the reading in the list of errata.]

31—2
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Thei
tation

Jo. Whitgift.

All men may see that you hunt for contention and strife,

and not for the truth; otherwise you would be more upright and

n ofthit
smcere m your dealing. The effect of my Answer to the Ad-

jast petition, jxionition is that, forasmuch as this word malum in the last

petition of the Lord's prayer doth contain all kind of evil,

whether it pertain to the body or to the mind, therefore all

such prayers as are for our deliverance from external perils

and dangers, being grounded upon that petition, are lawful,

whether they be daily used or otherwise ; in which sort and
kind those prayers are wherein we desire to be delivered

from thundering and lightning, the dangers thereof being so

frequent, and so terrible.

And, whereas you say that the word " evil " doth there

signify the " devil," and therefore not adversity, and external

evil that happeneth to the body, you shall understand your
error, by the expositions both of the old and new writers.

Cyprian, m his exposition upon the Lord's prayer, interpreting
cyprian. f^g wor(jSj saith. thus : "In the last place we put, 'But

deliver us from evil ;' comprehending all kind of adversities

which the enemy worketh against us in this world." And a

little after :
" But when we say, ' Deliver us from evil,' there

remaineth nothing which ought further to be desired, seeing

we pray at once for the protection of God against evil ; which

being obtained, we stand secure and safe against all things

which the world and devil worketh 1."

Augustine likewise, in his epistle ad Probam viduam, in

number 121. and cap. 11., expoundeth the same words in like
August;™", sort :

" "When we say, ' Deliver us from evil,' we admonish to

consider that we are not as yet in that good (estate) where

we shall suffer no evil ; and this, which is last placed in the

Lord's prayer, is extended so far, and so plainly, that a

christian man moved with any kind of tribulation may in this

petition sigh, in this shed his tears, begin herein, continue

herein, and end his prayer herein 2."

P In novissimo enim ponimus : Sed libera nos a malo, comprehendentes ad-

versa cuncta, quae contra nos in hoc mundo molitur inimicus;...Quando autem

dicimus : sed libera nos a malo, nihil remanet quod ultra adhuc debeat postulari

:

quando semel protectionem Dei adversus malum petamus, qua impetrata contra

omnia quae diabolus etmundus operantur, securistamus ettuti.—Cypr. Op. Oxon.

1682. L)e Orat. Domin. p. 151.]

[
2 Cum dicimus, Libera nos a malo ; nos admonemus cogitare, nondum nos
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M. Bucer, expounding the same words in his commen-

taries upon the vi. of Matthew, saith :
" Satan is therefore Bucer.

called a tempter, because he doth tempt and exercise us;

especially labouring for this, that he may withdraw us from a

right faith in God ; but, if he cannot bring that to pass (such

is his hatred) then he doth rejoice in afflicting and molesting

us with external evils; as we read that he hath done against

Job and other holy men." And a little after :
" Wherefore,

forasmuch as Satan is as it were our tormenter, by whose mi-

nistry God doth also outwardly exercise us, in this respect

the prayer, ' to be delivered from bodily evils,' is included in

this last petition3." In like manner doth Musculus expound

the same 4
. And do you think that these men did not under-

stand their Pater-noster ? You see therefore that, although the

word signify the " devil," yet it nothing hindereth my inter-

pretation, but maketh much for it ; because the devil is the

author of all evil that cometh either to the body or to the

soul ; and therefore, being delivered from him, there is no

cause why we should be any longer careful.

There is no " abuse of Magnificat " as yet shewed, but

there is a very unlearned reason in the Admonition put why
it should not be used, to the answer whereof you have not

replied ; and therefore I may justly say of their correcting of

Magnificat that which I have said ; and the proverb is

meet for such unskilful persons ; but your childish or rather

profane jests and scoffs be not seeming for a divine, and him
that would be counted so greatly learned and mortified.

esse in eo bono, ubi nullum patiemur malum. Et hoc quidem ultimum quod in

dominica oratione positum est, tam late patet, ut homo christianus in qualibet

tribulatione constitutus in hoc gemitus edat, in hoc lacrymas fundat, hinc exordi-

atur, in hoc immoretur, ad hoc terminet orationem.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700.

Ad Prob. Epist. cxxx. cap. xi. 21. Tom. II. col. 390.]

[
3 Tentator enim Satanas ideo dicitur, quod nos tentat et exercet, potissimum

quidem hoc agens, ut a recta in Deum fide nos detorqueat, si turn id ei non succedit,

quo estinnosodio, gaudet malis externis nos obruere et excruciare, uti contra Jiob

egisse legimus, et sanctos alios....Quatenus igitur Satanas velut tortor noster est,

cujus ministerio etiam externe nos Deus exercet, eatenus et corporalium malorum
deprecatio, huic ultimas petitioni inclusa est M. Bucer. Enarr. Perp. in Quat.
Evang. Argent. 1530. In Evang. Matt. cap. vi. fol. 67.]

[
4 Wolfg. Muscul. Comm. in Matt. Evang. Basil. 1611. cap. vi. Tom. I.

pp. 135, 6.]
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Chapter ii. The Seventeenth Division.

T. C. Page 108, Sect. 3.

As these are divers things more than ought to be conveniently, so want

there some things in the prayers : there are prayers set forth to be said

in the common calamities and universal scourges of the realm, as plague,

famine, c\~c. And indeed so it ought to be, by the word of God, joined with

a public fast commanded, not only when we are in any calamity, but

also when any the churches, round about us, or in any country, receive

any general plague, or grievous chastisement at the Lord's hand. But, as

such prayers are needful whereby we beg release from our distresses, so

there ought to be as necessarily prayers of thanksgiving when we have

received those things at the Lord's hand which we asked in our prayers.

Great faults And thus much touching the matter of the prayers, either not altogether

matters. sound, or else too much or too little.

Jo. Whitgift.

If anything lack in the book, that derogateth nothing

from that which is good and godly in the same ; neither is it

any cause why any man should deprave it or make such a stir

and schism in the church for it.

It is meet that we should as well give thanks for the

benefits received, as to pray for the receiving of them ; neither

is the book void of any such kind of prayers. These be but

very small quarrels against the book, and slender faults (if

they were faults) to make so great a schism for. But, as I

said with St Augustine, against the authors of the Admonition,

Aug. Epist. so say I unto you :
" If thou runnest through all the words of

the holy prayers, I suppose thou shalt find nothing which the

Lord's prayer doth not contain ; therefore we may in other

words speak the same things in our prayers, but we may not

speak contrary things 1
.

1
' You have not as yet, neither will

you ever be able to shew one line in any prayer contained in

that book to be contrary to the word of God, or not conso-

nant or agreeable unto the same. And this dealing of yours

against it upon so weak reasons (or rather none at all)

argueth that you seek only contention, and that your chief quar-

rel is at the maintainers of the book, and not at the matter.

t
1 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Prob. Epist. cxxx. cap. xii. 22. Tom. II.

col. 391. See before, page 469, note 7.]

121.
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Chapter ii. The Eighteenth Division.

T. C. Page 108, Sect. 4.

Concerning the form, there is also to be misliked: a great cause

whereof is the following of the form used in popery ; against which I

have before spoken. For, whilst that service was set in many points as

a pattern of this, it cometh to pass that, instead of such prayers as the

primitive churches have used, and those that be reformed now use, we

have divers short cuts and shreddings, which may be better called wishes

than prayers. And, that no man think that this is some idle fancy, and These areun-

that it is no matter of weight what form of prayer we use, so that the foTgodiy""
3

prayers be good, it must be understanded that, as it is not sufficient to they^ever
6

preach the same doctrine which our Saviour Christ and his apostles have so shon-

preached, unless the sameform ofdoctrine and of teaching be likewise kept,

so is it not enough that the matter of our prayer be such as is in the word where learn

of God, unless that the form also be agreeable unto the forms of prayers
you

in the scripture. Now we have no such forms in the scripture as that we

should pray in two or three lines, and then, after having read awhile some

other thing, come andpray as much more, and so to the xx. and xxx. time, The Lord's
.., , . prayer is not

With pauses between. much more :

the prayers of
T -rjtr the publican,
JO. WHITGIFT. of Stephen,

and of Christ,

You have very aptly answered yourself, though you would fe
r

s

e
s.

much

seem to make it an objection, and to wipe it away ; for un-

doubtedly, when you thought that other men would count this

device of yours " an idle fancy," you thought truly, and your

own thought therein condemneth you. But I add that it is

not only " an idle fancy," but an untrue surmise ; for, first,

which be those " prayers that the primitive church used, in-

stead whereof we have but short cuts and shreddings ?" Why
do you not name them ? Will you still speak without proof?

Will you raise up a general slander, and shew no particulars ?

Touching your charging us with " following of the form
used in popery," I have answered before, where you have in

like manner objected it, and only objected it.

How prove you that "it is not sufficient to preach the

same doctrine that our Saviour Christ and his apostles have The fancy of

preached, unless the same form of teaching be likewise kept ?" concerning

For I take that to be " an idle fancy," and utterly untrue. I preach™g
°

am persuaded that, if the same doctrine be preached, the man-
ner and form of preaching is left for every one to use accord-

ing to the gift that God hath given unto him, as he shall

think it to be most expedient to edifying ; but this is an old

[
3 Of Christ on the cross are, Def. A.]
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" fancy " of yours, partly grounded upon an arrogant opinion

of yourself, whose manner and form of preaching you would

bind all men unto ;
partly of emulation and envy, because you

have perceived other men's manner and kind of preaching to

have been much better liked than yours. But, to let this pass,

Christ and his apostles did not usually pray before nor after

their sermons, or at the least it is not expressed in scripture that

they did ; they, when they preached, did not usually take any

one certain place or portion of scripture to entreat of l
; and it

is manifest that they used not any uniform manner of preach-

ing, but they spake as God gave them utterance ; neither did

they labour or study for their sermons, but preached as pre-

sent occasion served ; and therefore, for my part, until I hear

very good reasons of this new device, I must needs account

it a very fond imagination.

Shew me wherein the form of our prayers doth differ

from the manner and form of praying contained in the scrip-

ture. Or shew me in the scripture any prescript form of

public and daily prayers commanded, the Lord's prayer only

excepted. Or let me understand what scripture you can

allege why in the public congregation we may not sometime

pray, and sometimes read the scriptures. And what do we
else in the whole order of our service ? Will you still more and

more utter your contempt against God, against his church,

against a most pure and godly kind of public prayer and ser-

vice, and that with such unreverend speeches ? But I omit

them : it is enough to have noted them in the margent, for

they are confutation to themselves.

Chapter ii. The Nineteenth Division.

T. C. Page 108, Sect. ult.

If a man should come to a prince, and keep such order in making

his petitions unto him that, having very many things to demand, after

he had demanded one thing, he would stay a long time and then demand

another, and so the third, the prince might well think that either he came

to ask before he knew what he had need of, or that he hadforgotten some

P " ... that of our Saviour ' Christ's and the apostles' usual preaching without

texts ' hath no ground. That of their ' preaching without prayer before or after

their sermons ' is a shameful untruth. For, prayer being assigned for a piece of

the duty of the ministry (Acts vi. 4), although it had been never (as sometime

(John xvii. 1) it is) expressed, yet it must of necessity be intended."—The Rest of

Sec. Repl. p. 211.]
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piece of his suit, or that he were distracted in his understanding, or some

other such like cause of the disorder of his supplication. And therefore

how much more convenient were it that, according to the manner of the

reformed churches, first the minister, with an humble and general confession

offaults, should desire the assistance of the Lordfor thefruitful handling

and receiving of the word ofGod ; and then, after that we have heard the

Lord speak unto us in his word by his minister, the church should like-

luise speak unto the Lord, and present all those petitions and suits at

once, both for the whole church and for the prince, and all other estates,

which shall be thought needful.

Jo. Whitgift.

As much difference as there is betwixt man and God, so The dissimi-

„ ..,.,,, . litudeofths

far is your similitude from proving your purpose ; except you^^ si "

will admit the like similitude used by the papists, to prove

praying to saints ; for the one hath as much strength to prove

anything as the other, and yet neither of them both worth a

rush. And here you do injury to God, to compare him to an
earthly prince, especially in this behalf. For what prince

would not think himself abused if a man should daily and
hourly sue unto him ? But it is not so with God ; for we
have a commandment to pray continually, Luke xviii.

;

1 Thess. v. ; and he doth not respect the form of words, but

the affection of the heart. And in very deed it is most con-

venient that reading of the scriptures and praying should be
intermingled.

All the scripture that you have to allege is " the reformed
churches :" let other men think what they will, I verily be-
lieve that in our manner and kind of worshipping God in our
public and common prayers, there is no cause why we should
think ourselves one whit inferior unto them : they also, or
the most part of them, have allowed the same order of ours,

at what time the like contention was about the same book
among our Englishmen which were in Q. Mary's time banished
for the gospel 2

.

Chapter ii. The Twentieth Division.

T. C. Page 109, Sect. 1.

And, if any will say that there are short prayers found in the Acts,
it may be answered that St Luke doth not express the whole prayers at

[
2 This contention broke out among the exiles at Frankfort. There is an

account of it in " A brieffdiscours off the troubles begonne at Franckford in Ger-
many Anno Domini 1554." 1575; a work subsequently reprinted.]
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large, but only set down the sums of them, and their chief points. And,

further, it may be answered that always those prayers were continued

together, and not cut off and shred into divers small pieces.

Jo. Whitgift.

How know you that " St Luke doth not express the

whole prayers at large, but only set down the sums of them

and their chief points?" What scripture have you that

teacheth you so to think ? and, if this be a sufficient answer to

say, the " scripture hath not expressed the whole, &c," why
The scripture is it not also a sufficient answer for me to that which followeth,

|cribedany that the scripture hath not expressed any certain or deter-

pra
b
yer.

niinate form of public prayer to be used in all churches (as in-

deed it hath not), but only in the Lord's prayer given certain

general points according to the which all our prayers must

be framed? Surely your fancy is strong; but your arguments

be exceeding weak. For tell me, I pray you, where have

you in the whole new testament (the Lord's prayer only

excepted) any form of public prayer used in the church

described ? If you cannot shew this, why do you so childishly

dally ?

Chapter ii. The Twenty-first Division.

T. C. Page 109, Sect. 2.

Another fault is that all the people are appointed in divers places

to say after the minister, whereby not only the time is unprofitably wasted,

and a confused voice of the people, one speaking after another, caused,

but an opinion bred in their heads, that those only be their prayers which

they say and pronounce with their own mouths ; which causeth them to

give the less heed to the rest of the prayers which they rehearse not after the

minister ; which, notwithstanding, are as well their prayers as those which

they pronounce after the minister, otherwise than the order which is left

unto the church of God doth bear. For God hath ordained the minister

to this end, that, as in public meetings he only is the mouth of the Lord

Untruth. from him to the people, even so he ought to be only the mouth of the people

from them unto the Lord, and that all the people should attend to that

which is said by the minister, and in the end both declare their consent to

that which is said, and their hope that it should 1 so be and come to pass

which is prayed, by the word "Amen;" as St Paid declareth i cor.xiv.ie.z

in the epistle to the Corinthians, and Justin Martyr sheweth 2. jpoi. pro

to have been the custom of the churches in his time 3
.

I
1 Shall, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.] [

2 The verse is added from Repl. 2.J

[
3 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. I. 65. p. 82. Conf. 67. p. 83. See Vol.

I. page 215, note 4.

J
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Jo. Whitgift.

God be thanked that the book is so perfite that you are

constrained, for saving your credit with your disciples, thus

triflingly to deal with it. You unchristianly say that " the

time is unprofitably wasted " which is spent in prayer ;
you

imagine that of the people that never entered into their

thoughts ;
you call it " a confused voice," that is a most ac-

ceptable sound unto the Lord ; and, if to surmise or to imagine

be sufficient, then may we imagine your doctrine to tend to the

contempt of prayer, and the over-thwarting of all good and

godly order. But you must know that there is more special

cause why the people should rather rehearse after the mi-

nister those things that the book appointeth them so to do,

than the other prayers, because they contain a general con-

fession of sins, which all Christians together, as well in voice

as in heart, ought to confess ; neither doth the book prescribe

the people to say anything after the minister (the Lord's

prayer after the communion only excepted) but these general

and public confessions ; and yet, if it did, I see not how you

can justly therefore reprove it. Musculus, expounding these

words : Et cum hvmnum cecinissent, &c, thinketh it not un- Muscui. in

likely ipsum . . ita prceloquutum esse, ut verba tpsius ab

illis sint excepta et vicissim reddita* : "That Christ did in

that order speak before his disciples, that they repeated his

words after him." Whereby it appeareth that he was so far

from thinking this order to be "an unprofitable wasting of

time," that he doubteth not to ascribe it to our Saviour Christ

and his apostles. But, if it be such " an unprofitable wasting

of time" to rehearse prayer after the minister, how happeneth

it that you and all other your partners that be preachers use

to cause the people to pray after you in your sermons 5 ? Is it

lawful for you so to do in the pulpit, and is it not lawful for the

minister to do the same in the church ? Belike nothing is well

done that you do not yourselves, or are not the authors of.

But here I cannot omit that which you so boldly affirm of The minister
» « not the only

mouth of the

|

4 Wolfg. Muscul. Comm. in Matt. Evang. Basil. 1611. cap.xxvi. Tom. III. people.

p. 524.]

[
5 "

' That I used that form in my sermons ' (for anything that I know) I

learned it of the book ; which use, forsomuch as some years after, whilst I yet

preached, I corrected in myself, it declareth that I first misliked and condemned
myself in that point, or ever I found fault with the book."—The Rest of Sec.

Repl. p. 213.]
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the minister, whom you say " God hath ordained to be the

only mouth of the people from them unto the Lord in public

meetings :" are you of that opinion, that the people may join

with the minister in pronouncing public prayers at no time ?

Or that they should only " attend to that which is said by the

minister, and in the end give their consent by this word,

Amen ?" Hath God ordained this ? I pray you, where find

you this ordinance ? Sure I am that the place by you alleged

doth not prove it. For, although it be true that the minister

is the mouth of the people to God, yet doth it not follow that

he is the " only mouth of the people unto the Lord ;" and,

although we read that the people used to give their consent

unto the prayer pronounced of the minister by this word,

" Amen ;" yet, if you will hereof conclude that they ought

only to say " Amen," and at no time join as well in voice as

in heart with the minister (which you seem to affirm in say-

ing he is the only mouth), then, besides the weakness of your

conclusion, the practice of the church of God will sufficiently

confute you. We read that, when Peter and John were let go,

after their examination before the priests and elders, for heal-

ing the man that was lame from his mother's womb, thev came

to the rest of his disciples, and declared to them what had

Acts iv. happened ;
" and, when they heard that, they lift up their

voices to God with one accord, and said, Lord, thou art God,

&c." So that the minister here was not " the only mouth of

the people," but the whole company that was assembled joined

together in this prayer, lifted up their voices and spake with

one accord. And surely it is not unlike that they used herein

that order which you before accounted " an unprofitable wast-

ing of time ;" for, seeing that this prayer was framed accord-

ing to the present occasion, I am persuaded that the rest did

rather repeat the words after him that conceived the prayer,

than that they all miraculously joined upon the sudden in one

pimiusEpist. and the same form of words
1

Pliny, in an epistle to Trajan

the emperor, concerning the Christians, writeth that their cus-

tom was stato die ante lucem convenire, carmenque Christo

quasi Deo dicere secum invicem : #c.
s

: " to meet together

[
] " The Greek is they ' with one accord lifted up a voice to God,' not ' voices

;'

so that St Luke noteth that there was but one ' voice' amongst them all ;
which,

because it was with consent, he doth aptly call the voice lifted up of them all, and

wherewith they all prayed : &c."— Ibid. p. 212.]

[
2 C. Plin. Secund. Epist. Lib. x. Epist. xcvii.]

Lib. x.
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early at an appointed day, and to sing together a song unto

Christ, as unto God." Chrysostom, going about to prove that

in some respect there is no difference betwixt the priest and

people, useth this for an example, that in public prayer they

sometime ioin together. His words be these : Quin et preci- chrysost.
" °

i /w» xiom. IB, in

bus £?c.
3 : " A man may also see the people to otter many 2. cor.

prayers together, for those that are possessed and peniten-

tiaries (as they term them) ; for common supplications are

made both of the priest, and of them, and they all say one

prayer, &c." And again : Quid miraris si cum sacerdote

populus loquitur*? "Why dost thou marvel if the people

speak together with the priest? &c." You cannot be ignorant,

I am sure, that Basil likeneth " the sound of men, women, Basil.

• •ill i • Hex. 4.

and children, praying in the church, to the roaring 01 the

waves against the sea-banks 5." This might you have seen

also even in that place of Justin Martyr which you quote ; for

there, describing the liturgy, he saith that, after the exhorta-

tion or sermon, omnes surgimus et comprecamur 6
: "we do Apoi.2.

all rise and pray together, &c." This you skipped over,

and took that which followed, because it made more for

your purpose ; for indeed Justin doth describe both, that is,

both the prayer of the whole church together, and of the

bishop alone, the people giving their consent by this word
" Amen." I need not to use more testimonies : these may suffice

to declare by the practice of the church, that "the minister is"

not "the only mouth of the people in public meetings," which

you have only set down without any proof, for what purpose

you know best yourself, surely I cannot conjecture, except it

be that the people should wholly depend upon the minister's

words, and as it were hang upon his lips, which whereunto it

would in time grow, wise men can consider.

But what need I to stand so long upon this point, seeing TheRepiier

you yourself afterward affirm as much ? For, finding fault SmS?
°

with the order of singing psalms side by side, you have these

[
3

... Kal ev tcus euro's ^ iro\i> tov \aov 'l&oi tis dv <rvv6MT<pepovTa, Kal
yap virep twv evepyovp.evwv, virhp™ iv p.€Tavola, Koival Kal wapd tov iepetos,

Kai Trap' aiiTuiv yivovTai al evxai' Kai irdvTes /uav \eyovaiv €v\r\v, k.t.X
Chrysost. Op. Par. 1718-38. In Epist. n. ad Corinth. Horn, xviii. Tom. X. p. 568.]

[
4 Kai ti 0au/*a'£eis, elnrov fxeTa tov Upeias 6 Xaos (pOeyyeTai, k.t.X Id. ibid.]

[
5 ...ttius ovx'l KaWiwv eKK\t)<rias ToiavTtis cruXXoyos, ev rf <rUjUjUiy)]s jJxos

dlov Tii/os Kvp-aTOS i|ioi/i 7rpoo(f>epop.6vov, dvSpHv Kal yvvaiKuiu Kal vi}iriu>v,

Kara ra's Trpos tov Oedv tj/xwi; detj(ms, eKTrep.TreTai.—Basil. Op. Par. 1721-30.

In Hexaem. Horn. iv. Tom. I. p. 39.]

[
6 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. I. WJ. p ; 83.]
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n words : " From whencesoever it came, it cannot be good, con-

sidering that, when it is granted that all the people may praise

God (as it is in singing of psalms), there this ought not to be

restrained unto a few, and, where it is lawful both with heart

and voice to sing the whole psalm, there it is not meet that

they should sing but the one half with their heart and voice,

and the other with their heart only For, where they may
both with heart and voice sing, there the heart is not enough."

Than the which what can be more contrary to this, that " the

minister ought to be the only mouth of the people to the

Lord ?" For here you affirm that all the people may praise

God, and sing psalms, not with heart only, but with voice,

and so to be their own mouth unto the Lord. How you
can reconcile this gear I see not ; sure I am that truth is not

contrary to itself.

Conscientia
mille testes.

The pith of
the reply
concerning
prayer.

Chapter ii. The Twenty-second Division.

T. C. Page 109, Sect. 3.

Although these blots in the commonprayer be such as may easily enough

appear unto any which is not wedded to a prejudicate opinion, and that there

is no great difficulty in this matter ; yet I know that this treatise ofprayer

will be subject to many reprehensions, and that there will not be wanting

some probable colours also whereby these things may be defended, if men
will set themselves to strive and to contend. Yet, for the desire that I have

that these things should be amended, and for the instruction of the simple 1

which are studious of the truth, I have been bold to utter that which I think,

not doubting also but that the light of the truth shall be able to scatter all

those mists of reasons which shall go about to darken the clearness thereof.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely if the " blots" be so manifest as you would seem

to make them, it is not wisely done of you so slenderly to

pass them over.

You do well to think that " this treatise" of yours " touch-

ing prayer will be subject to many reprehensions ;" and why
should it not ? What is there in it worthy of commendation ?

What learning ? what reason? what truth? what godliness?

except vain words be learning, fancies reason, lies truth,

contempt of good laws and orders, with unseemly jests, be

godliness ; for what is there else in this treatise ? Truly, if you

had not settled yourself to strive and to contend, and had not

P Simpler, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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been desirous to pervert the simple, rather than to instruct

them, you would never, upon so weak a ground, and with so

feeble reasons, or rather vain fancies, have gone about to de-

prave so worthy a book ; in the which, as I have said before,

you are not able to shew anything, especially touching the

order, manner, and matter of prayer, that is not consonant to

the word of God. Neither have you, for all that is spoken

against the form of prayer, alleged one text of scripture, or

one sentence of any one ancient or late writer ; and do you
think that men will believe you upon your bare words, against

so many martyrs and learned men as have allowed and do

allow that book? Your credit is not so great as you think it

is ; and that which you have, when you are accordingly de-

tected, will utterly vanish and fade away.

Of baptism by women, wherewith the communion

book is falsely charged.

Chapter iii. The First Division.

Admonition.

x,v oa
*n W^C^ a 9reat number ofthings contrary to God's word

Thefirst ap- are contained, as baptism 1bv women.
pointer * J
hereof was

Antili Answer to the Admonition, Page 79, Sect. 2, 3, 4, 5.

But you say, "a number of things contrary unto a.i prayers

God's word are contained in this book, as baptism by fZmunkn
women, &c.3 " book -

Here is not one prayer in all the communion book*
found fault with ; and yet your quarrel is against a pre-
script form of prayers invented by man.

You marvellously forget yourself, and confusedly go
from matter to matter, without any consideration.

Digressing, therefore, from prayers contained in the
communion book, you come to other matters in the
same, against God's word (as you say); and first you
allege baptizing by women.

I deny baptizing by women to be expressed in that

[
2 See below, page 507, note 3.]

[
3 Here Answ. proceeds with the sentence which is continued subsequently.]
[
4 The whole communion book, Answ.]

1 Matt.xxviii.
19; 1 Cor.
xiv. 35.
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book ; and, when you have proved it to be necessarily

gathered out of the same, then shall you hear my judg-

ment thereof.

T. C. Page 109, Sect. 4.

Master Doctor requireth that it should be proved unto him that by

private baptism is meant " baptism by women." First, it is meant that it

should be done by some other than the minister,for that the minister is bid

to give them warning that they should not baptize the child at home in their

house without great cause and necessity ; secondarily, I would gladly ask

him who they be that are present when the child is so shortly after it is

born in great danger of death ; and, last of all, Master Doctor doth not

see how he accuseth all the magistrates of this realm of the neglect of their

duty, in that they allow of the daily practising by women in baptizing

children, if so be that the book did not so appoint it, or permit it. If he

meant plainly herein, there needed not so much ado.

Jo. Whitgift.

Here is nothing said which the authors of the Admonition

have not alleged before, either in their book or in their ad-

ditions ; and therefore the same answer that was made unto

them will serve for you. I told you there that the book of

whybap^ common prayer doth call it " private baptism,
1
' in respect of

private. the place, which is a private house, and not in respect of the

minister ; which evidently appeareth in these words, which

you yourself allege in this place, that is, that " the minister is

bid to give them warning that they should not baptize the

child at home in their houses, &c. ;" but you cannot there-

of conclude the meaning of the book to be, that women should

baptize ; for even in that necessity the curate may be sent

for, or some other minister that may sooner be come by.

Your question is soon answered ; for no man doubteth of

the persons that be present at such a time ; but I have told

you that, when such necessity requireth, the curate, or the

next minister, is soon sent for, as oftentimes he is in as great

extremities as that ; and what a reason call you this : Women
be present when the child that is born is in great danger of

death ; therefore the minister cannot be sent for to baptize

the child ?

To your objection of "the magistrates allowing the practice

of baptizing by women," I answer, first, that your general

proposition is untrue (as I think); for all the magistrates of this

realm do not so. Secondly, that, if they did, yet it followeth
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not that they do it by the authority of the book ; for many

things be permitted as tolerable, which are not established by

any law : and therefore, if you had done well, you should

rather have reproved the custom that doth use it, than the

book that speaketh never a word of it.

I deal as plainly as I can, for I keep me to the book. But

your vain conjectures and frivolous reasons against that book

may not be yielded unto, but opened, that they may appear in

their colours.

Chapter iii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 79, Sect. ult.

Your places of scripture alleged against it are not

of sufficient force to prove your purpose. Christ, in the Feewear-

xxviii. of Matthew, said to his disciples, " Go and teach

all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,

&c. ;" ergo, women may not baptize. I say this argument

followeth not, no more than this doth ; ergo, pastors may
not baptize ; for it is manifest that an apostle is distinct

from a pastor.

T. C. Page 109, Sect. 5.

chap, xxviii. The place of the xxviii. of St Matthew'1 is as strong against
ly '

2

women's baptizing as it is against their preaching. For the Untruth, as

ministry of the word and sacraments cannot be pulled in sunder, which proved.

the Lord hath joined together from time to time. For Noah, which was These exam-
J ^ u

^ p]es prove
a preacher unto the old world of the will of God, was ordained also of not the pur-

2 Pet. a. 5.2 God to make the ark, which zuas a sacrament and seal of his

Gen. vi. 14.2 preaching, touching tJie destruction of the world. And Abra-

Gen. xviii. ham, whom the Lord would have to be the doctor of his

church, which was then in his family, was also commanded
Gen.xvH.23.* to minister the sacrament of circumcision unto his family.

The priests and Levites, which were appointed to teach the

people, were also appointed to sacrifice, and to minister other sacraments

in the church. Likewise the same prophets, which God stirred up to

preach, he also ordained to confirm the same by signs and sacraments.

Lnkeix.\.v The same may be also drawn throughout the new testament,
Luke x.1,17.1 as unt0 every f the twelve, and afterward to the seventy,

power was given both to preach the gospel, and also to confirm with signs

Acts xxii.15. 2 an<̂ miracles, which were seals of their doctrine. And St
1 cor. 1. 17. 2

Paul, by the commandment that our Saviour Christ gave him

to preach, undertook also to baptize, although there were no express words

[' The place of St Matthew, Repl. 2.]

[
2 These marginal references are inserted from Repl. 2.]

Q9
[WHITGIFT, II.]

~"
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Zuinglius.

Tract. Ix.

cap. 1. sect
15.

that licensed him thereunto; for he knew right well that it was the per-

petual ordinance of God that the same should be the ministers of the

word and sacraments. Whereupon itfolloweth that,forasmuch as women

may not preach the gospel, no, not by the laws of the realm, that they ought

not to minister baptism.

Jo. Whitgift.

My reason alleged in my Answer to the Admonition, why

this place doth not make any necessary conclusion against the

baptizing by women, is not answered ; but there is a new

collection made of the same place, which is of as great force

as the other; for you might as well conclude thus; ergo, pastors

may not preach, because pastors be not apostles. I speak of

the argument, not of the thing. For I would not have the

scriptures abused to confirm, no, not a truth, lest it make
men the bolder to wrest them at their pleasure, and for the

confirming of error. M. Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo,

saith that " Christ did not in this place of Matthew institute

baptism, nor prescribe either time, place, or any other circum-

stance, pertaining to the same 1."

I have proved before that the adminsitration of the sacra-

ments may be committed to some to whom the public preach-

ing of the word is not committed 2
; and your examples here

alleged do not prove the contrary, except you will have us

to ground points of doctrines upon bare examples ; which if

we should do, many inconveniences would follow, yea, even

baptizing by women, which you so greatly mislike. A facto

ad jus, or a non facto ad non jus, be the usual reasons of the

anabaptists, but of no force 3
.

The example of Noah helpeth you not, except you will

either allegory, or prove that the minister of the word may
make sacraments, because " Noah made the ark." The ark

cannot be properly termed a sacrament in the signification

[
J Christus enim eo in loco [Matt. cap. xxviii.] nee baptismum instituit, nee

de ordine baptismi et doctrina? disputat.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt.

Lib. Pars 1 1, fol 92. 2.J

[
2 See before, pages 456, &c]

[
3 "As for M. Calvin, he useth this place expressly, which the Adm. doth, to

prove that women ought, at no hand, to baptize, but ' only the ministers ordained

to preach the gospel:' [Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. xv. 22.

Tom. IX. p. 354.]. ..Neither is it anything excused by Zuinglius. For, although

'baptism be not instituted here,' which was instituted in the ministry of John

Baptist, ' nor here be mentioned any circumstance ;' yet the minister of that insti-

tution, which is no ' circumstance,' but a subordinate efficient cause, may well be

appointed."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 117.]
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that ours be ; for it had no promise of eternal life annexed

unto it; neither was it any seal of God's promise, but a

means to save Noah and his family from perishing by the

waters, and a type and figure of the church of Christ; as you Pag- es,

have before confessed 4
.

Tour ex-amples which follow (although some of them be ^c.^omit-^

very unapt, for miracles be no sacraments, neither yet every {^"gf*
kind of signs and wonders) may, as examples, shew that the not denied -

administration of the sacraments was committed to such as

were preachers of the word. But they cannot prove that it

was only committed unto them, and to no other. It is not

required of you to prove whether he that may preach may

also administer the sacraments, but whether it be of necessity

that none should be admitted to minister the sacraments, ex-

cept the same also be admitted to preach; the contrary

whereof I have shewed before.

Chapter iii. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 80, Sect. 1.

The second place you do allege is 1 Cor. xiv. ; where
Paul saith " it is a shame for women to speak in the con-

gregation." Paul saith not, it is 5 a shame for women to

speak at home in private houses ; for women may instruct

their families, yea, and they may speak also in the con-

gregation in time of necessity, if there be none else there

that can or will preach Christ ; and hereof we have
examples.

T. C. Page 110, Lin. 13, and Sect. 1.

But M. Doctor riseth up, and saith that "a woman in time 6 of neces-

sity, and where'1 there is none other that either can or will preach, may
preach the gospel in the church."

This is strange doctrine, and such as strengthened the anabaptists'

hands, and savoureth stronger that ways than any one thing in all the

Admonition, which is so often condemned of anabaptism. His first rea-

son to prove it is that there are examples thereof. When we allege the

examples of all the churches of the apostles' times to prove the election of How vain

the minister by the church, and in other cases, which are general examples, h
h
ath

b
befn

is'

approved and executed by the apostles, contrary to no commandment nor x
h
r!ct

e<

ni «

institution of God ; yea, and, as hath been proved, according to the com-

[
4 See before, page 92.]

[
5 Saith not that it is, Answ.] [" In the tinie, Repl. 1 and 2.]

L
7 When, Repl. 1 and 2.J [

8 See Vol. I. pages 339, &c]
32—2
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What force
is in exam-
ples.

Matt, xxviii.
John xx.
John iv.

rnandment of God, M. Doctor giveth us our answer in a word, that ex-

amples prove not. Now that the question is to make good women's preach-

ing in the church, examples I will not say of all churches, but of no one

church, only of a few singular persons, not according to the command-

ment of the word of God, but clean contrary to the prescript i cor.xiv.3i.i

word of God—J say now examples, and such singular ex- 1 Tm - tU2 -
1

amples, are good proofs and strong arguments.

Jo. Whitgift.

In what point doth he "strengthen the anabaptists?" If

you could have told, I trust it should not have been kept in

silence. I have charged the authors of the Admonition with

nothing but I have shewed my author for it ; deal you with

me in like manner, and spare not ; otherwise your words do

but savour choler. Examples without precepts make no

general or necessary rule ; but they sometimes declare what

was done, and what may be done extraordinarily, upon like

occasion, and the same circumstances, if they be commendable

examples 2
.

Women were the first that preached Christ's resurrection;

a woman was the first that preached Christ in Samaria,

John iv. ; and yet undoubtedly none of these did contrary to

the prescript word of God. Women may not speak ordinarily

in the congregation, nor challenge any such function unto

themselves ; but upon occasion they may speak ; as I have said

in my Answer.

A cavil.

Chapter iii. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 110, Sect. 2.

Now, if the speech be a true messenger of the heart, I perceive Master

Doctor is of this mind, that he would have women preach in the church

of England at this time ; for he cannot deny, and he also confesseth it

I
1 The verses are added from Repl. 2.]

[
2 "But note, I beseech you, what horrible confusion he bringeth into the

world by this saying. For, if extraordinary examples do prove that ' such things

may be done in such eases,' then may private men execute malefactors, because

Phinees did so ; and men may borrow and never pay, as did the Israelites. If he

say that he addeth ' upon like occasion and circumstance,' it is true, but thereby

he meaneth, if like need or necessity be. For, if he mean as he ought, having a

particular commandment of God by word, or a rare and extraordinary instinct by

the Spirit of God, his answer is nothing to purpose, considering that he will not, I

think, say that the midwives have any of these two ; and, if they had, they do it

not in respect of the former example, but only by reason of the extraordinary

either commandment or motion."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 122.]
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sometimes, that this is the time of necessity ; and indeed it must be needs

an extreme necessity that driveth to make one man pastor of two churches,

especially sofar distant; that driveth to make men, which are not able to

teach, ministers ; and divers more things, which are contrary to the word

of God. Therefore, this being a time of necessity, by M. Doctor's judgment

we ought to have women to preach. Besides this, he saith, " if neither none

other can or will preach," that then women may preach ; but in the most

churches of this realm there is none that either can or will preach ; there-

fore there, and in those churches, women (at the least if they be able) may
preach the gospel, and consequently minister the sacraments.

Jo. Whitgift.

You wander from the matter, and do but seek occasion to

quarrel ; there is no such necessity in this church (God be

thanked) as M. Doctor speaketh of ; for there is none in any

place or corner thereof that be ignorant of Christ, or do not

profess the name of Christ. In all places they have the scrip-

tures read unto them, which contain matter sufficient to salva-

tion ; and therefore there is no cause why women should take

upon them to preach in the congregation ; neither doth M.
Doctor mean any such thing, as you know very well, but that

it is your pleasure to dally He meaneth such places where in what time

all be infidels, where they have neither heard of Christ, nor ™y preach

have his word, neither yet any other means to come by the

knowledge of the same ; which is nowhere in this church.

Chapter iii. The Fifth Division.

Admonition 3
.

i> i Cor. xiv. Women, that may h
not speak in a congregation, may yet,

1 Tim.a.n. in time of necessity, minister the sacrament of baptism, and
that in a private house.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 186, Sect. ult.

You say, " women, that may not speak in a congre-
gation, may yet, in time of necessity, minister the sacra-
ment of baptism, and that in a private house." And to
prove that women may not speak in a congregation you
quote 1 Cor. xiv., 1 Tim. ii. ; whereas you should rather
have proved that women may not, in time of necessity,
minister baptism, for that is the question, and not the
other. Women may speak in the congregation, if neces-

[
3 The order of the Admonition and Answer is again interrupted.]
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women may sary occasion do require ; as M. Calvin teacheth in his
speak m the " x

tmlt
some' Institutions, chap. xiii. sect. 32. 2

T. C. Page 110, Sect. 3.

In the 187. page he citeth M. Calvin, in the 13. chap, section 32., to

prove that women may teach ; wherein I marvel what he meaneth so to

An argument allege M. Calvin continually: he allegeth the 13. chap, and no book, as

norance.
8" though he had written but one book ; and indeed there is no such thing in

no such chapter 3 of any book of his Institutions, or in any other place

throughout his whole works, as I am persuaded. If this fault had been

but twice or thrice, I would have thought it had been the printer's ; but now

that it is continual, and so oftentimes, surely he giveth great suspicion that

either somebody hath mocked him with these places, or else he would abuse

others, and especially him that should answer his book, setting him to seek

that he should never find.

Jo. Whitgift.

You plead ignorance of such an edition of M. Calvin's In-

stitutions ; but it is because you cannot answer the place (for

other places which I have in like manner alleged, for the

which you might have any colour of answering, you have

found out at the first
;
yea, and the self-same place now in

Tea.' I
9
' question) ; but, when there is no shift to avoid that which is

alleged, then you quarrel with the book, and suspect " that

either somebody hath mocked him, or that he would abuse

others, &c." No, no, T. C, I thank God I use no such dealing

;

I do allege nothing which I have not read in the authors

themselves. I study not to encumber the Answerer ; for either

I set down the whole place, or else quote it so that it may

easily be found. Touching this book of Institutions' of M.

Calvin's, which I now follow, I have spoken before, and

declared why I do use it rather than any other 4
; I have

laboured it, noted it, I am acquainted with it, and belike, I

read it before you knew whether there was any such book or

no ; and, if there be no such book of M. Calvin's Institutions,

only divided into chapters and sections, and not into books,

I will give you all M. Calvin's works, because you so complain

of lack of books.

But, to come to the thing itself, M. Calvin, in that place

f
1 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
z Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. x. 31. Tom. IX. p. 323.

See Vol. I. pages 245, 6, note 3.]

[
s Chapiter, Repl. 1.]

[
4 See before, pages 268, 9, also page 326, note l.J
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speaking of such laws and orders in the church, as are not

perpetual, but alterable as occasion serveth, useth this com-

mandment of St Paul's touching the silence of women in the

church, for one example to make the matter more manifest

:

his words be these : "Or is the commandment touching her chapys.

silence such as it may not be broken without wickedness ?"

And a little after : Et est, ubi loqui non minus opportunism

UK sit, quam alibi tacere 5
: " And there is a time and place

when and where it is as fit for her to speak as elsewhere to

hold her peace." These words be plain, and do sufficiently

answer all that you can object to the contrary.

Chapter iii. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 110, Sect. 4.

• Lb i v Asfor M. Calvin'sjudgment what it is of women's preach-

tut. cap. 15. ingt it may appear by that he will not by no 6 means, no, not in

time 1 of necessity {as they term it), suffer either woman or any

layman to baptize or minister any sacrament, and therefore not to preach 9
.

Jo. Whitgift.

I doubt not of M. Calvin's judgment in that point, and yet

I know other learned and notable men that think otherwise,

and namely Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo9
; neither do

I go about to teach that women may preach. I tell you only

what extreme necessity may extraordinarily permit, without

just cause of reprehension.

Chapter iii. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 110, Sect. ult.

And, as for the examples of Mary the sister of Moses, of Olda, of
Anna, and the daughters of Philip the evangelist, which are all called

prophetesses (for I think M. Doctor meaneth these examples) ; asfor them,

I say it will be hardfor to shew that they ever prophesied or taught openly

in any public meeting or congregation. But the surer answer is that,

although the Lord do sometimes, not being under any law, change the

order which he hath set, in raising up certain women, partly to the shame

of men and to humble them, partly to let them understand that he can, if
he would, want their ministry ; yet it is not lawful for us to draw that

[
5 See above, note 2.] [

6 Any, Repl. 2.] [? In the time, Repl. I and 2.J

[
8 Hoc etiam scire ad rem pertinet, perperam fieri si privati homines baptismi

administrationem sibi usurpent: ... Neque enim aut mulieribus aut hominibus
quibuslibet mandavit Christus ut baptizarent: sed quos apostolos constituerat, iis

mandatum hoc dedit. &c.—Calvin. Op. Inst. Lib. iv.cap. xv. 20. Tom. IX. p. 354.1

[
9 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Pars II. fol. 96. 2. See below,

page 511, note 7 J
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into example, and to follow it ; or that, forasmuch as he breaketh the law

which is not subject unto it, and which he made notfor himself, that there-

fore we may break the law whereunto we be subject, and to whom it is

given. But we must go in the broad high-way of the commandment, and

of the ordinary usage of God in governing his church, and not in the by-

path of certain singular examples, which have been in divers ages. And,

as often as God hath used this extraordinary means of the ministry of

women, so often also hath lie confirmed their calling either by miracle, or

some wonderful issue, or with some other singular note and mark, whereby

he hath made their calling, otherwise strange and monstrous, most certain

and undoubted to all men.

Jo. Whttgift.

There be other examples also besides these, and yet these

be sufficient to prove anything that I have spoken touching

this matter : he that well considereth what is written of Mary
the sister of Moses, Num. xii., or of Olda, 2 Reg. xxii., will

not doubt whether they spake " openly in the congregation,"

or no ; but you will not stick upon this point. And in your

second answer I agree with you in this, that we must make
no general rule of these particular examples ; and that wo-

men may not presume to preach in the congregation, except

they be extraordinarily called thereunto, and have certain

and sure signs of their calling. And surely I muse what

you mean to spend so much labour about this matter, wherein

there is no controversy. I might say unto you, as it hath

pleased you to say unto me, that you have some old rusty

notes which you would gladly utter, and you know not how

otherwise to make merchandize of them than by picking such

a quarrel to utter them.

Chapter iii. The Eighth Division.

T. C. Page 111, Sect. 1.

There is a greater difficulty than M. Doctor mentioneth in the words

of St Paul, where he saith, " a woman praying or prophesying

ought to be veiled, and have her head covered ;" in which words

it seemeth that the apostle licenseth a woman to prophesy, so that she do it

with her head covered. But to him that shall diligently consider the place,

it shall appear that the women of Corinth did pass the bounds of modesty

and of shamefastness two ways ; whereof one was that they came into the

congregation, contrary to the custom of those countries, with their heads

and faces uncovered ; another was that they also took upon thetn to speak

in the congregation; both which faults St Paul condemned, but in their

f
' The verse is added from Repl. 2.]
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several and proper places. Although therefore, speaking against the abuse

of uncovering their head, he doth not condemn their boldness m teaching,

yet he did not therefore approve it; the confutation whereof U reserved

to a more commodious place.

Jo. Whitgift.

To what end bring you in this saying of St Paul ? I do

not remember that I have at any time used it for any proof;

and yet you have objected more than you can well answer.

Howbeit, because it pertaineth not to improve anything that I

affirm, I will not examine your answer (and yet not yours, but

M. Calvins 2
), nor trouble the reader with frivolous and vain

digressions.

Chapter hi. The Ninth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 80, Sect. 2, 3.

If women do baptize, they baptize in private houses,

not in the congregation.

Surely you are able to mar a good matter for lack

of skilful handling.

T. C. Page 111, Sect. 1, 2.

But saith he, "
if women do baptize, it is in private houses." I have

shewed before that they may not baptize at all, therefore not in private

houses ; besides that that I have in the reply unto the section in the one-

and-twenty page shewed how it is not lawful neither to preach the word,

nor to minister the sacraments in private corners 3
.

Jo. Whitgift.

I answer to their argument, and go not about to confirm

the baptizing by women. I say this argument followeth not

:

St Paul forbiddeth them to speak in the congregation ; ergo,

they may not baptize ; for they baptize in private houses, not

in public places ; and St Paul doth bid them to speak in pri-

vate places. Whatsoever you have replied unto, I have there

answered where you have replied ; and it is manifest that

both the word may be preached, and the sacraments ministered

in private places, upon just occasion.

[
2 Nam quum reprehendit quod prophetabant nudo capite, non tamen illis

permittit prophetare alio quovis modo: quin potius hujus quoque vitii reprehen-

sionem in alium locum differt, nempe in caput 14.—Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71.

Comm. in Epist. ad Corinth, cap. xi. 5. Tom. VII. p. 178.]

[
3 See Vol. I. pages 207, &c]
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Chapter iii. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 111, Sect. 2, 3, 4.

For the which matter of not ministering the sacraments in private

houses, to the authors of the Admonition, citing the eleventh chapter of the

first epistle unto the Corinthians, M. Doctor answereth that he reproveth

theprofanation of the supper, by banqueting and contempt oftheir brethren,

and exhorteth to tarry one for another.

But what is this to the purpose ? we ask not M. Doctor the interpre-

tation of this place, as we do not of all the rest which he interpreted,

Thepiacesbe where there is no occasion in the world to interpret them, being ofthem-

to shew how selves very clear ; and the interpretation which is brought never almost

square they making anything for the solution of that which is objected; which I desire

the
a
Admo-

m
the reader to mark throughout his whole book. For what if St Paul re-

mtion. prove the profanation of the supper of the Lord ? doth it follow therefore

that he doth not give to understand that the sacrament should be admi-

nistered in a common assembly ? What if he exhort to tarry one for

another ? therefore doth he not dehortfrom celebrating of the sacrament

in a private house ?

And surely methink you cannot be so ignorant as you make your-

self, that you, should not understand their argument ; and therefore I think

you do rather dissemble it, as you do in divers other places ; for all men

may easily perceive that, as St Paul opposeth the supper of the Lord to

the common supper, his banquet to the common banquet, so he opposeth

there manifestly the church and congregation unto the private house, and

declareth that, as the common supper or banquet ought to be kept j cor. xi.

at their houses, so the Lord's supper and his banquet ought 20
'
21'

22-1

to be celebrated in the congregation.

Jo. Whitgift.

I think indeed that M. Doctor's interpretations trouble

you shrewdly ; for they detect much of your vanity, and

make manifest the lack of discretion and learning in the

authors of the Admonition. I say lack of discretion and learn-

ing ; for otherwise so evidently and so <fft to abuse the scrip-

tures were great dishonesty, or rather impiety. If I have

missed in interpreting, or wrongfully accused them, why do

not you make it known as occasion is offered ? It stands you

upon, for it is much to your dishonesty, and a great discredit

to your whole cause.

Touching this place of St Paul, 1 Cor. xi., I say as I said

before ; and I add that he only reproveth such abuses as

were used among them in their public assemblies ; he speaketh

not of celebrating the communion in private places.

[' This reference is introduced from Repl. 2.]
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St Paul maketh no such opposition in that place as you

speak of, neither doth he speak anything sounding that way,

only he reproveth the abuse which was then crept into the

supper of the Lord among the Corinthians : Quod sacro et f^^u

spirituali epulo pro/ana symposia permiscerent, idque cum

pauperum contumelia 2
: "In that they mingled profane

banquets with that holy and spiritual feast, and that with the

contumely of the poor ;" as M. Calvin saith. Wherefore it ap-

peareth that either you are disposed to make good whatsoever

they have written, be it never so absurd, or else you wittingly

dissemble the true sense and meaning of this place.

Chapter iii. The Eleventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 80, Sect. 4.

You say in your margent, that Victor, anno 198., did

first appoint that women might baptize. By this you 3

add more credit to the cause than you are aware of; for

Victor was a godly bishop, and a martyr, and the church victor a good

at that time was in great purity, not being long after martyr.

the apostles' time. But truly I can find no such thing

in all his decrees, only this he saith, that " such as be
converted of the gentiles to the faith of Christ in time
of necessity, or at the point of death, may be baptized

at any time in any place, whether it be in the sea, or

in a river, or in a pond, or in a well, so that they make
a confession of their faith 4 :" he maketh no mention at

all of any baptizing by women ; and therefore you have
done your cause great injury.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing answered hereunto.

[
2 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. i. ad Corinth, cap. xi. 20.

Tom. VII. p. 180.]

[
3 Ye, Answ.]

[
4 Et constituit, ut necessitate faciente, ubicumque inventus fuisset quicumque

hominum ex gentibus veniens, sive in flumine, sive in mari, sive in fonte, sive in
stagno, baptizaretur

: tantum Christiana? credulitatis confessione declarata, integer
efficeretur Christianus._Ex Lib. Pont, in Concil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart. Lut.
Par. 1671-2. Tom. I. col. 591.]
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^[ Of ministering the sacraments in private places.

Chapter iv. The First Division.

Admonition.

Then they were ministered in public
u
assemblies, now in ° Mar. i. 5.

* z 1 Cor.xi. 18.

private houses 1
.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 92, Sect. 2.

The places of scripture, whereby you prove that

nhtSin'" sacraments were then ministered, in public assemblies, be

jdcesl taken out of the first of St Mark and 1 Cor. xi. ; which
places of scripture prove that John did baptize openly,

and that the Lord's supper was ministered in the public

congregation ; but neither of them both conclude that

these sacraments may not also be ministered upon any
occasion in private houses ; for what sequel is there in

this reason? "All the country ofJudea, and they ofJeru-

qm
g
tu?.

on3 se' sa^em > went out unto him, and were baptized of him in

the river of Jordan, confessing their sins ;" ergo, baptism

may not be ministered upon any occasion in private

houses : you may as well conclude that none ought to

be baptized but in the river ofJordan, and none but such

as be able to confess their sins ; and so you should seclude

children from baptism, as the anabaptists do.

T. C. Page 111, Sect. ult.

To the Admonition objecting, in the ninety-and-two page, that John

baptized openly amongst the congregation, he answereth and Uark s 4

saith, that it may be as well concluded that we should baptize

only in the river of Jordan, and none but those that be of age ; by which

saying he giveth to understand that to baptize in the church hath no

Nay, 1 give greater necessity than the baptizing in Jordan; nor it skilleth no more

stand°the
der

whether baptism be ministered in the public assembly than it is necessary

fondness of or skMeth whether we be baptized in the river of Jordan ; and that the

menu baptism of young infants hath no better grounds than private baptism

hath. The latter 5 whereof (both being absurd) is too too injurious unto the

baptism of young infants. For, as of our Saviour Christ's preaching 6 in

\} This is a sentence from a paragraph of the Admonition, the rest of which is

considered below, Tractat. xn. Answ. repeats it at the head of the portion which

here follows, with the introduction: The second general reason is this: Then

sacraments were ministered <3fc]

[
2 This marginal note is not in Answ.]

[
3 JYon is not printed in Answ.]

[* This marginal reference is inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
5 Later, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

6 Preachings, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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public places, and refusing private places, we do gather that the preaching

of the word ought to be public ; even so of St John's preaching and bap-

tizing in open meetings we conclude that both preaching and baptizing

ought to be in public assemblies.

Jo. Whitgift.

I refer it to the learned reader to judge whether this be

a good argument or no : John baptized openly in the river

Jordan ; ergo, baptism may at no time upon any occasion be

ministered in a private house. And, if any will judge it to be

good, then will I demand of them, why this should not be as

good : John did baptize in Jordan ; ergo, none ought to be

baptized but in the river Jordan. Or this: John baptized

such as confessed their sins ; ergo, none must be baptized but

such as are able to make a confession of their sins. This is

that unskilful kind of reasoning that Zuinglius so oft re-

proveth the anabaptists for, and he calleth it an argument a

facto adjus 1
- I do not in any respect speak against bap-

tizing in the church, but do greatly commend it, as a thing

most convenient ; but I do not so tie the sacrament to the

place, or public congregation, that I make it of the necessity

of the sacrament, so that it may not upon any occasion be mi-

nistered in a private house. I compare not baptizing in the

church and in the river Jordan together ; neither do I say

that baptizing of young infants " hath no better grounds than

private baptism hath ;" but I disallow this kind of proof,

which the Admonition useth ; and I see not why it is not of

like force in all other the circumstances of that place, and
those examples that I have alleged.

Christ preached both privately and publicly, in the

temple and in private families, in great assemblies and
severally to his own disciples, and at all times as occasion

served ; and therefore you cannot conclude by the example of

Christ that the preaching of the gospel ought only to be
public in the open congregation, and at no time private upon
any occasion.

Chapter iv. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 112, Sect. 1.

And, although to some one action there concur divers things, which

[
7 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 9 2 See

Vol. I. page 353, note 7.]
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partly are not to be followed at all, partly are indifferent to befollowed or

notfollowed, yet neither the unlawfulness of the one to be followed, nor the

indifferency of the other can hinder, but there are some other things 1 in

the same action necessary to be followed, which may be considered both of
it is said, but the place ofthe Acts, touching the election, where I have proved . , .„
notpioved. , . , . -, . + t j

,

•
Acts% -

2

some things there mentioned to be necessary to be done in

elections, although other some be not convenient nor fit for us to follow.

And I have shewed it also by M. Calvin, which M. Doctor allegeth for
a aigression himself, and by Cyprian 3

, whose authority he would be loth to reject, I am
matter to the sure, lest he should lose the opinion of his studiousness of the old writers,

which he hunteth so diligently after in this book, and whereof he maketh the

authors of the Admonition so great contemners. And it is not hard to

shew the same in twenty places more, as in the tenth of St M 2

Matt. 4
, and St Luke ; where, as there are divers things not Luke ix -

2

,
Luke x.z

to be followed of the ministers now, other things indifferent to

be followed, so are there also ether things that be as well commanded
to all the ministers that now are as they were then either to the 12. or

70. disciples.

Jo. Whitgift.

And of those circumstances whereof there is no command-

ment, how prove you which be " indifferent," which be unlaw-

ful or " not convenient to be followed," which " necessary ?"

why is it not as necessary by this example of John that

they should be baptized in Jordan, or that they should con-

fess their sins before they be baptized, as it is that they

should be publicly baptized? If you take upon you to in-

terpret without authority and ground of scripture, it is meet

that you should shew very good and substantial reason. I

demand the like touching the places alleged out of the Acts,

where you retain what you list, refuse what you list, alter as

you list, as though you were lord over the scripture, and had

omnia jura tarn divina quam humana in scrinio pectoris 5
:

" all laws as well divine as human in the coffer of your

breast,'
1

like to the pope. But to these places of the Acts I

have answered in their due place. Your scoffs make not your

cause one whit the better.

Of " twenty places," you recite not one ; and of " divers

things, some indifferent, some not to be followed, other some

I
1 Are other some things, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
2 These marginal references are inserted from Repl. 2.J

[
3 See Vol. I. pages 297, 358. J [

4 As in St Matthew, Repl. 2.]

[
5 ... pontifex (qui jura omnia in scrinio pectoris sui censetur habere) &c.

—

Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Sext. Decretal. Lib. I. Tit. ii. cap.l. col. ll.J
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commanded to all ministers, spoken to the twelve or seventy

disciples in the x. of Matthew, and Luke, you name none :"

speaking without ground or reason is but prattling. I know

that in one action there be divers circumstances, of divers con-

ditions and natures ; but, if any of them be necessary at all Necessary
\aj.vau«.&m «*i «. 7 i t/ circum-

times to be observed, the same is contained in some command-^™;d _

ment in the scriptures ; and therefore well saith Zuinglius that

an argument a facto ad jus is then strong, when as we are

able to shew that that which is done is done according to

some rule or commandment6
. Now, if you can shew me either

rule or commandment in scripture, that upon no occasion we

may preach or baptize in private families, I yield unto you.

But, if you cannot this do, your examples prove what was then wiwtex-
' <l i ±x ii amples do

done, and what in the like cause may be done now, but they prove with-
7 v v out com-

make not any general and perpetual rule. mandmem.

Now touching these and such like circumstances, in my
opinion M. Zuinglius, in his book De Baptismo, maketh a full

resolution, which may satisfy any reasonable man. His words

be these : " There is here three errors about circumstances, zuingims.

that is, the elements of the world. The first is of the time

;

for they thought that baptism was not rightly administered,

except it were in the first day ; for the time is of no great

weight, so that we take diligent heed of this, that none rashly

or negligently defer it longer than is convenient, for by this

occasion it may come to pass that the baptism of children

might be taken away. Another error is touching the circum-

stance of the person ; for they thought that baptism could not

be administered of no other than of a priest ; when as not-

withstanding every man may minister it, even a woman, if

necessity require. The third error is in the circumstance of

the place, because it is not necessary that the infant should

only be baptized in the church 7-"

[
6 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt. Pars II. fol. 9. 2.

See Vol. I. page 353, note 7-]

[
7 Triplex enim hie circa circumstantias, id est, elementa mundi error ver-

satur. Primus enim temporis erat, quo baptismum non nisi primo die rite con-
ferri posse arbitrabantur : cum temporis ratio non adeo multum hie momenti
habeat, modo hoc caveatur sedulo, ne quis temere velnegligenter rem hanc diutius,
quam par sit, differat. Facile enim hujusmodi occasione fieri posset, ut parvulo-
rum baptismus e medio tolleretur. Alter error circa person® circumstantiam
versabatur, quod baptismum a nemine alio, quam a solo sacerdote, conferri posse
putarent, cum interim quivis hominum hoc facere possit, imo fcemina quoque, si

quando necessitas sic postulare videatur. Tertio in loci circumstantia non minus
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Chapter iv. The Third Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 92, Sect. 3, 4.

Baptism was ministered in Cornelius' house, Acts x.

The place is not of the substance of the sacraments.
Baptism in To the 1 Cor. xi. it is answered before. Surely this
an house. u

church of England doth not permit the sacraments to

be ministered in private places, except there be a con-

gregation, and then not usually, but only in certain cases.

T. C. Page 112, Sect. 1.

Another reason he addeth there, that St Peter baptized in Corne-

lius' house. But M. Doctor maketh not the best choice of his arguments.

For St Paul's baptizing in the house of the jailor had been more
y* /» • T-? • t • i tt Acts XVI. 33.

fit for him. For unto hisplace it may be easily answered, that

Cornelius, having so great a family as it is like he had, and besides that

divers soldiers underneath him, and, further, hisfriends and his acquaint-

ance which he had called, had a competent number, and as many as would

make a congregation, and as could commodiously be preached unto in one

place. But the answer to both these examples, and other such like, as that

St Paul baptized in the house 2 of Stephana, is easy. For, there

being persecutions at that time, so that it was not safe neither

for the minister nor for the people to be seen, it was meet that they

should do it in houses, which otherwise they would have done in open

places; and then those houses which receive the congregation are not 3
,

as I have shewed, for the time to be counted private houses ; and,further,

in places where the gospel hath not been received, nor no church gathered,

but one only household embracing the gospel, I say in such a case, and

especially in the time of persecution, where should the ministers preach, or

minister the sacraments, more conveniently than in that house where those

professors of the gospel be ? Now, to draw this into our churches which may
safely come into open places, and where the church and congregation

standeth of divers households, is a token of great want ofjudgment in

shuffling those things together which, for the great diversity of their natures,

will not be mingled.

Jo. Whitgift.

The example of Peter's baptizing in Cornelius' house is

sufficient to prove that then it was lawful to baptize in

quam ptimis istis, errabatur, eo quod non opus erat, infantem in templo tantum-

modo baptizari.—Id. De Bapt. Lib. Pars II. fol. 96. 2.J

[' These references are added from Repl. 1 and 2 : the former does not give

the verses.

J

[
2 Baptized the house, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
3 Received the congregation were not, Repl. 2.]
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private families : the example of Paul baptizing the jailor and

his family proveth the same ; but it ministereth a more ready

answer to a quarreller, because Paul, then being prisoner, had

not such liberty to make choice of his place as Peter had.

But they are both very fit examples for my purpose : the

bigness of Cornelius' family or the smallness is not material

to this question ; for we speak of the place, not of the persons.

And, whereas you say that in Cornelius' house "there was a com-

petent number, and as many as would make a congregation,"

I answer that so it is with us when baptism is ministered in

private families ; for, " wheresoever two or three be gathered Matt. xvm.

together in the name of Christ," there is a congregation.

To your second answer of the difference of time, " because

that was in time of persecution, &c," I say that, as perse-

cution was then a cause why baptism was usually ministered

in private houses, so necessity is now the cause why the same

is ministered sometimes in private families. Neither do I

maintain or allow the administering of the sacraments in pri-

vate families to be usual, or without urgent cause, but only

upon extreme necessity of sickness, peril of death, and such

like. In which cases, as never any learned man misliked

ministering of the sacraments in such places, so are not you
able to shew either scripture, doctor, or reason to the con-

trary ; and, whatsoever you say of the time of persecution

touching the matter, the same may be said of the time of

necessity also. But here I would have the reader to note,

that you are now driven to confess a difference in the church
betwixt the time of persecution and the time of prosperity,

and that to be convenient in the one which is not con-

venient for the other ; which distinction and diversity of times
you would not before acknowledge to make any difference in

the election of ministers, and government of the church ; and
yet the case is all one.

Chapter iv. The Fourth Division.

Admonition.

They should first prove that*. . private communion, fyc. are agreeable
to the written word of God5

.

[
4 Prove by the word that, Adm.

;
prove by the word of God that, Answ.]

[
6 Adm. and Answ., instead of Sjc, have the enumeration of several other

things, and conclude word of the Almighty. The paragraph appears below,
page 562 ; also Tractat. xxi. Chap. i. Div. 4.]

[WHITGIFT, II.]
33
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 152, Sect. 2.

ofthe com- ^ y°u mean Dy " private communion " the com-

tete?jd"n
m
pril niunion ministered to one alone, there is no such allowed

vatepiaeesi. m ^q ^qqJj Qf common prayers ; but, if you call it pri-

vate, because it is ministered sometimes 2 in private

houses to sick persons, then have we the example of

Christ, who ministered the supper in a private house,

and inner parlour, Mark xiv. Luke xxii. Matt. xxvi. ; we
have also the example of the apostles themselves, who
did minister the supper in private houses, especially if

that place be understanded of the supper which is in the

second of the Acts, and before alleged of you to prove
that common and usual bread ought to be in the supper

;

likewise of the primitive church ; as appeareth in the

second apology of Justinus Martyr, Tertull. Be Corona

Militis, and others 3
.

T. C. Page 112, Sect. 2.

And in the page 152. he bringeth other reasons to prove that the

sacraments may be ministered in a private house; whereof the first is

that our Saviour Christ celebrated his supper in a private house, and
in an inner parlour ; the reason whereof is easily to be known ; for the

law of God ordained that every householder in his house should eat the

passover with his own family, if it were so great as that they might well

eat up a whole lamb.

Jo. Whitgift.

That is a reason why Christ did eat the passover in a

private house ; but it is no reason why he did celebrate his

supper there in like manner. Wherefore my reason holdeth

as yet.

Chapter iv. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 112, Sect. 3.

Our Saviour Christ therefore with his household observeth this law, and,

for because he would declare that the passover had his end, and that his

holy sacrament should come in place thereof, he doth forthwith celebrate

P Communion in private houses, Answ. 2.] [
2 Sometime, Answ.J

[
3 Just. Mart. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. i. 65, 7-PP- 82,3; Tertull. Op. Franek.

1597. De Cor. Mil. 3. p. 180. In these places descriptions are given ofthe chris-

tian rites then celebrated ; but it seems doubtful whether private houses were used

as the places of ministration. See Bingham, Orig. Eccles. Book viii. chap. i.

sectt. 13, &c]
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Am tapper in the same place*, which if he had not done, neither could he

have done it at all, the hour of his apprehension then approaching; neither

should it so lively have appeared that either thepassover was abolished, or

that the supper came in place of it, being celebrated both at another time,

and in another place.

Jo. Whitgift.

Our Saviour Christ's example of instituting and ministering

his supper in a private family, giving afterward no command-

ment to the contrary, is a manifest proof that the place is not

of the substance of the sacrament, and that upon occasion it

may be ministered in a private house. You shew a reason unnecessary

why Christ, at that time and in that place, did minister his

supper, but you shew no reason why we may not in like

manner upon necessary occasion celebrate the communion in

the like place.

Chapter iv. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 112, Sect. ult.

For the celebrating of the supper in houses in the apostles' times, and in

Justinus' 5 and Tertullian's times, which were times of persecution, I have

spoken before ; where also I declared that such housesfor the time are not

private, but public.

Jo. Whitgift.

This answer is as fit for me as it is for you ; for admit

that the sacraments may be administered in private families in

the case of necessity, and I ask no more. For, if persecution

be a necessary cause, why is not sickness and peril of death

so in like manner? again, if a private house be "no private"

but a " public" place, when for the fear of persecution the sacra-

ments be ministered in it, why is it not so likewise when they be
there ministered for extremity of sickness and fear of death ?

the reason is all one, and the case of necessity like ; and there-

fore you have not said anything against me, but with me.

Chapter iv. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 113, Sect. 1.

And these are his reasons wherewith he wouldprove that the sacraments,

and therefore also the sacrament of baptism, may be ministered in a private

house.

[
4 And that his holy sacrament of the supper should come in place thereof he

doth forthwith celebrate it in the same place, Repl. 2.J

[
5 Justins, Repl. 1 and 2.J

33—2
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Jo. Whitgift.

Pn
ir

pri™
c

te

slon And these reasons have you confirmed rather than con-

futed ; but to the contrary you have shewed no reason at all

;

and therefore these stand in full force ; to the which I might

add that circumcision was celebrated in private families; as

M. Calvin truly gathereth, upon the 58. verse of the first

chapter of Luke x
; which is a better argument to prove that

the sacraments may be ministered in private places, than you
have shewed any to the contrary.

[Admonition.

The seventh.

And anfor private baptism, that will abide the touchstone. " Go ye,"

saith Christ, " and teach, baptizing them, fyc.
8 " Now teaching BMait.xxviii.

is divorced from communions and sacraments. They may go
alone without doctrine.]

[Answer to the Admonition.]

[Of private baptism I have spoken before : here is

nothing alleged against it but the xxviii. of Matt. : " Go
ye and teach, baptizing them, &c. ;" which text doth

prove that it was a portion of the apostles' office to bap-

tize, but in what place, at what time, how many at once,

is not there prescribed ; and therefore " private baptism"

may " abide this touchstone" for any thing that I see to

the contrary.

*The anabaptists use this text, Matt, xxviii, Euntes

docete omnes gentes, baptizantes eos, fyc, to improve the

baptism of infants ; because he saith in that text docete,

before he saith baptizantes, fyc; and "infants cannot be
taught," as that learned man Zuinglius declareth in his

book De Baptismo, fol. 64. and 65. ; where also he saith

that " Christ did not in this place institute baptism, nor

prescribe either time, place, or any other circumstance

pertaining to the same ;" as appeareth in divers other

places of that book 2
. But, because this text is shamefully

abused of the anabaptists, to overthrow the baptizing of

infants, even as it is also abused of these men, both against

P Colligimus ex Lucae verbis, quamvis domi circumciderent suos infantes,

non tamen id facere solitos sine hominum frequentia et conventu. Calvin. Op.
Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Harm. Euang. Luc. i. 58. Tom. VI. p. 16.]

[
2 See before, p. 498, note 1.]
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private baptism, and also to prove that preaching of ne-

cessity must go before baptism, which tendeth to the

same end the anabaptists use it for, therefore I will set

down the very words of Zuinglius touching that text. In

his book De Baptismo he saith thus : " The first founda-

tion that those bring for themselves which deny baptism

to infants is the words of Christ, Matt, xxviii.
:

' Go and

teach all nations, baptizing them, &c* For they urging

the bare o-der of words cry this one thing, Docete et bap-

tizate: 'Teach and baptize, &c."' And a little after:

" Although we grant you this order of words to be some-

thing, yet they pertain not so to children and infants,

but that they may be baptized before doctrine. For

these words pertain to them that may be taught. But

it is certain that infants cannot be taught ; and there-

fore these words cannot prove that they may not be bap-

tized. But the anabaptists do object, if these words

pertain not to infants, then infants ought not to be bap-

tized; for Christ did here institute the sign and use

of baptism. You are far deceived, not understanding

the scriptures ; for the institution of baptism is not be-

gun in this place ; the ignorance whereof hath made you

fall into this error. &c. Neither can you prove anything,

although the order of words be taken according to the

letter. The order of words prove nothing ; for, if we
shall admit that, there is many places of scripture that

we shall be compelled to take in a preposterous and

false sense ; which I could prove by divers examples. In

the first of John, John Baptist, pointing to Christ with

his finger saith, ' Behold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sins of the world ;' and a little after he saith,

' And I knew him not.' How shall it be said that he
knew him not, when as he testified before, that he was
the Lamb of God ? Likewise Paul in the tenth to the

Romans saith, ' If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and believe in thine heart that God raised

him from death, thou shalt be saved.' In the which
words we see the confession of the mouth to be put in

the first place, the which, notwithstanding, is vain and
unprofitable, without the inward faith of the mind ; and
therefore the order of words in this place of Matthew is
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not so stiffly to be urged 1 " Furthermore the same

Zuinglius in the same book declareth how that preach-

ing before baptism is necessary when such are baptized

as have discretion, and may be taught, but not when

children and infants be baptized to whom preaching can

do no good 2
. But of this matter I will say no more

until I understand further of your meaning. In the

meanwhile you give great cause for a man to suspect

that you would have none baptized but such as be taught;

which is to seclude children from baptism*.

f'eech
rous You say untruly when you do affirm that " teaching

in this church is divorced from communions and sacra-

ments ;" but such forged slanderous speeches be usual

to you. Of this matter also I have spoken in the former

part.]3

f
1 E quibus primum esto, quod pro sese adducere solent, qui infantibus bap.

tismum negant. Christus Jesus apud Matthasum cap. 28. ait, Euntes docete omnes

gentes, baptizantes eos &c... Nudum enim verborum ordinem urgentes hoc unum

clamitant, Docete et baptizate...Nam etiamsi demus vobis, hunc verborum ordi-

nem aliquid hoc loco posse, ad parvulos tamen et infantes hasc nequaquam perti-

nent, quo minus ante doctrinam baptismo initiari debeant. Verba enim hsec ad

eos pertinent, qui doctrina verboque externo instituuntur. Parvulos autem non

doceri certo constat. Verba ergo hasc ad illos referri non possunt, quo minus bap-

tizari debeant. Sed objiciunt hie nobis catabaptistae, Si ad infantes h«ec referri non

possunt, infantes quoque baptizandi non sunt. Christus enim hoc loco baptismi

signum et usum instituit. Toto coelo erratis, o viri, non intelligentes scripturas...

Nee enim hoc loco baptismi institutio coepta est : cujus ignorantia vobis erroris

vestri causam prasbuit....Nec enim quicquam efficietis, etiamsi verborum ordo juxta

nudam literam alicujus momenti hoc loco esse queat. Sed ordinis ratio nihil

urget. Si enim hoc admiserimus, jam plures sunt scripturse loci, quos prapostero

et fallaci omnino sensu recipere cogemur. Cujus rei exempla plura proferre

possum. Apud Joannem enim capite i. Baptista servatorem Christum digito

demonstrans, dicit, Ecce Agnus ille Dei, qui tollit peccatum mundi. Et paulo

post idem ille inquit, Et ego non noveram eum. Qua autem ratione eum non

novisse dicetur, cum antea testatus sit, ipsum esse Agnum Dei ? &c. Item Paulus

ad Romanos scribens, cap. x. ait, Si confessus fueris ore tuo Dominum Jesum, et

credideris in corde tuo quod Deus ilium excitavit a mortuis, salvus eris. In quibus

verbis oris confessionem primo loco poni videmus, quae tamen, nisi fides animi

interna accedat, vana est et inutilis. Non igitur verborum ordo in hoc Matthau

loco pertinaciter urgendus est.—H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. fol. 64.

2, 65.]

[
2 Interim tamen hoc illis non inviti concedimus, doctrinam et institutionem

baptismo prasmittendam esse si quando incredulos perveniamus. &c Id. ibid.

fol. 92. 2.J

[
3 The portions of Admonition and Answer between brackets do not appear in

the Defence : it is thought desirable to introduce them here. The piece of the

Admonition, p. 516, immediately precedes that in page 501 : the paragraph of

Answer between the asterisks is only in Answ. 2.J
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5f The sacraments ministered by other than

ministers.

Chapter v. The First Division.

Admonition.

*Matt.xxviii Then by ministers '"only, now by tnidwives and deacons

1 cor. iv. i. equally*.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 93, Sect. 2.

That then the sacraments were ministered only by whether any
v * may minister

ministers, you allege the xxviii. of Matt. ; which place is mmufberides

answered before. Likewise 1 Cor. iv. : "Let a man so the minLster5 -

think of us as of the ministers of Christ, and disposers

of the mysteries of God." Here is not one word for

your purpose, except you take mysteries for sacraments,

which if you do, you are much deceived ; for by the

word "mysteries" here he understandeth the word of S^bX"
God, and gospel of Christ ; as all learned writers do in-

terpret it.

Jo. Whitgift.

Nothing answered to the unapt allegation of the 1 Cor. iv.

Chapter v. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 93, Sect. 2.

We read in the eighth of the Acts, that Philip, a 7 Phiiip.dea-

deacon, did baptize ; we read also that Moses' wife did Swiff
circumcise. But where doth this church of England

i

d
e
drcum"

allow any woman to baptize, or deacon to celebrate the
Lord's supper ? And, if it did, the dignity of the sacra-
ments do not depend upon, the man, be he minister or
not minister, be he good or evil. [*Well saith Master Cal-
vin in his Institutions, cap. 17 :

" Now, if it be true that we
have set down, the sacrament is not to be esteemed of his
hand by whom it is ministered, but as it were of the hand

[" This is a sentence from a paragraph in Adm. and is repeated at the head of
the portion of the Answer which here follows, with the introduction : The third
general reason is this.]

[• This marginal note is not in Answ.] [• Mysteries what they be, Answ 2 1

[
7 Philip being a, Answ.] '
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of God from whom it certainly cometh : hereof we may
gather that nothing is added or taken from the dignity

of it by him by whom it is ministered. And therefore, as

among men if an epistle be sent, so that the hand and seal

be known, it skilleth not who or what manner of person

carrieth it ; even so it is sufficient for us to know the hand
and seal of the Lord in his sacraments, by whomsoever
they be delivered. Hereby is the error of the Donatists

confuted, who measured the virtue and worthiness of the

sacrament by the worthiness of the minister. Such be
now-a-days our anabaptists, which deny us to be rightly

baptized, because we were baptized by wicked and idol-

atrous persons in the pope's church. And therefore

they furiously urge re-baptization ; against whose folly

we shall be sufficiently defended, if we think that we
were baptized not in the name of any man, but in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost, and therefore baptism not to be of man, but of

God, by whomsoever it be ministered 1." Hcec Cal-

vinus. JgH] 2 Let 3 every one take heed that they do not

usurp that authority whereunto they be not called.

[These be your general reasons, which indeed be no
reasons, but bare words. Your particular reasons, whereby
you seem to prove that neither of the sacraments be

sincerely ministered, be these that follow. And first con-

cerning the Lord's supper you reason on this sort.]4

f
1 Porro si verum est quod constituimus, sacramentum non ex ejus manu Eesti-

mandum esse a quo administratur, sed velut ex ipsa Dei manu, a quo haud dubie

profectum est: inde colligere licet nihil illi afferri vel auferri ejus dignitate per

cujus manum traditur. Ac perinde atque inter homines, siqua missa epistola

fuerit, modo satis et manus et signum agnoscatur, minime refert quis aut qualis

tabellarius fuerit : ita nobis sufficere debet manum et signum Domini nostri in

sacramentis suis agnoscere, a quocunque tandem tabellario deferantur. His Do-

natistarum error pulchre refutatur, qui vim ac pretium sacramenti metiebantur

ministri dignitate. Tales hodie sunt catabaptista? nostri, qui rite nos baptizatos

pernegant, quod ab impiis et idololatris in regno papali baptizati sumus : itaque

anabaptismum furiose urgent. Adversus quorum ineptias satis valida ratione

muniemur, si cogitemus nos baptismo initiates, non in nomen alicujus hominis,

sed in nomen Patris, et Filii, et Spiritus sancti : ideoque baptismum non esse

hominis, sed Dei : a quocunque tandem administratus fuerit.—Calvin. Op. Amst.

1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. xv. 16. Tom. IX. p. 353.]

P This portion between the brackets is inserted from Answ. 2.]

[
3 But let, Answ. 2.J

[* This paragraph is inserted from Answ. The last words are introductory to

the matters treated on in Tractat. xv.]
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•TRACT. IX.] TO THE ADMONITION.

T. C. Page 113, Sect. 1, 2, 3.

He hath certain other to prove that women may baptize, whereof the Untruth jto

*** in the93. page ; and that is, that Sephora, Moses' wife, circumcised „. to that

UrcUld; whell J have answered partly before, that particular e*-

12, specially contrary to general rules, are not to be followed; ana^

wltfurthi ansLr, if Ifirst admonish the reader whereupon f-bapU-n

ofmidwives and in private houses rose, that, when we know of how rotten

a stock it came, the fruit itself may be more loathsome unto us It first

therefore rose upon a false interpretation of the place of St John
:

Un-

less a man be born again of water and of the Spirit, he cannot

John iii. 5.*

enfer intQ the Ungdom f heaven." Where certain do interpret

the word" water" for the material and elemental water wherewith men are

washed, when as our Saviour Christ taketh water there, by a translation

or borrowed speech, for the Spirit of God, the effect whereof it shadoweth

out. For, even as in another place by the fire and Spirit6

MaU.iii.nA
he meaneth nothing but the Spirit of God, which purgeth and

purifieth as the fire doth; so in this place by the water and the Spirit he

meaneth nothing else but the Spirit of God, which cleanseth the filth of sin,

and cooleth the broiling heat of an unquiet conscience, as water washeth

the thing which is foul, and quencheth the heat of the fire. Secondarily,

this error came by afalse and unnecessary conclusion drawn of that place.

For, although the scripture should say that none can be saved but those

which have the Spirit of God, and are baptized with material and elemen-

tal water, yet ought it to be understanded of those which can conveniently

and orderly be brought to baptism; as the scripture, saying
johnm. is. »

that wJiogo do[h nQt heUeve tll6 gosp6i
j-s already condemned,

meaneth this sentence of those which can hear the gospel, and have discre-

tion to understand it when they hear it, and cannot here shut under this

condemnation either those that be born deaf, and so remain, or little infants

or natural fools, that have no wit to conceive what is preached.

106. Epist. ad And hereupon St Augustine concludeth that all not baptized

inwf.'oe are condemned; which is as absurdly concluded of him as that

miss
U
Pefcat °f our Saviour Christ's words, "Except one eat the flesh of

i. cap. 24.
t^e gon j man fe ^a^ not nj?e

» fa Concludeth that whatso-

ever he be which receiveth not the sacrament of the supper is damned'7
.

Upon this false conclusion of St Augustine hath risen this profanation

of the sacrament of baptism in being ministered in private houses, and by

women or laymen; as also upon his other absurd conclusion sprung a hor-

rible abuse of the Lord's supper, whilst they did thrust the bread and wine

into young infants' mouths ; for that men were persuaded that otherwise, if

their children should die before they were baptized, or had received the sup-

[
5 The verses are supplied from Repl. 2.]

[
6 And the Spirit, Repl. 1 and 2. J

[
7 Si ergo ut tot et tanta divina testimonia concinunt, nee salus nee vita Eeterna

sine baptismo et corpore et sanguine Domini cuiquam speranda est, frustra sine

his promittiturparvulis.—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Pecc.Mer. et Remiss.

Lib. i. cap. xxiv. 34. Tom. X. cols. 19, 20. Conf. ad Bonifac. Episc. Epist. xcviii.

10. Tom. II. col. 268.]
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Particular
examples
may some-
times be fol-

lowed.

Chr. in 3. Jo.
iii. Lib. de
Spirit, sanct
Lib. ii. de
Abraham, pa-
triarc.

Cyri. in 3 Jo.

per, that 1 they were damned for ever. And what better token can there

be that this was tlie cause of this blind baptism, than that the papists,from
whom this baptism by women is translated, were of the same judgment,

andfor that cause brought in their baptism by women. Hereunto may be

added another cause, which is that, as (when the church began not only to

decline, but to fall away from the sincerity of religion) it borrowed a

number of other profanations of the heathen, so also it borrowed this.

For, as the heathen had women priests, so it would have also her women
priests ; and that this was another occasion of bringing in the baptism by

women it appeareth by your Clement 2
, if he can speak any Lib. Hi. cap.

truth.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is untrue that I use any reasons at all " to prove that

women may baptize:" only I bring this and such like ex-

amples to improve this general assertion of the Admonition,

that " then sacraments were ministered by ministers only, and

not by midwives or deacons." For deacons then did baptize

;

and Moses' wife long before that time did circumcise. I know
that "particular examples" make no general rules; but you

are not ignorant that particular examples may in the like

cases and circumstances be followed, when there is no rule to

the contrary.

The place in the iii. of John by you alleged hath divers

interpretations ; and the most part of the ancient writers do

take water in that place for material and elemental water

;

as Augustine 3
, Chrysostom 4

, Ambrose 5
, Cyril 6

, and sundry

others, even as many of the ancient fathers as I have read

upon that text. But, because I do mislike as much as you

the opinion of those that think infants to be condemned which

are not baptized, therefore I will not contend with you, either

in the interpretation of that place, or in any other thing that

you have spoken touching this error : only this I say, that

you must take heed lest, in avoiding an error, you fall into

an heresy, and give place to anabaptists in not baptizing in-

[' That is not in Repl. 2.]

[
2 ... tovto yap tijs tuiu 'EWr'ivatv a'Bed-njTos to dyvorj/ia, BtiKelais Seals

Upeias -xeipo-roveZv' dXV ov t?|s Xoio-tou SiaTaj~e<iis.—Const, quae trib. Apost.

Lib. iii.cap.ix.in'Concil.Stua.Labb.etCossart.Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I.col.315.]

[
3 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. In Johan. Evang. cap. iii. Tractat. xi. xii.

Tom. III. Pars n. cols. 374, &c. Conf. De Bapt. Parvul. Serm. ccxciv. 8. Tom. V-

cols. 1186, 7.J

f
4 Chrysost. Par. Op. 1718-38. In Joan. Horn. xxv. Tom. VIII. p. 144.]

[
5 Ambros. Par. Op. 1686-90. De Spir. Sanct. Lib. in. cap. x. 63, &c. Tom.

II. cols. 677, 8. Conf. De Abrah. Lib. u. cap.xi. 79, 84. Tom. I. cols. 348,50, 1.]

[
6 Cyril. Alex. Op. Lut. 1638. Comm. in Joan. Evang. Lib. n. cap. i. Tom. IV.

p. 147.]
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fants. And I know not what you can say against private

baptism, in that case of necessity, which they do not in like

manner allege against the baptizing of young infants. Master

Calvin, in his Introduction adversus Anabap., though he allow

not this error, which condemneth children not baptized, yet

doth he approve and allow the necessity of baptizing infants

:

his words be these : " But some man will say, that the grace caiv^d-

of God towards us is not diminished if infants be not ad- baPt.

mitted to baptism, so that it be not denied that God is as

merciful unto them as unto the children of the Jews ;
but I will

shew that it is much diminished; for we must esteem the

grace of God especially by the declaration thereof which he

maketh both by his word and sacraments. Seeing therefore

baptism is now ordained, that the promise of salvation may be

sealed in our bodies, as it was in times past in the people of

the Jews, Christians should be deprived of a singular con-

solation, if their children should be secluded from this confir-

mation, which all the faithful have at all times enjoyed, that

they should have the visible sign whereby the Lord doth shew

and witness that he receiveth their children into the com-

munion and fellowship of the church 7."

If the authors of the Admonition say truly, that Victor,

who lived anno 198., did first appoint that women might bap-

tize, then came it neither from the papists, nor yet from the

gentiles 8
. But, whensoever this began, or from whomsoever

it was taken, the baptizing of infants hath always been thought

necessary in the church, by all such as have not divided them-

selves by any schism or heresy from the same.

[
7 At dicet quispiam, non imminui gratiam Dei erga nos, si infantes ad bap-

tismuvn non admittentur : modo non negetur Deum ipsos pari misericordia pro-

sequi, qua liberos Judaeorum. Ego vero valde imminui ostendo. Nam gratiam

Dei praecipue sestimare debemus ex declaratione, quam turn verbo, turn sacra-

mentis facit. Quum igitur baptismus hodie institutus sit, ut promissio salutis in

corporibus nostris obsignetur, ut olim in populo Judaico fiebat : singulari conso-

latione privarentur Christiani, si hsec confirmatio liberis suis adimeretur, qua

semper potiti sunt fideles omnes : ut visibile signum haberent, quo Dominus
ostendit ac testatur se liberos ipsoruminecclesisecommunionemrecipere Calvin.

Op. Amst. 1667-71. Instr. adv. Anabapt. Art. i. Tom. VIII. p. 358.]

[
8 " It may w ell stand that this ' profanation came from the gentiles, from Victor,

and from the papists ;' Victor borrowing it of the heathen, and the papists of him.

For both popery is like a bundle of corruptions, which, being picked out of

sundry times and places, it hath cocked up together ; and the pope is like a hog,

which when he cometh into a garden, leaving the sweet flowers, taketh himself

always to that which is most filthy in all the place."—The Rest of Sec. Repl.

p. 125.]
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Chapter v. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 113, Sect. 4.

Now I return to the example o/Sephora, and say that the unlawfulness

of that fact doth appear sufficiently, in that she did it before hsr husband
Moses by Moses, which was a prophet of the Lord, and to whom that office of cir-

sickness was cumcision did appertain ; so that, unless M. Doctor would have midwives
not able to , , . . , ,.,,., , .. 7
do it himself, baptize in the presence of the bishop or the minister, there is no cause why

trary to that he should allege this place. Besides that, she did cut off the 1 foreskin ofthe

170, sect.
P
i!
s' infant, not of mind to obey the commandment of God, or for the salvation

of the child, but in a choler only, to the end that her husband might be

eased, and have release ; which mind appeareth in her, both by her words
and by casting away in anger theforeskin which she had cut off. And, if

it be said that the event declared that the act pleased God, because that

Moses forthwith waxed better, and was recovered of his sickness, I have

shewed before how, if we measure things by the event, we shall oftentimes

justify the wicked, and take the righteousness of the righteousfrom them.

Jo. Whitgift.

PaR . 170, In the 170. page of your book, you say that " God took

the priesthood from Moses, and gave it to Aaron," and now
you seem to affirm the contrary in saying that " Moses was a

prophet of the Lord, to whom that office of circumcision did

appertain ;" for hereby you do insinuate that Moses was a

priest 2
. Moreover, Moses at this time was extremely sick,

and therefore could not execute that office himself. And in

the Geneva bible there is this note : that it " was extraordi-

nary ; for Moses was sore sick ; and God even then required

it
3." Sephora therefore did circumcise in a point of extremity,

and not wilfully or of purpose ; and that circumcision was a

true circumcision, though it were not done ordinarily : even

Baptism true so baptism is true baptism, tbough it be sometimes ministered
though not r

, K. . P
ordinarily by sucn as be not ordinary ministers.
ministered. « «

,

The event doth oftentimes declare the thing : Exitus acta

probat, though not necessarily ; but this is certain, that these

events are better reasons to justify the fact, than you can

shew any out of that place to the contrary.

[' That, Repl. 2.]

[
2 Cartwright calls this a "foul oversight." For "the time of the deliverance

over of the priesthood unto Aaron was long after the time here spoken of."—Ibid,

p. 127.]

[
3 The Bible, transl. according to the Ebre\y and Greeke. Lond. 1578. Exod.

iiii. v. 24. #d1. 23.]
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Chapter v. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 113, Sect. ult. ; and Page 114, Sect. 1.

Another reason he hath, which is that the dignity of the sacraments doth

not depend upon the man, whether he be minister or no minister, good or

evil.
. .

Indeed, upon this point, whether he be good* or an evil minister, it de-

pendent not; but on this point, whether he be a minister or no, dependeth

not only the dignity, but also the being of the sacrament; so that I take the ^Sfa-
baptism of women to be no more the holy sacrament of baptism, than I take ™^

t

d

any other daily or ordinary washing of the child. Neither let any man proof.

think that I have at unwares slipped into this asseveration, or that I have

forgotten that soon after the times of the apostles it was the use of certain

churches that deacons should baptize in the time of necessity (as they call

it); for, as for the baptism of deacons, I hold it to be lawful,for because,

although (as it is with us) they give him the name of deacon, yet indeed he Urgehoc,&e.

is, as he then was in the elder times, a minister, and not a deacon. And,

although he did then providefor the poor, and so had two functions (which

was not meet), yet his office ought to be esteemed of the principal part of

his function, which was preaching and ministering of the sacraments in

certain cases. And, as for the baptizing by laymen, considering that it is

not only against the word of God, but also founded upon a false ground,

and upon an imagined necessity (which is none indeed), it moveth me

nothing at all, although it be very ancient ;forsomuch as the substance of

the sacrament dependeth 6 chiefly of the institution and word of God,

which is the form, and, as it were, the life of the sacrament, of which insti-

tution this is one, and of the chiefparts, that it should be celebrated by a

minister.

Jo. Whitgift.

If this be true and sound doctrine, then is there many Theincon-
VCniGHCG of

that go under the name of Christians which were never bap- the KepUer s

doctrine*

tized ; for, besides divers that have been baptized by women,
some there are, and not a few, that have been baptized by such

as have taken upon them the ministry, not being thereunto

either ordinarily or extraordinarily called ; and it may so be

that T. C. hath hereby proved himself to be no Christian 6
.

[
4 Be a good, Repl. 1 and 2.

J

[
5 Depended, Repl. 2.]

[
e " In another place he said (see below, page 538) ' that it is a probable sign

of reprobation, if children die without baptism;' but here he setteth down flat,

that ' they be no Christians which are not baptized.' So that the children of the

faithful by his doctrine are not Christians, before they be baptized ; and conse-

quently condemned. Whereas the truth is otherwise, that, if he be not a Chris-
tian before he come to receive baptism, baptism can make him no Christian,

which is only the seal of the grace of God before received."—The Rest of Sec.

Bepl. p. 134.]
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The assertion
hath no suffi-

cient patrons.

Baptism by
laymen.

Tertull.

Ambrose.

Hierome.

Augustine.

Zuinglius.

Calvin.

And surely, if you peruse all the writings of the ancient

fathers, and of the late writers in like manner, I believe that

you shall not find the like proposition affirmed ; for, although

divers, both old and new, do not allow that laymen should be

suffered to baptize, yet is there none of them (such only ex-

cepted as err in re-baptization) that think " the being of the

sacrament so to depend upon the minister, that it is no sacra-

ment if it be not celebrated by a minister." Tertull., in his

book De Baptismo, saith that " laymen may baptize 1."

Ambrose, in the fourth ad Eplies., saith that "in the begin-

ning it was lawful for all men to baptize 2." Hierome, ad
Luciferianos, aflirmeth that "it is lawful for laymen to bap-

tize, if necessity do require 3." And hereunto also doth St

Augustine agree, in his second book against the epistle of

Parmenian, the xiii. chapter 4
. M. Zuinglius, in the place be-

fore by me alleged, writeth that " the second error in the

circumstances of baptism is about the person, because they

think that baptism cannot be given of any but of a priest

only ; whereas, if necessity do require, any man may do it
5."

And a little after he saith that " this and such like circum-

stances are not de ipsa baptismi essentia 6
: not of the being of

the sacrament." Which is directly contrary to your assertion.

M. Calvin also, in his Institutions, cap. xvii. sect. 16, doth suf-

ficiently confute this error in these words :
" Now, if it be true

that we have set down, the sacrament is not to be esteemed of

his hand by whom it is ministered, but as it were of the hand of

God, from whom it certainly cometh : hereof we may gather

that nothing is added or taken from the dignity of it by him

by whom it is ministered. And therefore among men, if an

epistle be sent, so that the hand and seal be known, it skilleth

not who or what manner of person carrieth it ; even so it is

[' Proinde et baptismus aeque Dei census ab omnibus exerceri potest :...suffi-

ciat scilicet in necessitatibus ut utaris, sicubi aut loci, aut temporis, aut per-

sons conditio compellit. &c Tertull. Op. Franek. 1597. Ijib. de Bapt. 17. p. 225.]

[
2 Primumenim...omnesbaptizabant, &c Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Comm.

in Epist. ad Ephes. cap. iv. vv. 11, 12. Tom. II. Append, col. 241.]

[
3 Quod frequenter [jus baptizandi], si tamen necessitas cogit, scimus etiam

licere laicis.—Hieron. Op. Par. 1693-1706. Adv. Lucif. Tom. IV. Pars n.col.295.]

[
4 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Contr. Epist. Parm. Lib. u. cap. xiii. 29.

Tom. IX. col. 44. See below, page 532, note 1.]

[
5 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. De Bapt. Lib. Pars II. fol. 96. 2. See before,

page 511, note 7-]

[
6 Hujusmodi circumstantial omnes non sunt de ipsa baptismi essentia— Id.

ibid.]
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sufficient for us to know the hand and seal of the Lord in his

sacraments, by whomsoever they be delivered. Hereby is the

error of the Donatists confuted, who measured the virtue and

worthiness of the sacrament by the worthiness of the minister.

Such be now-a-days our anabaptists, which deny us to be

rightly baptized, because we were baptized by wicked and

idolatrous persons in the pope's church. And therefore they

furiously urge re-baptization ; against whose folly we shall suf-

ficiently be defended, if we think that we were baptized not in

the name of any man, but in the name of the Father, of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost, and therefore baptism not to be

of man, but of God, by whomsoever it be ministeredV Hceo

Calvinus.

Undoubtedly, if this your assertion were true, there had

need be some general re-baptization throughout all Christen-

dom, as well of men as of children ; for certain it is that that

sacrament hath been ministered to many by such as be in no

degree of the ministry.

Your opinion of a deacon, that he should nothing differ

from a minister, is very strange, and unheard of in any

writer old or new. Shew any author, any example, any scrip-

ture that proveth or alloweth it : diaconus and presbyter or

sacerdos be distinct in all authors. But I know wherefore

this is affirmed of you, even to stop a gap ; but it will not

serve. I will say no more : the opinion is very absurd and

unlearned, contrary to the scriptures and all learned authors.

Neither do you shew any reason of your paradox, which you

ought to do, seeing it is contra opinionem omnium : " contrary

to all men's opinions," not one excepted.

Against " baptizing by laymen " in time of necessity you Baptism by
• t. 5. i • • 11 laymen not

have no scripture. But for the allowing ot it you have the condemned
1 o « in scripture.

authority of learned men, even such as were far from the

opinion of Augustine in condemning infants not baptized ; as

namely Zuinglius, who also in the place before recited suf-

ficiently answered whatsoever is here by you barely without

any kind of proof set down.

You have also examples thereof in ecclesiastical histories. Examples of

Socrates, Lib. i. cap. 14, and Sozom., Lib. ii. cap. 17, write layme™.
y

that " Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, together with the rest sozomen.

[7 Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Inst. Lib. iv. cap. xv. 16. Tom. IX. p. 353.

See before, page 520, note l.J
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of the clergy, determined that baptism which was ministered

Athanasius by Athanasius, being but a child, to certain other children, to

chnf bap- be true baptism, and not to be iterated, because after examina-

tion he was found to have used the words and right form of

baptism 1." Whereby it is plain that the opinion of the

church at that time was, the minister not to be of the substance

cent. «. or being of baptism. There is recited a story in the Centu-

ries, of a Jew baptized in the case of necessity by laymen,

and with sand, because there was no water. Afterward the

bishop of Alexandria, being demanded of the matter, Be sen-

tentia ecclesice respondit, baptizatum esse Judceum si modo
aqua denuo perfunderetur 2

: " He answered by the judgment

of the church, that the Jew was baptized, if so be he were

again sprinkled with water." This argueth that the church

then made no doubt in the respect of the persons that minis-

tered this baptism, but only because there lacked water. This

story is cited out of Nicephorus, Lib. Hi. cap. 37, and alleged

by the authors of the Centuries, to prove the simplicity of the

church at that time about baptism ; neither do they in any

respect shew any misliking of it. And surely I know not

wherein this opinion of yours doth differ from the Donatists,

or anabaptists, except it be in this, that you speak of laymen,

and they of ministers.

The Repiier And, whereas you say that " the minister is one of the
in so weighty
a matter chief parts, and as it were of the life of the sacrament," in
useth no r '

proofs. so weighty a cause, and great a matter, it had been well if you

had used some authority of scripture, or testimony of learned

author ; for, so far as I can read, the opinion of all learned

men is that the essential form, and as it were the life of bap-

The essential tism, " is to baptize in the name of the Father, of the Son, and
pom t of bap-

ofthe Hoiy Ghost;" which form being observed, the sacrament

remaineth in full force and strength, of whomsoever it be min-

f
1

... eTTiueiVai'TOS <5e al/Tov tjj flaadvui, KaTejinvvaav iiciiyKoirov /xtv Kal

dpvnydv yeveaftai tov 'Adavdaiov. PairTia&rjvai. 6e Trap' aiiTov Til/as tuiv

dftviiTtav iraiSwV ous eirifieXws dveKpwev 'Kke^av&pos, t'l fihv clvtovs jjpeTO rj

evoiija-ev 6 ttJs Traic'ias lepevs' t'l oe aiiTol direKpivavTo 15 eSiSdxdticraV dvev-

pwv <5e irdcrav ti}v e/oc\)|0-tct<rTiKt)i' Ta%iv aKpiflios ctt' au-rols (puXaxdeicrav,

efioKijuao-ei/ a'/ua toTs dp.(p' ainov Upevo-i /JouXeuo-ayuei/os, /it) xp/ji/at dvajiair-

Ticrai toi/s airaf ev dTrXoVjjTi ttjs Geias xa'/°'TOS d^uodevrat.—Soz. in Hist.

Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. n. cap. xvii. p. 380. Conf. Socr. ibid.

Lib. i. cap. xv. p. 37.]

[
2 Centur. Eccles. Hist. Basil. 1560, &c. Cent. n. cap. vi. col. 110. Conf. Niceph.

Eccles. Hist. Lut. Par. 1630. Lib. in. cap. xxxvii. Tom. I. pp. 276, 7-]
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istered, or howsoever by ceremonies or other additions it is

corrupted. This I am sure is the answer of Zuinglius, both in

his book DeBaptismo, and in hk Blench, contra Jnabap., to

the anabaptists, who would have them all to be re-baptized that

have been baptized in the pope's church 3
. And the same is

the opinion of M. Calvin in the place before recited
4
,
and of all

other learned men that I have read.

And certainly, if "the being of the sacrament" depended deforceor

upon man in any respect, we were but in a miserable case, for»£ ™t

we should be always in doubt whether we were rightly bap- ^'p™

tized or no ; but it is most true that the force and strength

of the sacrament is not in the man, be he minister or not

minister, be he good or evil, but in God himself, in his Spirit,

in his free and effectual operation. And therefore saith St

Paul, " What is Paul, what is Apollo ? &c." This I speak not ito. Hh

to bring confusion into the church (for, as I said before, let men ™J*»jJ«

take heed that they usurp not an office whereunto they be not toined-

called ; for God will call them to an account for so doing), but

to teach a truth, to take a yoke of doubtfulness from men's

consciences, and to resist an error, not much differing from

Donatism and anabaptism 5
.

Chapter v. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 114, Sect. 1.

For, although part of the institution, in that the name of the holy

Trinity is called upon, be observed, yet, if the whole institution be not, it

is no more a sacrament than the papists' communion was, which, cele-

brating it in one kind, took a part of the institution, and left the other.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you can shew as manifest scripture that the minister is

of the substance of baptism, as I can do that the cup is one of

the essential parts of the supper, then it is something that you
say ; but, if there be no likelihood betwixt the one and the

t
3 H. Zvingl. Op. Tigur. 1581. Elench. contr. Catabapt.; De Bapt. Lib. Pars

II. toll. 19. 2, 20, 83. 2.]

[
4 See before, page 520, note 1.]

[
5 Cartwright makes a long rejoinder to this division of Whitgift, in order, as

he says, " to cut his comb, that he crow not so loud hereafter." He accuses him
of " untruth," of "a plain asking of that in controversy," and maintains that his

authorities "for the most part are idly set down."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. pp.
127, &c]

[whitgift, II.]
34
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other, then can you not want just reprehension, for so confi-

dently avouching that which you cannot prove.

The distribution of the cup in the Lord's supper is com-

manded in manifest and express words as a part of the supper

;

but you cannot shew me the like commandment that only a

minister shall celebrate baptism, or else that it is no baptism.

We know that circumcision, the figure of baptism, was min-

istered sometimes by such as were no priests, and yet right

and true circumcision.

Chapter v. The Sixth Division.

T. C. Page 114, Sect. 1.

And, forasmuch 1 as St Paul saith that a man cannot

This is added pleach which is not sent, no, not although he speak the words of
to the text. ^e scripture and interpret them; so I cannot see how a man can baptize

unless that he be sent to that end, although he pour water and rehearse

the words which are to be rehearsed in the ministry of baptism.

Jo. Whitgift.

St Paul, in that x. chap, to the Kom., speaketh of the

extraordinary calling to the office of preaching ; so saith M.
Martyr. Martyr in his commentaries upon this place :

" And, although

Paul intreateth in this place of calling, and sending, and this

is, as I said, ordinary and extraordinary; there is no doubt

but that he now speaketh of the extraordinary calling, &c.3"

caivin. And M. Calvin likewise, upon the same place, saith that Paul

doth not there speak, de legitima cujusque vocatione*: "of

the lawful calling of every man." Wherefore, if you will

ground any such reason upon this place, it must be thus : St

Paul saith that a man cannot preach which is not sent ; and he

meaneth of an extraordinary sending ; therefore no man may
preach unless he be extraordinarily called thereunto ; and so

consequently not minister baptism, except he be called in like

manner. If you will reason thus, then do you confirm the

[
J And for so much, Repl. 1 and 2.J

[
2 The verse is supplied from Repl. 2.]

[
3 Et licet Paul us hoc loco de vocationibus et missione agat, eaque, utdixi,

ordinaria sit et extraordinaria, dubium non est, quin loquatur modo de extraordi-

naria, &c—P. Martyr. Comm. in Epist. ad Rom. Basil. 1568. cap. x. p. 473.]

[
4 Quia autem hie nequaquam de legitima cujusque vocatione agit Paulus,

&c Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71- Comm. in Epist. ad Rom. cap. x. 15. Tom. VII.

p. 74.]
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baptizing by laymen, who do it not ordinarily, but extraordi-

narily, upon necessity.

St Paul doth not say, " that a man cannot preach which

is not sent, no, not although he speaketh the words of the

scripture, and interpret them." These words be so added by The Repi.er

you, that the simple and ignorant may think they be the words text, and for

of St Paul. " He that speaketh the words of the scripture, p°se-

and doth interpret them," preacheth, though he be not there-

unto called ; and it is the true word of God he preacheth, if he

truly interpret, but he intrudeth himself into a vocation

whereunto he is not called, and therefore offendeth God ; but usurpers

that doth derogate nothing from the word preached. The preaching

• /> i • • • c i />
and minis-

Same reason is of the administration of the sacraments : for, as terine the sa -

' ' craments

the word of God is the word of God, by whomsoever it be offend GocL

preached, minister or other, so is the sacrament of baptism

true baptism, by whomsoever it be celebrated : the usurper

of the office hath to answer for his intrusion ; but the sacra-

ment is not thereby defiled.

It is no hard matter to shew that in the primitive church Laymen sur-

laymen were suffered to preach : you know that Euseb. saith preach

that Origen being a layman was sent into Arabia to preach vi" cap. 20/

the gospel ; which he also did, both before and after in the

church of Alexandria, and likewise in Csesarea. And, although

Demetrius, then bishop of Alexandria, found fault that Orio-en

being a layman should preach in the presence of bishops at

Csesarea; yet is it manifest that he allowed laymen to

preach if bishops were not present. And in the same chapter
by divers examples it is shewed (as of Euelpis at Laranda, of
Paulinus at Iconium, of Theodorus at Synada) that the custom
of the churches both then and before that time was, that lay-
men might preach even in the presence of bishops 5

; so that
you have erred both in applying the place of St Paul, and in
saying that laymen may not preach the word upon occasion,
and so consequently baptize.

Chapter v. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 114, Sect. 1.

I know there be divers difficulties in this question, and therefore I was The more to
loth to enter into it, but that the Answerer setteth down so confidently that wUhoTproof

[
5 Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. vi. cap. xix. p 180 1

s"eh diffi

°
u°-

34—2 '
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it maketh no matterfor the truth of baptism, whether he be minister or no

minister, and so whether one have a calling or no calling ; wherein, not-

withstanding, he doth not only by his often handling of one thing confound

his reader, but himself also, and forgetteth that he is in another question

than which is propounded. For, although it should be granted him that

the sacrament doth not depend upon that, yet hath he not that which

This is not he would have, that women may baptize. For it is one thing to say the
intended.

. , . . .. , , . , T_a- 77
baptism which is ministered by women is good ana effectual, and another

thing to say that it is lawful for women to minister baptism. For there

is no man doubteth but that the baptism which is ministered by an heretical

minister is effectual ; and yet I think that M. Doctor will not say that

therefore an heretical minister may baptize, and that it is lawful for
heretics to baptize in the church. And therefore men must not only " take

heed (as M. Doctor saiih) that they usurp not that which they are not

called unto" but they must also take heed that they receive not functions

and charges upon them whereof they are not capable, although they be

thereunto called.

Jo. Whitgift.

There are more " difficulties" in this question than you

can well determine; and therefore it had been best, either

not to have spoken of it at all, or else to have handled it

more substantially ; but the scarcity of matter and reasons

argueth the weakness and faintness of the cause. I pass over

your words. I go not about to prove " that women may
baptize," only I withstand this error, that " the substance and

being of the sacraments dependeth upon the man" in any re-

Baptism true spect. I say that baptism ministered by women is true bap-

thSugh' tism, though it be not lawful for women to baptize, as the

ministered, baptism also ministered by heretics is true baptism, though

they be usurpers of that office. And the same St Augustine

affirmeth of baptism by laymen in the place before alleged

:

August. Lib. "Although " (saith he) " it be usurped without necessity, and is

LSn
par- given of any man to any man, that which is given cannot be

said not to be given, although it may be rightly said not to

be rightly given 1." And I further say that, if " the baptism,

ministered by heretical ministers," which be no members of

the church, be notwithstanding good and " effectual," I see

[' Quamquam etsi laicus aliquis pereunti dederit necessitate compulsus, quod

cum ipse acciperet, quomodo dandum esset addidicit, nescio an pie quisquam

dixerit esse repetendum...Sed et si nulla necessitate usurpetur, et a quolibet cuili-

bet detur, quod datum fuerit non potest dici non datum, quamvis recte dici possit

illicite datum August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Contr. Epist. Parm. Lib. 11. cap.

xiii. 29. Tom. IX. col. 44.]

men. cap. 13.
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no cause why it should not be so rather if it be ministered

by laymen, which are members and parts of the church 2
.

Chapter v. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 153, Sect. 2.

[If you mean by "private baptism" baptism minis- Private lit-

tered in private houses and families, you have thereof

example in the scriptures, Acts x. : other private baptism

allowed in the church of England I know none.] 3

M. Bucer, in his Censure upon the communion-book,

speaking of the order appointed in the same for private

baptism, writeth thus :
" In this constitution all things Bucer.

are godly appointed ; I would to God they were so ob-

served, and especially this, that the baptism of infants be referring of

not deferred ; for thereby is a door opened unto the e^'ed"^".'"

devil, to bring in a contempt of baptism, and so of our
whole redemption, and communion of Christ, which
through the sect of anabaptists hath too much prevailed
with many 4."

[For women to baptize we have no rule that I know
in the whole communion-book, but in scripture we have
an example of Moses' wife that did circumcise ; and
circumcision is correspondent to baptism. But I know
no general doctrine can be grounded of a singular ex-
ample

; and therefore most of your arguments be verv
feeble.] 3 J

T. C. Page 114, Sect. 2.

In the 153. page, M. Bucer's Censure upon the communion-book is
cited for the allowance of that it hath touching private baptism and
consequently of the baptism by women. It may be that, as M. Bucer This is but
although otherwise very learned, hath other gross absurdities, so he may fe

r
°y
SC°ur"

have that. But it had beenfor the credit ofyour cause, ifyou had shewed

[
2 " ... a foul error."—The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 131.]
P These paragraphs are introduced from Answ.]
[* In hac

:

constitution sunt omnia sancte proposita, utinam ita serventur • etmax,™ .Hud, ne bapusma infantum, differatur. Nam eo patent diabolo ostium.mroducend. contemptum ecclesi*, ac ita totius redemption^ et communionisChmti; quod per sectamanabaptistarumnimis optate ob.inuit opinionem apudquamplunmos M.Bucer.Scnpt.Anglic.BaSil.l577.Censur.inOrdinat.Ecdes
cap. xv. p. 481.]

"•
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The rever-
ence which
T. C. giveth
to learned
men.

that out of those writings which are published and known to be his, and
not out of those whereof men may doubt whether ever he wrote any such or

no ; and, if he wrote, whether they be corrupted by those into whose

hands they came. And, ifyou would take any advantage of M. Bucer's

testimony, considering that a witness is a public person, you should have

brought him out ofyour study into the stationer's shop where he mought have

been common to others as well as to you, whereby his style and manner of
writing, as it were by his gestures, and countenances, and by those things

that go before and come after, as it were by his head, and by his 1 feet, we
might the better know whether it were the true Bucer or no.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is very gross courtesy that you shew to so worthy and
learned a man : modesty and charity would not have been so

rash as to answer that which he well speaketh, in opprobriously

objecting unto him his other errors, which you call " gross

absurdities 2." But this is the reverence that you give to all

learning, and learned men, that are contrary to your opinions.

I have sometimes heard a papist burst out into this rage

against M. Bucer, being pressed with his authority ; but you

are the first professor of the gospel that ever I heard so

churlishly to use so reverent, so learned, so painful, so sound

a father, being also an earnest and zealous professor. It caus-

eth me the less to regard what you speak of me, when I hear

such bitternesss against all other, be they never so zealous

and excellent. Well, Bucer's reasons (which touch the quick)

would have been reasonably answered without spite; and you

should rather have considered them than the author. There

is nothing in these words by him affirmed which is not in

as plain terms avouched by Zuinglius in the words before

recited 3
. The book of M. Bucer's is forthcoming to be

shewed ; and he affirmeth nothing therein contrary to his

books published : he had more special occasion here offered to

speak both of this and other matters now in controversy, and

therefore the more he is to be credited.

[' And his, Repl. 2.]

[
2 "And, if it be judged of the godlythat I might have spared that speech, it

is a thing wherein 1 will not stand against them in mine own defence."—The

Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 132.]

[
3 See before, page 511, note 7-]
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Chapter v. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 114, Sect. 2.

For, although I will not say but that this may be Bucer's doing, yet it

seemeth very strange that Bucer should not only, contrary to the learned

writers now, but also contrary to all learned antiquity, and contrary to

the practice of the church, whilst there was any tolerable estate, alloiv of

De Virgin, women's baptizing. Tertullian saith "it is not permitted to
A a

reian. woman to speak in the church, nor to teach, or 5 to baptize, nor

to do any work of a man, much less of a minister 6." And in

Lib. pe another place, although he do permit it to be done by"1 laymen
ap "'

in the time of necessity (as it is termed), yet he giveth not that

Epiph. Li. licence to the woman 8
. Epiphanius upbraideth Marcion that

H<ercs.
a

he suffered women to baptize 9
. And in another book he de-

de
b
phryga.et rideth them that they made women bishops 10

. And in another

Libfiil book he saith it was not granted unto the holy mother of Christ

to baptize her Son 11
.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Bucer speaketh not one word in this place of baptizing

by women, but of private baptism ; which neither Tertullian

nor Epiphanius in these places by you alleged do disallow.

Chapter v. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 115, Line 6.

i. u. de Me- Augustine, although he were of that mind that children

Pe'ccat.
24*

' could not be saved without baptism 12
, yet in the time of neces- An untruth.

cap'

sity (as it is called) he doth not allow either of baptism in

private houses, or by women, but when there was danger the women
hasted to carry the children unto the church; and, although he do

seem to allow of the baptism of a layman in the time of necessity, yet

there also he mentioneth not women's baptism. Andfurther he doubteth

I* Unto, Repl. 1 and 2.

J

[5 Nor, Repl. 2.]

[
6 Non permittitur mulieri in ecclesia loqui, sed nee docere, nee tinguere, nee

offerre, nee ullius virilis muneris, nedum sacerdotalis officii sortem sibi vendi-
care Tertull. Op. Franek. 1597. De Virg. Veland. 9. p. 192.]

[' Of, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
8 Petulantia autem mulierum quae usurpavit docere, utique non etiam tingu-

endi jus sibi pariet, &c—Id. Lib.de Bapt. 17.p.225. See before/page 526, notel.]

I
s AiSuKri Kal eiriTpoirrjv yvvaigi fia-KTiafxa. StSovai.—Epiph. Op. Par. 1622.

Adv. Haer. Lib. i. Tom. m. Hser. xlii. 4. Tom. I. p. 305.]

[
10 'Ettio-kottoi te Trap' aurots yui/aiiees, Kal TrpevfiuTepoi yui/auces, Kal xa

a\\a Id. ibid. Lib. n. Tom. i. Hser. xlix. 2. p. 418.]

[" AAV ovSh /3aTTTio-/ia SlSovul ireiriarTevrai [Mapia] Id. ibid. Lib. Ill
Tom. ii. Hair, lxxix. 3. p. 1059.]

['2 August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. l>e Pecc. Mer. et Remiss. Lib. I. cap. xxiv
34. Tom. X. cols. 19, 20. See before, page 521, note 8.J
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ivhether the child should be baptized again which was baptized S?".'™

by a layman. mm - L*. a.J "
13. cap.

Jo. Whitgift.

Where doth St Augustine disallow baptism by women, or

in private houses? he uttereth no such thing in any of the

places quoted in the margent. "Will you still counterfeit ? is

there no end with you of falsifying? In his second book

Contra Epistolam JParmeniani, cap. 13, he doth not only

say that a layman may baptize in the time of necessity, but

he also addeth that, if it be ministered without necessity, yet

notwithstanding that it is baptism ; as appeareth in these

August. Lib. words (as I have before said) :
" But, although it be usurped

Epist. Parm. (he meaneth baptism by laymen) without necessity, and is

given of any man to any man, that which is given cannot be

said not to be given, although it may be rightly said that it

is not lawfully given 1
.

1
' And he doth make the same manifest

by two pretty similitudes following, which I omit for to avoid

tediousness. The learned reader may in that place of Au-

gustine soon perceive what an error this is to say, that " the

minister is of the substance and being of the sacrament ;"

neither doth he, in either of the places, either disallow " bap-

tism by women, or in private houses," as you affirm, but ad

AnS . ad For- Fortunatum he saith thus :
" In necessity, when the bishops, or

priests, or any other minister cannot be found, and the danger

of him that requireth doth constrain, lest he should depart

this life without this sacrament, we have heard that even lay-

men have given this sacrament that they have received 2."

Chapter v. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 115, Line 12.

And in the fourth council of Carthage it is simply de- Tom. i. cone,

creed 3 that " a woman ought not to baptize."

[' Id. contr. Epist. Parm. Lib. n. cap. xiii.29. Tom. IX. col. 44. See before,

page, 532, note 1.]

[
2 In necessitate, cum episcopi, aut presbyteri, aut quilibet ministrorum non

inveniuntur, et urget periculum ejus, qui petit, ne sine isto sacramento hanc vitam

finiat, etiam laicos solere dare sacramentum, quod acceperunt, solemus audire.—Id.

ad Fortunat. in Corp. Jur. Canon. Lugd. 1624. Decret. Gratian. Deer. Tert. Pars,

De Consecr. Dist. iv. can. 21. col. 1933.]

[
3 Simply without exception decreed, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Jo. Whitgift.

This canon in Gratian, De Come. Dist. 4, is thus re-

ported : Mulier, quamvis docta et sancta, vivos in conventu

docere, vel aliquos baptizare non prmumat, nisi necessitate

cogently: " Let not a woman, although learned and godly,

presume to teach men in an assembly, or to baptize any, except

necessity constrain." So that the canon inhibiteth women to

preach or to baptize in the open church and public assemblies.

And this is a sufficient answer to this place, neither doth it

impugn anything affirmed in the Answer.

Chapter v. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 115, Line 13.

The authors of the Admonition object that necessity of salvation is tied

to the sacraments by this means, and that men are confirmed in that

old error, that no man can be saved without baptism ; which indeed is true.

For must it not be thought to be done of necessity, and upon great extremity,

for the doing whereof the orders that God hath set, that it should be done

in the congregation, and by the minister of the gospel, are broken ? Yes,

verily. And I will further say that, although that the infants which die

without baptism should be assuredly damned {which is most false), yet

ought not the orders which God hath set in his church to be broken after

this sort. For, as the salvation of men ought to be dear unto us, so the

glory of God, which consisteth in that his orders be kept, ought to be much

more dear, that, if at any time the controversy could be between his glory

and our salvation, our salvation ought to fall that Ms glory may stand.

Jo. Whitgift.

Yet the avoiding of that error is no sufficient cause to de- There is ne-

. ......... cessity of

bar infants from baptism ; except you will therein join with ^>* ls™jhe

the anabaptists. The outward sacramental signs are seals of "
a
e
,

c

v

e
a
s

t̂ ll

God's promises, and whosoever refuseth the same shall never ?hes'a^i°

enjoy the promises; and, although the necessity of salvation js
ments -

not so tied to the sacraments, that whosoever hath the external

signs shall therefore be saved, yet is it so tied unto them, that

none can be saved that willingly and wittingly is void of them,

and not partakers of them. Circumcision, which is a figure

of baptism, had that necessity joined unto it, that whosoever Gen. xvii.

lacked it was not counted nor c koned amongst the people of

[» Ex Concil. Carthag. iv. cap. <J9 et 100. ibid. can. 20. ibid. Conf. Crabb.
Concil. Col. Agrip. 1551. Tom. I. p. 441. It would seem that the last three words
are the addition of Gratian, or some other. Lombard, Lib. iv. Dist. vi.has them.]
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Maricxvi. God. It is not nothing that Christ saith : Qui crediderit et

The doctrine baptizatus fuerit, &c. But your manner of doctrine is such
tendethto ,. J

, . i i i •

the deroga- that it maketh men think that the external signs of the sacra-
tion of the *-3

ments are but bare ceremonies, and in no sense necessary to

salvation ; which must in time bring in a contempt of the sacra-

ments, and especially of baptism for infants.

M. Zuinglius, Bucer, and Calvin, as you heard before,

although they do not think children without baptism to be

damned, yet do they judge the baptism of children to be neces-

sary, and that for just causes ; as is before declared 1
. And what

Christian would willingly suffer his child to die without the

sacrament of regeneration, the lack whereof (though it be not

a necessary) yet may it seem to be a probable token and sign

of reprobation.

What either " order of God," or commandment, is broken

in private baptism ? or where hath God appointed that bap-

tism must be ministered "in the open congregation" only, and
not upon any cause in private families ? Will you yet deal

on this sort without ground or proof? In private baptism

used upon necessity there is neither order nor commandment
of God broken. If there be, shew it.

Chapter v. The Thirteenth Division.

The Admonition.

And yet this is not to tie necessity of salvation to the sacraments, nor

to nousel men up in that opinion. This is agreeable with the scriptures,

and therefore, when they bring the baptized child, they are received with

this special commendation : "J certify you that you have done well and

according to 2 due order, fyc."

But now we speak in good earnest; when they answer this let them

tell us how this gear agreeih with the scriptures, and whether it be not

repugnant or against the word of God.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 187, Sect. 1.

" And yet (you say) this is not to tie necessity of

salvation to the sacraments, nor to nousel men up in

that opinion, &c. 3" No surely, no more than it is to

teach that children ought to be baptized, and not to

tarry until such time as they be able to answer for

themselves. [You should have proved this to be re-

[• See before, pages 511, 23, 33.] [
2 Unto, Adm.] [

3
<SfC is not in Answ.J
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pugnant to the scriptures (because you say it is), and

therefore you refuse to subscribe. When you set down

the scriptures to the which it repugneth, if it fall out so

indeed, you shall have me a conformable adversary
:
I

will say with St Augustine : Errare possum, hcereticus esse jf^"™}.

nolo* : " Err I may, an heretic I will not be ;" and I would fereth -

to God you could learn that lesson.] 5

T. C. Page 115, Sect, 1.

Now, in the 187. page M. Doctor answereth hereunto, that this

implieth no more that the salvation is tied to the sacraments than 6 when it

is taught that infants must be baptized, and not tarry until they come to

the age of discretion. The*1 which, how truly it is spoken, when as the one

hath ground of the scripture, the other hath none, the one approved by the

continual, and almost the general practice of the church, the other used only

in the corrupt and rotten estate thereof, let all men judge.

Jo. Whitgift.

This verifieth my saying ; for, if baptism of children be

grounded upon the scriptures, as it is, then is the necessity of

baptizing them the more ; so that, if not for fear of damnation,

yet because of God's commandment and institution, children

are of necessity to be baptized ; and this is a received opinion in

the church, even from the beginning ; and therefore laymen in

the time of necessity, from the beginning, have been permitted
to baptize; as may appear by the authors before alleged.

Chapter v. The Fourteenth Division.

T. C. Page 115, Sect. 1.

Therefore, forsomuch as the ministry of the word and sacraments go
together, and that the ministry of the word may not be committed unto
women, and for that this evil custom hath risen first of a false under-
standing of the scripture, and then of a false conclusion of that untrue
understanding, which is that they cannot be saved which are not baptized;
andfor that the authors themselves of that error did never seek no remedy
of the mischief in women's or private baptism,- and last of all, for that,
if there were any remedy against the* mischief in such kind of baptism,
yet it ought not to be used, being against the institution of God and his
glory, I conclude that the private baptism, and by women, is utterly
unlawful. *

[
4 See Vol. I. page 8, note 4.]

[
5 This is inserted from Answ. The translation of the sentence cited fromSt Augustine is omitted in Answ. l.J

L" That, Def. B.J [7 Repl . 2 omits^ #J
[e^ Rep] ^
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Jo. Whitgift.

These be all petitions of principles, or the most of them

;

for I have shewed before that the administration of baptism
hath been and may be committed to some, even in the public

congregation, to whom the preaching of the word is not com-
mitted ; and now in like manner I have proved that laymen
in the time of necessity may baptize ; which both are denied
by you without any kind of proof. I have also shewed how
that the necessity of baptizing infants is vehemently defended
of those that be not of St Augustine's judgment touching their

damnation 1
if they be not baptized, and I have set down

their words which contain their reasons. Last of all, I have
put you to prove that private baptism in time of necessity

is against any commandment or institution of Christ ; for I

deny it. So that, notwithstanding I suspend my judgment
for baptizing by women, yet I am out of doubt for private

baptism 2
.

U" Of private communion, wherewith the Admonition

chargeth the book of common prayer.

Chapter vi. The First Division.

Admonition.

3Now they are bound to the book of common prayer, in which a great

number of things contrary to the word of God* are contained,
. k • , * , *\Cor.xi.lB.
fjc, as private communion 5

, c
vc.

[
l See before, pages 511, 23, 33.]

[
2 Cartwright sums up his rejoinder on the ministering of baptism by private

persons :
" Seeing then they only are bidden in the scripture to administer the

sacraments, which are bidden to preach the word, and that the public ministers

have only this charge of the word ; and seeing that the administration of both these

are so linked together that the denial of licence to do one is a denial to do the other,

as of the contrary part licence to one is licence to the other; considering also that

to minister the sacraments is an honour in the church which none can take unto

him but he which is called unto it as was Aaron ; and, further, forasmuch as the

baptizing by private persons, and by women especially, confirmeth the dangerous

error of the condemnation of young children, which die without baptism ; last of

all, seeing we have the consent of the godly-learned of all times against the bap-

tism by women, and of the reformed churches now against the baptism by private

men, we conclude that the administration of this sacrament by private persons

and especially by women, is merely both unlawful and void."—The Rest of Sec

Repl. p. 142.]

[
3 This sentence was begun above, page 446, and has been continued in frag-

ments, with occasionally a connecting word or two introduced.]

[
4 God's word, Adm. and Answ.]

[
5 Private communions, Adm. and Answ.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 81, Sect. 1, 2.

[The second thing you mislike is private com-
munions. And you quote the 1. Cor. xi. In which chap-

ter St Paul reproveth the profanation of the supper

among the Corinthians by banqueting and contempt of

their brethren, and he exhorteth one of them to tarry

for another. But how can you apply this to your pur-

pose ?]
6

I know not what you mean by private communion : of ? private
• r> ,1 . • n i ,i . communion.
it you mean the receiving ot one alone, there is none
such allowed in the book: if you mean because it is

ministered sometime upon occasion in private houses,

I see not how you can call it private in respect of the
place, if the number of communicants be sufficient. You
must explicate yourself before I can tell what you mean.

There is nothing in the communion-book touching
the communion, contrary to the 8 place of St Paul by i Cor . xi. «..

you quoted, to my knowledge.

T. C. Page 105, Sect. 1.

There followeth the private communion, which is found fault with,
bothfor the place wherein it is ministered, and for the small number of
communicants which are admitted by the book of service. Touching the
place,before is spoken sufficiently : it restethto consider of the number. But
before I come to that I wiU speak something of the causes and beginning
of receiving m houses, and of the ministering of the communion unto sick
folks. It is not to be denied but that this abuse is very ancient, and was
tn Justin Martyr's time, in Tertullian's and Cyprian's time, even as also
there were other abuses crept into the supper of the Lord, and that very
gross, as the mingling of water with wine, and therein also a necessity and
great mystery placed; as it may appear both by Justin Martyr?* andCypnanU; wMch I therefore by the way do admonish the reader of, that
the antiquity of this abuse of private communion be not prejudicial to the
truth, no more than the mingling of water with that opinion of necessity"°tm

"f
°fU iS

'
°r «*» * * P^udicil to thi ZTweuse m ministering the cup with pure wine, according to the institution.

f££iSr
fr°m AnSW

°
P Th -

[?

f" 1.-* ««
[- ^.M^, 0p . pa,^ Apo[ J£«2~ .noun A„SW,
L" ... videmus in aqua populum intpli;^; {„

chrutu-c^. op. oi. 5£ Z SSftUI. SS.
™s^ sansuinem
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Jo. Whitgift.

Ins
e
w"r"ng f

^is is your accustomed maimer (but it is besides all good
'r - c- manners), to wipe away ancient and learned authority, by ob-

jecting unto the authors some imperfection in their writings, or

errors in their times. Is this a good reason ? water was of

necessity required in Cyprian's time in the administration of

the supper ; and that was an error ; therefore the communion at

that time, and long before, ministered unto the sick, and car-

ried to private persons being absent, was unlawful. Such be

your arguments, and this is your kind of answering; -which

may be plausible to the ignorant people, but nothing pleasant

More sin- to such as be learned. This one thing I will desire the reader
cerity in the . , , . , .

ministration to consider (that seeing our sacraments now be more sincerely
now than in ^

. . , ,

chur
a
c

n
h
detlt ministered than they were in Justin s, Tertullians and Cy-

prian's time, being so near the apostles), what cause there

should be for you so bitterly to inveigh against this church in

that respect.

Chapter vi. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 115, towards the end.

I say, therefore, that this abuse was ancient, and rose upon these causes.

First of all, in the primitive church, the discipline of the church was so

severe, and so extreme, that, if any which professed the truth, and were of

the body of the church, did through infirmity deny the truth, and joined

himself unto the idolatrous service, although he repenting came again

unto the church, yet was he not received to the communion of the Lord's

supper any more. And yet, lying in extremity of sickness, and ready to

depart this life, if they
1 did require the communion in token that the church

had forgiven the fault, and was reconciled altogether unto that person

that had so fallen, they granted that he might be partaker of »,«* ub.

it; as may appear by the story of SerapionK

Jo. Whitgift.

All this is true, for sometime they had three, six, or ten

years
1 space of repentance before they were admitted to the

sacrament; and, after that time was expired, they came as

other did to the communion, if they lived to it
;

if not, they

received it on their death-bed. This is for my purpose; for

it manifestly declareth that then the communion was min-

[i S'seK His, Bed- Script. Ams, 1695.1700. Lib. vx. cap. xliv. PP .

200, 1.]
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istered unto the sick, which is our question ; it can by no

means be drawn against me.

Chapter vi. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 116, Line 2.

Another cause was that which was before alleged, which is, the false

opinion which they had conceived that all those were condemned that

received not the supper of the Lord ; and therefore, when as those that

were, as they called them, Catechumeni, which is, young novices in religion,

never admitted to the supper, or young children fell sick dangerously,

they ministered the supper of the Lord unto them, lest they should want

their voyage victual (as they termed it) ; which abuse, notwithstanding, was
neither so ancient as the other, nor so general.

Jo. Whitgift.

This was the cause that moved some so to do ; howbeit,

neither was it the only cause, neither the general and usual

cause ; but the general and usual cause was the institution of

Christ, and the fruits and effects of that supper, the which
whosoever doth consider accordingly will neither cease from
requiring it in time of extremity, neither withhold it from such
as faithfully and earnestly desire the same ; and it is an easy
matter to shew that this manner of communicating in private
families is of very great antiquity, even in Justinus Martyr's
time; as appeareth in his second Apology 3

, and is by you
confessed.

Chapter vi. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 116, Line 8.

And there wanted not good men which declared their misliking, and
did decree against both the abuses, and against all manner communicating

Tom. i.
in private houses. As in the council of Laodicea it was or-

can. 58. dained that" neither bishop nor elder should make any oblation,"
that was, minister any communion in houses*.

Jo. Whitgift.

This council doth speak against the usual manner of cele-
brating the communion in private houses, without any respect

[
3 Just. Martyr. Op. Par. 1742. Apol. i. 65, 7. p. 83.]

[« '0-r< oj Sel iv -roTs oUo* TrpovQopds yive^ai Trapd ^r«r« VW„ „" ™e<r.

1677I^Tcol
L
15o\r

n
"
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' ^ C°nCiL StUd

-
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of necessity
; which abuse was grown in some places in the

time of Hierome and Damasus, about whose time this council

™™ET was
; but there is neither council nor learned father that ever

mmuteredto opened their mouths against ministering the communion to the
sick in private families, or upon any other urgent or necessary

tttathe
6
i?

k oc
.

casion
- The 12. canon of the council of Nice doth deter-

eanon. mine directly that the communion ought to be ministered to

the sick 1
.

Chapter vi. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 116, Line 12.

Besides, therefore, that I have before shewed the unlawfulness generally

of ministering the sacrament in private places, seeing that the custom of
ministering this supper unto the sick rose upon corrupt causes and rotten

foundations; and considering also (God be praised) in these times there are

none driven byfear to renounce the truth, whereupon any such excommu-

nication should ensue, which in the extremity ofsickness should be mitigated

after this sort (for no man now that is in extreme sickness is cast down,

or else assaulted with this temptation, that he is cut offfrom the church)—
J say, these things considered, it followeth that this ministering of com-

munion in private houses, and to the sick, is unlawful, as that which rose

upon evil grounds ; and, if it were lawful, yet that now in these times of

peace, and when the sick are not excommunicated, there is no use of it.

And so it appeareth how little the custom of the old church doth help

M. Doctor in this point.

Jo. Whitgift.

This was one cause, but not the only cause why the com-

munion was ministered to the sick ; the chief and principal

cause was (as I have said) the fruits and effects of that sacra-

ment, which is remission of sins, peace of conscience, and

effectual applying of the death and passion of Christ unto the

communicants, and an assurance of God's promises, whereof

that sacrament is an effectual seal.

[> KaBSXov Se Kal irepl ttcvtos ohrwoaovv e£o$6vovT09, oXtovvtoi tou /«-

Tao-

X£lU ebxapivTias, b iwiaKOTrot /uero SoKifiaarlat eiriSoTw.—Concil. Nic.can.

13. ibid. Tom. II. col. 36.]
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Chapter vi. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 81, Sect. 3.

The communion exhibited unto 2 sick persons is Mpn>«

allowed both of Peter Martyr and Bucer, as in the other communion,

treatise I have declared, and consonant to the custom

of Christ's church, even from the apostles
1
time, as is to

be seen in the old 3 writers.

T. C. Page 116, Sect. 1.

And as for that he saith Peter Martyr and Bucer do allow the com-

munion exhibited to the sick persons, when he sheweth that he shall have

answer. For, where he saith he hath declared it in another treatise, either

the printer hath left out that treatise, or M. Doctor wonderfully forgetteth

himself, or else he meaneth some odd thing that he hath written, and laid

up in some corner of his study; for surely there is no such saying in all

his book before, nor yet after, as 4far as I can find.

Jo. Whitgift.

M. Bucer, in his Censures upon the communion-book,

speaking of this part of it saith thus :
" And those things Bucer.

which are commanded in this behalf do well enough agree

with the holy scriptures ; for to receive the communion of the

Lord, and to be partaker of his table, doth not a little avail

unto the comfort of afflicted consciences, if it be received

according to the Lord's institution
5."

m

M. Martyr's allowing of the same is added in that place 6
.

M. Musculus, in his Common-places, Titul. de Coena

Domini, saith that privata et extrema cegrotantium commu- Musculus.

nio, SfC. : " private and last communion ministered to the sick

is retained in divers reformed churches, for this end, that the

sick persons thereby may be strengthened in faith, made
stronger against the temptations of Satan, and the better

armed to bear the pains of deathV Neither do I see any

[
2 To, Answ.] [

3 In old, Answ.] [* So, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
5 Et quae hie praecipiuntur, sunt divinis scripturis satis consentanea. Com-

munionem enim sumere Domini, et de mensa ejus, ad consolandum perturbatas

conscientias non parum valet : si ea ut Dominus instituit, sumatur. M. Bucer.
Script. Anglic. Basil. 1577. Cens. in Ordinat. Eccles. cap. xxii. p. 489.J

[« Martyr agrees generally with Bucer : only he objects to the order in that

book for carrying the sacrament from the church on communion days to the sick

person. His letter to Bucer is preserved in Corpus Christi college library, Cam-
bridge (cxix. 39, Nasm. Catalog.), It is printed by Strype, Cranmer, Append.
No. lxi. C'onf. Park. Soc. Liturgies of Edw. VI. p. 141.]

In evangelicis vero nonnullis ecclesiis, licet explosa sit papistarum opinio,

[whitgift, II.]
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reason (if the superstitious opinion of the papists be rooted out)
why any man jn that case should be deprived of these benefits.

Chapter vi. The Seventh Division.

T. C. Page 116, Sect. 2.

Now remaineth to be spoken of the number of communicants, and that
there is fault in the appointing of the service-book, not only for that it

admitteth in the time of plague that one with the minister may celebrate
the supper of the Lord in the house, but for that it ordaineth a com-
rnunion in the church, when of a great number which assemble there it

admitteth three orfour. The abuse and inconvenience whereof may thus
be considered. The holy sacrament of the supper of the Lord is not only
a seal and confirmation of the promises of God unto us, but also a pro-
fession of our conjunction as well with Christ our Saviour and with God,
as also (as St Paul teachelh) a declaration and profession that

we are at one with our brethren; so that it is first a sacra-
1Cor- x-'

[

'

1 -
1

ment of the knitting of all the body generally, and of every member par-

ticularly, with the head, and then of the members of the body one with

another. Now, therefore, seeing that every particular church and body of
God's people is a representation, and, as it were, a lively portraiture of
the whole church and body of Christ, itfolloweth that 2 which we cannot

do with all the church scattered throughout the whole world, for the

distances ofplaces whereby we are severed, we ought to do with that church

whereunto God hath ranged us, as much as possibly or conveniently may
be. The departing, therefore, of the rest of the churchfrom those three or

four is an open profession that they have no communion, fellowship, nor

unity with them that do communicate ; and, likewise, of those three orfour,

that they have none with the rest that join not themselves thereunto ; when as,

both by the many grapes making one cup, and corns making one loaf,

that whole church, being many persons, are called as to the unity which

they have one with another, and altogether among 3 themselves, so to the

declaration and profession of it, by receiving one with another, and alto-

gether amongst themselves. And as, if so be that we do not celebrate, as we

may possibly and conveniently, the supper of the Lord, we thereby utter

our want of love towards the Lord which hath redeemed us ; so, if we do

not communicate together with the church so farforth as we may do con-

veniently, we betray the want ofour love that we have one towards another.

And therefore St Paul, driving hereunto, wisheth* that one should tarry

for another, reprehending that when one preventeth and
lCorxi33K

cometh before another, saying that that is to take every man

his own supper, and not to celebrate the Lord's supper; not that, so many

retinetur tamen privata et extrema segrotantium communio, ad hoe, ut per corpus

ac sanguinem Domini confirmatiores in fide, et ad resistendum tentationibus

Satana?, sustinendosque mortis dolores, instructions reddantur.—Wolfg. Muscul.

Loc. Comm. Theolog. Basil. 1599. De Coen. Dom. p. 370.]

[' The verses are added-from Repl. 2.] [
2 Followeth that that, Repl. 2.]

[
3 Amongst, Repl. 1 and 2.] [

4 Willeth, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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men or women as there came, so many tables were, for that had not been

possible in so great assemblies, but that they sorted themselves into certain

companies, and that they came scattering one after another, and that,

instead of making one supper of the Lord, they did make divers.

Jo. Whitgift.

You cannot be ignorant that the whole drift of the com- The tatentof

munion-book is to move all men to oft communicating, and to move

that together, as it manifestly appeareth in the first exhorta- mumeate.

tion in the book, prescribed to be read when the curate shall

see the people negligent in coming to the communion ; the

which if you had well perused, you would have (as I think)

cut off much of this talk. If the book should appoint that

three or four should communicate together, and no more, or if

it did not allow that communion best wherein most of the

church do participate, then were your reasoning to some

end ; but, seeing that it is appointed that there should not be

fewer than three or four, to the end that it might be a com-

munion, and have no similitude with the papistical mass, there

is no cause why you should take this pains. And surely he

that shall compare that exhortation in the book with this dis-

course of yours, it will be no hard matter for him to judge

how much more pithily and effectually this matter is there

handled, than it is here by you. But that three or four Three or four

should be a sufficient number to communicate if other will not, number, if

. , . „ -ill .
other will not

there is good 5 cause ; tor, seeing the holy sacrament is a seal tom™-
and confirmation of God's promises, and an effectual applying

of the death and passion of Christ unto us, and therefore a
singular comfort and relief to the afflicted conscience and mind
touched with the feeling of sin, why should those that be de-

sirous of it, being a congregation (as three or four is, according Three or four

to the saying of Christ :
" where two or three be gathered to- ^lionf"

...

gether in my name, &c"), be debarred from their godly desire,

and that singular comfort, for the carelessness, security, neg-
ligence, or lack of such feeling of others ? Shall none com-
municate because all will not ? Or shall not three or four
because the rest refuse? Or is it lack of love towards our
neighbour, or any token thereof, if we resort to the Lord's
table when other will not ? Where learn you that ?

The place of St Paul, 1 Cor. xi., is not aptly applied. For
the apostle in that place reproveth only such as contemptu-

[
5 Is no good, Def. B.]

35—2
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ously or contentiously did separate themselves from other as
well m the public feasts, called "love-feasts," and then usedm the church, as in the supper of the Lord. But he rather
meaneth of the first than of the latter; and therefore saithManyyn M. Martyr upon that place: "The supper is here called
private, either because some did challenge to themselves pri
vately that which belonged to all, or else because every one
after the receiving of the holy mysteries did take again to
himself those things which he had offered at the Lord's table
and made that his own which by right belonged to all." And'
again, he saith that the Corinthians be there reproved, " because
they pampered their belly, and contemned their brethren 1 "

I told you before what M. Calvin thought of this place 2
: it

can in no respect tend to the disallowing of any order ap-
pointed in the book of common prayer, because no man is

secluded from the communion that will come, and those that
come, when other men will not, do it not of contempt or of
contention, but of conscience and piety. Moreover, we have
no such banquets or feasts, either before or after the com-
munion, as the Corinthians had ; and therefore in that respect
there can be no such abuse as the apostle there reproveth.

Chapter vi. The Eighth Division.

Admonition.

Sixthly, in this book three or four are allowed for a fit number to

receive the communion ; and the priest alone, together with one more, or with

the sick man alone, may in time of necessity, that is, when there is any
common plague, or in time of other visitation, minister it to the sick man,

and, if he require it, it may not be denied. This is not, lam sure, like

in effect to a private mass : that scripture :
f "Drink ye all ofthis," i Matt. xxet.

maketh not against this, and private communion is not against Markxie.

the scriptures. 23-

[' Coena hie dicitur propria: vel quia quod erat omnium, aliqui privatim sibi

vendicabant : vel quod ea qua obtulisset quisque ad mensam Domini, sibi rursus

post sacra percepta resumebat, et quod jure omnium esse debuisset, suum ipsius

faciebat...Accusat Paulus eos, tanquam helluones, qui viderentur tantummodo

ventrem colere...Non tantum lasdebantur pauperes, quod eis cibus deficeret, sed

etiara quod afficerentur contumelia, cum despicerentur.—P. Martyr. Comm. in D.

Paul, prior, ad Corinth. Epist. Tigur. 1572. cap. xi. vv. 20, 21. fol. 155. 2.]

[
2 See before, page 507, note 2.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 185, Sect. 1.

How untruly these men charge the church with pri-

vate communions I have shewed before. The place of no number

scripture here alleged to prove that three or four be not tob™t"the
r o i

. , . .i • ,,t\ • i
communion.

a sufficient number to communicate is this : JJrmk ye

all of this," Matt. xxvi. Mark xiv. ; which may as well be

applied to prove that ten, twenty, forty, is no sufficient

number. I know not what your meaning is, except you

think no number sufficient, unless all do communicate

together, because Christ said :
" Drink ye all of this 3."

This text proveth that all ought to be partakers of the

Lord's cup, but it doth not determine any certain

number of communicants. I know there be some of the

old fathers, as Basilius Magnus, which would not have Basil wnuui
.

.

t-j « 1
liave xii. at

fewer communicants than xn.4. But of the number the least.

of communicants there is nothing determined in scrip-

ture, neither is it material, so that there be a number
that it may be a communion.

T. C. Page 117, Sect. 1.

These tilings being considered, the reason which the Admonition useth

in the 185. page, where this matter is spoken of, which is : "Drink you all

of this," is not so ridiculous as M. Doctor maketh it. For, although it 5 do

neither prove that 12. or 20. or any other definite number must of
necessity receive, yet it proveth that, as all they which were present did

communicate, so 6 as many as in the church are fit to receive the sacra-

ments, or may conveniently receive them together, should follow that

example in celebrating the supper together.

Jo. Whitgift.

The book of common prayer doth greatly commend and
like the receiving of the whole church together, but, if that
cannot be obtained (as it cannot, and they will not have men
compelled unto it), it secludeth not those that be well disposed,

so they be a competent number. And the book doth exhort
those to depart which do not communicate, with a warning
from whence they depart; so that you may well, understand
that the meaning of the book is that all that be present

[
3 The last two words are not in Answ.]

[
4 Et quemadmodurn spiritualis lex non pauciores quam duodecim esse vult

mysticum pascha comedentes : sic &c._Basil. Op. Lat. Basil. 1540. Exerc ad
Piet. Serm. iv. Tom. III. p. 425.J

I
5 For although that it, Repl. I and 2.] [e And so, Repl. 2.]
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should communicate. Neither can this place of scripture be

drawn to improve the decree of the church therein. For

Christ had 70. other disciples, and his mother, with divers

other which followed him, that were not present at that

supper; as no doubt they should have been if by that ex-

ample he had meant to have made a law that there may be

no communion unless the whole congregation of every parti-

cular church do communicate together.

Chapter vi. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 117, Sect. 1.

And it is probably to be thought that, if our Saviour Christ had not

been restrained by the law of God touching the passover Exod xii 3 ,

unto his own family, being twelve, and therefore a compe-

tent number to eat up 2 a lamb by themselves, that he would have cele-

They were brated his supper, not only amongst his xii. disciples, which afterward he

sties before, made apostles, but also 3 amongst other of his disciples and professors of

his doctrine. But, forsomuch as it ivas meet that he should celebrate his

supper there and then, where and when he did celebrate his passover, for

the cause before by me alleged, it pleased him to keep his first supper with

twelve only, for that the law* of communication unto the passover, which

was joined with the supper, would not admit any greater number of

communicants, they being sufficient and enough to eat up 5 the passover.

Jo. Whitgift.

This is only a conjecture, but it overthroweth your argu-

ment; for, by your saying, Christ had his twelve apostles

there at supper, because the law touching the passover did

bind him thereunto, not because he would signify that there

should be no communion except the whole church do commu-

nicate.

The disciples were " made apostles" before the institution

of the supper ; and were so called, as it is evident, Matt. x.

and Mark iii. ; and therefore I marvel what you mean in say-

ing " which afterwards he made apostles."

P This reference is inserted from Repl. 2.]

[* Unto his'Swn family and to as many only as would serve to eat up, Repl. -j

[
3 The words from supper are omitted in Repl. 2.]

[" With the fewer for that the law, Repl. 2.]

[
5 Communicants than was sufficient to eat up, Repl. 2.]

Matt.x.

Mark iii.
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Chapter vi. The Tenth Division.

T. C. Page 117, Sect. 2.

And, although it be clear and plain that, when it is said: "Brink ye all

of this;' and: "Tarry one for another," these sayings are meant of that

particular congregation or assembly which assemble themselves together to be

taught by one mouth of the minister, yet I have therefore put this caution

of 6 "as much as may be possible," lest any man should cavil, as though I

would have no communion until all the godly through the world should

meet together. Likewise I have put this caution " as much as may be con-

veniently;" for, although it be possible that any"1 particular church may

communicate at one table, in one day, and together, yet may the same be

inconvenient for divers causes. As if the number should be very great,

so that to have them all communicate together it would require such a long

time, as the tarrying out of the whole action would hazard either the life

or at least the health of divers there. Again, forasmuch as, other some

beinr/ at the church, it is meet that other should be at home, upon occasion

of infants and such like things as require the presence of some to tarry at

home. In these cases, and such like, the inconveniences do deliver us

from the guilt of uncharitableness, and forsaking the fellowship of the

church,for that we do not here sever ourselves, but are by good and just

causes severed; which guilt we shall never escape, if besides 8 such necessary

causes we pretend those that are not, or, having not so much as a pretence,

yet, notwithstanding, separate ourselves; as the daily practice through 9 the

church doth shew.

Jo. Whitgift.

If you be content to admit so many " cautions " and ex-

ceptions, then is the question soon decided, and you make it

no such commandment but that upon occasion it may be
altered. Indeed the words of Christ do signify that the cup
of the supper and the whole supper is common to all, as well

of the laity (as we term them) as of the clergy, but it doth not

prescribe what number shall be present at every several com-
munion. I do not excuse those that withdraw themselves
from that supper, except it be upon necessary and just occa-

sion, but I deny that the negligence or lawful occasion of
some ought to hinder or stay other from communicating : this

you should have proved ; but you do not, and your " cautions "

and exceptions (which I very well allow) declare the con-
trary.

[" Rep!- 2 omits of.] [? A, Repl. 2.]

[
B Beside, Repl. ] and 2.1 [

9 Thorough out, Repl. 2, throught, Repl. 1.]
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Chapter vi. The Eleventh Division.

T. C. Page 117, Sect. 3.

But it may be objected, that in this point the book of common prayer

is not infault, which doth not only not forbid that all the church should

receive together, but also by a good and godly exhortation moveth those

that be present that they should not depart, but communicate all together.

It is true that it doth not forbid, and that there is godly exhortation for
that purpose ; but that, I say, is not enough ; for neither shoidd it suffer

that three or four should have a communion by themselves (so many being

in the church meet to receive, and to whom the supper of the Lord doth

of like right x appertain), and it ought to provide that those which would

withdraw themselves should be by ecclesiastical discipline at all times, and
This is clean now also under a godly prince by civil punishment, brought to commu-
ihe Admoni- nicate with their brethren. And this is the law of God, and this is now,

' and hath been heretofore, the practice of the churches 2 reformed. All men

understand that the passover was a figure of the Lord's supper, and that

there should be as strait bonds to bind men to celebrate the remembrance

of our spiritual deliverance as there was to remember the deliverance out

of Egypt. But whosoever did not then communicate with the rest, at

that time when the passover was eaten, was excommunicated ; as may 3

This is not appear in the Numbers*, where he saith that, whosoever did
excommuni- rr

. , , . 7 7 • 77771 . jr r Num- lx-
I3'

cation, but not communicate, being clean, his soul should be cut off from

Seatn"
g l° amongst the people of God. Therefore this neglect, or contempt rather, of

the Lord's supper ought to be punished with no less punishment, especially

when as (after the church hath proceeded in that order which our Saviour

Christ appointeth of admonishing) they be not sorry for their fault, and

promise amendment. And that this was the custom of the
r "

, ,. 7 i • 1 Cone. Apo.

churches it may appear by the 9. of those canons which, are can. ix.

fathered ofthe apostles; where it is decreed that "all thefaithful

that entered into the congregation and heard the scriptures read, and did

not tarry out the prayers and tlie holy communion, should be, as those

which were causers of disorders in the church, separatedfrom the church"

or (as it is translated of another) " deprived of the communion*." Also in

the council of Braccara it was decreed that, " if any entering ^ .._

into the church of God heard the scriptures, and afterward Braua^ap.

of wantonness or looseness withdrew himselffrom the com-

munion of the sacrament, and so brake the rule of discipline in the

[> Of right, Repl. 2.] [
s Of churches, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
3 As it may, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
4 In the book of Numbers, Repl. 2.]

f
5 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[
6 naVras rois dvwvrus Trio-rots, Kal ™ ypa<pZv aKoiovTas, ;u>, «P«"

ufrom-at »i Tfj Trpovevxv Kal rj dyia peraXrf,^., ^ d^iau Ipwourra* -nj

Lxnvia, dfrp&adai XP')'-Canon. Apost. 9. in Ccncil. Stud. Labb. et Cossart.

Lut. Par. 1671-2. Tom. I. col. 28-1
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reverend sacraments, should be put out of Hie church till such time as he

had by good fruits declared his repentance 7 "

Jo. Whitgift.

I do not much disagree from this, saving that I see no

reason that three or four should be debarred from so com-

fortable and fruitful a sacrament, either for the negligence or

necessary impediments of others ; except also your misunder-

standing of the ix. of Numbers; for delere animam, ejus depopu-

lis suis is there not " to excommunicate," as you interpret it,

but " to put to death," and " to kill ;" which were a hard

punishment for such as be negligent in coming to the commu-

nion. Convenient discipline I think very necessary in this

point, and therefore I will not stand with you in other circum-

stances of this portion ; only I will desire the reader to note

how far the authors of the Admonition vary from you in this

assertion, who, page 102., say that we "thrust them inTheAdmo-

their sin to the Lord's table," and, page 109., that it should the Reply... .11 asree not -

be provided that " papists nor other neither constrainedly nor

customably 8 communicate in the mysteries of salvation;" which

cannot otherwise be meant, than that we compel them by
punishments to come to the Lord's table. But how much
more cause should they have so to say, if we were as severe

in punishing as you here require ? But the negligence of the

common sort, in not oftener frequenting the Lord's supper, is

lamentable, the punishment appointed for such in all places

not so well executed ; and therefore, as I said before, I think

convenient discipline, and due execution of the same, very
necessary.

Another thing also I would have the reader to mark, that

you here allege for proof the canons of the apostles, which are

as much doubted of to have been the apostles' as the epistles

either of Clement or Anacletus.

[
7 Si quis intrat ecclesiam Dei, et sacras scripturas non audit, et pro luxuria

sua avertit se a eoramunione sacramenti, et in observandis mysteriis declinat con-
stitutam regulam discipline, istum talem projiciendum de ecclesia catholica esse
decernimus, donee pcenitentiam agat, et ostendat fructum poenitentia: sua;; &c
Capit. Martin. Episc. Bracar. 83. in eod. Tom. V. col. 914.J

[
8 Customable, Def. A.]
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Chapter vi. The Twelfth Division.

T. C. Page 118, Sect. 1.

But here also may rise another doubt of theformer words of Moses in

the book of Numbers. For, seeing that he maheth this exception, "if they

be clean," it may be said that those that depart do not feel themselves

meet to receive, and therefore depart, the other three or four, or more, feel

themselves meet and disposedfor that purpose; whereupon it may seem that

it is neither reason to compel those to come which feel not themselves meet,

nor to reject them that feel that good disposition and preparation in them-

selves. For answer whereunto we must understand that the uncleanness

which Moses speaketh of was such as men coxdd not easily avoid, and
whereunto they might fall sometimes by necessary duty, as by handling

their dead, which they were by the rule of charity bound to bury, sometimes

by touching at unwares a dead body, or by sitting hi the place where

some unclean body had sitten, or by touching such things which the law

judged unclean ; which thing cannot be alleged in those which are now of

the church; for as many as be of it, and withal of such discretion as are

able to prove and examine themselves, can have no excuse at all if they may
be at the church to withdraw themselvesfrom the holy supper of the Lord.

For, if they will say that they be not meet, it may be answered unto them

that it is their ownfault, and, further, if they be not meet to receive the

holy sacrament of the supper, they are not meet to hear the word of God,

they are not meet to be partakers of the prayers of the church, and if they

befor one they are also for the other ; for with that boldness, and with that

duty or lawfulness (I speak of those which are of the church and of dis-

This is not cretion to examine themselves)—I say, with what lawfulness they may offer

be
U
sh'ewed

a" themselves to the prayers and to the hearing of the word of God, they may

also ofer themselves unto the Lord's supper. And, to whomsoever of them

the Lord will communicate himself by preaching the word, unto the same

he will not refuse to communicate himself by receiving of the sacraments.

For whosoever is of God's household andfamily, he need not be afraid to

come to the Lord's table, nor doubt but that the Lord will feed him there

;

and whatsoever he be that is a member of the body of Christ may be

assured that he receiveth lifefrom Christ the head, as well by the arteries

and conduits of the supper of the Lord as by the preaching of the word of

God; so that it must needs follow that the not receiving of those which

depart out of the church when there is any communion celebrated pro-

ceeded either of vain or
1
*- superstitious fear, growing of gross ignorance

of themselves and of the holy sacraments, or else of an intolerable neg-

ligence, or rather contempt; of the which neither the one nor the other shoidd

be either borne with or nourished, either by permitting three or four to

communicate alone, or else in letting them which depart go so easily away

with so great a fault, which ought to be severely punished.

[i And, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.J
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Jo. Whitgift.

Neither do I differ from you in the substance of this that

you here set down, which is (as I take it) to cut off frivolous

and vain excuses, used by such as either neglect or contemn

the holy communion; but in certain circumstances here used I

do not altogether agree with you. For, first, the uncleanness

that Moses speaketh of is but ceremonial and external, and

therefore may more easily be avoided ; but weakness of faith

and uncleanness of life (which may and ought for a time with-

draw men from the communion) is natural and inward, and

therefore with greater difficulty shunned.

Secondly, a christian man and a true member of the Men not meet

church mav take benefit by prayer and hearing of the word eate may be
J

, /. t • • admitted to

of God, which yet for divers respects is not meet to receive the hearing of
7 v L

t
the word and

the holy communion ; and indeed praying and preaching be Prayers -

means to prepare men, and make them apt to communicate

:

besides this, he that is weak in faith, corrupt in judgment,

ignorant in the right use of the sacrament, may be admitted

to prayer, and to the hearing of the word, that he may be

instructed (for fides ex autlitu : "faith cometh by hearing"); so Rom. x.

may he not to the receiving of the supper. Thirdly, no man
may presume to receive the supper except he hath first tried

and examined himself; but he ought to come to the hearing

of the word of God, that he may first learn how to examine
himself. Wherefore this is not true, that, " with what lawful-

ness they may offer themselves to the prayers and to the
hearing of the word of God, they may also offer themselves
unto the Lord's supper." And you affirm the contrary, T . c. con-

pag. 35. 2 For there you say that the magistrate ought to SFw &'

compel such as be papists and excommunicate persons to hear wVikT*
sermons, and, pag. 133., you affirm the same in plainer words,
shewing a reason why such may be admitted to the hearing of
the word, and yet not to the participation of the Lord's supper.
Lastly, I deny that any such persuasion is nourished in them,
by suffering three or four to communicate, but the contrary
rather; for the godly example of these few may either provoke
the rest to the like diligence, or else confound them and make
them ashamed

; especially if either that godly exhortation con-
tained in the book be read unto them, or they be otherwise

[
3 See before, Vol. I. page 386.]
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put in mind of their slackness by a godly and careful minister
lhese circumstances excepted, in the rest of the matter in this
part I agree with you.

Chapter vi. The Thirteenth Division.

T. C. Page 118, Sect. 1.

And upon this either contempt or superstitious fear drawn from the
papists' lenten preparation of forty days, earshrift, displingl, fy it
cometh to pass that men, receiving the supper of the Lord but seldom, when
theyfall sick must have the supper ministered unto them in their houses
which otherwise being once every week received before should not breed any
such unqmetness in them when they cannot come to receive it, although, asI have before shewed, if they had never received it before, yet that private
receiving were not at any hand to be suffered. And thus, having declared
what I think to be faulty in the communion -book in this point, and the
reasons why, and withal answered to that which either M. Doctor allegeth
in this place of the 80. and 81., and likewise in the 152. and 185. pages
touching this matter, I come now unto that which is called the "Jewish
purifying" by the Admonition, and by the service-book aforetime "The
purification ofwomen."

Jo. Whitgift.

I see not how this in any point is true ; for " lenten fast"

was then used when the communion was most diligently and
often frequented, and indeed the rare and seldom receiving

came in with private massing, which had the beginning long

after the " lenten fast."

To " receive once every week" is a thing to be wished, if

it might conveniently be. And yet, notwithstanding, were not

the communion to be denied to the sick ; for it oftentimes

cometh to pass, that men through infirmity and sickness are

not able to come to the church in whole months and years,

whom this weekly communicating could nothing help ; and it

were against all reason to debar them of this seal of God's

promises, this effectual manner and kind of applying of the

death of Christ unto themselves, this assurance of the forgive-

ness of sins, and this sacrament of comfort, especially in time

of extremity and sickness, if they be desirous of it. And thus

you " have declared what " you " think to be faulty in the

communion-book in this point, and the reasons why ;

" but of

what force your reasons are, and how justly in this point

you charge the book, the reader may now judge.

[' Displing: discipline.]
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Of the churching of women.

Chapter vii. The First Division.

T. C. Page 118, Sect. ult.

Now to the churching ofwomen, in the which title yet kept there seemeth «££_
a>>°ut

to be hid a great part of the Jewish purification ; for, like as in

2

'

e

l%i
U' the old law she that had brought forth a child was holden

unclean, until such time as she came to the temple to shew her-

self, after she had brought forth a man or a woman; so this term

of
" churching of her " can seem to import nothing else than a banishment,

and as it were, a certain excommunication from the church during

the space that is between the time of her delivery and of her coming

unto the church. For what doth else this churching imply but a

restoring her unto the church, which cannot be without some bar or

shutting forth presupposed? It is also called " the thanksgiving," but the

principal title, which is the directory of this part of the liturgy, and

placed in the top of the leaf as that which the translator best liked of, is

" churching of women." To pass by that, that it will have them come

as nigh the communion-table as may be, as they came before to the high

altar (because Ihad spoken once generally against such ceremonies), that of

all other is most Jewish, and approacheth nearest to s the Jewish purifica-

tion, that she is commanded to offer accustomed offerings. Wherein, besides

that the very word " offering" carrieth with it a strong scent and suspicion

ofa sacrifice (especially being uttered simply without any addition), it can-

not be without danger that the book maketh the custom of the popish church

(which was so corrupt) to be the rule and measure of this offering. And,

although the meaning of the book is not that it should be any offering for
sin, yet this manner of speaking may be a stumbling-stock in the way of
the ignorant and simple, and the wicked and obstinate thereby are con-

firmed and hardened in their corruptions. The best which can be answered

in this case is that it is for the relief of the minister; but then it should be

remembered, first, that the minister liveth not any more of offerings ; secon-

darily, that the payment of the minister's wages is not so convenient, either

in the church or before all the people ; and, thirdly, that thereby wefall
into thatfault which we condemn in popery, and that is that, besides the

ordinary living appointedfor the service of the priests in the whole, they

tookfor their several services of mass, baptism, burying, churching, &c,
several rewards ; which thing being of the service-book well abolisJied in
certain other things, I cannot see what good cause there should be to retain
it in this and certain other.

Jo. Whitgift.

It is the property of quarrelers, and of men naturally bent strife of

to contention, to strive about words and terms, when they toSSriSES!

[
2 The verses are added from Repl. 2.] [3 Unto, Repl. 1 and 2. J
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cannot reprove anything in the matter itself. For in all

these faults here pretended there is not one that toucheth the

matter of the book : only " the title in the top of the leaf," " the

coming of women so near to the communion-table," " the pay-

ing of the accustomed offerings to the curate," are in this

place reproved, as matters of great importance, being all of

themselves not worth the talking of; and yet, being (as

comely and decent orders) prescribed by the church, may not

be contemned and despised, without the crime of stubbornness

and disobedience. But, that your quarrelling may the rather

appear, I will answer your cavils in as few words as I can.

And first for the title, which is this :
" The thanksgiving of

women after child-birth, commonly called the churching of

women." Now, sir, you see that the proper title is this:

" The thanksgiving of women after child-birth." The other

The people is the common name customably used of the common people,

brought to who will not be taught to speak by you, or any man, but

tomed terms, keep their accustomed names and terms ; therefore they call

the Lord's day " Sunday," and the next unto it " Monday," pro-

fane and ethnical names, and yet nothing derogating from

the days and times. Likewise they call the morning and

evening prayer " mattins " and "evensong," neither can they be

brought to the contrary ; and yet the prayers be not the

worse : so they call the day of Christ's nativity " Christmas,"

&c. : what is this to condemn the things themselves ?

But you say, " this term doth import nothing else than

a banishment from the church, &c.;" so might you say that

these names Sunday and Monday do import that we dedicate

those days to the sun and moon; and so likewise might

you say of the other names retained in the common and

usual speech ; but all men would then espy your folly, even

as they may do now, if they be disposed. The absence of

the woman after her delivery is neither banishment nor ex-

The true communication (as you term it), but a withdrawing of the party

ab"e
S

nc°e

f

of the from the church by reason of that infirmity and danger that

heHdive'rf God hath laid upon womankind in punishment of the first

sin, which danger she knoweth not whether she shall escape

or 'no ; and therefore, after she hath not only escaped it, but

also brought a child into the world, to the increase of God's

The cause of people, and after such time as the comeliness of nature may

g

h^rks
'

bear, she cometh first into the church to give thanks for the
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same, and for the deliverance by Christ from that sin, whereof

that infirmity is a perpetual testimony. And, tins being done

not Jewishly, but christianly, not of custom, but of duty, not

to make the act of lawful matrimony unclean but to give

thanks to God for deliverance from so manifold perils what

christian heart can for the name's sake thus disallow of it, as

you do ?
, .

The " coming so near to the communion-table is a very

small matter to carp at; it is thought to be the most conve-

nient place, both for the minister and for the woman, especially

if she be disposed to receive the holy communion. But such

trifling quarrels argue an extreme penury of good and sub-

stantial reasons.

The "paying of her accustomed offerings," which you

seem most to mislike (as yourself confess the meaning of the

book to be), hath no such purpose and intent as you would

make the reader to believe, neither can it ; for she neither

offereth " lamb," "turtles," or young "pigeons," as the law re- Leva. xii.

quireth, but payeth to the curate his accustomed duty, which

both she may as lawfully give and he receive, as the other

tenths may be paid and received. It is a portion of the pas-

tor's living appointed and limited unto him by the church

;

and therefore he may lawfully receive it, as it is appointed

unto him. And all your objections to the contrary are hereby

answered fullv.

Chapter vii. The Second Division.

Admonition.

In which book l a great number of things contrary to God's word are

*Acti xv. 10. contained, as Jewish
b
purifyings, 2yc.

2

Answer to the Admonition, Page 81, Sect. 4.

The third is the " Jewish purifyings ;" as you term churching of

it. You cite for that purpose Acts xv., where Peter,

speaking against certain of the Pharisees which believed,

and taught that it was needful for the gentiles which

were converted to be circumcised, and to observe

[' Book is not in Adm. or Answ.]

[
2 See before, page 540, note 3.]

[
3 This marginal note is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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Acts xv. Moses' law, saith on this sort: "Now therefore why
tempt ye God, to lay a yoke on the disciples' necks, &c. ?"

How anything here contained prohibiteth women, after

they be delivered from the great danger and pains of

child-bearing, to give in the congregation thanks for

their deliverance, let the godly reader judge. Surely this

is no Jewish purifying, but christian giving of thanks,

most consonant and agreeable to the word of God. But
hereof also something more is to be spoken in another

place.

T. C. Page 119, Line 24.

Now, whereas M. Doctor saith that the place of the xv. of the Acts,

alleged by the Admonition, maketh nothing against this, he should have

considered that if it be a Jewish ceremony (as they suppose it) it is to be

abolished utterly. For, it being shewed there that all the ceremonial law

of Moses is done away through our Saviour Christ, this also a part thereof

must needs be therein comprised.

Jo. Whitgift.

The place nothing pertaineth to this purpose, neither is

giving of thanks a Jewish ceremony ; and therefore their sup-

position is but vain.

Chapter vii. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 119, in the midst.

And, whereas he saith that it, being nothing else but a thanksgiving for

her deliverance, cannot be therefore but christian and very godly; I

answer that, if there should be solemn and express giving of thanks in the

church for every benefit, either equal or greater than this, which any sin-

gular person in the church doth receive, we should not only have no

preaching of the word, nor ministering of the sacraments, but we should

not have not so much leisure as to do any corporal or bodily work, but

should be like unto those heretics which were called ofthe Synac JkeodfUv.

word Messalians, or continual prayers, and which did nothing

else but pray.

Jo. Whitgift.

Truth is never contrary unto itself: before, you reproved

the book of common prayer for want of thanksgiving for be-

Pa£r m nefits received', and now you reprove it for appointmg thanks

Si
to be given for deliverance from sin, from manifold perils and

[i See before, page 486.]
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dangers, and for the increase of God's people ; all which things

are public," although thanks be given by a private person
;

for

indeed the punishment and danger laid upon all womankind for

the disobedience 2
is not only common, but very notorious, and

a perpetual testimony of our subjection unto sin, and therefore

requireth a solemn thanksgiving at such time as it pleaseth

God to shew his mercy therein, and to deliver from it. And

yet, if it were not so, where read you that any private person

is forbidden to give thanks in the public congregation for

some especial benefit received, namely if the church think it

convenient, and agree thereunto, as it doth to this ?

Theodoret saith that the Messalian heretics had these Theirs of

errors : first, they, being possessed with a devil, which they^A Lib

thought to be the Holy Spirit, did condemn all bodily labour iv.cap.u.

as wicked ; secondly, they, being given to much sleep, did

name the visions of their dreams prophecies ; thirdly, they

said that the supper of the Lord and baptism did neither good

nor harm to any man; fourthly, when they were charged

with such things, they would not stand to them, but impu-

dently deny them ; last of all, they taught that every man
when he is born doth take of his parents, as the nature, so

likewise the servitude of devils, which being driven out by

diligent prayer, the Holy Spirit entered in, &c.3 This is all

that Theodoret in that place reporteth of those heretics ; the

which how much it maketh against either diligent or continual

prayers or thanksgiving for benefits received, the reader may
consider. Christ and the apostle St Paul require continual Luke xvm.

prayer and thanksgiving, but not in same sense and meaning EPh.'v*."'

that the Messalians did.

[
s For disobedience, Def. A.]

[ EvdovcnacTTal yap KaXovVTai, Saipiovos Ttvos ivepyeiai eiar&'exofi.evoi,

/cat IIi/6tj/uaTOS dyiov Trapovcriav Tau-rrji/ VTroXap-fidvovTes. ol Be TeXeiav tijV

voaov eiadeSeyfiivoi, diroarTpecpovTai jxi]v Trjv twv xeijoiui/ epyacriav ws irovr\pdv,

'ii-wvoi 8i <r<J>as auTous e/cfitWi/Tes, Ta's tcov oveipoiv <paiiTa<ria$ Trpo(pt]Teias

dTTOKa\ovai...ovSku oSjtc ovivacrfiai ovre \a>/3aa0ai (pdvKOVTes ti/v deiav Tpo-
<l>i}v,...Kp<nvTeiv Se ri]v voaov Treipujp.evoi, Kai fxerd eXeyxovs aWi&us e£ap-
vovvTai,...l(pn /xriSe/iiav p.i]v U rod deiov fia'KTiap.aTo'i aicpeXeiav tois d^iovfxe-
vois yiveo-Qaf p.ovr\v <5e tijV <nrov&aiav eux')" tov Saifiova tov svoikov e£e\au-
veiv. tXnew yap eKavrov tSiv tikto/xcvoiv eXeyev ck tov irpoTraTopoi, aiairep t-jJi;

(pvaiv, oliTii) Sij Kal Trjv tuv Saipovmv SovXeiav. tovtwv cie bird tt}s cnroucSaias
eXavvo^uuiv eiix'li, eTncpoira Xoiirov to iravdyiov livevp.a, k. t.\._ Theod. in
Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. iv. cap. xi. pp. 163,4.]

[WHITGIFT, II.]
36
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Chapter vii. The Fourth Division.

Admonition.

They shouldfirst prove . that churching of women, comma in veils
abusing the psalm to her: " I have lifted up mine eyes unto the
hills, fa," and such other foolish things, are agreeable to

Psalma*- 1

the written word of the Almighty*.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 155, for the which T. C
hath noted 153, Sect. 2.

The cxxi. Psalm (for I think your printer was over-
seen in that quotation) : "I have lifted up mine eyes &c "

teacheth that all help cometh from God, and that the
faithful ought only to look for help at his hands, and
therefore a most meet psalm to be said at such time as
we being delivered from any peril come to give thanks
to God.

[What mean you to add "and such other foolish
things"? What foolishness, I beseech you, can you find
in this so godly a psalm? O where are your wits?
Nay, where is your reverence you ought to give to the
holy scriptures ? * But still I say with Zuinglius, you do
require that of other, which you ought to perform
yourselves; for you ought to prove all these things
which you condemn to be against the scriptures. *]3

T. C. Page 119, somewhat past the midst.

For the Psalm cxxi., spoken of in the 155.4 page, it being shewed that

it is not meet to have any such solemn thanksgiving, it is needless to debate

of the psalm wherewith the thanksgiving should be made.

Jo. Whitgift.

A short answer, and to small purpose : the psalm is most

apt to that end, and thanksgiving in such cases most godly

;

as I have declared both in my Answer to the Admonition, and

to your Reply.

f
1 Psal. cxxi., Adm. ; but the first edition, as above, Psalm cxx.]

[
2 This paragraph is composed of fragments of the whole that is contained

in Adm. and Answ.; see before, page 513. It is printed afterwards more fully,

in Tractat. xxi.]

[
3 This is inserted from Answ., the last sentence being in Answ. 2 only.]

[
4 153, Repl. l.J
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Chapter vii. The Fifth Division.

Admonition.

The twelfth.

Churching of women after child-birth smelkth of Jewish purification:

their other rites and custom* in their lying-in and coming to church is

foolish and superstitious, as it is used. She must lie in with a white sheet

upon her bed, and come covered with a veil, as ashamed of some folly.

She must ofier ; but these are matters of custom, and not in the book; but

this psalm (as is noted before) is childishly abused. "I have

.vsaimcxxi. ^^ 6 ^ mine eyes unt0 tlie hills, from whence comethmy

help." " The sun shall not burn thee by day, nor the moon by night."

Answer to the Admonition, Page 155 and 202; for the which

T. C. hath quoted 101 and 102 page.

In the hundred fifty-five these be my words

:

That women should come in veils is not contained in

the book, no more indeed is the wafer-cake ; and there-

fore you might well have left these two out of your

reason, being thrust in without all reason.

To the which nothing is answered.

In the 202. page thus I say :

[Of the churching of women, I have spoken before,

and also of the cxxi. Psalm :
" I have lifted up mine eyes

to the hills, &c."] 7

For their lying-in I can say little. I am not skilful

in women's matters, neither is it in the book, no more

is her white sheet, nor her veil : let the women them-

selves answer these matters.

T. C. Page 119, Line 38.

And, whereas in the 101. 8 and 102. pages, unto the Admonition

objecting that the coming in the veil to the church more then than at other

times is a token of shame, or of some9 folly committed, M. Doctor

jestingly leaveth the matter to the women's answer ; a little true knowledge

of divinity would have taught him that the bringing in or usurping with-

out authority any ceremony in the congregation is both an earnester matter

than may be jested at, and a weightier than should be permitted unto the

[
6 Customs, Adm.]

[
6 Lift, Adm.] [' This sentence is inserted from Answ.]

[
8 In 101. Repl. 1 and 2.] [

9 Or some, Repl. 1 and 2.]

36—2
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discretion of every woman, considering that the same hath been so horribly

abused in the time^ ofpopery.

Jo. Whitgift.

The woman's The answer is fit for so frivolous an objection ; and a little
veil a civil

• i » • • • i i

ce?emon"°of
^rxie reason v01" °* malicious carping would have taught you

that this is rather a civil manner and custom of our country, than

a ceremony of the church ; and the wearing of new gloves (as

many at that time, and especially at the time of marriages do)

is as much a ceremony as this; for the wearing of the veil

first began of that weakness and sickness that nature in that

danger doth bring most women unto, thereby to keep them

the more from the air; and therefore (as I have said) in this

country it was taken up as a custom of the people, and not as

a ceremony of the church. But I perceive you will play

small game before you sit out, and pick out very small trifles

(though without the book) to brawl and bark at, rather than

you would lack matter.

I
1 In time, Repl. 1 and 2.]
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Of Holy-days.

Tract, x.

Of holy-days in general, that they may be appointed by

the church ; and of the use of them.

Chapter i. The First Division.

Admonition.

In which a great number of things are contained contrary to the

» Exod. xx. word °f God'1, as observing of
m
holy-days, fyc. , patched (if not

9- altogether, yet the greatest piece) out of the pope's portuis 3
.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 81, Sect. 5, 6.

Fourthly, you mislike observing of holy-days, and Hoiy days.

you allege Exod. xx. :
" Six days shalt thou labour, and

do all thy work."

To observe any day superstitiously, or to spend any

day unprofitably, is flat against not this commandment
only, but others also in the holy scriptures. And I would
to God it were better looked unto. But to abstain any Good use f

day from bodily labour, that we may labour spiritually
holydays -

in hearing the word of God, magnifying his name, and
practising the works of charity, is not either against

this, or any other commandment. For I think the mean-
ing of this commandment is not so to tie men to bodily

labour, that they may not intermit the same to labour
spiritually. For then how could we preachers and stu-

dents excuse ourselves? How might the people law-
fully come to our sermons and lectures in any of the
six days ? But of this thing also occasion will be mi-
nistered to speak more hereafter [in the second part,

where I have spoken of it at large 4
].

T. C. Page 119, Sect. 1.

The holy-daysfollow, ofwhich M. Doctor saith that so they be not used
superstitiously or unprofitably they may be commanded. I have shewed
before that they were. If they were so indifferent as they are made, yet,
being kept of the papists, which are the enemies of God, they ought to be
abolished. And, if it were as easy a matter to pull out the superstition of

[
2 Contrary to God's word are contained, Adm. and Answ.]

[
3 See before, page 540.]

[

4 The words between brackets are added from Answ. 2.]
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Profitable
things must
not be re-

fused for the
abuse.

Tract, vn.
cap. 5.

The use of
our holy-
days a stop
to supersti-

tion.

the observing of those holy-days out of men's hearts, as it is to protest and
to teach that they are not commandedfor any religion to be put in them
or for any to make conscience of the observing of them, as though there
were some necessary worship of God in the keeping of them; then were
they much more tolerable ; but, when as the continuance of them doth
nourish wicked superstition in the minds of men, and that the doctrine
which should remedy the superstition, through the fewness and scarcity of
able ministers, cannot come to the most part of them which are infected
with this disease, and that also where it is preached the fruit thereof is in
part hindered, whilst the common people attend oftentimes rather to that
which is done than to that which is taught, being a thing indifferent (as it

is said), it ought to be abolished, as that which is not only notfittest to hold
the people in the sincere worshipping of God, but also as that which keepeth
them in theirformer blindness and corrupt opinions which they have con.
ceived of such holy-days.

Jo. Whitgift.

Things that be good and profitable, and have a necessary
use, tending to the edifying of the church, and the worship-
ping of God, are not to be utterly removed for the abuses

crept in
; but the abuse must be taken away, and the thing still

remain. If all things should be abrogated because they were
kept of the papists, there would be a marvellous alteration

both in the church and in the commonweal. But I have
shewed before how far this is from the truth, even in some
things invented by popes, much more in such things as were

agreed upon in the primitive church (as many of the holy-

days were), before the pope's tyranny, though afterwards

greatly abused 1
.

Holy-days, as they be now used, be rather means to with-

draw men not only from superstition of the days themselves,

but from all other kinds of superstition whatsoever : for then

is God in the public congregation truly worshipped, the sa-

craments rightly ministered, the scriptures and other godly

homilies read, the word of God faithfully preached ; all which

be the chief and principal means to withdraw men, not only

from superstition, but all kind of error likewise.

Chapter i. The Second Division.

T. C. Page 120, Line 2.

And, if they had been never abused neither by the papists nor by the

Jews (as they have been and are daily), yet such making of holy-days is

[
l See before, pages 30, <%c.J
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never without some great danger of bringing in some evil and corrupt

opinions into the minds of men,

Jo. Whitgift.

Imaginations and guesses may not go for reasons
;
and I

have shewed before that the holy-days now observed in the

church of England be means to root evil and corrupt opinions

out of the hearts of men ; so far are they from engendering the

contrary.

Chapter i. The Third Division.

T. C. Page 120, Line 5.

I will use an example in one, and thai the chief of holy-days, and

most generally and of longest time observed in the church, which is the

feast of Easter, which was kept, of some more days, of some fewer. How
many thousands are there, I will not say of the ignorant papists, but of

those also which profess the gospel, which, when they have celebrated those

days with diligent heed taken unto their life, and with some earnest devo-

tion in praying and hearing the word of God, do not by and by think that

they have well celebrated the feast of Easter, and yet have they thus

notably deceived themselves. For St Paul teacheth the
2

cele-
1 Cot. v. 8.3

brating of the feast of the Christians' Easter is not as the

Jews' Easter was, for certain days, but sheweth that we must keep this

feast all the days of our life, in "the unleavened bread of sincerity and of

truth;" by which we see that the observing of thefeast of Easterfor certain

days in the year doth pull out of our minds, or ever we be aware, the doc-

trine of the gospel, and causeth us to rest in that near consideration of our

dutiesfor the space of afew days, which should be extended to all our life.

Jo. Whitgift.

What? do you condemn the feast of Easter also? would The apostles
»

.
observed

you have it abrogated because it hath been abused ? do you Easter -

not know that the apostles themselves observed it, and the

church ever sithence their time ? read Eusebius, Lib, v. cap. Euseb. Lib.

23, and you shall find it to be a tradition of the apostles ; 25.

cap ' 23, 24'

peruse the 24. and 25. chapter of the same book, and you
shall understand, by the testimony of Polycrates, and all the

other bishops in Asia, that Philip the apostle, John the evan-

gelist, Polycarpus his scholar, and other bishops likewise of

greatest antiquity, kept solemnly the feast of Easter 4
. But

[
2 Teacheth that the, Repl. 2.]

[
3 The verse is added from Repl. 2.]

[" Euseb. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. eapp. xxiii. xxiv.
xxv. pp. 154, &c.J
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why should I labour to prove that that all histories, all ancient
fathers, all late writers, all learned men, confess ? and especially-

seeing that St Augustine, ad Janu. 119., saith that the ob-

servation of Easter hath " the authority from the scriptures 1 ;"

and seeing also that the same feast with others is allowed by
the confession of the churches in Helvetia? The words of

hStc
3

' which confession be these :
" Moreover, if churches, as they

may by christian liberty, keep religiously the remembrance of

Christ his birth, circumcision, passion, resurrection, ascension

into heaven, and sending his Holy Ghost unto his disciples, we
well allow it

2." Therefore I cannot but marvel that you so

boldly, without ground, for abuse' sake, condemn even the feast

used and allowed by the apostles, and continued in the church

without contradiction of any one worthy of credit to this day.

Surely you may as well reason that the scriptures are not to

be read because that heretics have so greatly abused them.

The place of St Paul, 1 Cor. v., is nothing to your pur-

pose; for, though he borrow a metaphor of the Jews' passover,

to move the Corinthians to pureness and integrity of life, yet

doth he not abrogate the feast of Easter ; if he had meant any

such thing (as he did not), yet must it have been understanded

of the Jews
1
passover, not of celebration of the memory of

Christ's resurrection, which we commonly call Easter. Doth

he that saith the whole life of a christian man ought to be a

perpetual fast deny that there may be any day or time ap-

pointed to fast in ? A christian man must ever serve God and

worship him ; shall there not therefore be certain days ap-

pointed for the same ? This is a very simple argument : St

Paul willeth us " to purge out the old leaven, that we may be

a new lump, &c. ;" also, " to keep the feast, not with old lea-

ven, neither with the leaven of maliciousness, &c. ;" therefore

we may not celebrate the feast of Easter once a year. I deny

this argument.

The observing of Easter doth rather put us in mind of the

f
1 Hasc et ex auctoritate divinarum scripturarum, et universe ecclesi<e...con-

sensione.per anniversariumpaschacelebrantur, &c—August. Op. Par. 1079-1700.

Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. 11. seu Epist.lv. 27. Tom. II. col. 138.J

[
2 Praterea si ecclesise, pro Christiana libertate, memoriam dominies nativi-

tatis circumcisionis, passionis et resurrectionis, ascensionis item in coelum, et

miss'ionis sancti Spiritus in discipulos, religiose celebrent, maximopere appro-

Jbamus. Festa vero hominibus, aut divis instituta, non probamus.—Confess. Fid.

Christ, cap. xxiv. in Corp.etSyntag. Confess. Fid. Genev. 1654. p. 54. J
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doctrine of the gospel, and draw us to a more near considera-

tion of the benefits that we have received by the death, passion,

and resurrection of Christ ; and I suppose that there are few

godly-disposed Christians that do not think it most convenient

and profitable that such feasts especially should be in the

church retained ; neither is every contentious person's imagina-

tion and surmise what may happen to be so greatly regarded,

that it should be sufficient to condemn anything that may have

a profitable use in the church, by whomsoever it is invented,

much less if it hath been used of the apostles themselves, and

ever sithence their time continued in the church ; as I have

shewed this feast to have been. The weakness of man is

great; therefore, as he is continually to be taught that he

should at all times remember his duty, so is it very necessary

to have certain feasts, wherein by the reading and hearing of

the scriptures men may be particularly stirred to the remem-
brance and deep consideration of the principal parts of our

religion, and the good and godly examples of the saints of God
in doing their duty therein.

Chapter i. The Fourth Division.

T. C. Page 120, Line 18.

But, besides the incommodities that rise of making such holy-days, and
continuing of those which are so horribly abused, where it is confessed
that they are not necessary—besides this, I say the matter is not so indif-
ferent as it is made : I confess that it is in the power of the church to
appoint so many days in the week or in the year, in the which the congre-
gation shall assemble to hear the word of God and receive the sacraments
and offer up prayers unto God, as it shall think good, according to those
rules which are before alleged. But that it hath power to make so many
holy-days (as we have), wherein no man may work any part of the day,
and wherein men are commanded to ceasefrom their daily vocations of
ploughing and exercising their handicrafts, t)c, that I deny to be in the
power of the church. For proof whereof I will take thefourth command-
ment, and no other interpretation of it than M. Doctor alloweth of in
the 174. pages, wMch is> that Ood Ucmseth and leamh .

( a( ^ m
every man to work six days in the week, so that he rest the seventh day
Seeing that therefore that the Lord hath left it to all men at liberty that
they might labour, if they think good, six days; I say, the church, nor no You drawman, can take away this libertyfrom* them, and drive them to a necessary

fro

rest of the body. y
£«

,
from the ma-
f;istrate his
awful autho-
rity, and give

[
3 See below, page 595.1 to the people

r4 m i i_- ,f, too much
L 1 ake this liberty away from, Repl 1 anil <>

1
carnal

r *" J liberty.
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Jo. Whitgift.

The same God that gave that liberty in that command-
ment did appoint other solemn feast-days besides the sabbath;

as the feast of Easter, of Pentecost, of tabernacles, &c; with-

out any restraint of this liberty. Therefore the interpretation

given by me, page 174., of that place doth not leave it to every
private man's free liberty, against the authority of the magis-
trate, or of the church, but it giveth liberty rather to such as

be in authority, and to the church, to appoint therein what
shall be convenient.

The magis- The magistrate hath power and authority over his sub-

authoruy to jects in all external matters, and bodily affairs ; wherefore he
temaiuberty. may call them from bodily labour or compel them unto it, as

what liberty shall be thought to him most convenient. The liberty that

taken away. God giveth to man, which no man ought to take from him, nor

can if he would, is liberty of conscience, and not of worldly

affairs. In bodily business he is to be governed by magistrates

and laws. This doctrine of yours is very licentious, and

tendeth too much to carnal and corporal liberty, and indeed is

a very perilous doctrine for all states. iNbfc one tittle in God's

word doth restrain either the magistrate, or the church, from

turning carnal liberty to the spiritual service of God, or bodily

labour to divine worship, as those do that cause men to abstain

from corporal labour, that they may hear the word of God,

and worship him in the congregation.

And why may not the church as well restrain them from

working any part of the day, as it may do the most part of

it ? for you " confess that it is in the power of the church to

appoint so many days in the week, or in the year, in the

which the congregation should assemble to hear the word of

God and receive the sacraments, and offer up prayers unto

God, as it shall think good, according to those rules which are

before alleged;" and this it cannot do, unless in the same

days during all that time (which is no small portion of the

day) it restrain them from bodily labour.

Wherefore, this being no commandment, that they shall

labour six days in the week, but a signification that so many

days they may labour ; as the same God that gave this com-

mandment hath done before in the old law, so may the

churches likewise, for the increase of godliness and virtue, and
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edification, appoint some of those six days to be bestowed in

prayers, hearing the word, administration of the sacraments,

and other holy actions.

Chapter i. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 120, about the midst.

And, if it be lawful to abridge the liberty of the church in this point,

and, instead that the Lord saith, " Six days thou mayest labour," if thou

wilt, to say, Thou shalt not labour six days ; I do not see why the church

may not as well, where as the Lord saith, " Thou shalt rest the seventh

day," command that thou shalt not rest the seventh day ; for, if the church

may restrain the liberty that God hath given them, it may take away the

yoke also that God hath put upon them.

Jo. Whitgift.

The church is not abridged of her liberty in this point,

but useth her liberty in appointing some of these days to the

worshipping of God, and the instruction of his people ; which

should not be counted a bondage or servitude to any man.

To rest the seventh day is commanded ; to labour six days

is but permitted
' ; he that forbiddeth rest on the seventh day

doth directly against the commandment; so doth not he that

restraineth men from bodily labour in any of the six days;

and therefore the reason is not like. And yet the command-
ment of bodily rest upon the seventh day in sundry cases may
of a man's self, much more at a lawful commandment of a

magistrate, in necessity be broken.

In things indifferent private men's wills are subject to such

as have authority over them ; therefore they ought to consent

to their determination in such matters, except they will shew
themselves to be wilful ; which is a great fault, and deserveth

much punishment.

But hitherto you have not replied to any Answer made to

the Admonition.

[' "... his answer that the • one is a commandment, the other a permission,' is

nothing worth. For, as the commandment of resting the seventh day must,
because of God's authority, abide in the nature of a commandment ; so the per-
mission to work the six days, warranted by the same authority, must abide in the
nature of a permission."—The Rest of Sec. Itepl. p. 193.]
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Chapter i. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 173, in the latter end.

This is no restraint for any man from serving of God
any day in the week else. For the Jews had divers

other feasts which they by God's appointment observed,

notwithstanding these words :
" Six days &c."

T. C. Page 120, Sect. 1.

And, where as you say, in the 173. page, that, notwithstanding this

fourth commandment, the Jews had certain other feasts which they ob-

served ; indeed the Lord which gave this general law might make as many
exceptions as he thought good, and so long as he thought good; but it

followeth not because the Lord did it that therefore the church may do it,

unless it hath commandment and authority from God so to do. As

when there is any general plague or judgment of God, either upon the

church, or coming towards it, the Lord commandeth in such a case that

they should sanctify a general fast, and proclaim ghnatsarah,

which signifieth a prohibition or forbidding of ordinary works,

and is the same Hebrew word wherewith thosefeast-days are noted in the

law wherein they should rest; the reason of which commandment of the

Lord was that, as they abstained that day as much as might be conve-

niently from meat, so they might abstain from their daily works, to the

end they might bestow the whole day in hearing the word of God, and

humbling themselves in the congregation, confessing their faults, and

desiring the Lord to turn awayfrom his fierce wrath. In this case, the

church, having commandment to make a holy-day, may and ought to do

it; as the church which was in Babylon did during the time of their cap-

tivity. But, where it is destitute of a commandment, it may not presume

by any decree to restrain that liberty which the Lord hath given.

Jo. Whitgift.

When you are convinced by manifest scripture, as you are

in this matter, then you fly to your newly-devised distinctions,

as you do in this place, saying; " The Lord which gave this

general law might make as many exceptions as he thought

good;" but to no purpose; for you cannot shew in the whole

scripture where God hath made any law or ordinance against

his own commandment 2
. And surely in this point you have

n Theverseis added from Repl. 2. ]

N « His fear that God ' should he thus contrary to himself,' is causeless
:
no

more than the father is to be holden unconstant, which, when his son cometh to man s

estate, freeth him of the obedience unto his servant, under which he cart him in his

£« years ; or than the physician, which, according to the state o *e pa.em s

body, prescribe* not only a divers, but a qu,te contrary diet. -The Rest of Sec.

Repl! p. 190.]
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ereatly overshot yourself, being content rather to grant con-

trariety to be in the scripture, than to yield to a manifest and

known truth. The church, in appointing holy-days, doth fol-

low the example of God himself, and therefore hath sufficient

ground and warrant for her doings; and of the authority of

the church in such matters I have spoken in another place 3
; Tract. „.

and I have also a little before declared what kind of liberty

the church may not restrain ; and I add that every private

man's consent is in the consent of the church, as it is in the

consent of the parliament ; and therefore no man's liberty n<^
otherwise restrained than he hath consented unto. rained.

That in the second of the prophet Joel maketh against ™**$*

you directly; for it sheweth that upon just occasion the«
h
*
m.

church may inhibit men from labour even in the six days, self-

notwithstanding it be said : " Six days thou shalt labour, &c."

And to the intent no man should doubt of the liberty of the

church herein, or of the practice of this liberty, let the ninth

chapter of Esther be perused, and therein it will appear that,

in remembrance of their great delivery from the treason of The jews aP-

n ir i • i* i
pomtea to

Haman, the Jews, by the commandment of Mordecai, did them^ves

solemnize and keep holy-day the fourteenth and fifteenth day

of the month Ader, every year. But, if neither the ordinances

of God himself, nor the words of his prophets, nor the exam-

ples of his apostles, nor the practice of his church from the

beginning, will take any place with you, you are no man for

me to deal with.

•fl"
Of saints' days.

Chapter ii. The First Division.

T. C. Page 120, Sect. ult.

Now that I have spoken generally of holy-days, I come unto the

apostles' and other saints' days, which are kept with us. And, though it

were lawful for the church to ordain holy-days to our Saviour Christ, or

to the blessed Trinity, yet it is not therefore lawful to institute holy-days

to the apostles and other saints, or to their remembrance. For, although I
confess as much as you say in the 153. page, that the church of England
doth not mean by this keeping of holy- days that the saints should be

honoured, or, as you allege in 175. i and 176. pages5 , that with us the

saints are not prayed unto, or that it doth propound them as meritorious,

yet that is not enough. For, as we reason against the popish purgatory,

[

3 See Vol. I. pages 175, &c-l [
4 In the 175, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[

6
See below, pages 592, 5.]
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Saints' that it is therefore naught,forasmuch as, neither in the old testament, nor
?s-

in the new, there is any mention of prayer at any time for the dead, so

iuSime
may U be

.

reasoned gainst these holy-days ordainedfor the remembrance
negative. of the saints that,forsomuch as the old people did never keep any feast or

holy-dayfor the remembrance either of Moses, or Daniel, or Job, or Abra-
ham,or David, or any other, how holy or excellent soever they were ; nor the

apostles, nor the churches in their time, never instituted any, either to keep
the remembrance of Stephen, or of the Virgin Mary, or of John Baptist,
or of any other notable and rare personage, that the instituting and
erecting of them now, and this attempt by the churches which followed,
which have not such certain and undoubted interpreters of the will of God,
as the prophets and apostles were which lived in those churches, is not
without some note ofpresumption ; for that it undertaketh those things

which the primitive church in the apostles' times (having greater gifts of
the Spirit of God than they that followed them had) durst not venture

upon.

Jo. Whitgift.

"Purgatory" is made a matter of salvation or damnation,

as all other doctrines of the pope's be ; and therefore a nega-

tive reason (such as you use) is sufficient enough to improve

it. But holy-days in our church have no such necessity ascribed

unto them, only they are thought very profitable to the edify-

ing of God's people ; and therefore such negative reasons pre-

vail not against them ; no more than they do against other

constitutions of the church pertaining to edifying, order, or

comeliness, whereof there is no mention made in the word of

God. And therefore nothing that is here spoken by you can

take any hold.

Chapter ii. The Second Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 175, Sect. 1.

why the Neither are they called by the name of any saint in

Stare anv other respect than that the scriptures which that
given to our •> ,-,-,•, • j_i_ j. • ±
Eoiy-daysi. <jay are read. in the church be concerning that saint,

and contain either his calling, preaching, persecution,

martyrdom, or such like 2
.

T. C. Page 121, Sect. 1.

Moreover, I have shewed before what force the name of everything

f
' This marginal note is not in Answ.]

P" This paragraph follows at some interval that in page 572. In fact, Cart-

wright as Whitgift complains just afterwards, has so "dismembered" the

Answer, that it is perplexing, and of little use, to note all the variations from the

oiiginal order .J
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%ath, to cause men to think so of everything as it is named; and therefore, Samts

althoughyou say in the 175. page that, in calling these holy-days the days

of such or such a saint, there is nothing else meant but that the scrip-

tures which are that day read concern that saint, and contain either his

calling, preaching, persecution, martyrdom, He. ;" yet every one doth not

understand so much. For, besides that the corrupt custom ofpopery hath

carried their minds to another interpretation, the very name and appella-

tion of the day teacheth otherwise. For, seeing that by the^ days dedicated

to the Trinity, and those that are consecrate to our Saviour Christ, are, m
that they be called Trinity day, or the Nativity day of our Saviour Christ,

by and by taken to be instituted to the honour ofour Saviour Christ, and of

the Trinity, so likewise the people, when it is called St Paul's day, or

the blessed Virgin Mary's day, can understand nothing thereby, but

that they are instituted to the honour of St Paul, or of the Virgin

Mary, unless they be otherwise taught. And, if you say, let them so

be taught, I have answered that the teaching in this land cannot by

any order which is yet taken come to the most part of those which have

drunk this poison; and, where it is taught, yet were it good* that the names

were abolished, that they should not help to unteach that which the

preaching teacheth in this behalf.

Jo. Whitgift.

You have so dismembered my book, in taking here a piece,

and there a piece, to answer as it pleaseth you, and in leaving

out what you list, that you rather make a new discourse of

your own, than a reply to any thing that I have set down.

Touching the names of the holy-days (which you mislike),

I have told the cause why they be so called, which cause you

cannot improve, and therefore you fall again to your accus-

tomed conjectures and suppositions, which are but very simple

and slender arguments. What if " every one doth not under-

stand so much ?" must the church alter her decrees and orders

for every particular man's abusing or not understanding them ?

He that is most ignorant may learn and know why they be so

called, if he be disposed : if he be not, the fault is his own

;

the name of the day is not the worse to be liked. You might

much better reason against the names of Sunday, Monday,
and Saturday, which be heathenish and profane names 5

; yet I

[
3 That the, Repl. 2.] [

4 Taught it were good, Repl. 2.]

[
5 " ... our people hath not beennusled up in that filth of worshipping the sun

and moon, as they have been of the saints : insomuch as (the learned set apart)

there are few, which know that there were ever any days observed in the honour
of the sun or moon. If they had been so nusled, who seeth not but that it had been
most convenient, for the rooting out of that idolatry, to have made a change of
these names?"— The Rest of Sec. Repl. p. 195. ]
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JJt.. suppose that there is no man so mad as to think that thosedays be instituted and used of Christians to the honour of thesun of the moon, and of Saturn 1
. This is but to play thepart of a quarreller (as I have sundry times told you), to cavil

at the name, when you cannot reprove the matter. Those
days be rather retained in the church to root out such super
stitious opinions, by the preaching of the word, and the read-
ing of the scriptures

; neither can any man that understandeth
^nghsh, and frequenteth the common and public prayers in
those holy-days (except he be wilful), be so affected as you seem
to suspect.

Trinity Sunday, the Nativity of our Saviour Christ, and
such like, although we honour the Trinity, and our Saviour
Christ in them, as we do in all other, yet have they their
names especially, because the scriptures then read in the church
concern the Trinity and the Nativity of our Saviour Christ.
Augustine, ad Januar. 119., saith thus of the day of the
Nativity of Christ :

" Here first it behoveth that thou know
the day of the nativity of the Lord not to be celebrated in

a sacrament or figure, but only that it is called back into re-

membrance that he is born ; and for this there needeth nothing
but that the day yearly be signified by solemn devotion
wherein the thing was done 8

.

11

There is no place in this land so destitute of instructions,

either by preaching or reading, that any man can justly plead

ignorance in such matters. And therefore, seeing you have no

other arguments against holy-days but conjectures and sur-

mises, and they false and untrue, or at the least not sufficient

to alter a profitable order in the church, holy-days may still

remain and stand in their former force and strength.

[' " And here it is to be noted that the D. is taken in his own nets. For he

defendeth the keeping holy of these saints' days, as they were used in the elder

churches, and as Jerome and Augustine maintain them. Now himself hath for

his defence alleged out ofJerome, that these days are ' observed to the martyrs;' and

out of Augustine, that in them ' we honour the memories of martyrs ' [See below,

pages 579, 80]. Therefore his escape, that 'no man is so mad ' as to think that

'by these days we do any honour unto the saints,' is not only an open untruth,

but directly contrary to that himself maintaineth."—Ibid. p. 196.]

[
2 Hie primum oportet noveris diem natalem Domini non in sacramento cele-

brari, sed tantum in memoriam revocari quod natus sit, ac per hoc nihil opus erat,

nisirevolutum anni diem, quo ipsa res acta est, festa devotione signari—August.

Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. u. seu Epist. lv. cap. i. 2. Tom. II.

col. 128.]
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, .
Saints'

Chapter ii. The Third Division. days.

T. C. Page 121, Sect. 2.

Furthermore, seeing the holy-days be ceremonies of the church, I see

not why we may not here renew Augustine's complaint, that the estate of

the Jews was more tolerable than ours is* (I speak in this point of holy-

days) ;for, if their holy-days and ours be accounted, we shall befound to »
û
»

o
b
t

e
her_

have more than double as many holy-days as they had. And, asfor all the wise.

commodities which we receive by them, whereby M. Doctor goeth about to

prove the goodness and lawfulness of their institution, as that the scriptures

are there read and expounded, the patience of those saints in their perse-

cution and martyrdom is to the edifying of the church remembered and

yearly renewed—/ say that we might have all those commodities without

all those dangers which I have spoken of, and without any keeping of

yearly memory of those saints, and as it falleth out in better and more

profitable sort. For, as J said before of the keeping of Easter, that it Very ab-

tieth and (as it were) fettereth a meditation of the Easter to a few days,
sur y '

which should reach to all our age and time of our life ; so those celebra-

tions of the memories of saints and martyrs straiten our consideration

of them unto those days, which should continually be thought of, and daily

as long as we live. And, if that it be thought so good and profitable a

thing that this remembrance of them should be upon those days wherein

they are supposed to have died, yet itfolloweth not therefore that, after this

remembrance is celebrated by hearing the scriptures concerning them, and

prayers made to follow their constancy, that all the rest of the day

should be kept holy in such sort as men should be debarred of their

bodily labours and of exercising their daily vocations.

Jo. Whitgift.

Augustine speaketh not of holy-days in that place, but of Epist. ad ja .,

other unprofitable ceremonies used in particular churches,

neither grounded of the scriptures, determined by councils,

nor confirmed by the custom of the whole church. But the

holy-days that we retain, being not only confirmed by the

custom of the whole church, but also profitable for the in-

struction of the people, and used for public prayer, adminis-

tration of the sacraments, and preaching the word, cannot

be called burdens, except it be a burden to serve God in

praying, in celebrating his sacraments, and in hearing his

word.

t
3

... ipsam tamen religionem...servilibus oneribus premunt, ut tolerabilior

sit conditio Judaeorum, qui etiamsi tempus libertatis non agnoverunt, legalibus

tamen sarcinis, non humanis pra=sumtionibus subjiciuntur.—Id. ibid. cap. xix.

35. col. 142.]

37
[whitgift, II.]
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Saints' And, whereas you say that, " if their holy-days and ours

The Jews had ke accounted, we shall be found to have more than double as

d^thaJfwe. many holy-days as they had," you speak that which you
are not able to justify. In the xxiii. of Leviticus there is ap-

pointed unto the Jews the feast of Easter ; the feast of un-

leavened bread; the feast of first-fruits; Whitsuntide; the

feast of trumpets ; the feast of reconciliation ; and the feast of

tabernacles ; whereof the feast of unleavened bread and the

feast of tabernacles had each of them seven days annexed

unto them. And, if you will add these, Judith's feast, chap,

xvi. ; the Maccabees' feast, 1 Macca. iv., which continued eight

days together ; and Hester's feast, chap, ix., which continued

two days, you shall find that our holy-days be somewhat

short in number of theirs : so far are we from having " more

than double as many as they had." But your spirit is ac-

quainted with such untrue assertions.

But you say, " we might have all these commodities

without all those dangers, &c. ;" and why not as well this

way which the whole church hath from time to time allowed,

as that way which certain particular persons of their own

heads have devised ? There is nothing that you have to say

against these days, but .only their names, and that "those

memories of martyrs straiten our consideration of them

unto those days, &c," and that "men be inhibited from

bodily labour" to serve God; all which I have answered

before, and the latter in part you confess; for you would

have certain days appointed for public prayer, the celebration

of the sacraments and hearing the word, and you seem not

to deny but that the remembrance of saints and martyrs may

be kept, only you mislike that " in the rest of the day men

should be debarred from their bodily labours, and exercising

their daily vocations." Well, I perceive that something you

would find fault with if you knew what. They are not so

bound from labour (as it appeareth in the laws of this church)

but that they may do their necessary business ; and indeed

they are so far from scrupulosity in this point, that all the

punishments appointed cannot keep a number of them from

their worldly affairs, not in the very time of public prayers

and preaching of the word ; and yet I see no cause why they

may not justly be wholly debarred (except some urgent

occasion require sometime the contrary) from their bodily
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labours in such days ; for are not the householders bound of Saints'

duty as well to instruct their families, as the pastor is bound
days-

to instruct them ? and when is there a more convenient time

than in such days? If you have such a regard to their

worldly affairs, is it not more commodious for them to abstain

wholly from work upon these holy-days, when they fall, than

twice or thrice every week half the day? Therefore this

reason of yours as it is worldly, so is it weak, both in the

respect of God, and of the world also.

Your imagination that " the keeping of Easter doth fetter a vain rea-

the meditation of Easter to a few days, &c.," and so likewise

the rest of the holy-days, I have answered before : it is a most

vain reason, and you might as well say that there ought to

be no certain times appointed for the receiving of the holy

communion, because the meditation of the death and passion

of Christ, and the application of the same, is fettered to

these certain days, which should continually be thought of,

and daily as long as we live. The same might you say

likewise of the sabbath-day. But you ought to know that

the especial celebrating of the memory of Christ's resurrection

once in the year is no more a fettering of our meditation

thereof to that day only, than the receiving of the communion

once in the month is a straiting of our consideration of

the death and passion of Christ to that time only wherein

we receive the holy sacrament. By this reason of yours we
must either have such memories celebrated at all times, or at

no time. But wise men can consider how far you wander
for want of reason.

Chapter ii. The Fourth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 176, Sect. 3, 4, 5.

Jerome, writing upon the iv. chap, to the Gala-
tians, saith on this sort: "If it be not lawful to observe Jerome.

days, months, times, and years, we also fall into the like

fault which observe the passion of Christ, the sabbath-
day, and the time of Lent, the feasts of Easter and of
Pentecost, and other times appointed to martyrs, accord-
ing to the manner and custom of every nation ; to the
which he that will answer simply will say that our ob-
serving of days is not the same with the Jewish observ-

37—2
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saints' ing; for we do not celebrate the feast of unleavened
bread 1

,
but of the resurrection and death of Christ.

&c. And, lest the confused gathering together of the
people should diminish the faith in Christ, therefore
certain days are appointed that we might all meet to-
gether in one place, not because those days be more
holy, but to the intent that in what day soever we meet
we may rejoice to see one another. &c.2"

Augustine in like manner, Lib. xviii. de Civitate Dei,
Augustine, cap. 27, saith that " we honour the memories of mar-

tyrs as of holy men, and such as have striven for the
truth, even to death, &c.3"

The same Augustine, in his book contra Jdamantum
Manichati Discip. cap. 16, expounding the words of the
apostle, " Ye observe days, years, and times," writeth
thus

:
" But one may think that he speaketh of the sab-

bath : do not we say that those times ought not to be
observed, but the things rather that are signified by
them ? for they did observe them servilely, not under-
standing what they did signify and prefigurate : this is

that that the apostle reproveth in them, and in all those
that serve the creature rather than the Creator ; for we
also solemnly celebrate the sabbath-day, and Easter,

and all other festival days of Christians ; but, because we
understand whereunto they do appertain, we observe

Idem*

Paul ex-
pounded^.

[' Unleavened or sweet bread, Answ.J

[
2 Dicat aliquis : Si dies observare non licet, et menses, ct tempora, et annos,

nos quoque simile crimen incurrimus quartam sabbathi observantes ; et parasceven

;

et diem dominicam ; et jejunium quadragesimse ; et paschse festivitatem ; et pen-

tecostes lastitiam : et pro varietate regionum, diversa in honore martyrum tempora

constituta. Ad quod qui simpliciter respondebit, dicet : non eosdem Judaicae

observationis dies esse quos nostros. Nos enim non azymorum pascha celebramus,

sed resurrectionis et crucis. &c. Et ne inordinata congregatio populi fidem mi-

nueret in Christo, propterea dies aliqui constituti sunt ; ut in unum omnes pariter

veniremus. Non quo celebrior sit dies ilia qua convenimus : sed quo quaquumque

die conveniendum sit, ex conspectu mutuo, lastitia major oriatur.—Hieron. Op.

Par. 1693-1706. Comm. Lib. n. in Epist. ad Galat. cap. iv. Tom. IV- Pars i.

col. 271.]

[
3 Honoramus sane memorias eorum [martyrum] tamquam sanctorum homi-

num Dei, qui usque ad mortem corporum suorum pro veritate certarunt, etc.—

August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. De Civ. Dei, Lib. viii. cap. xxvii. 1. Tom. VII.

col. 217.]

[
4 Idem is not in Answ. ; but instead Gal. iv. 10.]

[
5 This is inserted from Answ. 2.]
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not the times, but those things which are signified by

the times 6
. &c. 7

T. C. Page 122, Sect, 1.

Now, whereas M. Doctor citeth Augustine and Jerome to prove that in

the churches in their times there were holy-days kept besides the Lord's day,

he might have also cited Ignatius, and Tertullian, and Cyprian, which

are of greater anckncy 8
, and would have made more for the credit of his

cause, seeing he measureth all his truth almost through the whole book

by the crooked measure and yard of time. For it is not to be denied

but this keeping of holy-days (especially of the Easter and Pente-

cost) are very ancient, and that these holy-days for the remembrance of

martyrs were used of long time. But these abuses were no ancienter

than other were, grosser also than this was ; as I have before declared,

and were easy further to be shewed if need required. And therefore

I appeal from these examples to the scriptures, and to the examples o/Anun-

the perfectest church that ever was, which was that in the apostles' times.

Jo. "Whitgift.

I know that I might have alleged many other authorities

for the proof of this matter, but I thought these two sufficient

(as they be indeed) in such a matter as this is ; and your

lightly rejecting: of them will win no credit to your cause The Repiier

• f i J -w -1 • U aPPealeth
among wise and learned men. You may easily perceive by from ancient

the words of both these authors that these days in their time

were rightly and without all superstition used. But you do

well to appeal from these examples and from all other ancient

authority of learned men ; for you know full well your lack

of ability to maintain this and other your opinions by the tes-

timonies of ancient writers : nay, you cannot but confess that

the old learned fathers are utterly against you, which is the

cause why you appeal from them ; but it is an unlearned

shift 9
.

[
6 Time, Answ. 2.]

[
7 Sed putat esse de sabbato dictum ? Numquid et nos non dicimus ista non

esse observanda, sed ilia potius qua? his significantur ? Illi enim ea serviliter

observabant, non intelligentes ad quarum rerum significationem et prxnuntia-

tionem pertinerent. Hoc in eis culpat apostolus, et in omnibus qui serviunt

creaturae potius quam Creatori. Nam nos quoque et dominicum diem et pascha
sollemniter celebramus, et quaslibet alias Christianas dierum festivitates. Sed
quia intelligimus quo pertineant, non tempora observamus, sed qua? illis signifi-

cantur temporibus. &c—Id. Lib. contr. Adimant. Manich. cap. xvi. 3. Tom. V11I.
col. 135.1

[

8 Ancienty, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
9 " In the next division there is nothing but a manifest pillar of popery, with

shameful outrage unto the Holy Ghost; in that he calleth the appeal to the
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Chapter ii. The Fifth Division.

T. C. Page 122, Sect. 1.

And yet also I have to say that the observation of those feasts first of
all was much better than of later times. For Socrates, con-
fessing that "neither our Saviour Christ, nor the apostles, did

** "'
*""

decree or institute any holy-days, or lay any yoke of bondage
upon the necks of those which came to the preaching" addeth, further,
that they did use first to observe the holy-days by custom, and that as
every man was disposed at home;" which thing if it had remained in
that freedom, that it was done by custom, and not by commandment,
at the will of every one, and not by constraint, it had been much better
than U is now, and had not drawn such dangers upon the posterity as did
after ensue and we have the experience of.

Jo. Whitgift.

Surely they were never better, nor more pure from all

superstition and other errors than they be now in this

church
;
and therefore in that respect there is no cause to

complain.

You do not truly report Socrates' words, nor yet his

meaning; for he doth not say that "every man at home kept

^cap-M
15, those d

.

ay s as he was disposed;" but thus he saith : "Where-
fore neither the apostle, nor the gospel, do at any time lay a
yoke of bondage upon them which come unto the preaching

of the gospel ; but men themselves every one in their country,

according as they thought good, celebrated the feast of

Easter, and other holy-days of custom, for the intermission of

their labours and remembrance of the healthful passion 1 :" his

meaning is not that every private man in his own house kept

Easter, and the other feasts, as him listed, but that every

church appointed such an order and time for the same as it

thought convenient ; and that this is his meaning, that which

followeth in that chapter, and expresseth his own opinion of

this matter, doth evidently declare. His words be these

:

scriptures and example of the apostles, from certain customs of the churches,

which were more than a hundred years after Christ, 'an unlearned shift.'"—The

Rest of Sec. Repl. pp. 197, 8. J

[' ... ovSa/iod Tolvvv 6 cLttogtoXos, oiiie t« eiiayyeXta, fyyov SovXeias tois

tw KJjjOuyjuaTi -xpo<re\()ov<riv iiredtjKav....odev eTrei&ij <f>iXoucri to's eoprds ol

ciudpanroi, Sid to dvieadai twv trovusv ev aural?, skcmttoi Kara" ^la'pas <" s e/3ov-

Xijdiiarav, T\)V juvtj/zqi' rov <ruiTtiptio8ovs •n-a'flous e£ edovs -rii/os eircreXecrav' ov

yap vonui tovto TrapacpvXaTTeiv b Sam/p, ij ol aVo'erToAoi vfiTv iraptjyyei-

Xav.—SocT. in Hist. Eccles. Script. Amst. 1695-1700. Lib. v. cap. xxii. p. 232.J
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" Surely I am of this opinion, that, as many other things in Saints'

divers places have been brought in of custom, so the feast of
ays '

Easter had a private or peculiar observation with every par-

ticular people of custom ; because none of the apostles (as I

have said) did make any law hereof: &c. 2" For his whole

drift is to prove that the feast of Easter, concerning the day

and time, was diversly observed in divers churches and

countries; but he neither can prove, nor goeth about to

prove, that there was any church wherein it was not observed.

And I have before declared that the feast of Easter was

observed by the apostles, and sithence that time continued.

Chapter ii. The Sixth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 177, Sect. 1

;

and Page 178, Sect. 1, &c.

Other reformed churches also have days ascribed to

saints as well as we ; as it may appear by these words of

Bullinger writing upon the xiv. to the Rom. : " In the Buiimger.

ancient writers, as Eusebius and Augustine, thou mayest
find certain memorials appointed to certain holy men,
but after another manner, not much differing from ours observing of

which we as yet retain in our church of Tisrurie : for we otherrefo™.
©d churches

celebrate the nativity of Christ, his circumcision, resur-

rection, and ascension, the coming of the Holy Ghost,
the feasts also of the Virgin Mary, John Baptist, Magda-
lene, Stephen, and the other apostles ; yet not condemn-
ing those which observe none, but only the sabbath-day.
For, perusing old monuments, we find that this hath
always been left free to the churches, that every one
should follow that in these things that should be best
and most 3convenient 4."

[ 'Efiol Se tyaiveTai, oti uxrirep aXka iroWd na-rd x<»'/oas avvrfieiav HXufiev,
ovTto Kal ij rod irdar-^a eopxij Trap' e/cdo-Tois £k <rui/»j8eias twos, idid^ovaav

taxe T»i" JtapaTt'ipnaiv, Sid tov p.r\Seva twv dironToXuiv, w's ecf>r]v, n^Sevl vevo-

fiO06T?j/ce«cu irepl avTijv k.t.X.—Id. ibid.]

[
3 Most best and convenient, Def. A. and B.]

[
4 Apud veteres quidem, Eusebium in primis et Augustinum, invenias me-

morias quasdam piis quibusdam institutas fuisse hominibus, sed longe alia ratione
ac modo, nimirum parum differente a nostro ritu, quo adhuc in ecclesia nostra
Tigurina, nativitatis, circumcisionis, resurrectionis et ascensionis Domini, missio-
nisque sancti Spiritus, deiparas virginis, Joannis Baptist®, Magdalena:, Stephani,
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E!f' , ^ B
1

UCGr
'
in his ePistle to Master fiasco, speaking

Bucer.. ot holy-days, saith that « in the scriptures there is no
express commandment of them : it is gathered notwith
standing," saith he, "from the example of the old people
that they are profitable for us, to the increase of godli-
ness

; which thing also experience proveth 2."

2KS.of To be short, Illyricus, writing upon the fourth to the
dered four Galat., maketh this division of observing days and times

:

"The first is natural; as of summer, spring-time,'
winter, &c, time of planting, time of sowing, time of
reaping, &c.

The second is civil.

The third, ecclesiastical; as the sabbath-day, and
other days, wherein is celebrated the memory of the
chief histories or acts of Christ, which be profitable for
the instruction of the simple, that they may the better
remember when the Lord was born, when he suffered,
when he ascended up into heaven, and be further taught
in the same.

The fourth, superstitious ; when we put a necessity,
worshipping, merit, or righteousness, in the observing of
time

; and this kind of observing days and times is only
forbidden in this place 3."

Thus you see, by the judgments of all these learned

et apostolorum Domini festa celebramus, neminem interim eorum damnantes, qui

post dominicam, aliam nesciunt festivitatem. Videmus enim veterum monumenta
perlustrantes liberum hoc ecclesiis semper fuisse, ut quaeque quod hisce in rebus

minutilis videretur optimum et ad pietatem conservandam commodissimum,
sequeretur.—H. Bullinger. Comm. in Omn, Apost. Epist. Tigur. 1539. In Rom.
cap. xiv. p. 108.J

[
l Bucer's opinion also, Answ. 2.

]

f
2 For there is no express commandment by word in the holy scriptures of

these things [churches and holy-days] : it is gathered &c Bucer to Alasco at

the end of A briefe examination for the tyme, &c. Lond. Jugge. fol. D 1.]

[
3 Est vero quadruplex observatio temporum, physica, civilis, ecclesiastica, et

superstitiosa. Physica ut aestatis, veris, hyemis, &c. cum qua sunt conjuncti

motus stellarum : quae est necessaria ad multa rustica, politica et oeconomica,...

ecclesiastica, quae etiam decoro et bono ordini servit, quo facit quoque dies domi-

nica et tempora praecipuarum historiarum, aut factorum Christi, quae prosunt ad

aediricationem rudium, ut rectius meminerint, quando sit Dorainus natus, passus,

et quando in coelum ascenderit, ac de singulis illis historiis suo tempore tanto

commodius instituantur,...Postrema est superstitiosa, cum ponimus necessitatem,

cultum, meritum, aut justitiam in observatione temporum :...Hanc ultimam ac

superstitiosam damnat hie apostolus, non illas tres priores—Nov. Test, cum Gloss.

Comp. M. Flac. Illyr. Basil. 1570. Galat. cap. iv. p. 899.]
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men, that days ascribed unto 4 saints is no such matter Saints*

as ought to make men separate themselves from the
ays *

church, and abstain from allowing by subscription so

worthy and godly a book as the book of common prayer

is, much less to make a schism in the church for the

same.

T. C. Page 122, Sect. 2 and 3.

As touching M. Bucer's, M. Bullinger's, and Ittyricus' allowance of

them, if they mean such a celebration of them, as that in those days the

people may be assembled, and those parts of the scriptures, which concern

them whose remembrance is solemnized, read and expounded, and yet men
not debarred afterfrom their daily works, it is so much the less matter;

if otlierwise, that good leave they give the churches to dissent from them in

that point, I do take it granted unto me, being, by the grace of God, one of
the church.

Although as touching M. Bullinger, it is to be observed, since the time

that he wrote that upon the Romans, there are about 35. years, sithence

which time, although he hold still that the feasts kept 5 unto the Lord,
con/essio as of the Nativity, Easter, and Pentecost, dedicated unto the
Ecciesice
Tigur. et Lord may be kept, yet he denieth flatly that it is lawful to keep

Ecciei. cap. holy the days of the apostles ; as it appeareth in the confession

of the Tigurine church joined with others8.

Jo. Whitgift.

How perfect an answer this is to these learned men's

authorities, let the learned reader judge. You are not a
church, but a member of the church; and therefore, seeing the

matter is such as the church may take an order in, you ought
to submit yourself to the determination of that church in such

matters, whereof you are a member.

What M. Bullinger hath in any other place consented
unto I know not, but certain it is that these be his own words,
and that when he writ them he was of the same opinion
that we are at this time in this church of England 7

-

L
4 To, Answ.J

[
5 Dedicated, Repl. 2 ; which omits dedicated unto the Lord in the next lines.]

[
6 Confess. Fid. Christ, cap. xxiv. in Corp. et Syntag. Confess. Fid. Genev.

1654. p. 54. See before, page 568, note 2.J

[
7 Cartwright rejoins :

" if the learned reader look the later edition of M.
Bullinger's commentary upon the Romans, he may, peradventure, find his former
judgment alleged by the D. corrected." He goes on to cite Musculus and bishop
Hooper as decidedly condemning saints' days [Conf. Wolfg. Muscul. Loc. Comm.
Theolog. Basil. 1599. De Prase. Decalog. Pra^c. iv. p. 75 ; Bp. Hooper's Works,"
Park. Soc. Edit. Declarat. of Commandments, Comm. iv. Vol. I. p. 347] —The
Rest ofSec. Repl. pp. 198, 9.]
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Saints' _^, ..

days. Chapter n. The Seventh Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 177, Sect. 2.

Calvin, in like manner writing upon the fourth to
the Galatians, doth not disallow this kind of observing
days : his words be these : " When as holiness is attri-
buted to days, when as one day is discerned from an-
other for religion' sake, when days are made a piece of
divine worship, then days are wickedly observed. &c.
But, when we have a difference of days, laying no burden
of necessity on men's consciences, we make no difference
of days, as though one were more holy than another, we
put no religion in them, nor worshipping of God, but
only we observe them for order and concord' sake ; so
that the observing of days with us is free, and without
all superstition 2." And again upon the ii. to the Coloss.:

"But some will say that we as yet have some kind
of observing days: I answer that we observe them
not as though there were any religion in them, or as

though it were not then lawful to labour, but we have
a respect of policy and orders, not of days 3." And in

his Institutions, upon the fourth commandment: "Neither
do I so speak of the seventh day, that I would bind the

church only unto it ; for I do not condemn those churches

which have other solemn days to meet in ; so that they

be void of superstition, which shall be ifthey be ordained

only for the observing of discipline and order 4."

[' Calvin's opinion thereof, Answ. 2.

J

[
2 Quando itaque diebus per se tribuitur propria sanctitas, quando discernitur

dies a die religionis causa, quando feris pars divini cultus esse censentur : turn

dies perperam observantur. &c. nos hodie quum habemus dierum discrimen, non

induimus necessitatis laqueum conscientiis, non discernimus dies, quasi alius alio

sit sanctior, non constituimus illic religionem et cultum Dei : sed tantum ordini

et concordiae consuliraus. Ita libera est apud nos, et omni superstitione pura

observatio Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. ad Galat. cap. iv. 10.

Tom. VII. p. 303.

J

[
3 Atqui, dicet quispiam, nos adhuc retinemus aliquam dierum observationem.

Respondeo, nos dies nequaquam servare, quasi in feriis aliqua sitreligio, aut quasi

fas non sit tunc laborare : sed respectum haberi polities et ordinis, non dierum.

—

Id. Comm. in Epist. ad Coloss. cap. ii. 16. pp. 395, 6.J

[
4 Neque sic tamen septenarium numerum moror, ut ejus servituti ecclesiam

astringam : neque enim ecclesias damnavero, quas alios conventibus suis solennes

dies habeant, modo a superstitione absint. Quod erit, si ad solam observationem

discipline et ordinis bene compositi referantur—Id. Inst. Lib. ii. cap. viii. 34.

Praecept. Quart. Tom. IX. p. 100.J
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T. C. Page 122, Sect. 4. Saints'
° days.

As for M. Calvin, as the practice of him and the church where he

lived, was and is, to admit no one holy-day besides the Lord's day, so can

it not be shewed out of any part of his works (as I think) that he

approved those holy-days which are now in question. He saith, indeed, in

his Institution, that he will not condemn those churches which use them ;

no more do we the church of England, neither in this nor in other things

which are meet to be reformed. For it is one thing to mislike, another

thing to condemn; and, it is one thing to condemn something in the

church, and another to condemn 5 the church for it. And as for the

places cited out of the epistle 6 to the Galatians and Colossians, there is

no mention of any holy-days either to saints, or to any other, and it

appeareth also that he defendeth not other churches but the church of

Geneva, and answereth not to those which object against keeping"1 of

saints' days or any holy-days (as they are called) besides the Lord's day^

but against those which would not have the Lord's day kept still as a day

of restfrom bodily labour ; as it may appear both by his place upon the

Colossians, and especially in that which is alleged out of his Institutions.

And that he meaneth nothing less than such holy-days as you take upon

you to defend, it may appear first in the place of the Colossians, where he

saith that the days of rest which are used of them are usedfor policy' sake.

Now it is well known that, as it is policy and a way to preserve the estate

of things, and to keep them in a good continuance and success, that as well

the beasts, as the men which labSur six days, should rest the seventh ; so it

tendeth to no policy nor wealth of the people, or preservation of good

order, that there should be so many days wherein men should cease from
work, being a thing which breedeth idleness and consequently poverty,

besides other disorders and vices, which always go in company with idle-

ness. And in the place of his Institutions he declareth himself yet more
plainly when he saith that those odd holy-days then are, without super-

stition " when they be ordained only for the observing of discipline and
order;" whereby hegiveth to understand that he wouldhave them nofurther
holy-days than for the time which is bestowed in the exercise of the dis-

cipline and order of the church, and thatfor the rest they should be alto-

gether as other days,free to be laboured in. And so it appeareth that the

holy-days ascribed unto 8 saints by the service-book is a just cause why a
man cannot safely, without exception, subscribe unto the service-book 9

.

Jo. Whitgift.

Whatsoever M. Calvin's practice was in the church of

Geneva, yet in these places doth his judgment evidently

appear ; neither doth a man always use that himself which he

[
5 Another thing to condemn, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
6 Epistles, Repl. 1 and 2.]

[
7 Against the keeping, Repl. 1, 2, and Def. A.]

[
8 To, Repl. 1 and 2.J |_

D Rep!- 2 omits book.]
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Saints' alloweth in another ; for there may be circumstances to make
that commendable in one place that is not so in another.

He that condemneth the thing as unlawful must also

condemn the churches that use the same, though not wholly,

yet in that point. Forasmuch therefore as M. Calvin did not

condemn other churches for observing such days, it is a
manifest argument that he condemneth not the observing of

those days in those churches. Indeed, " it is one thing to

mislike, and another thing to condemn;" but he that maketh
such a stir in the church for these matters as you do, and
that so disorderly, cannot be said only "to mislike," but also

" to condemn."

The place of M. Calvin, out of the epistle to the Galat.

is not meant only of the Lord's day, but of other days also

observed in other reformed churches ; and in that place he

maketh a general answer as it were for them all ; as it is

soon perceived by such as will read that place. He also,

that shall peruse his words upon the second chapter to the

Colossians, shall find the like sense in them. In that he

saith they be used for order and policy, we do not dissent

from him, but think so in like manner ; howbeit we under-

stand as he doth ecclesiastical order and policy ; for, in the

words that go before the place to the Galatians, he saith

caiv. in iv. that " the observing of days doth also pertain ad regimen

ecclesice: to the government of the church 1." What better

order and policy can there be than to have certain days

appointed wherein the people may rest from bodily labour,

to labour spiritually, to hear the word of God, &c, which

M. Calvin calleth order and policy, and not the external rest

of the sabbath-day, which is a commandment of God, and no

constitution of the church ; neither hath the church any respect

to worldly policy in appointing of holy-days, but to ecclesias-

tical policy, which consisteth in hearing the word, ministering

the sacraments, public prayers, and other such-like godly

actions ?

The place in his Institutions convince all your shifting

conjectures of mere folly ; for therein he plainly declareth his

allowing in other churches of more holy-days than the Sunday,

P Jam observatio civilis, tarn agriculture, quam politic et ceconomia? servit.

ad ecclesize quoque regimen extenditur.-Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm.

in Epist. ad Galat. cap. iv. 10. Tom.VII. p. 303.]
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which you have denied to be his opinion in the former two Saints'

places. I have told you what he meaneth by discipline and

order or policy; whereby he giveth to understand nothing

less than that which you would conclude, being but your

own device to serve for a poor shift at a need. And, although

the matter is not great whether they labour or no,^ yet the

law of the prince and the order of the church is to be

observed. And so it appeareth that there is no reasonable

cause as yet proved why you ought not to subscribe to the

service-book.

Chapter ii. The Eighth Division.

Answer to the Admonition, Page 82, Sect. 1, 2.

In the end you add: "patched if not altogether,

yet the greatest piece, out of the pope's portuis."

To this I answer briefly, it maketh no matter of

whom it was invented, in what book it is contained ; so

that it be good and profitable, and consonant to God's

word. Well saith Ambrose : Omne verum a quocunque a notable

dicitur a Spiritu sancto est 2
: " All truth, of whomsoever Ambroses.

it is spoken, is of the Holy Ghost."

T. C. Page 123, Lin. 6.

Now, whereas M. Doctor saith, "it maketh no matter whether these

things be taken out of the portuis, so they be good, #c. ;" I have proved

first they are not good, then, if they were, yet being not necessary, and
abused horribly by the papists, other being as good and better than they,

ought not to remain in the church.

Jo. Whitgift.

Your reasons be not sufficient to prove them not to be good:

the abuse hath not been such but that, it being removed, the

thing may still remain as profitable and convenient: the judg- The judg-

ment of the church in determining what is best and most chun* is to

fittest in matters of order, policy, and government (not being to private
6

against the word of God), is to be preferred before any pri- ment-

vate man's opinion and imagination.

[* Ambros. Op. Par. 1686-90. Coram, in Epist. ad Corinth, prim. cap. xii. v. 3.

Tom. II. Append, col. 150. See before, page 465, note 2.]

[

3 This is inserted from Answ. 2.J
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days. Chapter ii. The Ninth Division.

T. C. Page 123, Lin. 10.

And as for Ambrose saying, " All truth, of whomsoever it be said, is

of the Holy Ghost," if I were disposed to move questions, I could demand

of him which careth not of whom he have the truth, so he have it, what
our Saviour Christ meant to refuse the testimony of devils Mark i. 24. >

when they gave a clear testimony that he was the Son of God Luke iv. 41.1

and the Holy One : and what St Paul meant to be angry, -Acts xvi. 17.1

and to take it so grievously, that the pythoness said he and his companion

were the servants of the high God, which preached unto them the way of
salvation. Here was truth, and yet rejected; and I would know whether

M. Doctor would say that these spake by the Spirit of God. Thus, whilst

without all judgment he snatcheth here a sentence, and there another, out

of the doctors, and that of the worst, as if a man should of purpose

choose out the dross and leave the silver, within a while he will make

no great difference, not only between the prophets and apostles andprofane

writers, as Aristotle and Plato, but not between them and those which 2

speak not by the conduit and leading of the Holy Ghost, but by the violent

thrusting of the wicked spirit.

Jo. Whitgift.

Christ liked not the truth being uttered of the devil,

because he spake it of an evil meaning ; but he liked very-

well the same testimony of truth afterwards uttered by Peter

sincerely, Matt. xvi. Mark viii. Neither did he mislike the

words because they were abused by the devil before. But I

will leave devils, and speak of men, of whom I think Ambrose

meant; although the truth is truth, of whomsoever it is uttered;

but, to answer for Ambrose, he hath said nothing in that

sentence which may not be justified.

M. Calvin (upon these words, 1 Corinth, xii.: " And no

man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost")

caivm. saith thus : " It may be demanded whether the wicked have

the Spirit of God, seeing they sometime testify plainly and

well of Christ : I answer that there is no doubt but that

they have, so much as concerneth that effect ; but it is an-

other thing to have the gift of regeneration, than to have the

gift of bare understanding, wherewith Judas was endued when

he preached the gospel 3."

[i The second reference and the verses of the others are inserted from Repl. 2:

Repl. 1 has Mark, iv.]

r* Between them which, Repl. 2.]

[» Qusritur hie, quum impii pr^clare interdum de Christo et splendide disse-
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M. Martyr also, upon the same words, after he hath re- Saints-

cited the opinions of other, maketh this resolution: " -Hut,
p Martyr

when I weigh this matter with myself, I perceive that the

apostle here doth speak, not of the Spirit which doth rege-

nerate, or of that grace which justifieth, but of the gifts

which are freely given, which may happen as well to the

good as to the evil. Therefore I think that Paul spake

Imply, that he might declare that, by what means soever we

speak well of Christ, it is of the Holy Ghost, of whom cometh o«™™
all truth ; as all untruth proceedeth of the devil, who is the «.**>«*.

father of lies
4." You see therefore that Ambrose is not of

this judgment alone, and that his saying is very true.

The doctors that I have used in this cause be Jerome

and Augustine, which be not the worst, but comparable with

the best. I have rehearsed out of them whole sentences, and

perfite, the which you are not able to answer: the rest of

your opprobrious words, wherewith you conclude this question

of holy-days, I leave for other to consider of, as notes of your

spirit.

And, to the intent that the reader may understand that it

was not for nought that you set not down my book together

with your Reply, I will here set down such portions of my

•book touching this matter as you have not answered unto,

but closely passed over, not thinking that any man should

have espied your lack of ability to answer them.

Chapter ii. The Tenth Division.

Admonition.

They should first prove . . . that holy-days ascribed to saints, prescript

services for them, fyc, are agreeable to the written word of the Almighty 5
.

rant an habeant Dei Spiritum. Respondeo, eos proculdubio habere, quod ad

effectum ilium spectat : sed aliud est donum regenerationis, aliud donum nudae

intelligentiae, qua Judas quoque prseditus fuit quum evangelium praedicaret.

—

Calvin. Op. Amst. 1667-71. Comm. in Epist. i.ad Corinth, cap. xii. 3. Tom. VII.

p. 186.]

[
4 Casterum cum ego rem mecum expendo, sermonem hie ab apostolo video

institutum esse non de regenerante Spiritu, aut gratia justificante, verum de

charismatibus gratuito concessis, quae tam bonis quam malis obvenire possunt.

Ideo Paulum simpliciter loquutum existimo, ut ostenderet, quocunque modo bene

de Christo loquamur, id esse a Spiritu sancto, a quo est omne verum, quem-

admodum omne mendacium a diabolo, qui pater estmendacii.—P. Martyr. Comm.

in i. Epist. ad Corinth. Tigur. 1572. cap. xii. v. 3. fol. 171. 2.]

[
5 See before, page 513, note 5.]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 153, Sect. 4

;

and Page 154, Sect. 1.

Hoiy-daysi. "Holy-days ascribed to saints," wherein not the

saints but God is honoured and the people edified, by

reading and hearing such stories and places of scripture

as pertain to the martyrdom, calling, and function of

such saints, or any other thing mentioned of them in

scripture, must needs be according to God's word. For

to honour God, to worship him, to be edified by the

stories and examples of saints out of the scripture, can-

not be but consonant to the scripture. The prescript

service for them is all taken out of God's word, and not

one piece thereof but it is most consonant unto the

same. If there be any that is repugnant, set it down

that we may understand it.

I told you before that, touching the days and times

and other ceremonies, the church hath authority to de-

termine what is most convenient, as it hath done from

time to time. St August., in his epistle ad Janu., in

Augustine, the place before of me recited, saith that " the passion

of Christ, his resurrection, his ascension, and the day of

the coming of the Holy Ghost, 5 (which we commonly call

Whitsuntide) is celebrated, not by any commandment

written, but by the determination of the church 2 ." And

it is the judgment of all learned writers that the church

hath authority in these things ; so that nothing be done

against the word of God. But of this I have spoken

partly before, and intend to speak more largely thereof

in the place following, where you again make mention

of it.

Admonition.

In this book days are ascribed unto saints, and kept holy
'

eLxmY.

with fasts on their evens, and prescript service appointed for •

( „.

them; which, beside that they are of many superstitiously p*- •

kept and observed, and* also contrary to the commandment |-
«»•

of God
: " Six days thou shalt labour* ;" and therefore we,for *** >

.

f

the superstition that is put in them, dare not subscribe to &. ^ ^

allow them.

P This is inserted from Answ. 2.

J

.

[» August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib. i. seu Ep»t. l.v. cap. 1. 1.

Tnm II col 124. See Vol. I. page 230, note 4.]

7»' Are,Adm.J [« Shalt thou labour, Adm.] [* Rom. xv.. 6. Adn,]
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Answer to the Admonition, Page 173, Sect. 2 ; and Page 174,

175; and Page 176, Sect. 1, 2.

[This is contained in your first reason, and there

answered.]6 Your collection hangeth not together ;
for

how followeth this ? These holy-days be superstitiously

observed of some ; therefore you may not allow them.

Why should other men's superstition hinder you from

lawfully using a lawful thing? The sabbath-day is su- Atmse

^

perstitiously used of some; so is the church, so is the got condemn

creed, and the Lord's prayer, and many things else ; and

yet I hope you will subscribe to them. You heap up a

number of places in the margent to prove that which no

man doubteth of, that is, this portion of the command-

ment :
" Six days shalt thou labour, &c. ;" the meaning of

which words is this, that, seeing God hath permitted

unto us six days to do our own works in, we ought the

seventh day wholly to serve him 7

Every man hath not bodily labour to do, but may
serve God as well in these six days as in the seventh.

And certainly he doth not by any means break this

commandment, which abstaineth in any of these six days

from bodily labour to serve God. For this is the com-

mandment : " Remember that thou keep holy the sab-

bath-day;" as for this :
" Six days thou shalt work," is

no commandment, but tendeth rather to the constitution

of the sabbath than to the prohibiting of rest in any
other day appointed to the service of God ; and it is

as much as if he should say, " Six days thou mayest
work ;" and so do some translate the Hebrew word.

The place alleged out of the first of Esay is far from
the purpose ; there is not one word there spoken of any
holy-days dedicate 8 to saints, but only the Lord signifieth

that their sacrifices and feast-days were not acceptable

unto 9 him, because they were done in hypocrisy, and Esay con-

without faith; so that he reproveth modum not factum, manner of sl-

their manner of sacrificing, that is, their hypocritical

[
6 This is inserted from Answ.]

[
7 Here in Answ. comes in the portion inserted before, page 572.]

[
8 Dedicated, Answ.J [» To, Answ.]

[
10 Answ. 2 goes on and not the deed.]

oo
[WHITGIFT, II.]
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kind of worshipping him [and not the worship or the
deed done.] 1

In the second of Esdras i.
2
, in the place by you quoted,

I see not one word that may serve for your purpose: the
words you quote be these :

" I have led you through the
sea, and have given you a sure way since the beginning;
I gave you Moses for a guide, and Aaron for a priest."

^

In the xiv. to the Ro., the apostle speaketh no-
thing of our holy-days, but of such as were observed
among the Jews and abrogated by the coming of Christ.
And yet in that place the apostle exhorteth that we
which be strong should not despise them that are weak,
nor condemn them, though they use not the christian

liberty in days and meats.

That in the fourth to the Galat.: " Ye 4 observe days,

months, and times, and years, &c," St Augustine, ad
Januar. Episto. 119, expoundeth on this sort: Eos in-

culpat qui dicunt, Non proficiscar,

.

. quia posterus dies est,

aut quia luna sicfertur; vel, Proficiscar ut prospera cedant,

quia ita se habet positio siderum: Non agam hoc mense com-

mercium, quia ilia stella mihi agit mensem; vel, Agam, quia

suscepit mensem*. ["The apostle blameth those which say,

This day I will not travel or journey, for that the day is

unlucky and unfortunate, or for that the moon is in this

or that course ; or, This day I will not proceed my pur-

posed journey, that my affairs may happily come to pass,

because that the planets do so much import and foreshew.

Or, I will not in this month traffic, because that this or

that star and planet governeth the month ; or, I will buy

and sell in this month, because it doth govern the same."] 6

I know there be other that do otherwise expound that

place (and that truly), even as they do also that in the

xiv. to the Rom., of certain Jewish feasts, as sabbaths,

new moons, the feasts of tabernacles, the year of jubilee,

and such like, abrogated by the gospel, and yet super-

stitiously observed of some. But these places can by

[
l The last eight words are introduced from Answ. 2.J

[
2 In the 2 Esdras i., Answ.] [

3 These notes are not in Answ.]

[
4 You, Answ. 2.]

[
5 Eos enim culpat &c—August. Op. Par. 1679-1700. Ad Inq. Januar. Lib.

II. seu Epist. lv. cap. vii. 13. Tom. II. col. 133.]

[
6 This translation is introduced from Answ. 2.J
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no means be understood of the days observed by us, and

called by the names of saints' days ; for they were or-

dained since the writing of this epistle.

And, that you may understand the difference betwixt Difference

,- , -i,-,! •/ 1 ±1 1 betwixt the

the festival days observed of the papists, and the days gaPistsMu>iy.

allowed now in this church, it is to be considered, first, ours,

that their saints' days were appointed for the honouring saints?.

and worshipping of the saints, by whose names they were

called ; ours be ordained for the honouring of God, for

public prayer, and edifying the people by reading the

scriptures, and preaching 8
.

2. The papists in their saints' days prayed unto the

saints : we only pray unto God in Christ's name.

3. They had all things done in a strange tongue

without any edifying at all : we have the prayers and the

scriptures read in a tongue known, which cannot be with-

out great commodity to the hearers.

4. To be short, they in observing their days think

they merit thereby something at God's hands : we in

observing our days are taught far otherwise.

The church even from the beginning hath observed

such feasts ; as it may appear in good writers.

9Page 179, Sect. 1.

Touching fasting on the evens of such feasts, or

rather abstaining from flesh, you know it is not for

religion, but for policy, and as I think the same is pro-

tested in that act, where such kind of abstaining is

established 10
; and therefore these be but slender quarrels

picked to disallow such a book u .

Jo. Whitgift.

All this have you overskipped : for what cause you know
best yourself.

[
7 This word is inserted from Answ. 2.J

[
8 Here in Answ. comes the sentence printed before, page 574.]

[
9 Def. B. prefixes here T. C]
[
10 Statutes at large, Lond. 1763, &c. Vol. II, pp. 545, 7. Conf. Bp. Jewel's

Works, Park. Soc. Edit. Vol. IV- pp. 1141, 2.]

[
Il This paragraph follows in Answ. those printed page 579-81, 583-5, 6.]


